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The Victorian Government proudly acknowledges Victoria’s Aboriginal communities
and their rich culture and pays respect to their Elders past and present.
e²»Áç´¡ÁÎ§¡§»´ËÁË´ÒÝÒØÎ´§ŶÒċÎÒØËÁË´Ò»ÒØ¥WÎ§Ø§Á»´
Owners and custodians of the land and water on which we rely. We recognise and value
the ongoing contribution of Aboriginal people and communities to Victorian life and how
this enriches us. We embrace the spirit of reconciliation, working towards the equality of
outcomes and ensuring an equal voice.

Responsible body’s declaration
In accordance with the Financial Management Act 1994, I am pleased to present the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning Annual Report for the year ending 30 June 2018.

John Bradley
Secretary
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
12 September 2018
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Secretary’s message
Victoria’s environmental protections were
Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø´í§ºËÎÁæØ¥§ÒíÎç§Ø¥Ø¥Î´ÒÁ 
the Living with Wildlife Action Plan, which aims to
support the conservation and protection of wildlife
populations and welfare, whilst also protecting
human health and safety, biodiversity, property
and livelihoods. This will ensure Victoria’s natural
environment is preserved for future generations.

The Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning (DELWP) has had a very active and
productive year, achieving great outcomes for
Victorian communities. In 2017-18 we continued
to work closely with communities to deliver across
our portfolios of Environment, Energy and Climate
Change, Water, Planning, Suburban Development
and Local Government.
DELWP continues to lead in responding to climate
change and moving towards a zero-emission,
climate-ready and sustainable economy and
community. The Climate Change Act 2017
commenced, setting out world-leading legislation
to drive action across the government and economy.
Victoria’s renewable energy industry has grown
Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø´í§»ÎÒËÁ»ÒØÁËÁÎØ Á´§Á§»§Ø§Ø§æÒŇç§Ø¥
1,551 megawatts of wind farms and 67 megawatts of
large-scale solar already in operation, and another
1,441 megawatts of wind farms and 266 megawatts
of large-scale solar under construction (as at 30
June 2018). This year also saw the commencement
of two large-scale batteries as part of the energy
storage initiative and the opening of the Victorian
Renewable Energy Auction Scheme.
4eK»Ø§§ËØØ¥Î´íÒØÎØØÁØ¥ċÎÒÒÁ»
íÁºº»§»¡ÒÒÁ»´ËÎÁ±ØċÎċ¡¥ØÎÒ»
ċÎċ¡¥Ø§»¡§ÎÎ ØÎ´§ÎØ¥»ÝÒÝ´ŌeØØ»
ºÁÎØ¥»đŇĕĕĐċÎÒ§ºËØ§»¡ºÁÎØ¥»ĖĔŇĐĐĐ
¥ØÎÒŌe¥§´Ø¥»ÝºÎÁ ċÎÒ§»ÎÒŇºÝ¥
less land was affected due to the work of our staff
protecting people, property and the environment.
W¥§ÒÎČØÒSafer Together, moving from a hectare
target of planned burning, to a risk reduction target.
It also involves a more integrated approach to
ÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØÎÁÒÒËÝ´§»ËÎ§æØ´»Ō
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W¥ËÎØº»ØºÒ§¡»§ċ»ØËÎÁ¡ÎÒÒ
implementing the second year of Water for Victoria.
This included delivering on the record $222 million
investment in waterway and catchment health,
modernising irrigation districts, and leading on
gender equity across the water sector. We also:
developed guidelines for assessing the impact
of climate change on water supplies; launched
ÝÒØÎ´§ŶÒċÎÒØ(»Ø¡ÎØeØÎ:»¡º»Ø
forums across metro and regional Victoria to lead
innovative approaches to managing water, including
stormwater harvesting and recycled water; and
expanded the water grid to provide water security to
ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒŌ:´ÁÝÎ»¥ÁÝÒ¥Á´ÒÎ´ÒÁÒæ§»¡
money on their water bills, with water corporations
responsible for 95 per cent of Victorian households
proposing stable or falling average water bills. We
¥æ´ÒÁºÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø¥çí§»ËÎÁ¡ÎÒÒ§»¡
´»:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»K´»Ō
At the start of 2018, China introduced new trade
measures limiting the import of recycling materials.
Although 86 per cent of our recyclables are already
processed in Victoria, DELWP worked to mitigate the
impact on our recycling system. A $13 million
assistance package was developed to support
councils and industries to adjust to the new market
conditions. A recycling industry taskforce was also
established to develop the Recycling Industry
Strategy Plan, which is now being implemented.
Within the department, we established the Aboriginal
(»´ÝÒ§Á»RÝËËÁÎØÎ»¥ŌW¥§ÒÎ»¥§ÒÎÒËÁ»Ò§´
for providing leadership, culturally sound advice
and strategic direction to guide and support DELWP
in partnering and meaningfully engaging with
Traditional Owners and Aboriginal Victorians. The
branch is also responsible for the implementation of
our Munganin-Gadhaba Inclusion Plan. In December
2017, we launched the Munganin-Gadhaba Action
Plan identifying the 11 actions necessary to achieve
our outcomes.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

We work to create liveable, sustainable places and
thriving natural environments throughout Victoria
and we are committed to partnering with and
supporting local communities at place. In June 2018,
Ø¥ºÁÒØÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø¥»¡ØÁØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»
Planning Provisions since their creation in the 1990s
was made in Amendment VC148. This streamlined
planning provisions and schedules, and reduced the
Ò§òÁ Ë´»»§»¡Ò¥ºÒíĕŇĐĐĐË¡ÒŌ:ÁÎØ¥»
46,000 planning permit applications were issued
through Victoria’s planning system, totalling
approximately $34.3 billion in proposed works.
The new Apartment Design and Urban Design
Guidelines were released to provide clear and
consistent rules for development. In our regions,
the establishment of the Rural and Regional Councils
RÝÒØ§»§´§ØíN ÁÎºKÎÁ¡ÎºÎËÁÎØ§»Ø§ċØ¥
barriers and challenges for our rural and regional
ÁÝ»§´ÒŇËÎÁËÁÒ§»¡´Á»¡ŪØÎºÒÁ´ÝØ§Á»ÒØÁċ»»§´
and operational sustainability.
We introduced innovation in our customer contact
centre to deliver on our community charter. Our
online media centre provides customers and the
community with easy access to our announcements,
events, social media and videos – helping us to be
available, to speak and listen, and to take action for
the community.

John Bradley
Secretary
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
12 September 2018
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Summary of outcomes
DELWP’s outcomes set our focus and key directions
over the medium term. This includes our contribution
to shared government objectives and collaboration
with partners and agencies to achieve Victoria’s
broader goals.
In 2017-18 we focussed on the following outcomes for
Victorian communities:
1.

Zero emission, climate-ready economy and
community

2.

Healthy, resilient and biodiverse environment

3.

N´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »
sustainable energy services

4.

Productive and effective land management

5.

Safe and sustainable water resources

6.

A quality built environment

7.

Affordable and reliable access to jobs, services
»§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ§»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÒÝÝÎÒ

8.

Sustainable and effective local governments

9.

NÝ§ºËØÁ º±ÁÎÝÒ¥ċÎÒ»ÁØ¥Î
emergencies on people, property and the
environment

A full report of our performance against these
outcomes (also known as our departmental
objectives) is included from page 50.
Listed below are a few of the key initiatives and
projects delivered for Victorian communities in
2017-18:

pÎÁº§ÒÒ§Á»Ň´§ºØŪÎíÁ»Áºí»
community
• Provided Victoria with a world-leading legislative
foundation to manage climate change risks,
maximise opportunities from decisive action, and
drive the transition to a climate resilient
community and economy with net-zero emissions
by 2050, through the commencement of the
Climate Change Act 2017 on 1 November 2017.
• Opened the Victorian Renewable Energy Auction
Scheme (VREAS), Australia’s largest renewable
energy auction scheme. This will support
achievement of the Victorian Renewable Energy
Targets of 25 per cent of electricity from renewable
energy by 2020 (from 2005 levels), and 40 per cent
by 2025. Under VREAS, the Victorian Government will
award commercial contracts in support of up to 650
:eÁ »çÎ»ç´»Î¡í¡»ÎØ§Á»§»d§ØÁÎ§Ō
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• Commenced construction on the $350 million, 204
MW Bulgana Green Power Hub. This will power the
expansion of Stawell’s Nectar Farms, becoming
Ø¥çÁÎ´ŶÒċÎÒØÎÁË ÎºØÁËÁçÎí
renewable energy and supporting the state’s
targets of 15 to 20 per cent reduction in
greenhouse gases by the year 2020.

Healthy, resilient and biodiverse environment
• Supported the introduction of the Environment
Protection Act 2017 to Parliament, receiving Royal
ÒÒ»ØÁ»ĒĔAØÁÎĒĐđėŌW¥§ÒçÒØ¥ċÎÒØÁ ØçÁ
phases of environment protection legislative
reform to overhaul the 47-year-old Environment
Protection Act 1970. The second bill was introduced
into Parliament on 19 June 2018.
• Secured a $13 million temporary relief package
to help councils affected by China’s decision to
stop the import of low quality mixed recyclable
materials. The assistance will fast track
infrastructure upgrades in the short term. To assist
the recycling industry reset in the medium to
long-term, the Government will also establish a
recycling industry taskforce to develop a strategic
plan for industry transition.
• »»ÁÝ»Ø¥»Á Ò§»¡´ŪÝÒŇ´§¡¥Øç§¡¥Ø
plastic shopping bags from 2019 to help protect
our environment. Public consultation from more
than 8,000 submissions during the community
consultation period found more than 96 per cent
of submissions supported a ban.
• Released the Living with Wildlife Action Plan,
which aims to support the welfare, conservation
and protection of wildlife populations, while also
protecting human health and safety, biodiversity,
property and livelihoods.
• 4Ý»¥Ø¥AÎ»¡Ū´´§KÎÎÁØNÁæÎí
Program to support the survival of the parrot,
which currently number only 50 in the wild in
Victoria. The program supports the establishment
Á ČÁ²Á ËØ§æŪÎ§ÎÒ§»Ø¥ç§´ŇØÁ
attract wild parrots to join and accompany them
during their summer migration.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

N´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »
sustainable energy services
• Released the Government’s interim response to
the Independent Review of the Electricity and Gas
Retail Markets in Victoria. The department has
already progressed a number of the
recommendations, allocating $1 million to run an
energy brokerage service pilot to reach up 10,000
æÝ´»Î´¥ÁÝÒ¥Á´ÒØÁ¥´ËØ¥ºċ»¥ËÎŇ
more suitable energy offers.
• Launched the Power Savings Bonus program
incentivising Victorian households to compare
electricity deals for a limited period on Victoria’s
Energy Compare website with a $50 bonus. The
Victorian Energy Compare website allows
customers to search the best energy retail offers
on the market for their household needs, typically
saving them around $330 a year. The $50 incentive
is aimed at helping Victorian families get a better
deal from power companies.
• Áºº»Á»ÒØÎÝØ§Á»Á ØçÁ´Î¡ŪÒ´
batteries as part of the most sophisticated energy
storage initiative in Australia. Located in Kerang
and Warrenheip in western Victoria, the batteries
are a $25 million investment in maintaining a
reliable and affordable energy supply in Victoria
as the grid transitions to a clean energy future.
• N´ÒØ¥»Î¡í ċ§»í»KÎÁÝØ§æ§Øí
Strategy which supports Victoria’s investment in
smarter energy usage. This strategy is designed to
meet increased demand in energy, mitigate the
impact of rising energy costs on low income
households and businesses, and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by 34 million tonnes
between now and 2030.
• Launched the Victorian Energy Policy Centre in
collaboration with Victoria University. The Centre’s
principal output is well researched ideas and
assessments that will directly impact on the quality
of policy and delivery outcomes in Victoria’s
»Î¡í§»ÝÒØÎíÁæÎØ¥»ìØØçÁØÁċæíÎÒŌ

Productive and effective land management
• Introduced the Parks Victoria Act 2018 to Parliament,
receiving Royal Assent on 5 June 2018. This will
ÎŪÒØ´§Ò¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÒºÁÎ§»Ë»»Ø
and autonomous land management agency.
• Passed the Marine and Coastal Act 2018, which will
facilitate the protection of the coastline and the
capacity to address the long-term challenges of
climate change, population growth and ageing
coastal structures.
• Released the new Port Phillip Bay (Western
Shoreline) and Bellarine Peninsula Ramsar Site
Management Plan, a seven-year blueprint
designed to protect and enhance Victoria’s
internationally acclaimed wetlands.
• Passed landmark legislation to protect the
Macedon Ranges with the Distinctive Areas and
Landscapes Act 2017. The new legislation protects
Ø¥§Á»§»¥§ÒØÁÎ§:Á»N»¡ÒÎ¡§Á»í
declaring the Ranges a distinctive area –
strengthening planning controls and protecting
the region from inappropriate development.
• Extended the Regional Forest Agreements in East
Gippsland, Central Highlands and North East until
2020. This will support the protection of thousands
of hectares of old growth forest, which are crucial
to the habitat of threatened species.
• Released the Lake Bullen Merri Management Plan
to protect the natural geological and hydrological
environment of the lake coupled with the cultural
heritage values embedded in the region, whilst
also supporting recreational activities at the lake.
• Released the Government Land Use Policy to
improve the delivery of public value for Victorian
communities from the state government’s land
portfolio.
• 4Ý»¥Ø¥ºËŪÒçÒ§ØŇ"Áæ:ËŇ
providing Victorian government users with core
information about government land.
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Safe and sustainable water resources

A quality built environment

• 4eKºÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø¥§æº»ØÒ§»
advancing the Victorian government’s
affordability agenda and worked with water
corporations to ensure that Victoria maintains its
position as having the lowest average household
water bills in Australia.

• Launched VicPlan, a state-wide map to locate any
site in Victoria with direct links to planning rules,
producing accurate and updated information for
7,000 Victorians a month.

• 4Ý»¥Ø¥ċÎÒØċæÁ Ø¥!´¡Ò¥§ËeØÎçíÒ
investments across the state. These are largescale restoration projects made possible through
the Victorian Governments record $222 million
investment into waterway and catchment health
• Launched the Basin Plan Environmental Report
CardØ¥ØÒ¥ÁçÒØ¥ËÎÁ¡ÎÒÒº ÁÎċÒ¥Ň
çØÎ§ÎÒ»æ¡ØØ§Á»Ò§»Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪ
Î´§»¡Ò§»K´»çÒÒØ´§Ò¥ŇÒÝ¥ÒØ¥
return of Silver Perch to the Goulburn and
ºËÒËÎ§æÎÒ ÁÎØ¥ċÎÒØØ§º§»đĐíÎÒŌ
• Supported Victorian State Emergency Services
§»Ø¥§ÎºÎ¡»íÎÒËÁ»ÒÒØÁČÁÁÒÝÒ§»¡Ø¥
award winning FloodZoom modelling application
»»´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Ø§Ò
ØÁ Ý´ċ´Ø¥§ÎÒØØÝØÁÎí Ý»Ø§Á»Ò§»ÒØ»Î§ÒŇ
ØÎ»ÒËÎ»Ø» ċ§»Øº»»ÎŌ
• Developed the Yarra River Protection (Willip-gin
Birrarung murron) Act 2017 jointly with the
eÝÎÝ»±Î§WÎ§4»ÁÝ»§´ũº²§»¡§ØØ¥ċÎÒØ
co-titled Act in Victorian Parliament history, with
part of the pre-amble written in Woi-wurrung to
provide Traditional Owners a permanent voice in the
governance and protection of the Yarra River. The
Act guides the Yarra Strategic Plan, which is being
brought to life by the 50-year community vision for
Ø¥kÎÎN§æÎũÎ´ÒÁ»ēđ:íĒĐđĘ§Ø§ÒØ¥
ċÎÒØÁ §ØÒ²§» ÁÎ»ÝÎ»çØÎçí§»ÝÒØÎ´§Ō
• ËËÁ§»ØNÝ»Î¡ÒØ¥ċÎÒØÁÎ§¡§»´
Water Commissioner to the Victorian
Environmental Water Holder. The new
Commissioner has extensive experience
in the Victorian water industry and a strong
understanding of, and passion for, Aboriginal
affairs.
• RØÎØØ¥ÎŪçØÎ§»¡ØÎ§´Á Ø¥Á´§»Á´§»
Billabong in Bulleen in partnership with the
:»»§»¡¥º§ØíÁÝ»§´ŇØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»
Environmental Water Holder and the Wurundjeri
people, to help rehabilitate the area and strengthen
important cultural and ecological values.
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• Established the Victorian Cladding Taskforce to
investigate and address non-compliant cladding
on Victorian buildings and released the Victorian
Cladding Taskforce Chairs’ interim report which
§»Ø§ċØ¥ìØ»ØÁ ÁºÝÒØ§´´§»¡Á»
buildings and a range of recommendations.
• Prepared the amendments to the Planning and
Environment Act 1987 which came into operation
on 1 June 2018, to facilitate the provision of
affordable housing as part of development
applications.
• Implemented Stage 2 of the Smart Planning
reforms, which included VC Amendment 148 the biggest change to the Victoria Planning
Provisions since their creation in the 1990s.
• Released new Apartment Design and Urban
Design Guidelines for Victoria to help state
agencies, local councils, developers and
consumers better understand recent
improvements to design standards. The new
guidelines provide clear and consistent rules
for apartment development while allowing for
innovation and design excellence.
• The new Heritage Act 2017 commenced on
1 November 2017. Developed from public
consultation, this introduced streamlined
processes and enforcement tools to ensure
d§ØÁÎ§ŐÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø¥Î§Ø¡Ë´Ò»Á±ØÒ
are appropriately protected.
• Released the draft framework and planning
controls that will guide the development of
Fishermans Bend, Australia’s largest urban
renewal project covering approximately
ĔĘĐ¥ØÎÒ§»Ø¥¥ÎØÁ :´ÁÝÎ»Ō

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Affordable and reliable access to jobs, services
and infrastructure in Melbourne’s suburbs
• Allocated funding to 40 community infrastructure
ËÎÁ±ØÒ§»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒđĐ§»ØÎ ÁÝ»§´Ò
through the Growing Suburbs Fund to support the
infrastructure needs of outer suburban
communities.
• N´ÒØ¥ċÎÒØÒØÁ !§ækÎK´»Ò ÁÎ1ÁÒŇ
Services and Infrastructure for the six
metropolitan regions. The plans, subtitled ‘initial
investment plans’ detailed the State Government’s
strategic and investment priorities across
:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÒ§ìºØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»Î¡§Á»ÒŌ
• Held six inaugural annual Metropolitan
Partnerships assemblies, providing the
opportunity for Partnerships to have a meaningful
discussion with communities about what matters
to them.

NÝ§ºËØÁ º±ÁÎÝÒ¥ċÎÒ»ÁØ¥Î
emergencies on people, property and the
environment
• Delivered the Councils and Emergencies Position
Paper with the objective of understanding the
emergency management capability and capacity
of local governments.
• Undertook a direct campaign on social media
to raise awareness of planned burning operations
ØÁº§»§º§ÒØ¥§ºËØÁ º±ÁÎÝÒ¥ċÎÒÁ»Ø¥
community.
• Strengthened air monitoring in the Latrobe Valley
with new air monitoring equipment that improves
the EPA’s ability to locate and watch smoke plumes.
• ÎÁÎ»ÝºÎÁ  º´ ÁÎÒØċÎċ¡¥ØÎÒ
±Á§»!ÁÎÒØ!§Î:»¡º»Ød§ØÁÎ§ ÁÎØ¥
ĒĐđėŪđĘċÎÒÒÁ»ØÁ¥´ËØ²´ċÎÒ»²Ë
Victorians safe.

Sustainable and effective local governments
• Amended the Valuation of Land Act 1960 to
centralise and annualise rating and tax valuations
with the Valuer-General. This means the three
million valuations undertaken by councils every
two years are now made by the Valuer-General
every year, resulting in more current, consistent
and transparent valuations.
• Introduced the Local Government Bill 2018 into
Parliament following three years of consultation with
the community. The bill repeals and replaces the
Local Government Act 1989 and will usher in
landmark reforms. These changes will modernise the
ËÎæ§ÁÝÒØ»ËÎÁæ§¡ÎØÎČì§§´§Øí§»´§»¡
with councillors who are doing the wrong thing.
• Continued the four-year Anzac commemorative
naming project, which resulted in more than
100 individual roads named, as well as four
features and one locality. Fifty-six roads and
features dedicated to veterans were renamed
and given a higher level of recognition.
• Opened the Bunjil Place Library in Narre Warren.
The library is located in the new $126 million Casey
Ý´ØÝÎ´»ØÎÝ»±§´K´»Î§æŽėĕĐŇĐĐĐ
grant from the Living Libraries Infrastructure
ËÎÁ¡ÎºŌ ÝÎØ¥ÎđēÁÝ»§´ÒÎÁÒÒ:´ÁÝÎ»»
regional Victoria have been allocated grants to
improve their library facilities and services.
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About DELWP
DELWP’s purpose is to support liveable,
inclusive and sustainable communities
and thriving natural environments.
The community is at the centre of
everything we do.
We focus on caring for and protecting the
environment while helping to respond to climate
change through risk mitigation and adaptation
strategies to help Victoria thrive in a changing world.
We recognise the intrinsic link that the built and
natural environment has with the quality of our lives.
We work to accommodate population growth while
maintaining world class liveability and protecting
our natural environment, infrastructure and heritage.
We assist local governments to support people,
communities and growth at the local level.

Figure 1: Staff locations
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Our individual and collective expertise and diversity
across energy, environment, climate change, water,
planning, suburban development and local
government are essential to our success. Our
positive organisational culture drives high
performance through strong leadership, diversity,
collaboration and innovation, enabling us to learn
ÎÁº¥ÁØ¥ÎŇ¡ÎÁçÁÝÎÝ»ÎÒØ»§»¡»ċ»
new ways of delivering results.
DELWP employs more than 3,000 staff in
82 locations across the state and is a key manager
of Victoria’s public estate. DELWP directly manages
$8.3 billion of assets - 81 per cent of the asset
portfolio comprises various categories of public land.
DELWP also owns and manages approximately
$1.6 billion of other assets including 40,000
²§´ÁºØÎÒÁ ÎÁÒ»ØÎ²ÒŇÁ ċÝ§´§»¡ÒŇ
depots, public toilets, picnic shelters, recreational
§´§Ø§ÒŇċÎċ¡¥Ø§»¡»ÎÁº§»Ø»»
equipment, crossings, water bores and mobile plant.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Our community charter and operating
model
To make a positive and lasting economic, social and
environmental impact, we need to understand and
meet the needs of the communities we serve. We
recognise that communities are diverse and we will
work to deliver services that support liveable,
inclusive and sustainable communities and thriving
natural environments.
Our community charter describes what Victorians
can expect from the department and is our promise
to Victorians to:

• be available – to be visible in local communities,
to make sure we are easy to contact with our
information available in a variety of different ways,
»ØÁČì§´§»ËØ§»¡ÁÝÎËËÎÁ¥
according to local needs
• speak and listen – to listen and understand the
different views and needs, to be honest about
what’s driving our priorities, what we can and
cannot do, and to be clear and purposeful in what
we do
• take action – talk to the community, to respond
quickly to issues and feedback, to be consistent
in decisions and to close the loop, informing
communities about the outcomes of projects.

Figure 2: Our operating model
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Our partners and stakeholders
The charter guides our interactions with communities.
This includes connecting with local networks to build
capacity and improve our engagement. This
continuous improvement helps us achieve our
objectives regarding our shared environment and
improves outcomes for local communities. We work
closely with a wide range of stakeholders, including:
• Native Title Holders – We work to ensure Native
Title Holders, as Traditional Owners, are
recognised through recognition and settlement
agreements, and land management agreements.
We also partner and work closely with registered
Aboriginal parties. These partnerships ensure
Traditional Owners and registered Aboriginal
parties maintain a strong connection to Country
while working collaboratively with DELWP on policy,
planning, and approvals relating to activities
managed by us and our portfolio partners.
• Aboriginal Victorians – We work alongside
Aboriginal Victorians to manage the public land
estate and its natural values. Through Traditional
Aç»Î4»:»¡º»ØÁÎÒ»ÁØ¥Î ÁÎºÒ
of joint management, Victoria’s Traditional Owners
are our partners in managing public land and
water and in creating a shared vision for managing
natural and cultural values. In their strong
connection to Country, Aboriginal communities
have many interests and roles within environment,
land, water, planning, heritage, energy and local
government and communities.
• Community groups – We work to build better
relationships, involve the community to reach
decisions through Engage Victoria and improve
engagement between community members and
DELWP staff to enhance liveability and decrease
ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²Ōeç§´´Á»Ø§»ÝØÁÒÝËËÁÎØ
participation in environmental works and activities
by a diverse range of local community groups
Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥4»Î»ÁØ¥Î»ÁØŪ ÁÎŪËÎÁċØ»
volunteer organisations.
• Portfolio partners – We collaborate with a wide
range of portfolio partners to create liveable,
inclusive and sustainable communities. Our
activities to protect the natural environment and
ensure reliable ecosystem services are delivered
through a range of public sector entities, including
the Environment Protection Authority, Parks
d§ØÁÎ§ŇRÝÒØ§»§´§Øíd§ØÁÎ§ŇNÁí´ÁØ»§
Gardens, Zoos Victoria, Trust for Nature, water
corporations, the Victorian Environmental Water
Holder, catchment management authorities, Phillip
Island Nature Park, Alpine Resorts Coordinating
Council, Alpine resort management boards,
tourism organisations, and waste and resource
12
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recovery groups. We partner with a wide range of
statutory bodies to protect and enhance the built
environment. These include Development Victoria,
Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»Ý§´§»¡ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŇØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»
Planning Authority, the Heritage Council of Victoria
»Ø¥A ċÁ Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»Ø
Architect.
• Metropolitan Partnerships – We have established
Ò§ì:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒÎÁÒÒ:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ
regions. These bring together State, Local and
Commonwealth governments, plus industry and
community leaders, to identify opportunities for
driving improved social, economic and
environmental outcomes and to advise
government on actions that can make a positive
difference to the liveability and prosperity of
:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÒÝÝÎ»ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒŌ
• Regional Partnerships – We work with the nine
Regional Partnerships across the state, which
brings DELWP together with public, private and
community sectors to consult and engage with
communities year-round to identify priorities for
their regions, and to develop collaborative
solutions to local problems.
• Victorian councils – In accordance with the
Victorian State-Local Government Agreement, we
work with Victoria’s 79 councils to support effective
local governance, plan for growth and provide
infrastructure. We administer the Local
Government Act 1989 to support councils and peak
bodies build the sector’s capacity to plan and
deliver services and infrastructure.
• Victorian Government departments and agencies
– We work with all departments in joint strategic
planning and infrastructure development. We work
ç§Ø¥ºÎ¡»í:»¡º»Ød§ØÁÎ§Ňd§ØÁÎ§
Police and other emergency management agencies
to prepare for, respond to and recover from natural
disasters and other emergency events. We continue
to work with Energy Safe Victoria, the Essential
Services Commission, national institutions, the
Australian Energy Regulator, the Australian Energy
:Î²ØAËÎØÁÎ»Ø¥ÝÒØÎ´§»»Î¡í:Î²Ø
Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»ØÁ»ÒÝÎ ċ§»ØŇÒÝÒØ§»´ŇÎ´§´
and safe energy services for households and
businesses in Victoria.
• Commonwealth Government – We work with the
Commonwealth to deliver major infrastructure
projects, support national agreements and
initiatives as developed by the Council of Australian
Governments (COAG) and portfolio-based national
ministerial councils including the COAG Energy
ÁÝ»§´»§ØÒR»§ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ A ċ§´ÒŌ
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• Industry and business – We work with industry and
businesses to identify and facilitate opportunities
for improving the state’s productivity, attract new
investment and generate jobs and growth. This
includes engaging the private sector on
infrastructure planning and delivery, attracting
investment in innovative renewable energy
generation technologies, supporting energy
 ċ§»í ÁÎÒº´´»º§ÝºÝÒ§»ÒÒÒŇ
delivering sustainable industrial and housing
development, as well as improving regulatory
processes and streamlining the state’s planning,
building and heritage systems.
• Ministerial advisory bodies – We work with
ministerial advisory bodies across our portfolio
areas of responsibility. These include the Victorian
Coastal Council, Victorian Environment Assessment
Council, a range of advisory committees
established by Planning Panels, a Four-Wheel Drive
Advisory Committee, and a Local Government
:íÁÎ´æ§ÒÁÎíK»´Ō
• Peak bodies and academia – We work with
statewide organisations, industry bodies, policy
§»ÒØ§ØÝØÒŇ»Ý»§æÎÒ§Ø§ÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡N:(W»
:´ÁÝÎ»[»§æÎÒ§ØíŌW¥ÒÎ´Ø§Á»Ò¥§ËÒ
encompass research, policy development,
program implementation and funding support.
Our key partners include VicWater, Cooperative
Research Centre for Water Sensitive Cities,
d§ØÁÎ§»:§»Î´eØÎÁºº§ØØŇØ¥:Ý»§§Ë´
Association of Victoria, Victorian Local
Governance Association, Federation of Victorian
Traditional Owner Corporations, Law Institute of
Victoria, Planning Institute of Australia, Victorian
Planning and Environmental Law Association,
Urban Development Institute of Australia, Property
Council, Australian Property Institute, land
surveying, conveyancing, and planning and
environmental organisations.
• International engagement – We continue to
strengthen our ties with international government
agencies. We are exchanging knowledge across
our portfolios on liveability and sustainability
initiatives, on managing the challenges of
population growth and climate change, and to
§»ČÝ»§»ØÎ»Ø§Á»´ËÎØ§»ØÁ§» ÁÎºÁÝÎ
own performance in local government.
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Our culture and values
Ø4eKŇç´§æÁÝÎÝ´ØÝÎÎČØÒ¥Áçç
approach our work, make decisions and interact
with each other. It is driven by our values and
impacts how things get done at work, how we make
decisions, how we solve problems, how we create and
innovate, how we work together and how we succeed
as a department.
WÁ¡Ø¥ÎŇç¥æ§»Ø§ċ»¡ÎÒØÁ 
behaviours, which bring to life our values of Service
excellence, Teamwork, Ownership, and Wellbeing
»R ØíŌíºÁí§»¡Ø¥Òæ´ÝÒŇçÎØ
high performing, positive culture that makes DELWP
a great place to work. The Victorian Public Service
Values and Code of Conduct sets the expectations
of how we behave as public servants.
Our contribution to a liveable and inclusive Victoria
can be achieved by building a positive culture that
drives excellence through strong leadership,
capability, diversity, collaboration, and innovation.
DELWP’s People strategy provides us with the

roadmap for the evolution of our organisation and a
guide to how we must work to achieve our goals. Our
People Committee was established in December
2017 and provides guidance and support in the
delivery of our people strategy outcomes.
We strive to be an inclusive workplace where our
ËÁË´ÎČØØ¥ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒçÒÎæŌW¥ºÁÎ
diverse we become, the more effective we can be in
delivering the policies and programs our community
wants and needs.
DELWP is developing partnerships to increase
opportunities for Aboriginal employment, cultural
wellbeing and economic prosperity, while bringing
knowledge of Country to our management of land,
water, and the natural landscape and built
environments. Our vision is to increase the selfdetermination and involvement of Aboriginal
Victorians in decision-making in Victoria and in
our work towards economic growth and liveable,
sustainable, and inclusive communities.

Teamwork

Ownership

We will respect and welcome different
perspectives.

We will create a safe environment that
encourages people to show initiative, learn
from mistakes and grow.

We will listen to others, give and actively seek
constructive feedback.
We will lead, empower and trust others.
We will support and constructively challenge
our colleagues.
eÎČì§´ç¥»´§»¡ç§Ø¥¥»¡»
ambiguity.

We will support, trust, equip and empower
people to make decisions.
We will value the experience and ideas of our
people.
We will take pride in our work and the
organisation, leading by example.
We will own our actions and decisions.

Wellbeing and Safety

Service Excellence

We will create an environment where it is ok to
speak up and where issues can be raised and
resolved constructively.

We will set clear objectives, be honest,
transparent and timely.

We will each take personal responsibility for
our own wellbeing and safety, and that of our
colleagues.

We will take pride in our professional service
delivery and engender excellence into
everything we do.

We will lead by example and be an active role
model in how we treat ourselves and others.

We will look for opportunities to connect and
work together to provide better service
outcomes.

We will think before acting, be caring,
supportive and show empathy towards others.

We will encourage innovation and different
ways of working to improve service delivery.
We will understand the customer’s and
communities needs by stepping into their shoes.

14
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Our Ministers
Minister for Water
Coordinating Minister
for DELWP
The Hon. Lisa Neville
:KçÒËËÁ§»ØÒ
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ§»
2016 and became
d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒċÎÒØ º´
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎKÁ´§Ō
:Ò;æ§´´çÒ´Ø
ÒØ¥:ºÎ ÁÎ´´Î§»§»ĒĐĐĒŌ

Minister for Local
Government
(September 2017
onwards)
W¥&Á»Ō:Î´»
Kairouz was appointed
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´
Government in 2017,
»§Ò´ÒÁ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
Consumer Affairs,
Gaming and Liquor Regulation since June 2016.
:Ò2§ÎÁÝòçÒ´Ø:ºÎ ÁÎ2ÁÎÁÎÁ§Ø§»ĒĐĐĘŌ

Minister for Energy,
Environment and
Climate Change and
Minister for Suburban
Development
The Hon. Liliana (Lily)
ŶºÎÁÒ§Á:KçÒ
ËËÁ§»Ø:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
Energy, Environment
and Climate Change
»:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»Ø§»ĒĐđĖŌ

:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»ØŠºÎĒĐđĔŪ
September 2017)
W¥&Á»Ō;Ø´§&ÝØ¥§»Ò:KçÒËËÁ§»Ø
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»Ø§»ĒĐđĔ»§Ò´ÒÁ
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎÁÎ§¡§»´ §ÎÒŇ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeÁº»Ň
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!º§´íd§Á´»»:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
Industrial Relations.
:Ò&ÝØ¥§»ÒçÒ´Ø:ºÎ ÁÎRí»¥º§»ĒĐđĔŌ

:ÒŶºÎÁÒ§ÁçÒ´ØØÁØ¥4ÁçÎ&ÁÝÒÒØ
Á :§´´KÎ²§»ĒĐĐĒŌ
Minister for Planning
The Hon. Richard
eí»»:KçÒ
ËËÁ§»Ø:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
Planning in 2014.
:Îeí»»çÒ´Ø
:ºÎ ÁÎN§¥ºÁ»
in 1999.

Parliamentary
Secretary for Water
and Parliamentary
Secretary for Energy,
Environment and
Climate Change
»Ø¥Á»íÎ§»Ò:K
was appointed
Parliamentary
Secretary for the
Environment in 2014. In July 2016, he was appointed
Parliamentary Secretary for Water and
Parliamentary Secretary for Energy, Environment
and Climate Change.
:ÎÎ§»ÒçÒ´Ø:ºÎ ÁÎ(æ»¥Á§»ĒĐđĐŌ
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Our executive
The department is led by the Secretary who reports
to the ministers listed.

Kathryn Anderson
Deputy Secretary, Corporate Services

John Bradley
Secretary

Kathryn Anderson is the Deputy Secretary,
Corporate Services. Kathryn is responsible for the
´§æÎíÁ ËÁË´»Ý´ØÝÎŇċ»»ŇÒØÎØ¡íŇ
performance, legal services, information services
and digital and customer communications, including
our customer contact centre.

1Á¥»Î´íçÒËËÁ§»ØØ¥RÎØÎíÁ 4eK
in September 2017. Prior to becoming Secretary, John
was CEO of Energy Networks Australia and
previously served as Director General of the
Queensland Department of Premier and Cabinet,
and Director General of the Queensland Department
Á »æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»NÒÁÝÎ:»¡º»ØŌ
John has diverse expertise in the electricity, gas,
water and resources sectors and has partnered with
national and international stakeholders in natural
resource management, conservation and
sustainability. He has a record of transformational
leadership with successful initiatives in business
process improvement, workforce renewal, cultural
change and systems integration.

Kathryn has more than 25 years’ experience as a
public servant across Commonwealth, Queensland
and Victorian jurisdictions. She has held strategic
policy and coordination leadership roles with the
Queensland Department of Premier and Cabinet, the
Victorian Department of Health and Human Services
and the Cape York Institute for Policy and Leadership.
Kathryn is involved in leading public-sector reform
across the Victorian public sector and is a Director
on the board of CenITex, the government’s ICT
shared services agency.

John was also CEO of Queensland Water
Commission and the Executive Director of the
eÒØÎ»ÝÒØÎ´§»A ċÁ »Î¡íŌ1Á¥»¥Ò´ÒÁ
ËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´íæ§ÒØ¥(»ØÎ»Ø§Á»´:Á»ØÎí!Ý»
and held several board directorships.

2Ø¥Îí»¥Á´Ò¥´ÁÎÁ ÎØÒ ÎÁºØ¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí
Á MÝ»Ò´»»"ÎÝØÎØ§ċØ§»
ÝÒ§»ÒÒ ÎÁºØ¥MÝ»Ò´»[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ 
Technology and is a graduate of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors.

1Á¥»¥Á´Ò¥´ÁÎÁ ÎØÒ ÎÁºØ¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ 
MÝ»Ò´»»:ÒØÎÒÁ ÝÒ§»ÒÒº§»§ÒØÎØ§Á»
from the Queensland University of Technology.

Terry Garwood
Deputy Secretary, Local Infrastructure

Helen Vaughan
Deputy Secretary, Water and Catchments
Helen Vaughan is the Deputy Secretary, Water and
Catchments. She has previously worked in executive
roles as Regional Director, most recently for DELWP in
south-western Victoria, and for the former
Department of Environment and Primary Industries
(DEPI) and Department of Sustainability and
Environment (DSE).
Helen has extensive experience in both the New South
Wales and Victorian public service in policy, research
and policy implementation roles focussed mainly on
natural resource and emergency management.
&´»¥Á´Ò¥´ÁÎÁ R§»Š!ÁÎÒØÎíš ÎÁº
the Australian National University.

Terry Garwood is the Deputy Secretary, Local
Infrastructure. Terry was appointed to the role in
2014 in the former Department of Transport,
Planning and Local Infrastructure. Terry leads Local
Government Victoria, Land Use Victoria and the
A ċ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»ØØÁ´§æÎÒÎæ§Ò
and infrastructure that will help build stronger
communities across the state.
Terry has been a career public servant for nearly 40
years and has served in several Commonwealth and
Victorian public service departments in Canberra,
:´ÁÝÎ»»Î¡§Á»´d§ØÁÎ§ŌWÎÎí¥Ò¥´
senior executive positions across the Victorian Public
Service, including in the Department of Transport
and the Department of Human Services. Terry has
also held senior operational and policy roles in the
Australian Public Service, including the Aboriginal
Development Commission, Aboriginal Hostels
Limited and the Department of Employment,
Education and Training.
Terry holds a Diploma of Arts and a Graduate
Diploma of Education (Secondary) from La Trobe
University. He is a National Fellow of the Institute of
Public Administration and was awarded a Public
RÎæ§:´§»Ø¥ĒĐđĘMÝ»ŶÒ§ÎØ¥í&Á»ÁÝÎÒŌ
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Christine Wyatt
Deputy Secretary, Planning
Christine Wyatt is the Deputy Secretary, Planning.
Christine was appointed the role in 2014 in the
former Department of Transport, Planning and Local
Infrastructure (DTPLI).
Christine is responsible for leading the state’s planning,
building and heritage systems. Christine previously
worked in consulting where she led planning and
assessment for some of the largest infrastructure
projects in Australia, including the Victorian
Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±ØŇK»§»ÒÝ´4§»²»Ø¥:´ÁÝÎ»
[Î»"ÎÁçØ¥ÁÝ»ÎíRØÎØ¡§ÒÒÒÒº»ØŌ
Christine is a board member of Development
Victoria. She was previously Deputy Chair of Places
Victoria, former board member of the Victorian
Planning and Environmental Law Association.
Christine brings over 30 years of experience in urban
and environmental planning throughout Australia and
internationally, encompassing government liaison,
statutory and strategic planning, policy development
and formulation, environmental impact assessment,
environmental management, and implementation of
stakeholder communication strategies.
¥Î§ÒØ§»¥Á´Ò¥´ÁÎÁ WÁç»»N¡§Á»´
K´»»§»¡»:ÒØÎÒ§»»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´RØÝ§Ò
ÎÁºØ¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»»¡ÎÝØ
member of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors.

Kylie White
Deputy Secretary, Energy, Environment and
Climate Change
Kylie White was appointed the Deputy Secretary,
Energy, Environment and Climate Change in April 2018.
Previously she was the Executive Director, Energy,
Resources and Environment in the Department of
Premier and Cabinet (DPC).
She has held senior roles across the Victorian Public
Service, including in the former Department of
Primary Industries (DPI), the former DSE, the
ËÎØº»ØÁ RØØæ´ÁËº»ØŇÝÒ§»ÒÒ»
Innovation, the Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, and
interim CEO at the Latrobe Valley Authority.
2í´§¥Á´Ò¥´ÁÎÁ R§»Š!ÁÎÒØÎíš ÎÁºØ¥
Australian National University, a University of New
»¡´»:ÒØÎÁ R§»Š»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´
:»¡º»Øš»§Ò¡ÎÝØÁ Ø¥æ»
:»¡º»ØKÎÁ¡Îº ÎÁº&ÎæÎÝÒ§»ÒÒR¥ÁÁ´Ō

Lee Miezis
Deputy Secretary, Forest, Fire and Regions
Lee is the Deputy Secretary, Forest, Fire and Regions
Group. Lee was appointed as the Deputy Secretary
Á»ēđ:Î¥ĒĐđĖŌ
Lee has broad experience working across the public
sector in policy, operations and strategy development
»¥Òæ´ÁËË²»Áç´¡Á  ÁÎÒØÎíŇċÎ
and emergency management and regional Victoria.
As Deputy Secretary, he leads a workforce of more
than 1,600 staff. Prior to his current role, Lee was the
Executive Director, Fire and Emergency
:»¡º»ØŇ»¥Ò¥´Ò»§ÁÎ´ÎÒ¥§ËÎÁ´Ò§»
the former DEPI and former DSE.
4¥Á´Ò¥´ÁÎÁ !ÁÎÒØR§»Š&Á»Òš ÎÁº
W¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»»:ÒØÎÁ ÝÒ§»ÒÒ
Administration from Charles Sturt University.
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Our people
Our aspiration is to have a workforce that represents
the communities in which we operate and live.
The department employs 3,660 full time equivalent
staff, who work from more than 82 locations across
Victoria.
We are committed to fostering a culture where our
employees are provided with opportunities to
develop, where they are valued for their contribution
»»çÁÎ²Čì§´í»Ò ´íØÁ´§æÎ¡ÎØ
value and services to Victorian communities and
stakeholders.

Developing our people
We prioritise the development of our people and
agree the focus for development each year. We look
for the right balance between technical and
generalist skillsets. This year we implemented a
program to create a large scale workforce capability
improvement across four priority themes:
• managing and leading people
• community at the centre
• core business skills in government (digital
capability, policy, project management)
• diversity and inclusion.
To support this uplift, we have designed, piloted and
delivered more than 10 new programs to support
these themes. Our staff participated in multiple
æ´ÁËº»ØÒÒÒ§Á»Ò§»´Ý§»¡Ø¥ØÁËċæ´Áçņ
• Digital First training (1,306)
• Project management (790)
• :»¡º»Ø»´ÎÒ¥§ËËÎÁ¡ÎºÒŠĕēĐš
• Policy workshop and policy forum (440)
• Aboriginal cultural awareness and safety (260)
W¥§»Ý¡ÝÎ´KÁ´§í!ÁÎÝºņųØØÎËÁ´§íÁÝØÁºÒ
- tips and techniques for putting community at the
centre” was run in coordination with the Department
Á KÎº§Î»§»Ø§»:íĒĐđĘŌ

People matter survey
Each year staff are asked to participate in the
KÁË´:ØØÎRÝÎæíŌW¥§ÒíÎŇĕĒËÎ»ØÁ ÁÝÎ
ØÁØ´çÁÎ² ÁÎËÎØ§§ËØ§»Ø¥ÒÝÎæíŌÒÁ»
a comparison of this year’s survey with those of
previous years we have improved levels of
satisfaction, engagement and commitment since
2016 across most groups.

We have made good progress in both our support of
mental health and wellbeing, in our understanding of
the Charter of Human Rights, and improvement
across a range of psychological health in workplace
responses.

Employment and conduct principles
The department applies the public-sector values
and employment principles as set out in the Public
Administration Act 2004, including the application of
merit and equity principles when appointing staff.
The selection processes ensure the applicants are
assessed and evaluated fairly and equitably based
on the key selection criteria and other accountability
without discrimination. Employees have been
ÁÎÎØ´í´ÒÒ§ċ§»çÁÎ² ÁÎØÁ´´Ø§Á»ÒŌ

Diversity and inclusion
The department is committed to building an
inclusive workplace that utilises the full potential of
employees, embraces difference and uses diversity
of thought as a catalyst for innovation and improved
service delivery for Victorian communities.
We are creating an organisation where our people
feel proud of who they are and feel safe to be
themselves at work.

Acknowledgement and celebration
DELWP builds awareness and shared understanding
of our diverse community through participation and
support of a broad range of events. These include:
Reconciliation Week; National Aboriginal and
Islanders Observance Committee Week (NAIDOC);
Carers week; International Day for People with a
Disability; International Women’s Day; Victoria Against
d§Á´»Ň&Ýº»N§¡¥ØÒíő:§ÒÝºº!ÒØ§æ´őØ¥
KÎ§:Î¥őÝ´ØÝÎ´§æÎÒ§Øíe²ő(»ØÎ»Ø§Á»´
í¡§»ÒØ&ÁºÁË¥Á§ŇWÎ»ÒË¥Á§»§Ë¥Á§ő
ChillOut, R U OK Day and Wear it Purple Day.

Key achievements for the year
Munganin-Gadhaba
DELWP’s Aboriginal Inclusion Plan, Munganin-Gadhaba,
aims to ensure recognition and respect for Aboriginal
peoples’ culture and traditions are incorporated into
management of the land and built environment. The
Ë´»ÎČØÒØ¥²íËÎ§»§Ë´ÒÁ Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»
Aboriginal Affairs Framework 2013-18, including:
• establishing collaborative relationships with
Traditional Owners and Aboriginal Victorians
• Caring for Country
• Self-Determination.
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A key step for Aboriginal inclusion in DELWP has
been the establishment of the Aboriginal Inclusion
RÝËËÁÎØÎ»¥Š(RšŌW¥(R§ÒÎÒËÁ»Ò§´ ÁÎ
the implementation of Munganin-Gadhaba and
providing leadership, culturally sound advice and
strategic direction to guide and support DELWP to
genuinely partner and meaningfully engage with
Traditional Owners and Aboriginal Victorians.
(»ºÎĒĐđėŇØ¥(R´Ý»¥Ø¥MunganinGadhabaØ§Á»K´»ŌW¥§ÒË´»§»Ø§ċÒđđØ§Á»Ò
under the three key outcome areas to achieve
ÁÎ§¡§»´§»´ÝÒ§Á»Ō2í(RËÎÁ±ØÒ»Ø§Á»Ò
for delivery throughout 2018 include:
• Ø¥Î´Ò4eKŶÒÁÎ§¡§»´Č¡Čí§»¡ËÁ´§í
• the publication of statements acknowledging
Victoria’s aboriginal community on all DELWP
on-line platforms
• the establishment of the Natural Resource
:»¡º»ØÁ´´ÁÎØ§æÁí
• the development of DELWP’s cultural safety
framework
• the establishment of DELWP’s Aboriginal
engagement framework
• the review of DELWP’s Aboriginal procurement
policies.
Other achievements across the department to
deliver on the Munganin-Gadhaba outcomes
(Recognition and Respect, Opportunity and
Prosperity and Participation and Collaboration)
§»´ÝØ¥ ÁÎºØ§Á»Á Ø¥ċÎÒØeØÎ ÁÎÁÝ»ØÎí
KÎÁ±ØÁ»ØÎÁ´¡ÎÁÝË»§ÒÒÝ§»¡Á Ø¥ċÎÒØ
Aboriginal Water Grants in Victoria.
DELWP’s Aboriginal Employment Plan 2016-2020
continues to strengthen our relationships with
Traditional Owners and Aboriginal communities
across the state to provide employment, training and
business opportunities to Aboriginal people in
Victoria. A range of actions were taken including:
• The Munganin-Gadhaba Aboriginal Staff Network
have moved to a self-determining governance
structure with the appointment of an Aboriginal
staff steering committee. The steering committee
successfully delivered a two-day Aboriginal staff
Á» Î»§»:Î¥ĒĐđĘŌ
• Scholarships in post-graduate and bachelor level
ÍÝ´§ċØ§Á»ÒÁ»Ø§»ÝØÁÒËÁ»ÒÁÎØÁÒÝËËÁÎØ
Aboriginal staff and community members in
reaching their potential.

• Accessing intergovernmental capability building
programs to support and develop the careers of
Aboriginal staff has been a key focus. Also
nominating Aboriginal staff for participation in a
pilot future Aboriginal leader program.
• An Aboriginal cultural safety program has also
been successfully piloted as part of the
development of the Aboriginal cultural safety
framework.

Gender equity
DELWP remains focussed on building greater gender
equity within the department. With more than 50 per
cent of our executive who are women, we are leading
from the top. Alongside other Victorian leaders, our
RÎØÎí1Á¥»Î´íØÁÁ²Ø¥"»ÎÍÝ´§Øí
K´¡§»:Î¥ĒĐđĘũËÝ´§´ÎØ§Á»ØÁÒÝËËÁÎØ
gender equality at DELWP. The Secretary has also
±Á§»Ø¥:´¥ºË§Á»ÒÁ ¥»¡ËÎÁ¡ÎºØÁ
build on the work already underway at DELWP and the
Victorian community to bring about and maintain
gender equality.
Our ability to support our people who are carers, and
particularly parents, was enhanced when in
November 2017, we launched Parenting@DELWP, a
program designed to support all our parents as they
transition onto, and back from, parental leave.
Workforce
inclusion
policy
initiative
Gender
ËÎÁċ´Ø
executive
levels 1

(i)

Target

Actual
progress in
2016-17

Actual
progress in
2017-18

Executive
A ċÎÒņ
50 per cent
women;
50 per cent
men by 2019

Executive
A ċÎÒņ
53 per cent
women;
47 percent
men

Executive
A ċÎÒņ
54 per cent
women;
46 per cent
men

Note that the self-described category is NIL in for this
year.

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and
Intersex community
4eK§ÒËÎÁÝØÁ¥æ¡§»¥§æÎÁ»ò
Employer Ranking in the Australian Workplace
Equality Index for our work in 2017. This is the national
»¥ºÎ²§»¡§»ÒØÎÝº»Ø ÁÎ4"W(çÁÎ²Ë´
inclusion and our second year receiving this ranking.
4eKÁ»Ø§»ÝÒØÁÁ Î»§»Ë»»Ø4"W(
employee assistance program along with offering
ŵ4"W(çÎ»ÒÒ§»Ø¥çÁÎ² ÁÎŶ»ŵ4"W(´´íŶ
training staff.
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Multiculturalism

Wellbeing and safety

Our staff network is now well established to
encourage, support and celebrate our multicultural
workforce and the work we do in partnership with
ÁÝÎºÝ´Ø§Ý´ØÝÎ´ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒŌ:Ý´Ø§Ý´ØÝÎ´Ƭ4eK
supported celebrations across the department for
Cultural Diversity Week and Harmony Day. This year
DELWP staff also gathered for a weekly meal to
celebrate the breaking of the fast during Ramadan
– the Iftar gatherings were supported by many staff
§»:í»1Ý»ĒĐđĘŌ

At DELWP we protect the wellbeing and safety of our
people. The department actively supports the
physical and psychological wellbeing of our people
and promotes a healthy workplace by maintaining
safe systems of work.

Access and inclusion

DELWP continues to strengthen its commitment to
our core values of wellbeing and safety with the
adoption of the Victorian Public Sector Mental
Health and Wellbeing Charter. The Charter's vision is
to enhance the mental health and wellbeing of our
people by embedding mental health and safety risk
management into our workplace and having our
senior leaders champion mental health and
wellbeing across the department.

In 2018 DELWP engaged in an extensive staff
consultation process to build DELWP’s Disability
Action Plan, which will be known as DELWP’s Access
and Inclusion Plan to be released early 2018-19. The
DELWP Enablers Network for DELWP staff with a
disability, carers of people with a disability, and allies
çÒÒØ´§Ò¥§»:íĒĐđĘç§Ø¥Ø¥Á±Ø§æØÁ
§»ČÝ»ÒÒ»§»´ÝÒ§Á» ÁÎËÁË´ç§Ø¥
disability at DELWP.

Life stages
DELWP supports a Young Professionals Network that
promotes networking and development for young
(and young in career) professionals. This is run in
conjunction with the Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, with
more than 560 people in the network.
In early 2018 our Graduate programs recruited a
total of 26 graduates. The retention rates since 2015
for the graduate programs exceeds 90 per cent.
During 2017-18, DELWP conducted research into
§»Ø§ċ¡ŪÎ´Ø§ÒÒÝÒŇ¥´´»¡Ò»
solutions for DELWP’s mature age staff.
Recommendations have been included in DELWP’s
People Strategy.

Flexible work
´´ÒØ »ÒÒČì§´çÁÎ²§»¡ÎÎ»¡º»ØÒ
ç¥§´Á»Ø§»Ý§»¡ØÁ´§æÎÝÒ§»ÒÒÁÝØÁºÒŌí
understanding that work is just one component of
our people’s lives, we support them to be their best
ØçÁÎ²ŌAÝÎ:Î¥ĒĐđĘČì§§´§ØíÒÝÎæíÎÒÝ´ØÒØÁ´
ÝÒėęËÎ»ØÁ ºË´ÁíÒÎçÁÎ²§»¡Čì§´íŌ(»
December 2017, we launched an online job-sharing
tool to help our people connect and to create
effective pairs to share a job.
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Our commitment to wellbeing and safety is based on
four key pillars: Lead, Understand, Act and Improve,
ç¥§¥ÎÎČØ§»Ø¥Safety and Wellbeing
Strategic Framework.

Wellbeing programs
DELWP is committed to creating a mentally healthy
workplace, focusing on actions that protect, promote
and address the mental health and wellbeing of our
staff.
:»Ø´¥´Ø¥»ç´´§»¡ØÎ§»§»¡Ň¡Ý§íØ¥
Victorian public-sector requirements, has been
developed to embed support of mental health and
wellbeing into how we do our business and build the
capabilities of our executives, managers and
supervisors and all staff.
The department continues to invest in support services
that provide options for staff needing assistance. With
84 ongoing trained Peer Supporters and an annual use
of 8.2 new referrals per 100 employees, our staff utilise
the support services available.

Safety programs
4eKÝ»ÎØÁÁ²ºÁÎØ¥»ēĖĐÒ§Ø»ċ´
audits across the state during 2017-18, resulting in
over 700 corrective actions and safety
§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒÎÁÒÒÁÝÎN¡§Á»´»:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»
divisions.
Information and system improvements have been
made to safety and wellbeing documents and
processes. These developments ensure that our
ÒíÒØºÒÁ»Ø§»ÝØÁÎČØ´¡§Ò´Ø§æÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒŇ
are relevant to the department, meet departmental
business requirements, are achievable and sustainable
by users across the state and are user friendly.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Key achievements:
• 4ÎÒ¥§Ë§»Ø¥ÒØ´§Ò¥º»ØÁ Ø¥:»Ø´
Health Charter
• Integrated the organisational incident
management system into the Cloud environment
• Developed and implemented the organisational
incident management system into an App
environment
• Delivered the Annual Health and Safety
Representative Forum
• Enhanced the framework for managing safety
»ç´´§»¡§»:ØÎÁN¡§Á»ÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡²í
improvements to the consultative structure and
budget framework

Grievances
In 2017-18, the department received 24 new
grievances with no grievances being carried over
ÎÁºØ¥ËÎæ§ÁÝÒċ»»§´íÎŌW¥Ø´´Áç
shows grievances by outcome:

2017-18: Grievances by outcome
Outcome

Number

Withdrawn

3

Not substantiated

1

Partially substantiated

0

Substantiated

13

• Nearly three quarters of all managers and
supervisors have completed Leading Safety
and Wellbeing training in DELWP

Rejected

6

No further action required

1

• Over two thirds of all managers and supervisors
have completed Psychological First Aid training.

Open

0

Total

24

Workplace relations
During the year, the department supported the
business through 12 organisational change
management programs including the Planning
group, Local Government Victoria, Corporate
Services group and Energy, Environment and
Climate Change group.
DELWP also processed portfolio statutory
authorities’ enterprise agreements through to
government approval, and provided general
industrial advice and assistance. In 2017-18, 10
º»¡º»Ø´Á¡Ò»đĕċ»´¡Îº»ØÒçÎ
processed through to government approval.
The department recorded no industrial relations
incidents that resulted in lost time in 2017-18.
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Workplace Incidents
In 2017-18, the department had 733 incidents, 70 higher than 2016-17. This is an incident rate decrease
of 1.2 per cent per 100 FTE.

OHS performance indicators (i)
Description

Performance indicator

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

746

663

733

Lost time incidents

98

80

76

Hazards

215

170

161

Incident rate per 100 FTE (ii)

21.03

19.80

18.6

Number of standard claims

49

47

42

1.22

1.17

1.06

35

33

27

0.87

0.82

0.68

0

0

0

47,277

39,839

26,485

Incidents and hazards (i)
Incidents

WorkCover (iii)
Claims

Rate per 100 FTE
Standard claims with lost time
Rate per 100 FTE
Fatalities

Number of fatalities

Claim costs

Average cost per claim ($)

Return to work (RTW)

Percentage of RTW arrangements
initiated for claims exceeding 20 days
per 100 FTE

70.6

72.2

83.3

:»¡º»Ø
commitment

Evidence of safety and wellbeing
policy, strategy, regular reporting to
senior management, safety criteria in
purchasing guidelines

Achieved

Achieved

Achieved

Consultation and
participation

Designated work group structure, health
and safety representatives (HSR) and
issue resolution procedure in place

Achieved

Achieved

Achieved

Risk management

Internal audits/inspections conducted
as planned
Reporting of incidents and injuries
Investigation of incidents and
corrective actions initiated

Achieved

Achieved

Achieved

Training

Safety and Wellbeing Induction
Job Safety Planning
HSR training
:»¡º»ØØÎ§»§»¡

Achieved

Achieved

Achieved

Note:
(i)

ØÒÁÝÎ ÎÁº4eKR Øí(»§»Ø:»¡º»ØRíÒØºŠKARR[:šŌ

(ii) W¥§»§»Ø»¥òÎÎØÒÒÁ»ĒĐđėŪĒĐđĘ!WÁÝ»ØÎËÎÒ»ØÒ:Î¥ĒĐđĘċ¡ÝÎÒÁ ēęĔēŌĒĐ!Wç¥§¥
§»´ÝÒØ¥º±ÁÎ§ØíÁ KÎÁ±Ø!§Îċ¡¥ØÎÒŌ
(iii) The data is sourced from the Victorian WorkCover Authority. The 2017-18 rate is based on FTE count at 30 June 2018.
This excludes external contractors/consultants and temporary staff employed by employment agencies.
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Our functions and services
DELWP is structured around six business groups to
support our ministers and portfolio partners in
delivering the government’s priorities:
• Energy, Environment and Climate Change –
provides high-quality advice to government on
directions, principles, strategies and actions to
lead the Victorian Government’s responses to
climate change, environmental protection and the
sustainable use of energy, and management of
natural and built assets on public land. The group
works across DELWP, with portfolio agencies,
external stakeholders and with ministers to
implement DELWP’s statewide objectives in the
energy, environment and climate change portfolio.
• Forest, Fire and Regions – provides high quality
ËÁ´§íæ§ØÁ¡ÁæÎ»º»ØÁ» ÁÎÒØŇċÎ»
emergency management; and delivers integrated,
accessible and high-quality departmental
programs and services in partnership with local
communities. The group also helps communities to
ËÎËÎ ÁÎŇÎÒËÁ»ØÁ»ÎÁæÎ ÎÁºċÎ»
other emergencies, and provides valuable
intelligence to decision makers on how policy and
program design can be shaped to better meet the
needs of the Victorian community.
• Local Infrastructure – works with local
government to support the delivery of services
and infrastructure to build stronger communities
across the State. The group also provides
administration and information services for the
Victorian property industry and the community.
e§Ø¥§»Ø¥§Ò¡ÎÁÝË§ÒØ¥A ċ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»
Development, which works with the six
:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒØÁ»ÒÝÎØ¥ØÒ
:´ÁÝÎ»¡ÎÁçÒŇÒÝÝÎÒ¥æØ¥§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ
and services they need for a liveable and
sustainable future.

• Water and Catchments – works to ensure that
Victoria has safe and sustainable water resources
that meet future urban, rural and environmental
needs. The group works in partnership with water
corporations, catchment management authorities,
government agencies, industry, and the community
to balance the economic, environmental and social
values of water. This helps to deliver secure water
supplies, greener, more liveable cities and towns, as
well as healthy waterways and aquifers. The group
is responsible for the implementation of the
Victorian Water Plan, which sets the strategic
direction regarding Victoria’s water management
for decades to come.
• Corporate Services – enables good governance,
´§æÎÒ ċ§»Ø» Ø§æÒÎæ§ÒØÁºØ
customer needs, and to deliver DELWP's strategic
framework. Together DELWP delivers better
ÒÎæ§ÒÎÁÒÒËÁË´»Ý´ØÝÎŇċ»»Ň
information services, digital and customer
communications (including the customer contact
centre) and legal services. Within this group is the
new division Strategy and Performance, this
division will develop a more collaborative and
integrated approach across the department and
improve on how DELWP delivers services to
government and communities.

• Planning – manages the State’s planning, building
and heritage systems including, developing
long-term, integrated land use strategies and
policies; administering statutory responsibilities
and facilitating urban development. Under
Victoria’s planning system, local councils and the
Victorian government develop planning schemes
to control land use and development, and to also
ensure the protection and conservation of land.
The group also works collaboratively with local
government and other key public and private
stakeholders to inform and lead development,
as well as strategic and statutory planning.
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Division operational from July 2018

The organisational chart shows the department’s structure and senior executives for delivery of functions as at 30 June 2018.

Organisational structure

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Governance
Under the Public Administration Act 2004, the
RÎØÎí§ÒÁÝ»Ø´ØÁØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎŇ
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ¥»¡
»:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»ØŇ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»Ø»:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡ ÁÎØ¥
overall governance of the department.
A number of committees are in place to focus on
governance.

Senior Executive Team
The Senior Executive Team (SET) is made up of the
Secretary, Deputy Secretaries and the Executive
Director of the Strategy and Performance division
(operational July 2018). SET’s job is to establish
strategies, frameworks, policies and structures to
guide the work across DELWP to deliver on the
government’s priorities. SET is focussed on providing
strategic and collaborative leadership that helps
build high performance across the department and
puts service excellence and our agreed values at the
centre of everything we do.

People Committee
The People Committee provides oversight of our
people strategy and relevant performance
º»¡º»ØŌW¥Áºº§ØØ¥§¡¥´§¡¥ØÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
performance issues and recommends solutions to
SET to ensure an integrated, consistent and
equitable approach to delivering DELWP’s priorities.

Finance and Performance Committee
The Finance and Performance Committee provides
ÒØÎØ¡§ÁæÎÒ§¡¥ØÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»§´»
ËÎ ÁÎº»º»¡º»ØŇ¥§¡¥´§¡¥ØÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
ċ»»§´º»¡º»ØÁÎËÎ ÁÎº»§ÒÒÝÒ»
recommends solutions to SET.

Risk and Audit Committee
The Risk and Audit Committee is an independent
body established in accordance with the Standing
§ÎØ§Á»ÒÁ Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!§»»Ý»ÎØ¥
Financial Management Act 1994. It provides
assurance to the Secretary that the department’s risk
and control environment is operating effectively and
 ċ§»Ø´íŌW¥N§Ò²»Ý§ØÁºº§ØØºØÒċæ
to seven times a year as determined by the Chair.
In 2017-18, Risk and Audit Committee members were:
Peter Lewinsky (Chair) Independent member
Suzanne Evans

Independent member

Helen Thornton

Independent member

:Î²KØÎÒ

(»Ë»»ØººÎ

Kathryn Anderson

Deputy Secretary,
Corporate Services

Helen Vaughan

Deputy Secretary,
Water and Catchments

Graeme Emonson

Executive Director,
Local Government Victoria

Procurement Committee
The Procurement Committee (PC) is tasked with the
strategic direction of the department’s procurement
function (including goods, services and construction
related procurement). It is established in adherence
ØÁØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»ØKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡ÁÎ
Governance Policy under the directions of the
Financial Management Act 1994. The PC membership
is appointed by the Secretary and meets monthly.

Information, Communication and Technology
(ICT) Committee
The ICT Committee provides oversight of the
department’s ICT Strategy and Information
:»¡º»ØRØÎØ¡íŌ(ØËÎÁæ§Ò¡ÁæÎ»»
of ICT decisions and investments, and ensures the
department meets whole of Victorian Government
Standards for ICT governance and ICT expenditure
reporting, the shift to digital service delivery, and the
management of public sector information.
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Departmental objectives, indicators and
outputs
This section provides an overview of key activities important to the achievement of DELWP’s medium-term
objectives (also known as public value outcomes). It also reports on the delivery of the department’s outputs,
including performance results against the output measures published in the 2017-18 Budget Paper Number 3:
Service DeliveryŠKēš»ËÎ ÁÎº»Á Ø¥²í§»§Ø§Ø§æÒ»ËÎÁ±ØÒÒÁÝØ´§»§»Ø¥Corporate Plan
2017-2021.
Note: output costs reported under departmental objectives, indicators and outputs vary to the output costs
ÎËÁÎØ§»;ÁØĔÁ Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌW¥§Ò§ÒÝØÁ§ Î»ØºØ¥ÁÁ´Á¡§Ò§»¡ÝÒ§»´´ÁØ§»¡
department wide costs and is detailed from page 153.
The table below provides a summary of DELWP’s objectives, indicators, and outputs for 2017-18:
Departmental objectives

Indicators

Outputs

Zero emission,
climate-ready economy
and community

Reduction in emissions from government operations (i)

Climate Change

Percentage reduction in Victoria’s greenhouse gas
emissions relative to 2005 (i)
Number of pledges made under the TAKE2 climate
change pledge program (i)

Healthy, resilient and
biodiverse environment

Participation in community-based environmental
programs

Environment and
§Á§æÎÒ§Øí

Reduction in pollutants from priority hotspots

Statutory Activities and
Environment Protection

N´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇ
accessible, safe and
sustainable energy
services

Relative share of Victoria’s energy sourced from
renewables

Energy

Productive and effective
land management

 ċ§»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á Ø§º´í»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØØ§æ´»
administration and property information services

Percentage of surveyed users of the Victorian
Energy Compare website who report that they
plan to switch offers after using the website (ii)

Number of visits to the public land estate managed
by the Department’s portfolio agencies: Parks Victoria
í»ËÎ²ÒÒØÒÎØ§»æÎ¡ØÁì´´»Ø
condition
Safe and sustainable
water resources

Proportion of properties completely connected to
the modernised irrigation delivery system (in the
"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎíŇ:´§ÒØÎŇeÎÎ§»¥ÝÒ
:ÎÒ¥§ÎÎ§¡Ø§Á»§ÒØÎ§ØÒš(iii)

Land Use Victoria
:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§
Land and Forests
Parks Victoria
Effective Water
:»¡º»Ø»
Supply

Number of river reaches/wetlands with maintained
or improved environmental condition

(i)

;çÁ±Ø§æ§»§ØÁÎØÁÎČØØ¥¥§æº»ØÁ Ø¥Á±Ø§æ‘Zero emission, climate-ready economy and
community’.

(ii) ;çÁ±Ø§æ§»§ØÁÎØÁÎČØØ¥¥§æº»ØÁ Ø¥Á±Ø§æŵN´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »ÒÝÒØ§»´
energy services’.
(iii) This objective indicator replaces the 2016-17 indicator ‘Proportion of properties completely connected to the
modernised irrigation delivery system (in the Goulburn Murray and Macalister Irrigation Districts)’. The new indicator
ÎČØÒÎÁÎÎ»¡Á §ÎÎ§¡Ø§Á»ºÁÎ»§ÒØ§Á»ËÎÁ±ØÒŌ
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Departmental objectives

Indicators

Outputs

A quality built
environment

 ċ§»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á Ø§º´í»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØØ§æ
information on population and land use (iv)

K´»»§»¡ŇÝ§´§»¡»
Heritage

 ċ§»Øº§»§ÒØÎØ§Á»Á d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒË´»»§»¡Ň
building and heritage systems
Affordable and reliable
access to jobs, services
and infrastructure in
:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÒÝÝÎÒ(v)

Community satisfaction in public places (vi)

Suburban Development

Sustainable and effective
local governments

Satisfaction with the performance of councils as
measured through the Local Government
Community Satisfaction Survey

Local Government

Reduced impact of major
ÝÒ¥ċÎÒ»ÁØ¥Î
emergencies on people,
property and the
environment

KÎ»Ø¡Á ÝÒ¥ċÎÒÁ»Ø§»ØċÎÒØØØ²
»ŒÁÎÝ»Îċæ¥ØÎÒØÁÒÝËËÎÒÒÝÒ¥ċÎÒ
ËÎÁºËØ´íŇ²ËÝÒ¥ċÎÒÒº´´»º§»§º§Ò´ÁÒÒ

Fire and Emergency
:»¡º»Ø

Area treated through planned burning and other
ØÎØº»ØÒØÁº§»Ø§»Ø¥ÒØØç§ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²
at or below 70 per cent
Adoption of consistent systems across the
ËÎØº»ØØÁÒÝËËÁÎØ ċ§»Ø» Ø§æ
emergency management
Percentage of agreed departmental emergency
management obligations met on time and to standard
W¥Á»Áº§§ºËØÁ ċÎËÎæ»Ø§Á»»
preparedness investment (vii)

Changes to the output structure
The Department has made changes to its output structure for 2017-18, as shown in the table below:
2016-17 outputs

Reason

2017-18 outputs

»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí
and Climate Change

This output has been disaggregated to provide
increased clarity and accountability.

Environment and
§Á§æÎÒ§Øí
Climate Change

:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇ
Parks and Public Land

This output has been disaggregated to provide
increased clarity and accountability.

:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§
Land and Forests
Parks Victoria

N/A

This is a new output created for the new Suburban
Development portfolio.

Suburban Development

Land Victoria

W¥§ÒÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºØÁÎČØØ¥»ç
name of the former Land Victoria agency.

Land Use Victoria

(iv) This objective indicator replaces the 2016-17 indicator ŵ ċ§»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á Ø§º´í»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØØ§æ§» ÁÎºØ§Á»Á»
population growth and change’. The new indicator provides a broader indication of how the department supports
government priorities through the delivery of data and research outputs.
Šæš W¥§Ò§Ò»çÁ±Ø§æ ÁÎĒĐđėŪđĘØ¥ØÎČØÒ¥»¡ØÁØ¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒËÎ§ÁÎ§Ø§Ò Á´´Áç§»¡Ø¥ÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥
»çRÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»ØËÁÎØ Á´§ÁØ¥Øº§»ØÁ Ø§»:íĒĐđĖŌ
Šæ§š W¥§Ò§Ò»çÁ±Ø§æ§»§ØÁÎØÁÎČØØ¥¥§æº»ØÁ Ø¥Á±Ø§æ‘Affordable and reliable access to jobs,
services and infrastructure in Melbourne’s suburbs’.
Šæ§§š W¥§Ò§Ò»ç§»§ØÁÎØ¥ØÎČØÒ Ý»§»¡ËÎÁæ§§»Ø¥ĒĐđėŪđĘÝ¡Ø ÁÎØ¥NÝ§»¡ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²ËÎÁ¡ÎºŌ
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Zero emission, climate-ready economy and community
This objective leads a whole of government response to climate change, including reducing greenhouse gas
emissions, adapting to the impacts of a warmer climate, and supporting the economic and social transition
to a net-zero emission, climate resilient future.
The department leads the modernisation of legislative, regulatory and governance arrangements in the
»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØËÁÎØ Á´§ÁŇËË´í§»¡Á»Áº§ŇÎÒÎ¥»Ò§»Ø§ċìËÎØ§Ò§»æ´ÁË§»¡ËÁ´§íÎÒËÁ»ÒÒ
to harness Victoria’s current and emerging sustainability opportunities.

Progress towards achieving this objective
Context
Climate change is one of the most critical issues
facing Victoria. The state is already experiencing
impacts from climate change, including higher than
average temperatures, lower than average rainfall,
ºÁÎ ÎÍÝ»Ø»§»Ø»Ò¥ØçæÒŇìØÎºċÎ
conditions, storm surges and coastal erosion. These
impacts are projected to worsen in the coming
decades with serious implications for Victorians,
the natural environment and the economy. Global
action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions also
creates challenges and opportunities for Victoria,
necessitating the transition to a net-zero emissions
and climate resilient Victoria.

Performance trends and key initiatives
DELWP leads the Victorian Government response to
climate change, in line with the Climate Change Act
2017, Victoria’s Climate Change Framework and
Victoria’s Climate Change Adaptation Plan 2017-20.
The Government’s response includes reducing
greenhouse gas emissions, adapting to the impacts
of climate change, and supporting the economic and
social transition in a changing climate.
The Climate Change Act 2017 came into effect on
1 November 2017. The Act provides Victoria with a
world-leading legislative foundation from which
to manage climate change risks, maximise the
opportunities that arise from decisive action, and
drive our transition to a climate-resilient community
and economy. The Act requires the Victorian
"ÁæÎ»º»ØØÁÒØċæŪíÎ§»ØÎ§º¡Î»¥ÁÝÒ¡Ò
emissions reduction targets, starting in 2021, that
sets Victoria on a pathway to net-zero greenhouse
gas emissions by 2050.
W¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ
Change appointed an Independent Expert Panel (the
K»´š§»AØÁÎĒĐđėØÁËÎÁæ§æ§Á»Ø¥ċÎÒØ
two sets of interim targets for 2021-25 and 2026-30.
The Panel sought input from the Victorian community
ÎÁº:Î¥Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ØÁ:íĒĐđĘ»ç§´´ËÎÁæ§§ØÒ
ċ»´ÎËÁÎØØÁØ¥:§»§ÒØÎíĒĒ!ÎÝÎíĒĐđęŌ
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DELWP has also implemented a range of actions
under the Climate Change Adaptation Plan 20172020 including: improving responses to climate
change risks through land use planning; working with
local governments to build capacity in adaptation,
including funding for the web-based ‘How Well Are
We Adapting’ tool to help Councils monitor, evaluate
and report on climate adaptation; and hosting the
§»Ý¡ÝÎ´ËØØ§Á»RØÁÎRÝºº§ØÁ»ė:íĒĐđĘŇ
bringing together government, business, community
groups and researchers to discuss cross-sectoral
climate change adaptation issues such as managing
risks to infrastructure, supporting vulnerable
communities and facilitating community transitions.
ResourceSmart Schools is a Victorian Government
initiative, managed by Sustainability Victoria, that
¥´ËÒÒ¥ÁÁ´Ò»ċØ ÎÁºº§»¡ÒÝÒØ§»§´§Øí
in everything they do. It helps schools reduce costs
while giving students the opportunity to learn about
sustainability in a tangible and realistic environment.
In 2017-18, 586 schools participated in the
ResourceSmart Schools program. In October 2017, the
ResourceSmart Schools Awards celebrated its tenth
anniversary. Over 1,000 entries to the awards have
been submitted over the past ten years; inspiring
campus, curriculum and community activities that
help schools embed sustainability. The winner of the
ResourceSmart School of the Decade award was St
4ÁÝ§Ò:Á»Ø ÁÎØŶÒKÎ§ºÎí§»ÒË»´ŌÒç´´Ò
embedding sustainability throughout the school, they
have contributed to multiple related events, such as
the Steps to Sustainability Conference, the Victorian
R¥ÁÁ´Ò"Î»Ò"Î»çÎŇØ¥§¡"Î»R¥ÁÁ´Ò
Conference and the Kids Teaching Kids Conferences.

Indicator: Reduction in emissions from
government operations
Note: This is a new indicator for 2017-18.
DELWP has committed to reducing emissions from
government operations by 30 per cent below 2015
levels by 2020. All Victorian Government departments
and many Victorian government statutory agencies
have pledged actions that reduce their emissions.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Data provided in Victorian government department
annual reports shows that greenhouse gas
º§ÒÒ§Á»Ò ÎÁºÁ ċŪÒÁËÎØ§Á»Ò§»ĒĐđĖŪđė
were 0.48 per cent below the 2015 baseline. This is a
reduction in emissions of 521 tonnes.
DELWP is currently coordinating two crossdepartmental projects aimed at reducing
operational emissions: using Environmental
[Ë¡Î!§»»ØÁ§ºË´º»Ø»Î¡í ċ§»í
§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒ§»´Ò¡ÁæÎ»º»ØÁ ċÝ§´§»¡Òő
and implementing automatic computer shutdown to
reduce energy consumption from computers when
not in use.

Indicator: Percentage reduction in Victoria’s
greenhouse gas emissions relative to 2005
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Note: This is a new indicator for 2017-18 and a new
program, so there is no data for 2015-16.
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Indicator: Number of pledges made under the
TAKE2 climate change pledge program
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Note: This is a new indicator for 2017-18.
The Victorian Government has committed to
reducing the state’s greenhouse gas emissions by
15 to 20 per cent from 2005 levels by 2020, setting
Victoria on the path to net-zero emissions by 2050.
Victoria’s greenhouse gas emissions are published
annually by the Commonwealth Department of
Environment and Energy in their State and Territories
Greenhouse Gas Inventory Reports. These reports
are released with a lag of around two years, with
the latest data for 2016 released in February 2018.
According to this report, Victoria’s emissions were
113.9 megatonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent
emissions in 2016, or 10.8 per cent below 2005 levels.
ÒÁ»§»ØÎ»´ËÎÁ±Ø§Á»ÒŇd§ØÁÎ§ŶÒº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò
are on track to meet the 2020 target.

DELWP is leading whole-of-Victorian Government
action on climate change, including developing
pledges to reduce emissions from government
operations through TAKE2 – Victoria’s Climate
Change Pledge about collective climate change
action. Through the TAKE2 website, individuals and
families are pledging actions alongside businesses,
local government, community sector organisations,
educational organisations and the State
Government. It also showcases the great work being
done across Victoria. The TAKE2 program is being
delivered in partnership with Sustainability Victoria.
Since its launch, the TAKE2 program has had more
than 12,130 pledges in total, including from:
• 11,150 individuals
• 626 businesses employing more than 380,000
people across Australia, with more than 16.5 million
customers
• 186 community organisations with more than
187,000 members
• 90 schools; and
• 78 government organisations and 44 local
governments.
The combined annual turnover of all TAKE2 members
represents nearly $270 billion across Australia.
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Output performance measures
Climate Change
This output leads the development and implementation of strategic, whole of government climate change
policy and programs that contribute to Victoria’s 2050 target of net-zero emissions.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:

Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result

number

636

868

(26.7)



Quantity
Victorian schools participating in the
Resource Smart Schools program

The 2017-18 result is lower than the target, as the target for this measure incorrectly included schools that
were not currently active, but previously had been. This has been corrected for 2018-19.
Quality
Departmental stakeholder satisfaction
with engagement in completed policy
projects

per cent

80

75

6.6

፝

Performance is stronger than expected due to the positive feedback received from multiple
ÒØ²¥Á´ÎÒŇ Á´´Áç§»¡ìØ»Ò§æ»¡¡º»ØÎÁÒÒç§Î»¡Á Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÎ ÁÎºÒŌ
Timeliness
Delivery of policy, advice and research on
climate change within agreed timeframes

per cent

90

80

12.5

፝

Performance is stronger than expected following an increased focus on project management, reporting,
and escalating issues and risks for early intervention.
Cost
Total output cost

$ million

38.5

36.1

6.7



The year-end result is 6.7 per cent higher than budgeted. This predominately relates to the timing of
payments from Sustainability Fund funded programs (e.g. Adapting to Climate Change, Latrobe Valley
Home Energy Upgrades, E-Waste and Jobs and Innovation).
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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Healthy, resilient and biodiverse environment
This objective leads the development and implementation of strategic regulation and investment in
environmental and natural resource programs across Victoria.
The department works with portfolio partners, local communities and external stakeholders to develop
effective, evidence-based policies, programs, and regulatory responses regarding: environment protection;
ecosystem resilience; native vegetation management; threatened species; and land management practices.

Progress towards achieving this objective
Context
§Á§æÎÒ§Øí§ÒØ¥æÎ§ØíÁ ´´´§æ§»¡Ø¥§»¡ÒŌ(»
Victoria, this includes more than 5,000 plants and
1,200 animals native to Victoria, of which over a third
are of conservation concern (rare, threatened or
near-threatened). This is due to a range of threats
including habitat loss, weeds, pest animals and
¥»¡ċÎ»çØÎÎ¡§ºÒŌ
A healthy, resilient and biodiverse environment
ËÎÁæ§Ò²í»ċØÒØÁÁÝÎÒÁ§ØíŌ(Ø§Ò Ý»º»Ø´
to providing a healthy environment for healthy
Victorians and it reduces the impacts of climate
change. There is intrinsic value in Victoria’s unique
§Á§æÎÒ§ØíŌíËÎÁØØ§»¡»Ý§´§»¡d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ
natural environment we can enhance our economic
ÁºËØ§Ø§ææ»Ø¡Ň¥§æ¥´Ø¥»ċØÒ»
Î§æ§»Ø»¡§´ÒÁ§´»ċØÒŌÒËÎØÁ ÁÝÎ
world-class eco-tourism offering, our parks alone
bring in $1.4 billion revenue each year. In
representing cultural value unique to our region,
Victoria’s local biodiversity and natural sites are
fundamental to the identity practices and heritage
of Aboriginal Victorians.

Performance trends and key initiatives
A»ĒĕÝ¡ÝÒØĒĐđėŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ
Environment and Climate Change announced the
ËËÁ§»Øº»ØÁ ċæ»çººÎÒ»Á»
reappointment to the Trust for Nature board, aiming
to broaden the range of skills involved in Victorian
land protection and conservation. Their
appointments mark another step in the push to
improve representation of women on Victorian
boards, and to incorporate climate change
adaptation and mitigation considerations into the
Trust for Nature conservation planning process.
Trust for Nature plays a unique role in protecting the
diverse range of native plants, animals and habitats
on private land in perpetuity – a key role in
biodiversity conservation in Victoria.
Trust for Nature is an important contributor to
Protecting Victoria’s Environment – Biodiversity 2037,
which DELWP has continued to implement to ensure
that Victoria employs a modern and effective

approach in protecting and managing Victoria’s
biodiversity. This year’s progress included: trialling
and implementing innovative approaches to help
Victoria’s plants and animals adapt to climate
change; allocating $600,000 funding across the
state for Traditional Owner projects supporting
biodiversity conservation, and helping Victorians
ìËÎ§»Ø¥º»í¥´Ø¥»ċØÒ§»¥Î»ØØÁ
connecting with and protecting nature.
ÒËÎØÁ Ø¥AÎ»¡Ū´´§KÎÎÁØ:§»´»
Release Trial, the department released 15 captivebred parrots into the wild in April 2018. With only
50 Orange-bellied Parrots known to be in the wild in
Victoria, the program supports the establishment of a
ČÁ²Á ËØ§æŪÎ§ÎÒ§»Ø¥ç§´Ø¥Øç§´´ØØÎØ
wild parrots into new social groups and accompany
their new associates during their summer migration.
DELWP has also delivered targeted on-ground
actions to protect Victoria’s threatened species.
The Leadbeater’s Possum is a critically endangered,
small possum found only in Victoria and is largely
Á»ċ»ØÁØ¥Ò¥ ÁÎÒØÒÁ Ø¥»ØÎ´&§¡¥´»ÒŌ
To locate more wild colonies needing protection, an
innovative method using cameras in trees provides
reliable and effective surveillance of the species’
range. These surveys were highly successful with
Leadbeater’s Possums located at 149 (52 per cent)
sites. Timber harvesting exclusion zones have now
been established around these sites, increasing
protection for these newly-detected colonies and
their habitat.
On 19 June 2018 the Flora and Fauna Guarantee
º»º»Ø§´´ĒĐđĘçÒËÒÒ§»Ø¥4¡§Ò´Ø§æ
Assembly. This amendment has been developed to
modernise and strengthen the existing Act, which,
having been in place for nearly 30 years, no longer
ÝÎØ´íÎČØÒÝÎÎ»ØÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»²»Áç´¡
ÁÎËËÎÁ¥ÒØÁÎ¡Ý´Ø§Á»ŌW¥º»º»Ø§´´
ç§´´¥´ËËÎæ»ØºÁÎČÁÎ» Ý»Áº§»¡
threatened; update the register of threatened
species; provide longer-term protection for critical
habitats; and improve enforcement powers and
penalties for all related offences.
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DELWP is delivering on the outcomes of the native
vegetation removal regulations review through a
planning scheme amendment and new guidelines
for the removal, destruction or lopping of native
vegetation. These changes to the regulations
provide better protection for Victoria’s sensitive
native vegetation, enhance the operation of the
regulations and increase transparency.
The Environment Protection Authority (EPA) is
Victoria’s leading environmental regulator,
protecting Victorians from harmful effects of
pollution and waste. The Environment Protection Act
2017 received Royal Assent on 24 October 2017. This
modernised the EPA's governance and established a
new statutory objective to protect human health and
Ø¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŌ»ç"ÁæÎ»§»¡ÁÎçÒ
»»ÁÝ»Á»Ēē:íĒĐđĘŇÁºº»§»¡ÁËÎØ§Á»
Á»đ1Ý´íĒĐđĘŌÒÁ»§´´ØÁÁæÎ¥Ý´Ø¥Ø»
replace pollution response with prevention was
introduced to Parliament on 19 June 2018.
In June 2018, the Government announced an
18-month Preliminary Risk Screen pilot to test and
Îċ» ÒØÎ»ºÁÎÁÒØŪ Ø§æËËÎÁ¥ØÁ
assessing sites that have a low to medium potential
for contamination.
Poor air quality adversely impacts on our lifestyle –
it can reduce our interest in exercising, playing sport
or simply enjoying the outdoors. If air pollution is too
high, strenuous activity for vulnerable people can be
a health risk. It can also damage our environment by
impacting plant growth and acidifying soils and
ÎÒ¥çØÎŌ§ÎÍÝ´§Øí¥Ò§ºËÎÁæÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í
over recent decades and remains good by
international standards, however there are future
challenges ahead, including a growing population
and economy and a warming and drying climate. We
also need to better address poor air quality hot
spots – for example, some locations adjacent to
industrial areas or subject to excessive wood smoke.
To help address these challenges, DELWP released
Clean Air for All Victorians – Victoria’s Clean Air
Statement§»:íĒĐđĘ»Ý»ÎØÁÁ²»¡¡º»Ø
on priorities for future air quality management.
W¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ»Î¡í»´§ºØ
Change released the Port Phillip Bay Environmental
Management Plan 2017-2027. The Plan will help guide
actions and investments over the next decade to
»ÒÝÎ¥´Ø¥íKÁÎØK¥§´´§ËíØ¥Ø§Òæ´Ý»
cared for by all Victorians. Key objectives of the Plan
§»´ÝÒ¥Î§»¡ÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§ØíÁ Ø¥íÎÁÒÒ
community, industry and government, improving
water quality and developing programs that
encourage stewardship and leadership in litter
prevention, waste reduction, re-use and recycling.
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If current waste trends continue, Victoria will be
generating 21 million tonnes of waste per annum by
2045, an increase of 60 per cent from 2015 levels.
How much waste is generated and how it is
managed has a direct impact on the environment
and health of communities. It can also contribute to
economic growth and prosperity.
During 2017-18, DELWP worked with several
government bodies and industry organisations to
reduce the environmental impact of waste in Victoria.
Changes to China’s import rules triggered a major
shift in global markets for recycled materials in early
2018. While most of Victoria’s recycling is processed
here in Victoria, local government and industry were
ÒØ§´´Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø´í ØíØ¥§ÒºÎ²ØÒ¥§ ØŌ
DELWP led the government response following
China’s decision to restrict the import of recyclable
materials. A $13 million temporary relief package was
announced in February 2018 to help councils maintain
curbside recycling services and to assist industry to
fast track infrastructure upgrades in the short term.
A Taskforce was established to develop a medium to
long-term plan to help transition to a safe, resilient
» ċ§»ØÎí´§»¡ÒíÒØº§»d§ØÁÎ§Ō
In August 2017, the Government established a
đĒŪºÁ»Ø¥§»ØÎ§ºeÒØ:»¡º»ØKÁ´§íØÁ
improve safety standards at Victorian waste and
resource recovery facilities. Consultation on longerØÎºÎÎ»¡º»ØÒØÁº»¡Ø¥Î§Ò²Á ċÎØ
resource recovery facilities has also been undertaken.
DELWP also released a discussion paper on Reducing
the impacts of plastics on the Victorian Environment
»Ò²Ø¥ÁººÝ»§Øí ÁÎØ¥§Îæ§çÒŌ:ÁÎØ¥»
8,000 submissions were received. The results of the
consultation were released in June 2018. The
consultation report summarises the feedback
received on plastic bags and other forms of plastic
pollution. It also outlines the details of the plastic bag
ban to take effect by the end of 2019.
A»ĒĖËÎ§´ĒĐđĘŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø
and Climate Change announced $16.5 million will go
towards upgrading more than 130 e-waste collection
sites. The amount of e-waste generated in Victoria is
projected to increase from 109,000 tonnes in 2015 to
approximately 256,000 tonnes in 2035. The upgrades
will ensure 98 per cent of Victorians in metropolitan
areas will be within a 20-minute drive of an e-waste
disposal point, and 98 per cent of Victorians in
regional areas will be within a 30-minute drive of an
e-waste disposal point.
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Indicator: Reduction in pollutants from priority
hotspots 6

Indicator: Participation in community based
environmental programs
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The EPA reports air pollution by assessing dust
ËÎØ§´´æ´ÒÝÒ§»¡ËÎØÒŪËÎŪº§´´§Á»ŠK:10)
measurement and reporting the number of days the
level of particles exceeds the prescribed limit. Dust
particles can be a variety of shapes and sizes and
have a diameter that is less than 10 micrometres.
They are small enough to get into the lungs and can
cause health problems. Sources of these particles
include combustion, crushing or grinding operations,
ËÁ´´»ŇÎÁÝÒØ»ÒÒ´ØŌW¥KºÁ»§ØÁÎÒK:10
in Victoria’s air through the AirWatch program.
In 2017–18 there was an overall increase in the
number of odour-related pollution reports in
ÎÁÁ²´í»ÁºËÎØÁËÎæ§ÁÝÒíÎÒŌW¥§Ò§»ÎÒ
in odour reports can be attributed to an increase in
dust due to a drier than average spring season.
!ÎÝÎí»:Î¥çÎ´ÒÁÒÁºÁ Ø¥Î§ÒØ
months on record. During this period, 1 mm of rain
was recorded in 53 days. The warm and dry weather
Á»Ø§»Ý§»ØÁËÎ§´»:íç¥» Ý´ÎÝØ§Á»
burns were carried out, adding to the total particle
´Á§»ÎÁÁ²´í»ŌW¥»ÝºÎÁ ì»Ò§»ÁØ
increase as much as in previous dry years, as roads
were sealed, and remedial actions were taken by
recipients of EPA remedial notices.
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This measure is based on data reported by Victoria’s
Landcare facilitators who are funded through the
Victorian Landcare Program. The actual number of
days reported is based on data from the previous
year. Partial information available at the time of
reporting, suggests that in 2017-18 volunteer
participation in community-based environmental
events and programs contributed approximately
35,000 FTE days to Landcare related community
activities. This estimate is based on the reported
2016-17 actual total of 32,000 days, reported by the
Victorian Landcare Facilitator Program. Final 2017-18
data is expected to be available in October 2018 and
will be published in the 2018-19 Annual Report.
DELWP intends to review the target for 2018-19 in
approximately October 2018 and adjust it if
necessary, based on this data.
Landcare Australia relaunched the Powerful Youth
Projects in 2018 seeking new ideas about how
children can actively learn and develop skills for
protecting local environments. Through this
program, Victorian schools, childcare centres and
youth groups can apply for grants of up to $1,000.
Thousands of Victorian youths and students at over
200 schools will be getting ‘hands on’ with inventive
projects that help to educate children about
sustainability within their local environment.

6 Corrects a calculation error in the Annual Report 2016-17
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Output performance measures
Environment and Biodiversity
This output leads the development and implementation of strategic, whole of government environmental
policy and delivers investment, regulatory and research functions that support Victoria’s diverse and resilient
ecosystems.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:

Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

hectares

1,600
(estimate)

1,600

0

Result1

Quantity
Area of revegetation protected or
enhanced through departmental
supported Landcare activities

፝

Current estimates indicate performance for this measure is on track. The 2017-18 actual will be available
in February 2019.
Victorian Landcare Groups supported
by a facilitator

number

435

435

0

፝

Habitat managed for biodiversity in
Victoria

hectare

10,027

10,000

0.2

፝

Area protected from pest predators,
weeds and herbivores

hectare

188,720

180,000

4.8

፝

Completion of annual reporting and
board appointment processes in
accordance with legislation

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Delivery of key milestones for the
2Ë§»¡ŪçÒØÁÝØÁ ´»ċ´´ËÎÁ¡Îº

per cent

100

100

0

፝

KÎÒ»ØØ§Á»Òº»Ò§»Ø§ċ
publications in peer reviewed journals

number

60

60

0

፝

per cent

100

95

5

፝

Quality

Timeliness
Native Vegetation Credit Extracts
processed within 10 days

The 2017-18 result is above target as all Native Vegetation Credit extracts were issued within the target of
10 days. On average there are 54 extracts issued per month.
Planning referrals relating to native
vegetation processed within statutory
timeframes

per cent

75

80

(6.3)



Performance is below target as the number of planning permit applications received was higher than
expected. Additionally, the complexity and scale of many applications impacted timeliness.
Major projects in 2017-18 included the Western Highway Duplication and several large renewable energy
projects.
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Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

per cent

96

96

0

፝

$ million

126.3

130.6

(3.3)

O

Wildlife Licence renewals processed by
target dates

Result1

Cost
Total output cost
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.

Statutory Activities and Environment Protection
This output effectively regulates pollution through statutory and non-statutory tools and settings, conducts
enforcement activities and undertakes environmental condition monitoring and research. These activities
protect and improve the environment to support a liveable and prosperous state by delivering clean air,
healthy waterways, safe land, less waste and minimal disturbances from noise and odour for Victorians.
This output also focuses on reducing local pollution problems, working with stakeholders to improve
environmental outcomes and using knowledge and science to underpin decision making in shaping Victoria’s
environmental future. Through collaboration, communication and information programs, this output enables
greater community involvement in, and ownership of, environmental issues.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:

Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

number

278

200-250

11.2

፝

Quantity
Inspections that test compliance of
licensed premises

Performance was higher than expected due to an increased focus on the prevention of harm as outlined
in EPA’s new organisation strategy. No change in target is recommended as EPA manages priorities over
the long term. This performance measure replaces the 2016-17 quantity measure ‘EPA notices issued for
illegal dumping of waste’.
Events that engage business and
community in environment protection

number

21

10-12

75

፝

EPA has exceeded the target due to an organisational focus on providing opportunities for business and
community to participate in environment protection activities as detailed in its new organisational
strategy. This performance measure replaces the 2016-17 quantity measure ‘Environmental condition
research reports issued, improvement tools, guidelines, policies, systems and plans completed and issued’.
Activities that support business in
complying with environmental obligations

number

20

15-20

0

፝
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Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

per cent

100

90

11.1

፝

Quality
EPA prosecutions are successful, and
conditions in enforceable undertakings
are focused on improving
environmental performance

EPA was successful in all prosecutions completed in 2017-18.
Land audits submitted by EPA
appointed auditors are reviewed to
ensure compliance with statutory
requirements and guidelines

per cent

92

90

2.2

፝

Notices complied with by due date or
escalation in line with Compliance and
Enforcement policy

per cent

90

90

0

፝

per cent

96

80

20

፝

Timeliness
Pollution reporters requesting followup
by EPA receive contact within three
working days

The result was well above target as EPA continues to prioritise improving customer service. With training
and resourcing priorities anticipated during implementation of reform recommendations, EPA has
increased its target to 85 per cent for 2018-19.
Works approvals and licences
completed within required statutory
timelines

per cent

99

96

3.1

፝

$ million

140.4

122.6

14.5



Cost
Total output cost

The higher than budgeted output cost predominately relates to the timing of payments to various
portfolio agencies from the Sustainability Fund.
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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N´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »ÒÝÒØ§»´»Î¡íÒÎæ§Ò
W¥§ÒÁ±Ø§æ´§æÎÒ´§»¡ËÎÁ¡ÎºÒÁ»Î»ç´»Î¡íŇ§ºËÎÁæ§»¡»Î¡í ċ§»í»ËÎÁÝØ§æ§ØíŌ
(Ø´ÒÁËÎÁæ§ÒËÁ´§íæ§ØÁ¡ÁæÎ»º»ØÁ»Ø¥´§æÎíÁ Î´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »
sustainable energy services to households and business consumers.
The department works with all sectors of the energy industry, other jurisdictions, consumer groups and the
ÁººÝ»§ØíØÁÒÝËËÁÎØÎ´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »ÒÝÒØ§»´»Î¡íÒÎæ§Ò ÁÎd§ØÁÎ§Ō

Progress towards achieving this objective
:²§»¡ËÁçÎºÁÎ ÁÎ´¥Ò»»ØÎ´
to DELWP’s work under this objective. The
department’s actions have directly reduced energy
costs for households and businesses through
§»ÎÒ§»¡»Î¡í ċ§»íŇÎæ§ç§»¡Ø¥ÁËÎØ§Á»
of the retail energy market and through increasing
the supply of renewable energy, putting downward
pressure on wholesale energy prices.
The »Î¡í ċ§»í»KÎÁÝØ§æ§ØíRØÎØ¡í,
backed by $55 million dollars, provides opportunities
for households and businesses to increase their
»Î¡í ċ§»í»ÎÝØ¥§Î»Î¡íÁÒØÒŌ
A key program in the Strategy, Home Energy Assist,
¥ÒÒØÎØ´§æÎ§»¡¥ÁºÎØÎÁċØÒ ÁÎÁæÎ
3,000 vulnerable households and free home energy
upgrades to vulnerable Victorians who live with
complex healthcare needs. Home Energy Assist offers
a range of energy solutions including the replacement
Á §» ċ§»Ø¥ÁØçØÎ»¥Ø§»¡ËË´§»ÒŇ»
providing affordable solar installations.
In July 2017, the government launched Victoria's
Renewable Energy Action Plan which underpins the
investment of $146 million to support growth in the
renewable energy sector and the modernisation of
ÁÝÎ»Î¡íÒíÒØºŌ[»ÎØ¥ÒØÎØ¡íŇÁæÎēĐĐ:e
of new renewable energy has been commissioned.
In November 2017, the department released
Australia’s largest reverse auction which will add
 ÝÎØ¥ÎĖĕĐ:eÁ »çÎ»ç´»Î¡íË§Øí
in Victoria.
The Independent Review of the Electricity and Gas
Retail Markets in Victoria recommended actions
under 11 recommendations to ensure better
outcomes for consumers. Actions underway include
Ë§´ÁØÁ »ÁØ ÁÎËÎÁċØÎØ§´»Î¡íÎÁ²Î¡
service for concession card holders and the
implementation of a range of protections for
hardship customers. Following the review, the
department is implementing measures to ensure
transparency and fairness in the pricing and
promotion of retail energy offers. Importantly,
Victoria’s major retailers have already responded
by announcing new rebates to reduce electricity
costs for more than 285,000 customers who were
on standing offers. This has resulted in savings of

between $250 and $450 per annum compared to
what those customers would have paid in 2018, with
greater savings for eligible concession customers.

Context
W¥d§ØÁÎ§»»Î¡íÒØÁÎ§ÒÝ»Î¡Á§»¡Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø
change with the introduction of new renewable and
sustainable energy technologies and increased
levels of engagement among energy consumers
wanting to better take advantage of the new
opportunities these technologies will provide.
Within this context, the Government is seeking to
drive Victoria towards a more sustainable energy
economy that stimulates employment growth,
facilitates energy affordability, and reduces
greenhouse gas emissions. DELWP is actively
developing and implementing initiatives aimed
at achieving these outcomes.
During this time of unprecedented change, the
Victorian Government plays an important role
in maintaining the reliability, security, safety and
affordability of Victoria’s energy systems. Energy
price pressures mean some businesses and
households struggle to manage their energy costs.
(» ċ§»ØÝ§´§»¡Ò»´ØÁËÁÁÎ¥´Ø¥
outcomes and discomfort, particularly during
extreme temperature events. As well as driving local
initiatives, the department takes a leading role in
relation to national energy market reform through
active participation in the Council of Australian
Government’s Energy Council and advocating for
the interests of Victorian energy consumers and the
Victorian energy industry.

Performance trends and key initiatives
Over the 2018 Australia Day long weekend, Victoria
experienced unpredicted, widespread electricity
ÁÝØ¡Òç¥§¥Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø´í§ºËØØ¥ÁººÝ»§ØíŌ
A»RÝ»íĒĘ»:Á»íĒę1»ÝÎíŇØÁØ´Á 
94,712 Victorian customers lost power for varying
durations due to a combination of failures in the
distribution networks and overloading of the network
from sustained high demand. This high demand
came about as Victorians attempted to cool homes
and businesses during unique weather conditions
of high heat and humidity – a 1 in 35-year event.
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Following the outages, the Victorian Government
brokered a deal with Powercor, CitiPower, United
Energy, Ausnet Services and Jemena to provide
a $5 million relief package to approximately 50,000
affected customers. In addition to this, a Post Event
Review Report was conducted to identify potential
improvements and prevention for the future. The
Post Event Review Report made 15 recommendations
to address outage prevention, improved
communications and consumer protection. All
Distribution Network Service Providers committed
to implement the review’s recommendations.

Indicator: Percentage of surveyed users of the
Victorian Energy Compare website who report
that they plan to switch offers after using the
website

Supporting Households and Businesses

per cent
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W¥»Î¡í ċ§»í»KÎÁÝØ§æ§ØíRØÎØ¡í
was released on November 2017 and is expected to
support over 2,500 jobs per year, save participating
households and businesses around $6.7 billion, and
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 34 million
tonnes by 2030. In addition to Home Energy Assist,
key measures have included:
• Victorian Energy Upgrades: Households and
businesses have access to discounted equipment
such as lighting or heating appliances that are
ºÁÎ»Î¡í ċ§»ØÝ»ÎØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»»Î¡í
Upgrades program, which in 2018 is saving each
participating business or household $4,500 and
$200 on average respectively.
• Building Business Productivity: Victorian business
can access grants from Sustainability Victoria of
up to $20,000 for energy assessments, up to
ŽĕĐŇĐĐĐØÁ§ºËÎÁæ¡Ò ċ§»í ÁÎ¡ÒŪÎ´Ø
ËÎÁ±ØÒŇ»ÝËØÁŽēĐŇĐĐĐ ÁÎ»Î¡í ċ§»í
upgrades to improve building performance.
Additional schemes released in 2017-18 include
upgrades to the Victorian Energy Compare website,
which provides a free, independent energy price
comparison service. The website includes all
generally available electricity, gas and solar offers
in the market. In 2017-18, it was visited by 596,000
consumers, with website statistics indicating that
those visitors could have saved over $39 million
dollars if they switched from their current energy
offers to the best offers published on the website.
In April 2018, the government announced the Power
Saving Bonus under which all Victorian households
can receive a $50 bonus if they compare energy
prices on the website.
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Note: This is a new indicator for 2017-18.
The percentage of surveyed Victorian Energy
Compare users who report they plan to switch offers
after using the website is above 54.37 per cent,
against a target of 50 per cent.

Leading investment in renewable energy
Victoria's Renewable Energy Action Plan invests $146
million across the goals of: supporting growth in the
renewable energy sector; empowering communities
and consumers in their quest for affordable
renewables; and modernising our energy system.
It draws together 23 actions across the renewable
energy and new energy technologies sector.
Examples of this include the implementation of
large-scale battery storage facilities in Western
Victoria, and the investment of $12.7 million in 45 new
energy technology projects across Victoria through
the Victorian Government's $20 million New Energy
Jobs Fund (NEJF).
The objectives of the NEJF is to support Victorianbased projects that create long-term sustainable
jobs, increase the uptake of renewable energy
generation, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and
drive innovation in new energy technologies. Funding
to support new energy technology projects was
available through three annual grant rounds, with
Ø¥Ø¥§Î¡Î»ØÎÁÝ»´ÁÒ§»¡§»:Î¥ĒĐđĘŌW¥
NEJF is just one component of the New Energy
Technologies Sector Strategy currently being
implemented.
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W¥ċÎÒØç§» ÎºÁ»ÒØÎÝØÝ»ÎØ¥N»ç´
ÎØ§ċØKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡(»§Ø§Ø§æçÒÁË»Á»
ĒĔ1»ÝÎíĒĐđĘŌW¥ēĐŪº¡çØØŠ:eš2§Ø
windfarm generates enough electricity to power
more than 20,000 homes. The initiative uses the
d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»ØŐÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´ØÎ§§Øí
purchasing power to drive $533 million in investment
in four wind and solar energy projects. These will be
instrumental in creating jobs, cutting emissions, and
helping Victoria meet its Renewable Energy Targets.
W¥ċÎÒØØÝÎ§»çÒÒç§Ø¥Á»»ØÒØØØ¥
đēĒ:e:Ø"´´§Î»ç§»!ÎºÁ»Ēđ1Ý»ĒĐđĘŇ
with the entire wind farm operating from August 2018.
W¥:Ø"´´§Î»ç§» Îºç§´´¡»ÎØ»ÁÝ¡¥
electricity to power more than 60,000 households.

A»ĒĒ:Î¥ĒĐđĘŇØçÁ´Î¡ŪÒ´ØØÎíÒØÁÎ¡
projects were announced. The two projects are
being delivered by private consortia Edify Energy
and Spotless Sustainability Services, incentivised by
$25 million in funding from the Victorian Government
which will be matched by the Australian Renewable
»Î¡í¡»íŌA»ØØÎíËÎÁ±Ø§ÒWÒ´Ēĕ:e
battery to be integrated with the Gannawarra Solar
Farm, south-west of Kerang. The other battery is a
ēĐ:eÒíÒØºØ¥Øç§´´Á»»Ø§ÎØ´íØÁæ§Ø´
grid intersection at a substation at Warrenheip, near
´´ÎØŌWÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒÒØ§´§Øí§»Ø¥´ØÎ§§Øí
network for Western Victoria, these batteries will have
capacity to deliver crucial power supply, frequency
control and related back-up services in milliseconds.

Indicator: Relative share of Victorian energy
sourced from renewables

(»!ÎÝÎíĒĐđĘŇd§ØÁÎ§ŶÒċÎÒØ»ÝÒØÎ´§ŶÒ
largest large-scale renewable energy auction
attracted proposals with more than six times the
Ë§ØíËÝØØÁØ»Î§»Ø¥ĖĕĐ:eÒ¥ºŌ
NÒËÁ»ÒØÁØ¥ÎæÎÒÝØ§Á»çÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØŇ
closing with more than 15 proposals totalling over
ēŇĕĐĐ:eÁ »çç§»»ÒÁ´ÎË§ØíŌW¥Ò
proposals will attract up to $1.3 billion of investment,
create 1,250 construction jobs over two years, and 90
ongoing jobs – mainly in regional Victoria.
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Increasing the share of renewable energy in Victoria is
both a key commitment of the Victorian Government,
and a legislative requirement under the Renewable
Energy (Jobs and Investment) Act 2017. The data in the
graph above shows the percentage share of generation
in the Victorian energy market by renewable energy
source (hydro, wind, bioenergy and solar – total 18.8 per
cent), compared with total Victorian generation. This is
an increase from 16.8 per cent in 2016-17.
In 2017-18, construction commenced on the $350
º§´´§Á»ŇđęĖ:eÝ´¡»"Î»KÁçÎ&ÝŌW¥§Òç§´´
power the expansion of Stawell’s Nectar Farms,
Áº§»¡Ø¥çÁÎ´ŶÒċÎÒØÎÁË ÎºØÁËÁçÎ
by renewable energy and supporting the state’s
emissions reductions targets of 15 to 20 per cent
(from 2005 levels) in greenhouse gases by the year
2020. The wind farm and battery project are due
for completion by late 2019. It is estimated it will
¡»ÎØÁæÎėĔĐŇĐĐĐ:e¥Á º§ÒÒ§Á»Ū ÎŇ
renewable energy every year.

The Solar Trams Initiative is a $200 million investment
in solar energy to offset the energy used by
:´ÁÝÎ»ŐÒØÎº»ØçÁÎ²Ō(»Ý¡ÝÒØĒĐđėŇØ¥ĘĘ:e
»»ÎØÁ»RÁ´ÎKÎ²»Ø¥đĐĐ:e;ÝºÝÎ²¥
Solar Farm were announced as the successful
tenderers supplying the Solar Trams Initiative. The 35
:e»»Ý´ÝÒ¡ÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÁ Ø¥ØÎº»ØçÁÎ²
will be offset by these two solar farms. Once
ÁËÎØ§Á»´ŇØ¥»»ÎØÁ»»;ÝºÝÎ²¥RÁ´Î
projects will also contribute to the supply of required
Î»ç´»Î¡íÎØ§ċØÒÝ»ÎØ¥N»ç´
ÎØ§ċØKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡(»§Ø§Ø§æŌ
The Victorian Renewable Energy Advocate has
provided valuable advice to government, industry
and communities about Victoria’s renewable energy
transition. The Advocate has made presentations to
government committees, taskforces and inquiries,
and spoken at numerous industry and community
events. The Renewable Energy advocate is also
working to support industry in creating an
integrated business energy platform which supports
Victorian businesses in how they address rising
energy costs and take control of their energy future.
This includes business outreach through numerous
forums and events, engagement with industry peak
bodies, and leveraging whole of Victorian
Government business energy collateral.
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A»ĒĘ1Ý»ĒĐđĘØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ¥»¡´Ý»¥Ø¥"§ËËíÝ´²Ýí
ËÎÁ±ØŇÁ»Á Ø¥ċÎÒØ§»§Ø§Ø§æÒ Ý»Ý»ÎØ¥"§ËËÒ´»ÁººÝ»§Øí&ÝÒKÎÁ¡ÎºŌW¥§ÒËÎÁ±Ø
provides opportunities for the community to bulk-buy solar-powered hot water units made at the workerÁç»ÎØ¥çÁÎ²ÎÁŪÁËÎØ§æØ:ÁÎç´´ŌW¥ÒÁ´Î¥ÁØçØÎÒíÒØºÒÎÒØ§ºØØÁĒĐËÎ»Ø
cheaper than the normal commercial price, and, once installed, will save customers between 30 and 50 per
cent on their ongoing electricity costs. The project will create new manufacturing jobs as well as work for local
electricians who will install the units.

Output performance measures
Energy
W¥§ÒÁÝØËÝØæÁØÒ ÁÎØ¥ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á Î´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »ÒÝÒØ§»´»Î¡íÒÎæ§Ò
Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÒØØŪÒ»Î¡íËÎÁ¡ÎºÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡Î»ç´»Î¡íæ´ÁËº»ØŇ»Î¡í ċ§»í
improvement and facilitation of new investment.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:
Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

Delivery of key milestones for the
KÁçÎ´§»ÝÒ¥ċÎR ØíeÁÎ²KÎÁ¡Îº

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Delivery of a pilot independent energy
brokerage service for Victorian
hardship and culturally and
linguistically diverse (CALD) consumers

per cent

100

100

0

፝

per cent

63.6

50

27.2

፝

Output performance measures
Quantity

Quality
Users of the Victorian Energy Compare
website who report a better
understanding of their usage costs
after using the website

The percentage of surveyed Victorian Energy Compare users who report they have a better
understanding of their energy usage costs is currently 63.6 per cent (based on 9,957 survey responses).
The percentage of users who report they already understood their usage and costs before using the
website is currently 15.6 per cent, bringing the combined total for users who understand their usage and
costs to 79.2 per cent. The target has been increased for 2018-19 to 50-55 per cent.
Victoria is represented at each COAG
Energy Council meeting

per cent

100

100

0

፝

´§æÎíÁ ²íÝÒØÎ´§»»Î¡í:Î²Ø
Commission funding milestones, in line
with funding agreements and agreed
project deliverables

per cent

100

100

0

፝
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Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

Delivery of key milestones for the energy
 ċ§»í»ËÎÁÝØ§æ§ØíçÁÎ²ËÎÁ¡Îº

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Delivery of key milestones for the
d§ØÁÎ§»»Î¡í ċ§»íWÎ¡Ø
Scheme work program

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Delivery of key milestones for the Solar
Trams Program

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Delivery of key milestones for the
renewable energy work program

per cent

97

100

(3)

O

Delivery of key milestones for the Smart
RíÒØºŇ:§ÎÁ¡Î§»RØÁÎ¡ØÎ§´Ò
program

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Facilitate the delivery of key energy
technology innovation milestones in
line with grant agreements

per cent

100

100

0

፝

$ million

109.1

180.5

(39.6)



Output performance measures
Timeliness

Cost
Total output cost

The year-end result is 40 per cent lower than budgeted. This predominately relates to the rephase of the
KÁçÎ´§»ÝÒ¥ċÎR ØíKÎÁ¡ÎºŇØ¥Î§ÎØ§Á»Á "Î»Î"ÁæÎ»º»ØÝ§´§»¡Ò»K´»ØØ§Á»
Establishment to the Statutory Activities and Environment Protection output, and the realignment of the
N»ç´ÎØ§ċØKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡(»§Ø§Ø§æKÎÁ¡ÎºŶÒìË»§ØÝÎËÎÁċ´Ō
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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Productive and effective land management
This objective delivers effective management and governance of Victoria’s public land to protect its social,
economic and environmental values, and maximise its use by all Victorians.
The department works with statutory agencies, committees and local governments to ensure that: land is
productive and is used in a sustainable manner; infrastructure on public land and in coastal environments is
appropriate and well managed; the condition of marine, coastal and estuarine environments is protected,
maintained and improved; and that key biodiversity assets, priority habitats and ecological processes are
healthy and secure.
The department also provides quality land information services, including comprehensive and accessible
ÒËØ§´§» ÁÎºØ§Á»ØÁÒÝËËÁÎØ§»Ø¡ÎØË´»»§»¡»§Ò§Á»Ūº²§»¡»»ÒÝÎÁ»ċ»§»Ø¥
§»Ø¡Î§Øí» ċ§»íÁ Ø¥ËÎÁËÎØíÒíÒØºŌ

Progress towards achieving this objective
Context
Victoria’s public land, including its parks, forests, coasts
»ÎÁç»´»ÎÒÎæÒŇ¥ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØÁ»Áº§Ň
environmental, cultural and recreational value.
:»¡§»¡ËÝ´§´» Ø§æ´í§ÒË§æÁØ´§»ËÎÁØØ§»¡
high-end environmental and biodiversity values, yet it is
being impacted by three major interacting pressures:
climate change, human population growth and the
demands of supporting human lifestyles.
AÝÎËÝ´§´»ÒØØËÎÁæ§ÒÁ»Áº§»ċØÒ ÁÎ
regional communities and supports key ecosystem
services and recreational opportunities. This includes
the management of 3.14 million hectares of State forest,
and policy guidance for a further 3.98 million hectares
of parks and conservation reserves. National Parks
Regulations provide for the preservation and protection
of the natural and cultural heritage values of the parks
within the meaning of the National Parks Act 1975. This
management is in partnership with Traditional Owners
and registered Aboriginal parties, and aims to maintain
their connection to Country, recognise the knowledge
and culture of the appointed land managers, and
incorporate Aboriginal knowledge into the
management of the land and natural environment.

Performance trends and key initiatives
W¥ċÎÒØÎ Øº»¡º»ØË´» ÁÎØ¥±±
Wurrung People was released in April 2018 and is
central to the cultural identity and well-being of
Victorian Traditional Owner communities. The draft
plan translates the aspirations of the Dja Dja
Wurrung People for their Country and incorporates
their traditional knowledge, culture and practices
into the joint management of the parks and reserves.
The parks and reserves under Aboriginal Title are
Hepburn Regional Park, Paddys Ranges State Park,
Kooyoora State Park, Wehla Conservation Reserve,
"ÎØÎ»§¡Á;Ø§Á»´KÎ²»2Î2ÎRØØ
Park. The management plan will protect and
Á»ÒÎæØ¥ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØÝ´ØÝÎ´»
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environmental sites, grow the regional economies,
and continue to provide access to the parks and
reserves for the enjoyment of the public.
On 26 June 2018, Parliament passed the Marine and
Coastal Act 2018 which commenced on 1 August
2018. The Act includes a broad package of reforms
that were developed in consultation with a panel of
experts, organisations working to look after our
marine and coastal areas, and the Victorian
community. The new Act will improve the current
marine and coastal management system by:
establishing clear objectives and guiding principles
for decision-making; improving governance and
institutional arrangements; strengthening marine
and coastal planning and management; establishing
a mechanism to improve understanding of the
marine and coastal environment; and supporting
adaptation to climate change.
DELWP has delivered several actions to enhance
d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ´§æ§´§ØíŌ(»:Î¥ĒĐđĘŇØ¥ËÎØº»Ø
ÁË»Ø¥&ÎÁÝÎØ:ÁÝ»Ø§»§²WÎ§´ÒØØ¥4
4ÎÎ"ÝçKÎ²§»»ØÎ´d§ØÁÎ§ŌW¥ËÎ²
offers 34 kilometres of mountain bike trails that take
advantage of the area’s stunning views and unique
rock features. There is a network of 11 trails catering
to riders of all abilities featuring jumps, drops and
Ø§´ÁÎØ¥»§´ ØÝÎÒŌ44ÎÎ"Ýçº»Ò
“stones and mountain” in Dja Dja Wurrung language.
A»ĒĔ:íĒĐđĘŇØ¥§ÒØ§»Ø§æÎÒ»
4»ÒËÒ§´´ĒĐđėçÒÒÝº§ØØØÁKÎ´§º»ØŌ
W¥§Ò§´´ÁºË´º»ØÒØ¥Á»¡Á§»¡æ´ÁËº»ØÁ 
the Macedon Ranges Localised Planning Statement,
ç¥§¥»ÒÝÎÒ¡ÁæÎ»º»ØËÁ´§íÎČØÒØ¥
ÁººÝ»§ØíŶÒæ§Ò§Á» ÁÎØ¥ ÝØÝÎÁ :Á»
Ranges. This includes settlement boundaries around
townships in the area and ensures development
does not encroach on valued natural landscapes
that contribute to Victoria’s liveability.
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Indicator: Bay and park assets rated in
average to excellent condition
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Indicator: Number of visits to the public land
estate managed by the Department’s portfolio
agencies: Parks Victoria
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Parks Victoria manages one of the most diverse park
and waterway networks in the world. The network
contains natural and cultural resources that provide
ç§Î»¡Á »ċØÒØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇØ¥
community and the economy. Each year, Parks
Victoria measures the bay and park assets rated in
average to excellent condition. This measure helps to
inform asset investment and maintenance. In
2017-18, 81 per cent of bay and park assets were
rated in average to excellent condition. The decrease
this year is due to several temporary closures to
piers and jetties across the state, and a storm event
ç¥§¥º¡:§´Î§¡¥ØÁ»K§ÎŌKÎ ÁÎº»§Ò
expected to recover in 2018-19.
A»ĒĔ:íĒĐđĘØ¥Parks Victoria Act 2018 was
passed by Parliament, re-establishing Parks Victoria
as a more independent and autonomous land
management agency. It also establishes clear
objectives and functions for Parks Victoria, and
ËÎÁæ§ÒØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»
Climate Change with the power to issue Statements
of Obligation. It also requires Parks Victoria to
develop a land management strategy that sets out
the long term strategic directions and priorities for
the land it manages.

0
2003 2005 2007 2009
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2017

(»Ø¥ºÁÒØÎ»Ø§»»§´d§Ò§ØÁÎ;ÝºÎ:Á»§ØÁÎ
survey, Parks Victoria recorded more than 106 million
visitors, against a target range of 93-97 million.
W¥§ÒçÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø§»ÎÒÁ»Ø¥ĒĐđĕÎËÁÎØŌ
Increasing visitor numbers is evidence of people in
the community choosing to visit and make use of
these assets. While available data does not cover
all public land across Victoria, data is available for
§Á»§Ò§ØÒŠ§»´Ý§»¡pÁÁÒd§ØÁÎ§ŇNÁí´ÁØ»§
Gardens, Alpine Resorts and Phillip Island Nature
Park) and parks and reserves managed by Park
Victoria. Visitors to State forests have not been
included as the number of visitors to State forests
is an estimate only.
The Zoos Victoria’s Kids Free policy was introduced
§»ĒĐđđ»ËÎÁæ§Ò ÎÒÒØÁ:´ÁÝÎ»pÁÁŇ
Healesville Sanctuary and Werribee Open Range
Zoo for children under the age of 16 on weekends,
Victorian public holidays and school holidays. The
Kids Free policy promotes engagement with the
community, provides affordable recreational
activities for families, and facilitates positive
education outcomes for children.
4eK´Ý»¥§ØÒċÎÒØ§»ØÎØ§æËËØ¥Ø¥´ËÒ
Victorians to explore our state forests. The More to
Explore app provides comprehensive information
that can help people use and enjoy Victoria’s 3.1
million hectares of State forest, and its network of
approximately 400 visitor sites and 250 recreational
trails. The app provides an interactive map
indicating features pertinent to a range of leisure
activities, including camping, picnicking, walking,
ċÒ¥§»¡Ň ÁÝÎŪç¥´Î§æ§»¡ŇºÁÝ»Ø§»§²§»¡»ØÎ§´
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bike riding. It also provides real-time, up-to-date
information, including the latest information on any
visitor site or trail closures, making it quicker and
easier than ever before to explore, and safely enjoy,
the great outdoors.
DELWP also released the new mapping tool
:ËR¥Îd§ŌW¥§Ò»çÒíÒØºÁº§»ÒØ¥ ÁÎºÎ
!ÁÎÒØìË´ÁÎÎ»KÝ´§ÒÒ:ËË§»¡ØÁÁ´Ò§»ØÁ
a single, online, interactive map. Forest Explorer and
KÝ´§ÒÒ:ËÎØ¥ºÒØ¥Ø»Ò´Ø
to show public land, its road network, State forest
recreation visitor sites and tracks, and provide a
guide to any closures that apply to the road, track
and visitor site network. This map is updated by
regional staff, informing users of any closures that
may apply and are updated as the road network,
picnic, camping, walking, and other facilities are
gradually repaired and reopened.

(»§ØÁÎņ ċ§»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á Ø§º´í»
authoritative land administration and
property information services
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DELWP, through Land Use Victoria (LUV), supports
economic development by providing land
administration and information services to property
buyers and sellers, developers, councils, conveyancers,
ÒÝÎæíÁÎÒ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØ§ØÝØ§Á»ÒŌ4eKËÎÁæ§Ò
wide range of property information to the public
including title, survey and property sales data on a
cost-recovery basis. We also protect property rights by
maintaining the land and water registers to ensure that
ownership changes and subdivisions are accurately
recorded and registered. DELWP’s land title systems,
which minimise transaction costs, are a key aspect of
Victoria’s attractiveness for new private investment in
commercial and residential developments.
Performance against a range of key land
administration and property information service
deliverables continued at a high standard resulting
§»4eKº§»Ø§»§»¡Ø¥ ċ§»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á Ø§º´í
and authoritative land administration and property
information services at 100 per cent in 2017-18. The
number of title searches and dealings registered
were the highest on record in 2017-18, with 2.6 million
title searches conducted, against a target of 2.2 million
(20 per cent more than anticipated) and more than
916,000 property transfers (20 per cent higher than
planned) occurred in 2017-18 (planned 800,000). On
average, there was a shortfall in the new titles
created within three weeks or 15 business days, but
by April 2018, the target was being consistently met
and will continue this trend into 2018-19.
ÒËÎØÁ Ø¥ĒĐđėŪđĘRØØÝ¡ØŇØ¥"ÁæÎ»º»Ø
announced that it would examine options to
commercialise Victoria’s land titles registry
functions. A detailed scoping study helped inform
the government about commercialisation model
ÁËØ§Á»ÒŌA»Ė:Î¥ĒĐđĘØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»Ø
announced the decision to commercialise land titles
and registry functions of LUV. As part of the
N¡§ÒØÎØ§Á»Ň4;W»Ø¥RíÒØºÒÎ»¥ÒÁ 
Land Registry Services will transition to the private
ÁËÎØÁÎ§»ØçÁÒØ¡ÒŇØ¥ċÎÒØ§»RËØºÎĒĐđĘ
and the second stage in October 2019.
DELWP’s landholding represents almost 40 per cent
of the Victoria’s land area, making the department
the largest landowner in the state. The release of the
Victoria Government Land Use Policy in 2017
facilitates a strategic, whole-of-government
approach to government land use decision-making
to maximise public value for Victorian communities.
4eK´ÒÁ´Ý»¥"Áæ:ËØÁd§ØÁÎ§»
government users, a map-based website to make
core information about government land more
accessible and an important step towards
facilitating better use of government-owned land.
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Output performance measures
Land Use Victoria
This output delivers high quality and authoritative land administration and property information services,
including the registration of land titles under the Torrens system, survey, valuation and property sales and
Ë´»»§»¡»ËÎÁËÎØíÎØ§ċØÒŌ
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:

Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

number
(000)

66.8

60

11.3

፝

Quantity
K´»»§»¡ÎØ§ċØÒ§ÒÒÝ

W¥§ÒËÎ ÁÎº»ºÒÝÎ§Ò´Î¡´íº»Î§æ»ŌW¥ÎÒÝ´ØÎČØÒ¥§¡¥ÎØ¥»ìËØËÎÁËÎØí
transactions for 2017-18.
Property transfers, discharge of
mortgages and registration of new
mortgages

number
(000)

916

800

14.5

፝

W¥§ÒËÎ ÁÎº»ºÒÝÎ§Ò´Î¡´íº»Î§æ»ŌW¥ÎÒÝ´ØÎČØÒ¥§¡¥ÎØ¥»ìËØËÎÁËÎØí
transactions for 2017-18.
Proportion of title searches supplied
(remotely) online

per cent

99

98

1

፝

Property reports generated online

number
(million)

3.82

3.9

(2)

O

Title searches supplied

number
(000)

2,413

2,220

8.7

፝

W¥§ÒËÎ ÁÎº»ºÒÝÎ§Ò´Î¡´íº»Î§æ»ŌW¥ÎÒÝ´ØÎČØÒ¥§¡¥ÎØ¥»ìËØËÎÁËÎØí
transactions for 2017-18
Quality
Audited Vicmap digital map base not
requiring correction

per cent

98

98

0

፝

Government owned properties sold,
bought or leased within 10 per cent of
valuation

per cent

80

80

0

፝

Strategic Land Use Assessments
delivered within agreed timeframes

per cent

80

80

0

፝
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Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

Delivery of updated Vicmap
Foundation Data within one week

per cent

100

98

2

፝

4»´§»¡ÒÎ¡§ÒØÎç§Ø¥§»ċæíÒ

per cent

95

95

1

፝

New titles (subdivisions) created within
three weeks

per cent

71

98

(27.6)



Output performance measures
Timeliness

The average result for 2017-18 is below target due to increases in the number of transactions. To address
performance issues, new processes were introduced, including prioritising plan of lots greater than 10.
W¥ÒØ§Á»ÒÎÒÝ´Ø§»Ø¥æÎ¡ºÁ»Ø¥´íÎÒÝ´ØÎ¥§»¡ęĕËÎ»Ø ÁÎØ¥ċ»´ċæºÁ»Ø¥ÒÁ Ø¥
year. The 2018-19 target has remained unchanged as the improved performance is expected to continue.
Update transactions for the Vicmap
digital map base processed within the
required timeframes

per cent

98

98

0

፝

$ million

116.9

80.4

45.5



Cost
Total output cost

The year-end result is 45 per cent higher than budgeted. This predominately relates to greater than
expected Land registration services resulting from an improved property market.
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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Management of Public Land and Forests
This output provides for the improved stewardship of Victoria’s forests, coasts and Crown land reserves.
Through this output, the department manages the natural, built and historic assets on public land
responsibly, and incorporates management of public land in partnership with statutory agencies,
committees of management and local government.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:
Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

Crown land leases directly managed by
the Department

number

723

700

3.2

፝

Crown land licenses directly managed
by the Department

number
(000)

45

44

2.2

፝

Participants in Coastcare activities

number
(000)

13.6

10

36

፝

Output performance measures
Quantity

The number of participants in Coastcare activities was higher than expected, due to increased
resources being dedicated to engage with more volunteers in the Barwon South West region. Summer by
the Sea attracted 11,128 people to more than 350 educational events across the state, plus an additional
2,500 people (best estimate) were engaged through working community groups, and through
promotions at events such as the Landcare awards and National Tree Day.
d§Ò§ØÁÎÒØÁØ¥NÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»Ò§»
:´ÁÝÎ»»Î»ÁÝÎ»

number
(million)

2.2

1.62

10

፝

The year result of 2,208,768 visitors is higher than the target due to an increase in public events at the
Melbourne and Cranbourne Gardens.
Specimens curated in the State
ÁØ»§´Á´´Ø§Á»

number

36,223

12,100

139

፝

W¥ÎÒÝ´ØÁ ēĖŇĒĒēÒË§º»Ò§ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í¥§¡¥ÎØ¥»Ø¥ØÎ¡ØÝØÁØ¥Î§ËØÁ §Ø§Á»´
one-off donations that have enabled the Foreign Collection Project. These donations have funded an
§Ø§Á»´ ÁÝÎÝÎØÁÎ§´ÒØ  ÁÎċìØÎºŌe¥§´Á»Ø§Á»ÒČÝØÝØÁæÎØ§º»»§ ċÝ´Ø
ØÁËÎ§ØŇØ¥ì´´»ØÁ»Ø§Á»ÁÝØÁºÒ ÁÎĒĐđėŪđĘ¥æ»´Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ØÁØ¥
number of database records and therefore to the overall number of specimens curated in the State
Botanical Collection.
d§Ò§ØÁÎÒØÁpÁÁÒd§ØÁÎ§Ø:´ÁÝÎ»Ň
Werribee and Healesville

number
(million)

2.4

2.6

(7.7)



The target for the measure increased from 2.49 million in 2016-17 to 2.60 in 2017-18, based on past
performance trends. However, this trend did not continue into 2017-18 as expected, with lower visitation
rates recorded. Increased membership costs and several extreme weather events over December and
January contributed to lower visitation. Zoos Victoria intends to increase its membership in 2018-19
through additional investment in membership campaigns.
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Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

number

2

6

(66)



Coastal protection infrastructure
projects delivered

Six projects will not be completed by end of 2017-18. Two projects have been completed (Craigie Beach
Rock Revetment and Portarlington Point Richards timber groynes).
All other projects have commenced:
• Cowes East Groyne replacement program is 75 per cent delivered
• Point Lonsdale Coastal Processes is 50 per cent delivered
• Orlando St Groyne Brighton is 30 per cent delivered
• Mount Martha North Rock Revetment is 20 per cent delivered.
Delays in project completion were due to third party negotiations taking longer than expected, lengthy
preparation of complex project tender documentation. It is envisaged that all projects will be completed
as per the revised project schedule by June 2019.
Quality
Level of compliance with environmental
regulatory framework for commercial
timber operations as required by the
Forest Audit Program

per cent

90

90

0

፝

Publicly elected Committees of
:»¡º»ØØ¥Ø¥æÝÎÎ»Ø
statutory appointment

per cent

90

90

0

፝

Recreational facilities in state forests with
´§ ìËØ»í¡ÎØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

per cent

80

75

6.6

፝

The slight increase in proportion of State forest recreation facilities with a life expectancy greater than
ċæíÎÒ§ÒÎÒÝ´ØÁ  Ý»§»¡¥æ§»¡»ºæ§´´ ÁÎÎË´º»Ø»Î ÝÎ§Ò¥º»ØÁ æ§Ò§ØÁÎ
assets at the end of their remaining useful life. We expect to remain slightly above our 75 per cent target
over the next few years because of these investments.
Timeliness
Rent reviews of Department managed
Crown land leases undertaken within
ÒË§ċØ§º ÎºÒ

per cent

90

95

(5.2)



The 2017-18 result is lower than the 2017-18 target due to a few lessees objecting to new valuations.
Lessees have the right to object and obtain their own valuation, which then goes to a conference of
valuers. This may take between 8 and 12 months to negotiate.
Cost
Total output cost

$ million

201.2

187.1

7.6



The year-end result is 7.6 per cent higher than budgeted. This predominately relates to advances
approved by the Treasurer to fund Alpine Resorts, and the Community Managed Places – Organised
Sporting Reserves initiative, and the timing of payments from the Parks and Reserves Trust account.
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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Parks Victoria
This output provides for the improved stewardship of Victoria’s parks. Through this output, Parks Victoria
manages the development and protection of natural, cultural and community assets for safe enjoyment and
sustainable use by all Victorians. Parks Victoria works to ensure the state’s park assets are managed
 ċ§»Ø´í» Ø§æ´íŌ
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:
Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

Area treated to minimise the impact
of pest plants, pest animals and over
abundant native animals in parks
managed by Parks Victoria

hectares
(000)

1,100

1,100

0

፝

Visits to national, state, urban and
other terrestrial parks

number
(million)

54-55

0

፝

0

፝

Output performance measures
Quantity

(estimate)

N/A

Not measured in 2017-18. Results for this measure are captured every two years.
Visits to piers and jetties

number
(million)

N/A

45-46

Not measured in 2017-18. Results for this measure are captured every two years.
Total area of estate managed by Parks
Victoria

hectares
(000)

4,111

4,104

0.2

፝

per cent

75.3

80

5.8



Quality
R§¡»§ċ»ØÝ§´ØíÒÒØÒº»¡
by Parks Victoria rated in average to
excellent condition

The 2017-18 result is lower than the 2017-18 target due to several temporary closures to piers and jetties
across the state, and a storm event which damaged Middle Brighton Pier. This caused the overall
condition rating to decline. Performance is expected to recover in 2018-19.
R§¡»§ċ»ØÝ§´ØËÎ²ÒÒØÒº»¡
by Parks Victoria rated in average to
excellent condition

per cent

88

88

0

፝

$ million

178.7

176.7

1.1

O

Cost
Total output cost
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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Safe and sustainable water resources
W¥§ÒÁ±Ø§æ§»ÎÒÒØ¥ ċ§»íÁ ÒÝËË´í»ÝÒÁ çØÎ§»§Ø§Ò»ØÁç»Ò»§ºËÎÁæÒ
environmental conditions of waterways to ensure Victoria has safe and sustainable water resources to meet
future urban, rural and environmental needs.
The department works in partnership with Traditional Owners, water corporations, catchment management
authorities, government agencies, industry and the community to balance the economic, environmental and
social values of water. This helps to deliver secure water supplies, greener and liveable cities and towns, and
healthy waterways and aquifers.

Progress towards achieving this objective
Context
As Victoria’s population grows, healthy waterways
remain essential for the plants and animals that live
in them, and for the people and industries that rely
on clean water and the ecosystem services that
waterways provide.
Water is a public resource that is central to the
Victorian community, powering industries and
economy, improving quality of life, Aboriginal culture
and heritage, and supporting the natural environment.
A drier climate, growing population, and a transforming
economy will increase the demand for water from
industrial, residential and agricultural users, as well as
the maintenance of Victorian liveability, recreational
and Aboriginal values. The 2017-18 year started with
Victoria’s driest winter since 2006 and this, among
other phenomena, demonstrates the vulnerability of
our water and catchments to climate change and
¥§¡¥´§¡¥Ø§»¡Ø¥Á»¡Á§»¡§ºËÁÎØ»Á §»¡Čì§´
in our water delivery and planning each year for all
rainfall scenarios
The management of our water resources also requires
adapting to changes in demand, population growth
and associated urban development. We must plan to
successfully manage the results of increased housing
density, changes in user expectations, and
maintaining water security for urban, industrial and
agricultural users in a cost-effective way.

Performance trends and key initiatives
(»Ý¡ÝÒØĒĐđėØ¥Òí»Ø¥Ò§ÒÁ ċ»§»¡Ò ÎÁºØ¥
Victorian Climate Initiative was released, providing
new insights into the impact of climate change and
variability on Victorian water availability. The report
is already being used by water corporations to
develop plans to ensure water supplies are secure
into the future.
The department facilitated a whole of government
approach for the sale of Renewable Energy
ÎØ§ċØÒŠNÒšŌW¥NÒØÎØ¡íÁæÎÒ´´N
schemes managed by the department. The
implementation of the strategy has begun, and
50
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surplus Victorian Desalination Project RECs have
been sold to fund the 50GL water order for 2016-17,
the 15GL water orders for 2017-18 and 2018-19, and
up to 15GL for the 2019-20 water order. Through the
Ò´Á Ø¥ÒÒÝÎË´ÝÒNÒŇ:´ÁÝÎ»¥ÁÝÒ¥Á´Ò
will be saving money on their water bills.
DELWP also volunteered to lead the pilot of the
Climate Change Adaptation Action Plan, a new
obligation under the Climate Change Act 2017. The
plan was developed in collaboration with water
corporations, catchment management authorities
and local government representatives, and a
Á»ÒÝ´ØØ§Á»Î ØçÒÎ´Ò§»:Î¥ĒĐđĘŌ
DELWP and the 19 water corporations worked
together to develop principles to guide emissions
ÎÝØ§Á»Ňæ´ÝØØ¥ÁÒØÒ»»ċØÒŇ¡ÎÁ»
carbon accounting methodologies and plan pathways
for emissions reduction. The water corporations have
committed to a 42 per cent reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions by 2025 and this has been formalised in
a Statement of Obligations (Emissions Reduction)
ÎÁºØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎŇÒ§¡»Á»đĔ:Î¥ĒĐđĘŌ
On 25 October 2017, the department released the
draft Victorian Drainage Strategy, which proposes a
series of policies and actions designed to help
landholders manage the environmental and cultural
impacts of drainage. The development of the
strategy will see improved management of rural
Î§»¡íØØÎċ»§»¡Ø¥ÎÁ´Ò»
responsibilities for landholders, councils, catchment
management authorities and the State Government.
Extensive consultation and collaboration between
Traditional Owners and landholders have enabled
§»§¡»ÁÝÒçØÎæ´ÝÒØÁÎČØ§»Ø¥
strategy. This supports the commitment DELWP
made in Water for Victoria to develop a rural
drainage strategy through an open and consultative
process, and promote opportunities for landholders
and Traditional Owners to work collaboratively to
consider cultural heritage in drainage management.
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In September 2017, the Integrated Water
:»¡º»Ø!ÎºçÁÎ²çÒÎ´ÒŌ(ØÒÎ§Ò
how water corporations, catchment management
authorities, local councils, Traditional Owners and
other statutory authorities will identify, co-ordinate
»ËÎ§ÁÎ§Ø§ÒÎÒØ¥ØçÁÝ´ºÁÒØ»ċØ ÎÁº
collaboration and place-based water management
planning and projects. These innovative projects will
include better use of stormwater harvesting and
recycled water.
DELWP is also working through reform projects that will
support the success of these forums in transforming
our cities and towns. A critical component to this work
was the establishment of the Improving Stormwater
:»¡º»Øæ§ÒÁÎíÁºº§ØØÁ»đ1Ý»ĒĐđĘŇç¥Á
will provide independent advice on how to improve
stormwater management across Victoria.
The quality, accuracy and availability of water
monitoring data is an ongoing process for Water for
Victoria. DELWP is revising the State Environment
Protection Policy to provide updated water quality
indicators, objectives and guidance on protecting and
rehabilitating water environments. The consultation for
the draft policy closed on 18 June 2018. Submissions
ÁÎØ¥ċ»´§ÒËÁ´§íÎ»Áç§»¡Îæ§çŌ
DELWP is also improving the quality, accuracy and
availability of water monitoring data for Victoria’s
waterways with the Fluker Post App. This new citizen
Ò§»ºÁ§´ËËçÒÎ´Ò§»:Î¥ĒĐđĘŇ§»
collaboration with Victoria University, and is aimed at
encouraging the community to capture photographs of
the waterways and landscapes that they love and use.
Alongside the app, DELWP is deploying a cloudbased solution that will allow the department to
receive, manage and publish real time water data for
Ø¥ċÎÒØØ§ºŌÝÎÎ»Ø´íËÝ´§Ò¥çØÎØ»
up to three months old. At the completion of this
project, the department will be able to publish data
from 900 surface water gauges and groundwater
bores that is less than one hour old.
Over three days in February 2018, DELWP and
Cooperative Research Centre for Water Sensitive Cities
researchers and staff contributed as both delegates
and presenters at the 10th International Conference on
Water Sensitive Urban Design. The department
presented on a new approach to integrated water

management in Victoria covering issues such as policy,
partnerships, projects and persuasion.
4eKçÁÎ²ç§Ø¥W!ØÁċ»´§ÒØ¥Ò´Á 
Victoria’s share of Snowy Hydro Limited to the
Commonwealth. Water releases from the Snowy
Scheme are important for Victoria as they contribute
ØÁØ¥Î´§§´§ØíÁ d§ØÁÎ§»:ÝÎÎíçØÎ
entitlements. DELWP ensured that the terms of sale
included a commitment that the sale will not result in
any changes to Victoria’s current water arrangements
and that the conditions of those employed by Snowy
Hydro Limited will not materially change.
A»Ę1Ý»ĒĐđĘŇ4eKØØ»Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡
Ò§»:§»§ÒØÎ§´ÁÝ»§´»ÒÝÎÒÒÝÎ»Ò
from the Commonwealth that no on-farm expressions
of interest will be carried out in Victoria; that Victoria,
New South Wales and South Australia will work
together to develop arrangements for the southern
Á»»ØÒ§»ØÁ»ÒÝÎ»íçØÎÎÁæÎíç§´´
achieved with neutral or improved socio-economic
ÁÝØÁºÒíēĐ1Ý»ĒĐĒĔŌ!Á´´Áç§»¡Ø¥§ÒŇØ¥:ÝÎÎíŪ
Î´§»¡Ò§»:§»§ÒØÎ§´ÁÝ»§´¡ÎØ¥ċ»´
package of projects under the Sustainable Diversion
Limit adjustment mechanism.

Indicator: Proportion of properties completely
connected to the modernised irrigation
delivery system (in the Goulburn Murray,
Macalister, Werribee and Bacchus Marsh
irrigation districts)
100
90
77

80

81

69

70

63

60
per cent

DELWP continues to strengthen entitlement holders,
with robust water entitlement and water resource
planning frameworks, providing certainty around
´¡´Î§¡¥ØÒ»Á´§¡Ø§Á»Ò»Ø¥Čì§§´§ØíØÁ
manage risks to make informed decisions about
water use. A stock-take of entitlements on the water
register was undertaken in February 2018 to ensure
the transparency of all entitlements available on the
Victorian water register website.
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This objective indicator replaces the 2016-17 indicator
‘Proportion of properties completely connected to the
modernised irrigation delivery system (in the
Goulburn Murray and Macalister Irrigation Districts)’.
W¥»ç§»§ØÁÎÎČØÒÎÁÎÎ»¡Á 
irrigation modernisation projects.
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Indicator: Number of river reaches/wetlands with
maintained or improved environmental condition
450
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• The South West Loddon Rural Water Supply Project
that has constructed over 75 kilometres of domestic
and stock trunk main pipeline. This project will
provide a secure water supply to approximately 260
rural farming enterprises and 370 lifestyle
properties that have historically relied on rainfall.

0

• The Lance Creek Water Security Project will
connect towns and districts in South Gippsland
(which have frequently been on water restrictions)
ØÁØ¥:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÒÝËË´íÒíÒØºØ¥Ø§Ò
underpinned by the desalination plant.

343

300

DELWP is also providing oversight to $260 million of
other water security projects delivered by rural water
corporations across Victoria including:

• :ÁÎ»§ÒØ§Á»ÎÁÒÒØ¥eÎÎ§Ň¥ÝÒ
:ÎÒ¥»:´§ÒØÎ§ÎÎ§¡Ø§Á»§ÒØÎ§ØÒ§Ò
continuing, with the 2017 winter works period
collectively constructing 4.6 kilometres of pipeline
to replace open irrigation channels. When
completed, these three modernisation projects will
generate up to 16.3 gigalitres of water savings for
improved agricultural productivity and
environmental outcomes.

411

394

400

number

W¥ŽĒ§´´§Á»"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»Ū:ÝÎÎíeØÎŠ":eš
Á»»Ø§Á»ÒËÎÁ±Ø§ÒØ¥ºÁÒØÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
investment in modernising irrigation infrastructure
in Australia and will improve the irrigation system
§»Ø¥"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎí(ÎÎ§¡Ø§Á»§ÒØÎ§ØØÁÎÁæÎ
ĔĒę"4Á çØÎÒæ§»¡Ò»ËÎÁæ§Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø
economic boost to Victoria. The project is 75 per cent
complete and to date has: installed 4,865 outlets;
decommissioned 641 kilometres of channels; and
updated 2,811 landowner’s irrigation outlets - while
continuing to meet water savings targets that will
ÒÒ§ÒØd§ØÁÎ§ØÁºØ:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»K´»
commitments and minimise any socio-economic
impact for the district.

50
2015-16
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The number of river reaches and wetlands with
maintained or improved environmental conditions has
increased in 2017-18 to 441, up from 326 in 2016-17. The
environmental conditions of river reaches and wetlands
are measured by the works and watering programs
being undertaken annually. In 2017-18, improvement
projects included:
• Stabilisation of 700 metres of river bank along the
Nicholson river estuary frontage in East Gippsland
to protect from wind and wave damage
• KÎÁØØ§Á»Á Ēĕ¥ØÎÒÁ ´»´Á»¡Ø¥ÎÁ²»
River under one management agreement
• Control of 394 stands of pest willow species along
Ø¥:ÝÎÎíN§æÎ
• ÎØ§Á»Á  ÎÁ¡ËÁ»Ò§»ÝÎ»ÎÒÁ »§¡Á
Creek, with direct input and management from
local Dja Dja Wurrung people
• Planting of 12,000 additional indigenous plants
along the Tarwin River and Powlett River catchment.
Ramsar sites are wetlands that are listed as having
international importance under the Ramsar
Convention on Wetlands, an international wetland
ØÎØíŌ(»ºÎĒĐđėŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ
endorsed the nomination of Glenelg Estuary and
§ÒÁæÎíí ÁÎNºÒÎ´§ÒØ§»¡ŌW¥ËÎÁËÁÒ
»çNºÒÎ´§ÒØ§»¡²»Áç´¡ÒØ¥Ò§¡»§ċ»
of this stunning site to the region border and covers
approximately 22,300 hectares. Following this, on 18
:íĒĐđĘŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ´Ý»¥Òæ»Ū
year blueprint designed to protect and enhance
Victoria’s internationally acclaimed wetlands of the
KÁÎØK¥§´´§ËŠeÒØÎ»R¥ÁÎ´§»š»´´Î§»
Peninsula Ramsar Site. The blueprint sets out actions
that will protect the natural environment of the area
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Output performance measures
Effective Water Management and Supply
This output develops policies, provides strategic advice and oversees regulatory systems and institutional
arrangements to effectively manage Victoria’s water resources. Through this output, the Department
delivers: onground environmental programs to improve the health of waterways; water industry reform,
governance and performance oversight; sustainable irrigation programs; and makes water resource
information accessible to enable informed decision-making.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

Area of waterway vegetation works
undertaken to improve the health and
resilience of waterways

hectares

8,450

8,500

(0.6)

O

Cumulative water savings (permanent
reduction in irrigation distribution
system delivery losses) realised
through water recovery projects

megalitres

797,035

802,507

(0.6)

O

160

40.6

፝

Output performance measures
Quantity

Sites with environmental water managed
to meet environmental objectives

(estimate)

number

225

The 2017-18 outcome is higher than the 2017-18 target due to high rainfall and wet conditions across the
State in 2016-17. The 2017-18 watering actions have capitalised on these favourable seasonal and climatic
condition together with good water availability.
Cumulative other Victorian retail water
entitlements (including licences to take
and use water and other miscellaneous
entitlements) recorded in the water
register as the authoritative record

per cent

96.9

>97

(0.1)

O

People engaged to increase the
knowledge/capacity of waterway
management

number

5,100

4,500

13.3

፝

Performance is above target because of well-developed social media campaigns and successfully
delivering promotional activities within programs. These led to increased attendance from people in
regional communities.
Schools signed up to Schools Water
 ċ§»íKÎÁ¡ÎºŠReKš

number

1,100

1,100

0

፝

Sites where works have been
undertaken to improve in stream health

number

120

60

100

፝

W¥ÎÒÝ´Ø§ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í¥§¡¥ÎØ¥»ìËØÝØÁ æÁÝÎ´çØ¥ÎÁ»§Ø§Á»ÒŇç¥§¥§»ÎÒ
the ability to undertake additional works at regulators, project works proceeding earlier in the year than
expected and implementation design of the waterway health projects.
Additionally, approved policy changes to target recreational Angler Groups enabled an expansion of
¡Î»ØÒ ÁÎ§ºËÎÁæċÒ¥¥§ØØŇËÎØ§Ý´Î´í§»Ø¥"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŌ
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Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

number

6

6

0

፝

:»¡d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒÒ´§»§Øí§ºËØÒ§»
Ø¥:ÝÎÎíÎ´§»¡Ò§»ÒÁØ¥Ø
d§ØÁÎ§§ÒÁºË´§»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥:ÝÎÎí
Î´§»¡Ò§»¡Îº»Ø

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Ý´²»»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´»Ø§Ø´º»Ø
records publicly available

per cent

100

100

0

፝

per cent

100

100

0

፝

$ million

385.4

521.5

(26.1)



Output performance measures
Water information products (including
annual water accounts, water resource
condition reports and water monitoring
materials) delivered for greater
accountability in sustainable water
resource management
Quality

Timeliness
Statutory obligations of Water
Corporations complied with, including
annual reports, audits and corporate
plans
Cost
Total output cost

The year-end result is 26 per cent lower than budgeted. This is predominantly the result of the rephasing
of funding of the Goulburn Murray Water Connections project.
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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A quality built environment
This objective plans for the future growth and transformation of cities and regions and provides leadership
and advice on heritage protection and the built environment. It delivers streamlined, fair and transparent
planning, building and heritage systems.
The department recognises the link between the natural and built environment in the quality of our lives,
and works to accommodate population growth while maintaining world class liveability and protecting our
heritage for future generations.

Progress towards achieving this objective
Context
Victoria is growing and the role of our planning,
building and heritage systems is to help manage that
growth and change. Victoria’s population is on track
to reach 7 million by 2022 and 10 million by 2050. This
will bring an increased demand for affordable
housing; additional infrastructure to match new
housing choices in the right locations; and an
increased demand to facilitate land availability.
Population growth and change are not evenly
§ÒØÎ§ÝØÎÁÒÒd§ØÁÎ§Ō:´ÁÝÎ»ç§´´Îº§»
Australia’s fastest growing city. According to
ËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»ËÎÁ±Ø§Á»ÒŇ"ÎØÎ:´ÁÝÎ»ç§´´
home to about 8 million people by 2051, compared to
a population of 5 million today. While most of the
¥»¡ç§´´§»ºØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»:´ÁÝÎ»ŇÒØÎÁ»¡
population growth is also expected in major regional
»ØÎÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡"ÎØÎ"´Á»¡Ň´´ÎØ»
"ÎØÎ»§¡ÁŇç¥§¥ÎìËØØÁÁÝ»Ø ÁÎ
half of Victoria’s regional growth to 2031.

Performance trends and key initiatives
To better plan for this growing population, Plan
Melbourne 2017-50 sets out the strategy for supporting
±ÁÒ»¡ÎÁçØ¥Ňç¥§´Ý§´§»¡Á»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ´¡í
of distinctiveness, liveability and sustainability.
As part of Plan Melbourne 2017-2050, DELWP
continues to partner with local government, private
sector, community groups and other key invested
stakeholders such as the Victorian Planning Authority
to assist in the delivery of the 112 actions included in
the Implementation Plan. Central to progressing all
the actions are these growing partnerships between
government and these groups.
(ºË´º»ØØ§Á»Á K´»:´ÁÝÎ»§ÒËÎÁ¡ÎÒÒ§»¡
well, and some of the key actions currently underway
include:
• work on the six-metropolitan regional Land Use
Framework Plans
• the roll out of the Activity Centre Pilot Program
• management of Green Wedges

• ĒĐ:§»ÝØ;§¡¥ÁÝÎ¥ÁÁË§´ÁØÒÎÁÒÒ:´ÁÝÎ»Ň
ç§Ø¥Î§º»²Ň:ÎÁÁ»¥»:ÁÁ»d´´í
Councils selected to take part.
A»ĒđAØÁÎĒĐđėŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡Î´Ò
the draft Fishermans Bend Framework and planning
controls for community consultation. As part of this,
27 events were held at locations across Fishermans
»»»§¡¥ÁÝÎ§»¡ÎÒç¥ÎØ¥!§Ò¥Îº»Ò
»WÒ² ÁÎÒËÁ²ØÁÁæÎđŇĒĐĐËÁË´Ňç¥§´ÁæÎ
550,000 people were reached online and 251
ÒÝº§ÒÒ§Á»ÒçÎÎ§æŌW¥!§Ò¥Îº»Ò»
urban renewal project is the largest urban renewal
project in Australia. It will boost affordable housing
close to the city and offer families living in the growing
postcode the community they deserve.
W¥d§ØÁÎ§»Ý¡ØĒĐđĘŪđę§»´ÝÒÁÁÒØÁ 
$5 million to complete the planning and begin the
delivery of the services and infrastructure to turn
!§Ò¥Îº»Ò»§»ØÁçÁÎ´Ū´ÒÒ»§¡¥ÁÝÎ¥ÁÁŌ
This includes the public transport planning for a new
Á»»Ø§Á»Øç»!§Ò¥Îº»Ò»»Ø¥
:´ÁÝÎ»Ō
In January 2018, the Smart Planning Program
Î¥Ò§¡»§ċ»Øº§´ÒØÁ»ç§Ø¥Ë´»»§»¡
scheme amendment (VC142) coming into effect. The
amendment was the second in a set of planned reforms
to the Victoria Planning Provisions – the building blocks
for all planning schemes in Victoria. It removed “clutter”
from planning rules and reduced red tape.
This was followed by VC148 in June 2018, which
introduces important structural changes that
greatly improve the operation of the planning
system, streamlining planning provisions and
schedules and reducing the size of planning
schemes across Victoria by 5,000 pages. This
represents the biggest change to the Victoria
Planning Provisions since their creation in the 1990s.
Alongside the Smart Planning milestones, the
ËÎØº»ØÎ´Ò§ØÒÎÒËÁ»ÒØÁØ¥:±ÁÎ&òÎ
Facilities Advisory Committee Report. This sets out the
strategic approach for managing development close
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to major hazard facilities in Victoria and will improve
land management and development, while supporting
the continued operation of the facilities.

(»§ØÁÎņ ċ§»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á Ø§º´í»
authoritative information on population and
land use

On 14 September 2017, DELWP announced the
appointment of the Great Ocean Road Taskforce,
whose role is to protect and grow the public value of
the road. Following this, the taskforce released an
issues paper for consultation proposing a new
management model to strengthen protections of the
landscape setting, improve the visitor experience,
provide greater certainty in land-use planning and
ØØÎØ§»æÒØº»ØËÎÁËÁÒ´ÒØ¥Øç§´´»ċØæ§Ò§ØÁÎÒ
and local communities.

DELWP produces a number of publications that
advise users on population growth and change,
including a report on the supply, consumption and
adequacy of residential and industrial land, and the
updated annual state population projections.

DELWP has continued to protect the Yarra River, with
the joint launch of the Yarra Community Vision. The
vision outlines the long-term aspirations for the river
corridor that recognise the connection of Traditional
Owners to the river and the importance of the iconic
waterway’s parklands and public places. Formed out
of collaboration with the community to provide
strategic direction for land use for the Yarra, its
development is one of 30 actions in the Yarra River
Action Plan aimed at protecting the Yarra River and
its parklands.
In June 2018, conservation works to the Viewbank
Silos were celebrated by local residents, volunteers,
community groups and Parks Victoria staff. The
completed restoration works to repair the three
heritage listed silos were funded by a Living Heritage
Grant of $170,000. The three silos are part of the
Viewbank Homestead site, listed on the Victorian
Heritage Register and managed by Parks Victoria.
ØØ¥ÒºØ§ºŇØ¥ØÎ»Ò ÁÎºØ§Á»Á Ø¥ċÎÒØ
ÒØ¡Á Ø¥:´ÁËRØÎØ"Î»RË§»çÒ
completed in Geelong. The Green Spine project
delivers a linear botanic park, connecting the
Geelong Station precinct to Eastern Park as part of
the 10-year Revitalising Central Geelong Action Plan.
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Victoria in Future§ÒØ¥Á ċ§´ËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»ËÎÁ±Ø§Á»
set of the government. The current edition is Victoria
in Future 2016, based on the 2011 Census and
subsequent updates. The next edition will be based
on 2016 Census data, which was released in mid2017. New projections will incorporate the latest data
and analysis to inform decision makers in
government, business and the community of the
likely impacts of a growing and changing population.

(»§ØÁÎņ ċ§»Øº§»§ÒØÎØ§Á»Á d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ
planning, building and heritage systems
DELWP oversees land use planning, building
regulations and the conservation of heritage places.
We work with councils and the Victorian Planning
Authority (VPA) to facilitate strategic land use
outcomes.
Victoria is leading the nation in cutting development
red tape and unnecessarily lengthy approval times.
This is being achieved in part through providing
critical assistance to regional and metropolitan
councils to reduce processing times for major
¡Î»ċ´ÒÝ§æ§Ò§Á»Ò»ËÎÁæ§§»¡ÒÒ§ÒØ»§»
Ø¥ÎòÁ»§»¡Á ÎÁç»ċ´Ò§ØÒØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Ø¥
Streamlining for Growth Program, being led through
the VPA.
The planning system unlocks economic investment
potential for our state, supporting 11.9 per cent of
Gross State Product and generating 273,000 full
time equivalent jobs. In 2017-18 more than 46,000
planning permit applications were issued through
Victoria’s planning system, totalling approximately
$34.3 billion in proposed works.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Output performance measures
Planning, Building and Heritage
This output delivers programs to address the future growth and transformation of cities and regions through:
strategic and integrated land use planning; urban development, design and renewal; land supply; heritage
conservation and management; and regulatory reform. Through this output, the department administers the
ÒØØÝØÁÎíÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§Ø§ÒÁ Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡»ËÎÁæ§Ò ÁÎ §Î»ØÎ»ÒËÎ»ØË´»»§»¡ŇÝ§´§»¡
and heritage systems.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output
Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

Local governments undertaking work
to support strategic planning for
coastal settlements and areas

number

15

15

0

፝

Places or objects assessed for the
Victorian Heritage Register

number

46

45

2.2

፝

Research published: demographic and
spatial trends

number

12

5

140

፝

Output performance measures
Quantity

Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø»ÝºÎÁ ÎÒÎ¥Ë§ÒçÎËÝ´§Ò¥§»ĒĐđėŪđĘŇºÁÒØ»ÁØ´íđĒkÎÒÁ &ÁÝÒ§»¡
Development Data, which was supported by extensive presentations. Additional research was published
Á»ÁŪçÁÎ²§»¡ŇÝÒ¥ċÎºÁ¡ÎË¥§Ò»§»ÝÒØÎ§´´»Á»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Ō
Conservation projects funded for ‘at risk’
RØØÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø¥Î§Ø¡Ë´Ò»
objects

number

32

29

10.3

፝

W¥4§æ§»¡&Î§Ø¡KÎÁ¡ÎºÁ»Ø§»ÝÒØÁ´§æÎ Ý»§»¡ ÁÎÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»ËÎÁ±ØÒÁ RØØR§¡»§ċ»Ō
The higher number of projects is supported by an increased number of grant approvals.
Quality
Environment effects statements, referrals
and assessments are completed effectively
and within the timeframes necessary to
ºØØÎ¡ØÒ§»Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ§´"Ý§´§»Ò

per cent

72

70

2.8

፝

Proportion of planning applications
that proceed through VicSmart

per cent

15

7

114

፝

Performance is above target due to the expansion of VicSmart classes of permit applications. This trend
is expected to continue and the target for 2018-19 has been increased to 15 per cent.
Projects delivered through the
Planning support for councils initiative
that meet agreed project objectives

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Amendments that are correct upon
submission for approval

per cent

20

25

(20)



The 2017-18 result is lower than the 2017-18 target due to a revision in the implementation schedule. This
resulted in an approved revised target of 20 per cent, which has been met. The 2018-19 target has increased
to 60 per cent due to the expected performance improvements from the Smart Planning program.
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Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

days

8

30

(66)

፝

Timeliness
Average number of days to issue an
archaeological consent

KÎ ÁÎº»Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø´íìÒØ¥ØÎ¡ØÝØÁØ¥Ý»ÝÒÝ´´í¥§¡¥»ÝºÎÁ ÒØÎ§¡¥ØŪ ÁÎçÎ
consents issued as part of major projects, such as the Melbourne Metro Rail Project and the Level
Crossings Removal Project. A total of 93 consents was issued in 2017-18.
Average number of days to issue
¥Î§Ø¡ÎØ§ċØÒ
Heritage permits issued within initial 60
day statutory timeframes

days

7

7

0

፝

per cent

97

90

7.7

፝

Performance is above target due to the implementation of continuous improvement processes in
relation to heritage permits.
:§»»ÝºÎÁ íÒØ²»íØ¥
department to assess a planning
scheme amendment

days

39

25

56



Performance is below target due to the large volume of planning scheme amendments being assessed
by the department. The increase is due to several state critical infrastructure and renewable energy
projects, plus a number of local council amendments for processing.
Report annually on analysis of supply,
consumption and adequacy of
residential and industrial land

date

:íĒĐđĘ

Dec 2017

N/A



The majority of land supply analysis, including additional work for individual regional councils, were
completed in December 2017. Due to delays in receiving aerial photography, this component was not
delivered until May 2018.
State population projections reviewed
»ÝËØØÁ§» ÁÎºRØØÝ¡Ø
delivery

date

Feb 2018

Feb 2018

0

፝

Victoria in Future data prepared to
support infrastructure and service
delivery planning

date

Jun 2018

Jun 2018

0

፝

per cent

85

70

21.4

፝

Planning permit applications for new
wind farms (excluding call-ins) prepared
for determination within 45 days after
completion of public notice and receipt
of council response to public notice

The 2017-18 result is higher than the target, as six out of seven applications received were completed
within the 45-day time frame.
Cost
Total output cost

$ million

207.2

194.6

6.5



The year-end result is 6.5 per cent higher than budgeted. This predominately relates to an increase in
expenditure for the Growth Areas Infrastructure Contribution program. This increase has largely been offset
by the rephase of the Living Heritage Grants program to the forward years, the transfer of the Yarra River
Protection initiative to Water and delay of expenditure across various Sustainability Fund funded projects.
Note:
፝ Performance target achieved or exceeded.
O Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.
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Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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Affordable and reliable access to jobs, services and infrastructure in
Melbourne’s suburbs
W¥§ÒÁ±Ø§æÁÁÎ§»ØÒ¡ÁæÎ»º»ØØ§æ§Ø§ÒØÁ»ÒÝÎØ¥Ø:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÎÒ§»ØÒ¥æ ÁÎ´»
Î´§´ÒÒØÁ±ÁÒŇÒÎæ§Ò»§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ»ÁºØØÎç¥ÎØ¥í´§æ»Ø¥ØØ¥»ċØÒÁ ¡ÎÁçØ¥
are shared fairly.
The department works with local government, industry and community stakeholders to identify opportunities
ÁÎØ¥æ´ÁËº»Ø»´§æÎíÁ §»§Ø§Ø§æÒØÁÒØÎ»¡Ø¥»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÁ»ÁºíŇÎØ±ÁÒ»§ºËÎÁæ
suburban liveability.

Progress towards achieving this objective
Context
²í¥´´»¡Ò:´ÁÝÎ»¡ÎÁçÒç§´´»ÒÝÎ§»¡
its suburbs have the infrastructure and services they
need for a liveable and sustainable future. Over the
»ìØēĕíÎÒŇ:´ÁÝÎ»§ÒËÎÁ±ØØÁÁº
Australia’s largest city, with its population expected
to almost double from 4.5 million to 8 million.
Ensuring the suburbs have the infrastructure and
services they need is essential for a liveable and
sustainable future.

councillors and mayors to help determine key
ËÎ§ÁÎ§Ø§Ò ÁÎ:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÒ§ìºØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»Î¡§Á»ÒŌ
The partnerships took on board the ideas presented
to form the independent advice to inform key
government decision-making processes, both
Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Ø¥ĒĐđĘŪđęRØØÝ¡ØËÎÁÒÒ»
through development of existing portfolio policy and
program settings and initiatives, helping to deliver
better outcomes for the community.

:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ§»ØÎ ÁÝ»§´ÒÁ»ºØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»
:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ Î§»¡ÒÁ»Ø§»ÎË§´í¡ÎÁç§»¡
populations, productive rural land and some of
Victoria’s most vulnerable conservation corridors.
As such they face some of Victoria’s greatest
infrastructure challenges. However, under Plan
Melbourne 2017-2050, up to 70 per cent of
:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»¡ÎÁçØ¥ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥§ÒËÎ§Á
is to be accommodated in the established suburbs,
ÎØ§»¡§ Î»ØÝØÍÝ´´íÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø¥´´»¡Ò
for the provision of new and enhanced infrastructure
and services as these areas progressively densify.

(»ÎÒËÁ»ÒØÁ»§»Ø§ċí´´Ø¥KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒŇ
the department facilitated a highly successful Youth
!ÁÎÝºÁ»ė:íĒĐđĘç¥ÎØ¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»
Partnerships heard from young people aged 15-19
years about what is important as a young person living,
çÁÎ²§»¡»ÒØÝí§»¡§»:´ÁÝÎ»ŌÒÝººÎíÎËÁÎØ
was published on the Suburban Development website.

W¥A ċÁ RÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»Ø§»4eK§Ò
responsible for coordinating development activities
§»ºØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»:´ÁÝÎ»ÎÁÒÒ´´Î´æ»Ø
departments and agencies, to add value and
complement work already underway, remove
duplication, address gaps, and achieve positive
outcomes for regional and local communities.

Performance trends and key initiatives
W¥Ò§ì:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒÎ»ç»
coordinated way for communities to advise
government on what matters in their region. The
Partnerships are a way for local communities to
engage directly with state and local governments
and advise the Victorian Government of the top
priorities across the region in relation to jobs,
services and infrastructure.
Throughout late 2017, six Annual Assemblies were
¥´íØ¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒŪÎ§»¡§»¡
together community members, businesses,

The partnerships' priority advice will be provided in a
Ý´´ÎËÁÎØ´Á»¡Ò§Ø¥ċÎÒØÝËØÁ Ø¥!§æŪíÎ
Plans, to be released in the second half of 2018. The
Five-year Plans for Jobs, Services and Infrastructure,
one for each of the six metropolitan regions, present
a new way for the government to communicate its
current investment in each metropolitan region,
providing an important basis from which to nurture
deeper, increased engagement between the
¡ÁæÎ»º»Ø»´Á´ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒŌíÁº§»§»¡
this information at the regional level, the plans assist
governments and communities, primarily through
:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒŇØÁÁÁËÎØ§æ´í§»Ø§ í
potential gaps in the delivery of jobs, services and
infrastructure, and respond to new opportunities for
partnerships between government, business and the
community.
The Growth Areas Infrastructure Contributions (GAIC)
fund is about planning for growth and investing
infrastructure funding where it is most needed. GAIC
´§æÎÒÒØØ»Î¡§Á»´´íÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ
ËÎÁ±ØÒØ¥ØÒÝËËÁÎØØ¥»ÒÁ :´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ
growing communities in the seven designated growth
ºÝ»§§Ë´§Ø§ÒÁ eí»¥ºŇ:´ØÁ»Ň:§Ø¥´´Ň&ÝºŇ
Whittlesea, Casey and Cardinia. New application
guidelines and policy statements have been released
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which set out a strategy for the expenditure of
the GAIC funds. This will ensure project funding is
more transparently linked to an agreed pipeline of
priorities in growth areas to meet the need for new
State infrastructure servicing the rapidly growing
populations in these areas.
W¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Ø¥»ç´íÒØ´§Ò¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»
æ´ÁËº»Øæ§ÒÁÎíK»´Š:KšŇÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
work has also been progressed on the development
of new models of coordinated planning and delivery
of services and infrastructure in the interface council
growth areas. Advice on the development of several
Ë§´ÁØËÎÁ±ØÒ¥Ò»ËÎÁæ§í:KØÁØ¥
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»ØŌ

Indicator: Community satisfaction in public
places
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Metropolitan
Interface

Note: This is a new indicator for 2017-18.
The Local Government Community Satisfaction
Survey is a statewide telephone survey that collects
direct feedback from the community about councils,
with 64 councils participating for 2017-18. Responses
çÎÁºË´ØíĖŇĒđĒ:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»ÎÒ§»ØÒ»
2,500 Interface residents for 2017-18. The index
scores are indicative of the overall performance
rating for a particular service area. A rating of 60-75
indicates a council is performing well in a service
area, but with room for improvement.
For 2017-18, community satisfaction in metropolitan
public places had an index score of 73, while interface
councils had a community satisfaction index rating of
68, as measured by the Local Government Community
Satisfaction Survey. A rating of 60-75 indicates a
council is performing well in a service area. Over the
past three years these index ratings have remained
steady with minor variations. Community satisfaction
in public places in interface councils increased by two
points in 2018 from 66 in 2017.
Parks and gardens and public areas are among the
most frequently mentioned best thing about living in
Victoria's suburbs.
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Output performance measures
Suburban Development
This output delivers activities to engage with all levels of government, business and community sectors to
º»¡:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ¡ÎÁçØ¥ŇØÁØØÎºØØ¥ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒŶ»Ò ÁÎ±ÁÒŇÒÎæ§Ò»§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ»
º§»Ø§»»ÒØÎ»¡Ø¥»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÒØØÝÒÒÁ»Á Ø¥çÁÎ´ŶÒºÁÒØ´§æ´§Ø§ÒŌ
Funding will support the implementation of key deliverables of the Suburban Development portfolio, including
Ø¥ÒØ´§Ò¥º»Ø»ÁËÎØ§Á»Á :ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒ»Ø¥æ´ÁËº»Ø»´§æÎíÁ !§æŪíÎ
Plans for jobs, services and infrastructure.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:

Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

number

6

6

0

፝

per cent

100

100

0

፝

$ million

8.2

2.5

222.3



Quantity
Annual assemblies held for
:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒ
Timeliness
Five-year Plans for Jobs, Services and
Infrastructure endorsed
Cost
Total output cost

The year-end result is higher than budgeted. This predominately relates to the transfer of
Broadmeadows revitalisation as well as other works from the Local Government output (e.g. Metropolitan
Partnerships).
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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Sustainable and effective local governments
W¥§ÒÁ±Ø§æÒÝËËÁÎØÒ Ø§æ» ċ§»Ø´Á´¡ÁæÎ»»»ÒÎæ§ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»»ÒÝËËÁÎØÒ
communities to manage change and growth at a local level.
The department works with local governments to support the delivery of services and infrastructure and
build stronger communities across the state.

Progress towards achieving this objective
Context
Councils are key partners with the department in
working to improve the lives of Victorians. The 79
councils across Victoria provide a fundamental role
in delivering essential services, infrastructure and
governance to all Victorians in creating vibrant,
sustainable and inclusive communities.
The sector employs more than 50,000 people,
represents 6.2 million people and delivers $8.2 billion in
services and over $2.8 billion in infrastructure annually.
Councils also manage over $90 billion in vital public
assets. Councils are key partners with the department
in working to improve the lives of Victorians. Victoria is
unique in recognising local government in our state
Constitution as a distinct and independent tier of
government. Investing in council performance delivers
a substantial return for the community.

Performance trends and key initiatives
DELWP is actively partnering with Victoria’s councils
ØÁÁŪÒ§¡»»´§æÎÒ§¡»§ċ»ØÎ ÁÎºÒÒËÎØ
of the government’s Local Government Reform
¡»ŌA»Ēē:íĒĐđĘŇ Á´´Áç§»¡Ø¥ÎíÎÒÁ 
Á»ÒÝ´ØØ§Á»ç§Ø¥Ø¥ÁººÝ»§ØíŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
Local Government introduced the Local Government
§´´ĒĐđĘ§»ØÁKÎ´§º»ØŌW¥§´´ÎË´Ò»
replaces the Local Government Act 1989 with a
modern, principle based legislative framework for
the establishment and administration of the system
Á ´Á´¡ÁæÎ»º»Ø§»d§ØÁÎ§Ō(»»ÝÒØÎ´§»ŪċÎÒØŇ
the new Act will require councils to develop four-year
budgets and meet higher standards in strategic
Ë´»»§»¡»ċ»»§´º»¡º»ØŌ:íÁÎÒç§´´´ÒÁ
be required to report annually to their communities
on council’s progress in delivering these plans.
The Know Your Council website is now into its third
year of providing performance information of local
governments across Victoria. With a 245 per cent
growth in visits from 2016 to 2018 and over 2.1 million
pageviews, it has been recognised in the Productivity
Commission’s Report Shifting the Dial: 5-year
productivity review.
:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒđĐ§»ØÎ ÁÝ»§´ÒũÁÝ»§´Ò´ÁØÁ»
the urban fringe – are facing unprecedented growth
and change and are expected to accommodate one
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million additional residents by 2031. The Growing
Suburbs Fund, established in 2015-16, provides
investment in the facilities and infrastructure that is
needed to cope with that growth, such as community
centres, maternal and child health centres, town
centres, cultural facilities and parks. During 2017-18, the
fund approved applications for 40 critical community
infrastructure priorities, that will deliver a range of
projects to improve the amenity, liveability and
resilience of interface communities, support
connections, enhance services and provide local jobs.
Construction was completed on the $11.75 million
Chirnside Park Hub redevelopment in Werribee, which
was formally opened in April 2018. This is a multiagency partnership project between Wyndham City
Council, the Victorian and Commonwealth
Government, Werribee Football Club, the Australian
Football League and AFL Victoria. The project was
supported by a grant of $4.15 million to Wyndham City
Council through the 2015-16 Growing Suburbs Fund.
The grant has facilitated the development of a fully
accessible multi-purpose hub which combines
community, education and sporting facilities, catering
for all abilities and genders.
The Growing Suburbs Fund also provided funding to
Cardinia Shire Council to develop and start
construction on the design of the Deep Creek Reserve.
This project is helping provide new facilities to the
growing community of Pakenham including the state’s
largest all-abilities play space, a community and
education centre, outdoor classrooms and learning
facilities, including a demonstration wetland.
A $1 million commitment from the 2017-18 Victorian
State Budget provided for the establishment of the
Rural and Regional Councils Sustainability Reform
KÎÁ¡ÎºŌW¥ËÎÁ¡Îº§»Ø§ċÒØ¥ÎÎ§ÎÒ»
challenges for rural and regional councils and
ËÎÁËÁÒÒÁËØ§Á»ÒØÁËÎÁæ§´Á»¡ŪØÎºċ»»§´»
ÁËÎØ§Á»´ÒÝÒØ§»§´§ØíŌċ»´ÎËÁÎØæ´ÁË
í2K:"çÒÎ´Ò§»ºÎĒĐđėŌ
Drawing from the policy options proposed in the
Rural and Regional Councils Sustainability Reform
ProgramŇØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»Ý¡ØĒĐđĘŪđęÁºº§ØØ
$20 million for a Rural Councils Transformation

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

KÎÁ¡ÎºØÁ§ºËÎÁæØ¥ ċ§»íÁ ÎÝÎ´´Á´
governments. The program will support collaboration
and shared services in rural and regional Victoria at
a scale that has not been available previously, and
aims to help councils across Victoria set up
collaborative procurement arrangements that will
ÒÝËËÁÎØ´Á»¡ŪØÎºċ»»§´ÒÝÒØ§»§´§ØíŌ
Roadsides provide a means for weeds and pests to
spread throughout Victoria, threatening agricultural
production, environmental assets and a major
concern for private land managers. DELWP funds
the 56 rural and interface councils responsible for
managing lengths of rural roadsides through the
$5.2 million Roadside Weeds and Pests Management
Program. These councils receive up to $75,000 a
year (based on length of rural roads) to manage
invasive plants and pests along rural roadsides.
ÝÎ§»¡ĒĐđėŪđĘØ¥ Ý´´ÝÒ§»ÒÒÒ ÁÎØ¥:Ý»ÎÎ
Centre for Regional Excellence was developed. The
business case sought to conceptualise a state of the
art purpose-built educational, sporting, cultural and
community centre in the Goulburn region. Once
constructed, the centre will provide a place where
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities can
engage with each other through new educational,
sporting and cultural services. The 2018-19 budget
has committed $23 million towards the construction.
In December 2017, DELWP released the Councils and
Emergencies Position Paper, which provides a
comprehensive overview of the emergency
management responsibilities and activities that councils
undertake for the betterment of their local communities.
The release of the position paper marks the completion
of phase one of the project. The project continues track
to develop strategies to identify and address the gaps in
councils’ capability and capacity, informed by extensive
input and engagement from across the local
government and emergency management sector.

Indicator: Satisfaction with the performance
of councils as measured through the Local
Government Community Satisfaction Survey
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The Local Government Community Satisfaction
Survey is a statewide telephone survey that collects
direct feedback from the community about councils,
with 64 councils participating for 2017-18. The overall
performance score in 2018 of 59 is in line with both
the 2016 and 2017 result with 59 per cent of the
participants rating overall performance of their
council as either good or very good.
ÁÝ»§´Ò§»Ø¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»¡ÎÁÝËŠ§»ìÒÁÎÁ 
ĖĕšËÎ ÁÎºÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í¥§¡¥ÎØ¥»Ø¥æÎ¡ ÁÎ
councils state-wide on the measure of overall
performance. Average ratings for councils in the
NÝÎ´»N¡§Á»´»ØÎÒ¡ÎÁÝËÒÎÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í
lower than the state average. Review of overall
statewide ratings for core performance measures
indicate that performance ratings are largely stable
compared to results in 2017.
Customer service achieved the highest State-wide
index score (index score of 70), which is an
improvement of one point from the 2017 result.
Overall contact with councils has increased
Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø´ííØ¥ÎËÎ»Ø¡ËÁ§»ØÒ§»ĒĐđĘç§Ø¥
62 percent of respondents had some contact with
their councils over the last year.
Art centres and libraries continues to be the area
where councils perform most strongly. In 2017-18 a
total of $43 million was provided in recurrent funding
to support public library services through the Public
Libraries Funding Program and the Premiers’
Reading Challenge Book Fund. These programs
allow libraries to continue to provide a wide range of
services to the Victorian community.
Emergency and disaster management is another
area where councils are also rated higher than other
ÒÎæ§ÎÒŌW¥ºÁÒØÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´§»§»ĒĐđėŪđĘ
çÒØçÁŪËÁ§»Ø´§»Á»Ø¥ºÒÝÎÁ ØÎ ċ
management. Councils’ performance in this area is
at the lowest level recorded. The decline from 2017
continues in relation to the maintenance of unsealed
roads, with the performance decreasing even further
to 43.
e¥»ÎÒËÁ»»ØÒçÎÒ² ÁÎØ¥ŵA»ÒØ
Thing’ about their council, 12 per cent nominated
Parks and Gardens as the best part of their council
area. Closely following this was Recreational/
Sporting facilities by nine per cent of respondents
and customer service by eight per cent.
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Output performance measures
Local Government
W¥§ÒÁÝØËÝØ´§æÎÒØ§æ§Ø§Ò§»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ëç§Ø¥Ø¥´Á´¡ÁæÎ»º»ØÒØÁÎØÁÒÝËËÁÎØ Ø§æ» ċ§»Ø
governance and service provision. Through this output, the department administers programs in supporting
local governments increased accountability and provision of support to the Victoria Grants Commission.
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:
Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

:Ø§»¡Ò¥´»»Ý´´íç§Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»
councils regarding the Victoria Grants
Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»ċ»»§´ÒÒ§ÒØ»¡Î»ØÒ
allocation model

number

19

19

0

፝

:Ø§»¡Ò¥´ç§Ø¥4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»Ø
:íÁÎ´æ§ÒÁÎíK»´

number

3

4

(25)



Output performance measures
Quantity

W¥ċÎÒØÍÝÎØÎ´íºØ§»¡Á Ø¥ĒĐđĘ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»Ø:íÁÎ´æ§ÒÁÎíK»´çÒÎŪÒ¥Ý´ ÁÎ:í
ĒĐđĘØÁ´´ÁçÒÝ ċ§»ØØ§º ÁÎ:íÁÎÒØÁÁ»Ò§ÎìËÎÒÒ§»¡»§»ØÎÒØØÁÁ»Ò§Î ÁÎººÎÒ¥§Ë
to the Panel. As Chairperson of the Panel, the Minister for Local Government approved this schedule.
Victorian councils participating in
emergency management planning in
collaborative partnerships as part of
Ø¥:Ý»§§Ë´ºÎ¡»í:»¡º»Ø
Enhancement Groups

per cent

100

80

25

፝

Local Government Victoria worked hard to ensure that all 79 councils participated in emergency
management planning with their neighbouring councils. In the past, some councils have planned in
isolation (other than where they were required to collaborate) but now all councils are collaborating with
at least one neighbouring council.
Quality
Average council satisfaction rating with
Ø¥ÒË§ċċ»»§´ÒÒ§ÒØ»
support provided through the Local
Government Financial and Accounting
Support Team

scale
(1 – 10)

9

8

12.5

፝

A»ËÎÁ±ØçÒÁºË´Ø§»ĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥´æ´Á ÒØ§Ò Ø§Á»ç§Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒÒ§ÒØ»ÒÝËËÁÎØÒÎæ§Ò
was 9 out of 10.
New policy and program initiatives with
an accompanying comprehensive
community and stakeholder
engagement strategy

per cent

100

80

25

፝

The Local Government Act Review and the development of Rural and Regional Councils Sustainability
Reform Program included extensive engagement of stakeholders and community. The target was
exceeded as both (2 of 2) of the new initiatives included extensive stakeholder community engagement.
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Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

Submissions that fully meet the
objectives within the Growing Suburbs
Fund program guidelines

per cent

60

60

0

፝

Councils with approved roadside
weeds and pests control plan

number

55

56

1.7

O

Victoria Grants Commission allocations
ċ»´§ÒØÁÒÝËËÁÎØØ¥ÁºË´Ø§Á»Á 
council budgets within statutory
timeframes

per cent

100

100

0

፝

:Ý»§§Ë´ºÎ¡»íNÒÁÝÎ
Program grant payments made within
21 days of completion of agreed
milestones in the funding agreement

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Public Library Services grant payments
made within 21 days of completion of
agreed milestones in the funding
agreement

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Roadside Weeds and Pests program
grant payments made within 21 days of
completion of agreed milestones in the
funding agreement

per cent

100

100

0

፝

Projects completed in accordance with
approved milestones within the Growing
Suburbs Fund funding agreements

per cent

80

80

0

፝

$ million

98.8

92.1

7.3



Output performance measures

Timeliness

Cost
Total output cost

W¥íÎŪ»ÎÒÝ´Ø§ÒėËÎ»Ø¥§¡¥ÎØ¥»Ý¡ØŌW¥§ÒÎËÎÒ»ØÒ¥»¡§»Ø¥ Ý»§»¡ËÎÁċ´
of the Growing Suburbs fund, partly offset by the reallocation of expenditure to Suburban Development
(e.g. Transfer of Broadmeadows Revitalisation).
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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NÝ§ºËØÁ º±ÁÎÝÒ¥ċÎÒ»ÁØ¥ÎºÎ¡»§ÒÁ»ËÁË´Ň
property and the environment
W¥§ÒÁ±Ø§æ´§æÎÒ»§»Ø¡ÎØËËÎÁ¥ØÁÎÝ§»¡Ø¥Î§Ò²Á ÝÒ¥ċÎÒ»ÁØ¥ÎºÎ¡»§ÒØÁ
protect people, property and the environment.
W¥ËÎØº»ØçÁÎ²ÒØÁ¡Ø¥Îç§Ø¥´»»ċÎº»¡ÎÒ»ç§Ø¥Ø¥ÁººÝ»§ØíØÁË´»»´§æÎÝÒ¥ċÎ
º»¡º»ØÎÁÒÒËÝ´§»ËÎ§æØ´»ŇÝÒ§»¡çÁÎ´´§»¡Ò§»ØÁº»¡ċÎ»ÁÒíÒØºÒŌ

Progress towards achieving this objective
Context
ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²§Ò¡ÎÁç§»¡ÒËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»Ò§»ÎÒ»
communities multiply in the highest risk areas. This is
ÝÎØ¥ÎÁºË´§ØíØ¥ØÎ»ÒÁ §»Ø»Ò§ċ
summer heat, dryness and other associated
´§ºØŪ¥»¡ ØÒØ¥Ø§»ÎÒÝÒ¥ċÎ
frequency and severity. With increasing severity and
frequency come increasing annual costs of disasters,
which, due to the unpredictable nature of the events,
can only be estimated. They can also leave lingering
impacts on community health, the economy, the
environment, social, and individual mental health.
Almost a third of our growing population live in
regional Victoria and the number of visitors to our
coasts and rural areas continues to grow, exposing
æ»ºÁÎËÁË´ØÁØ¥Ø¥ÎØÁ ÝÒ¥ċÎÒŌÝÒ¥ċÎÒ
over the past decade have highlighted the need to
build community resilience and to adopt a risk-based
approach in managing emergencies, where
government, community and business work together
to protect people, property and the environment.

Performance trends and key initiatives
W¥§ÒÒÒÁ»Ň4eKØØ»ºÁÎØ¥»đŇĕĕĐċÎÒ
that impacted more than 64,000 hectares. The
ÒÒÁ»ÒØÎØÝ»ÝÒÝ´´íÎ´íç§Ø¥ÒæÎ´Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø
ÝÒ¥ċÎÒ§»ÒØ"§ËËÒ´»ÝÎ§»¡ÒËÎ§»¡Ň§»´Ý§»¡
Ø¥W§ºÎÎ»:Ý´´ÎNċÎÒŌW¥§ÒÒÒÁ»´ÒÁ
had the highest number of rappel dispatches on
record, with 76 successful deployments. DELWP staff
were also deployed to assist our colleagues in Canada
and California, United States of America, who faced
ÒÁºÁ Ø¥ºÁÒØ»ÁÎºÁÝÒŇæÒØØ§»¡ċÎÒ§»Ø¥
history of their countries.
During this season, DELWP undertook a direct
campaign on social media to raise awareness of
planned burnings to minimise the impact of major
ÝÒ¥ċÎÒÁ»Ø¥ÁººÝ»§ØíŌW¥ ² ÎÁºØ¥
public has exceeded previous years and averaged at
80 per cent positive.
This included the launch of Á»ŶØ´ØíÁÝÎºËċÎ
ÁºÝÒ¥ċÎØ¥§ÒÒÝººÎ in December 2017
- reminding campers across the state to follow the
ÎÝ´ÒÎ¡Î§»¡ºËċÎÒ ØíŌW¥§ÒçÒæ´ÁË
ÒÁÝØđĐËÎ»ØÁ ´´ÝÒ¥ċÎÒÎÝÒí
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ºËċÎ»¡´§¡»ŇË´§»¡Ø¥ÁººÝ»§Øí»
ċÎċ¡¥ØÎÒØÎ§Ò²ŇÒç´´ÒËÁØ»Ø§´´íº¡§»¡
the environment, and affecting industry and
recreational users of our public land.
W¥ċ»´ÒØÁ !§ÎAËÎØ§Á»K´»Ò ÁÎØ¥ĒĐđėŪđĘ
period was approved on 10 November 2017. These
plans were designed in collaboration with the Country
!§ÎÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŇKÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ŇºÎ¡»í:»¡º»Ø
Victoria, local government, Traditional Owners,
stakeholders and local communities undertaking
ÒØÎØ¡§ÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØË´»»§»¡ØÁ§»Ø§ í
what communities value in the landscape, areas of
¥§¡¥ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²§»Ø¥´»ÒËŇ»ÒØÎØ¡§Ò»
actions to reduce this risk. They are updated each
year with the latest local information to help DELWP
work out what fuel management activities to carry
out, including where and how often to burn.
Fire Operations Plans outline where and when Forest
!§Î:»¡º»Ød§ØÁÎ§§»Ø»ÒØÁÎÎíÁÝØċÎ
management operations on Victoria’s public land
over the next three years. These works are
ËÎ ÁÎºØÁÎÝÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²»ØÁº§»Ø§»
Ø¥¥´Ø¥Á »Ø§æË´»ØÒØ¥ØÎ´íÁ»ċÎØÁÒÝÎæ§æŌ
They include planned burning, slashing, mowing and
clearing works, creating and maintaining fuel breaks,
»ÎÎí§»¡ÁÝØċÎ§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎº§»Ø»»
Š´§²ċÎºÒ»´ÁÁ²ÁÝØØÁçÎÒšŌØ§´ÒÁ ċÎ
ÁËÎØ§Á»ÒØ§æ§Ø§Ò§»¥4eKċÎ§ÒØÎ§ØŇ
including burn areas and locations, use an
interactive map available online at ffm.vic.gov.au.
In 2018, DELWP made substantial operational changes
íæ´ÁË§»¡»çæÎÒ§Á»Á Ø¥ċÎº»¡º»Ø
manual that guides the delivery of the planned
burning program, implemented a new planned burn
risk assessment tool, and delivered risk management
çÎ»ÒÒØÎ§»§»¡ØÁ´´ÒØ ç§Ø¥ċÎÎÁ´ÒŌ
WÎ§»§»¡ ÁÎØ¥ĒĐđėŪđĘċÎÒÒÁ»§»´Ý§»§Ø§´
training on the new 4WD ultra-light tankers, or ‘G
Wagons’, a recent addition to the district’s vehicle
ČØŌW¥ÒÝ´ØÎŪ´§¡¥ØØ»²ÎÒ§»ÁÎËÁÎØÒæÎ´
ØÝÎÒØ¥Ø§ºËÎÁæÎçÒ Øí»ÝÒ¥ċÎ
response times including a Falling Object Protection
Structure and a 630-litre water carrying capacity.
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W¥KÁçÎ´§»ÝÒ¥ċÎR ØíKÎÁ¡Îºç§Ø¥§»4eK
çÁÎ²ÒØÁÒÝÒØ»Ø§´´íÎÝØ¥Î§Ò²Á ÝÒ¥ċÎÒ
caused by powerlines in Victoria. The Program staged
a Vegetation Detection Challenge competition where
two Victorian data scientists were awarded the top
prize. The winning algorithm by Yidan Shang and Nan
4§ ÎÁº:´ÁÝÎ»»§»Ø§ íæ¡ØØ§Á»ØíËÒ»
detect faults and has the potential to be
transformative to the industry; harnessing substantial
»ċØÒ§»ÎÝ§»¡ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²Ō
4eKÝËØØ¥ÝÒ¥ċÎ:»¡º»ØAæÎ´í
Š:AšºËË§»¡§»Ë´»»§»¡Ò¥ºÒÎÁÒÒd§ØÁÎ§Ō
The overlay is a planning control applied to
properties with the potential to be affected by
ìØÎºÝÒ¥ċÎÒŌK´»»§»¡ËÎº§ØÒºíÎÍÝ§Î
ÁÎ»çÝÒÒ»æ´ÁËº»ØÒ§»Ø¥:AŇ
including new homes. These important changes are
about making new homes, our communities and the
»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØÒ Î»ºÁÎÎÒ§´§»ØØÁÝÒ¥ċÎ»
were made in consultation with local communities
Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÒØÎØ¡§ÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØŌ
RØÎØ¡§ÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØÁ Ø¥ ÝØÝÎ§Ò
founded on a strong platform of past research and
monitoring. In December 2017, DELWP published the
ĒĐđėŪđĘÝÒ¥ċÎÒ»2»Áç´¡ņ!ÁÎÒØ!§Î»
Regions Group Science Catalogue. This is an annual
report into the history of science research in Victoria
»Ø´Á¡ÝÁ ĒĒÎÒÎ¥ËÎÁ±ØÒŌíÎ§»¡§»¡
these together, DELWP is better able to understand:

(»§ØÁÎņKÎ»Ø¡Á ÝÒ¥ċÎÒÁ»Ø§»
ØċÎÒØØØ²»ŒÁÎÝ»Îċæ¥ØÎÒØÁ
ÒÝËËÎÒÒÝÒ¥ċÎÒËÎÁºËØ´íŇ²ËÝÒ¥ċÎÒ
small and minimise loss
100

80

75.00

83.87

87.00

90.00

91.00

60

per cent

ÎÁÎ»ÝºÎÁ  º´ ÁÎÒØċÎċ¡¥ØÎÒ±Á§»
!ÁÎÒØ!§Î:»¡º»Ød§ØÁÎ§ ÁÎØ¥ĒĐđėŪđĘċÎ
ÒÒÁ»ØÁ¥´ËØ²´ċÎÒ»²Ëd§ØÁÎ§»ÒÒ Ō
W¥§ÒċÎÒÒÁ»đđĒçÁº»çÎÁ»Ø¥ ÎÁ»Ø´§»ũ
a 29 per cent increase on last summer. These results
represent progress in delivering Forest Fire
:»¡º»Ød§ØÁÎ§ŶÒeÁº»§»!§Î»
Emergency Leadership Roles Action Plan.
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Performance against these measures is heavily
§»ČÝ»íìØÎ»´§ÎÝºÒØ»ÒíÁ»
DELWP’s control, including seasonal weather
Á»§Ø§Á»Ò»çØ¥ÎÁ»Ø¥íŌA Ø¥ċÎÒ§»
ĒĐđėŪđĘŇęđËÎ»ØÁ ċÎÒÁ»ËÝ´§´»çÎ
contained at less than 5 hectares in size (against
ØÎ¡ØÁ ĘĐËÎ»Øš»ęĒËÎ»ØÁ ċÎÒçÎ
contained by 0800 hours the day after detection
(against a target of 80 per cent). This result was
collectively achieved through specialist aviation
resources rappel crews and the pre-determined
aerial resources dispatch system. Importantly there
çÒ»Á´ÁÒÒÁ ¥Ýº»´§ ÁæÎØ¥ĒĐđėŪđĘċÎÒÒÁ»Ō

• the contribution of science to the development of
ċÎº»¡º»ØËÁ´§í»ÁËÎØ§Á»ÒÁ»ËÝ´§
land in Victoria
• how science-based knowledge is informing current
approaches
• ¥ÁçÒ§»ç§´´Á»Ø§»ÝØÁ§»ČÝ» ÝØÝÎ
planning and help protect Victorian communities.
At the end of the 2017-18 season, tracks and roads
across State forest and parks were temporarily
closed for winter and spring; as part of the annual
program to maintain environmental health and
prevent serious road damage to improve forest
ÒÒŇ¡ÎÒÒ»ċÎċ¡¥ØÎÒ ØíŌºÁ»¡Ø¥Ò
are roads and tracks impacted by snowfall and sleet
in the Alpine areas and high country, and areas
 ØíċÎ²§´´ØÎÒÎ§¡¥ØÎÁÒÒØ¥Î¡§Á»Ō
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Indicator: Area treated through planned
burning and other treatments to maintain the
ÒØØç§ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²ØÁÎ´ÁçėĐËÎ»Ø
250000

Indicator: Adoption of consistent systems
ÎÁÒÒØ¥ËÎØº»ØØÁÒÝËËÁÎØ ċ§»Ø
and effective emergency management
100

234,614

197,940

200000

80

per cent

Hectares

150000

125,052

100000

40

82,022

74,728
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50000

0
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2014-15
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2016-17

2017-18

ÒËÎØÁ Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»ØŶÒÝÒ¥ċÎ
management strategy Safer Together, DELWP has
ÒØÒØØç§ØÎ¡ØØÁº§»Ø§»ÝÒ¥ċÎÎÒ§Ý´
risk at, or below, 70 per cent. This means the risk of a
º±ÁÎċÎŇ´§²´²RØÝÎíŇçÁÝ´ÎÝí
about a third.
The Safer Together approach means that local
ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒŇËÎÁËÎØí¥Á´ÎÒ»´»»ċÎ
agencies are more involved in decision making
ÁÝØÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»Ø´´íÎÎÁÝ»ŌW¥§Ò»ç
approach sees our management moving from a
hectare target for planned burns, to a risk reduction
ØÎ¡Ø ÁÎÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØŌ(Øº»ÒºÁÎ
integrated approach across public and private land,
with fuel management being just one in a range of
different management actions we will take to protect
lives, homes, jobs and the environment.
The timing of fuel reduction activities is indicative
and may change in response to weather conditions.
This means that activities may be carried out in any
year over the three-year period. For example, burns
may be brought forward from 2018–19 and ignited
during 2017–18 if conditions are favourable, or may
be delayed if weather conditions aren’t suitable, or
ØÁÎČØÁØ¥Î»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´¥»¡ÒÒÝ¥Ò
ÝÒ¥ċÎÒŇÎÁÝ¡¥ØŌ
As at 30 June 2018, DELWP and its partners had
treated 64,978 hectares of planned burning and
further 9,750 hectares of mechanical treatment,
ÎÒÝ´Ø§»¡§»ÝÒ¥ċÎÎÒ§Ý´Î§Ò²Á ĖĕËÎ»ØŌ
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2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

DELWP implemented several initiatives to ensure
 ċ§»Ø» Ø§æºÎ¡»íº»¡º»Ø
including:
• W¥"Á!§Îċ¡¥ØÎÒËË»Áç§»´ÝÒÁ Č§»
mapping capabilities provided through integration
ç§Ø¥Ø¥:ËºËË§»¡ÒíÒØºŌW¥»çºËË§»¡
capabilities will support operational effectiveness
and improved safety through enhanced situational
awareness.
• W¥!Ý´:»¡º»ØRíÒØºÎ´ÒØ¥
nominations and tactical planning modules to
support fuel management planning activities. The
newly released modules work together with the
previously released Community Engagement
module.
• :Ë¥Ò»ºÁÎ»§Ò»ÁËØ§º§Ò ÁÎ
ºÁ§´æ§ÒŇ»»çÒ§ØØÁÒÝËËÁÎØČÁÁ§»¡
and storm damage has been released.
• The radio communications network has been
upgraded from analogue to digital, in order to
increase interoperability across the Emergency
:»¡º»ØÒØÁÎ»´§¡»ç§Ø¥ç¥Á´Á 
government directions.
• The design and development of the Radio Terminal
:»¡º»ØÒíÒØº§ÒÝ»Îçí»ËÎÁ¡ÎÒÒ§»¡
well, providing a standard interface for managing
Ø¥ìØ»Ò§æÎ§ÁČØ»Á»ċ¡ÝÎÎ§ÁÒÁ»Ò§ØŌ

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Indicator: Percentage of agreed departmental
emergency management obligations met on
time and to standard

100

W¥§Ò§Ò»ç§»§ØÁÎØ¥ØÎČØÒ Ý»§»¡ËÎÁæ§
§»Ø¥ĒĐđėŪđĘÝ¡Ø ÁÎØ¥NÝ§»¡ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²
program
DELWP is developing recommendations and next
ÒØËÒ ÁÎºÒÝÎ§»¡Ø¥Á»Áº§§ºËØÁ ċÎ
prevention and preparedness investment, alongside
developing associated methodology for
implementation. The project will include a review of
ÝÎÎ»ØÁÒØŪ»ċØ»´íÒ§Ò»ÁÒØŪ´ÁÒÒËÎÁ±ØÒ
»ÎÒÎ¥Ý»ÎØ²»§»ç§´ċÎº»¡º»Ø§»
different jurisdictions; an evaluation of different
approaches and the types of direct and indirect
costs to include, as well as an assessment of data
sources and gaps.
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(»§ØÁÎņW¥Á»Áº§§ºËØÁ ċÎ
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The departmental emergency management
obligations have been met on time and to standard,
meeting its accountabilities under the Emergency
:»¡º»Ø:»Ý´Á d§ØÁÎ§ŌW¥ËÎØº»Ø
¥Ò Ý´ċ´´§ØÒÁ´§¡Ø§Á»ÒÒÒÝËËÁÎØ¡»í
ÒÒ§ÒØ§»¡d§RR»ºÎ¡»í:»¡º»Ø
Victoria through the provision of Incident
:»¡º»ØWºÎÒÁÝÎÒË´Ø(»§»Ø
Control Centres, Regional Control Centres and within
the State Control Centre.
Phase two of the Councils and Emergencies Position
Paper will involve DELWP working with councils to
understand their emergency management
capability and capacity based upon the position
ËËÎ»Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»ºÎ¡»í:»¡º»Ø
Ë§´§Øí´ÝËÎ§»ØĒĐđĕŪĒĐĒĕŌW¥ËËÎ´Î§ċÒ
»Á»ċÎºÒØ¥ÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§Ø§Ò»Ø§æ§Ø§ÒÁ 
councils before, during and after emergencies for
Ø¥ċÎÒØØ§ºŌ
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Output performance measures
Fire and Emergency Management
W¥§ÒÁÝØËÝØË´»Ò»´§æÎÒ§»Ø¡ÎØÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØŌW¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Ø¥§ÒÁÝØËÝØŇØ¥ËÎØº»Øņ
çÁÎ²Òç§Ø¥´»»ċÎº»¡ÎÒØÁË´»»´§æÎÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØÎÁÒÒËÝ´§»ËÎ§æØ´»ő
involves local communities in decision making, drawing on local values and insights to promote resilience;
§»æÒØÒ§»Ò§»»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒØÁÝ§´²»Áç´¡Á Ø¥Î´Ø§Á»Ò¥§ËØç»ċÎ»Ø¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø
ØÁØØÎº»¡Î§Ò²őºÁ»§ØÁÎÒ»ÒÒÒÒÒØ¥§ºËØ» Ø§æ»ÒÒÁ ċÎº»¡º»ØÁËÎØ§Á»Òő
ensures its workforce is effectively trained and prepared; and maintains a strategic road network to facilitate
ċÎ»ºÎ¡»íÎ´ØØ§æ§Ø§Ò»ËÎÁæ§ÒÒ ÁÎØ¥ÁººÝ»§ØíŇØ§ºÎ»ØÁÝÎ§Òº§»ÝÒØÎ§ÒŌ
The performance measures below compare targets and expected or actual results from the delivery of
programs and services as part of this output:
Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

ÁººÝ»§ØíŪÒÝÒ¥ċÎ
management plans prepared for high
risk communities

number

5

5

0

፝

ÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»Ø»¡¡º»Ø
plans developed and implemented for
high risk communities

number

12

12

0

፝

4»¡Ø¥Á ÒØÎØ¡§ċÎÒÒÎÁÒ
and fuel breaks treated to manage
safety risks posed by dangerous trees

km

709

1,200

(40.9)



Output performance measures
Quantity

This result is below target due to wet weather hampering the ability of works to be undertaken. While the
ØÎ¡Ø ÁÎ»¡ÎÁÝÒØÎçÁÎ²Ò ´´Ò¥ÁÎØŇÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í´Á»¡Î§ÒØ»ÒÁ æ¡ØØ§Á»º»¡º»Ø»
road maintenance and improvement were undertaken through a bundled works contract approach. These
 ċ§»§ÒËÎÁæ§ØØÎæ´Ý ÁÎºÁ»íÁÝØÁº ÁÎØ¥ËÎØº»ØÒËÝ´§ÎÁº»¡ÎŌ
KÎÒÁ»»´ç§Ø¥Î§ØØ§Á»§»ċÎ
and emergency management role

number

2,416

2,000

20.8

፝

The result is higher due to the creation of new accreditations including command and control roles
including Regional Agency Commander, State Agency Commander and Regional Controller.
State forests roads (Category 1) and
bridges (on Category 1 roads) with
documented inspections and/or
maintenance programs to meet
regulatory obligations

per cent

100

100

0

፝

RØØç§ÝÒ¥ċÎÎ§Ò²§Òº§»Ø§»Ø
or below the target

per cent

65

70

(7.14)

፝

DELWP completed 43 out of its 71 highest priority burns across the state. This focussed activity meant
Ø¥ØÒË§ØØ¥§ ċÝ´ØÁ»§Ø§Á»ÒŇÎÒ§Ý´Î§Ò²çÒº§»Ø§»´ÁçØ¥ėĐËÎ»ØØÎ¡ØŌ
Stakeholder and community forums on
ÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»Ø»Ë´»»
burning held

number

20

18

11.11

Over the course of 2017-18 stakeholder and community forums have been delivered at a State and
N¡§Á»´´æ´ØÁÒÝËËÁÎØØ¥Ë´»»ÝÎ»§»¡ËÎÁ¡Îº»ÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØŌ
70
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Output performance measures

Unit of
measure

2017-18
actual

2017-18
target

Performance
variation (%)

Result 1

per cent

91

80

13.75

፝

Quality
Fires contained at less than 5 hectares
ØÁÒÝËËÎÒÒċÎÒ ÁÎØ¥íÁº
established, minimising impact

The higher performance is due to heightened readiness and enhanced seasonal preparedness
arrangements that were in place by DELWP and the broader Emergency Management sector.
Personnel accredited to serve in a
Ò»§ÁÎË§ØíŠ´æ´ĒÁÎēš§»ċÎ
and emergency management role

number

352

300

17.3

፝

The result is higher due to the creation of new accreditations including command and control roles
including Regional Agency Commander, State Agency Commander and Regional Controller.
Timeliness
Assessment of model of cover
completed to assess resource
requirements and availability

date

Dec 2017

Dec 2017

0

፝

Fire operations plans completed

date

Sep 2017

Sep 2017

0

፝

per cent

92

80

15

፝

!§ÎÒÁ»Ø§»ØċÎÒØØØ²ØÁ
ÒÝËËÎÒÒċÎÒ ÁÎØ¥íÁº
established, minimising impact

The higher performance is due to heightened readiness and enhanced seasonal preparedness
arrangements that were in place by DELWP and the broader Emergency Management sector.
Readiness and response plans
ÁºË´ØËÎ§ÁÎØÁØ¥ÝËÁº§»¡ċÎ
season

date

Oct 2017

Oct 2017

0

፝

$ million

453.5

414.9

9.3



Cost
Total output cost

The year-end result is 9 per cent higher than budgeted. This predominately relates to Treasurer’s
æ»ÒËËÎÁæ ÁÎċÎÒÝËËÎÒÒ§Á»Ň»§Ø§Á»´æ§Ø§Á»ÎÒÁÝÎÒç¥§¥¥Ò»´Î¡´íÁ ÒØ
íØ¥ÎË¥ÒÁ Ø¥NÝ§»¡ÝÒ¥ċÎN§Ò²§»§Ø§Ø§æŌ
Note:
፝

Performance target achieved or exceeded.

O

Performance target not achieved – within 5 per cent variance.



Performance target not achieved – exceeds 5 per cent variance.
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92

877

1,127

944

718

111

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

3,869

15-24

Age

Total Employees

0

102

691

903

1,029

850

84

3,660

0

1,969

2,000

:»

Self-Described

1,692

1,869

FTE

Women

Gender

Number
(headcount)

All employees

84

582

702

668

561

45

2,642

0

1,604

1,038

Full-time
(headcount)

22

77

123

255

57

7

541

0

80

461

Part-time
(headcount)

Ongoing

June 2018

Table 1: Details of employment levels in June 2017 and 2018

98

636

790

842

600

48

3,014

0

1,663

1,351

FTE

5

59

119

204

259

40

686

0

316

370

Number
(headcount)

4

54

113

187

251

37

646

0

306

340

FTE

Fixed term and casual

As at 30 June 2018, DELWP employed 3,660 full time equivalent (FTE) staff across Victoria.

KÎÁċ´Á Ø¥4eKçÁÎ² ÁÎņ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ

113

702

895

1,023

748

77

3,558

0

1,863

1,695

Number
(headcount)

102

675

850

927

720

72

3,346

0

1,828

1,518

FTE

All employees

83

586

673

610

494

37

2,483

0

1,539

944

Full-time
(headcount)

22

73

125

257

63

4

544

0

76

468

Part-time
(headcount)

Ongoing

June 2017

96

636

762

784

535

38

2,851

0

1,593

1,258

FTE

8

43

97

156

191

36

531

0

248

283

Number
(headcount)

6

39

88

143

185

34

495

0

235

260

FTE

Fixed term and casual

The following table provides the head count and full-time staff equivalent (FTE) of all active public service employees of the department, employed in the last full pay
period as at 30 June 2018, and in the last full pay period as at 30 June 2017 of the previous reporting period.
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Comparative workforce data

Workforce statistics
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3,869

3,660

21

366

99

7

23

129

14

64

529

821

892

676

148

2

3,145

FTE

2,642

16

304

92

2

14

108

7

54

393

544

604

520

92

0

2,214

Full-time
(headcount)

541

5

1

8

0

0

8

8

6

66

161

151

94

41

0

527

Part-time
(headcount)

Ongoing
FTE

3,014

18

305

99

2

14

115

13

58

442

660

707

582

116

0

2,577
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ºË´ÁíÒØØ¥ØÁØ¥Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»Î ÁÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´RÝÒØ§»§´§ØíÎºË´ÁíÒÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØRÎØÎí»Î§»´Ý§»Ø¥Áæċ¡ÝÎÒŌ

Employees attached to Sustainability Victoria are employees of the Department Secretary and their numbers are included in the following tables. Employee numbers are also reported in their annual report.

The Environment Protection Authority (EPA) is a discrete agency within this portfolio that employs public servants independently of the Department Secretary. The EPA is required to produce its own annual report.
Employee numbers are published in the EPA annual report.

¡š

h)

i)

Excluded are those on leave without pay or absent on secondment, external contractors/consultants, and temporary staff employed by employment agencies, and people who are not employees but appointees to
ÒØØÝØÁÎíÁ ċŇÒċ»§»Ø¥Public Administration Act 2004.

495

1

27

0

9

9

18

0

10

70

135

130

64

39

1

449

FTE

ºË´ÁíÒÎËÁÎØç§Ø¥´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»Á ŵÁØ¥ÎŶ§»´ÝØ¥ Á´´Áç§»¡Ø¡ÁÎ§ÒņWÎ§»»e§´Á¡Á»ØÎÁ´´ÎÒŌ

531

3

30

0

9

9

18

0

11

74

147

136

66

45

1

480

Number
(headcount)

f)

2,851

19

269

71

8

22

100

16

50

455

630

636

548

129

0

2,463

FTE

d§ØÁÎ§»KÝ´§RÎæ§ØÒË§ċØ§Á»Ò§»´ÝØ¥ Á´´Áç§»¡ºË´Áí´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ÒÁÒņŵRWRŶũR»§ÁÎW¥»§´RË§´§ÒØŇŵKRŶũKÎ§»§Ë´R§»Ø§ÒØ

544

4

3

5

1

1

7

8

3

71

159

135

104

50

0

530

Part-time
(headcount)

š

2,483

17

267

67

7

21

95

10

48

402

518

544

480

102

0

2,104

Full-time
(headcount)

š

3,346

20

296

71

16

31

118

16

59

525

765

766

612

168

1

2,912

FTE

Fixed term and casual

Ongoing employees includes people engaged on an open-ended contract of employment and executives engaged on a standard executive contract who were active in the last full pay period of June.

3,558

24

300

72

17

31

120

18

62

547

824

815

650

197

1

3,114

Number
(headcount)

Ongoing

FTE means full time staff equivalent and is rounded to the nearest whole number.

646

3

61

0

5

9

14

1

6

87

161

185

94

32

2

568

FTE

All employees

c)

686

6

61

0

5

9

14

1

7

91

172

195

100

37

2

605

Number
(headcount)

Fixed term and casual

June 2017

b)

´´ċ¡ÝÎÒÎČØºË´Áíº»Ø´æ´ÒÝÎ§»¡Ø¥´ÒØ Ý´´ËíËÎ§Á§»1Ý»¥íÎŌ

Total employees

27

366

Field Staff

Other

100

7

PS

Executives

23

STS

130

550

VPS 6

Senior employees

877

VPS 5

16

950

VPS 4

Legal Adaptives

714

VPS 3

67

170

VPS 2

Science Adaptives

2

3,346

VPS 1

VPS 1-6 grades

Number
(headcount)

All employees

š

Note:

´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»Ø

June 2018
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»»Ý´§ÒØÁØ´Ò´ÎíŇíŽĒĐĐĐĐ»ÒŇ ÁÎìÝØ§æÒ»ÁØ¥ÎÒ»§ÁÎ»Á»ŪìÝØ§æÒØ
The following table discloses the annualised total salary for senior employees of the department, categorised
í´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ŌW¥Ò´ÎíºÁÝ»Ø§ÒÎËÁÎØÒØ¥ Ý´´ŪØ§º»»Ý´§ÒÒ´ÎíŌ
Income band (salary)

Executives

STS

PS

SMA

SRA

Other

0

0

0

0

0

0

$160,000 - $179,999

32(i)

8

3

0

0

0

$180,000 - $199,999

32(ii)

11

3

0

0

0

$200,000 - $219,999

11(iii)

4

1

0

0

0

$220,000 - $239,999

10

0

0

0

0

0

$240,000 - $259,999

5

0

0

0

0

0

$260,000 - $279,999

5

0

0

0

0

0

$280,000 - $299,999

2

0

0

0

0

0

$300,000 - $319,999

1

0

0

0

0

0

$320,000 - $339,999

0

0

0

0

0

0

$340,000 - $359,999

0

0

0

0

0

0

$360,000 - $379,999

0

0

0

0

0

0

$380,000 - $399,999

0

0

0

0

0

0

$400,000 - $419,999

1

0

0

0

0

0

$420,000 - $439,999

0

0

0

0

0

0

$440,000 - $459,999

0

0

0

0

0

0

$460,000 - $479,999

0

0

0

0

0

0

$480,000 - $499,999

0

0

0

0

0

0

99

23

7

0

0

0

< $160,000

Total
Note:

W¥Ò´Î§ÒÎËÁÎØÁæ§Ò ÁÎØ¥ Ý´´ċ»»§´íÎŇØđŪ!WÎØŇ»ì´ÝÒÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Ō
(i)

d§ØÁÎ§»KÝ´§RÎæ§ØÒË§ċØ§Á»Ò§»´ÝØ¥ Á´´Áç§»¡ºË´Áí´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ÁÒņŵRWRŶŪR»§ÁÎ
W¥»§´RË§´§ÒØŇŵKRŶũKÎ§»§Ë´R§»Ø§ÒØŇŵR:ŶũR»§ÁÎ:§´A ċÎŇŵRNŶũR»§ÁÎN¡Ý´ØÁÎí»´íÒØŌ

(ii) There are three employees employed on a part-time basis at 0.8 FTE rate and 1 employee at a 0.89 FTE rate.
(iii) There are two employees employed on a part-time basis at a 0.8 FTE rate.
(iv) There are two employees employed on a part-time basis at a 0.8 FTE rate.
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27

2

28.6

15

14.8

114.8

4

0

17.4

60.6

28

4.8

0

0

63

4

0

13

31

13

2

0

0

0

14

1

17

0

0

3

7

6

1

0

0

0

75.1

4

0

15.4

36

16.9

2.8

0

0

0

14.8

42

0

0

2

26

12

2

0

0

1

3

39.7

0

0

2

24.6

11.1

2

0

0

1

3

6.6

114

5

1

14

55

36

3

0

0

1

11

26

50

108.8

4.9

1

13.9

52

34

3

0

0

1

11

25

46.8

24

0

62.4

46.4

FTE

70

4

0

11

29

24

2

0

0

1

9

17

30

12

0

38

32

Full-time
(headcount)

13

1

0

1

6

5

0

0

0

0

0

4

7

2

0

13

0

Part-time
(headcount)

Ongoing employees

June 2017

Note:

´´ċ¡ÝÎÒÎČØºË´Áíº»Ø´æ´ÒÝÎ§»¡Ø¥´ÒØ Ý´´ËíËÎ§Á§»1Ý»Á ¥íÎŌ
b
FTE means full time staff equivalent and is rounded to the nearest whole number.

d§ØÁÎ§»KÝ´§RÎæ§ØÒË§ċØ§Á»Ò§»´ÝØ¥ Á´´Áç§»¡ºË´Áí´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ÁÒņŵRWRŶŪR»§ÁÎW¥»§´RË§´§ÒØŌ
d
Excluded are those on leave without pay or absent on secondment, external contractors/consultants, and temporary staff employed by employment agencies.

´´ºË´ÁíÒ¥æ»ÁÎÎØ´í´ÒÒ§ċ§»çÁÎ² ÁÎØÁ´´Ø§Á»´§¡»ØÁØ¥dKR´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ÒØÎÝØÝÎŌ
f
Employees attached to Sustainability Victoria are employees of the Department Secretary. Employee numbers are also reported in their annual report.

122

4

Total

0

Executive

18

VPS 6

STS

31

64

5

VPS 3

VPS 5

0

VPS 2

VPS 4

0

VPS 1

WÁØ´´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»

1

17.8

7

16.3

1

17.2

18

18

3

30.9

Over 65

15

10

55-64

23.8

24

25

47.2

45-54

67

47

25

12.8

1

23.9

All employees
Number
(headcount)

52

13

1

26

FTE

26

12.2

0

46.5

Number
(headcount)

Fixed term and casual

35-44

3

0

15

FTE

25- 34

10

0

36

Part-time
(headcount)

Ongoing employees

Full-time
(headcount)

0

25

1.0

70.4

43.4

FTE

Under 25

Age

1

77

Women

Selfdescribed

44

:»

Gender

All employees

Number
(headcount)

June 2018

Table 1: Details of employment levels in June 2017 and 2018

As at June 2018, Sustainability Victoria (SV) employed 115 FTE staff across Victoria.

KÎÁċ´Á RÝÒØ§»§´§Øíd§ØÁÎ§çÁÎ² ÁÎ

78.8

4.9

0

11.9

33

27

2

0

0

1

9

20

34.4

13.4

0

46.8

32

FTE

31

0

1

2

20

7

1

0

0

0

2

5

13

11

0

16

15

Number
(headcount)

30

0

1

2

19

7

1

0

0

0

2

5

12.4

10.6

0

15.6

14.4

FTE

Fixed term and casual
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ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎØ
!ÁÎËÎØº»ØŇ»ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎŠAš§Òċ»ÒËÎÒÁ»ºË´ÁíÒ»ìÝØ§æÝ»ÎKÎØēÁ 
the Public Administration Act 2004ŠKšŌ!ÁÎËÝ´§ÁíŇ»A§Òċ»Ò»ìÝØ§æÝ»ÎKÎØēÁ 
the PAA or a person to whom the Victorian Government’s Policy on Executive Remuneration in Public entities
ËË´§ÒŌ´´ċ¡ÝÎÒÎČØºË´Áíº»Ø´æ´ÒØØ¥´ÒØ Ý´´ËíËÎ§Á§»1Ý»Á Ø¥ÝÎÎ»Ø»
corresponding previous reporting year.
W¥ċ»§Ø§Á»Á »AÁÒ»ÁØ§»´ÝÒØØÝØÁÎíÁ ċ¥Á´ÎÁÎ»ÁÝ»Ø´Á ċÎŌ
The following tables disclose the EOs of the Department and its portfolio agencies for 30 June 2018:
• Table 1 discloses the total number (headcount) of EOs for the department, broken down by gender
• Table 2 provides a reconciliation of executive numbers presented between the report of operations and
;ÁØęŌĔŵNºÝ»ÎØ§Á»Á ìÝØ§æÒŶ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ

KÎÁċ´Á 4eKìÝØ§æA ċÎÒņ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ
Table 1: Total number of EOs for the department, broken down into gender
All
Class

Men

Women

Self-described

No.

dÎŌ

No.

dÎŌ

No.

dÎŌ

No.

dÎŌ

EO-1

1

(1)

0

(1)

1

0

0

0

EO-2

36

0

16

(1)

20

1

0

0

EO-3

62

29

29

14

33

15

0

0

Total

99

28

45

12

54

16

0

0

The number of executives in the Report of Operations is based on the number of executive positions that are
ÁÝË§ØØ¥»Á Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎŌ;ÁØęŌĔ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ´§ÒØÒØ¥ØÝ´»ÝºÎÁ AÒ
and the total remuneration paid to EOs over the course of the reporting period.
W¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ»ÁØÁÒ»ÁØ§»´ÝØ¥ÁÝ»Ø´A ċÎŇ»ÁÎÁÒ§Ø§ÒØ§»¡Ý§Ò¥Øç»
executive levels or disclose separations. Separations are executives who have left the department during the
relevant reporting period. To assist readers, these two disclosures are reconciled below.

Table 2: Reconciliation of DELWP executive numbers

Executives (Financial Statement Note 9.4)
ÁÝ»Ø´A ċÎŠRÎØÎíš
Separations
Less

Leave without pay
Long term acting arrangements
Total executive numbers at 30 June
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2018

2017

118

94

1

1

18

21

1

1

0

1

100
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KÎÁċ´Á RÝÒØ§»§´§Øíd§ØÁÎ§ìÝØ§æA ċÎÒņ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ
W´đņWÁØ´»ÝºÎÁ ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒ ÁÎRÝÒØ§»§´§Øíd§ØÁÎ§ŇÎÁ²»Áç»§»ØÁ¡»Î
All
Class

Men

Women

Self-described

No.

dÎŌ

No.

dÎŌ

No.

dÎŌ

No.

dÎŌ

EO-1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

EO-2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

EO-3

4

(1)

2

(1)

2

0

0

0

Total

4

(1)

2

(1)

2

0

0

0

W´ĒņNÁ»§´§Ø§Á»Á RÝÒØ§»§´§Øíd§ØÁÎ§ìÝØ§æ»ÝºÎÒ
2018

2017

Executives

6

7

ÁÝ»Ø´A ċÎŠRÎØÎíš

0

0

1

2

0

0

Long term acting arrangements

1

0

Total executive numbers at 30 June

4

5

Separations
Less

Leave Without Pay

2018 Annual Report
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0
1
9
1
1
0

5
1
1

9
2

1
1
1

1
0
10
0
0
0
1
3
3
2
0
0
0
1
4
0
2
0
0
0

Î¥§ØØÒN¡§ÒØÎØ§Á»ÁÎÁ d§ØÁÎ§

ÎçÁ»ÁÒØÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

ÎçÁ»N¡§Á»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

ÎçÁ»RÁÝØ¥eÒØeÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

´´Î§»íÒ§!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø
(Inc)

Ë´RÁÝ»!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

Central Gippsland Region Water Corporation

Central Highlands Region Water Corporation

City West Water Corporation

Coliban Region Water Corporation

ÁÎ»¡º§ØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

ÒØ"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

East Gippsland Region Water Corporation

Energy Safe Victoria

Environment Protection Authority

!´´ÒÎ²´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

Gippsland and Southern Rural Water Corporation

Gippsland Waste and Resource Recovery Group

"´»´¡&ÁË²§»ÒØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

5

5

4

4

5

5

Men

Women

Organisation Name

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

June 2018

Executive numbers for the department’s portfolio agencies

1

1

1

7

2

13

6

4

1

1

7

7

8

6

0

1

1

19

1

1

Total

0

0

0

1

0

3

1

0

0

0

1

2

1

2

1

0

0

6

0

1

Women

1

1

1

6

2

5

5

4

1

1

5

7

5

4

0

1

1

10

1

0

Men

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

June 2017

1

1

1

7

2

8

6

4

1

1

6

9

6

6

1

1

1

16

1

1

Total

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

(1)

(1)

0

0

4

0

0

Women

0

0

0

(1)

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

(3)

0

1

0

0

0

(1)

0

0

Men

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

Annual change

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

1

(2)

2

0

(1)

0

0

3

0

0

Total
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3
0
0
5
0
10
0
1
1
1
0

2
1
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2

"ÎºË§»Òe§ººÎ:´´eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

Great Ocean Road Coast Committee Inc

4ÁÁ»:´´eÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

4ÁçÎ:ÝÎÎí[Î»»NÝÎ´eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

:´´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»eÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

:ÁÝ»ØÝ´´Î»:ÁÝ»ØRØ§Î´§»¡´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ
:»¡º»ØÁÎ

:ÁÝ»Ø&ÁØ¥º´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

;ÁÎØ¥»ØÎ´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

;ÁÎØ¥ÒØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

North East Region Water Corporation

18
0
1
4

10
0
0
2

K¥§´´§Ë(Ò´»;ØÝÎKÎ²ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø

KÁÎØK¥§´´§Ë»eÒØÎ»ËÁÎØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority

NÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»ÒÁÎ

0

Parks Victoria

1

0

1

Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery
Group

North East Waste and Resource Recovery Group

7

0

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎíNÝÎ´eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

4

1

0

Goulburn Valley Waste and Resource Recovery Group

3

Men

1

Women

Goulburn Valley Region Water Corporation

Organisation Name
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

June 2018

6

1

0

28

1

6

0

1

1

1

0

12

0

6

1

1

5

1

7

1

4

Total

1

0

1

8

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

1

1

0

2

1

1

0

1

Women

4

1

1

12

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

10

0

5

0

1

3

0

6

1

3

Men

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

June 2017

5

1

2

20

1

6

1

1

1

1

1

12

1

6

1

1

5

1

7

1

4

Total

1

0

(1)

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(1)

0

0

1

0

0

(1)

0

0

Women

0

0

(1)

6

(1)

0

(1)

0

0

0

(1)

0

0

0

0

(1)

0

0

1

0

0

Men

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

Annual change

1

0

(2)

8

0

0

(1)

0

0

0

(1)

0

(1)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total
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0

0
10

4
2

3
1
1

5
5

1
0
1
5
3
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
4
4
82

RÁÝØ¥Î»´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

Sustainability Victoria

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

d§ØÁÎ§»Ý§´§»¡ÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Victorian Planning Authority

Wannon Region Water Corporation

eÒØ"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Western Region Water Corporation

Westernport Region Water Corporation

e§ººÎØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

e§»ØÁ»eØ´»ÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

Working Heritage

Yarra Valley Water Corporation

pÁÁ´Á¡§´KÎ²Ò»"Î»ÒÁÎ

Total

185

1

5

5

1

3

1

South Gippsland Region Water Corporation

19

Men

8

Women

South East Water Corporation

Organisation Name

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

June 2018

267

9

9

1

1

1

4

7

2

5

8

15

1

1

1

4

27

Total

67

2

5

0

0

0

1

3

0

1

1

5

1

0

1

1

5

Women

176

4

5

1

1

1

3

5

2

4

5

4

0

1

1

3

18

Men

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

June 2017

243

6

10

1

1

1

4

8

2

5

6

9

1

1

2

4

23

Total

15

2

(1)

0

0

0

0

(1)

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

3

Women

9

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

(1)

0

1

Men

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Selfdescribed

Annual change

24

3

(1)

0

0

0

0

(1)

0

0

2

6

0

0

(1)

0

4

Total

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
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Financial summary
!§æŪíÎċ»»§´ÒÝººÎí
2018
$’000
(DELWP)

2017
$’000
(DELWP)

2016
$’000
(DELWP)

2015
$’000
(DELWP)

2014
$’000
(DEPI)

Income from government (i)

1,603,784

1,513,215

1,223,155

1,340,615

1,398,269

Total income from transactions

2,319,590

2,183,659

1,688,819

1,802,945

1,665,813

Total expenses from transactions

2,165,945

1,987,133

1,667,768

1,479,411

1,580,771

Net result from transactions (ii)

153,645

196,526

21,051

323,534

85,042

Net result for the period

316,965

188,390

(33,732)

326,533

69,342

;ØÒ¥ČÁç ÎÁºÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò

134,556

171,344

140,057

311,435

88,996

11,664,496

10,115,917

9,817,526

8,581,597

8,703,808

382,475

346,599

283,616

295,858

672,102

Total assets
Total liabilities
Note:
(i)

Income from government includes both output and special appropriations.

(ii) The ‘net result from transactions’ is identical to the ‘net operating balance’ for the general government sector.


W¥ÁºËÎØ§æºÁÝ»ØÒ§»Ø¥ċæŪíÎċ»»§´ÒÝººÎíÎ»ÁØÎÒØØ ÁÎØ¥:¥§»ÎíÁ "ÁæÎ»º»Ø
changes, which are outlined in the section below.

ÝÎÎ»ØíÎċ»»§´Îæ§ç
Overview
The Victorian Government considers the net result
from transactions to be the appropriate measure of
ċ»»§´º»¡º»ØØ¥Ø»§ÎØ´íØØÎ§ÝØ
to government policy. This measure excludes the
effects of revaluations (holding gains or losses) arising
from changes in market prices and other changes in
the volume of assets shown under ‘other economic
ČÁçÒŶÁ»Ø¥ÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æÁËÎØ§»¡ÒØØº»ØŇ
which are outside the control of the department.
In 2017-18, DELWP recorded a net result from
transactions of $153.6 million, which was $42.9 million
lower than in 2016-17.

Notes on Machinery of Government changes
W¥ÎçÎ»Á:¥§»ÎíÁ "ÁæÎ»º»ØŠ:Á"š
¥»¡ÒÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ĒĐđėŪđĘċ»»§´íÎŌ
!ÁÎÁºËÎ§ÒÁ»ŇĒĐđĖŪđėçÒØ¥ċÎÒØíÎ§»ç¥§¥
the Energy output was reported by the department.
A»Ēē:íĒĐđĖŇØ¥KÎº§Î»§´»ÎçÒ
»»ÁÝ»¥»¡§»:§»§ÒØÎ§´§»ØŌÒ
result of the change, the department assumed
responsibility for the Energy output from 1 July 2016.
Consistent with Administrative Arrangements Order
(No. 222) 2016, this output transferred from DEDJTR.
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ĒĐđĕŪđĖºÎ²Ø¥ċÎÒØ Ý´´íÎÎÒÝ´ØÒ ÁÎØ¥
ËÎØº»ØØ¥ØÎČØØ¥:Á"º§»§ÒØÎØ§æ
Arrangements announced on 4 December 2014 and
§ºË´º»ØÁ»đ1»ÝÎíĒĐđĕŌW¥Ò:Á"
Administrative Arrangements resulted in the former
Department of Environment and Primary Industries
ŠK(šÎ´§»ÍÝ§Ò¥§»¡§ØÒ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎŇ§ÁÒÝÎ§Øí»
RÝÒØ§»´í:»¡!§Ò¥»!ÁÎÒØNÒÁÝÎÒ
outputs to DEDJTR. In addition, DELWP assumed
responsibility for the Land Victoria, Local
"ÁæÎ»º»ØŇA ċÁ Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»Ø
Î¥§ØØŇ»Ø¥K´»»§»¡ŇÝ§´§»¡»&Î§Ø¡
outputs from the former Department of Transport,
Planning and Local Infrastructure (DTPLI), and part
of the Regional Development (Planning) output from
the former Department of State Development,
ÝÒ§»ÒÒ»(»»ÁæØ§Á»ŠR(šŌ
ÒËÎØÁ :Á"º§»§ÒØÎØ§æÎÎ»¡º»ØÒ
§ºË´º»ØÁ»đĕ:íĒĐđĕŇ4eKÎ´§»ÍÝ§Ò¥§ØÒ
A ċÁ d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»ØÎ¥§ØØÁÝØËÝØØÁ
the Department of Premier and Cabinet (DPC).
W¥ĒĐđēŪđĔÎÒÝ´ØÒ ÁÎØ¥ ÁÎºÎK(ÎČØØ¥
:Á"º§»§ÒØÎØ§æÎÎ»¡º»ØÒ§ºË´º»ØÁ»
đ1Ý´íĒĐđēŌW¥Ò:Á"º§»§ÒØÎØ§æÎÎ»¡º»ØÒ
in 2013-14 resulted in the former Department of
Sustainability and Environment (DSE) relinquishing
its Land Administration and Property Information
output to the former DTPLI and the former DSE
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assuming responsibility for the Development of
Primary Industries output from the former
Department of Primary Industries (DPI).

Financial performance and business review
In 2017-18, DELWP recorded a lower net result from
transactions, due to the increase in expenditure of
$178.8 million exceeding the increase in total income
from transactions of $135.9 million.
The increase in total income is predominantly due to
increases in output appropriations, sale of goods
»ÒÎæ§ÒŇØ¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò(ºËÎÁæº»Ø
NØ»Ø¥:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æí
Š:(44šŌW¥§»ÎÒ§»ÁÝØËÝØËËÎÁËÎ§Ø§Á»Ò§Ò
driven by major new output initiatives, including the
eØÎ ÁÎd§ØÁÎ§Ë²¡»ÎÝ§»¡ÝÒ¥ċÎ
risk, and new Land Use Victoria functions, including
strategic land use assessments of potential future
uses of government land and maintaining the
Government Land Information Service as a central
source of information for landholdings.
Increase in sale of good and services was mainly
driven by the habitat compensation fees. The
department received $32.9 million in compensation
fees during 2017-18 when compared to $14.4 million in
2016-17. Victorian landowners who remove native
vegetation and habitat for certain threatened
species in the growth corridors must meet habitat
compensation obligations through the payment of a
compensation fees.
There were also increases in revenue relating to the
:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò(ºËÎÁæº»ØNØŇÝØÁ»
increase in the rate charge for 2017-18 in line with
legislation and an increase in the number of
properties within the urban growth boundaries.
W¥:(44´ÒÁ§»ÎÒíŽđēŌėº§´´§Á»ÝØÁÎ§Ò
§»Ø¥´æí§ºËÁÒÁ»Ø¥Á´´Ø§Á»Á ´»ċ´´
(increased by the annual CPI on the base fee unit
ÎØš»§Ø§Á»´´»ċ´´´æíØ§æ§Øí ÎÁº
population growth.
The expenditure increase of $178.8 million is primarily
represented by an increase in grants and other
transfers of $209.1 million and employee expenses of
$45.2 million, offset by a reduction of supplies and
services of $79.1 million.
New initiatives contributing to the increased grants
for the year were: $48.5 million for bringing the
Environment Protection Authority into the modern
era, and securing our modern energy futures, which
contributed to the increase in Energy grants of $44.6
million. Additional grants of $78.6 million were made
ÁÎØ¥K´»»§»¡ŇÝ§´§»¡»&Î§Ø¡ÁÝØËÝØØÁ
address the future growth and transformation of
Victoria’s cities and regions. Grants paid to

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»Ū:ÝÎÎíeØÎ ÁÎRØ¡ĒÁ Ø¥
Connections project also increased by $23.2 million.
The rise in employee expenses of $45.2 million is
driven by a number of factors, including: 314
additional paid FTE at 30 June 2018 compared with
ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđėŌW¥ÒçÎËÎÁº§»»Ø´íċ´ÒÎæ§
ÒØ »ËÎÁ±ØċÎċ¡¥ØÎÒ§»!ÁÎÒØŇ!§Î»
Regions, and program management and policy staff
in Energy, Environment and Climate Change in
response to the Victoria’s Renewable Energy Targets.
Employee expenses also included 1.5 per cent and
1.75 per cent increases in the Enterprise Agreement
for Victorian Public Service staff from 1 July 2017 and
1 January 2018 respectively.
The reduction in supplies and services of $56.9
million is mainly due to a decline in the use of
professional services by Energy, Environment and
Climate Change Group as Renewable Energy
projects were operationalised.
AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»ÎÒíŽđėđŌĕº§´´§Á»
largely due to the recognition of Crown land parcels
totalling $167 million resulting from a reconciliation of
Crown land records on transition to the Victorian
Online Titles System (VOTS). VOTS will be used as the
ËÎØº»ØŐÒċ»§Ø§æÒÁÝÎÁ ÎÁç»´»ØŌ

Financial position – balance sheet
DELWP’s net assets increased by $1.5 billion, or 15.5
per cent, from last year to $11.7 billion.
Total assets increased by $1.5 billion to $11.7 billion.
The major contributor was an increase of $1.3 billion
in property, plant and equipment primarily due to
the revaluation of Crown and Freehold land and net
recognitions of Crown land. There was in increase in
receivables of $117.6 million driven by the amounts
owing from the Victorian Government associated
with increased appropriation revenue and reduction
in carryover and an increase in net cash,
§»æÒØº»ØÒ»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒÁ ŽęđŌēº§´´§Á»Ō
Total liabilities increased by $35.9 million primarily
due to an increase in payables of $20.5 million,
interest bearing liabilities of $8.2 million and
provisions of $7 million.
The payables increase primarily related to
contributions payable to Zoos Victoria and the Royal
ÁØ»§"Î»Òd§ØÁÎ§Á ŽđĕŌęº§´´§Á»Ō
The increase in interest bearing liabilities was driven
by purchased vehicles being replaced with G-wagon
leased vehicles.
The increase in provisions mainly relates to provisions
ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒç¥§¥§ÒÎ§æ»íØ¥§»ÎÒ
in employee expenses.
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Ò¥ČÁçÒ
4eKŶÒ»ØÒ¥§»ČÁç ÎÁºÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
decreased by $36.8 million to $134.6 million. This
ÎÒ§»Ò¥ÎČØÒ4eKŶÒ»ØÎÒÝ´Ø ÎÁº
transactions for the year, adjusted for the impact of
non-cash items such as depreciation.

Subsequent events
Parks Victoria
On 5 June 2018, the Parks Victoria Act 2018 received
Royal Assent. The Act repeals and re-enacts, with
amendments, the Parks Victoria Act 1998 and
consequentially amends Crown land legislation to
provide Parks Victoria with direct control and
management of the land it currently manages on
¥´ Á Ø¥RÎØÎí»Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ
Environment and Climate Change. This will result in
the transfer of land and assets under the Crown Land
(Reserves) Act 1978, Forests Act 1958, Land Act 1958,
National Parks Act 1975 and the Wildlife Act 1978 to
Parks Victoria upon commencement. The net asset
transfer is estimated to be $4.1 billion. Commencement
is likely to occur in mid-September 2018.

Departmental controlled expenses from
transactions by output
DELWP payments for outputs
(controlled)

$’000

%

K´»»§»¡ŇÝ§´§»¡»&Î§Ø¡

208,516

9.6

77,171

3.6

265,085

12.2

121,473

5.6

:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»
and Forests

203,669

9.4

 Ø§æeØÎ:»¡º»Ø
and Supply

491,612

22.7

Local Government

99,494

4.6

Climate Change

11,478

0.5

Suburban Development

6,997

0.3

178,687

8.3

444,828

20.6

56,935

2.6

2,165,945

100

»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§Øí
Statutory Activities and
Environment Protection
Land Use Victoria

Land Use Victoria

Parks Victoria

On 27 August 2018, the Treasurer announced the
successful bidder for the privatisation of part of the
land titles and registry functions of Land Use
Victoria (LUV). Victorian Land Registry Services will
ÎÒËÁ»Ò§´ ÁÎċ» Ý»Ø§Á»ÒŇÝ»ÎÒÎæ§
concession arrangement, for a term of 40 years. The
concession is expected to commence on 1 October
2018, with transaction completion scheduled for 27
RËØºÎĒĐđĘŌW¥ċ»»§´§ºËØÁ Ø¥
ÎÎ»¡º»Øç§´´Îº§»ÁººÎ§´§»Á»ċ»
until transaction is completed.

Fire and Emergency
:»¡º»Ø

Victorian Renewable Energy Target 2017
Reverse Auction
ÁºËØ§Ø§æØ»Î ÁÎÝËØÁĖĕĐ:eÁ »ç
large-scale renewable energy capacity was
undertaken via the Victorian Renewable Energy
Target 2017 Reverse Auction. The auction closed in
February 2018. Support Agreements have been
awarded to support six new renewable energy
projects across the state. The Support Agreements
were signed in late August 2018 and operate on a
Contract for Difference model, which ensures
revenue certainty for renewable energy projects over
đĕŪíÎØÎºŌW¥ċ»»§´§ºËØÁ Ø¥RÝËËÁÎØ
¡Îº»ØÒ§ÒÁººÎ§´§»Á»ċ»Ō
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Energy

Financial governance
The department diligently exercises its various
ċ»»§´º»¡º»ØÁ´§¡Ø§Á»Òç¥§¥§»´Ý
compliance with the provisions of the Financial
Management Act 1994, the associated Standing
Directions of the Minister for Finance 2016 (Standing
Directions) and taxation legislation.
The department’s compliance with the Standing
Directions is formally assessed at 30 June each year.
!ÁÎØ¥ċÎÒØØ§ºŇØ¥ËÎØº»Ø¥ÒËÎËÎ»
published in its annual report, a public attestation
that it is materially compliant with direction
requirements. There is also a rolling internal audit
program in place to review the department’s
compliance with the Standing Directions. This year’s
audit focussed on governance requirements of the
Standing Directions.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

W¥ËÎØº»Ø´ÒÁº§»Ø§»Òċ»»§´ËÁ´§§ÒŇ
procedures and associated documents to ensure
good governance, effective internal controls and
Á»Ò§ÒØ»íç§Ø¥ċ»»§´ÎËÁÎØ§»¡ŌW¥Ò
documents are reviewed and updated on an annual
basis to ensure ongoing relevance and conformance
to external reporting requirements. During 2017-18, a
»çÒÒØ:»¡º»ØKÁ´§íçÒÒØ´§Ò¥ØÁ
aide in the department’s compliance with the Asset
:»¡º»ØÁÝ»Ø§´§Øí!ÎºçÁÎ²Š:!šŌ
Asset management plans were also established for
high risk and high value assets. As a result of the
work completed during the year and the
department’s approach to asset management, it is
»ÁçºØÎ§´´íÁºË´§»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥:!Ō
Financial transactions are subject to regular
compliance reviews by the Financial Compliance
team within the Finance division. Compliance reviews
include Financial Data Quality Assurance reviews
and Purchasing Card transaction reviews.
ìËØ§Á»Ò§»Ø§ċÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ÁºË´§»Îæ§çÒ
are reported to the Executive Director, Finance and
Planning (who is also the department’s Chief Finance
A ċÎšŌ:»Ý´¥²ÒÎÒÝËË´º»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥
use of interrogation software that allows full analysis
Á đĐĐËÎ»ØÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»§´
transactions. The use of this software was extended
in 2017-18 to match employee and vendor data for
early detection of potential fraud risks.
"ÁæÎ»»Á !§»»§´:»¡º»ØŠ"A!:š
ØÎ§»§»¡§Òº»ØÁÎí ÁÎ´´»çċ»»§´´¡ØÒŌ
N ÎÒ¥Î"A!:ØÎ§»§»¡§ÒØÁÝ»ÎØ²»æÎí
ÁÝÎíÎÒ ÁÎċ»»§´´¡Ø§Á»ÒØÁº§»Ø§»Ō
Governance and integrity training is available online
and compulsory to all staff.
Leadership teams throughout the department
Ø§æ´íËÎØ§§ËØ§»ċ»»§´º»¡º»ØŇ»
ċ»»§´ÁºË´§»Á»Ø§»ÝÒØÁº§»ØÁ
work practices. Regular communication of the
ÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒç§´´Á»Ø§»ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ċ»»§´ ÁÎÝºÒ
and daily work practices.
These activities form part of the department’s
commitment to championing a culture of integrity
within the public sector.

Budget portfolio outcome statements
A comparison of the budget portfolio outcome
statements for the department, as published in the
ĒĐđėŪđĘÝ¡ØKËÎ;ÁŌĕŇ»Ø¥ØÝ´ÎÒÝ´ØÒ ÁÎ
the year can be found at Appendix 2.
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A ċŪÒ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´ËÎ ÁÎº»
A ċŪÒ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´§ºËØÒ

Indicator

Under Financial Reporting Directions 24D, DELWP
reports against a range of indicators for energy and
water consumption, transportation, waste generation,
paper purchasing, green procurement and greenhouse
gas emissions. Data is captured through consumption
reports, surveys and audits at DELWP sites.
FRD24D only requires departments to report energy
(with associated emissions) and water consumption
ÁÎÒ§ØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒÁ ċÒŌ4eKÎËÁÎØÒç´´
íÁ»Ø¥§ÒÒÁË»§»´ÝÒ»Á»ŪÁ ċÒ§ØÒÒÝ¥
Òņ§ÎÒÒőËÁØÒőċÎØÁçÎÒő´ÁÎØÁÎ§ÒőÁ ċŒ
depots; radio masts; research centres; and
warehouses.
4eKŶÒ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø:»¡º»ØRíÒØºŠ:Rš
was set up to meet government requirements under
FRD24D. It enables the department to monitor
environmental performance over time and to seek
further ways to reduce environmental impacts.
W¥:RÁ±Ø§æÒ§»´Ýņ
• reducing greenhouse gas emissions
• reducing the amount of waste, and maximising the
amount of reused and recycled resources
• ensuring new capital works incorporate
environmentally sustainable principles

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

DELWP FTE

3,660

3,346

3,092

2,960

DELWP
A ċ!WÒ

2,504

2,306

2,089

1,983

47,844

52,799

51,084

51,084

15

18

20

20

4eKA ċ
NLA (m2)
Number of
DELWP
A ċÒ§ØÒ
Note:
a)

The reportable site list excludes residences and sites
where DELWP staff are located within another
department’s facility (e.g. Attwood and Horsham).

b)

Non-DELWP staff accommodated within a DELWP
managed facility are counted towards the DELWP
ÎËÁÎØÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»ċ¡ÝÎÒŌ

š 4eKÁ ċØ»»í»Ø´ØØ´ÎŠ;4šØ§´Ò
are used for reporting calculations. NLA is calculated
as per the Property Council of Australia Method of
Measurement for Lettable Area 1997.

DELWP reports environmental data from April 1 –
:Î¥ēđØÁ´´Áç ÁÎ Ý´´ÎËÁÎØ§»¡íÎ»ËÎÁæ§
greater accuracy for the annual report. The program is
independently audited biennially by an environmental
auditor appointed under the Environment Protection
Act 1970. This year some report tables have been
ºÁ§ċØÁ§ºËÎÁæØËÎÒ»ØØ§Á»Ō

• making environmentally sound purchasing
decisions for capital items and consumables

Key Achievements:

• encouraging staff to reduce environmental
impacts through behaviour change

In just three years, DELWP has made the following
improvements in annual environmental performance:

• communicating environmental performance
through regular reporting

• 27 per cent reduction in total greenhouse gas
emissions

• adopting an environmental management system
based on ISO14001 to drive continual environmental
improvement across the department.

• 7 per cent reduction in energy consumption
• 18 per cent reduction in water consumption
• 14 per cent reduction in waste generation
• 4 per cent reduction in paper purchasing
W¥Ò¥§æº»ØÒ§» ċ§»í¥æ´´»ºØ
in the context of increasing staff numbers.

Green Team program
DELWP’s Green Team program aims to promote
staff awareness of environmental objectives by
encouraging positive environmental behaviours
across the department. A group of approximately 100
staff take part in the Green Team program to help
æ´ÁËŇ§ºË´º»Ø»Îċ»Î»¡Á Ò§ØŪÒ
initiatives and activities aimed at raising staff
awareness to improve environmental performance.
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Energy consumption
Total energy consumption (E1) has decreased 7 per cent from the 2014-15 baseline, mainly due to staff
æØ§»¡ĕėĐÁÝÎ²RØÎØ»ºÁæ§»¡§»ØÁ»ç´íċØØÁÝØČÁÁÎÒØĒ4Á»Ò´RØÎØŌ»Î¡íÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»
´ÒÁ ´´Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø´íØ&§´Î¡ç§Ø¥Ø¥§»ÒØ´´Ø§Á»Á ēĐ²eÒÁ´ÎKdÒíÒØº§»ĒĐđėŌ

Total building energy consumption (MJ)

30,561,554

2017-18

25,247,662

2016-17

33,000,774

2015-16

34,202,818

27,667,341

2014-15

33,835,823

26,481,238

0

10,000,000

20,000,000

26,022,763

30,000,000

40,000,000

50,000,000

60,000,000

70,000,000

A ċ»Î¡íÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Š:1š
;Á»ŪA ċ»Î¡íÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Š:1š

Actions undertaken:
• DELWP has evaluated energy use across the regions and committed to reducing overall energy
consumption with associated emissions. A range of cost saving environmental initiatives have included
building upgrades and the roll out of an extensive Solar PV program to reduce both consumption and
dependency on the grid.
• DELWP committed to the Victorian Government TAKE2 climate change pledge to reduce emissions by
30 per cent over the next three years and to be carbon neutral by 2050.
• DELWP continues to track daily electricity consumption across 30 sites through the VicFacilities portal.
W¥§Ò»´ Ý´ØÒØÁ§»Ø§ċ§»æ»Á §´´§»¡ØŌ
• 300.49 kW of Photo Voltaic (PV) solar panels are now installed at 13 DELWP sites. In addition, solar panels
for hot water have been installed at many sites.
• LED lighting upgrades (both partial and full) were undertaken at 43 DELWP sites.
• DELWP continued purchasing Green Power.
• KÎØ§§ËØ§Á»§»Ø¥¡´Á´ŵÎØ¥&ÁÝÎŶæ»ØØÁËÎÁºÁØ»§ºËÎÁæÁ ċ»Î¡í ċ§»íŌ

Future objectives:
• 4eK§ÒÝÎÎ»Ø´í§ºË´º»Ø§»¡Î»¡Á »Î¡í ċ§»íØ§Á»ÒØ4eKÒ§ØÒŇ§»Ø§ċíØ¥
2017 energy and water audits.
• A further program to install PV solar panels at additional DELWP sites is underway.
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Indicator

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

55,809,217

59,023,537 (ii)

61,870,159 (ii)

60,317,061 (ii)

43,650,884

45,783,901

47,454,924

46,566,264

11,196,307

12,423,934

13,699,558

12,889,718

962,025

815,703

715,677

861,079

A ċ»Î¡íÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Š:1š(iv)

30,561,554

33,000,774

34,202,818

33,835,823

;Á»ŪA ċ»Î¡íÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Š:1š(iv)

25,247,662

26,022,763

27,667,341

26,481,238

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

11,856

12,592

17,415

17,971

11,174

11,851

16,609

17,204

621

689

759

712

62

52

46

56

6,787

8,961

9,690

10,050

5,069

3,632

7,724

7,921

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

22

22

0

0

9,529,617

9,930,826

0

0

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

ĔŌ[»§ØÒÁ Á ċ»Î¡íÝÒËÎ!WŠ:1Œ!Wš

12,208

14,309

16,373

17,061

ĕŌ[»§ØÒÁ Á ċ»Î¡íÝÒËÎÁ ċÎŠ:1Œº2)

639 (vi)

625

670

662

Indicator

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

Cumulative installed solar PV systems (kW)

300.49

76.39

76.39

76.39

13

7

7

7

đŌWÁØ´»Î¡íÝÒ¡Ò¡º»ØíËÎ§ºÎíÒÁÝÎŠ:1š(i)
´ØÎ§§ØíŠ:1š
;ØÝÎ´¡ÒŠ:1š
4K"Š:1š(iii)

Indicator
E2. Total greenhouse gas emissions from energy
consumption (tonnes CO2-e)
Electricity (tonnes CO2-e)
Natural gas (tonnes CO2-e)
LPG (tonnes CO2-e)
A ċ¡Î»¥ÁÝÒ¡Òº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò ÎÁº»Î¡íÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»
(tonnes CO2-e) (iv)
;Á»ŪÁ ċ¡Î»¥ÁÝÒ¡Òº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò ÎÁº»Î¡í
consumption (tonnes CO2-e) (iv)
Indicator
E3. Percentage of electricity purchased as Green Power (%) (v)
"Î»KÁçÎŠ:1š
Indicator

Cumulative number of sites with solar PV systems
Explanatory notes:
(i)

Energy data is sourced directly from the government energy suppliers.

(ii) W¥Òċ¡ÝÎÒ¥æ»ÝËØØÁ§»´ÝËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´íÝ»æ§´´ØËÎ§ºÎ§´íØĘ;§¥Á´ÒÁ»RØÎØ»
2 Lonsdale Street for comparative purposes.
(iii) W¥§Òċ¡ÝÎ§ÒÒÁ»4K"»§ÒØÎÒËÝÎ¥ÒŌ»§ÒØÎÒ»Îº§»Ý»ÝÒ ÁÎ´Á»¡ËÎ§ÁÒÁ Ø§ºŌ
(iv) [»Î!NĒĔŇËÎØº»ØÒÎÁ»´íÎÍÝ§ÎØÁÎËÁÎØ»Î¡íÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»»º§ÒÒ§Á»Ò ÁÎÁ ċÒŌ4eK
ÎËÁÎØÒíÁ»Ø¥§ÒŇí§»´Ý§»¡Ò§ØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ»Á»ŪÁ ċÒŌ
(v) DELWP has committed to purchasing 25 per cent Green Power on all department managed accounts. Green power
cannot be purchased when DELWP shares utility accounts with other government tenants or when accounts are
managed externally.
(vi) 4eKŶÒÁ ċØ»»í»Ø´ØØ´ÎŠ;4š¥ÒÎÝ§»ĒĐđėŪđĘ´Á»¡ç§Ø¥¥§¡¥Î»Ò§Ø§ÒÁ ÒØ §»4eK
Á ċÒ Á´´Áç§»¡ìØ»Ò§æÁ ċċØÁÝØçÁÎ²Ō
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Water consumption
Total water consumption (W1) has decreased by 18 per cent this year (from the 2014-15 baseline), mainly due
ØÁÒØ æØ§»¡ĕėĐÁÝÎ²RØÎØ»ºÁæ§»¡§»ØÁ»ç´íċØØÁÝØČÁÁÎÒØĒ4Á»Ò´RØÎØ»ç§Ø¥Ø¥
ongoing water tracking through the VicFacilities portal.

Total building water consumption (kL)
2017-18

24,200

2016-17

24,942

18,044

19,547

23,586

2015-16

24,561

19,617

2014-15

0

10,000

31,767

20,000

30,000

40,000

50,000

60,000

A ċçØÎÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Š²§´Á´§ØÎÒš
;Á»ŪÁ ċçØÎÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Š²§´Á´§ØÎÒš

Actions undertaken:
• DELWP continues to track daily water consumption across 30 sites through the VicFacilities portal. This
»´ Ý´ØÒØÁ§»Ø§ċ§»æ»Á §´´§»¡ØŌ
• Water storage tanks have been installed at 47 DELWP sites to help reduce the demand for mains water.

Future objectives:
• 4eK§ÒÝÎÎ»Ø´í§ºË´º»Ø§»¡Î»¡Á çØÎ ċ§»íØ§Á»ÒØ4eKÒ§ØÒŇ§»Ø§ċíØ¥ĒĐđė
energy and water audits.
Indicator

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

42,244

44,489 (ii)

48,147 (ii)

51,385 (ii)

A ċçØÎÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Š²§´Á´§ØÎÒš(iii)

24,200

24,942

23,586

19,617

;Á»ŪÁ ċçØÎÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»Š²§´Á´§ØÎÒš(iii)

18,044

19,547

24,561

31,767

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

eĒŌ[»§ØÒÁ Á ċçØÎÝÒËÎ!WŠ²§´Á´§ØÎÒŒ!Wš

9.7

10.8

11.3

9.9

eēŌ[»§ØÒÁ Á ċçØÎÝÒËÎÁ ċÎŠ²§´Á´§ØÎÒŒº2)

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.4

W1. Total water consumption (kilolitres) (i)

Indicator

Explanatory notes:
(i)

Water data is sourced directly from water corporations, building managers or estimated where data is unavailable.

(ii) W¥Òċ¡ÝÎÒ¥æ»ÝËØØÁ§»´ÝËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´íÝ»æ§´´Ø ÁÎÁºËÎØ§æËÝÎËÁÒÒŌ
(iii) [»Î!NĒĔŇËÎØº»ØÒÎÁ»´íÎÍÝ§ÎØÁÎËÁÎØçØÎÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á» ÁÎÁ ċÒŌ4eKÎËÁÎØÒíÁ»Ø¥§ÒŇ
í§»´Ý§»¡Ò§ØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ»Á»ŪÁ ċÒŌ
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Waste and recycling
Total waste (Ws1) decreased 14 per cent from the 2014-15 baseline, based on one-day waste and recycling
Ý§ØÒÎÁÒÒđĐ4eKÒ§ØÒŌA ċçÒØ ċ§»íŠeÒĒš¥Ò´ÒÁÒ¥Áç»»§ºËÎÁæº»ØØ¥§ÒíÎŇç§Ø¥Ø¥
total volume of waste and recycling per FTE reducing.

Actions undertaken:
• DELWP diverted 10,298 kilograms of metal, plastics, batteries, mobile phones, and stationery through the
Green Collect recycling scheme.
• DELWP continues to participate in the Closed Loop coffee cup trial recycling scheme at 8 Nicholson Street.
• The RedCycle soft plastics recycling scheme is also being trialled at DELWP sites through the Green Team.

Future objectives:
• A ċ ÝÎ»§ØÝÎ»ċØŪÁÝØºØÎ§´ÒÁ»Ø§»ÝØÁÎÝÒŇÎÝ§»¡çÒØ¡»ÎØíÁ ċċØŪÁÝØ
projects across all sites.
Indicator

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

161,141

187,799 (ii)

226,236

245,235

4»ċ´´Š²¡š

35,966

54,043

55,603

55,258

Comingled recycling (kg)

38,019

26,891

35,031

58,132

40,690

51,894

61,882

65,911

Secure documents recycling (kg)

32,133

29,443

43,197

40,621

Organics (kg)

14,333

25,528

30,522

25,313

44.0

56.1

73.2

82.9

9.8

16.2

18.0

18.7

10.4

8.0

11.3

19.6

Paper and card (kg/FTE)

11.1

15.5

20.0

22.3

Secure documents (kg/FTE)

8.8

8.8

14.0

13.7

Organics (kg/FTE)

3.9

7.6

9.9

8.6

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

Ws3. Recycling rate (%)

78

71

75

77

Ws4. Greenhouse gas emissions associated with waste
(tonnes CO2-e)

61

86

82

72

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

10,298 (iii)

5,435

1,940

1,739

Ws1. Total units of waste disposed of by destination (kg) (i)

Paper and card recycling (kg)

Ws2. Total units of waste disposed of per FTE by destination
(kg/FTE)
4»ċ´´Š²¡Œ!Wš
Comingled recycling (kg/FTE)

Indicator

Indicator
Green Collect donations (kg)
Explanatory notes:
(i)

DELWP waste and recycling data is calculated from annual waste audits that measure general waste and recycling volumes, along
ç§Ø¥Á»Øº§»Ø§Á»ÁæÎÒºË´íŌÝ§ØÒçÎÝ»ÎØ²»ØØ¥ Á´´Áç§»¡đĐ´ÁØ§Á»Òņ´ì»ÎÁ ċŒËÁØő§Î»Ò´
Á ċő»´´Á ċŒËÁØő»§¡ÁÁ ċŒËÁØőÒØ:´ÁÝÎ»¥Á ċő"´Á»¡Á ċő&§´Î¡ÎÒÎ¥»ØÎő
2»Áìċ´Á ċŒËÁØőAÎÁÒØÁ ċő»WÎÎ´¡Á»Á ċŌ!§ ØíŪċæËÎ»ØÁ 4eKÒØ ÎÒ§ØÝØØØ¥ÁæÒ§ØÒŌ
The results are then extrapolated to cover all DELWP FTEs.

(ii)

Figures have been updated to include revised staff numbers.

(iii) "Î»Á´´Øċ¡ÝÎÒ¥æ§»ÎÒÝØÁ¡ÎØÎÒØ çÎ»ÒÒ»ÒØØ§Á»ÎíÁ´´Ø§Á»ËÁ§»ØÒÒØÝËÝÎ§»¡´Î¡
Á ċºÁæÒŌ
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Travel and transport
ÝÒ§ÎċÎÒÝËËÎÒÒ§Á»»Ë´»»ÝÎ»§»¡ÒÒÁ»Ň´Á»¡ç§Ø¥¥»¡§»ÁËÎØ§Á»´æ¥§´ÒŇ
Á»ØÎ§ÝØØÁ¥§¡¥ÎČØæ¥§´ØÎæ´ ÁÎØ¥§ÒÎËÁÎØ§»¡íÎŠWđšŌ§ÎØÎæ´Á»Ø§»ÝØÁ´§»ŠWĕš»´´
Î´ØČ§¡¥Øº§ÒÒ§Á»ÒçÎÁ ÒØŌ

Actions undertaken:
• DELWP aims to minimise travel by using telephone and video conferencing facilities whenever possible.
Improved video conferencing facilities have now been installed throughout many DELWP locations along
with Skype for business. Staff are also encouraged to utilise public transport options.
• DELWP continued purchasing air travel offsets.
• W¥§í´[ÒÎ"ÎÁÝËÁ»Ø§»ÝÒØÁç§´íËÎÁºÁØØÁ¥´Ë§»ÎÒØ¥ËÎÁċ´Á í´§»¡ÎÁÒÒØ¥
department.

Future objectives:
• DELWP will continue to offset air travel emissions and further investigate the option of offsetting vehicle
travel emissions.

Vehicle travel
e¥§ÒØØ¥Á ċ´º»ØÒÁ »æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´ÎËÁÎØ§»¡»ºÁÎ´Î´íº»¡ŇØ¥ÁËÎØ§Á»´
»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´§ºËØÒ»§ØØíÒÒÁ»´æ»ØÒŇÒØ¥´æ´Á ċÎÎÒËÁ»ÒØ§æ§Ø§Òç§´´¥æ§´í
§»ČÝ»ÁÝÎÁËÎØ§Á»´§ºËØÒŌ
WÁØ´ČØæ¥§´º§ÒÒ§Á»ÒŠWēš§»ÎÒĘËÎ»ØØ¥§ÒíÎŠ ÎÁºØ¥ĒĐđĔŪđĕÒ´§»šŌ
Indicator (i)

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

80,619,938

76,294,160

94,186,266 (ii)

74,970,028 (ii)

67,834,446

68,623,776

80,103,555

65,047,047

89,573

547,429

707,646

895,201

10,395,796

5,184,952

12,042,793

6,587,010

2,300,124

1,938,003

1,332,272

2,440,770

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

17,560,180

17,199,178

18,278,487

17,404,314

13,105,306

14,016,242

14,191,626

13,081,859

65,280

177,763

223,232

416,924

3,080,699

1,722,479

2,643,659

2,343,571

1,308,895

1,282,694

1,219,970

1,561,960

5,673 (iii)

5,368

6,623

5,230

4,782

4,838

5,647

4,547

6

34

44

54

Unleaded

725

361

839

458

Hybrid

160

135

93

170

WđŌWÁØ´»Î¡íÁ»ÒÝºËØ§Á»íČØæ¥§´ÒŠ:1š
Diesel
LPG
Unleaded
Hybrid
Indicator (i)
WĒŌWÁØ´§ÒØ»ØÎæ´´íČØæ¥§´ÒŠ²ºš
Diesel
LPG
Unleaded
Hybrid
WēŌWÁØ´¡Î»¥ÁÝÒ¡Òº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò ÎÁºČØæ¥§´Ò
(tonnes CO2-e)
Diesel
LPG
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Indicator (i)

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

WĔŌ"Î»¥ÁÝÒ¡Òº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò ÎÁºČØæ¥§´ÒËÎ
1000km (tonnes CO2-e)

0.32

0.31

0.36

0.30

Diesel (tonnes CO2-e)

0.36

0.35

0.40

0.35

LPG (tonnes CO2-e)

0.08

0.19

0.19

0.13

Unleaded (tonnes CO2-e)

0.24

0.21

0.32

0.20

0.12

0.11

0.08

0.11

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

949

951

848

864

Diesel (passenger vehicles)

587

635

666

703

Diesel (G-Wagons)

188

144

0

0

2

7

11

13

Unleaded

119

115

145

92

Hybrid

53

50

26

56

Hybrid (tonnes CO2-e)
Indicator (i)
Total owned vehicles

LPG

Explanatory notes:
(i)

DELWP reports on operational vehicles including those required to respond to emergencies. The data also includes
usage from the Shared Services Provider. Data was obtained from fuel purchase records, lease data for vehicles and
VicFleet. Accuracy is dependent on staff completing vehicle log sheets.

(ii) W¥Òċ¡ÝÎÒ¥æ»ÝËØØÁ§»´ÝËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´íÝ»æ§´´Ø ÁÎÁºËÎØ§æËÝÎËÁÒÒŌ
(iii) There has been a staged rollout of the purchasing of operational G-Wagon vehicles, which began in the 2016-17
ÎËÁÎØ§»¡íÎŌÝÒ§ÎċÎÒÝËËÎÒÒ§Á»»Ë´»»ÝÎ»§»¡ÒÒÁ»ÝÎ§»¡ĒĐđėŪđĘ´ÒÁ§»ÎÒØ¥ØÁØ´ċ¡ÝÎÒŌ(»
§Ø§Á»ŇØ¥"Ūe¡Á»Ý´ØÎŪ´§¡¥ØØ»²ÎÒØ¥ØÎË´Ø¥Á´Î4»ÎÝ§ÒÎČØ¥æºÝ¥¡ÎØÎËí´ÁŇ
ç¥§¥ÎÒÝ´ØÒ§»§»ÎÒ Ý´ÝÒ¡Ōe§Ø¥ÁÝØØ¥ÁËÎØ§Á»´"Ūe¡Á»ÒŇØ¥ČØæ¥§´º§ÒÒ§Á»ÒçÁÝ´¥æ»
4,679 (tonnes CO2-e).

Air travel
All DELWP emissions from air travel were offset from July 2016.
Indicator (i)
T5. Total distance travelled by aeroplane (km)
Greenhouse gas emissions from air travel (tonnes CO2-e)

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

2,356,292

2,376,764

2,942,129 (ii)

3,171,978 (ii)

0

176

812

850

Explanatory notes:
(i)

§ÎØÎæ´Ø§ÒÒÁÝÎ ÎÁºØ¥¡ÁæÎ»º»ØØÎæ´¡»ØŇÁÎËÁÎØWÎæ´:»¡º»ØŠW:šŌ

(ii) W¥Òċ¡ÝÎÒ¥æ»ÝËØØÁ§»´ÝËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´íÝ»æ§´´ØŌ
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Staff travel
Indicator (i)

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

WĖŌÒØ ņKÎ»Ø¡ÝÒ§»¡ÒÝÒØ§»´ØÎ»ÒËÁÎØØÁ¡Ø
to work (%)

96

95

89

89

WĖŌ:ØÎÁÒØ ņKÎ»Ø¡ÝÒ§»¡ÒÝÒØ§»´ØÎ»ÒËÁÎØØÁ
get to work (%)

16

21

18

30

T6. Regional staff: Percentage using sustainable transport
to get to work (%)

17

20

22

22

Explanatory notes:
Staff travel data is sourced from the annual travel survey in 2018, which received a 33 per cent staff response rate.

Paper consumption
Total paper purchasing (P1) decreased by 4 per cent from the 2014-15 baseline mainly due to reduced paper
ËÝÎ¥Ò§»¡ÎÁÒÒ4eK»KÁÎØK¥§´´§ËÎ¡§Á»ÒŌA ċËËÎËÝÎ¥Ò§»¡ ċ§»íŠKĒš´ÒÁÒ¥Áç
a marginal improvement this year.

Actions undertaken:
• The DELWP default white A4 paper is 100 per cent recycled.
• A new online document management system has been established at DELWP, further reducing the need to
print.

Future objectives:
• DELWP continues to make sure that staff can utilise the 100 per cent recycled paper wherever possible, by
replacing old and outdated printers.
• 4eKç§´´Á»Ø§»ÝØÁËÎÁºÁØÁØ¥ÝË´ìËÎ§»Ø§»¡»´ØÎÁ»§ÎÁÎ²Ë§»¡ÁæÎØ¥»ìØċ»»§´
year.
Indicator
P1. Total units of A4 equivalent copy paper purchased
(reams) (i)
P2. Units of A4 equivalent copy paper used per FTE (reams/
FTE)
P3. 75-100% recycled content (iii)
P3. 50-74% recycled content
0-49% recycled content
Greenhouse gas emissions from paper purchasing (tonnes
CO2-e)

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

36,270

40,094

36,456 (ii)

37,666 (ii)

9.9

12.0

11.8

12.7

98.2

96.4

86.3

81.7

0

0.2

2.6

3.4

1.8

3.4

11.1

14.9

137

152

136

139

Explanatory notes:
(i)

4eKËËÎËÝÎ¥Ò§»¡§Ò´Ý´ØÝÒ§»¡Ø ÎÁºØ¥¡ÁæÎ»º»ØÒØØ§Á»ÎíÒÝËË´§ÎŇÁºË´ØA ċRÝËË´§ÒŌ
AÝØÁ Ø¥§ÒØÁØ´ËËÎÝÒŇĖęËÎ»Ø§ÒÁ»ÒÝºíØ¥Á ċÒŌ

(ii) W¥Òċ¡ÝÎÒ¥æ»ÝËØØÁ§»´ÝËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´íÝ»æ§´´ØŌ
(iii) Restrictions are now in place to prevent any white paper being purchased with less than 100 per cent recycled
content. All coloured paper available for purchasing continues to have no recycled content.
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Greener procurement
Actions undertaken:
• The Procurement Committee provides internal procurement advice to support and strengthen
environmental procurement practices. Departmental templates for tendering and contracting incorporate
requirements for tenders to demonstrate their environmental credentials and allow tender evaluation
teams to weight and score this as a separate assessment criterion, where relevant.
• RØ Ò²§»¡ËËÎÁæ´ ÎÁºØ¥¥§ KÎÁÝÎº»ØA ċÎ ÁÎËÎÁÝÎº»Ø¡ÎØÎØ¥»ŽđĕĐŇĐĐĐÎ
requested to advise how sustainability was considered in the evaluation process and to provide reasons if
this was not the case.
• The default A4 white printer paper has 100 per cent recycled content.

Future objectives:
• 4eKç§´´Á»Ø§»ÝØÁÁ»Ò§ÎØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Øç¥»ËÎÁÝÎ§»¡ÒØØ§Á»ÎíŇ(WÍÝ§Ëº»ØŇČØæ¥§´Ò
»Á ċ ÝÎ»§ØÝÎŌ
• RØØ§Á»ÎíÁ´´Ø§Á»ËÁ§»ØÒç§´´Á»Ø§»ÝØÁÒØÝËç¥»æÎ´Î¡Á ċºÁæÒØ²Ë´Ō´´§ØºÒØ¥Ø
cannot be reused by DELWP will continue to be donated to Green Collect for processing.

Greenhouse gas emissions
DELWP reduced total greenhouse gas emissions by 27 per cent from the 2014-15 baseline. This result was
achieved mainly by the purchase of green power and air travel offsets alongside the ongoing installation of
Photo Voltaic (PV) solar panels at DELWP sites.

DELWP total greenhouse gas emissions (tonnes of CO2 equivalent)

12,658

2017-18

14,741

2016-17

3,632

17,343

2015-16

7,724

16,340

2014-15

0

5000
!NĒĔº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò
;Á»ŪÁ ċº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò
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Actions undertaken:
• DELWP committed to the Victorian Government TAKE2 climate change pledge to reduce emissions by 30
per cent (on the 2014-15 baseline) by 2020 and to be carbon neutral by 2050.
• DELWP continued purchasing Green Power.
• DELWP continued purchasing air travel offsets.
• LED lighting upgrades (both partial and full) were undertaken at 43 DELWP sites.
• 30,049kW of Photo Voltaic (PV) solar panels are now installed at 13 DELWP sites.

Future objectives:
• íĒĐĒĐŇ4eKç§´´ÎÝØÁØ´º§ÒÒ§Á»ÒíēĐËÎ»ØŠÒÁ»Ø¥ĒĐđĔŪđĕÒ´§»š§»´§»ç§Ø¥Ø¥
whole of Victorian government target.
• 4eK§ÒÝÎÎ»Ø´í§ºË´º»Ø§»¡Î»¡Á »Î¡í ċ§»íØ§Á»ÒØ4eKÒ§ØÒŇ§»Ø§ċíØ¥ĒĐđė
energy and water audits.
• A further program to install PV solar panels at additional DELWP sites is currently underway.
Indicator

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

17,727

18,373 (ii)

25,067 (ii)

24,262 (ii)

12,658

14,741

17,343

16,340

2017-18

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

5,069

3,632

7,724

7,921

A ċ»Î¡íŠØÁ»»ÒA2-e)

6,787

8,961

9,690

10,050

Fleet vehicles (tonnes CO2-e)

5,673

5,368

6,623

5,230

Air travel (tonnes CO2-e)

0

176

812

850

A ċçÒØŠØÁ»»ÒA2-e)

61

86

82

72

137

152

136

139

Total greenhouse gas emissions (tonnes CO2-e) (i)
FRD24D greenhouse gas emissions (tonnes CO2-e) (iii)
Indicator
;Á»ŪÁ ċ»Î¡íŠØÁ»»ÒA2-e)

Paper purchasing (tonnes CO2-e)
Explanatory notes:
(i)

W¥ØÁØ´¡Î»¥ÁÝÒ¡Òº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò§»´ÝÁØ¥Á ċ»»Á»ŪÁ ċ»Î¡íº§ÒÒ§Á»ÒŌ

(ii) W¥Òċ¡ÝÎÒ¥æ»ÝËØØÁ§»´ÝËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´íÝ»æ§´´ØËÎ§ºÎ§´íØĘ;§¥Á´ÒÁ»RØÎØ»
2 Lonsdale Street for comparative purposes.
(iii) !NĒĔì´ÝÒº§ÒÒ§Á»Ò ÎÁº»Á»ŪÁ ċÝ§´§»¡ÒŌ
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Legislative and other information
Major Entities
Energy, Environment and Climate Change
Alpine Advisory Committee
Alpine Resorts Coordinating Council
ÎçÁ»RÁÝØ¥eÒØeÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí
Group
ÁÎÎ"ÎÁÝ»çØÎÒ¡Îº»ØNæ§çÁºº§ØØ
Ý±§ºÁÝ»§´
Ý´ċ´NÁÝÎÒNÒÎæWÎÝÒØ
»ØÎ´ÁÒØN¡§Á»´ÁÒØ´ÁÎ

Trustees for Crown land reserves (ii)
Victorian Coastal Council
Victorian Environmental Assessment Council
d§ØÁÎ§»:§»Î´eØÎÁºº§ØØ
kÁÎØkÁÎØWÎ§Ø§Á»´Aç»Î4»:»¡º»Ø
ÁÎ
pÁÁ´Á¡§´KÎ²Ò»"Î»ÒÁÎ

Planning
Î¥§ØØÒN¡§ÒØÎØ§Á»ÁÎÁ d§ØÁÎ§»K»´4§ÒØ
§ÎÎÎÝ»¡ÁÝ»§´

Commissioner for Environmental Sustainability

Ý§´§»¡æ§ÒÁÎíÁÝ»§´

Áºº§ØØÒÁ :»¡º»ØŠæÎ§ÁÝÒš(i)

Ý§´§»¡ËË´ÒÁÎ

Director of National Parks

Ý§´§»¡N¡Ý´Ø§Á»Òæ§ÒÁÎíÁºº§ØØ

¥´²Ý»í±4»:»¡º»ØÁÎ
Energy Safe Victoria
Environment Protection Authority

Environmental Effects Inquiries established under
the Environmental Effects Act 1978 (various)
Geographic Place Names Advisory Panel

»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØKÎÁØØ§Á»ÁÎ

Growth Areas Infrastructure Contribution Hardship
N´§ ÁÎ

!´´ÒÎ²´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

Heritage Council

"§ËËÒ´»4²Ò»ÁÒØN¡§Á»´ÁÒØ´ÁÎ

Planning panels and advisory committees established
under the Planning and Environment Act 1987 (various)

Gippsland Waste and Resource Recovery Group
Goulburn Valley Waste and Resource Recovery Group

Plumbing Advisory Council

Grampians Central West Waste and Resource
Recovery Group

RÝÎæíÁÎÒN¡§ÒØÎØ§Á»ÁÎÁ d§ØÁÎ§

"Ý»§²ÝÎ»§WÎ§Ø§Á»´Aç»Î4»:»¡º»Ø
ÁÎ

Victorian Planning Authority

4ÁÁ»:´´eÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË
:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»eÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË
:§»§ÒØÎ§´æ§ÒÁÎíÁºº§ØØÒŠæÎ§ÁÝÒš
:ÁÝ»ØÝ´´Î»:ÁÝ»ØRØ§Î´§»¡´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ
:»¡º»ØÁÎ

d§ØÁÎ§»Ý§´§»¡ÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Local Government
Councillor Conduct Panel List
Panels of Administrators for local government councils
4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»Ø:§»§ÒØÎ§´:íÁÎÒæ§ÒÁÎíK»´
Victoria Grants Commission

:ÁÝ»Ø&ÁØ¥º´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

Suburban Development

National Parks Advisory Council

ÒØÎ»:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ë

North East Waste and Resource Recovery Group

(»»Î:ØÎÁ:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ë

Parks Victoria

(»»ÎRÁÝØ¥ÒØ:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ë

Reference Areas Advisory Committee

;ÁÎØ¥Î»:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ë

NÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»ÒÁÎd§ØÁÎ§

RÁÝØ¥Î»:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ë

R§»Ø§ċæ§ÒÁÎíÁºº§ØØ

eÒØÎ»:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ë

RÁÝØ¥Î»´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ
Sustainability Victoria
Trust for Nature (Victoria)
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Water
ÎçÁ»N¡§Á»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

Acts administered

Central Gippsland Region Water Corporation

Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate
Change

Central Highlands Region Water Corporation

Aboriginal Lands Act 1991

City West Water Corporation
Coliban Region Water Corporation

The Act is jointly and severally administered with
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎÁÎ§¡§»´ §ÎÒŌ

ÁÎ»¡º§ØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Alpine Resorts Act 1983

ÒØ"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Alpine Resorts (Management) Act 1997

East Gippsland Region Water Corporation
Gippsland and Southern Rural Water Corporation

Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994
The Act is jointly and severally administered with
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎŌ

"´»´¡&ÁË²§»ÒØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Ý´ċ´NÁÝÎÒNÒÎæØĒĐđė

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Climate Change Act 2017

Goulburn Valley Region Water Corporation
"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»Ū:ÝÎÎíNÝÎ´eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»
"ÎºË§»Òe§ººÎ:´´eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»
4ÁçÎ:ÝÎÎí[Î»»NÝÎ´eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»
:´´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí
:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»
;ÁÎØ¥»ØÎ´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí
;ÁÎØ¥ÒØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí
North East Region Water Corporation
Port Phillip and Westernport Catchment
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Except some provisions jointly administered with
the Premier.
Coastal Management Act 1995
Commissioner for Environmental Sustainability Act
2003
Conservation, Forests and Lands Act 1987
Except certain provisions administered jointly,
ÁÎ±Á§»Ø´í»ÒæÎ´´íç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎÁÎº§»§ÒØÎÒÁ´´ííØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
for Agriculture.
Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978
Except for certain provisions or Crown Allotments
º§»§ÒØÎíÁØ¥Î:§»§ÒØÎÒŌ

South East Water Corporation

Cultural and Recreational Lands Act 1963

South Gippsland Region Water Corporation

Dental Hospital Land Act 2011

d§ØÁÎ§»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÁÝ»§´

Electricity Industry Act 2000

Victorian Environmental Water Holder

Electricity Safety Act 1998

Wannon Region Water Corporation

Energy Safe Victoria Act 2005

eÒØ"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Environment Protection Act 1970

Western Region Water Corporation

Environment Protection Act 2017

Westernport Region Water Corporation

Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988

e§ººÎØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí
Yarra Valley Water Corporation
Note:
(i)

There are approximately 1,200 Crown land committees
Á º»¡º»Ø§»Ø¥4eKËÁÎØ Á´§ÁŌ:±ÁÎ
committees of management include: Phillip Island
;ØÝÎKÎ²ÁÎÁ :»¡º»ØŇÎçÁ»ÁÒØ
Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»ØŇ´´Î§»íÒ§!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎ
Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»ØŇ"ÎØA»NÁÁÒØ
Committee, Otway Coast Committee, Working Heritage,
»e§»ØÁ»eØ´»ÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»ØŌ

(ii) There are approximately 60 trustees for Crown land
reserves.

Except certain provisions jointly administered
ç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎŌ
Forests Act 1958
Except certain provision administered jointly
ç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎÁÎº§»§ÒØÎ
ÒÁ´´ííØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎŌ
Fuel Emergency Act 1977
Gas Industry Act 2001
Gas Safety Act 1997
Geelong Lands (Steampacket Place) Act 1996
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Geelong Market Site Act 1983
Heritage Rivers Act 1992
Land Act 1958
Except for certain provisions or Crown Allotments
º§»§ÒØÎíÁØ¥Î:§»§ÒØÎÒŌ
Land Conservation (Vehicle Control) Act 1972
RØ§Á»ē§Ò±Á§»Ø´íº§»§ÒØÎç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ
for Agriculture.
Land (Further Miscellaneous Matters) Act 1990
Land (Goonawarra Golf Course) Act 1988
Land (Miscellaneous Matters) Acts (1988 and 2005)
Land (Reservations and other Matters) Acts (1997
and 1999)
Land (Revocation of Reservations) Acts (2008, 2012
and 2016)
Land (Revocation of Reservations–Metropolitan
Land) Act 2016
Land (Revocation of Reservations–Regional Victoria
Land) Act 2016
Land (Revocation of Reservations) (Convention
Centre Land) Act 2008
Land (St. Kilda Sea Baths) Act 2000
Land (St Kilda Triangle) Act 2006
Lands (Miscellaneous Matters) Act 1984
Marine and Coastal Act 2018
The Act had not commenced as at 30 June 2018.
Melbourne and Olympic Parks Act 1985
Sections 24-28 only, the Act is otherwise
º§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎWÁÝÎ§Òº»:±ÁÎ
æ»ØÒŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRËÁÎØ»Ø¥KÎº§ÎŌ
Melbourne (Yarra Park) Land Act 1980

Pollution of Waters by Oil and Noxious Substances
Act 1986
RØ§Á»ÒĘŇęŇđĐŇđđŇđĒŇđēŇđĘŇđęŇĒĐŇĒđŇĒĒŇĒēŇĒēŇ
23D, 23E, 23G, 23J, 23K, 23L and 24E.
Sections 30 and 47 are jointly administered with
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎKÁÎØÒ»Ø¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Ò
º§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎKÁÎØÒŌ
Queen Victoria Market Lands Act 1996
Reference Areas Act 1978
Renewable Energy (Jobs and Investment) Act 2017
Royal Agricultural Showgrounds Act 2003
Royal Botanic Gardens Act 1991
Royal Children’s Hospital (Land) Act 2007
Royal Women’s Hospital Land Act 2012
Safety on Public Land Act 2004
South Melbourne Land Act 1986
Southgate Project Act 1994
State Electricity Commission Act 1958
Section 107, otherwise the Act is administered by
the Treasurer.
State Owned Enterprises Act 1992
Division 2 of Part 2 in so far as it relates to the
Victorian Plantations Corporation.
W¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Òº§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
ÁÎ!§»»ŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ:Ý´Ø§Ý´ØÝÎ´ §ÎÒŇ
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ»Ø¥WÎÒÝÎÎŌ
Sustainable Forests (Timber) Act 2004
Part 2, section 45, Division 1 of Part 6 and Part 8.
Sections 3, 22, 23(1) and 24 and Part 9 are jointly
º§»§ÒØÎç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎ
and the Act is otherwise administered by the
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎŌ

National Electricity (Victoria) Act 2005

Sustainability Victoria Act 2005

National Environment Protection Council (Victoria)
Act 1995

Swan Hill Pioneer Settlement Authority (Repeal) Act
1994

National Gas (Victoria) Act 2008

Temperance Halls Act 1958

National Parks Act 1975

University of Melbourne Land Act 2000

Parks and Crown Land Legislation (Mount Buffalo)
Act 2010

Victorian Conservation Trust Act 1972

Parks Victoria Act 1998

Victorian Environmental Assessment Council Act 2001

Parks Victoria Act 2018

Victorian Plantations Corporation Act 1993

The Act had not commenced as at 30 June 2018.
Pipelines Act 2005
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Water Industry Act 1994

City of Greater Geelong Act 1993

Parts 4, 4A, 7 and 8.

Part 5.

Section 184 is jointly and severally administered
ç§Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ»Ø¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Ò
º§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎŌ

W¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Òº§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
for Local Government.

Wildlife Act 1975
Except certain provision administered jointly
ç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎÁÎº§»§ÒØÎ
ÒÁ´´ííØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎŌ
Zoological Parks and Gardens Act 1995

Minister for Local Government
City of Greater Geelong Act 1993
Except Part 5 which is administered by the
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡Ō
City of Melbourne Act 2001
Libraries Act 1988
Part 4 and section 53 (in so far as it relates to
Part 4).
W¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Òº§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
for Creative Industries.
Local Government Act 1989
Except for certain provisions administered by
ÁØ¥Î:§»§ÒØÎÒŌ

Electronic Conveyancing (Adoption of National Law)
Act 2013
Electronic Conveyancing National Law (Victoria)
Environment Effects Act 1978
Geographic Place Names Act 1998
Heritage Act 2017
Instruments Act 1958
Only in so far as it relates to the functions of the
Registrar-General and the management of the
A ċÁ Ø¥N¡§ÒØÎÎŪ"»Î´Ō
The Act is otherwise administered by the
Attorney-General.
Nudity (Prescribed Areas) Act 1983
Planning and Environment Act 1987
ìËØKÎØęç¥§¥§Ò±Á§»Ø´í»ÒæÎ´´í
administered with the Treasurer.
Planning and Environment (Planning Schemes) Act
1996

Local Government (Brimbank City Council) Act 2009

Project Development and Construction Management
Act 1994

4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»ØŠ»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´š
Act 2017

Part 5A in so far as it relates to the exercise of
powers and functions under Part 9A of the
Planning and Environment Act 1987.

Local Government (Greater Geelong Regional
Council) Act 2016
Local Government (Rural City of Wangaratta) Act 2013
Municipal Association Act 1907
Municipalities Assistance Act 1973
Prahran Mechanics’ Institute Act 1899
Victoria Grants Commission Act 1976

Minister for Planning
Architects Act 1991
Building Act 1993
Building and Construction Industry Security of
Payment Act 2002
Casino Control Act 1991
Sections 128H-128L, except section 128K(2).
W¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Òº§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
for Consumer Affairs, Gaming and Liquor
N¡Ý´Ø§Á»»Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!§»»Ō

Section 46 and Part 7.
W¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Òº§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
ÁÎ:±ÁÎKÎÁ±ØÒŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!§»»»
the Premier.
Property Law Act 1958
Only in so far as it relates to the functions of the
Registrar-General and the management of the
A ċÁ Ø¥N¡§ÒØÎÎŪ"»Î´Ō
The Act is otherwise administered by the
Attorney-General.
Residential Tenancies Act 1997
Part 14.
The Act is otherwise administered by the
ØØÁÎ»íŪ"»Î´ŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎÁ»ÒÝºÎ
Affairs, Gaming and Liquor Regulation and the
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ&ÁÝÒ§»¡Ň§Ò§´§Øí»¡§»¡Ō
South Yarra Project (Subdivision and Management)
Act 1985
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Subdivision Act 1988
Except Part 5 and section 43 (in so far as it
relates to Part 5) which are administered by the
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎÁ»ÒÝºÎ §ÎÒŇ"º§»¡»
Liquor Regulation.
Survey Co-ordination Act 1958
Surveying Act 2004
Transfer of Land Act 1958
Only in so far as it relates to the functions of the
Registrar of Titles and the management of the
A ċÁ W§Ø´ÒŌ
The Act is otherwise administered by the
Attorney-General.
Valuation of Land Act 1960
Except Divisions 1 and 2 of Part III, Divisions 4 and
5 of Part III where they relate to the
determination of appeals by a Land Valuation
Division of the Victorian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal and Part IV in so far as it relates to the
administration of the above provisions which are
administered by the Attorney-General.
Victorian Planning Authority Act 2017
Yarra-River Protection (Wilip-gin Birrarung murron)
Act 2017
º§»§ÒØÎØ§Á»ØÎ»Ò ÎÎØÁØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
Water from 1 July 2018.

Minister for Suburban Development
Development Victoria Act 2003
§æ§Ò§Á»ĒÁ KÎØĒŇKÎØēŠìËØÒØ§Á»ĕ1ŠĕššŇ
Part 6 and Part 7 which are jointly and severally
º§»§ÒØÎç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ:±ÁÎKÎÁ±ØÒ
in so far as that these provisions relate to the
exercise of powers in respect of land included
within the municipal council areas of Cardinia,
ÒíŇ&ÝºŇ:´ØÁ»Ň:§Ø¥´´Ň:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»
Peninsula, Nillumbik, Whittlesea, Wyndham and
Yarra Ranges.
W¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Òº§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
ÁÎ:±ÁÎKÎÁ±ØÒŌ
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Minister for Water
Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994
The Act is jointly and severally administered with
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ
Change.
Conservation, Forests and Lands Act 1987
In so far as it relates to the exercise of powers for
the purposes of the Catchment and Land
Protection Act 1994 the powers are jointly and
ÒæÎ´´íº§»§ÒØÎç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
Energy, Environment and Climate Change.
W¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Òº§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
ÁÎ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎ»Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ
Environment and Climate Change.
Groundwater (Border Agreement) Act 1985
Murray-Darling Basin Act 1993
State Owned Enterprises Act 1992
Division 2 of Part 2 in so far as it relates to the
Water Training Centre.
W¥Ø§ÒÁØ¥Îç§Òº§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ
for Energy, Environment and Climate Change,
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!§»»ŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
:Ý´Ø§Ý´ØÝÎ´ §ÎÒ»Ø¥WÎÒÝÎÎŌ
Water Act 1989
Water (Commonwealth Powers) Act 2008
eØÎ ċ§»í4´´§»¡»RØ»ÎÒØĒĐĐĕ
Water Industry Act 1994
Except Parts 4, 4A, 7 and 8 which are
º§»§ÒØÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ
Environment and Climate Change.
Section 184 is jointly and severally administered
ç§Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»
Climate Change.
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(ºË´º»ØØ§Á»Á Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»
(»ÝÒØÎíKÎØ§§ËØ§Á»KÁ´§íŠd(KKš
In October 2003, the Victorian Parliament passed
the Victorian Industry Participation Policy Act 2003,
which requires public bodies and departments to
report on the implementation of the Local Jobs First
- Victorian Industry Participation Policy (Local Jobs
First - VIPP). VIPP requires opportunities for local
ÒÝËË´í»ŒÁÎËÎØ§§ËØ§Á»ØÁ§»Ø§ċÒËÎØ
of the tendering process. Departments and public
bodies are required to apply VIPP in all procurement
Ø§æ§Ø§ÒÁæÎŽēº§´´§Á»§»ºØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»:´ÁÝÎ»
and $1 million in regional Victoria.

Contracts commenced
During 2017-18, the department commenced 20
contracts totalling $156.1 million to which a VIPP Plan or
Local Industry Development Plan (LIDP) was required.
During 2017-18, the department commenced 13
contracts with a local content ranging from 70 to 100
per cent to which a VIPP Plan or LIDP was not required
as the procurement activity was local by nature.
During 2017-18, the department had no contract
commenced that was international by nature to
which a VIPP Plan was not required.
During 2017-18, four small to medium sized
businesses were engaged as either the principal
contractor or as part of the supply chain.
During 2017-18, three contracts commenced to which
d(KKK´»çÒÎÍÝ§ÎŇÁÝÎÎ§»:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»
:´ÁÝÎ»Ňç§Ø¥ÒØ§ºØ´Á´Á»Ø»ØÁºº§ØØ
ranging from 42 to 100 per cent.
During 2017-18, four contracts commenced to which
a VIPP Plan was required, occurred in regional
Victoria, with an estimated local content committed
ranging from 80 to 100 per cent.
The total VIPP Plan or LIDP commitments achieved
as a result of contracts commenced include:

Contracts completed
During 2017-18, the department completed 11 contracts
totalling $39.4 million to which a VIPP Plan or Local
Industry Development Plan (LIDP) was required.
During 2017-18, the department completed two
contracts to which a VIPP Plan was required, occurred
§»:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»:´ÁÝÎ»Ňç§Ø¥»ÒØ§ºØ´Á´
content achieved ranging from 87 to 100 per cent.
During 2017-18, seven contracts completed to which
a VIPP Plan was required, occurred in regional
Victoria, with an estimated local content achieved
ranging from 71 to 100 per cent. One contract
completed in regional Victoria to which a VIPP Plan
or LIDP was not required as the procurement activity
was local by nature.
During 2017-18, one contract completed to which a VIPP
Plan was required, occurred in Statewide Victoria with
an estimated local content achieved of 98 per cent.
The total VIPP Plan or LIDP commitments achieved
as a result of contracts completed include:
• local content ranging from 71 to 100 per cent of the
total value of the contracts
• 23 new jobs and 177 retained jobs
• 6 new apprenticeships/traineeships and 18
retained apprenticeships/traineeships.
During 2017-18, seven contracts, which commenced
on or after 1 September 2017, had the minimum formal
weighting of 10 per cent applied for local content in
the tender evaluation of the VIPP Plan or LIDP.

Reporting on grants provided or design
contracts
There are four conversations with the Industry
Capability Network that correspond with the
registration and issue of an Interaction Reference
Number.

• local content ranging from 42 to 100 per cent of the
total value of the contracts
• 24 new jobs and 79 retained jobs
• 4 new apprenticeships/traineeships and 5 retained
apprenticeships/traineeships.
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Consultancies
In 2017-18, there were 30 consultancies where the total fees payable to the consultants were $10,000 or
greater. The total expenditure incurred during 2017-18 in relation to these consultancies was $2.984 million
(excluding GST). Details of individual consultancies are available on request, subject to the provisions of the
Freedom of Information Act 1982.
In 2017-18, there were seven consultancies where the total fees payable to the consultants were less than
$10,000. The total expenditure incurred during 2017-18 in relation to these consultancies was $0.046 million
(excluding GST).

Disclosure of major contracts
During 2017-18, the department entered into four contracts greater than $10 million in value (excluding GST).
Details of the contracts are published on the Victoria Government’s contracts publishing system and can be
viewed online (http://www.tenders.vic.gov.au).

Disclosure of government advertising expenditure
In 2017-18, there were three government advertising campaigns with a total media spend of $100,000 or
greater (exclusive of GST). The details of each campaign are outlined below.

Campaign
name

Start / end
date

Victorian
Energy
Compare

22 January
2018 - 2
:Î¥ĒĐđĘ

Creative and
Advertising
campaign
(media development
expenditure) expenditure
($ ex GST)
($ ex GST)
740,948

0

Research
and
evaluation
expenditure
($ ex GST)

Print and
collateral
expenditure
($ ex GST)

Other
campaign
expenditure
($ ex GST)

Total
($ ex GST)

0

0

0

740,948

DELWP conducted an external communications campaign focussed on informing communities about the Victorian
Energy Compare website and the $50 incentive. The campaign included television, radio, print, digital and social
media advertising.
Scorecard
Community
Education and
Awareness
Campaign

July 2017
– June 2018

0

86,745

37,921

917

25,000

150,583

DELWP conducted an external communications campaign informing communities about the Victorian Residential
 ċ§»íRÁÎÎŇËÎÁ¡ÎºØÁ¥´Ëd§ØÁÎ§»ÒÝ»ÎÒØ»»ÎÝ¥ÁçØ¥§Î¥ÁºÝÒÒ»Î¡íŌW¥ºË§¡»
included creation and distribution, through networks, of videos (informational and promotional), postcards and other
collateral.
KRKKÁçÎ
AÝØ¡Ò:§
Campaign
Summer
2017-2018

January
- February
2018

86,514

3,280

0

0

11,000

100,794

4eKÁ»ÝØ»ìØÎ»´ÁººÝ»§Ø§Á»ÒºË§¡»Ò§¡»íØ¥KÁçÎ´§»ÝÒ¥ċÎR ØíKÎÁ¡ÎºŇ
´§æÎ§»¡Á»ËÁçÎ´§»ËÎÁØØ§Á»ŪÎ´ØÎÁºº»Ø§Á»Ò ÎÁºØ¥ĒĐĐęd§ØÁÎ§»ÝÒ¥ċÎÒNÁí´Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»Ō
The campaign included advertising, media placement, posters, videos, guides and social media.
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Details of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) expenditure
(WìË»§ØÝÎÎ ÎÒØÁØ¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒÁÒØÒ§»ËÎÁæ§§»¡ÝÒ§»ÒÒ»´§»¡(WÒÎæ§ÒŌ(ØÁºËÎ§ÒÒÝÒ§»ÒÒ
Ò[ÒÝ´Š[š(WìË»§ØÝÎ»;Á»ÝÒ§»ÒÒÒ[ÒÝ´Š;Á»[š(WìË»§ØÝÎŌ;Á»[(WìË»§ØÝÎ
Î´ØÒØÁìØ»§»¡ÁÎ»¥»§»¡Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒÝÎÎ»Ø(WË§´§Ø§ÒŌ[(WìË»§ØÝÎ§Ò´´Îº§»§»¡
ICT expenditure which primarily relates to ongoing activities to operate and maintain the current ICT capability.
For the 2017-18 reporting period, the department had a total ICT expenditure of $161.5 million with the
details shown below:

Business As Usual
(BAU)
(Total)
$’000

Non Business As Usual
(non BAU)
(Total = Operational
expenditure and Capital
Expenditure)
$’000

Operational expenditure
$’000

Capital expenditure
$’000

109,450

52,072

29,730

22,342

Note:
(i)

Further detail on ICT Reporting standards and guidelines can be found at http://www.enterprisesolutions.vic.gov.au.

(ii) WÁØ´(WìË»§ØÝÎƋ(W[ìË»§ØÝÎƕ(W;Á»[ìË»§ØÝÎŌ

Freedom of Information
The purpose of the Freedom of Information Act 1982 (FOI Act) is to extend as far as possible the right of the
ÁººÝ»§ØíØÁÒÒ§» ÁÎºØ§Á»¥´í¡ÁæÎ»º»ØËÎØº»ØÒŇ´Á´ÁÝ»§´ÒŇ:§»§ÒØÎÒ»ÁØ¥Î
bodies subject to the FOI Act.
An applicant has a right to apply for access to documents held by the department. This comprises
documents both created by the department or supplied to the department by an external organisation or
individual. Information about the type of material produced by the department is available on the
department’s website under its Part II Freedom of Information Statement.
The FOI Act allows a department to refuse access, either fully or partially, to certain documents. Examples of
documents that may not be accessed include: Cabinet documents; some internal working documents; law
enforcement documents; documents covered by legal professional privilege, such as legal advice; personal
§» ÁÎºØ§Á»ÁÝØÁØ¥ÎËÁË´ő»§» ÁÎºØ§Á»ËÎÁæ§ØÁØ¥ËÎØº»Ø§»Á»ċ»Ō
From 1 September 2017, the FOI Act was amended to reduce the Freedom of Information (FOI) processing time
for requests received from 45 to 30 days. In some cases, this time may be extended.
( »ËË´§»Ø§Ò»ÁØÒØ§Òċí§Ò§Á»ºíØ¥ËÎØº»ØŇØ¥í¥æÎ§¡¥ØØÁÒ²Îæ§çí
Ø¥A ċÁ Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»(» ÁÎºØ§Á»Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»ÎŠAd(šç§Ø¥§»ĒĘíÒÁ Î§æ§»¡§Ò§Á»´ØØÎŌ

Making a request
FOI requests must be made in writing. A request can be submitted online at www.foi.vic.gov.au or by sending
a written request to:
Freedom of Information
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
KAÁìĕĐĐ
ÒØ:´ÁÝÎ»d§ØÁÎ§ĘĐĐĒ
When making an FOI request, applicants should clearly identify the documents being sought.
The application fee to make an FOI request is $28.90. DELWP can waive this fee in certain circumstances.
W¥Îºí ÝÎØ¥Î¥Î¡ÒË»§»¡Á»Ø¥Ø§º§ØØ²ÒØÁċ»Ø¥ÁÝº»ØÒ»Ø¥»ÝºÎÁ 
pages to be photocopied.
The department’s FOI Unit can be contacted on 9637 8331 or by email: foi.unit@delwp.vic.gov.au.
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FOI statistics and timeliness

W¥ËÎØº»Ø´ÁÒđęÎÍÝÒØÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡ċæ
Î§æÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎæ§ÁÝÒċ»»§´íÎŇç§Ø¥Ø¥
outcomes shown below:

For the period from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018, the
department received 190 new FOI requests. They
came from:

Number

Number

Per cent
(%)

Individuals

99

52

:ºÎÒÁ KÎ´§º»Ø

35

18

Lawyers

24

13

Journalists

11

6

Community groups

14

7

7

4

Companies

For the same period, the department made
decisions on 136 requests. Twenty-nine of these
ÎÍÝÒØÒçÎÎ§æÝÎ§»¡ËÎ§ÁÎċ»»§´íÎÒŌ
The outcomes were:

Number

Per cent
(%)

Full access granted

42

31

Partial access granted

64

47

Access denied

10

7

No relevant documents
found

20

15

Request not processed (i)

13

Unreasonable diversion

6

(i)

Request not processed includes: all requested
documents released outside the Act; request
withdrawn by applicant; deposit not paid.

The department also responded to an additional 41
requests, including seven received during the previous
ċ»»§´íÎŇç§Ø¥Ø¥ÁÝØÁºÒÒ¥Áç»´Áçņ
Number
Invalid request (i)

17

Transferred

24

(i)

Application fee not paid or request terms unclear and
ËË´§»Ø§»ÁØËÎÁæ§´Î§ċØ§Á»Ō

Further Information:
Further information regarding the operation and
scope of FOI can be obtained from the FOI Act,
regulations made under the FOI Act and
www.foi.vic.gov.au

Freedom of Information Commissioner
Reviews

The processing time for the FOI requests is shown
below, with an average of 58 days.

Number

Per cent
(%)

Within statutory
timelines

96

71

1-45 days overdue

24

18

46 days or more
overdue

16

11

;ÁØ§ċØ§Á»Á Òæ»ÎÍÝÒØÒ ÁÎÎæ§çÁ »!A(
decision were received from the OVIC between 1 July
2017 and 30 June 2018. Two reviews are complete.
Five are awaiting a decision.

Complaints
W¥ËÎØº»ØçÒæ§ÒíAd(Á ċæ
complaints made about the processing of
applicants’ FOI requests, or decisions that no
Î´æ»ØÁÝº»ØÒçÎ§»Ø§ċŌ!ÁÝÎÁºË´§»ØÒ
have been closed. One is awaiting a decision.

d§ØÁÎ§»§æ§´»º§»§ÒØÎØ§æ
Tribunal
No applications for a review of an FOI decision were
made to the Victorian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal during this reporting period.
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Planning
DELWP is responsible for managing the state’s
planning, heritage and building systems, including
developing and driving implementation of long-term
planning policies such as Plan Melbourne and Regional
Growth Plans, developing policies to support resilient
communities, administering statutory planning
responsibilities, and facilitating urban development.
There is an extensive amount of information
available on DELWP’s planning and heritage
websites. Two new websites have been created this
year at www.planning.vic.gov.au and www.heritage.
vic.gov.au to provide single points of access for
planning and heritage information. This includes
policies, information, services and forms.
All Victorian planning schemes including exhibited
and approved amendments are published at
Planning Schemes Online. The Minister’s Planning
Permit Application Register Online provides access
to up-to-date information on the status of permit
ËË´§Ø§Á»Òç¥ÎØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡§ÒØ¥
Responsible Authority. The Planning Property Report
provides easy access to planning scheme
information for any property in Victoria, including
property details like zoning and overlay controls, and
state heritage information where it applies to land.
The report can be accessed from the website or from
PlanningVIC: Planning Property Report, the app for
iOS and Android mobile devices.
!ÁÎÒÒ§ÒØ»ç§Ø¥ċ»§»¡§» ÁÎºØ§Á»ŇÝÒ§»¡»íÁ 
our web services or general planning enquiries,
please contact the Victorian Government Contact
Centre on 1300 366 356 (local call cost).
For more detailed information about planning
scheme amendments, please contact the relevant
4eKÎ¡§Á»´Á ċÁÎº§´ņplanning.schemes@
delwp.vic.gov.au.

Compliance with the Protected
Disclosure Act 2012
The Protected Disclosure Act 2012 (the Act)
encourages and assists people in making disclosures
Á §ºËÎÁËÎÁ»ÝØíËÝ´§Á ċÎÒ»ËÝ´§
bodies. The Act provides protection to people who
make disclosures in accordance with the Act and
establishes a system for the matters disclosed to be
investigated and rectifying action to be taken.
The department does not tolerate improper conduct
by employees, nor the taking of reprisals against
those who come forward to disclose such conduct.
It is committed to ensuring transparency and
accountability in its administrative and management
practices and supports the making of disclosures

that reveal corrupt conduct, conduct involving a
substantial mismanagement of public resources, or
conduct involving a substantial risk to public health
and safety or the environment.
The department will take all reasonable steps to
protect people who make such disclosures from any
detrimental action in reprisal for making the
disclosure. It will also afford natural justice to the
person who is the subject of the disclosure to the
extent it is legally possible.

Reporting Procedures
Disclosures of improper conduct or detrimental
action by the department or any of its employees
may be made to any of the following department
personnel:
• Secretary of the department
• Protected Disclosure Coordinator or Protected
§Ò´ÁÒÝÎA ċÎ
• manager or supervisor of the discloser
• manager or supervisor of the person who is the
subject of the disclosure.
Kim Reeves, Protected Disclosure Coordinator
Î§´´KÎ´ÁçŇKÎÁØØ§Ò´ÁÒÝÎA ċÎ
Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning
KAÁìĕĐĐ
ÒØ:´ÁÝÎ»d§ØÁÎ§ĘĐĐĒ
Telephone: 1800 903 877
email: protected.disclosures@delwp.vic.gov.au
Alternatively, disclosures may also be made directly
ØÁØ¥(»Ë»»ØÎÁŪÒ»Ø§ÁÎÎÝËØ§Á»
Commission:
W¥(»Ë»»ØÎÁŪÒ»Ø§ŪÁÎÎÝËØ§Á»
Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»Š(š
Level 1, North Tower
459 Collins Street
:´ÁÝÎ»d§ØÁÎ§ēĐĐĐ
"KAÁìĒĔĒēĔŇ:´ÁÝÎ»d§ØÁÎ§ēĐĐđ
Telephone: 1300 735 135
Website: www.ibac.vic.gov.au

Further information
The Protected Disclosure Policy and Procedures,
which outline the system for reporting disclosures of
improper conduct or detrimental action by the
ËÎØº»ØÁÎ»íÁ §ØÒºË´ÁíÒ»ŒÁÎÁ ċÎÒŇ
are available on the department’s website.
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Disclosures under the
KÎÁØØ§Ò´ÁÒÝÎ
ØĒĐđĒ

2017-18
number

2016-17
number

0

0

The number of
disclosures made by
an individual to the
ËÎØº»Ø»»ÁØ§ċ
to the Independent
ÎÁŪÒ»Ø§Ū
corruption Commission.

Further information about protected disclosures can
be found on the department’s website at www.delwp.
vic.gov.au.

Compliance with the Carers
Recognition Act 2012
DELWP has taken all practical measures to comply
with its obligations under the Act.
At DELWP we are working to support all of our carers,
including those who are parents. We aim to make the
role of carer one that is valued within and by the
organisation. Showing senior support is critical, and
so this year during National Carers Week, Secretary
1Á¥»Î´íÒ¥Îæ§Á§»¥§Ò´´ÒØ ºÒÒ¡
that announced the introduction of additional
support to our parents via an online development
program, for parents leaving for, and returning from
parental leave.
In November, Parenting@DELWP was formally
´Ý»¥ç§Ø¥»æ»Ø§»:´ÁÝÎ»ŌRË²ÎÒ
at the event included DELWP staff as well as Prue
"§´ÎØŇ¥§ ìÝØ§æA ċÎÁ "ÎKËÎÒũ
a program DELWP adopted to provide empowering
support for our working parents.

Consideration is given to the carer relationship
principles set out in the Act when setting policies
and providing services. One of the objectives of
the DELWP Diversity and Inclusion Strategy is that
æÎíÁ»ç¥Áç»ØÒ»»ÒØÁçÁÎ²Čì§´íØ
DELWP is able to.
A report is prepared on a quarterly basis on progress
for the Diversity and Inclusion Council to allow them
to evaluate progress and recommend changes as
»Ō»»»Ý´Čì§§´§ØíÒÝÎæí§Ò´ÒÁÝ»ÎØ²»
and the survey results help us to understand how
º»í4eKºË´ÁíÒçÁÎ²Čì§´íØÁ¥´ËØ¥º
with their caring responsibilities. Almost half of those
ç¥ÁçÁÎ²Čì§´íŠĔėËÎ»ØšÁÒÁØÁÒÝËËÁÎØØ¥º
to care for children, with an additional 1.7 per cent
ÝÒ§»¡Čì§´çÁÎ²ØÁÎ ÁÎØ¥§Î¡Î»¥§´Î»Ō
We also know that almost 11 per cent of people work
Čì§´íØÁ¥´ËÎ ÁÎØ¥ËÎ»ØÒÁÎÁØ¥ÎÁ´Î
people, with another 2.5 per cent of our staff using
Čì§´çÁÎ²ØÁÒÝËËÁÎØØ¥§ÎÎÁ´Á ÎÎ ÁÎËÎÒÁ»
with disability.

Compliance with the Building Act 1993
DELWP complies with the Building Act 1993, the
Ý§´§»¡N¡Ý´Ø§Á»ÒĒĐĐĖ»ÒÒÁ§ØÒØØÝØÁÎí
requirements and amendments. Either an
AÝË»íKÎº§ØÁÎÎØ§ċØÁ !§»´
(»ÒËØ§Á»Ň»ÁÎÒíN¡§ÒØÎÝ§´§»¡
Surveyor Practitioner, is obtained for new facilities or
upgrades to existing facilities, and building permits
issued where required.
:±ÁÎçÁÎ²ÒËÎÁ±ØÒÁºº»ÁÎÁºË´Ø§»
2017-18 include:
• 8 Nicholson Street tenancy upgrades
• ÎçÁ»Áç»ÒÁ ċ»ËÁØæ´ÁËº»Ø

In June 2018, DELWP Place of Pride hosted its second
‘Let’s Talk’ event with the title ‘Where Rainbow
Families Come From’. Policy and legal reform and
the lived-experience of the speakers were all on the
agenda. Speakers included representatives from
Rainbow Families Victoria, Queerspace and Gay
Dads Australia.

• Horsham Level 3 Incident Control Centre upgrade

Our support of carers of people with disability
was further enhanced during the year with the
establishment of the DELWP Enablers network.
The Enablers network has been established to
support our staff with disability, as well of carers
of those with disability.

• Edenhope depot facilities upgrade

• Heidelberg mechanical upgrade and solar panel
installation
• Ovens dangerous goods facilities upgrade
• ÎØºÁÁÎÁ ċ»º»§Ø§ÒÝË¡ÎÒ

• Ē4Á»Ò´RØÎØÁ ċċØŪÁÝØ
• Colac air-conditioning upgrade
• &íçÁÁŇÒØÎØÁ»Ň:ÎíÒæ§´´Ň´ì»Î»
Toolangi solar panel installation
• Casterton trailer store.
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Maintenance of buildings in a safe and
serviceable condition
DELWP’s leased portfolio is managed by the
Department of Treasury and Finance’s Shared
Service Provider (SSP). DELWP also has a facilities
management contract with Jones Lang LaSalle
(JLL), for 154 of its owned portfolio assets. The owned
ËÁÎØ Á´§Á§»´ÝÒÁ ċÒŇÁº§»Á ċŒËÁØ
Ò§ØÒŇËÁØÒŇÎÒ§»ÒŇ§ÎÒÒ»ċÎ´ÁÁ²ÁÝØ
towers. SSP and JLL are responsible for maintaining
the buildings in a safe and serviceable condition and
for providing the annual essential safety measures
report for the assets, along with annual condition
assessments. Quality assurance, performance
measures and governance are incorporated into the
contract to ensure that contract requirements are
met and standards maintained.
Detailed condition audits of all occupied sites are
Á»ÝØæÎíċæíÎÒŌ

ÁºË´§»ç§Ø¥Ø¥Ý´ċ´
Racecourse Reserve Act 2017
The Ý´ċ´NÁÝÎÒNÒÎæØĒĐđė became
effective in November 2017. Section 32 of the Act
provides for the Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning to include in its annual report of
ÁËÎØ§Á»Ò ÁÎ¥ċ»»§´íÎŇØ§´ÒÎ¡Î§»¡
Ø¥ÝÒÁ Ø¥Ý´ċ´NÁÝÎÒNÒÎæ ÁÎØ¥
purposes of recreation and for public park purposes
during that year.
[ÒÒÁ Ø¥Ý´ċ´NÁÝÎÒNÒÎæ ÁÎØ¥
purposes of recreation and for public park purposes
for the period December 2017 – June 2018 include:
• &ºÎ²òÁººÝ»§Øí!ÒØ§æ´¥´Á»đ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
• (:"WÁÝ¡¥:ÝÎæ»Ø¥´ ÎÁºđę:Î¥ũ
ĒĖ:Î¥ĒĐđĘŌ
In addition to the above, the reserve is open to the
public every day of the year (except race days), from
9:45 am to sunset.
RØ§Á»ĒŠēšÁ Ø¥ØËÎÁæ§Ò ÁÎØ¥Ý´ċ´
Racecourse Reserve Trust to be established as a
body corporate on 1 August 2018, at which time
management of the reserve will vest in the Trust.

Compliance with the Local Government
Act 1989
»»Ý´ÎËÁÎØÒĒĐđĖŪđė
Councils and regional library corporations are
required to submit annual reports within three
ºÁ»Ø¥ÒÁ Ø¥»Á Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎÁÎÒÝ¥
´Á»¡ÎËÎ§ÁŇÒØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»Ø
may permit in a particular case, pursuant to the
Local Government Act 1989.
Sections 133(4) and 196(7) of the Act require the
Secretary of the department to report any council or
regional library’s failure to submit its annual report
within the time allowed.
No council was late in submitting their annual report
for 2016–17.

Ý¡ØÒĒĐđėŪđĘ
Sections 130(6) and 196(7) of the Act require the
Secretary of the department to report any council or
regional library’s failure to submit its adopted budget
within the time allowed.
No council was late in submitting their budget for
2017–18.

Compliance with the Heritage Act 2017
Protocol for disclosure of interests
Part 4 of Schedule 1 of the Heritage Act 2017 deals
with disclosure of interests in respect to matters
considered by Heritage Council and committees
established by the Heritage Council.
A member of the Heritage Council, a member of a
Heritage Council committee established under s13 of
the Act or the Executive Director of Heritage Victoria
must disclose direct or indirect pecuniary interest in
respect to contracts or matters being considered by
the Heritage Council.
A Protocol for Disclosure of Interests (approved by the
Heritage Council in October 2013) has been developed
to support application of this part of the Act.
Disclosures are recorded in the minutes of the
meetings of the Heritage Council.
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ÁºË´§»ç§Ø¥Ød§ÒÒKÁ´§í
In August 2012, the Victorian Government released the
DataVic Access Policy, which enables the sharing of
Government data at no, or minimal, cost to users. At
the end of 2017-18, DELWP had released 3,629
datasets and web mapping services under the Policy.
Consistent with the DataVic Access policy, all data
tables included in this annual report will be available
at http://www.data.vic.gov.au/ in electronic readable
format.

National Competition Policy
Under the National Competition Policy (NCP), the
guiding legislative principle is that legislation, including
future legislative proposals, should not restrict
competition unless it can be demonstrated that:
• Ø¥»ċØÒÁ Ø¥ÎÒØÎ§Ø§Á»ØÁØ¥ÁººÝ»§ØíÒ
a whole outweigh the costs
• the objectives of the legislation can only be
achieved by restricting competition.
The department continues to comply with the
requirements of the NCP. Competitive neutrality
requires government businesses to ensure where
services compete, or potentially compete with the
private sector, any advantage arising solely from their
government ownership be removed if it is not in the
public interest. Government businesses are required
to cost and price these services as if they were
privately owned. Competitive neutrality policy
supports fair competition between public and private
businesses and provides government businesses with
a tool to enhance decisions on resource allocation.
This policy does not override other policy objectives of
¡ÁæÎ»º»Ø» ÁÝÒÒÁ» ċ§»í§»Ø¥ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»
of service. The department is working to ensure that
d§ØÁÎ§ Ý´ċ´Ò§ØÒÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒÁ»ÁºËØ§Ø§æ
neutrality reporting for technological based businesses
against the enhanced principles as required under the
Competition and Infrastructure Reform Agreement.

Compliance with the Planning and
Environment (Growth Areas
Infrastructure Contribution) Act 2010
What is GAIC?
"(çÒ§»ØÎÁÝÒKÎØęÁ Ø¥Planning and
Environment Act 1987 (the Act) in 2010, to respond to
the challenges facing new and growing communities
in the growth areas within the municipalities of
Î§»§ŇÒíŇ&ÝºŇ:´ØÁ»Ň:§Ø¥´´Ňe¥§ØØ´Ò
and Wyndham.
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GAIC is payable by landowners developing urban
communities on growth area land that has been
rezoned since 2005, after certain events associated
with urban development including the sale of land,
sub-dividing land and applying for a building permit
have been undertaken.
GAIC levies part of the value uplift of that land as a
contribution to the delivery of state funded
infrastructure necessary for the successful
development of that land into a new community.
GAIC is collected by the SRO and distributed equally
between two special purpose accounts the Growth
Areas Public Transport Fund (GAPTF) and the
Ý§´§»¡;çÁººÝ»§Ø§Ò!Ý»Š;!šŌ
:ÁÎ§» ÁÎºØ§Á»§Òæ§´´Á»Ø¥4eKŇdK»
SRO websites.

Who administers GAIC?
W¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡»Ø¥WÎÒÝÎÎÎ
jointly responsible for the administration of GAIC
under the Act. Since July 2016, with the
establishment of the Suburban Development
portfolio, the role of authorising projects for approval
by the Treasurer has been jointly shared by the
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡»Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»
Development.
W¥A ċÁ RÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»ØŠARšç§Ø¥§»
DELWP is responsible for managing the commitment
and expenditure of GAIC cash receipts received into
the funds. OSD undertakes this role in consultation
with the inter-departmental panel.
The SRO maintains a record of those properties
which fall within GAIC areas, and is responsible for
determining and collecting all GAIC funds as they
become due. The SRO is reimbursed its expenses
from the GAPTF.
DELWP Planning Group is responsible for GAIC policy,
&ÎÒ¥§ËN´§ ÁÎËËÁ§»Øº»ØÒ»ÎÝØ§Á»ÒŌ
The VPA is responsible for the management of GAIC
works in kind (WIK) agreements, investigating any
planning and zoning anomalies that may be raised as
they relate to GAIC, and progressing staged payment
agreement (SPA) inquiries and applications from
´»Áç»ÎÒÒÝ§æ§§»¡´»§»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ¡ÎÁçØ¥
areas. The VPA also provides secretarial support to
Ø¥"(&ÎÒ¥§ËN´§ ÁÎŠ&NšŌ
Under section 45 of the Financial Management Act
1994 and section 201VC of the Planning and
Environment Act 1987, the VPA and DELWP are required
to report annually on the operation of the GAIC.
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ĒĐđėŪđĘ&§¡¥´§¡¥ØÒ

GAIC Funds

The last year has seen substantial progress in
allocating the accumulated GAIC funds against
eligible projects. Commitments totalling
$246,450,000 were made for 25 new state
infrastructure projects to address priorities for
health, education, public transport and other
ÒÎæ§Ò§»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ¡ÎÁç§»¡ÁÝØÎÒÝÝÎÒŌ

The funds received by the SRO are paid into the
Consolidated Fund by section 201SZJ of the Act.
These funds are adjusted for any GAIC interest
earned and any refunds made. Under section 201V(2)
of the Act, these funds are periodically drawn down
ÍÝ´´í§»ØÁØ¥ØçÁÒË§´ËÝÎËÁÒ Ý»ÒőØ¥;!
and the GAPTF.

New processes for allocating GAIC funds, including a
ċ»»»Ý´í´ŇØ§´ËË´§Ø§Á»¡Ý§´§»Ò
»»çËÁ´§íÒØØº»ØŇ¥æÒ»Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø
improvement in rates of commitment and
expenditure.

!ÁÎØ¥ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘŇŽĕĖŇđĐēŇĔĒĕ
was transferred to each of the funds, making a
combined total of $112,206,850. This includes $60,634
received in 2015-16 and 2016-17 which has not been
previously reported, transferred in 2017-18.

(»§Ø§Á»ŇÒ§¡»§ċ»ØËÎÁ¡ÎÒÒ¥Ò»º§»
the development of GAIC Works-in-kind (WIK)
¡Îº»ØÒŌW¥ċÎÒØØçÁ"(e(2¡Îº»ØÒ
çÎċ»´§Ò§»ĒĐđėŪđĘŇ§»æÁ´æ§»¡ØÎ»Ò ÎÒÁ ´»
for Truganina South East and Rockbank North P6
schools. A number of other WIK agreements are
being progressed.

!ÁÎØ¥ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘŇ
$246,450,000 of GAIC funds was committed to 25 new
projects. Commitments of $132,320,000 made prior to
30 June 2017, and commitments made in and paid in
2017-18 were reduced $981,642 due to projects being
delivered under budget or cancelled.

The net cash receipts from GAIC payments
increased to $112,146,216 in 2017-18, up from
$105,527,344 in 2016-17.
The total cumulative cash receipts collected by the
RØØNæ»ÝA ċŠRNAš ÎÁº"(Ò§»§ØÒ
inception rose to $393,684,215. A further $5,693,790
in interest was earned on monies in the two GAIC
funds in 2017-18, taking total interest earned to
$12,717,632 which is available for allocation.
Therefore, total cumulative receipts, including
interest, at 30 June 2018 was $406,401,847 of which
$107,103,731 in payments have been made.
The cash balance in the two GAIC Funds at 30 June
2018 was $299,297,740, of which $268,559,812 is
committed to approved projects, leaving $30,737,928
available for allocation to new projects.
R§¡»§ċ»Ø"(´§§´§Øí¥Ò´ÒÁ»ÎÝ§»
the form of Staged Payment Agreements (SPA) and
from the deferral of GAIC. These funds remain
unpaid and will be received by the SRO in future
years in accordance with the SPAs or the next GAIC
event in the case of deferral of GAIC.
Administrative responsibilities for GAIC are shared
Øç»Ø¥RØØNæ»ÝA ċŠRNAšŇ4eK
and the Victorian Planning Authority (VPA). Each year,
the inter-departmental panel convened by DELWP,
including representation from VPA and DTF, makes
ÎÁºº»Ø§Á»ÒØÁØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡»
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»ØŇç¥ÁØ¥»
ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ÒËÎÁ±ØÒ ÁÎċ»´ËËÎÁæ´íØ¥WÎÒÝÎÎŌ
GAIC projects are also considered during the State
Ý¡ØËÎÁÒÒŇÒÝ±ØØÁØ¥Òºċ»´
authorisation and approval process.

A total amount of $78,823,366 was paid out of the
GAIC funds for the year ending 30 June 2018, made
up of:
• ŽēęŇēĘĒŇĕĐĐ ÎÁºØ¥;!
• $39,440,866 from the GAPTF, including an amount
of $242,508 for SRO expenses.
As at 30 June 2018, a cumulative total of $107,103,731
had been paid out of the GAIC funds since its
establishment. Full details of project payments and
commitments are provided below.
As at 30 June 2018, there is $30,737,928 in
unallocated GAIC available for allocation to new
projects – which is down 80.6 per cent from the
$158,847,736 uncommitted as at 30 June 2017.
SRO expenses payable from GAPTF with approval of
the Treasurer are usually not fully paid in the
ċ»»§´íÎ§»ÝÎÎŌÁÎ§»¡´íŇRNAìË»ÒÒ
for the period 30 June 2017 to 30 June 2018, totalling
$544,112, remain outstanding and will be paid in the
ĒĐđĘŪđęċ»»§´íÎŌWÁØ´Ëíº»ØÒØÁØ¥RNAØÁ
date amount to $3,307,151, or approximately $413,394
per annum.
The amount of GAIC triggered and received in the
ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ§ÒÒ¥Áç»´ÁçŌ
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Summary of GAIC transactions for the year ended 30 June 2018
Transaction value for
30 June 2018
($)

Transaction value for
30 June 2017
($)

108,400,189

107,210,729

3,860,724

2,725,126

(114,697)

(4,408,511)

112,146,216

105,466,787

138,493,959

62,385,636

Staged payment (iv)

98,734,516

114,289,857

Arrangements processed by SRO (iv)

98,734,516

114,289,857

Net staged payments outstanding (v)

143,461,970

135,277,737

GAIC revenue received (i)
Interest received (contained in GAIC payments)
GAIC refunds
Net GAIC receipts (ii)
GAIC deferred (iii)

Note:
(i)

GAIC revenue received includes payments that were subsequently refunded and excludes GAIC interest received.
ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ĒĐđėŪđĘċ»»§´íÎØ¥RNAÎÁ¡»§ÒŽēŌĖº§´´§Á»ŠŽĔĖŇĖđĖŌđĔÁ ç¥§¥çÒ§»ØÎÒØšÁ Îæ»ÝÎ§æ
§»Ø¥ ÁÎºÁ  Ý´ċ´´eÁÎ²Ū§»Ū2§»¡Îº»ØŌ

(ii) The net GAIC receipts paid into the Consolidated Fund by the SRO, after interest received with the GAIC Payments
and refunds made. It does not include interest received once the monies are in the GAIC Funds,
this is reported separately in the tables for the individual funds below.
(iii) Deferrals arise from purchase transactions whereby the liable party elects to defer all, or part of their GAIC liability
until the next GAIC event. Should the liable party elect to defer part of the liability, then a payment of the nondeferred portion of the total liability is due. The reported total GAIC deferred for the year is the total amount elected
ØÁ¥æ» ÎÎÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎŌRÁºÁ Ø¥ÁÒºÁÝ»ØÒºí¥æÒÝÒÍÝ»Ø´í»Ë§ŇÁÎ¥æ
been converted into staged payment arrangements (SPA).
(iv) When GAIC is due, the landowner can elect to pay 30 per cent upfront and enter a SPA for the balance of the
ėĐËÎ»ØÁ Ø¥§Î´§§´§ØíŌW¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡ŇÁÎØ¥¥§ ìÝØ§æA ċÎÁ Ø¥dKÝ»Î´¡Ø
authority up to $10 million, approves each SPA. The SRO is responsible for processing approved SPA.
(v) The outstanding amounts in relation to an approved SPA, are progressively reduced in accordance with the agreed
payment arrangements and increased by applicable interest.

GAIC rates per hectare of contribution area as adjusted in accordance with section 201SG of the Act

Land Type
Type A
WíËđŇĒƭ
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Year Ended 30 June 2017 Year Ended 30 June 2018
($)
($)
91,850

93,400

109,080

110,930

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

GAIC receipts made and expenditure paid out in each Growth Area

Proportion
of receipts
(%)

Total paid
from
receipts for
each growth
area as at
30 June
2018 (iv)
($)

Proportion
paid from
receipts for
each growth
area as at
30 June
2018 (i)
(%)

144,062,244

116.3

7,487,777

6.0

0

7,337,500

N/A

2,000,000 (v)

N/A

18,785,942

91,099,083

78,188,982

85.8

17,188,074

18.5

62,488,355

21,929,744

84,418,098

82,252,961

97.4

47,836,286

56.7

626,704

0

626,704

4,055,986

647.2

3,975,120 (v)

634.3

Whittlesea

0

2,733,559

2,733,559

24,601,741

900.0

17,877,963 (v)

654.0

Wyndham

60,536,118

30,352,493

90,888,611

35,164,129

38.7

10,738,511

11.8

281,538,000

112,146,216

393,684,215

375,663,543

95.4

105,103,731

27.2

Growth Area
Casey (ii)
Cardinia (ii)
Hume
:´ØÁ»
:§Ø¥´´

TOTAL

Total GAIC
receipts
from
1 July 2010
to
1 July 2017
($)

Net GAIC
receipts for
year ended
30 June 2018
($)

Total GAIC
receipts for
each growth
area as at
30 June 2018
($)

Total
commitment
made by
30 June
2018 (iii)
($)

85,573,682

38,344,479

123,918,161

0

0

72,313,141

Note:
(i)

Reported under section 201VC(b) of the Act.

(ii) The Casey-Cardinia Growth Area proportion of funds paid is 7.7 per cent (30 June 2017 – 6.4 per cent).
(iii) Includes SRO expenses paid and invoiced but not yet paid in proportion to GAIC funds received per growth area.
(iv) Includes SRO expenses paid in proportion to GAIC funds received per growth area.
(v) !Ý»ÒØ¥Ø¥æ»Áºº§ØØ§»Î§»§Ň:§Ø¥´´»e¥§ØØ´Òç§´´"(Îæ»ÝØÁÁ´´Ø ÎÁºØ¥Ò
areas in the future.

Building New Communities Fund by Growth Area for the year ended 30 June 2018
Opening
fund
balance as
at
1 July 2017
($)

Interest
earned for
the year
($)

Amount paid
into the fund
for the year
($)

Amount paid
from the
fund for the
year
($)

Balance of
the fund as
at
30 June 2018
($(i))

Commitments
yet to be paid
($(i))

Balance yet
to be
committed
($)

42,767,243

883,814

19,182,605

4,025,000

58,808,662

120,425,000

(61,616,338)

(2,000,000)

0

0

0

(2,000,000)

4,337,500

(6,337,500)

Hume

34,806,490

649,740

9,398,049

10,225,000

34,629,280

46,475,000

(11,845,720)

:´ØÁ»

26,522,584

602,090

10,970,800

6,400,000

31,695,474

34,300,000

(2,604,526)

332,659

4,470

0

3,882,500

(3,545,371)

80,000

(3,625,371)

Whittlesea

(680,000)

19,496

1,367,518

5,775,000

(5,067,985)

1,020,000

(6,087,985)

Wyndham

29,815,384

648,239

15,184,452

9,075,000

36,573,075

23,500,000

13,073,075

131,564,362

2,807,849

56,103,425

39,382,500

151,093,135

230,137,500

(79,044,365)

19,182,605

4,025,000

56,808,662

124,762,500

(67,953,838)

Growth Area
Casey (ii)
Cardinia

(ii)

:§Ø¥´´

TOTAL
Note:
(i)

Reported under section 201VC(c) of the Act

(ii)

Combined Casey-Cardinia Growth Area

CaseyCardinia

40,767,243

883,814
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WíË§´´íËÎÁ±ØÒ§»Ø¥Ý§´§»¡;çÁººÝ»§Ø§Ò!Ý»¥æÒ¥ÁÎØÎ´§æÎíØ§ºÒ»Î»Î´§Î
in the development cycle. For this reason, the fund is currently over-committed with actual payments to be
met from revenues to be collected in 2018-19 and following years. This situation is offset by the Growth Area
Public Transport Fund where projects tend to be larger and longer term and needed a little later when
communities are starting to reach population thresholds.
Similarly, there are some mismatches between the timing that funds are collected and spent across each of
the growth areas which will even out over time.

Allocations and payments made out of Building New Communities Fund for the year ended
30 June 2018
Ø§´Ò§»Î´Ø§Á»ØÁ Ý»Ò´´ÁØØÁËÎÁ±ØÒØ¥ØçÎÁºË´Ø§»ËÎæ§ÁÝÒċ»»§´íÎÒ» ÁÝ»
in the relevant annual report. Actual project costs may vary from the original allocation, if no further amounts
are due to be paid during or after the 2017-18 year, the project is treated as completed and not shown in the
table if reported as complete in a previous report.

Allocated to

Growth
area

Purpose(ii)

Amount
allocated(i
($)

Amount
paid to 30
June 2017
($)

Amount
paid in
year to 30
June 2018
($)

Amount not
yet paid
as at 30
June 2018
($)

Department of Health
and Human Services

Cardinia

Pakenham
Ambulance Station

1,100,000

0

0

1,100,000

Department of
Education and Training

Cardinia

W§ºÎØÁËŠA ċÎ
NW) P6 School

3,237,500

0

0

3,237,500

Department of
Education and Training

Casey

Clyde North-East
Proposed P6 School

3,062,500

0

0

3,062,500

Department of
Education and Training

Casey

ÁØ»§N§¡
Proposed P6

3,062,500

0

0

3,062,500

Department of Health
and Human Services

Casey

Clyde North
Ambulance Station

1,200,000

0

0

1,200,000

Country Fire Authority

Casey

Clyde North Fire
Station

3,000,000

0

2,525,000

0

Roads Corporation of
Victoria

Casey

Casey Active
Transport
Improvements

2,500,000

0

1,500,000

1,000,000

Department of
Education and Training

Casey

School building
projects

112,100,000

0

0

112,100,000

Department of
Education and Training

Hume

Aitken Hill Primary
School

4,400,000

0

4,250,000

0

Department of Health
and Human Services

Hume

Craigieburn
Ambulance Station

1,200,000

0

0

1,200,000

Department of
Education and Training

Hume

Greenvale North
West P6

3,500,000

0

3,500,000

0

Department of
Education and Training

Hume

Craigieburn South
Proposed 7-12

7,350,000

0

0

7,350,000

Roads Corporation of
Victoria

Hume

Vineyard Road
Shared Use Path

1,100,000

0

900,000

200,000

Department of Health
and Human Services

Hume

:§²´¥º
Ambulance Station

1,500,000

0

0

1,500,000
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Allocated to

Growth
area

Purpose(ii)

Amount
allocated(i
($)

Amount
paid to 30
June 2017
($)

Amount
paid in
year to 30
June 2018
($)

Amount not
yet paid
as at 30
June 2018
($)

2,500,000

0

1,575,000

925,000

35,300,000

0

0

35,300,000

Department of
Education and Training

Hume

Hume Early Access
Kindergartens

Department of
Education and Training

Hume

R¥ÁÁ´Ý§´§»¡
Projects

Department of
Education and Training

:´ØÁ»

Taylors Hill West
Secondary College

6,400,000

0

6,400,000

0

Department of Health
and Human Services

:´ØÁ»

:´ØÁ»ºÝ´»
Station

1,200,000

0

0

1,200,000

Department of Health
and Human Services

:´ØÁ»

Hillside Ambulance
Station

2,000,000

0

0

2,000,000

Department of Health
and Human Services

:´ØÁ»

:´ØÁ»RÁÝØ¥
Ambulance Station

3,600,000

0

0

3,600,000

Department of
Education and Training

:´ØÁ»

R¥ÁÁ´Ý§´§»¡
Projects

27,500,000

0

0

27,500,000

Department of
Education and Training

:§Ø¥´´

:»´í
Community Centre

1,600,000

0

1,520,000

80,000

Department of
Education and Training

:§Ø¥´´

æÎ§¡eÒØ
Proposed P6

2,362,500

0

2,362,500

0

Department of Health
and Human Services

Whittlesea

:Î»ºÝ´»
Station

1,500,000

0

1,200,000

0

Parks Victoria

Whittlesea

:ÎÎ§Î²:ÎÎ»
KÎ²´»Ò

1,700,000

680,000

0

1,020,000

Department of
Education and Training

Whittlesea

Edgars Creek
Proposed P-12 (Pri)

4,620,000

0

4,575,000

0

Department of
Education and Training

Wyndham

Truganina East P9
KÎ§ºÎí»:§´
School

4,200,000

0

4,200,000

0

Department of Health
and Human Services

Wyndham

Werribee
Ambulance Station

1,500,000

0

0

1,500,000

Department of
Education and Training

Wyndham

Wyndham South
(Riverwalk) P6

2,625,000

0

2,625,000

0

Department of Health
and Human Services

Wyndham

Tarneit Ambulance
Station

1,500,000

0

0

1,500,000

Country Fire Authority

Wyndham

Wyndham Vale Fire
Station

3,750,000

0

0

3,750,000

Country Fire Authority

Wyndham

Truganina Fire
Station

3,750,000

0

0

3,750,000

Roads Corporation of
Victoria

Wyndham

Wyndham Active
Transport
Improvements

900,000

0

500,000

400,000

Department of
Education and Training

Wyndham

Wyndham Early
Access
Kindergartens

1,750,000

0

1,750,000

0
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Growth
area

Allocated to

Purpose(ii)

Amount
allocated(i
($)

Amount
paid to 30
June 2017
($)

Amount
paid in
year to 30
June 2018
($)

Amount not
yet paid
as at 30
June 2018
($)

Department of
Education and Training

Wyndham

R¥ÁÁ´Ý§´§»¡
Projects

11,600,000

0

0

11,600,000

Department of
Environment, Land,
Water and Planning

Wyndham

Greening the
Pipeline Early Works
and Design

1,000,000

0

0

1,000,000

271,170,000(iii)

680,000

39,382,500

230,137,500

TOTAL
Note:
(i)

These allocations are made net of GST

(ii) W¥ºÝ´ØÁÎíÎ»ØÎËÎÁ±ØÒ§»Î§»§»:´ØÁ»çÎÁºË´Ø§»ĒĐđĖŪđėŌ;Á ÝÎØ¥ÎËíº»ØÒç§´´
made and the 2 projects have been removed from the listing above.
(iii) As per note** projects totalling $7,000,000 have been completed and removed from this list.

Growth Areas Public Transport Fund by Growth Area for the year ended 30 June 2018

Interest
earned for
the year
($)

Amount
paid into
the fund
for the
year
($)

Amount
paid from
the fund
for the
year
($)

41,489,044

908,394

19,182,605

86,333

61,493,710

16,164,240

45,329,470

0

0

0

0

0

1,000,000

(1,000,000)

Hume

34,125,948

667,811

9,398,049

1,556,117

42,635,691

14,491,146

28,144,545

:´ØÁ»

29,854,228

618,835

10,970,800

33,740,359

7,703,504

106,399

7,597,105

219,979

4,594

0

386

224,187

0

224,187

Whittlesea

(7,400,000)

20,039

1,367,518

4,001,684

(10,014,127)

5,713,263

(15,727,390)

Wyndham

30,366,906

666,268

15,184,452

55,987

46,161,639

947,264

45,214,374

TOTAL

128,656,103

2,885,942

56,103,425

39,440,866

148,204,604

38,422,312

109,782,292

19,182,605

86,333

61,493,710

17,164,240

44,329,470

Growth area
Casey (i)

Opening
fund
balance as
at
1 July 2017
($)

Cardinia (i)

:§Ø¥´´

Balance of
the Fund
as at
30 June Commitments
2017 yet to be paid
($)
($)

Balance
yet to be
committed
($)

Note:
(i)

Combined Casey-Cardinia Growth Area

Casey-Cardinia
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Allocations and payments made out of the Growth Area Public Transport Fund for the year ended
30 June 2018
Ø§´Ò§»Î´Ø§Á»ØÁ Ý»Ò´´ÁØØÁËÎÁ±ØÒØ¥ØçÎÁºË´Ø§»ËÎæ§ÁÝÒċ»»§´íÎÒ» ÁÝ»
in the relevant annual report. Actual project costs may vary from the original allocation, if no further amounts
are due to be paid during or after the 2017-18 year, the project is treated as completed and not shown in the
table if reported as complete in a previous report.

Allocated to

Growth
area

Purpose

Original
amount
allocated(i)
$

Amount
paid to
30 June
2017
$

Amount
paid
in year to
30 June
2018
$

Amount
not yet
paid as at
30 June
2018
$

Level Crossing
Removal Authority

Cardinia

K²»¥ºÝÒ
Interchange

1,000,000

0

0

1,000,000

Public Transport
Victoria

Casey

Cranbourne
Railway Station

2,000,000

1,311,800

0

688,200

Public Transport
Victoria

Casey

:Î§»KÎ²
Railway Station

9,000,000

0

10,000

8,990,000

Department of
Economic
Development, Jobs,
Transport and
Resources

Casey

Cranbourne East
Railway Station

3,000,000

0

0

3,000,000

Department of
Economic
Development, Jobs,
Transport and
Resources

Casey

:ØÎÁÝÒRÎæ§
Improvements
- Casey

3,300,000

0

0

3,300,000

Public Transport
Victoria

Hume

Craigieburn
Railway Station

4,000,000

2,100,000

1,500,000

400,000

Department of
Economic
Development, Jobs,
Transport and
Resources

Hume

Craigieburn Station
Improvement
Works

11,000,000

0

0

11,000,000

Department of
Economic
Development, Jobs,
Transport and
Resources

Hume

Sunbury Station
Improvement
Works

3,000,000

0

0

3,000,000

Public Transport
Victoria

:´ØÁ»

Toolern Railway
Station - early
works

6,800,000

0

6,788,358

0

Public Transport
Victoria

:´ØÁ»

Toolern Railway
Station - Station

26,900,000

0

26,900,000

0

Public Transport
Victoria

Whittlesea

Donnybrook
Railway Station

4,000,000

0

4,000,000

0

Department of
Economic
Development, Jobs,
Transport and
Resources

Whittlesea

Wollert Rail
Corridor

3,800,000

0

0

3,800,000
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Allocated to

Growth
area

Purpose

Department of
Economic
Development, Jobs,
Transport and
Resources

Whittlesea

Epping Station
Improvement
Works

Department of
Economic
Development, Jobs,
Transport and
Resources

Wyndham

:ØÎÁÝÒRÎæ§
Improvements
- Wyndham

TOTAL ALLOCATIONS
RØØNæ»ÝA ċ(ii)

N/A

Original
amount
allocated(i)
$

Amount
paid to
30 June
2017
$

Amount
paid
in year to
30 June
2018
$

Amount
not yet
paid as at
30 June
2018
$

1,900,000

0

0

1,900,000

800,000

0

0

800,000

80,500,000

3,411,800

39,198,358

37,878,200

N/A

3,064,643

242,508

544,112

80,500,000

6,476,443

39,440,866

38,422,312

Expenses

TOTAL ALLOCATIONS
AND EXPENDITURE
Note:
(i)

The allocations are made net of GST.

(ii) A further amount of $544,112 has been invoiced by the SRO for the year ended 30 June 2018 and not yet paid.

GAIC Hardship Relief Board
W¥"(&ÎÒ¥§ËN´§ ÁÎŠ&NšºØÒç¥»ÎÍÝ§ÎØÁÁ»Ò§ÎËË´§Ø§Á»Ò ÁÎ¥ÎÒ¥§ËÎ´§ Ō
ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘØ¥&Nº»Á§Ò§Á»ÒÁ»¥ÎÒ¥§ËËË´§Ø§Á»Ò»ØØ¥ØØ
Ø¥ÎçÎ»ÁØ§æËË´§Ø§Á»Ò ÁÎØ¥&NŠĒĐđė»Á&N§Ò§Á»ÒšŌ

Revenue and expenditure as at 30 June 2018
Committed/
cash receipts

Expenditure

Expenditure/
cash receipts

Uncommitted

(%)

($m)

(%)

($m)

11.70

17

3.42

5.0

56.60

108.67

23.66

22

5.95

5.5

85.01

Position at 30 June 2016

176.01

24.30

14

7.59

4.3

151.71

Position at 30 June 2017

281.54

129.65

46

28.28

10.0

151.89

Position at 30 June 2018

393.68

375.66 (vi)

95.4

107.10

27.2

18.02

Accumulated
cash receipts
($m)

Accumulated
Committed (i)
($m)

Position at 30 June 2014

68.30

Position at 30 June 2015

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Áºº§ØØ Ý»Ò§»´ÝìË»§ØÝÎ»RØØNæ»ÝA ċÁÒØÒŌ

(ii) Percentage of committed cash receipts compared to cash receipts.
(iii) Expenditure includes SRO expenses.
(iv) Percentage of expenditure compared to cash receipts.
(v) Uncommitted funds do not include interest earned from investments in Treasury Corporation of Victoria term
deposits. Approximately 2 per cent per annum.
(vi) W¥§Òċ¡ÝÎ§»´ÝÒ»§Ø§Á»´ŽĒŌĕº§´´§Á»ËËÎÁæ§»;ÁæºÎĒĐđė ÁÎÒÝËË´º»ØÎíËíº»Ø ÁÎe(2
agreement where the value of the land exceeded the GAIC liability.
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"(eÁÎ²ÒŪ(»Ū2§»Še(2š
eÁÎ²Ū(»Ū2§»¡Îº»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡ºí»ØÎ§»ØÁíËÎÒÁ»´§´ØÁËí"(Ň
under which they agree to provide land and/or works (construction of state infrastructure) instead of a cash
payment, to meet the GAIC liability in whole or in part.
ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘØ¥ċÎÒØØçÁe(2çÎËËÎÁæØÁÍÝ§ÎØçÁËÎ§ÁÎ§ØíÒ¥ÁÁ´Ò§ØÒŌ
Details and current WIK agreements, and guidelines and model agreement links are available on the VPA
website www.vpa.vic.gov.au.

Receiving agency

Growth
area

Purpose(ii)

Department of
Education and
Training

Wyndham

Truganina South
P6 school land
Š;!š

Department of
Education and
Training

:´ØÁ»

Rockbank North P6
school land

TOTAL WORK IN KIND
AGREEMENTS

Estimated
value of
agreement(i)
$

d´Ý
agreed to
30 June
2017
$

d´Ý
agreed in
year to
30 June
2018
$

d´Ý
not agreed
as at
30 June
2018
$

7,300,000(iii)

0

3,600,000

3,700,000

8,200,000

0

8,200,000

0

15,500,000

0

11,800,000

3,700,000

Note:
(i)

Agreed values are determined according to the terms of each WIK at the time an assessment is made, and may be
used by the GAIC liable entity to meet the whole or part of their GAIC liability.

(ii) Some WIKs may require a supplementary payment from GAIC funds, with the fund shown in parenthesis (refer to
ËËÎÁËÎ§Ø;!ÁÎ"KW!ËÎÁ±ØÒØ´Áæ ÁÎËËÎÁæºì§ºÝººÁÝ»ØŇç§Ø¥ØÝ´ºÁÝ»ØÒìËØØÁ
be less).
(iii) The Truganina South P6 school land is approved for a supplementary payment of up to $2,500,000 as the value of the
land exceeds the liability.

A number of other GAIC WIK agreements are under negotiation. These GAIC WIKs if approved will result in a
reduction in future revenues as the land is provided in lieu of a cash payment. Some Staged Payment
¡Îº»ØÒºíºÁ§ċÒÎÒÝ´ØŌ
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Infrastructure Contribution Reporting
The provisions of the Planning and Environment Amendment (Infrastructure Contributions) Act 2016 came
into effect as of 1 June 2016. Collecting agencies are required to report in relation to infrastructure
contributions received and expended.
In addition, the VPA acts as the collecting agency for the East Werribee Employment Precinct Development
Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»K´»ŠeKKšŇ»§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥ÒØ§Á»ÒĔĖ":»ĔĖMÁ Ø¥Planning and
Environment Act 1987 the VPA is required to report annually on aspects of that DCP. The following tables
ÎČØØ¥§ Î»Ø´º»ØÒØÁÎËÁÎØ»»Ý´´íŌ

Total DCP contributions received for the year ended 30 June 2018
Name of DCP

Contributions received for the year ($)

EWEP

Nil

Total

Nil

DCP land, works, services or facilities accepted as works-in-kind for the year ended 30 June 2018
Name of DCP

Project
description

Item
purpose

Project
value $

N/A

N/A

Nil

EWEP
Total

Nil

Total DCP contributions received and expended for the year ended 30 June 2018
Total DCP
contributions
received
(levies and
works-inkind) $

Total levies
received $

Total levies
expended $

Total
works-inkind
accepted $

EWEP

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Total

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Name of DCP

Land, works, services or facilities delivered during the year ended 30 June 2018 from DCP levies
collected

Project
description

Name of DCP

N/A

EWEP

Total
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DCP fund
expended
during the
year $

Other
dKŶÒ contributions in
contribution
Ø¥ċ»»§´
for the year $
year $

Total project
expenditure
for the year $

Percentage of
item delivered

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Water Resource Assessment Program
Under Section 22 (1) of the Water Act 1989 (the Act),
Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ§ÒÎÍÝ§ÎØÁ»ÒÝÎØ¥Ø
continuous program of assessment of the water
resources of the state is undertaken. Under Section
22 (2), the water resources assessment program
must provide for the collection, collation, analysis
and publication of information about:
(a)

the availability of water, including surface water
and groundwater

(ab) use of one water source as a substitute for
another water source
(ac) the environmental water reserve
(b)

the disposal of wastewater (including trade
waste, sewage and saline water)

(c)

the use and re-use of water resources

Šš ČÁÁçØÎÒ
(e)

drainage and waterway management

(f)

water quality (including salinity)

(g)

in-stream uses of water

(ga) current and historic levels of allocation and use
of surface water and groundwater
(gb) current and historic condition of waterways and
aquifers
Š¥š »íØ¥§»¡´ÒØ¥ØØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ§Ò§Ò
appropriate.
Section 26 of the Act requires DELWP to report
annually on these areas.
DELWP provides information on Victoria’s water
resources through a range of comprehensive
reporting mechanisms, including the Monthly Water
Report on the DELWP website, the Water Measurement
Information System and Victorian Water Register
websites, and the Victorian Water Accounts (VWA).
The VWA is an annual statewide summary of
Victoria’s water resources, documenting water
availability and providing assessments of rainfall,
ÒØÎºČÁç»¡ÎÁÝ»çØÎ´æ´ÒŇÒç´´Ò
information on water storages and reuse of treated
wastewater. Information on water taken for
consumptive use, as well as water set aside for
environmental purposes, is provided in the context of
the Victorian water allocation framework, which sets
out entitlements to water.

The VWA sources key data from the state’s surface
water and groundwater monitoring networks, and
draws on information from water businesses, DELWP,
Ø¥ÒÒ»Ø§´RÎæ§ÒÁºº§ÒÒ§Á»ŇØ¥:ÝÎÎíŪ
Î´§»¡Ò§»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí»Ø¥º»Ø
º»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Ø§ÒŠ:ÒšŌW¥deÒÎ
published annually in hard copy and available online
on the Victorian Water Register website http://www.
waterregister.vic.gov.au.
The Victorian Water Register is a public register of all
water-related entitlements in Victoria, and is used to
report on the allocation and use of the state’s water
resources. The register holds water shares recorded
by the Victorian Water Registrar and records of
licences and delivery shares. It records water
allocations and tracks and reconciles volumes of
water entitlements by water system and trading
zone. The Victorian Water Register website can also
be used to generate statistics and reports on levels
of use, directions of trade, and prices paid for water.
All water monitoring data collected by DELWP and
its partners is made accessible on the Water
Measurement Information SystemŠe:(RšŇæ§´´
at http://data.water.vic.gov.au.
As well as these reporting tools, there are a number
Á ËÎÁÒÒÒ§»Ë´ØÁÁ´´Ø»ËÎÁæ§ÒË§ċ
information as required under the Act. These are
Î§ČíÒÝººÎ§Ò´ÁçŇç§Ø¥Î Î»ÒØÁÒ§ØÒ
and resources containing further and more detailed
information.

a) Availability of water
Surface water
The state’s surface water resources assessment
network includes 863 sites that were monitored in
2017-18 through three regional water monitoring
partnerships. These partnerships comprise 45 public
and private organisations that procure their
monitoring requirements under this program. The
partnerships include state government
ËÎØº»ØÒŇçØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ÒŇ:ÒŇ´Á´
ÁÝ»§´ÒŠç§Ø¥ČÁÁ Ý»Ø§Á»šŇØ¥ÝÎÝÁ 
:ØÁÎÁ´Á¡í»Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŌ
Surface water monitoring services are procured by
DELWP on behalf of the regional water monitoring
ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒØÁ»ÒÝÎ ċ§»í»ÒØØç§
consistency in data quality.
The program delivers legislative obligations under
Section 22 of the Water Act 1989 and Section 126 of
the Commonwealth Water Act 2007 and contributes
to a range of business needs across the partnership
including:
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• operational decision making
• compliance reporting
• ČÁÁçÎ»§»¡
• statewide policy development for water resources
• river health management
• reporting for the monthly water report, the annual
water quality reports and the longer term water
quality trend reports.
All surface water data collected through the
partnerships, summary reports on historical longer
term trends of surface water quality and the current
status water quantity are available on the Water
Measurement Information System and the Monthly
Water Report on the DELWP website: http://www.
delwp.vic.gov.au.

Groundwater
d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒRØØAÒÎæØ§Á»ÁÎ;ØçÁÎ²ŠRA;š§Ò
underpinned by a program that involves quarterly
monitoring of around 1,230 bores, and continuous
telemetered monitoring of an additional 230 bores.
This monitoring program is jointly managed by
DELWP and rural water corporations.
All groundwater data is available via the Water
Measurement Information System. Summary reports
on historical longer-term trends in groundwater
levels across the state are available on the Water
and Catchments website (www.water.vic.gov.au).
Information on groundwater use and trends is also
provided in the annual Victorian Water Accounts.
Accurate monitoring data is crucial for the
sustainable management of groundwater resources
and can help resolve management issues, questions
or disputes raised by groundwater users.
Groundwater management strategies, statutory
management plans and local management plans
have been prepared covering almost all
groundwater catchments within Victoria.
Strategies and plans are developed in consultation
with local stakeholders including local members of
the community, groundwater users, environmental
representatives and relevant government
departments and statutory authorities.
The strategies and plans explain the current
understanding of the resource, management
objectives and the management arrangements,
caps on licensed use of groundwater, and they also
include requirements for metering, monitoring and
review, and if required, restrictions to ensure the
availability of groundwater. In most areas, where
caps have been set, the water is fully allocated. This
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means new groundwater users must trade with an
existing licence holder to obtain access.

ab) Use of one water source as a substitute for
another water source
Under Ministerial Reporting Direction 03, water
corporations are required to provide information in
their annual reports on how they are promoting the
integrated and sustainable use of water resources in
their region. This includes projects undertaken
in-line with targets set in the entity’s corporate plan
to deliver water recycling, water conservation,
sustainable and resilient water services systems and
Sustainable Water Strategies. Water corporations’
annual reports are tabled in Parliament and
available on the water corporations websites.

ac) Environmental water reserve
DELWP oversees the Victorian Environmental Water
Program and works in conjunction with the Victorian
eØÎçí:»¡º»ØKÎÁ¡ÎºŠÒRØ§Á»šØÁ
maintain or improve the condition of Victoria’s rivers,
estuaries and wetlands, through provision and
protection of water for the environment. The program
is delivering priority actions from the Victorian
Government’s Water Plan, Water for Victoria, including
responding to climate change, management of
environmental water, strengthened monitoring and
reporting, clear and transparent environmental water
charging arrangements, Aboriginal inclusion in the
water sector, and strong governance. The program is
ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËØç»:ÒŇØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»
Environmental Water Holder (VEWH), water
corporations and other delivery partners.
The Environmental Water Reserve (EWR) is the legal
term for water set aside for the environment under
the Water Act 1989. The EWR comprises of, or is
contributed to, by:
• entitlements for the environment that are called
either bulk entitlements or environmental
entitlements
• the operation of caps on licensed consumptive
water use (such as sustainable diversion limits or
permissible consumptive volumes) and conditions
on consumptive bulk entitlements, licences and
permits, and as set out in management plans.
In regulated systems, environmental water consists
of environmental entitlements, environmental bulk
entitlements and various operational conditions on
consumptive water use (noting that under some of
these conditions, the water is not exclusively for the
»æ§ÎÁ»º»Øũ ÁÎìºË´ŇËÒÒ§»¡ČÁç
requirements). The environmental entitlements and
environmental bulk entitlements refer to water
usually held in and released from storages. The
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VEWH holds these entitlements on behalf of the
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎŌW¥de&§Ò»§»Ë»»Ø
statutory body responsible for making decisions on
Ø¥ºÁÒØ ċ§»Ø» Ø§æÝÒÁ d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ
environmental water entitlements.
The VEWH documents potential watering actions in
its annual seasonal watering plan, informed by
seasonal watering proposals prepared by each of
Ø¥:Ò»:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎŌW¥de&Ø¥»
commits water throughout the year via seasonal
watering statements which authorise waterway
managers to use environmental water.
The VEWH is established under Part 3AA of the
Water Act 1989. Further details about the VEWH,
including its annual report, can be found on its
website: http://www.vewh.vic.gov.au.
A new entitlement was created in 2017-18, the Upper
ÎçÁ»N§æÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´»Ø§Ø´º»ØĒĐđĘŌW¥
entitlement was required to incorporate an
additional 1 GL average entitlement per year for the
ÎçÁ»N§æÎŌØēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘØ¥de&eØÎ
Holdings comprised 22 entitlements, 3 water shares
and 3 entitlements held in trust on behalf of the
:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŌ!ÝÎØ¥Î§» ÁÎºØ§Á»
on the entitlements held by the VEWH can be found
on the VEWH website: http://www.vewh.vic.gov.au.
During 2017-18, environmental water was managed
to meet environmental objectives at 140 Index of
Stream Condition river reaches and 83 wetlands,
including:
• W¥ÁºÒÁ»Ň:´§ÒØÎŇ4ØÎÁŇW»±§´»R»Áçí
rivers and the lower Latrobe Wetlands (Sale
ÁººÁ»ŇÁç:ÁÎÒÒ»&Î:ÁÎÒÒš§»
Gippsland
• kÎÎŇWÎ¡ÁŇeÎÎ§N§æÎŇ:ÁÁÎÁÁ´N§æÎŇ
1²ÒÁ»ÒÎ²»Ø¥´ÁçÎÎçÁ»çØ´»Ò
(Hospital Swamps and Reedy Lake) in central
Victoria
• e§ººÎŇ:2»ò§»"´»´¡Î§æÎÒ»ÝÎ»Ø
»:ÁÝ»Øe§´´§ºÎ²Ò§»çÒØÎ»d§ØÁÎ§
• ĔĖçØ´»Ò´§æÎæ§Ø¥e§ººÎŪ:´´
Pipeline
• Goulburn, Ovens, Campaspe and Loddon rivers,
ÎÁ²»Î²
• eØ´»Ò»çØÎçíÒç§Ø¥§»Ø¥4§æ§»¡:ÝÎÎí
(Á»Ò§ØÒũÎº¥!ÁÎÒØŇ&ØØ¥4²ÒŇ4§»ÒíŇ
:Ý´Î»e´´ËÁ´´§Ò´»Ò»"Ý»ÁçÎ!ÁÎÒØ
• an additional 21 northern wetlands that are
§»´Ý§»Ø¥"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ŇÎÁ²»Ň4ÁÁ»Ň»ØÎ´
»´ÁçÎ:ÝÎÎíÒíÒØºÒ§»»ÁÎØ¥Î»d§ØÁÎ§Ō

Highlights of water delivery actions from 2017-18
include:
• the largest pumping delivery to Hattah Lakes ever
- over 110 GL and water reached the highest point
Á»Ø¥ČÁÁË´§»Ò§»Ø¥đęęĐÒçØÎ§»¡æÎí
ÒØÎÒÒ´²ÁìØÎÒ
• ç§»ØÎËÒÒ§»¡ČÁçÒ§»Ø¥W¥ÁºÒÁ»N§æÎçÎ
ºÁ§ċØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÁŪÁËÎØ§æÎÎ»¡º»Ø
ç§Ø¥de&ŇRÁÝØ¥Î»NÝÎ´eØÎ»:´ÁÝÎ»
Water to accrue extra environmental water that
çÒÝÒØÁÒÝËËÁÎØ»Ø§æċÒ¥ÒËç»§»¡»
recruitment in spring and summer
• Ø¥ċÎÒØ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´çØÎ´§æÎ§ÒØÁÁ´§»
Á´§»§´´Á»¡§»Ø¥kÎÎØ¥º»Ø¥´Ë
wetland vegetation communities and supported
Aboriginal cultural values.
Full details of 2017-18 environmental watering
Ø§æ§Ø§Òç§´´ËÎÁæ§§»Ø¥NČØ§Á»Ò»»Ý´
watering booklet and annual report developed by
VEWH. These will be available on the VEWH website:
http://www.vewh.vic.gov.au.
In unregulated rivers, environmental water is protected
through conditions on licences and bulk entitlements,
caps or through statutory water management plans
and non-statutory local management plans. Water
corporations are responsible for ensuring that these
conditions are met. During 2017-18, environmental
water was protected through input into numerous
reviews in unregulated systems.
Other environmental water highlights include:
• Î§æÎ»çØ´»ºÁ»§ØÁÎ§»¡Šd!:K»
eW:KšÒ¥Áç´Î¡»ÝºÎÁ çØÎ§ÎÒ
¥æ»Î§»¡Ň»»Ø§æċÒ¥¥æºÁæ
§»ØÁÁÝÎÎ§æÎÒ ÎÁºØ¥:ÝÎÎíN§æÎØÁÒËç»Ň
§ºËÎÁæ§»¡ċÒ¥ËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»ÒŇÒç´´ÒËÎÁæ§§»¡
»ċØÒØÁØ¥ċÒ¥§»¡ÁººÝ»§ØíŌ
• Ø¥ËËÁ§»Øº»ØÁ Ø¥ċÎÒØÁÎ§¡§»´d§ØÁÎ§»
Commissioner of the VEWH.
• DELWP coordination of a whole of Victorian
Government submission to the Environment,
Natural Resources and Regional Development
Áºº§ØØ(»ÍÝ§Îí§»ØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØŇ
Governance and Use of environmental water.
• Input to the development of the Long-Term Water
Resources Assessment as required, under the
Water Act 1989.
• implementing Chapter 8 of the Murray-Darling
Basin Plan (Basin Plan Environmental Watering
Plan)ç§Ø¥Ø¥de&»:ÒŌ
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• Progressing negotiations with the Commonwealth
to secure funding for nine environmental works
projects in northern Victoria; these projects are
ËÎØÁ Ø¥Ò§»K´»RÝÒØ§»´§æÎÒ§Á»4§º§Ø
Adjustment package agreed by ministers in June
2017. Negotiations are ongoing.
• Continuing to progress supporting investigations
and stakeholder engagement for each of the nine
projects, including Gunbower National Park, Guttrum
»»ç´´RØØ!ÁÎÒØÒŇÝÎÎÎ²Ň;í¥KÎ²Ň
d§»§ ÎKÎ²Ň´ÒÎŪkÝ»¡Î(Ò´»Ň&ØØ¥4²Ò
North, Wallpolla Island and Lindsay Island.
• Submission of a business case for a new Goulburn
constraints measures in September 2017. This
ÝÒ§»ÒÒÒ§ÒÝÎÎ»Ø´í§»¡ÒÒÒÒíÒ§»
governments.

b) Disposal of wastewater (including trade
waste, sewage and saline water)
All urban water corporations are required to report
on wastewater disposals, as part of the report of
operations in their annual reports. The performance
ÎËÁÎØ§»´ÝÒ§»§ØÁÎÒÎ´ØØÁċ»»§´Ň
service delivery and environmental performance.
RË§ċçÒØçØÎ§»§ØÁÎÒÎËÎËÎ ÁÎ
reliability of collection services, quality of disposal
and management. The annual reports are tabled
in Parliament and available on water corporation
websites.

š[Ò»ÎŪÝÒÁ çØÎÎÒÁÝÎÒ
See section ab) above, ‘The use of one water source as
a substitute for another water source’. All urban water
corporations are required to report on total use of
alternative water sources such as recycled wastewater
and stormwater reuse as part of the report of
operations in their annual reports. The performance
report includes indicators related to environmental
ËÎ ÁÎº» ÁÎ ČÝ»ØÎŪÝÒ»¡Î»¥ÁÝÒ¡Ò
emissions. The annual reports are tabled in Parliament
and available on water corporation websites.

d) Floodwaters
DELWP is the lead agency for coordination of
ČÁÁË´§»º»¡º»Ø§»d§ØÁÎ§Ō
W¥d§ØÁÎ§»!´ÁÁË´§»:»¡º»ØRØÎØ¡í
Šd!:RšçÒ´Ý»¥§»ĒĐđĖ Á´´Áç§»¡ìØ»Ò§æ
consultation. The strategy supports communities to
§»Ø§ íČÁÁÎ§Ò²Ò ÁÎØ¥§ÎÎ»ËÎ§ÁÎ§Ø§Ò
investment in risk mitigation.
WÁ¥§æØ¥Ø§Á»Ò»ÁÝØÁºÒÁ Ø¥d!:RØ
the regional and local level, Regional Floodplain
:»¡º»ØRØÎØ¡§ÒŠN!:Rš¥æ»
completed for Victoria’s catchment management
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regions. These strategies were developed in 2017-18
í:Ò§»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ëç§Ø¥´Á´ÁÝ»§´ÒŇd§ØÁÎ§»
State Emergency Service and other agencies.
DELWP provided guidance and other tools for
ÒÒÒÒ§»¡ČÁÁÎ§Ò²ÒÒÒ§ÒØ§»¡Ø¥ÁººÝ»§ØíØÁ
Ý»ÎÒØ»Ø¥§ÎØÁ´Î» ÁÎØ¥ÁÒÎ§Ò²ÒŌW¥N!:R
¥æ§»Ø§ċºÁÎØ¥»ĔĐĐËÎ§ÁÎ§ØíČÁÁ
mitigation actions for mitigating the effects of
ČÁÁ§»¡ ÁÎd§ØÁÎ§»ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒŌ
4eKÒÒ§ÒØÒ:Ò»ºÝ»§§Ë´§Ø§ÒØÁ§ºËÎÁæ
Ø¥§Î²»Áç´¡Á ÎÒÁ ČÁÁÎ§Ò²»»ÒÝÎ
Ø¥Ø»çæ´ÁËº»Ø§ÒÁºËØ§´ç§Ø¥Ø¥ČÁÁ
Î§Ò²Ō(»ºÎĒĐđėçÒçØ¥»ċØÒÁ 
Government co-investing with local communities to
´§æÎČÁÁº§Ø§¡Ø§Á»çÁÎ²Ò»ºÒÝÎÒØØ¥
´Á´Ò´Ō;çČÁÁº§Ø§¡Ø§Á»çÁÎ²ÒçÎ§»Ë´
or substantially underway for Donald, Rochester and
Carisbrook. The recently upgraded Castle Creek
´æ¥´ËËÎæ»ØČÁÁ§»¡Á ēĐËÎÁËÎØ§Ò§»
ÝÎÁŌW¥´ØÒØČÁÁºËË§»¡»ČÁÁ¥æ§ÁÝÎ
ØçÒÎ§´íæ§´´ØÁČÁÁÎÒËÁ»Ò
agencies for more than 70 local communities thanks
to the Victorian Government’s FloodZoom tool which
ËÎÁæ§ÒČÁÁÎÒËÁ»Ò¡»§Òç§Ø¥Ø§º´íÒÒ
ØÁÎ§´ØÁÝØČÁÁ¥æ§ÁÝÎŇ¥§¡¥ØÒŇ
extents and impacts. These communities have
greater clarity around the level of protection they
»ìËØ ÎÁºØ¥§Îì§ÒØ§»¡ČÁÁº§Ø§¡Ø§Á»çÁÎ²ÒŇ
æ§»§»e»¡ÎØØŌ:ÒÝÎÒÎ´ÒÁ»Áç§»
Ë´ØÁ§ºËÎÁæČÁÁçÎ»§»¡Ò ÁÎNÁ¥ÒØÎŇ
Charlton, and Numurkah.

e) Drainage and waterway management
DELWP oversees the Victorian Waterway
:»¡º»ØKÎÁ¡ÎºØ¥Ø§ºÒØÁº§»Ø§»ÁÎ
improve the condition of Victoria’s rivers, estuaries
and wetlands. The program is a partnership between
state government, regional agencies and authorities,
other management partners (such as Traditional
Owners) and local communities.
As part of the program, DELWP is responsible for
establishing the state policy framework for waterway
management. Regional implementation is led by
çØÎçíº»¡ÎÒ ÎÁºØ¥:ÒŇ»:´ÁÝÎ»
Water in Port Phillip and Westernport via their
Regional Waterway Strategies.
Through Water for Victoria, the Victorian government
is investing $222 million over four years to improve
the health of waterways and catchments. This
includes on-ground works to implement the Regional
Waterway Strategies, funding to speed up riparian
works as part of the Regional Riparian Action Plan
»Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø§»æÒØº»ØØÁÒÝËËÁÎØØ¥"§ËËÒ´»
Lakes Coordinating Committee with on-ground
works and community engagement.
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Funding provided by the Victorian Government in
2017-18 into improving the health of Victoria’s
çØÎçíÒ¥Ò»§»æÒØí:ÒÁÎ§»¡ØÁ
agreed works programs. The delivery of projects and
services through these works programs is tracked
and reported annually.

The 2017-18 accounts are expected to be completed
in the second half of 2019, and will be published on
the Victorian Water Register website. Comprehensive
historic information on allocations and water use is
also available in Water Accounts and State Water
Reports dating back to 2003-04.

:±ÁÎÎ§»¡ÒíÒØºÒ§»Ø¥:´ÁÝÎ»Î¡§Á»Î
Ø¥ÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»eØÎŇº»¡Ý»Î
their Waterways and Drainage Strategy, and reported
¡§»ÒØ§»Ø¥:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎ»»Ý´NËÁÎØŌ

Surface water and groundwater use in 2017-18 will be
published in the 2017-18 Entitlement and Use Report
on the Victorian Water Register website.

A comprehensive report card assessing progress
against statewide waterway health targets was last
published by the department in 2009, with the next
progress report in preparation for release in late
2018. Through Water for Victoria, a new approach is
also being trialled on 10 waterways to improve
information and knowledge, and provide better
reporting back to communities on the outcomes of
our programs.

f) Water quality (including salinity)
Water quality monitoring was conducted at 410
partnership sites across the state in 2017-18. A range
of water quality parameters are either continuously
monitored or sampled at regular intervals from these
sites, and cover a range of physical, chemical,
nutrient, metal, anion, cation, organic load and algal
analyses. Data from the monitoring network is made
publicly available through the Water Measurement
Information System.

¡š(»ŪÒØÎºÝÒÒÁ çØÎ
Refer to section ac) above, ‘Environmental Water
Reserve’, for details regarding the in-stream use of
water.

ga) Current and historic levels of allocation
and use of surface water and groundwater
The Victorian Water Accounts provide an annual
overview of water availability and use across Victoria
at bulk supply level, including a detailed water
account for each of Victoria’s 29 river basins, along
with distribution system water accounts for each of
the 19 water corporations in Victoria. The basin
accounts include quantitative data and commentary
on available water and water use, while the
distribution system water accounts comprise water
balances for urban, rural and wholesale water
§ÒØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÒíÒØºÒŌÝÒ§ÒØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÒíÒØº
boundaries are not necessarily aligned with river
basin boundaries, the distribution system water
balances are reported by the Northern, Gippsland,
Central and Western regions.

Surface water
In 2017-18 below average rainfall was received across
most of Victoria. However, for the declared systems
Ø¥ÎçÒÒÝ ċ§»ØçØÎ§»ÒØÁÎØÁ»´¥§¡¥
allocations, seasonal allocations for high reliability
water shares reached 100 per cent in all of the
systems except for Werribee. Seasonal allocations for
low reliability water shares also reached 100 per cent
§»Ø¥ÎÁ²»»Ý´´ÎÁÁ²ÒíÒØºÒŌ4ÁçÎ´§§´§Øí
allocation was also made in Campaspe (59%)and the
:´§ÒØÎ(ÎÎ§¡Ø§Á»§ÒØÎ§ØŠĒĐËÎ»ØšŌ
Unregulated surface water may be used for
domestic and stock, which is unlicensed and
irrigation, commercial or urban use which all require
a licence. Unregulated surface water user access will
be restricted through the use of rosters or bans to
ensure available water is shared equally between
users and the environment. Licences to take
unregulated surface water may be all year licences
ÁÎç§»ØÎċ´´Ōe§»ØÎċ´´´§»Ò§»d§ØÁÎ§Î§ÒÒÝ
now for take during the months of July - October
only. In 2017-18 a total of 47 streams were restricted
during the winter and the number of unregulated
streams subject to restrictions during the summer
ºÁ»Ø¥ÒÎ¥Ë²Á ęē§»:Î¥ĒĐđĘŌ

Groundwater
Seasonal restrictions are announced in accordance
with the groundwater management plans developed
for Water Supply Protection Areas (WSPAs) and
"ÎÁÝ»çØÎ:»¡º»ØÎÒŠ":ÒšŌ
restriction may be used to reduce the risks from
falling groundwater levels; allow the resource to be
shared between all users; or recognise and reduce
the social and environmental costs of lowering
groundwater levels.
In 2017-18, restrictions on groundwater use were in
place in West Wimmera Neuarpur sub-zone 1 (80 per
cent), Loddon Highlands WSPA Newlyn Zone (75 per
cent) and from July to December 2017 in Deutgam
WSPA (50 per cent).
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gb) Current and historic condition of
waterways and aquifers
DELWP is reviewing and improving Victoria’s existing
waterway health monitoring programs to have a
greater focus on monitoring the changes that result
from management actions - an action in Water for
VictoriaŌ:»¡º»Ø§»ØÎæ»Ø§Á»ÒÒ¥ÁÝ´
eventually result in improvements to overall waterway
resource condition. State-wide surveillance
monitoring programs such as the Index of Stream
Condition (ISC) provide information about the overall
condition of Victoria’s waterways and guide state
policy and regional investment programs. Three
previous ISC assessments have been undertaken.
A key lesson from these assessments is that changes
in resource condition in response to management
interventions may take many decades to emerge
ÒØ¥»ċØÒÁ º»¡º»Ø§»ØÎæ»Ø§Á»Ò
accumulate and ecological systems have time to
recover. Water for Victoria acknowledges that the full
»ċØÒÁ §»æÒØº»ØÒØÁ§ºËÎÁæçØÎçí¥´Ø¥
may not be realised for 30 years or more. Responses
to management interventions need to be measured
ØÎ´æ»ØÒ´Ò»ÒÒÒÒ¡§»ÒØÒË§ċ
management targets. As such, the schedule of
surveillance monitoring is currently under revision.
W¥ċÎÒØÒØØŪç§(»ìÁ ÒØÝÎíÁ»§Ø§Á»
assessment commenced in 2017 and is due for
reporting in 2020. The results of the third and most
recent ISC assessment were released during 2013
and are available at the Index of Condition System
(ICS): http://ics.water.vic.gov.au. The results from the
most recent state-wide wetland assessment that
looked at 827 wetlands are also available at: http://
ics.water.vic.gov.au.
Aquifer condition is monitored through Victoria’s
RØØAÒÎæØ§Á»ÁÎ;ØçÁÎ²ŌRÒØ§Á»Šš
Availability of Water - Groundwater for more
information.
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Sustainable Water Strategies
Regional Sustainable Water Strategies (SWSs) are
´¡§Ò´Ø§æÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÝ»Î§æ§Ò§Á»đÁ Ø¥
Water Act 1989» Ý´ċ´d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒÁºº§Øº»Ø
under the National Water Initiative to carry out open,
statutory-based water planning. Four SWSs covering
the state were produced between 2006 and 2011.
These strategies set out long-term plans to secure
each region’s water future, identifying threats to
water supply and quality in the region and
identifying policies and actions to help water users,
water corporations and catchment management
authorities manage and respond to those threats
over the next 50 years.
W¥ċÎÒØÒØÎØ¡§ÒÁºË´ØçÎØ¥»ØÎ´
Region SWS in 2006 and the Northern Region SWS in
2009. The Gippsland Region SWS and the Western
Region SWS were completed in November 2011.
ØÁØ´Á ēĐĐØ§Á»ÒçÎ§»Ø§ċ§»Ø¥ ÁÝÎ
SWSs to enable the objectives of each strategy to be
achieved. Implementation of actions was largely the
responsibility of DELWP, water corporations,
catchment management authorities, DEDJTR and
partners and stakeholders.
ÒØÁ²Ø²Á ReRØ§Á»Ò§»Ø§ċØ¥ØÁ Ø¥Ò
300 actions, nearly 82% are now complete. Of the
remaining actions, many have been partly
implemented, while others are to be implemented
through other policies, particularly through the
State’s new Water Plan, Water for Victoria, or through
§ºË´º»ØØ§Á»Á Ø¥:ÝÎÎíÎ´§»¡Ò§»K´»Ō
Water for Victoria commits to maintaining Victoria’s
planning framework, including the role of SWSs. It
states that the department will undertake an
ÒÒÒÒº»ØÁ ¥ReRØØ¥ċæŪíÎºÎ²Ňç§Ø¥
these assessments informed by annual monitoring
and reporting.
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In response to Water for Victoria, the government has:
• released the Central Region SWS draft review report
for public consultation in June 2018 (Action 8.7)
• incorporated Traditional Owner representation on
the Central Region SWS review Consultative
Committee (Action 8.7)
• Áºº»ċæŪíÎ´íÒÒÒÒº»ØÒÁ Ø¥
Gippsland Region and Western Region SWSs
(Action 8.7)
• Ø´Ø¥eØÎº»º»Ø§´´ĒĐđėØÁØØÎ
align processes to review SWSs and to undertake
long-term water resource assessments and any
resulting reviews (Action 8.8).
In addition, the Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning will (Action 8.7):
• ensure an appropriate range of climate change
scenarios are used to inform future SWSs
• consider opportunities for achieving shared
»ċØÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡Ø¥ÁÒÎ´ØØÁÎÎØ§Á»´
values, in reviews of SWSs

f)

details of major research and development
activities undertaken by the entity

g) details of overseas visits undertaken including
a summary of the objectives and outcomes of
each visit
h) details of major promotional, public relations and
marketing activities undertaken by the entity to
develop community awareness of the entity and
its services
i)

details of assessments and measures
undertaken to improve the occupational health
and safety of employees

j)

a general statement on industrial relations within
the entity and details of time lost through
industrial accidents and disputes

k) a list of major committees sponsored by the
entity, the purposes of each committee and the
extent to which the purposes have been
achieved
l)

details of all consultancies and contractors
including:

• include representation of Traditional Owners in
consultative committees for SWSs.

i)

consultants/contractors engaged

:ÁÎ§» ÁÎºØ§Á»Á»Ø¥ReRÒŇ ÝÎØ¥ÎØ§´ÒÁ»Ø¥
status of each individual SWS action and progress
Á»Îæ§çÒ»ċæŪíÎ´íÒÒÒÒº»ØÒÎæ§´´
on the DELWP website.

ii)

services provided

iii) expenditure committed to for each
engagement.

Additional information available on
request
In compliance with the requirements of the Standing
§ÎØ§Á»ÒÁ Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!§»»ŇØ§´Ò§»
respect of the items listed below have been retained
by the Department and are available on request,
subject to the provisions of the Freedom of
Information Act 1982.
a) a statement that declarations of pecuniary
interests have been duly completed by all
Î´æ»ØÁ ċÎÒ

To ensure the department is meeting its
accountability and compliance requirements, some
of this additional information has been included in
the Annual Report, where relevant.
The information is available on request from:
»eÎ»
Director, Planning and Performance, Strategy and
Performance Division
Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning
Ę;§¥Á´ÒÁ»RØÎØŇÒØ:´ÁÝÎ»Ňd§ØÁÎ§ĘĐĐĒ
Telephone: (03) 9637 8530
Email: ben.wearne@delwp.vic.gov.au

b) Ø§´ÒÁ Ò¥ÎÒ¥´íÒ»§ÁÎÁ ċÎÒ
»Áº§»ÁÎ¥´»ċ§´´í§»ÒØØÝØÁÎí
authority or subsidiary
c)

details of publications produced by the entity
about itself, and how these can be obtained

d) details of changes in prices, fees, charges, rates
and levies charged by the entity
e) details of any major external reviews carried out
on the entity
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Financial Statements as at 30 June 2018
How this report is structured
The Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) has presented its audited general
ËÝÎËÁÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎØ¥ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ§»Ø¥ Á´´Áç§»¡ÒØÎÝØÝÎØÁËÎÁæ§
users with the information about the department’s stewardship of resources entrusted to it.
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Auditor-General’s report
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Comprehensive operating statement

132

´»Ò¥Ø

đēē

Statement of changes in equity

134

Ò¥ČÁçÒØØº»Ø

đēĕ

Notes to the Financial Statements
Page
Note 1. About this report
W¥Ò§ÒÁ»ç¥§¥Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ¥æ»ËÎËÎ»ÁºË´§»ç§Ø¥ÎËÁÎØ§»¡Î¡Ý´Ø§Á»ÒŌ

đēĖ

Note 2. Funding delivery of our services
Revenue recognised from appropriations, grants, sales of goods and services, levies, rates and other sources.

138

Note 3. The cost of delivering services and commitments
Operating expenses of the department as well as operating commitments.

145

;ÁØĔŌ§Ò¡¡Î¡Øċ»»§´§» ÁÎºØ§Á»íÁÝØËÝØ
ËÎØº»ØÁÝØËÝØÒ»º§»§ÒØÎŠ»Á»Á»ØÎÁ´´š§ØºÒŌ

đĕē

Note 5. Key assets available to support output delivery and commitments
Property, plant and equipment, intangible assets, investments accounted for using the equity method, investments
»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŇË§Ø´Áºº§Øº»ØÒÒç´´Ò §Îæ´ÝØÎº§»Ø§Á»Ō
đęĒ

Note 6. Other assets and liabilities
Working capital balances, and other key assets and liabilities.

213

;ÁØėŌ&Áççċ»»ÁÝÎÁËÎØ§Á»Ò
Ò¥ČÁç§» ÁÎºØ§Á»Ň§»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒŇċ»»´Ò´§§´§Ø§Ò»ØÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø´»ÒŌ

ĒĒĐ

Note 8. Risks, contingencies and valuation judgements
Financial risk management, contingent assets and liabilities as well as fair value determination.
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Note 9. Other disclosures
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ĨŽƌŵǇŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͘

<ĞǇƵĚŝƚ
DĂƚƚĞƌƐ
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<ĞǇĂƵĚŝƚŵĂƚƚĞƌƐĂƌĞƚŚŽƐĞŵĂƚƚĞƌƐƚŚĂƚ͕ŝŶŵǇƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůũƵĚŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕ǁĞƌĞŽĨŵŽƐƚ
ƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶĐĞŝŶŵǇĂƵĚŝƚŽĨƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚŽĨƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚƉĞƌŝŽĚ͘dŚĞƐĞŵĂƚƚĞƌƐǁĞƌĞ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚŝŶƚŚĞĐŽŶƚĞǆƚŽĨŵǇĂƵĚŝƚŽĨƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚĂƐĂǁŚŽůĞ͕ĂŶĚŝŶĨŽƌŵŝŶŐŵǇ
ŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƚŚĞƌĞŽŶ͕ĂŶĚ/ĚŽŶŽƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂƐĞƉĂƌĂƚĞŽƉŝŶŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞƐĞŵĂƚƚĞƌƐ͘
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<ĞǇĂƵĚŝƚŵĂƚƚĞƌ

,Žǁ/ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚƚŚĞŵĂƚƚĞƌ

>ŽŶŐƚĞƌŵƉƌŽĐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞsŝĐƚŽƌŝĂŶĞƐĂůŝŶĂƚŝŽŶWůĂŶƚ;sWͿƵƐŝŶŐĂƉƌŝǀĂƚĞƉƵďůŝĐƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ;WWWͿ
ĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ
ZĞĨĞƌƚŽEŽƚĞϰ͘Ϯ͘ϰsŝĐƚŽƌŝĂŶĞƐĂůŝŶĂƚŝŽŶWůĂŶƚ;ĚŵŝŶŝƐƚĞƌĞĚͿŝƚĞŵƐĂŶĚEŽƚĞϰ͘Ϯ͘ϰ;ďͿŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƐ
sWĨŝŶĂŶĐĞůĞĂƐĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĂďůĞ͗Ψϰ͘ϬϲϵďŝůůŝŽŶ͘

DǇŬĞǇƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚ͗

sWĨŝŶĂŶĐĞůĞĂƐĞůŝĂďŝůŝƚǇ͗Ψϰ͘ϬϲϳďŝůůŝŽŶ͘

x

sWĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐ͗ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵĨƵƚƵƌĞ
ůĞĂƐĞƌĞƉĂǇŵĞŶƚƐΨϭϬ͘ϮϵϬďŝůůŝŽŶ͕ŽƚŚĞƌĞǆƉĞŶƐĞ
ĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƐΨϰ͘ϯϰϮďŝůůŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚŵŝŶŝŵƵŵĨƵƚƵƌĞ
ůĞĂƐĞƌĞĐĞŝǀĂďůĞΨϭϬ͘ϮϵϬďŝůůŝŽŶ͘

x

/ĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚƚŚŝƐƚŽďĞĂŬĞǇĂƵĚŝƚŵĂƚƚĞƌďĞĐĂƵƐĞ͗
x
x
x

x

x

x

ƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐĞůĞĂƐĞůŝĂďŝůŝƚǇĂŶĚĨƵƚƵƌĞsW
ĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƐĂƌĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůůǇƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚ
ƚŚĞsWΖƐĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚƵĂůƌŝŐŚƚƐĂŶĚŽďůŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƐ
ĂƌĞĐŽŵƉůĞǆ
ƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐĞůĞĂƐĞŵŽĚĞůŝƐŚŝŐŚůǇĐŽŵƉůĞǆ͕
ŝŶǀŽůǀĞƐƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ũƵĚŐĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚŝƐƵŶĚĞƌƉŝŶŶĞĚďǇǀĂƌŝŽƵƐ
ƐƵďũĞĐƚŝǀĞĂƐƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶƐ
ƚŚĞĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐĨŽƌ͕ĂŶĚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚ
ƚŽ͕ƚŚĞsWĂƌĞŝŶŚĞƌĞŶƚůǇĐŽŵƉůĞǆǁŝƚŚ
ůŝŵŝƚĞĚĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚĂƚŝǀĞĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐŐƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ƐŵĂůůĐŚĂŶŐĞƐƚŽƚŚĞĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚƵĂůƚĞƌŵƐĂŶĚ
x
ĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐ;ĨŽƌĞǆĂŵƉůĞͶƌĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐ
ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐͿƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚůǇŝŵƉĂĐƚƚŚĞ
ůŝĂďŝůŝƚǇĐĂƌƌǇŝŶŐǀĂůƵĞ
ƚŚĞsWΖƐĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐŝŶǀŽůǀĞ
ƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚũƵĚŐĞŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚ
ĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞƐ͕ĂŶĚĂŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚƐǁĞƌĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚ
ŝŶƉƌŝŽƌǇĞĂƌƐ͘

ŐĂŝŶŝŶŐĂŶƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞŬĞǇĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚƵĂů
ĐŚĂŶŐĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚǇĞĂƌ
ĞŶŐĂŐŝŶŐĂŶĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞůǇƋƵĂůŝĨŝĞĚƐƵďũĞĐƚŵĂƚƚĞƌ
ĞǆƉĞƌƚƚŽĂƐƐŝƐƚŝŶŽďƚĂŝŶŝŶŐƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚ͕ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ĂƵĚŝƚĞǀŝĚĞŶĐĞĨŽƌƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐĞůĞĂƐĞůŝĂďŝůŝƚǇĂŶĚ
ĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞ͗
x
x
x
x

x
x

ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƌĞͲĨŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐĂĚũƵƐƚŵĞŶƚƐ
ƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞŶĞƐƐĂŶĚĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶĐǇŽĨĂůůƚŚĞ
ĨŝŶĂŶĐĞůĞĂƐĞŵŽĚĞůĂƐƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶƐ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĂŶǇŵŽĚĞůŽƌĂƐƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶƐ
ĐŚĂŶŐĞƐ
ƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞŶĞƐƐŽĨĂůůŵŽĚĞůŝŶƉƵƚƐ͕ǁŝƚŚ
ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƚŽƵŶĚĞƌůǇŝŶŐĚĂƚĂĂŶĚ
ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶ;ŝ͘Ğ͘ĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚƐ͕
ǁĂƚĞƌŽƌĚĞƌƐͿ
ŵŽĚĞů͛ƐĐŽŵƉƵƚĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂĐĐƵƌĂĐǇ
ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞŶĞƐƐŽĨĂůůsWƌĞůĂƚĞĚĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ƌĞƉŽƌƚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐĂƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚďǇ^ϭϭϳ
>ĞĂƐĞƐ

ĞǀĂůƵĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞƐƵďũĞĐƚŵĂƚƚĞƌĞǆƉĞƌƚΖƐƌĞƉŽƌƚ͕
ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĂƐƐĞƐƐŝŶŐŝƚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶĐǇǁŝƚŚŽƚŚĞƌ
ĂƵĚŝƚĞǀŝĚĞŶĐĞ ŽďƚĂŝŶĞĚ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞůĞǀĂŶĐĞĂŶĚ
ƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞŝƌĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐĂŶĚĂƐƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶƐ͘
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<ĞǇĂƵĚŝƚŵĂƚƚĞƌ

,Žǁ/ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚƚŚĞŵĂƚƚĞƌ

dŚĞƌĞĐŽŐŶŝƚŝŽŶĂŶĚŵĞĂƐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞĨĂŝƌǀĂůƵĞŽĨůĂŶĚĂƐƐĞƚƐ͘
EŽƚĞϱͲ<ĞǇĂƐƐĞƚƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞƚŽƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŽƵƚƉƵƚĚĞůŝǀĞƌǇĂŶĚĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƐ
>ĂŶĚĂƐƐĞƚƐ͗Ψϴ͘ϭϭϬďŝůůŝŽŶ͘

DǇŬĞǇƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚ͗

/ĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚƚŚŝƐƚŽďĞĂŬĞǇĂƵĚŝƚŵĂƚƚĞƌďĞĐĂƵƐĞ͗ x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x

ƚŚĞĨĂŝƌǀĂůƵĞŽĨůĂŶĚŝƐĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůůǇ
ƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚƚŽƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ
ĂŵĂŶĂŐĞƌŝĂůƌĞǀĂůƵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨůĂŶĚǁĂƐ
ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞǇĞĂƌ
ƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚĂƵĚŝƚĂĚũƵƐƚŵĞŶƚƐĨŽƌĂƐƐĞƚ
ƌĞĐŽŐŶŝƚŝŽŶŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŝŶƉƌŝŽƌ
ǇĞĂƌƐ
ƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐƌŽǁŶ>ĂŶĚ
ƌĞĐŽŶĐŝůŝĂƚŝŽŶƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝƐŽŶŐŽŝŶŐĂŶĚŵĂǇ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇƵŶƌĞĐŽƌĚĞĚĂƐƐĞƚƐ
ƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŝƐƌĞǀŝĞǁŝŶŐŝƚƐƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ
ŽĨƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇƵŶƌĞĐŽŐŶŝƐĞĚĐŽĂƐƚĂůůĂŶĚ
ĂƐƐĞƚƐĂŐĂŝŶƐƚƚŚĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐ
ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ^ϭϭϲWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͕WůĂŶƚΘ
ƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ;^ϭϭϲͿ
ĂŚŝŐŚǀŽůƵŵĞŽĨƚƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐŝƐƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĞĚ
ďǇĞǆƚĞƌŶĂůĂŐĞŶĐŝĞƐ
ƚŚĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ^
ϭϯ&ĂŝƌsĂůƵĞDĞĂƐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚ;^ϭϯͿ͕ĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞDŝŶŝƐƚĞƌĨŽƌ&ŝŶĂŶĐĞŝƐƐƵĞĚ&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ZĞƉŽƌƚŝŶŐŝƌĞĐƚŝŽŶϭϬϯ&EŽŶͲĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůĂƐƐĞƚƐ;&ZϭϬϯ&ͿƌĞƋƵŝƌĞ
ĞǆƚĞŶƐŝǀĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐ͘

x
x
x

x

x

ŐĂŝŶŝŶŐĂŶƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĞƐƚŽƌĞĐŽŐŶŝƐĞĂŶĚǀĂůƵĞƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇ
ƵŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚƉĂƌĐĞůƐŽĨůĂŶĚ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĐŽĂƐƚĂůĂƐƐĞƚƐ
ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵŝŶŐƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŝƐƚŚĞƚŝƚůĞŚŽůĚĞƌŽĨ
ƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇƵŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚƉĂƌĐĞůƐŽĨůĂŶĚ
ĂƐƐĞƐƐŝŶŐƚŚĞŵĂŶĂŐĞƌŝĂůĨĂŝƌǀĂůƵĞĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞŽĨůĂŶĚ
ĂƐƐĞƚƐĂŐĂŝŶƐƚƚŚĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐŽĨ&ZϭϬϯ&
ƚĞƐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĐŽŵƉƵƚĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂĐĐƵƌĂĐǇŽĨ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĂĚũƵƐƚŵĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞĨĂŝƌǀĂůƵĞ
ĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞ
ĂƐƐĞƐƐŝŶŐƚŚĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞŶĞƐƐŽĨŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚΖƐ
ƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚŽĨŝƚƐƵŶƌĞĐŽŐŶŝƐĞĚĐŽĂƐƚĂůĂƐƐĞƚƐĂŐĂŝŶƐƚ
ƚŚĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐŽĨ^ϭϭϲ
ĂƐƐĞƐƐŝŶŐƚŚĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞŶĞƐƐŽĨĂůůůĂŶĚĂƐƐĞƚ
ƌĞůĂƚĞĚĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐĂƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚďǇ
^ϭϯĂŶĚ&ZϭϬϯ&͘






^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ͛Ɛ
ƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞ
ĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚ

dŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŝƐƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďůĞĨŽƌƚŚĞƉƌĞƉĂƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĨĂŝƌƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
ĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚŝŶĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚƵƐƚƌĂůŝĂŶĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞ&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĐƚϭϵϵϰ͕ĂŶĚĨŽƌƐƵĐŚŝŶƚĞƌŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌŽůĂƐƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞƐŝƐŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƚŽ
ĞŶĂďůĞƚŚĞƉƌĞƉĂƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĨĂŝƌƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĂĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚƚŚĂƚŝƐĨƌĞĞĨƌŽŵŵĂƚĞƌŝĂů
ŵŝƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͕ǁŚĞƚŚĞƌĚƵĞƚŽĨƌĂƵĚŽƌĞƌƌŽƌ͘
/ŶƉƌĞƉĂƌŝŶŐƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚ͕ƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŝƐƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďůĞĨŽƌĂƐƐĞƐƐŝŶŐƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
ĂďŝůŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĂƐĂŐŽŝŶŐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͕ĚŝƐĐůŽƐŝŶŐ͕ĂƐĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞ͕ŵĂƚƚĞƌƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽŐŽŝŶŐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ
ĂŶĚƵƐŝŶŐƚŚĞŐŽŝŶŐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶďĂƐŝƐŽĨĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐƵŶůĞƐƐŝƚŝƐŝŶĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞƚŽĚŽƐŽ͘

ƵĚŝƚŽƌ͛Ɛ
ƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚŽĨ
ƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ƌĞƉŽƌƚ

ƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚďǇƚŚĞƵĚŝƚĐƚϭϵϵϰ͕ŵǇƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚǇŝƐƚŽĞǆƉƌĞƐƐĂŶŽƉŝŶŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ƌĞƉŽƌƚďĂƐĞĚŽŶƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚ͘DǇŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚĂƌĞƚŽŽďƚĂŝŶƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞĂƐƐƵƌĂŶĐĞĂďŽƵƚ
ǁŚĞƚŚĞƌƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚĂƐĂǁŚŽůĞŝƐĨƌĞĞĨƌŽŵŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůŵŝƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͕ǁŚĞƚŚĞƌĚƵĞƚŽ
ĨƌĂƵĚŽƌĞƌƌŽƌ͕ĂŶĚƚŽŝƐƐƵĞĂŶĂƵĚŝƚŽƌ͛ƐƌĞƉŽƌƚƚŚĂƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐŵǇŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͘
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ƵĚŝƚŽƌ͛Ɛ
ƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚŽĨ
ƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ƌĞƉŽƌƚ
;ĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚͿ

ZĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞĂƐƐƵƌĂŶĐĞŝƐĂŚŝŐŚůĞǀĞůŽĨĂƐƐƵƌĂŶĐĞďƵƚŝƐŶŽƚĂŐƵĂƌĂŶƚĞĞƚŚĂƚĂŶĂƵĚŝƚĐŽŶĚƵĐƚĞĚ
ŝŶĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƵƐƚƌĂůŝĂŶƵĚŝƚŝŶŐ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐǁŝůůĂůǁĂǇƐĚĞƚĞĐƚĂŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůŵŝƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ
ǁŚĞŶŝƚĞǆŝƐƚƐ͘DŝƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƐĐĂŶĂƌŝƐĞĨƌŽŵĨƌĂƵĚŽƌĞƌƌŽƌĂŶĚĂƌĞĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůŝĨ͕
ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůůǇŽƌŝŶƚŚĞĂŐŐƌĞŐĂƚĞ͕ƚŚĞǇĐŽƵůĚƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůǇďĞĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽŝŶĨůƵĞŶĐĞƚŚĞĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐ
ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐŽĨƵƐĞƌƐƚĂŬĞŶŽŶƚŚĞďĂƐŝƐŽĨƚŚŝƐĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚ͘
ƐƉĂƌƚŽĨĂŶĂƵĚŝƚŝŶĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƵƐƚƌĂůŝĂŶƵĚŝƚŝŶŐ^ƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐ͕/ĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂů
ũƵĚŐĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůƐĐĞƉƚŝĐŝƐŵƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚ͘/ĂůƐŽ͗
x

x

x
x

x

ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇĂŶĚĂƐƐĞƐƐƚŚĞƌŝƐŬƐŽĨŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůŵŝƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚ͕ǁŚĞƚŚĞƌĚƵĞ
ƚŽĨƌĂƵĚŽƌĞƌƌŽƌ͕ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂŶĚƉĞƌĨŽƌŵĂƵĚŝƚƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝǀĞƚŽƚŚŽƐĞƌŝƐŬƐ͕ĂŶĚ
ŽďƚĂŝŶĂƵĚŝƚĞǀŝĚĞŶĐĞƚŚĂƚŝƐƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂďĂƐŝƐĨŽƌŵǇŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͘
dŚĞƌŝƐŬŽĨŶŽƚĚĞƚĞĐƚŝŶŐĂŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůŵŝƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶŐĨƌŽŵĨƌĂƵĚŝƐŚŝŐŚĞƌƚŚĂŶĨŽƌ
ŽŶĞƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶŐĨƌŽŵĞƌƌŽƌ͕ĂƐĨƌĂƵĚŵĂǇŝŶǀŽůǀĞĐŽůůƵƐŝŽŶ͕ĨŽƌŐĞƌǇ͕ŝŶƚĞŶƚŝŽŶĂůŽŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ͕
ŵŝƐƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶƐ͕ŽƌƚŚĞŽǀĞƌƌŝĚĞŽĨŝŶƚĞƌŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌŽů͘
ŽďƚĂŝŶĂŶƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽĨŝŶƚĞƌŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌŽůƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚƚŽƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚŝŶŽƌĚĞƌƚŽĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƵĚŝƚ
ƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞŝŶƚŚĞĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞƐ͕ďƵƚŶŽƚĨŽƌƚŚĞƉƵƌƉŽƐĞŽĨ
ĞǆƉƌĞƐƐŝŶŐĂŶŽƉŝŶŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐŝŶƚĞƌŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌŽů͘
ĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞƚŚĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞŶĞƐƐŽĨĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐƉŽůŝĐŝĞƐƵƐĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞŶĞƐƐŽĨ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞƐĂŶĚƌĞůĂƚĞĚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐŵĂĚĞďǇƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ͘
ĐŽŶĐůƵĚĞŽŶƚŚĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ͛ƐƵƐĞŽĨƚŚĞŐŽŝŶŐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶďĂƐŝƐŽĨ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐĂŶĚ͕ďĂƐĞĚŽŶƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚĞǀŝĚĞŶĐĞŽďƚĂŝŶĞĚ͕ǁŚĞƚŚĞƌĂŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƵŶĐĞƌƚĂŝŶƚǇ
ĞǆŝƐƚƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽĞǀĞŶƚƐŽƌĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐƚŚĂƚŵĂǇĐĂƐƚƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚĚŽƵďƚŽŶƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
ĂďŝůŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĂƐĂŐŽŝŶŐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͘/Ĩ/ĐŽŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĂƚĂŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƵŶĐĞƌƚĂŝŶƚǇĞǆŝƐƚƐ͕/Ăŵ
ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚƚŽĚƌĂǁĂƚƚĞŶƚŝŽŶŝŶŵǇĂƵĚŝƚŽƌ͛ƐƌĞƉŽƌƚƚŽƚŚĞƌĞůĂƚĞĚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐŝŶƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů
ƌĞƉŽƌƚŽƌ͕ŝĨƐƵĐŚĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐĂƌĞŝŶĂĚĞƋƵĂƚĞ͕ƚŽŵŽĚŝĨǇŵǇŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͘DǇĐŽŶĐůƵƐŝŽŶƐĂƌĞ
ďĂƐĞĚŽŶƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚĞǀŝĚĞŶĐĞŽďƚĂŝŶĞĚƵƉƚŽƚŚĞĚĂƚĞŽĨŵǇĂƵĚŝƚŽƌ͛ƐƌĞƉŽƌƚ͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕
ĨƵƚƵƌĞĞǀĞŶƚƐŽƌĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐŵĂǇĐĂƵƐĞƚŚĞĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚƚŽĐĞĂƐĞƚŽĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĂƐĂŐŽŝŶŐ
ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͘
ĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůůƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶ͕ƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞĂŶĚĐŽŶƚĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ
ƚŚĞĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞƐ͕ĂŶĚǁŚĞƚŚĞƌƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚƐƚŚĞƵŶĚĞƌůǇŝŶŐƚƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ
ĂŶĚĞǀĞŶƚƐŝŶĂŵĂŶŶĞƌƚŚĂƚĂĐŚŝĞǀĞƐĨĂŝƌƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶ͘

/ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐ͕ĂŵŽŶŐŽƚŚĞƌŵĂƚƚĞƌƐ͕ƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶĞĚƐĐŽƉĞĂŶĚ
ƚŝŵŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚĂŶĚƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚĂƵĚŝƚĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĂŶǇƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚĚĞĨŝĐŝĞŶĐŝĞƐŝŶŝŶƚĞƌŶĂů
ĐŽŶƚƌŽůƚŚĂƚ/ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇĚƵƌŝŶŐŵǇĂƵĚŝƚ͘
&ƌŽŵƚŚĞŵĂƚƚĞƌƐĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ͕/ĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞƚŚŽƐĞŵĂƚƚĞƌƐƚŚĂƚǁĞƌĞŽĨ
ŵŽƐƚƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶĐĞŝŶƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚŽĨƚŚĞĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚŽĨƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚƉĞƌŝŽĚĂŶĚĂƌĞƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞƚŚĞ
ŬĞǇĂƵĚŝƚŵĂƚƚĞƌƐ͘/ĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞƚŚĞƐĞŵĂƚƚĞƌƐŝŶƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚŽƌ͛ƐƌĞƉŽƌƚƵŶůĞƐƐůĂǁŽƌƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶ
ƉƌĞĐůƵĚĞƐƉƵďůŝĐĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞŵĂƚƚĞƌŽƌǁŚĞŶ͕ŝŶĞǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇƌĂƌĞĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞƐ͕/
ĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞƚŚĂƚĂŵĂƚƚĞƌƐŚŽƵůĚŶŽƚďĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞĂƵĚŝƚŽƌ͛ƐƌĞƉŽƌƚďĞĐĂƵƐĞƚŚĞ
ĂĚǀĞƌƐĞĐŽŶƐĞƋƵĞŶĐĞƐŽĨĚŽŝŶŐƐŽǁŽƵůĚƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůǇďĞĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽŽƵƚǁĞŝŐŚƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ
ďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐŽĨƐƵĐŚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ͘



D>KhZE
ϵ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϬϭϴ







ŶĚƌĞǁ'ƌĞĂǀĞƐ
ƵĚŝƚŽƌͲ'ĞŶĞƌĂů
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;ÁØÒØÁØ¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎØ¥íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ

ÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æÁËÎØ§»¡ÒØØº»Ø ÁÎØ¥ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ
Notes

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Income from transactions
Output appropriations

2.2, 2.2.1

1,491,577

1,376,047

Special appropriations

2.2, 2.2.2

112,207

137,168

Sale of goods and services

2.3.1

85,123

62,437

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æí

2.3.2

228,995

215,330

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò(ºËÎÁæº»ØNØ

2.3.3

183,051

166,933

Grants

2.3.4

187,040

193,549

Interest

7.1.2

16,926

18,883

14,671

13,312

2,319,590

2,183,659

Other income
Total income from transactions
Expenses from transactions
Employee expenses

3.1.1

(442,731)

(397,488)

Grants and other transfers

3.1.2

(922,113)

(713,020)

Supplies and services

3.1.3

(640,947)

(720,074)

Other operating expenses

3.1.4

(8,215)

(5,828)

Depreciation and amortisation

5.1.3

(58,256)

(58,090)

Capital asset charge

5.1.4

(92,892)

(91,811)

Interest expense

7.2.2

(791)

(822)

(2,165,945)

(1,987,133)

153,645

196,526

Total expenses from transactions
Net result from transactions (net operating balance)
AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»»Á»ũċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

5.6

162,466

(11,992)

;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ

9.1

4,872

2,547

AØ¥Î¡§»ÒŒŠ´ÁÒÒÒš ÎÁºÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ

9.1

(4,018)

1,309

WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø

163,320

(8,136)

Net result

316,965

188,390

1,215,788

28,889

WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº

1,215,788

28,889

Comprehensive result

1,532,753

217,279

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº
(ØºÒØ¥Øç§´´»ÁØ´ÒÒ§ċØÁ»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net change in physical asset revaluation surplus

5.8.1

W¥ÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æÁËÎØ§»¡ÒØØº»ØÒ¥ÁÝ´Î§»Á»±Ý»Ø§Á»ç§Ø¥Ø¥»ÁØÒØÁØ¥ċ»»§´
statements.
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Balance sheet as at 30 June 2018
Notes

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Assets
Financial assets
Cash and cash deposits

7.1

707,296

435,334

Receivables

6.1

396,812

279,190

(»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

5.4

599,956

780,603

Investments accounted for using the equity method

5.5

0

0

1,704,064

1,495,127

WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Inventories

6.4

17,583

19,231

;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´

5.2

26,253

11,571

Property, plant and equipment

5.1

9,716,636

8,401,755

Intangible assets

5.3

58,363

39,598

Prepayments

6.3

141,597

148,635

WÁØ´»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

9,960,432

8,620,790

Total assets

11,664,496

10,115,917

Liabilities
Payables

6.2

191,943

171,447

Interest bearing liabilities

7.2

43,698

35,496

Provisions

3.1.1(a), 6.5

144,628

137,605

Other liabilities

2,206

2,051

Total liabilities

382,475

346,599

11,282,021

9,769,318

780,824

463,859

0

0

7,976,161

6,760,373

Contributed capital

2,525,036

2,545,086

Net worth

11,282,021

9,769,318

Net assets
Equity
Accumulated surplus
Share of associate’s contributed capital
Physical asset revaluation surplus

5.8.1

Commitments for expenditure

3.2, 5.7

Contingent assets and contingent liabilities

8.2

W¥´»Ò¥ØÒ¥ÁÝ´Î§»Á»±Ý»Ø§Á»ç§Ø¥Ø¥»ÁØÒØÁØ¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ
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RØØº»ØÁ ¥»¡Ò§»ÍÝ§Øí ÁÎØ¥ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ

Notes

Share of
Physical
Accumulated associate’s
asset
surplus/ contributed revaluation Contributions
Šċ§Øš
capital (ii)
surplus
by owner
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000

Total
$’000

Balance at 1 July 2016

275,469

8,703

6,731,484

2,518,254

9,533,910

Net result for the year

188,390

0

0

0

188,390

Other comprehensive
income for the year

5.8.1

0

0

28,889

0

28,889

§Ø§Á»ÒØÁ;ØÒÒØÒ

2.2.1

0

0

0

69,920

69,920

0

0

0

26,970

26,970

0

(8,703)

0

0

(8,703)

0

0

0

1,890

1,890

Capital contributions
of assets(i)
Transfer of share of
associate’s contributed
capital as a result of
administrative restructure

5.5

Administrative restructure
– net assets received
Administrative restructure
– net assets transferred

5.5

0

0

0

(11,349)

(11,349)

Net capital contributions
transferred to portfolio
entities

5.8.2

0

0

0

(60,599)

(60,599)

463,859

0

6,760,373

2,545,086

9,769,318

316,965

0

0

0

316,965

Balance at 30 June 2017
Net result for the year
Other comprehensive
income for the year

5.8.1

0

0

1,215,788

0

1,215,788

§Ø§Á»ÒØÁ;ØÒÒØÒ

2.2.1

0

0

0

134,386

134,386

0

0

0

(49,308)

(49,308)

0

0

0

(105,128)

(105,128)

780,824

0

7,976,161

2,525,036

11,282,021

Capital contributions
of assets(i)
Net capital contributions
transferred to portfolio
entities
Balance at 30 June 2018

5.8.2

W¥ÒØØº»ØÁ ¥»¡Ò§»ÍÝ§ØíÒ¥ÁÝ´Î§»Á»±Ý»Ø§Á»ç§Ø¥Ø¥»ÁØÒØÁØ¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ
Note:
(i)

From the total movement, $31.0 million relates to the transfer of various buildings, structures and land to Parks
Victoria (2017: $26.1 million relates to the transfer of Crown land from VicRoads to the department) under Financial
Reporting Directions 119a Transfer through contributed capital.

(ii) On 1 July 2016, the department transferred the investment interest in Property Exchange Australia Limited (PEXA)
to the Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) consistent with the approval by the Treasurer of Victoria.
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Ò¥ČÁçÒØØº»Ø ÁÎØ¥ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

1,684,903

1,732,082

510,633

469,291

Goods and Services Tax recovered from the ATO (i)

49,246

41,707

Interest received

20,401

20,744

2,265,183

2,263,824

(936,688)

(699,813)

(1,100,274)

(1,300,053)

(92,892)

(91,811)

(773)

(803)

(2,130,627)

(2,092,480)

134,556

171,344

180,647

(268,431)

(68,432)

(79,071)

11,019

7,004

123,234

(340,498)

0

1,890

Notes
Ò¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Receipts
Receipts from government
Receipts from other entities

Total receipts
Payments
Payments of grants and other transfers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Capital asset charge payments

5.1.4

(»ØÎÒØ»ÁØ¥ÎÁÒØÒÁ ċ»»Ë§
Total payments
;ØÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò

7.1.1

Ò¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºŒŠÝÒ§»š§»æÒØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Net movement in investments
KÝÎ¥ÒÒÁ »Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
R´ÒÁ »Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;ØÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºŒŠÝÒ§»š§»æÒØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Ò¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºŒŠÝÒ§»šċ»»§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Ò¥Î§æ ÎÁºØ§æ§ØíØÎ»Ò ÎÎ§»ũ:A"¥»¡Ò
Owner contributions by State Government

2.2.1

134,386

69,920

Payments of capital contributions

5.8.2

(105,128)

(60,599)

NËíº»ØÒÁ ċ»»´ÒÒ

(6,379)

(5,711)

Proceeds from/(repayments of) advances

(8,707)

45,578

14,172

51,078

271,962

(118,076)

435,334

553,410

707,296

435,334

;ØÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºŒŠÝÒ§»šċ»»§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Ò¥»Ò¥ÍÝ§æ´»ØÒØØ¥¡§»»§»¡Á Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎ
Ò¥»Ò¥ÍÝ§æ´»ØÒØØ¥»Á Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎ

7.1

W¥Ò¥ČÁçÒØØº»ØÒ¥ÁÝ´Î§»Á»±Ý»Ø§Á»ç§Ø¥Ø¥»ÁØÒØÁØ¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ
Note:
(i)

Goods and Services Tax recovered from the ATO is presented on a net basis.
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Note 1.

About this report

The Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning (the department) is a Government
department of the State of Victoria, established
Á»đ1»ÝÎíĒĐđĕ ØÎ:¥§»ÎíÁ "ÁæÎ»º»Ø
changes were implemented by the Victorian
Government. It is an administrative agency acting
on behalf of the Crown.
Its principal address is:
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
8 Nicholson Street
ÒØ:´ÁÝÎ»d§ØÁÎ§ēĐĐĒ
A description of the nature of the department’s
operations and its principal activities is included in
the Report of Operations, which does not form part
Á Ø¥Òċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ

Basis of preparation
W¥Òċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒÎ§»ÝÒØÎ´§»Á´´ÎÒ
and prepared using the historical cost convention,
except for:
• »Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒç¥§¥ŇÒÝÒÍÝ»Ø
to acquisition, are measured at a revalued amount
being their fair value at the date of the revaluation
less any subsequent accumulated depreciation
and any subsequent impairment losses.
Næ´ÝØ§Á»ÒÎºç§Ø¥ÒÝ ċ§»ØÎ¡Ý´Î§Øí
to ensure that the carrying amounts do not
materially differ from their fair value

Judgements, estimates and assumptions are required
to be made about the carrying values of assets and
liabilities that are not readily apparent from other
sources. The estimates and associated assumptions
are based on professional judgements derived from
historical experience and various other factors that are
believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.
Actual results may differ from these estimates.
The judgement and assumptions used to determine
the type of joint arrangement in which the
department had an interest during the reporting
period are disclosed in Note 4.2 Administered
(non-controlled) items, Note 5.5 Investments
accounted for using the equity method and Note
4.2.3 Investments in joint operation.
Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in
the period in which the estimate is revised and also in
future periods that are affected by the revision.
Judgements and assumptions made by management
in the application of Australian Accounting Standards
ŠRÒšØ¥Ø¥æÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø ØÒÁ»Ø¥ċ»»§´
statements and estimates relate to:
• the fair value of land, buildings, infrastructure,
plant and equipment (refer to Note 5.1.5 Fair value
determination)
• Ø¥§ºË§Îº»ØÁ »Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŠÎ ÎØÁ
Note 5.1.3 Depreciation, amortisation and
impairment)

• the fair value of any other asset is generally based
on its depreciated replacement value.

• Ø¥ÒØ§ºØÝÒ Ý´´§æÒÁæÎç¥§¥»Á»Ūċ»»§´
assets are depreciated

The accrual basis of accounting has been applied
§»Ø¥ËÎËÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥Òċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ
whereby assets, liabilities, equity, income and
expenses are recognised in the reporting period
to which they relate, regardless of when cash is
received or paid.

• the estimation of amounts required to be provisioned
or disclosed as contingent liabilities (refer to
Note 4.2 Administered (non-controlled) items and
8.2 Contingent assets and contingent liabilities)

Á»Ò§ÒØ»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥ÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒÁ RđĐĐĔ
Contributions, contributions by owners (that is,
contributed capital and its repayment) are treated
as equity transactions and, therefore, do not form
part of the income and expenses of the department.
Additions to net assets which have been designated as
contributions by owners are recognised as contributed
capital. Other transfers that are in the nature of
contributions to or distributions by owners have also
been designated as contributions by owners.
Transfers of net assets arising from administrative
restructurings are treated as distributions to or
contributions by owners. Transfers of net liabilities
arising from administrative restructurings are
treated as distributions to owners.
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• ÒÒÝºËØ§Á»Ò ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Ò
based on likely tenure of existing staff, patterns of
leave claims, future salary movements and future
discount rates (refer to Note 3.1.1(a) Employee
»ċØÒ§»Ø¥´»Ò¥Øš.
W¥Òċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒÁæÎØ¥ËÎØº»Ø
as an individual reporting entity and include all the
controlled activities of the department.
Á»ÒÁ´§Øċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ¥æ»ÁØ»
prepared as the department does not control any
ÁØ¥Î»Ø§Ø§ÒÝ»ÎRđĐConsolidated Financial
Statements.
W¥ÎÎ»Áº§»§ÒØÎØ§æÁ ċÒÁ Ø¥
department that require inclusion in this report.
´´ºÁÝ»ØÒ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ¥æ»
rounded to the nearest $1,000 unless otherwise stated.

;ÁØÒØÁØ¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎØ¥íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ

Compliance information

Comparative amounts

W¥Ò¡»Î´ËÝÎËÁÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ¥æ
been prepared in accordance with the Financial
Management Act 1994Š!:š»ËË´§´
Australian Accounting Standards (AAS) which
include Interpretations, issued by the Australian
ÁÝ»Ø§»¡RØ»ÎÒÁÎŠRšŌ(»ËÎØ§Ý´ÎŇ
they are presented in a manner consistent with the
ÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒÁ RđĐĔęWhole of Government
and General Government Sector Financial Reporting.

e¥ÎØ¥ËÎÒ»ØØ§Á»ÁÎ´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»Á §ØºÒ§»
Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ¥»¡ÒŇØ¥ÁºËÎØ§æ
ºÁÝ»ØÒÎ´ÒÁÎ´ÒÒ§ċÝ»´ÒÒ§Ø§Ò§ºËÎØ§´
to do so. The nature, amount and reason for the
Î´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»Î´ÒÁ§Ò´ÁÒŌ( Ø¥
Î´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á» ØÒ»§ØºÁ»Ø¥´»Ò¥ØŇ
Ø¥§ÎÒØØº»ØÁ ċ»»§´ËÁÒ§Ø§Á»§Ò´ÒÁ
presented.

Where appropriate, those AAS paragraphs
ËË´§´ØÁ»ÁØŪ ÁÎŪËÎÁċØ»Ø§Ø§Ò¥æ»
applied. Accounting policies are selected and
applied in a manner which ensures that the resulting
ċ»»§´§» ÁÎºØ§Á»ÒØ§ÒċÒØ¥Á»ËØÒÁ 
relevance and reliability, thereby ensuring that the
substance of the underlying transactions or other
events is reported.
To gain a better understanding of the terminology
ÝÒ§»Ø¥Òċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŇË´ÒÎ ÎØÁ
Note 9.9 Glossary of technical terms.
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Note 2.

Funding delivery of our services

Introduction

Structure

The department’s purpose is to shape and support
liveable, inclusive and sustainable communities, and
thriving natural environments across Victoria by:
listening, working alongside and partnering with the
community in everything we do; leveraging the
connectivity between our portfolios to respond to
the impacts of climate change in a productive,
collaborative and coordinated way; maximising
opportunities for attracting investment and jobs
through supporting the development of new, lowcarbon industries; and protecting, enhancing and
strengthening our State’s liveability and protecting
our natural environment, infrastructure and heritage
for future generations.

2.1 Funding delivery of our services

The department contributes to the Victorian
Government’s commitment to a stronger, fairer,
better Victoria by supporting our natural and built
environment, to ensure economic growth and
liveable, sustainable and inclusive communities that
are resilient to the impacts of climate change.
WÁ»´Ø¥ËÎØº»ØØÁ Ý´ċ´§ØÒÁ±Ø§æÒ»
provide outputs as described in Note 4, it receives
income (predominantly accrual based parliamentary
appropriations). The department also receives fees
for various goods and services.
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2.2 Appropriations
2.2.1

Summary of compliance with annual
parliamentary appropriations

2.2.2

Summary of compliance with special
appropriations

2.2.3

Annotated Income agreements

2.3 Income from transactions
2.3.1

Sale of goods and services

ĒŌēŌĒ :Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æí
ĒŌēŌē :ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò(ºËÎÁæº»ØNØ
2.3.4

Grants

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
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2.1

Funding delivery of our services

(»Áº§ÒÎÁ¡»§ÒØÁØ¥ìØ»ØØ¥Ø§Ø§ÒËÎÁ´Ø¥ØØ¥Á»Áº§»ċØÒç§´´ČÁçØÁØ¥ËÎØº»Ø
and the income can be reliably measured at fair value. Where applicable, amounts disclosed as income are
net of returns, allowances, duties and taxes. All amounts of income over which the department does not have
control are disclosed as administered income (see Note 4.2.1).

2.2

Appropriations

Appropriated income becomes controlled and is recognised by the department when it is appropriated from
Ø¥Á»ÒÁ´§Ø!Ý»íØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»KÎ´§º»Ø»ËË´§ØÁØ¥ËÝÎËÁÒÒċ»Ý»ÎØ¥
Appropriation (2017-2018) Act 2017.

Output appropriations
Income from the outputs the department provides to the government is recognised when those outputs have
»´§æÎ»Ø¥Î´æ»Øº§»§ÒØÎ¥ÒÎØ§ċ´§æÎíÁ Ø¥ÁÒÁÝØËÝØÒ§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥ÒË§ċ
performance criteria.
The department has access to various parliamentary appropriations income under the Appropriation
(2017-2018) Act 2017, the Administrative Arrangements Act 1983»Ý»ÎÒØ§Á»ÒÁ Ø¥!:ŠÒØ§Á»ÒĒęŇēĐ
and 32). Details of the various parliamentary appropriations received by the department for the year are
outlined in Note 2.2.1 Summary of compliance with annual parliamentary appropriations.

Special appropriations
[»ÎÒØ§Á»ĒĘÁ Ø¥!:Ň§»Áº§ÒÎÁ¡»§Òç¥»Ø¥ºÁÝ»ØËËÎÁËÎ§Ø ÁÎØ¥ØËÝÎËÁÒ§ÒÝ
and payable by the department.
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Total

KAARũRØØÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»Ý»Î
the Murray Darling Basin Act 1993

KAAR(iii)

Administered

W;

(ii)

Provision of outputs (i)

Controlled

As at 30 June 2017

77,238

0

21,800

1,818,468

20,657

5,683

87,751

607,500

50,898

75,480

1,101,417

2,018,598

0

21,800

KAARũRØØÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»Ý»Î
the Murray Darling Basin Act 1993

Total

1,700

0

119,546

620,154

73,780

1,257,098

54,433

0

0

0

54,433

0

0

0

0

0

Section 4
$’000

Advance
from
Treasurer
$’000

Kíº»ØÒºÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥
RØØŠKAARš(iii)

Administered

§Ø§Á»ÒØÁ;ØÒÒØÒÒ
ŠW;š(ii)

Provision of outputs (i)

Controlled

As at 30 June 2018

Annual
appropriation
$’000

Administrative
Arrangements
ØđęĘē

Appropriation
ŠĒĐđėŪĒĐđĘšØ

5,594

0

0

3,344

2,250

0

0

0

0

0

Section 28
$’000

210,494

0

0

5,631

204,863

208,966

0

0

24,260

184,706

Section 29
$’000

(1)

0

15,779

(27,797)

12,017

0

5,185

0

(4,260)

(925)

Section 30
$’000

134,424

6,944

6,655

21,498

99,327

69,800

0

0

3,000

66,800

Section 32
$’000

!§»»§´:»¡º»ØØđęęĔ

0

0

0

0

0

22,010

0

0

5,500

16,510

2,300,650

28,744

650,591

96,110

1,525,205

2,394,854

26,985

621,854

148,046

1,597,969

2,100,767

27,068

627,732

69,920

1,376,047

2,266,093

26,985

613,145

134,386

1,491,577

Total
parliamentary Appropriation
Section 35
authority
applied
$’000
$’000
$’000

199,883

1,676

22,859

26,190

149,158

128,761

0

8,709

13,660

106,392

dÎ§»
$’000

The following table discloses the details of the various parliamentary appropriations received by the department for the year. In accordance with accrual output-based
management procedures ‘Provision for outputs’ and ‘Additions to net assets’ are disclosed as ‘Controlled’ activities of the department. Administered transactions are
those that are undertaken on behalf of the state over which the department has no control or discretion.
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Variance Analysis
(i)

Provision of outputs

The 2018 variance of $106.4 million relates
predominately to Whole of Victorian Government
ŠeÁd"š ċ§»íÒæ§»¡Ò»Ø¥ÎÒ¥ČÁçÁ 
output appropriations into 2018-19 and the forward
estimates to complete the following projects:
• ĒĐđėŪđĘÝ¡ØeÁd" ċ§»§Ò´´ÁØØÁØ¥
department to enable the government to invest in
priority areas including Family Violence.
• dÎ§Ø§Á»ÒØÁØ¥Ò¥ČÁçÁ Ø¥"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎí
eØÎŠ":ešÁ»»Ø§Á»ÒKÎÁ±ØŪRØ¡đØÁÎČØ
the revised timelines and scope of works to recognise
the integrated nature of both stage 1 and 2 of the
ËÎÁ±Ø» ċ§»í»ċØÒØÁ´§æÎŌ
• ÎÒ¥ČÁçÁ Ø¥KÁçÎ´§»ÝÒ¥ċÎR Øí
Program was required due to construction/
excavation delays and has been aligned with
expected milestones.
• ÎÒ¥ČÁçÁ Ø¥NÝ§»¡ÝÒ¥ċÎN§Ò²
initiative was required with contracted work now to
commence in 2018-19. This was due to the early
Á»ÒØÁ Ø¥ÝÒ¥ċÎÒÒÁ»ç§Ø¥ÒæÎ´
Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÝÒ¥ċÎÒ´ÎíÁÝÎÎ§»¡ç¥§¥
reduced the capacity to undertake work,
procurement activity, and contractor availability.
• ÎÒ¥ČÁçÁ Ø¥4§æ§»¡&Î§Ø¡"Î»ØÒ
program was required for project variations
resulting from delays in securing project
contractors, submission of materials for Heritage
KÎº§ØÒ»Á»ċÎºØ§Á»Á çÁÎ²Ò¥Ý´ÒŌ

2.2.2

• ÎÒ¥ČÁçÁ Ø¥eØÎ ÁÎÁÎ§¡§»´Ý´ØÝÎ
program was required to allow for further
preliminary planning and avoid the need for
substantial up front payments.
• ÎÒ¥ČÁçÁ Ø¥:»¡§»¡N§Ò§»¡"ÎÁÝ»çØÎ
N§Ò²§»»§¡Á§»§Ø§Ø§æçÒÎÍÝ§ÎØÁ»ÒÝÎ
payments can be made based on the revised
funding agreement as a result of delays in
commencing the second tender process.

(ii)

Addition to Net Assets Base (ATNAB)

The 2018 variance of $13.7 million primarily relates to
Ø¥ÎÒ¥ČÁçÁ W; Ý»§»¡æ§´´§»ĒĐđėŪđĘ
for use in future years for the following three
projects:
• The Land Compensation program as there were no
land compensation claims in 2017-18.
• The Revitalising Central Geelong initiative due to
Ø¥Ø§º§»¡Á Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎŶÒÎÍÝÒØ ÁÎÝÒÁ ´»
acquisition powers to implement the project which
resulted in land transfer and associated
expenditure not occurring in 2017-18.
• W¥NÝ§»¡ÝÒ¥ċÎN§Ò²§»§Ø§Ø§æÝØÁçÁÎ²Ò
now to commence in 2018-19. This was due to the
Î´íÁ»ÒØÁ Ø¥ÝÒ¥ċÎÒÒÁ»ç§Ø¥ÒæÎ´
Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÝÒ¥ċÎÒ´ÎíÁÝÎÎ§»¡ç¥§¥
reduced the capacity to undertake work,
procurement activity, and contractor availability.

(iii)
Payments made on Behalf of the State
(POBOS)
The 2018 variance primarily relates to lapsing
appropriations for the Victorian Desalination Project
due to the lower than anticipated indexation rates
used to calculate the annual service payments.

Summary of compliance with special appropriations

Authority

Purpose

Appropriation Applied
2018
2017
$’000
$’000

Output special appropriations
Section 201V of the Planning and
Environmental Act 1987

Growth Area infrastructure
contributions.

Section 28 of the Financial
Management Act 1994

Appropriation for borrowing against
future appropriation

Total special appropriations

112,207

134,918

0

2,250

112,207

137,168
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2.2.3

Annotated income agreements

The department is permitted under section 29 of the Financial Management Act 1994Š!:šØÁ¥æÎØ§»
income annotated to the annual appropriation. The income which forms part of a section 29 agreement is
recognised by the department and the receipts paid into the Consolidated Fund as an administered item.
At the point of income recognition, section 29 provides for an equivalent amount to be added to the annual
appropriation.
W¥ Á´´Áç§»¡§Ò´§ÒØ§»¡Á Ø¥!:ÒØ§Á»Ēę»»ÁØØ§»Áº¡Îº»ØÒËËÎÁæíØ¥WÎÒÝÎÎņ
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

ÝÒ¥ÎÁ²Î

135

140

Cleaning up the Yarra - Installation of Litter Traps

106

106

Á»ÒØÎ§»ØÒ:ÒÝÎKÎÁ±ØÝÒ§»ÒÒÒæ´ÁËº»Ø

100

0

:ÝÎÎíÎ´§»¡Ò§»K´»(ºË´º»ØØ§Á»

6,800

6,800

National Landcare Programme Regional Allocations

21,583

21,309

1,756

2,022

National Whale Strandings Action Plan

0

32

RÝ»ÎíÒ§:ÁÎ»§ÒØ§Á»

0

736

2,352

32,910

32,832

64,055

National Partnership Agreement for the National Water
Infrastructure Development Fund

15,000

0

WÁØ´ÁººÁ»ç´Ø¥ÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒËíº»ØÒũË§Ø´

15,000

0

Property Administration and Systems

9,260

5,631

Total capital items

9,260

5,631

Landata

32,547

29,068

Land Registration Services

93,267

87,487

:ËË§»¡

565

1,099

:§Ò´´»ÁÝÒ(»ÝÒØÎíÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»Ò

277

286

7,535

3,355

10,443

10,461

Queenscliff Harbour Redevelopment

135

156

Revenue retained on behalf of the Environmental Protection Authority

594

2,178

4,451

4,022

241

269

1,819

2,427

151,874

140,808

208,966

210,494

Note
ÁººÁ»ç´Ø¥ÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒËíº»ØÒũÁÝØËÝØ

National Water Infrastructure Development Fund - Feasibility Studies

d§ØÁÎ§»!Îº:ÁÎ»§ÒØ§Á»
WÁØ´ÁººÁ»ç´Ø¥ÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒËíº»ØÒũÁÝØËÝØ
ÁººÁ»ç´Ø¥ÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒËíº»ØÒũË§Ø´

Capital items

User charges, or sales of goods and services

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»Ū:ÝÎÎíeØÎÁ»»Ø§Á»ÒKÎÁ±ØRØ¡đ
KÎ²ÒÝÒÎ Ò»eÎÎ§:»Ò§Á»

d(:Ë
Water Register – Planning
Water Register – State
Total user charges, or sales of goods and services
Total annotated income agreements
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2.3

Income from transactions

2.3.1

Sale of goods and services
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

84,091

62,098

1,032

339

85,123

62,437

Sale of goods and services
Rendering of services
Sales of goods and livestock
Total sale of goods and services

Income from the rendering of services is recognised
by reference to the stage of completion of the services
being performed. The income is recognised when:
• the amount of the income, stage of completion
and transaction costs incurred can be reliably
measured; and
• §Ø§ÒËÎÁ´Ø¥ØØ¥Á»Áº§»ċØÒ
ÒÒÁ§Øç§Ø¥Ø¥ØÎ»ÒØ§Á»ç§´´ČÁçØÁØ¥
department.
Under the stage of completion method, income is
recognised by reference to the successful
completion of milestones in individual contracts in
each annual reporting period.
In the event that funds are received in advance and
the provision of services is incomplete at the
reporting date, the value of the incomplete portion is
recognised as unearned income for the period and
´ÒÒ§ċÒ´§§´§ØíŌ
Income from the sale of goods is recognised when:
• the department no longer has any of the
Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÎ§Ò²Ò»ÎçÎÒÁ Áç»ÎÒ¥§ËÁ Ø¥
goods transferred to the buyer;
• the department no longer has continuing
managerial involvement to the degree usually
associated with ownership, nor effective control
over the goods sold;

2.3.3

Metropolitan Parks Improvement Rate

W¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò(ºËÎÁæº»ØNØŇÁººÁ»´í
known as the ‘parks charge’, is an annual levy on all
commercial and residential properties in the
:´ÁÝÎ»»ºØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»ÎÒŌW¥ËÎ²Ò¥Î¡
is billed and collected by the three metropolitan retail
water corporations and is paid directly into the Parks
and Reserves Trust Account controlled by the
ËÎØº»ØÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ
Environment and Climate Change.
The Water Industry Act 1994 determines how the
parks charge is to be levied. For 2017-18 the minimum
charge was levied at the rate of $75.85 (2017: $74.37)
and the rate in the dollar of Net Annual Value was
0.453 cents (2017: 0.445 cents).
(»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥RđĐĐĔØ¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò
Improvement Rate of $183.051 million (2017: $166.933
million) is recognised as income when it is received.
The Water Industry Act 1994 requires that money
collected be spent on controlling, developing and
managing open space, parks, waterways and bays
within the metropolitan area. During the 2017-18
ċ»»§´íÎŇØÁØ´Á ŽđĔĐŌėėęº§´´§Á»çÒ
disbursed from the trust (in 2016-17, $149.928 million
çÒ§ÒÝÎÒ ÁÎØ¥ Ý´´ċ»»§´íÎš ÁÎØ¥
following activities:

• the amount of income, and the costs incurred or to
be incurred in respect of the transactions, can be
reliably measured; and

• Park management services in the metropolitan area
including the management of bays, maintenance
and construction of park assets. These include
National and State parks, Zoological parks, State
gardens and the Shrine of Remembrance.

• §Ø§ÒËÎÁ´Ø¥ØØ¥Á»Áº§»ċØÒÒÒÁ§Ø
ç§Ø¥Ø¥ØÎ»ÒØ§Á»Òç§´´ČÁçØÁØ¥ËÎØº»ØŌ

• Purchase of public open space for conservation,
recreation, leisure or tourism.

ĒŌēŌĒ

• :»¡º»Ø»º§»Ø»»Á ËÝ´§¥Ò
and renourishment works.

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æí

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æ§ÒÁ ŽĒĒĘŌęęĕ
million (2017: $215.330 million) were recognised on an
ÎÝ´Ò§Ò§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥RđđĘŌ4æ§Ò
received during the year are recorded against the
íÎØ¥Îæ»ÝçÒÎ»Ō4æ§Ò ÁÎç¥§¥´»ċ´´
operators have not submitted returns at the end of
Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎÎÎÁÎÒÎ§æ´ ÎÁº
the Environmental Protection Authority, the agent
collecting levies on the department’s behalf.

The disbursements are disclosed in Note 3.1.2 Grants
and other transfers.
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2.3.4

Grants
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

RË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ¡Î»ØÒ

163,901

155,785

General purpose grants

23,139

37,764

187,040

193,549

Grants

Total grants

Grant income arises from transactions in which a party provides goods, services, assets or labour or a party
extinguishes a liability to the department without receiving approximately equal value in return. While grants
may result in the provision of some goods or services to the transferring party, they do not provide a claim to
Î§æ»ċØÒ§ÎØ´íÁ ËËÎÁì§ºØ´íÍÝ´æ´ÝŠ»ÎØÎºŶ»Á»ŪÎ§ËÎÁ´ŶØÎ»Ò ÎÒšŌN§ËØÒ
»ÒÎ§ċÁ ËËÎÁì§ºØ´íÍÝ´æ´ÝºíÁÝÎŇÝØÁ»´ííÁ§»§»Ō!ÁÎ»Á»ŪÎ§ËÎÁ´¡Î»ØÒŇ
the department recognises revenue when the grant is receivable or received.
Grants can be received as general purpose grants which refers to grants which are not subject to conditions
Î¡Î§»¡Ø¥§ÎÝÒŌ´ØÎ»Ø§æ´íŇØ¥íºíÎ§æÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ¡Î»ØÒç¥§¥ÎË§ ÁÎ
particular purpose and/or have conditions attached regarding their use.
Some grants are reciprocal in nature (i.e. equal value is given back by the recipient of the grant to the
ËÎÁæ§ÎšŌW¥ËÎØº»ØÎÁ¡»§ÒÒ§»Áºç¥»§Ø¥ÒÒØ§Òċ§ØÒËÎ ÁÎº»Á´§¡Ø§Á»ÒÝ»ÎØ¥
terms of the grant.
Grants payable by the Commonwealth Government are recognised as income when the department gains
control over the contribution. Where such grants are payable into the Consolidated Fund, they are reported
as administered income. For reciprocal grants, the department is deemed to have assumed control when it
¥ÒÒØ§Òċ§ØÒËÎ ÁÎº»Á´§¡Ø§Á»ÒÝ»ÎØ¥¡Î»ØÒŌ!ÁÎ»Á»ŪÎ§ËÎÁ´¡Î»ØÒŇØ¥ËÎØº»Ø§Ò
deemed to have assumed control when the grant is receivable or received. Conditional grants may be
reciprocal or non-reciprocal depending on the terms of the grant.
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Note 3.

The cost of delivering services and commitments

Introduction

Structure

This section provides an account of the expenses
incurred by the Department in delivering services
and outputs. In Note 2, the funds that enable the
provision of services were disclosed and in this note
the cost associated with provision of services are
recorded. Note 4 discloses aggregated information
in relation to the income and expenses by output.

3.1 Expenses incurred in delivering of services
3.1.1

Employee expenses in the comprehensive
operating statement

ēŌđŌđŠšºË´Áí»ċØÒ§»Ø¥´»Ò¥Ø
3.1.1(b) Superannuation
3.1.2

Grants and other transfers

3.1.3

Supplies and services

3.1.4

Other operating expenses

3.1.5

Remuneration of auditors

3.2 Operating expenditure commitments (other than
public private partnerships)
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3.1

Expenses incurred in delivering of services

3.1.1

Employee expenses in the comprehensive operating statement
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

(333,060)

(298,839)

(26,951)

(24,031)

(4,667)

(5,219)

(5,836)

(2,345)

Leave expenses (annual leave and long service leave)

(46,248)

(43,450)

AØ¥ÎÁ»ŪÁÒØÒŠ Î§»¡»ċØÒØìŇËíÎÁ´´Øì»çÁÎ²ÁæÎ´æíš

(25,969)

(23,604)

(442,731)

(397,488)

Employee expenses
Salaries and wages
KÁÒØŪºË´Áíº»Ø»ċØÒ


ċ»Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»ìË»Ò



ċ»»ċØÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»ìË»Ò

WÎº§»Ø§Á»»ċØÒ

Total employee expenses

ºË´ÁíìË»ÒÒ§»´Ý´´ÁÒØÒÎ´Ø§»¡ØÁºË´Áíº»Ø§»´Ý§»¡Ò´Î§Ò»ç¡ÒŇ Î§»¡»ċØÒØìŇ
´æ»Ø§Ø´º»ØÒŇØÎº§»Ø§Á»Ëíº»ØÒŇċ»»ċØÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Ë´»ÒŇċ»Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»
superannuation plans and WorkCover premiums.
WÎº§»Ø§Á»»ċØÒÎËí´ç¥»ºË´Áíº»Ø§ÒØÎº§»Ø ÁÎ»ÁÎº´ÎØ§Îº»ØØŇÁÎç¥»»
ºË´ÁíËØÒ»Á ÎÁ »ċØÒ§»ì¥»¡ ÁÎØ¥ØÎº§»Ø§Á»Á ºË´Áíº»ØŌW¥ËÎØº»Ø
ÎÁ¡»§ÒÒØÎº§»Ø§Á»»ċØÒç¥»§Ø§ÒºÁ»ÒØÎ´íÁºº§ØØØÁ§Ø¥ÎØÎº§»Ø§»¡Ø¥ºË´Áíº»ØÁ 
current employees according to a detailed formal plan without the possibility of withdrawal or providing
ØÎº§»Ø§Á»»ċØÒÒÎÒÝ´ØÁ »Á ÎºØÁ»ÁÝÎ¡æÁ´Ý»ØÎíÎÝ»»íŌ»ċØÒ ´´§»¡Ý
more than 12 months after the end of the reporting period are discounted to present value.
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ēŌđŌđŠšºË´Áí»ċØÒ§»Ø¥´»Ò¥Ø
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

32,795

30,789

620

498

Unconditional and expected to settle within 12 months

58,306

57,343

Unconditional and expected to settle after 12 months

15,344

14,491

1,871

1,839

108,936

104,960

Unconditional and expected to settle within 12 months

14,717

14,107

Unconditional and expected to settle after 12 months

2,527

2,350

17,244

16,457

126,180

121,417

5,909

6,090

935

955

6,844

7,045

133,024

128,462

ÝÎÎ»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á» ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒ
ºË´Áí»ċØÒũ»»Ý´´æ(i)
Unconditional and expected to settle within 12 months
Unconditional and expected to settle after 12 months (ii)
(i)

ºË´Áí»ċØÒũ´Á»¡ÒÎæ§´æ

(ii)

ºË´Áí»ċØÒũÎ»ºÎ¡»íÎÎØ§Á»´æ
Unconditional and expected to settle within 12 months
WÁØ´ÝÎÎ»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á» ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒ
Provisions for on-costs:

(ii)

Total provisions for on-costs
WÁØ´ÝÎÎ»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Ò ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒ
;Á»ŪÝÎÎ»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Ò ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒ
ºË´Áí»ċØÒ(i)(ii)
On-costs

(ii)

WÁØ´»Á»ŪÝÎÎ»ØËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Ò ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒ
WÁØ´ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Ò ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒ
Note:
(i)

KÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Ò ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒÁ»Ò§ÒØÁ ºÁÝ»ØÒ ÁÎ»»Ý´´æŇ´Á»¡ÒÎæ§´æ»Î»ºÎ¡»íÎ´§ 
leave accrued by employees, not including on-costs.

(ii) The amounts disclosed are discounted to present values.

Reconciliation of movement in on-cost provision
2018
$’000
Balance at 1 July 2017

17,412

Additional provisions recognised

1,866

NÝØ§Á»ÒÎ§Ò§»¡ ÎÁºËíº»ØÒŒÁØ¥ÎÒÎ§ċÒÁ  ÝØÝÎÁ»Áº§»ċØÒ

(1,214)

Increase/(reductions) resulting from remeasurement or settlement without cost

193

Unwind of discount and effect of changes in the discount rate

(78)

Balance at 30 June 2018

18,179

Current

17,244

Non-current
Total provision for on-cost

935
18,179
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R´Î§ÒŇç¡Ò»»»Ý´´æ

4Á»¡ÒÎæ§´æ

Liabilities for salaries and wages (including nonºÁ»ØÎí»ċØÒŇ»»Ý´´æ»Á»ŪÁÒØÒš
ÎÎÁ¡»§ÒÒËÎØÁ Ø¥ºË´Áí»ċØ
provisions as current liabilities, because the
department does not have an unconditional right
to defer settlements of these liabilities.

Unconditional long service leave (LSL) is disclosed
as a current liability, even where the department
does not expect to settle the liability within 12
months, because it will not have the unconditional
right to defer the settlement of the entitlement
should an employee take leave within 12 months.

Depending on the expectation of the timing of
settlement, liabilities for wages and salaries, and
annual leave are measured at:

The components of this current LSL liability are
measured at:

• nominal value – if the department expects to
wholly settle within 12 months; and
• present value – if the department does not expect
to wholly settle within 12 months.
Î»ºÎ¡»íÎÎØ§Á»´æ
Earned Emergency Recreation Leave (EERL) is
provided to staff for the management of long term
fatigue that can result from extended involvement
in emergency management over a 12 month period.
EERL is accrued based on overtime and standby
performed outside of normal hours when the
Emergency Provision in Appendix 6 of the VPS
Agreement 2016 has been enacted. EERL is calculated
each calendar year, from 1 January to 31 December.
N4§Ò´ÒÒ§ċÒÝÎÎ»Ø´§§´§Øí»ºÒÝÎ
at the nominal value as the department expects the
liability to be wholly settled within 12 months of
reporting date.
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• undiscounted value – if the department expects to
wholly settle within 12 months; and
• present value – if the department does not expect
to wholly settle within 12 months.
Conditional LSL is disclosed as a non-current
liability. There is an unconditional right to defer the
settlement of the entitlement until the employee has
completed the requisite years of service. This
noncurrent LSL liability is measured at present value.
Any gain or loss following revaluation of the present
value of noncurrent LSL liability is recognised as a
transaction, except to the extent that a gain or loss
arises due to changes in bond interest rates for which
§Ø§ÒØ¥»ÎÁ¡»§ÒÒ»ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçŠÎ Î
to Note 9.1 AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø).
ºË´ÁíÁ»ŪÁÒØÒ
Employment on-costs such as payroll tax, workers
compensation and superannuation are not
ºË´Áí»ċØÒŌW¥íÎ§Ò´ÁÒÒËÎØ´íÒ
ÁºËÁ»»ØÁ Ø¥ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á» ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒ
when the employment to which they relate has
occurred.
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3.1.1(b) Superannuation
The amount recognised in the comprehensive operating statement in relation to superannuation is the
ºË´ÁíÎÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»Ò ÁÎººÎÒÁ ÁØ¥ċ»»ċØ»ċ»Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Ë´»Ò
Ø¥ØÎË§ÁÎËí´ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ÎËÁÎØ§»¡ËÎ§ÁŌW¥ċ»»ċØË´»ËÎÁæ§Ò»ċØÒÒÁ»
íÎÒÁ ÒÎæ§»ċ»´æÎ¡Ò´ÎíŌ
W¥ËÎØº»ØÁÒ»ÁØÎÁ¡»§Ò»íċ»»ċØ´§§´§Ø§ÒÝÒ§Ø¥Ò»Á´¡´ÁÎÁ»ÒØÎÝØ§æ
Á´§¡Ø§Á»ØÁËí ÝØÝÎ»ċØÒÎ´Ø§»¡ØÁ§ØÒºË´ÁíÒŌ(»ÒØŇØ¥ËÎØº»ØÁ WÎÒÝÎí»!§»»
ŠW!š§Ò´ÁÒÒ§»Ø¥§Î»»Ý´ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒØ¥»Øċ»»ċØÁÒØÎ´ØØÁØ¥ººÎÒÁ 
Ø¥ÒË´»ÒÒ»º§»§ÒØÎ´§§´§ØíŌN ÎØÁW!ŶÒ»»Ý´ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎºÁÎØ§´
disclosures in relation to these plans.
The name, details and amounts expensed in relation to the major employee superannuation funds and
contributions made by the department are listed in the above table as follows:
Contribution
outstanding
at year end

Paid contribution
for the year
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

4,582

5,107

85

111

18,311

16,541

338

360

8,151

6,979

151

152

31,044

28,627

574

623

Fund
ċ»»ċØË´»Òņ
Emergency Services Superannuation Scheme
ċ»Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»Ë´»Òņ
Victorian Superannuation Fund – Vic Super Scheme
Various other
Total superannuation contributions
Note:
The bases for contributions are determined by the various schemes.
´´ºË´ÁíÒÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØÎ»Ø§Ø´ØÁæÎí§»¡´æ´ÒÁ »ċØÒÁ»ÎØ§Îº»ØŇ§Ò§´§ØíÁÎØ¥ŌRÁº
ÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Ë´»ÒËÎÁæ§ċ»»ċØÒÒÁ»íÎÒÁ ÒÎæ§»ċ»´æÎ¡Ò´ÎíŌW¥ÁØ¥ÎÒÎ
´ÒÒ§ċÒÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»Ò¥ºÒŌÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÒíØ¥ËÎØº»ØÁ º§»§ºÝºÁ ęŌĕĐËÎ»ØŠĒĐđėņęŌĕĐËÎ»Øš
of employee’s wages and salaries are legally enforceable on the department.
The above amounts were measured as at 30 June of each year or in the case of employer contributions they relate to the
years ended 30 June.
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3.1.2

Grants and other transfers
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Grants to portfolio agencies

(485,217)

(392,063)

Grants to catchment management authorities

(113,564)

(100,184)

Grants to non-portfolio agencies

(109,865)

(38,298)

Grants to the Commonwealth, other state, territory and local governments

(127,071)

(138,486)

"Î»ØÒØÁËÎ§æØ§»§æ§Ý´ÒŇÝÒ§»ÒÒÒ»»Á»ŪËÎÁċØÁÎ¡»§ÒØ§Á»Ò

(88,385)

(44,112)

1,989

123

(922,113)

(713,020)

Grants and other transfers

Other grants and transfers
Total grants and other transfers

"Î»ØÒ»ÁØ¥ÎØÎ»Ò ÎÒÎÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÒÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒÎÒÁÝÎÒØÁ»ÁØ¥ÎËÎØí ÁÎÒË§ċ
or general purposes where there is no expectation that the amount will be repaid in equal value (either by
money, goods or services).
Grants can either be operating or capital in nature. Grants that are capital in nature are treated as
contributed capital transfers.
Grant expenses are recognised in the reporting period in which they are paid or payable. Grants can take the
form of money, assets, goods, services or forgiveness of liabilities.

3.1.3

Supplies and services
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

(5,326)

(2,474)

Contract and professional services

(289,958)

(338,230)

Equipment maintenance and hire

(50,926)

(35,446)

(146,302)

(191,129)

(17,751)

(17,780)

IT costs

(32,466)

(32,754)

Other expenses

(12,563)

(11,187)

:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´ÁÒØÒ

(11,353)

(9,697)

A ċ»ÁººÁØ§Á»

(43,322)

(43,480)

Payments for shared services

(15,682)

(22,390)

Postage and telephone

(15,298)

(15,507)

(640,947)

(720,074)

Supplies and services
Community awareness and publicity

Statutory fees, learning and development costs and general expenses
Insurance expenses

Total supplies and services

Supplies and services generally represent the day-to-day running costs that are incurred in the normal
operations of the department. Supplies and services are recognised as an expense in the reporting period
in which they are incurred.
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3.1.4

Other operating expenses
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

(766)

(498)

(5,290)

(5,176)

0

(4)

(80)

0

(2,079)

(150)

0

0

(8,215)

(5,828)

Other operating expenses
Operating lease expenses
Cost of goods sold/provided
Ex-gratia payments (i)
Research and development costs immediately expensed
Settlement of litigation (ii)
Fair value of assets and services provided free of charge or for nominal
consideration
Total other operating expenses
Note:
(i)

ìŪ¡ÎØ§ìË»ÒÒÎØ¥æÁ´Ý»ØÎíËíº»ØÁ ºÁ»íÁÎÁØ¥Î»Á»ŪºÁ»ØÎí»ċØŠŌ¡ŌçÎ§ØÁ šØ¥Ø§Ò»ÁØ
º§Ø¥ÎØÁÍÝ§Î¡ÁÁÒŇÒÎæ§ÒÁÎÁØ¥Î»ċØÒ ÁÎØ¥ËÎØº»ØÁÎØÁºØ´¡´´§§´§ØíŇÁÎØÁÒØØ´ÁÎ
resolve a possible legal liability or claim against the entity.

(ii) 2017-18 amounts predominantly related to the settlement of a breach of contract and various land registry claims.

Operating lease expenses (including contingent rentals) are recognised on a straight line basis over the lease
ØÎºŇìËØç¥Î»ÁØ¥ÎÒíÒØº§Ò§Ò§ÒºÁÎÎËÎÒ»ØØ§æÁ Ø¥Ø§ºËØØÎ»Á Ø¥»ċØÒÎ§æ
from the use of the leased asset.
Expenditure on research activities is recognised as an expense in the period in which it is incurred.

3.1.5

Remuneration of auditors
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Ý§ØÁ Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ

392

382

Total remuneration of auditors

392

382

d§ØÁÎ§»Ý§ØÁÎŪ"»Î´ŶÒA ċ
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3.2

Operating expenditure commitments (other than public private partnerships)

Operating commitments represents future expenditure arising from contracts and include commitments for
future good and services and operating leases.
AËÎØ§»¡´ÒÒËÎÁº§»»Ø´íÎ´ØØÁÁ ċ»ÁØ¥Î §´§Ø§Òç§Ø¥´ÒØÎºÒÁ Øç»ØçÁØÁđĕíÎÒŇ
some with options to extend the lease. Some operating lease contracts contain annual market review clauses.
AØ¥ÎÁËÎØ§»¡´ÒÒÁ»Ò§ÒØº§»´íÁ §ÎÎ Ø´ÒÒÎ´Ø§»¡ØÁċÎÁº§»¡ÒÎæ§ÒŌRÝ¥´ÒÒ¥æ
ØÎºÒÁ Á»ØÁċæíÎÒŌ
The department does not have an option to purchase the leased assets at the expiry of the lease period.
These operating commitments are recorded below at nominal value and inclusive of GST. These future
expenditures cease to be disclosed as commitments once the related liabilities are recognised in the balance
sheet.
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

146,732

243,696

81,467

131,207

13,117

0

241,316

374,903

Not later than one year

19,143

32,008

4ØÎØ¥»Á»íÎÝØ»Á´ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

79,122

35,425

4ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

94,709

77,491

Total operating lease commitments

192,974

144,924

Total operating expenditure commitments (inclusive of GST)

434,290

434,290

4ÒÒ"RWÎÁæÎ´ ÎÁºØ¥ÝÒØÎ´§»WìØ§Á»A ċ

(33,297)

(21,653)

Total operating expenditure commitments (exclusive of GST)

400,993

412,637

Operating commitments payable
Not later than one year
4ØÎØ¥»Á»íÎÝØ»Á´ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ
4ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ
Total operating commitments
Operating lease commitments payable
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;ÁØĔŌ

§Ò¡¡Î¡Øċ»»§´§» ÁÎºØ§Á»íÁÝØËÝØ

Introduction

Structure

The department is predominately funded by accrual
based parliamentary appropriations for the provision
of outputs. This section provides a description of the
departmental outputs performed during the year
ended 30 June 2018 along with the objectives of
those outputs.

4.1 Departmental outputs

This section disaggregates income that enables the
delivery of service (described in Note 2) by output
and records the allocation of expenses incurred
(described in Note 3) also by output.
The aggregation in this section also provides
information on controlled and administered items in
connection with these outputs.

4.1.1

Description and objectives

4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses

4.1.3

Controlled assets and liabilities

4.2 Administered (non-controlled) items
4.2.1

Administered income and expenses

4.2.2

Administered assets and liabilities

4.2.3

Investment in joint operation

4.2.4 Victorian Desalination Project

The distinction between controlled and administered
items is drawn on whether the department has the
ability to deploy the resources in question for its own
»ċØŠÁ»ØÎÁ´´§ØºÒšÁÎç¥Ø¥Î§ØÁÒÒÁÁ»
behalf of the State (administered). The department
remains accountable for transactions involving
administered items, but it does not recognise these
§ØºÒ§»§ØÒËÎ§ºÎíċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ
The department is administering the desalination
project arrangements on behalf of the state and
therefore recognises the associated income,
expenses, assets, liabilities and off balance sheet
disclosures as administered items.
Other administered items include fees from land title
transactions, environmental contributions from
Victorian water businesses, the state’s share of the
:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŶÒ±Á§»Ø´íÁ»ØÎÁ´´
assets, proceeds from the sale of administered
surplus land and buildings, and grants provided by
the Commonwealth to assist the State Government
§»ºØ§»¡¡»Î´ÁÎÒË§ċ´§æÎíÁ´§¡Ø§Á»ÒŌ
Judgement is required in allocating income and
ìË»ÒÒØÁÒË§ċÁÝØËÝØÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡±Ý¡º»ØÒ
made in making allocations for shared services
expenses and corporate costs such as insurance
expenses. Allocation of expenses are made on a
percentage basis in line with the delivery of the
output.
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4.1

Departmental outputs

Productive and effective land management

4.1.1

Description and objectives

Objective

A description of the nine departmental objectives
performed during the year ended 30 June 2018, and
the outputs of these objectives, is summarised below.

A quality built environment
Objective

This objective delivers effective management and
governance of Victoria’s public land to protect its
social, economic and environmental values and
maximise its use by all Victorians.
4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§

This objective plans for the future growth and
transformation of cities and regions and provides
leadership and advice on heritage protection and the
built environment. It delivers streamlined, fair and
transparent planning, building and heritage systems.

This output delivers high quality and authoritative
land administration and property information
services, including the registration of land titles
under the Torrens system, survey, valuation and
property sales and planning and property
ÎØ§ċØÒŌ

Planning, Building and Heritage

Management of Public Land and Forests

This output delivers programs to address the future
growth and transformation of cities and regions
through strategic and integrated land use planning;
urban development, design and renewal; land supply;
heritage conservation and management and
regulatory reform. Through this output, the
department administers the statutory responsibilities
Á Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡»ËÎÁæ§Ò ÁÎ §Î»
transparent planning, building and heritage systems.

This output provides for the improved stewardship
of Victoria’s forests, coasts and Crown land reserves.
Through this output, the department manages the
natural, built and historic assets on public land
responsibly, and incorporates management of public
land in partnership with statutory agencies,
committees of management and local government.

Healthy, resilient and biodiverse environment
Objective
This objective leads the development and
implementation of strategic regulation and
investment in environmental and natural resource
programs across Victoria, investment and regulation.
Environment and Biodiversity
This output leads the development and
implementation of strategic, whole of government
environmental policy and delivers investment,
regulatory and research functions that support
Victoria’s diverse and resilient ecosystems.
Statutory Activities and Environmental Protection
This output effectively regulates pollution through
statutory and non-statutory tools and settings,
conducts enforcement activities and undertakes
environmental condition monitoring and research.
These activities protect and improve the
environment to support a liveable and prosperous
state by delivering clean air, healthy waterways, safe
land, less waste and minimal disturbances from
noise and odour for Victorians.
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KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§
This output provides for the improved stewardship of
Victoria’s parks. Through this output, Parks Victoria
manages the development and protection of natural,
cultural and community assets for safe enjoyment
and sustainable use by all Victorians. Parks Victoria
works to ensure the state’s park assets are managed
 ċ§»Ø´í» Ø§æ´íŌ

Safe and sustainable water resources
Objective
W¥§ÒÁ±Ø§æ§»ÎÒÒØ¥ ċ§»íÁ ÒÝËË´í»
use of water in cities and towns and improves
environmental conditions and waterways to ensure
Victoria has safe and sustainable water resources to
meet future urban, rural and environmental needs.
Effective Water Management and Supply
This output develops policies, provides strategic
advice and oversees regulatory systems and
institutional arrangements to effectively manage
Victoria’s water resources. Through this output, the
department delivers on-ground environmental
programs to improve the health of waterways; water
industry reform, governance and performance
oversight, sustainable irrigation programs and
makes water resource information accessible to
enable informed decision-making.
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Sustainable and effective local governments
Objective
W¥§ÒÁ±Ø§æÒÝËËÁÎØÒ Ø§æ» ċ§»Ø´Á´
governance and service provision and supports
communities to manage change and growth at a
local level.
Local Government
This output delivers activities in partnership with the
local government sector to support effective and
 ċ§»Ø¡ÁæÎ»»»ÒÎæ§ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»ŌW¥ÎÁÝ¡¥
this output, the department administers programs to
support local governments, increase their
accountability and provide support to the Victoria
Grants Commission.

NÝ§ºËØÁ º±ÁÎÝÒ¥ċÎÒ»ÁØ¥Î
emergencies on people, property and the
environment
Objective
This objective delivers an integrated approach to
ÎÝ§»¡Î§Ò²Á ÝÒ¥ċÎÒØÁËÎÁØØËÁË´ŇËÎÁËÎØí
and the environment.
Fire and Emergency Management
W¥§ÒÁÝØËÝØË´»Ò»´§æÎÒ§»Ø¡ÎØÝÒ¥ċÎ
management. Through this output, the department
çÁÎ²Òç§Ø¥´»»ċÎº»¡ÎÒØÁË´»»´§æÎ
ÝÒ¥ċÎº»¡º»ØÎÁÒÒËÝ´§»ËÎ§æØ´»ő
involves local communities in decision making,
drawing on local values and insights to promote
resilience; invests in science and partnerships to build
²»Áç´¡Á Ø¥Î´Ø§Á»Ò¥§ËØç»ċÎ»Ø¥
environment to better manage risk; monitors and
ÒÒÒÒÒØ¥§ºËØ» Ø§æ»ÒÒÁ ċÎ
management operations; ensures its workforce is
effectively trained and prepared; and maintains a
ÒØÎØ¡§ÎÁ»ØçÁÎ²ØÁ §´§ØØċÎ»
emergency-related activities and provide access for
the community, timber and tourism industries.

N´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »
sustainable energy services
Objective
This objective delivers leading programs on
Î»ç´»Î¡íŇ§ºËÎÁæ§»¡»Î¡í ċ§»í
and productivity. It also provides policy advice to
¡ÁæÎ»º»ØÁ»Ø¥´§æÎíÁ Î´§´Ň ċ§»ØŇ
accessible, safe and sustainable energy services
to households and business consumers.
Energy
This output advocates for the provision of reliable,
 ċ§»ØŇÒÒ§´ŇÒ »ÒÝÒØ§»´»Î¡í
services through state-based energy programs,
including renewable energy development, energy
 ċ§»í§ºËÎÁæº»Ø» §´§ØØ§Á»Á »ç
investment.

Affordable and reliable access to jobs, services
and infrastructure in Melbourne’s suburbs
Objective
This objective coordinates government activities to
»ÒÝÎØ¥Ø:´ÁÝÎ»§ÒËÎÁÒËÎÁÝÒ»Ø¥ØØ¥
»ċØÒÁ ¡ÎÁçØ¥ÎÒ¥Î §Î´íŌ
Suburban Development
This output delivers activities to engage with all
levels of government, business and community
ÒØÁÎÒØÁº»¡:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒ¡ÎÁçØ¥ŇØÁØØÎ
meet the communities’ needs for jobs, services and
infrastructure and maintain and strengthen
:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒÒØØÝÒÒÁ»Á Ø¥çÁÎ´ŶÒºÁÒØ
liveable cities.

Zero emission, climate-ready economy and
community
Objective
This objective leads a whole of government response
to climate change, including reducing greenhouse
gas emissions, adapting to the impacts of a warmer
climate, and supporting the economic and social
transition to a net-zero emissions and climate
resilient future.
Climate Change
This output leads the development and
implementation of strategic, whole of government
climate change policy and programs that contribute
to Victoria’s 2050 target of net-zero emissions.
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4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses
Planning, Building and
Heritage (i)

Environment and
Biodiversity (i)(ii)

Statutory Activities
and Environmental
Protection (i)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Output appropriations

130,620

111,346

61,322

62,400

484

2,851

Special appropriations

112,207

134,918

0

0

0

0

138

177

47,361

26,357

0

29

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´
4»ċ´´4æí

0

0

0

0

228,995

215,330

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò
Improvement Rate

0

0

0

0

0

0

Grants

3,125

8,510

536

457

0

1

Interest

4,853

3,913

0

0

9,103

12,033

6

691

104

82

22

636

250,949

259,555

109,323

89,296

238,604

230,880

Employee expenses

(40,220)

(37,891)

(43,124)

(39,425)

(654)

(1,680)

Grants and other transfers

(119,097)

(55,988)

(48,968)

(25,980)

(141,005)

(99,789)

(32,582)

(28,764)

20,797

(9,063)

(123,426)

(40,637)

Other operating expenses

(199)

(69)

(985)

(827)

0

(5)

Depreciation and
amortisation

(916)

(545)

(2,621)

(2,471)

0

(79)

(15,494)

(15,199)

(2,272)

(1,963)

0

(69)

(8)

(10)

2

(76)

0

(1)

(208,516)

(138,466)

(77,171)

(79,805)

(265,085)

(142,260)

42,433

121,089

32,152

9,491

(26,481)

88,620

(7,169)

(31,617)

859

1,005

0

162

4

(45)

(148)

(56)

5,037

2,617

(160)

65

(271)

82

0

21

WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ
included in net result

(7,325)

(31,597)

440

1,031

5,037

2,800

Net result

35,108

89,492

32,592

10,522

(21,444)

91,420

Income from transactions

Sale of goods and services

Other income
Total income from
transactions
Expenses from transactions

Supplies and services

Capital asset charge
Interest expense
Total expenses from
transactions
Net result from transactions
(net operating balance)

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net gain/(loss) on nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Net gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
Other gains/(losses) from
ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ
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4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses (continued)
Planning, Building and
Heritage (i)
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Environment and
Biodiversity (i)(ii)

Statutory Activities
and Environmental
Protection (i)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº
(ØºÒØ¥Øç§´´»ÁØ´ÒÒ§ċØÁ»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Changes in physical
asset revaluation surplus

10,391

28,889

0

0

0

0

Total other economic
ČÁçÒũÁØ¥Î
comprehensive income

10,391

28,889

0

0

0

0

Comprehensive result

45,499

118,381

32,592

10,522

(21,444)

91,420

Note:
(i)

Information about the objectives of these departmental outputs is located in the Report of Operations under the
'Departmental objectives, indicators and outputs' section.

(ii) »ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses (continued)
Land Use
d§ØÁÎ§(i)(ii)

Management of
Public Land and
Forests (i)(ii)

Effective Water
Management and
Supply (i)

Local
Government (i)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Output appropriations

158,499

114,123

141,637

110,497

327,418

294,787

102,664

129,826

Special appropriations

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

19,023

13,717

2,940

4,406

11,005

10,400

5

0

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´
4»ċ´´4æí

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò
Improvement Rate

0

0

73,141

68,686

0

0

0

0

Grants

0

1

2,594

146

165,884

175,948

(60)

2,701

Interest

0

0

1,593

1,319

432

1,546

0

0

Other income

1

6

604

6,453

30

1,876

10,582

0

177,523

127,847

222,509

191,507

504,769

484,557

113,191

132,527

(42,786) (44,644)

(43,278)

(58,902)

(55,767)

(7,854)

(11,767)

(136,116)

Income from transactions

Sale of goods and services

Total income from
transactions
Expenses from transactions
Employee expenses
Grants and other transfers
Supplies and services
Other operating expenses
Depreciation and
amortisation
Capital asset charge
Interest expense
Total expenses from
transactions
Net result from transactions
(net operating balance)

(48,248)
(103)

(3)

(75,493)

(31,633) (167,029)

(71,915)

(75,094)

(48,896)

(54,173) (257,951) (306,765)

695

(140)

(1,334)

(1,042)

(1,065)

(1,116)

(1,079)

(14,311)

(15,007)

(771)

(789)

(18,809)

(15)

7

(182)

(121,473)
56,050

(89,473) (120,368)
(2,026)

910

(68)

(42)

(15)

(4,280)

(3,894)

(80)

(55)

(18,213)

(2,374)

(2,418)

(18)

0

(107)

(11)

(20)

(1)

(5)

(119,884) (203,669) (163,453) (491,612) (505,048) (99,494) (131,300)
7,963

18,840

28,054

13,157

(20,491)

13,697

1,227

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net gain/(loss) on nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

40

350

167,658

8,216

(143)

3,474

(2)

(7)

Net gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ

(7)

(2)

(14)

2

(1)

9

1

1

Other gains/(losses) from
ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ

(82)

32

(646)

168

(1,344)

451

(17)

0

WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ
included in net result

(49)

380

166,998

8,386

(1,488)

3,934

(18)

(6)

56,001

8,343

185,838

36,440

11,669

(16,557)

13,679

1,221

Net result
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4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses (continued)
Land Use
d§ØÁÎ§(i)(ii)
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Management of
Public Land and
Forests (i)(ii)
2018
$’000

Effective Water
Management and
Supply (i)

Local
Government (i)

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº
(ØºÒØ¥Øç§´´»ÁØ´ÒÒ§ċØÁ»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Changes in physical
asset revaluation surplus

0

0 1,205,397

0

0

0

0

0

Total other economic
ČÁçÒũÁØ¥Î
comprehensive income

0

0 1,205,397

0

0

0

0

0

56,001

8,343 1,391,235

36,440

11,669

(16,557)

13,679

1,221

Comprehensive result
Note:
(i)

Information about the objectives of these departmental outputs is located in the Report of Operations under the
‘Departmental objectives, indicators and outputs’ section.

(ii) »ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses (continued)
Climate Change (i)(ii)

Suburban
Development (i)(ii)

KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§(i)(ii)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Output appropriations

14,808

21,495

7,722

0

59,644

86,659

Special appropriations

0

0

0

0

0

0

26

45

20

0

0

0

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´
4»ċ´´4æí

0

0

0

0

0

0

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò
Improvement Rate

0

0

0

0

109,910

98,247

177

1,498

0

0

6,000

2,500

0

0

0

0

0

0

897

6

171

0

0

0

15,908

23,044

7,913

0

175,554

187,406

Employee expenses

(13,660)

(11,170)

(2,986)

0

0

0

Grants and other transfers

(10,984)

(12,801)

(2,800)

0

(178,377)

(186,581)

13,521

706

(1,177)

0

(310)

(825)

Other operating
expenses

(110)

(11)

(27)

0

0

0

Depreciation and
amortisation

(151)

(151)

(6)

0

0

0

Capital asset charge

(94)

(107)

0

0

0

0

0

(6)

(1)

0

0

0

(11,478)

(23,540)

(6,997)

0

(178,687)

(187,406)

4,430

(496)

916

0

(3,133)

0

Income from transactions

Sale of goods and services

Grants
Interest
Other income
Total income from
transactions
Expenses from transactions

Supplies and services

Interest expense
Total expenses from
transactions
Net result from transactions
(net operating balance)

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net gain/(loss) on nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

10

254

0

0

0

0

Net gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ

0

1

(1)

0

0

0

Other gains/(losses) from
ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ

(88)

33

0

0

0

0

WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ
included in net result

(78)

288

(1)

0

0

0

4,352

(208)

915

0

(3,133)

0

Net result
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4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses (continued)
Climate Change (i)(ii)
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Suburban
Development (i)(ii)

KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§(i)(ii)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº
(ØºÒØ¥Øç§´´»ÁØ´ÒÒ§ċØÁ»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Changes in physical
asset revaluation surplus

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total other economic
ČÁçÒũÁØ¥Î
comprehensive income

0

0

0

0

0

0

4,352

(208)

915

0

(3,133)

0

Comprehensive result
Note:
(i)

Information about the objectives of these departmental outputs is located in the Report of Operations under the
‘Departmental objectives, indicators and outputs’ section.

(ii) »ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses (continued)
Fire and Emergency
Management (i)

Energy (i)

Total

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Output appropriations

422,355

387,230

64,404

54,833

1,491,577

1,376,047

Special appropriations

0

2,250

0

0

112,207

137,168

4,563

6,120

42

4,318

85,123

65,569

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´
4»ċ´´4æí

0

0

0

0

228,995

215,330

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò
Improvement Rate

0

0

0

0

183,051

166,933

27

1,037

8,757

750

187,040

193,549

945

72

0

0

16,926

18,883

2,253

331

1

99

14,671

10,180

430,143

397,040

73,204

60,000

2,319,590

2,183,659

(164,350)

(142,241)

(18,089)

(11,483)

(442,731)

(397,488)

(27,784)

(27,318)

(61,000)

(16,443)

(922,113)

(713,020)

(159,351)

(140,247)

22,369

(66,122)

(640,947)

(720,074)

(5,089)

(3,646)

(59)

(5)

(8,215)

(5,828)

Depreciation and
amortisation

(34,686)

(34,759)

(89)

(50)

(58,256)

(58,090)

Capital asset charge

(52,993)

(53,010)

(67)

(43)

(92,892)

(91,811)

(575)

(602)

0

(2)

(791)

(822)

(444,828)

(401,823)

(56,935)

(94,148)

(2,165,945)

(1,987,133)

(14,685)

(4,783)

16,269

(34,148)

153,645

196,526

996

6,071

217

100

162,466

(11,992)

1

20

0

0

4,872

2,547

(1,347)

444

(63)

13

(4,018)

1,309

(350)

6,535

154

113

163,320

(8,136)

(15,035)

1,752

16,423

(34,035)

316,965

188,390

Income from transactions

Sale of goods and services

Grants
Interest
Other income
Total income from
transactions
Expenses from transactions
Employee expenses
Grants and other transfers
Supplies and services
Other operating expenses

Interest expense
Total expenses from
transactions
Net result from transactions
(net operating balance)

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net gain/(loss) on nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Net gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
Other gains/(losses) from
ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ
WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ
included in net result
Net result
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4.1.2

Controlled income and expenses (continued)
Fire and Emergency
Management (i)
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Energy (i)

Total

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº
(ØºÒØ¥Øç§´´»ÁØ´ÒÒ§ċØÁ»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Changes in physical
asset revaluation surplus

0

0

0

0

1,215,788

28,889

Total other economic
ČÁçÒũÁØ¥Î
comprehensive income

0

0

0

0

1,215,788

28,889

(15,035)

1,752

16,423

(34,035)

1,532,753

217,279

Comprehensive result
Note:
(i)

Information about the objectives of these departmental outputs is located in the Report of Operations under the
‘Departmental objectives, indicators and outputs’ section.

(ii) »ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.1.3

Controlled assets and liabilities
Planning, Building and
Heritage

Environment and
Biodiversity (i)

Statutory Activities
and Environmental
Protection

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

205,599

57,772

100,077

71,020

161,308

55,139

Receivables

23,180

19,808

21,744

11,100

115,900

110,794

Investments and other
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

111,231

218,371

0

0

368,278

496,597

0

0

0

0

0

0

340,010

295,951

121,821

82,120

645,486

662,530

7

5

52

40

0

1

16,488

12,235

60

69

0

18

175,356

196,455

36,442

33,664

0

1,945

13,186

2,641

5,292

6,303

0

0

419

1,273

580

1,631

0

417

WÁØ´»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

205,456

212,609

42,426

41,707

0

2,381

Total assets

545,466

508,560

164,247

123,827

645,486

664,911

19,946

13,268

9,110

5,640

31,809

20,725

395

493

4,726

4,119

0

56

14,069

15,992

17,559

14,755

51

497

Other liabilities

2,017

2,010

14

6

0

0

Total liabilities

36,427

31,763

31,409

24,520

31,860

21,278

509,039

476,797

132,838

99,307

613,626

643,633

Assets
Financial assets
Cash and deposits

Investments accounted for
using the equity method
WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Inventories
;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´
ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´
for sale
Property, plant and
equipment
Intangible assets
Prepayments

Liabilities
Payables
Interest bearing liabilities
Provisions

Net assets
Note:
(i)
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»ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.1.3

Controlled assets and liabilities (continued)

4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§(i)

Management of Public
Land and Forests (i)

Effective Water
Management and
Supply

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Cash and deposits

16,789

7,478

53,152

64,888

78,156

90,699

Receivables

22,219

19,014

36,474

17,469

75,427

42,125

Investments and other
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

69,554

30,635

0

0

Investments accounted for
using the equity method

0

0

0

0

0

0

39,008

26,492

159,180

112,992

153,583

132,824

368

369

1,919

1,901

58

29

18

27

7,738

(1,561)

298

375

Property, plant and
equipment

10,835

16,425

8,531,519

7,201,563

136,708

131,354

Intangible assets

18,331

6,489

269

0

0

0

173

633

1,655

3,343

135,217

131,664

WÁØ´»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

29,725

23,943

8,543,100

7,205,246

272,281

263,422

Total assets

68,733

50,435

8,702,280

7,318,238

425,864

396,246

Payables

6,084

6,122

20,636

15,195

27,857

22,420

Interest bearing liabilities

1,468

1,377

5,000

777

1,016

1,288

Provisions

15,617

16,532

16,412

17,002

19,593

17,268

Other liabilities

47

(25)

(3)

56

66

2

Total liabilities

23,216

24,006

42,045

33,030

48,532

40,978

Net assets

45,517

26,429

8,660,235

7,285,208

377,332

355,268

Assets
Financial assets

WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Inventories
;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´
ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´
for sale

Prepayments

Liabilities

Note:
(i)

»ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
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4.1.3

Controlled assets and liabilities (continued)
Local Government

Climate Change (i)

Suburban Development

(i)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Cash and deposits

9,211

1,368

17,088

12,258

785

0

Receivables

2,971

2,497

5,501

2,849

186

0

Investments and other
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

0

0

0

0

Investments accounted for
using the equity method

0

0

0

0

0

0

12,182

3,865

22,589

15,107

971

0

(1)

0

4

2

0

0

4

0

20

27

0

0

808

179

2,920

3,077

(16)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

34

(2)

180

646

(1)

0

845

177

3,124

3,752

(17)

0

13,027

4,042

25,713

18,859

954

0

Payables

596

13,238

2,581

1,176

126

0

Interest bearing liabilities

234

157

51

119

(16)

0

2,579

3,004

3,211

3,080

936

0

Other liabilities

1

0

4

0

0

0

Total liabilities

3,410

16,399

5,847

4,375

1,046

0

Net assets

9,617

(12,357)

19,866

14,484

(92)

0

Assets
Financial assets

WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Inventories
;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´
ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´
for sale
Property, plant and
equipment
Intangible assets
Prepayments
WÁØ´»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Total assets
Liabilities

Provisions

Note:
(i)
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4.1.3

Controlled assets and liabilities (continued)
KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§(i)

Fire and Emergency
Management

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

0

0

42,138

68,215

44

0

81,284

44,737

(»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

50,893

35,000

Investments accounted for using the equity method

0

0

0

0

44

0

174,315

147,952

Inventories

0

0

15,173

16,883

;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´

0

0

301

370

Property, plant and equipment

0

0

819,986

815,879

Intangible assets

0

0

21,285

24,165

Prepayments

0

0

3,214

8,772

WÁØ´»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

859,959

866,069

44

0

1,034,274

1,014,021

6,620

0

17,641

22,846

Interest bearing liabilities

0

0

30,778

27,057

Provisions

0

0

48,239

43,782

Other liabilities

0

0

57

2

Total liabilities

6,620

0

96,715

93,687

(6,576)

0

937,559

920,334

Assets
Financial assets
Cash and deposits
Receivables

WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

Total assets
Liabilities
Payables

Net assets
Note:
(i)

»ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
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4.1.3

Controlled assets and liabilities (continued)
Energy

Total

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

22,993

6,497

707,296

435,334

11,882

8,797

396,812

279,190

(»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

599,956

780,603

Investments accounted for using the equity method

0

0

0

0

34,875

15,294

1,704,064

1,495,127

3

1

17,583

19,231

;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´

1,326

11

26,253

11,571

Property, plant and equipment

2,078

1,214

9,716,636

8,401,755

0

0

58,363

39,598

126

258

141,597

148,635

3,533

1,484

9,960,432

8,620,790

38,408

16,778

11,664,496

10,115,917

48,937

50,817

191,943

171,447

46

53

43,698

35,496

6,362

5,693

144,628

137,605

Other liabilities

3

0

2,206

2,051

Total liabilities

55,348

56,563

382,475

346,599

(16,940)

(39,785)

11,282,021

9,769,318

Assets
Financial assets
Cash and deposits
Receivables

WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Inventories

Intangible assets
Prepayments
WÁØ´»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Total assets
Liabilities
Payables
Interest bearing liabilities
Provisions

Net assets
Note:
(i)
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ĔŌĒ

º§»§ÒØÎŠ»Á»ŪÁ»ØÎÁ´´š§ØºÒ

(»§Ø§Á»ØÁØ¥ÒË§ċËÎØº»Ø´ÁËÎØ§Á»Òç¥§¥ÎÁ»ØÎÁ´´»§»´Ý§»Ø¥ċ»»§´
ÒØØº»ØÒŠ´»Ò¥ØŇÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æÁËÎØ§»¡ÒØØº»ØŇÒ¥ČÁçÒØØº»Ø»ÒØØº»ØÁ 
changes in equity), the department administers or manages other activities and resources on behalf of the
state. The transactions and balances relating to these activities are reported as administered items in this
note.

4.2.1

Administered income and expenses
Planning, Building and
Heritage
2018
$’000

Environment and
Biodiversity (i)

4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ (i)

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Administered income from transactions
Appropriations –
payments on behalf of
Ø¥RØØŠKAARš

0

0

0

0

0

0

Interest

0

0

1

1

0

0

1,762

1,398

412

428

32,832

29,751

Royalties, land leases and
licences

0

0

966

1,167

0

0

Land Titles income

0

0

0

0

421,361

382,703

Environmental contribution

0

0

0

0

0

0

Grants

0

0

106

106

0

0

Jointly controlled assets
received free of charge

0

0

0

0

0

0

Intangible assets
received free of charge

0

0

0

0

0

0

Fair value of land
received from third party

0

0

0

0

0

0

23

8

39

10

12

4

1,785

1,406

1,524

1,712

454,205

412,458

Sales of goods and services

Other income
Total administered
income from transactions

Administered expenses from transactions
Grants and other transfers

0

0

0

0

0

0

Finance lease interest
expense

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other expenses

0

6

0

7

0

3

Depreciation of jointly
controlled assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other expenses
associated with jointly
controlled assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Payments into the
consolidated fund

(5,018)

(5,362)

(1,647)

(1,630)

(451,739)

(414,301)

Total administered
expenses from transactions

(5,018)

(5,356)

(1,647)

(1,623)

(451,739)

(414,298)

Total administered net
result from transactions
(net operating balance)

(3,233)

(3,950)

(123)

89

2,466

(1,840)
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4.2.1

Administered income and expenses (continued)
Planning, Building and
Heritage
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Environment and
Biodiversity (i)

4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ (i)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

º§»§ÒØÎÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net gain/(loss) on nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

1,799

1,856

(4)

(3,103)

(4,909)

62

0

0

(1)

0

(5)

2

1,799

1,856

(5)

(3,103)

(4,914)

64

Administered net result

(1,434)

(2,094)

(128)

(3,014)

(2,448)

(1,776)

Administered
comprehensive result

(1,434)

(2,094)

(128)

(3,014)

(2,448)

(1,776)

Net gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
Total administered other
Á»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý
in net result

Note:
(i)
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4.2.1

Administered income and expenses (continued)
Management of Public
Land and Forests (i)
2018
$’000

Effective Water
Management and
Supply

Local Government

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Administered income from transactions
Appropriations –
payments on behalf of the
RØØŠKAARš

0

0

640,130

654,800

0

0

Interest

0

0

431,577

443,798

0

0

Sales of goods and services

1,802

3,041

133,393

127,450

0

0

Royalties, land leases and
licences

7,085

7,728

2

0

0

0

Land Titles income

0

0

0

0

0

0

Environmental contribution

0

0

111,943

111,963

0

0

Grants

0

0

21,583

21,309

590,618

822,883

Jointly controlled assets
received free of charge

0

0

2,902

2,803

0

0

Intangible assets
received free of charge

0

0

0

12,733

0

0

8,000

0

0

0

0

0

92

21

192

2,966

2

0

16,979

10,790

1,341,722

1,377,822

590,620

822,883

Fair value of land
received from third party
Other income
Total administered
income from transactions
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4.2.1

Administered income and expenses (continued)
Effective Water
Management and
Supply

Management of Public
Land and Forests (i)
2018
$’000

Local Government

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Administered expenses from transactions
Grants and other transfers

0

0

(28,685)

(27,068)

(590,618)

(822,883)

Finance lease interest
expense

0

0

(431,711)

(414,872)

0

0

(6,779)

(690)

13,040

22,040

0

0

Depreciation of jointly
controlled assets

0

0

(10,348)

(10,303)

0

0

Other expenses
associated with jointly
controlled assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Payments into the
consolidated fund

(24,001)

(20,358)

(788,132)

(752,641)

(4)

0

Total administered
expenses from transactions

(30,780)

(21,048)

(1,245,836)

(1,182,844)

(590,622)

(822,883)

(13,801)

(10,258)

95,886

194,978

(2)

0

Other expenses

Total administered net
result from transactions
(net operating balance)

º§»§ÒØÎÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net gain/(loss) on nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

(6,025)

3,124

11,863

4,723

0

0

938

(271)

0

0

0

0

(5,087)

2,853

11,863

4,723

0

0

Administered net result

(18,888)

(7,405)

107,749

199,701

(2)

(2)

Administered
comprehensive result

(18,888)

(7,405)

107,749

199,701

(2)

0

Net gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
Total administered other
Á»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý
in net result

Note:
(i)
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4.2.1

Administered income and expenses (continued)
Climate Change (i)
2018
$’000

Suburban Development (i)

KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§(i)

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Administered income from transactions
Appropriations –
payments on behalf of
Ø¥RØØŠKAARš

0

0

0

0

0

0

Interest

0

0

0

0

0

0

Sales of goods and services

0

0

0

0

10,497

9,700

Royalties, land leases and
licences

0

0

0

0

1,866

2,257

Land Titles income

0

0

0

0

0

0

Environmental contribution

0

0

0

0

0

0

Grants

0

0

0

0

0

0

Jointly controlled assets
received free of charge

0

0

0

0

0

0

Intangible assets
received free of charge

0

0

0

0

0

0

Fair value of land
received from third party

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other income

13

5

0

0

0

0

Total administered
income from transactions

13

5

0

0

12,363

11,957

Administered expenses from transactions
Grants and other transfers

0

0

0

0

0

0

Finance lease interest
expense

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other expenses

0

3

0

0

0

0

Depreciation of jointly
controlled assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other expenses
associated with jointly
controlled assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Payments into the
consolidated fund

(21)

(3)

0

0

(10,920)

(11,957)

Total administered
expenses from transactions

(21)

0

0

0

(10,920)

(11,957)

(8)

5

0

0

1,443

0

Total administered net
result from transactions
(net operating balance)
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4.2.1

Administered income and expenses (continued)
Climate Change (i)
2018
$’000

Suburban Development (i)

2017
$’000

KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§(i)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

º§»§ÒØÎÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net gain/(loss) on nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

79

0

0

0

0

Net gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total administered other
Á»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý
in net result

0

79

0

0

0

0

Administered net result

(8)

84

0

0

1,443

0

Administered
comprehensive result

(8)

84

0

0

1,443

0

Note:
(i)
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»ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.2.1

Administered income and expenses (continued)
Fire and Emergency
Management
2018
$’000

Energy

Total

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Administered income from transactions
Appropriations –
payments on behalf of the
RØØŠKAARš

0

0

0

0

640,130

654,800

Interest

0

0

0

0

431,578

443,799

Sales of goods and services

3

3

115

0

180,816

171,771

23

71

0

0

9,942

11,223

Land Titles income

0

0

0

0

421,361

382,703

Environmental contribution

0

0

0

0

111,943

111,963

Grants

0

0

0

0

612,307

844,298

Jointly controlled assets
received free of charge

0

0

0

0

2,902

2,803

Intangible assets
received free of charge

0

0

0

0

0

12,733

Fair value of land
received from third party

0

0

0

0

8,000

0

Other income

192

56

86

72

651

3,142

Total administered
income from transactions

218

130

201

72

2,419,630

2,639,235

Royalties, land leases and
licences

Administered expenses from transactions
Grants and other transfers

0

0

0

0

(619,303)

(849,951)

Finance lease interest
expense

0

0

0

0

(431,711)

(414,872)

Other expenses

0

40

76

1

6,337

21,410

Depreciation of jointly
controlled assets

0

0

0

0

(10,348)

(10,303)

Other expenses
associated with jointly
controlled assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Payments into the
consolidated fund

(349)

(111)

(272)

(72)

(1,282,103)

(1,206,435)

Total administered
expenses from
transactions

(349)

(71)

(196)

(71)

(2,337,128)

(2,460,151)

(131)

59

5

1

82,502

179,084

Total administered net
result from transactions
(net operating balance)
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4.2.1

Administered income and expenses (continued)
Fire and Emergency
Management
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Energy

Total

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

º§»§ÒØÎÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net gain/(loss) on nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

(978)

1,148

0

31

1,746

7,920

0

0

0

0

932

(269)

(978)

1,148

0

31

2,678

7,651

Administered net result

(1,109)

1,207

5

32

85,180

186,735

Administered
comprehensive result

(1,109)

1,207

5

32

85,180

186,735

Net gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
Total administered other
Á»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý
in net result

Note:
(i)
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»ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.2.1

Administered income and expenses (continued)

Appropriations – payments on behalf of the State

Grants

Appropriation income is recognised on an accrual
basis for the provision of outputs delivered through
Kíº»ØÒÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥RØØŠKAARšŌ

The department’s administered grants mainly
comprise funds provided by the Commonwealth to
assist the state government in meeting general or
ÒË§ċÒÎæ§´§æÎíÁ´§¡Ø§Á»ÒŇËÎ§ºÎ§´í ÁÎØ¥
ËÝÎËÁÒÁ §§»¡Ø¥ċ»»§»¡Á Ø¥ÁËÎØ§Á»ÒÁ 
the recipient, capital purposes and/or for on passing
to other recipients. The department also receives
grants for on passing from other jurisdictions. The
department does not have control over these grants,
and the income is not recognised in the department’s
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ"Î»ØÎæ»Ý§ÒÎÁ¡»§ÒÁ»
an accrual basis.

Interest
(»ØÎÒØ§»Áº ÎÁºċ»»´ÒÒ§ÒÎÁ¡»§ÒØÁ
ÎČØÁ»ÒØ»ØËÎ§Á§ÎØÁ ÎØÝÎ»Á»Ø¥
ÒØØŶÒ»Ø§»æÒØº»Ø§»ċ»»´ÒÒŌ

Sales of goods and services
Income from sales of goods and services is recognised
by reference to the stage of completion of the services
being performed and when the department no longer
¥Ò»íÁ Ø¥Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÎ§Ò²Ò»ÎçÎÒÁ 
ownership of the goods transferred to the buyer.

Royalties, land leases and licences
Income from royalties, leases and licences of Crown
land is recognised on an accrual basis in accordance
with the terms of the relevant agreements.

Land Titles income
Income from the provision of land titles data is
recognised on behalf of the state on an accrual
basis when services are provided.

Environmental contribution
Water authorities are required to contribute towards
initiatives to improve the sustainable management
of water. These contributions are collected through
the Environmental Contribution Levy and recognised
as revenue when the department has the right to
receive them on behalf of the state in accordance
ç§Ø¥RđĐĐĔContributions.

Jointly controlled assets received free of charge
On behalf of the state, the department jointly
Á»ØÎÁ´ÒÒÒØÒÁ Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»
Authority. Jointly controlled assets received free of
charge give rise to revenue, which is recognised on
an accrual basis.

Other income
ºÁÝ»ØÒ§Ò´ÁÒÒÁØ¥Î§»Áº§»´Ýċ»ÒŇ
donations, regulatory fees and charges, refunds and
reimbursements and other miscellaneous income.
Regulatory fees and charges, and refunds and
reimbursements are recognised at the time of billing.
Donations and other miscellaneous income are
recognised when received.
The department does not gain control over assets
Î§Ò§»¡ ÎÁºº§»§ÒØÎċ»ÒŇÁ»ÒÍÝ»Ø´í»Á
§»Áº§ÒÎÁ¡»§Ò§»Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»§´
statements. The department collects these amounts
on behalf of the state. Accordingly, the amounts are
disclosed as income.
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4.2.2

Administered assets and liabilities
Planning, Building and
Heritage

Environment and
Biodiversity

4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§(iii)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

24

55

110

138

12

28

1,278

2,704

2,179

3,485

9,837

7,961

Finance lease receivables

0

0

0

0

0

0

Intangible assets held for
sale

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,302

2,759

2,289

3,623

9,849

7,989

Share of jointly controlled
assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Intangible assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total administered nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,302

2,759

2,289

3,623

9,849

7,989

30

183

(68)

(343)

371

242

Unearned income

0

0

1

1

195

140

Interest-bearing liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

30

183

(67)

(342)

566

382

1,272

2,576

2,356

3,965

9,283

7,607

º§»§ÒØÎċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ(i)
Cash
Receivables

Total administered
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
º§»§ÒØÎ»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

Total administered assets
Administered liabilities (ii)
Creditors and accruals

Total administered
liabilities
Total administered net
assets
Note:
(i)

W¥ÒØØŶÒ§»æÒØº»Ø§»´´§ØÒÁ»ØÎÁ´´»Ø§Ø§Ò§Ò§Ò´ÁÒ§»Ø¥º§»§ÒØÎ»ÁØÁ W!ŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ
This includes the investment in DELWP’s portfolio entities.

(ii) W!§Ò´ÁÒÒØ¥»Ø´§§´§ØíÎ´ØØÁċ»»ċØÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Ë´»ÒÒ»º§»§ÒØÎ´§§´§Øí§»§ØÒ
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŇÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥ÒØØÒØ¥ÒËÁ»ÒÁÎ§»¡ºË´ÁíÎŌN ÎØÁW!ŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎºÁÎ
detailed disclosures in relation to these plans.
(iii) »ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.2.2

Administered assets and liabilities (continued)
Management of Public
Land and Forests (iii)
2018
$’000

Effective Water
Management and
Supply

Local Government

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

133

180

42,424

42,055

3

0

11,810

16,332

86,416

80,268

138

0

Finance lease receivables

0

0

4,069,724

4,130,499

0

0

Intangible assets held for
sale

0

0

50,000

50,000

0

0

11,943

16,512

4,248,564

4,302,822

141

0

º§»§ÒØÎċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ(i)
Cash
Receivables

Total administered
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

º§»§ÒØÎ»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Share of jointly controlled
assets

0

0

874,390

876,367

0

0

Intangible assets

0

0

49,844

65,963

0

0

Total administered nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

924,234

942,330

0

0

11,943

16,512

5,172,798

5,245,152

141

0

(129)

(367)

57,422

82,098

(5)

0

6,609

6,413

12,484

20,183

0

0

Interest-bearing liabilities

0

0

4,067,013

4,127,624

0

0

Other liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total administered
liabilities

6,480

6,046

4,136,919

4,229,905

(5)

0

Total administered net
assets

5,463

10,466

1,035,879

1,015,247

146

0

Total administered assets
Administered liabilities

(ii)

Creditors and accruals
Unearned income

Note:
(i)

W¥ÒØØŶÒ§»æÒØº»Ø§»´´§ØÒÁ»ØÎÁ´´»Ø§Ø§Ò§Ò§Ò´ÁÒ§»Ø¥º§»§ÒØÎ»ÁØÁ W!ŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ
This includes the investment in DELWP’s portfolio entities.

(ii) W!§Ò´ÁÒÒØ¥»Ø´§§´§ØíÎ´ØØÁċ»»ċØÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Ë´»ÒÒ»º§»§ÒØÎ´§§´§Øí§»§ØÒ
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŇÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥ÒØØÒØ¥ÒËÁ»ÒÁÎ§»¡ºË´ÁíÎŌN ÎØÁW!ŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎºÁÎ
detailed disclosures in relation to these plans.
(iii) »ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.2.2

Administered assets and liabilities (continued)
Climate Change (iii) Suburban Development (iii)

KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§(iii)

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

13

28

0

0

0

0

706

1,368

0

0

1,587

0

Finance lease receivables

0

0

0

0

0

0

Intangible assets held for
sale

0

0

0

0

0

0

719

1,396

0

0

1,587

0

Share of jointly controlled
assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Intangible assets

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total administered nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

0

0

0

0

719

1,396

0

0

1,587

0

(27)

(105)

0

0

144

0

Unearned income

0

0

0

0

0

0

Interest-bearing liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total administered
liabilities

(27)

(105)

0

0

144

0

Total administered net
assets

746

1,501

0

0

1,443

0

º§»§ÒØÎċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ(i)
Cash
Receivables

Total administered
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
º§»§ÒØÎ»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

Total administered assets
Administered liabilities (ii)
Creditors and accruals

Note:
(i)

W¥ÒØØŶÒ§»æÒØº»Ø§»´´§ØÒÁ»ØÎÁ´´»Ø§Ø§Ò§Ò§Ò´ÁÒ§»Ø¥º§»§ÒØÎ»ÁØÁ W!ŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ
This includes the investment in DELWP’s portfolio entities.

(ii) W!§Ò´ÁÒÒØ¥»Ø´§§´§ØíÎ´ØØÁċ»»ċØÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Ë´»ÒÒ»º§»§ÒØÎ´§§´§Øí§»§ØÒ
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŇÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥ÒØØÒØ¥ÒËÁ»ÒÁÎ§»¡ºË´ÁíÎŌN ÎØÁW!ŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎºÁÎ
detailed disclosures in relation to these plans.
(iii) »ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.
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4.2.2

Administered assets and liabilities (continued)
Fire and Emergency
Management

Energy

Total

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

203

378

10

36

42,932

42,898

10,764

18,581

516

544

125,231

131,243

Finance lease receivables

0

0

0

0

4,069,724

4,130,499

Intangible assets held for
sale

0

0

0

0

50,000

50,000

10,967

18,959

526

580

4,287,887

4,354,640

º§»§ÒØÎċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ(i)
Cash
Receivables

Total administered
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

º§»§ÒØÎ»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Share of jointly controlled
assets

0

0

0

0

874,390

876,367

Intangible assets

0

0

0

0

49,844

65,963

Total administered nonċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

0

0

0

924,234

942,330

10,967

18,959

526

580

5,212,121

5,296,970

(405)

(1,423)

(19)

(17)

57,314

80,268

Unearned income

3

3

0

0

19,292

26,740

Interest-bearing liabilities

0

0

0

0

4,067,013

4,127,624

Other liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total administered
liabilities

(402)

(1,420)

(19)

(17)

4,143,619

4,234,632

Total administered net
assets

11,369

20,379

545

597

1,068,502

1,062,338

Total administered
assets
Administered liabilities (ii)
Creditors and accruals

Note:
(i)

W¥ÒØØŶÒ§»æÒØº»Ø§»´´§ØÒÁ»ØÎÁ´´»Ø§Ø§Ò§Ò§Ò´ÁÒ§»Ø¥º§»§ÒØÎ»ÁØÁ W!ŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ
This includes the investment in DELWP’s portfolio entities.

(ii) W!§Ò´ÁÒÒØ¥»Ø´§§´§ØíÎ´ØØÁċ»»ċØÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Ë´»ÒÒ»º§»§ÒØÎ´§§´§Øí§»§ØÒ
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŇÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥ÒØØÒØ¥ÒËÁ»ÒÁÎ§»¡ºË´ÁíÎŌN ÎØÁW!ŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎºÁÎ
detailed disclosures in relation to these plans.
(iii) »ÝºÎÁ ¥»¡ÒçÎºØÁÁÝØËÝØÒ ÎÁºĒĐđĖŪđėØÁĒĐđėŪđĘŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí»´§ºØ
¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁÝØËÝØ
ØÁËÎÁæ§§»ÎÒ´Î§Øí»ÁÝ»Ø§´§ØíŌW¥ ÁÎºÎ:»¡º»ØÁ !ÁÎÒØÒŇKÎ²Ò»KÝ´§4»ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò
´ÒÁ»§Ò¡¡Î¡ØØÁØ¥:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒÁÝØËÝØ»Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØŌW¥
ÁÎºÎ4»d§ØÁÎ§ÁÝØËÝØ¥Ò»Î»ºÒ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎČØØ¥»ç»ºÁ Ø¥ ÁÎºÎ4»
Victoria agency. Suburban Development is a new output created for the new Suburban Development portfolio.

Contingencies and commitments
Contingencies or commitments arising from the department’s administered items are disclosed in Note 4.2.4
Victorian Desalination Project.
There are no contingencies or commitments arising from the department’s interest in the joint operation
(2017: Nil).
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4.2.3

Investments in joint operation

(»ÎÒËØÁ »í§»ØÎÒØ§»±Á§»ØÁËÎØ§Á»ÒŇØ¥ËÎØº»ØÎÁ¡»§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŇ§ØÒ
assets, including its share of any assets held jointly; its liabilities, including its share of any liabilities that it
had incurred; its revenue from the sale of its share of the output from the joint operation; its share of the
revenue from the sale of the output by the joint operation; and its expenses, including its share of any
expenses incurred jointly.
W¥ËÎØº»ØÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥RØØ¥Ò»§»æÒØº»Ø§»±Á§»ØÁËÎØ§Á»ŇØ¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»
ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŠ:šÎËÎÒ»ØíØ¥N§æÎ:ÝÎÎíAËÎØ§Á»Ò»Ø¥4§æ§»¡:ÝÎÎí(»§Ø§Ø§æŌ
On 3 July 2008, the Commonwealth Government and the Governments of New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, South Australia and the Australian Capital Territory (the participants) entered into the
Intergovernmental agreement for the Murray-Darling Basin Forms (the Reform IGA). The Reform IGA involved
the government participants entering into a new Murray-Darling Basin AgreementŠ:¡Îº»Øš»Ø¥
Intergovernmental Agreement on Murray Darling Basin Reform – referral (the Referral IGA).
W¥:¡Îº»ØÒÒ»Ø§´´í§ÒÒÁ´æØ¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»Š:š»ÒØ´§Ò¥Ø¥
:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŠ:šŇ:§»§ÒØÎ§´ÁÝ»§´ŇÒ§»A ċ§´ÒÁºº§ØØ»Ø¥Ò§»
Community Committee. Under the revised arrangement, the participants have a joint interest in the
infrastructure assets and water rights. The State of Victoria’s interest in the arrangement is 26.67 percent.
W¥:§Ò»§»Ë»»ØŇìËÎØ§ÒÒÒØØÝØÁÎí¡»íÎÒËÁ»Ò§´ ÁÎæ´ÁË§»¡Ň§ºË´º»Ø§»¡
»ºÁ»§ØÁÎ§»¡Ø¥Ò§»K´»ÒŌW¥:Ý»ÎØ²ÒØ§æ§Ø§ÒØ¥ØÒÝËËÁÎØØ¥ÒÝÒØ§»´»§»Ø¡ÎØ
º»¡º»ØÁ Ø¥çØÎÎÒÁÝÎÒÁ Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»§»çíØ¥ØÒØºØÒØ¥ÒÁ§´Ň
Á»Áº§»»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´»ÒÁ Ø¥Ò§»»§ØÒÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒŌ
WçÁÝ»§»ÁÎËÁÎØ±Á§»ØÎÎ»¡º»ØÒçÎÒØ´§Ò¥Ý»ÎØ¥:ØÁ¥Á´Ø¥ÒÒØÒÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥
ËÎØ§§Ë»ØÒØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÒËÎØ¡Îº»ØÒ´´Ø¥ųÒÒØ¡Îº»Ø ÁÎN§æÎ:ÝÎÎíAËÎØ§Á»ÒÒÒØÒŴ
ŠN:Aš»Ø¥ų!ÝÎØ¥Î¡Îº»ØÁ»ÎÒÒ§»¡AæÎ´´ÁØ§Á»»¥§æ§»¡»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´A±Ø§æÒ§»
Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»ũÁ»ØÎÁ´»:»¡º»ØÁ 4§æ§»¡:ÝÎÎíÒÒØÒŴŠ4:(šŌW¥ËÎ§»§Ë´Ë´Á 
Ø¥ÁËÎØ§Á»§Ò§»ÝÒØÎ´§ŌW¥ËÎØ§§Ë»ØÒÎÁ´§¡ØÁËÎÁæ§ Ý»§»¡ØÁØ¥: ÁÎØ¥
º»¡º»ØÁ Ø¥N:A»4:(ÒÒØÒ»ÁËÎØ§Á»ÒŌ
W¥¡Îº»ØÒ§»Î´Ø§Á»ØÁØ¥:ÝÎÎíÎ´§»¡Ò§»¡Îº»Ø±Á§»ØÎÎ»¡º»ØÎÍÝ§ÎÝ»»§ºÁÝÒ
consent from all parties for all relevant activities. The participants own the infrastructure assets and water
Î§¡¥ØÒÁ Ø¥±Á§»ØÎÎ»¡º»ØÒç¥§¥Î§»¡º»¡Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Ø¥N:A»4:(»Ø¥ÎÎ»Á
´§§´§Ø§Ò¥´ ÁÎ§Ø¥ÎN:AÁÎ4:(ŌW¥ÎÎ»¡º»Ø§ÒØ¥Î ÁÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒ±Á§»ØÁËÎØ§Á»»Ø¥
department recognises, on behalf of the state, its direct right to the jointly held assets, revenues and
expenses based on the percentage interest.
Ownership interest
Name of entity

Principal activity

N§æÎ:ÝÎÎíAËÎØ§Á»Ò

To undertake activities that support
the sustainable and integrated
management of water resources of
Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»ŌN:A¥Á´
the infrastructure assets on behalf
of the participants.

4§æ§»¡:ÝÎÎí(»§Ø§Ø§æ

To improve the ecological condition
Á Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø ÁÎÒØÒŇçØ´»Ò»
´²Ò´Á»¡Ø¥N§æÎ:ÝÎÎíŌ4:(
holds the water entitlements on
behalf of the participants.
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2018
%

2017
%

Australia

26.67

26.67

Australia

26.67

26.67

Country of
incorporation
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4.2.3

Investments in joint operation (continued)

Joint operations accounted for using the proportionate consolidation method
The State’s interest in assets, liabilities, income, and expenses employed in the above joint operations is
Ø§´´ÁçŌW¥ºÁÝ»ØÒÎ§»´Ý§»Ø¥º§»§ÒØÎċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒÝ»ÎØ¥§ÎÎÒËØ§æ
asset and liability categories.
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

River Murray Operations

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Living Murray Initiative

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

704,661

709,156

0

0

1,086

1,086

168,643

166,126

Total non-current assets

705,747

710,242

168,643

166,126

Total assets

705,747

710,242

168,643

166,126

2,902

2,803

2,518

4,306

10,662

11,118

0

0

Intangible assets

Income
Expenses
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4.2.4

Victorian Desalination Project

4.2.4(a)

Leases

§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒ ÁÎ´ÒÒÒũċ»»´Ò´§§´§Ø§Ò
Commissioned public private partnership – Victorian Desalination Project
The State of Victoria entered into a 30-year Public Private Partnership (PPP) arrangement with the AquaSure
consortium (AquaSure) on 30 July 2009. The Victorian Desalination Project was initiated to design, build and
operate a desalination plant, transfer pipeline and 220 kV underground power cable capable of supplying 150
¡§¡´§ØÎÒÁ çØÎËÎ»»Ýº§»ØÁØ¥:´ÁÝÎ»»ØçÁÎ²ŌÁ»ÒØÎÝØ§Á»Á Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±Ø
began in 2009 and the lease term commenced in 2012 upon successful commissioning. AquaSure is required
to transfer the project assets to the state at the end of the project term for no additional payment by the state.
Under the arrangement, the state has an obligation to make Water Security Payments (WSPs) to the
consortium provided the plant is maintained to the appropriate standard. The WSPs have two components:
ċ»»´ÒËíº»ØÒ ÁÎØ¥ËÎÁ±ØÒÒØÒŠÎ ÎØÁW´ĔŌđ´Áçš»ÁØ¥ÎìË»ÒÒ ÁÎÁËÎØ§»¡Ň
maintenance and lifecycle costs (refer to Note 4.2.4(b)).
The state will also make Water Usage Payments (WUPs) for any water that is ordered and delivered to the
ÎÍÝ§ÎÒØ»ÎŌeØÎ»ÁÎÎ»»Ý´´í ÁÎČì§´ºÁÝ»ØÒ ÎÁºĐØÁđĕĐ¡§¡´§ØÎÒŠ§»ÒØ§»Îº»ØÒšŌ
The state’s lease liability to AquaSure is offset by a sub-lease agreement between the department, on behalf
Á Ø¥ÒØØŇ»Ø¥:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ŠÎ ÎØÁW´ĔŌĒšŌ:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»¥Ò
ÎÁ¡»§ÒØ¥ċ»»´ÒÒÒØŌ
The department does not control the income arising from this sub-lease and is required to pay receipts from
Ø¥:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»§»ØÁØ¥ÒØØŶÒÁ»ÒÁ´§Ø Ý»Ōe§Ø¥Á»Ò§ÎØ§Á»ØÁØ¥ËÁ´§íÁæŇ
Ø¥ËÎØº»Ø¥Ò´ÒÒ§ċØ¥ÎÎ»¡º»ØÒº§»§ÒØÎŌ
As at 30 June 2017 AquaSure produced 46.1 GL of the 50 GL water order for 2016-17. Under provisions in the
project deed the department has adjusted payments to AquaSure by $41.6 million. The adjusted payments
are currently held in the Victorian Desalination Trust fund. The funds will be held until such time as there is
reasonable certainty that any claims should they arise against the State have been resolved. The funds will
Ø¥»ËË´§ ÁÎØ¥»ċØÁ :´ÁÝÎ»ºØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»çØÎÁ»ÒÝºÎÒŌ
A»ĒĖ:Î¥ĒĐđĘØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ§ÒÒÝØ¥ĒĐđĘŪđęRÝËË´í;ÁØ§ç§Ø¥NÍÝ§Î»»Ý´eØÎ
Volume for 15GL in 2018-19 and non-binding forecasts of 100GL for 2019-20 and 125GL for 2020-21.
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4.2.4

Victorian Desalination Project (continued)

W´ĔŌđņd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±Øċ»»´Ò´§§´§Øí
Minimum future lease
payments

Present value of
minimum future lease
payments

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

492,863

492,626

70,173

53,888

1,840,452

1,911,076

212,201

216,646

7,957,147

8,516,071

3,784,639

3,857,090

Minimum future lease payments

10,290,462

10,919,773

4,067,013

4,127,624

4ÒÒ ÝØÝÎċ»»¥Î¡Ò

(6,223,449)

(6,792,149)

0

0

4,067,013

4,127,624

4,067,013

4,127,624

4,067,013

4,127,624

Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»KKKÎ´Øċ»»´Ò´§§´§Ø§ÒËí´
Not later than one year
4ØÎØ¥»Á»íÎÝØ»Á´ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ
4ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

Present value of minimum lease payments

Included in administered liabilities as:
Interest-bearing liabilities (Note 4.2.2)
§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒ ÁÎ´ÒÒÁÎÒũċ»»´ÒÎ§æ´Ò
Victorian Desalination Project sub-lease
RØØº»ØÁ A´§¡Ø§Á»ÒŠRÁAš§ÒÒÝØÁØ¥:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Ý»ÎÒØ§Á»Ĕ(Á Ø¥Water
Industry Act 1994ÎÍÝ§ÎÒ:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ØÁËí´´ºÁ»§ÒÒÎÍÝ§ÎíØ¥ÒØØÝ»ÎØ¥
ËÎÁ±Øç§Ø¥ÍÝRÝÎŌW¥§ÒÎÎ»¡º»Ø¡§æÒÎ§ÒØÁċ»»´ÒÎ§æ´§Ò´ÁÒ§»W´ĔŌĒŌ
In addition, the project payments also include other commitments for operating, maintenance and lifecycle
costs (refer to Table 4.5).
W¥ËÎØº»Øç§´´ØÎ»Ò ÎØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»ËÎÁ±ØÒÒØÒØÁ:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ØØ¥
end of the project contract term.

W´ĔŌĒņd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±Øċ»»´ÒÎ§æ´
Minimum future lease
receivables

Present value of
minimum future lease
receivables

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

492,863

492,626

70,339

54,052

1,840,452

1,911,076

212,869

217,313

7,957,147

8,516,071

3,786,516

3,859,134

Minimum future lease receivables

10,290,462

10,919,773

4,069,724

4,130,499

4ÒÒÝ»Î»ċ»»§»Áº

(6,220,738)

(6,789,274)

0

0

4,069,724

4,130,499

4,069,724

4,130,499

4,069,724

4,130,499

Finance lease receivables
Not later than one year
4ØÎØ¥»Á»íÎÝØ»ÁØ´ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ
4ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

Present value of minimum lease receivables

Included in administered assets as:
Finance lease receivables (Note 4.2.2)
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4.2.4(b)

Commitments

KKKÎ´ØÁºº§Øº»ØÒũd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±Ø
Under the PPP arrangement that the state entered into with AquaSure the state pays a base Water Security
Payment, provided the plant is maintained to the appropriate standard, that includes other commitments for
its operation, maintenance and lifecycle costs. The nominal amounts for the other commitments below
represent the charges payable under the agreement at the end of the reporting period.
W¥KÎÁ±ØÎÍÝ§ÎÒº§»§ºÝº»ÝºÎÁ N»ç´»Î¡íÎØ§ċØÒŠNÒšØÁËÝÎ¥ÒØÁ
offset the electricity used by the plant. The number of RECs that are consumed will vary based on the volume
of water produced by the plant. The number of banked RECs that remain at the end of the supply period will
be controlled by the department.
(»:íĒĐđėŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ»»ÁÝ»:´ÁÝÎ»¥ÁÝÒ¥Á´Òç§´´»ÁØ §Ø§Á»´¥Î¡ÒÁ»Ø¥§Î
water bills for the 2016-17 50 GL water order and the subsequent three minimum water orders. These orders
ç§´´§»ÒØ Ý» ÎÁºØ¥Ò´Á ÒÝÎË´ÝÒ»²N»ç´»Î¡íÎØ§ċØÒŇç¥§¥çÎËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´í
purchased to offset power used by the plant with green energy, and were not fully utilised as no water orders
were made until 2016.
ÒÎÒÝ´ØŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ¥ÒÁ»ØÎÁ´Á Ø¥»²NÒç¥§¥ÎÒÝÎË´ÝÒØÁÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒÁ Ø¥ËÎÁ±ØŌ
The department recognises the RECs as an intangible asset. Refer to Note 4.2.1 Administered income and
expenses, Note 4.2.2 Administered asset and liabilities.

W´ĔŌēņd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±ØKKKÁºº§Øº»ØÒ
2018

2017

Other commitments

Other commitments

Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»KKKũÁØ¥ÎÁºº§Øº»ØÒ

Present
value
$’000

Nominal
value
$’000

Present
value
$’000

Nominal
value
$’000

Victorian Desalination Project

1,576,874

4,342,105

1,568,461

4,520,255

Total

1,576,874

4,342,105

1,568,461

4,520,255

Note:
(i)

N ÎØÁ;ÁØĔŌĒŌĔ ÁÎØ¥ċ»»´Ò´§§´§Ø§Ò ÁÎØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±ØŌW¥§Ò»ÁØ§Ò´ÁÒÒÁ»´íØ¥
other capital and operating and maintenance commitments for this project.

(ii) Refer to Table 4.4 where net values are disclosed at nominal values, exclusive of GST.
(iii) W¥ËÎÒ»Øæ´ÝÁ Ø¥ŵAØ¥ÎÁºº§Øº»ØÒŶ¥æ»§ÒÁÝ»ØØÁēĐ1Ý»Á Ø¥ÎÒËØ§æċ»»§´íÎÒŌW¥
Ò§Ò ÁÎ§ÒÁÝ»Ø§»¡¥Ò»ØÁØ²¥đĒºÁ»Ø¥ËÎ§ÁÁ Ò¥ČÁçÒ»§ÒÁÝ»ØØ¥ÒÒ¥ČÁçÒØØ¥»Á 
the period using the annual discount rate. The discount rate used to present value the commitment is 9.99% which is
the nominal pre-tax discount rate representative of the overall risk of the project at inception.
(iv) W¥ŵAØ¥ÎÁºº§Øº»ØÒŶ¥æ»ÝËØØÁÎČØ§»ìØ§Á» ØÁÎÒŇÒÝ¥ÒÁ»ÒÝºÎKÎ§(»ìŇKÎÁÝÎ
Price Index, Chemical Index, and Average Weekly Earnings Index. Commitments are updated for the change in actual
amounts paid, and forecast percentage increases are based on the original forecasted indices and applied to the
adjusted actual payments. This methodology has been applied to reduce volatility in the forecast ‘Other commitments’.
(v) ;Ø§Ø§Á»´ÁÒØÒÒÒÁ§Øç§Ø¥Ø¥»»ÁÝ»º»ØÁ Ø¥đĕ§´´§Á»´§ØÎÒÁ çØÎ ÁÎĒĐđĘŪđęċ»»§´íÎ¥æ
»ÎČØ§»Áºº§Øº»ØÒ ÁÎĒĐđĘŠĒĐđėņđĕ§´´§Á»´§ØÎÒÁ çØÎšŌW¥»»ÁÝ»º»ØÁ Ø¥đĐĐ"4çØÎÁÎÎ
for 2019-20 and 125GL water order for 2020-21 are non-binding commitments and have not been included.
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4.2.4

Victorian Desalination Project (continued)

Áºº§Øº»ØÒËí´

W´ĔŌĔņd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±ØKKKÁØ¥ÎÁºº§Øº»ØÒËí´
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Not later than one year

148,914

139,004

4ØÎØ¥»Á»íÎÝØ»Á´ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

595,729

585,147

4ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

3,597,462

3,796,104

Total PPP commitments for expenditure (inclusive of GST)

4,342,105

4,520,255

4ÒÒ"RWÎÁæÎ´ ÎÁºØ¥ÝÒØÎ´§»WìØ§Á»A ċ

(394,737)

(410,932)

Total commitments for expenditure (exclusive of GST)

3,947,368

4,109,323

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Not later than one year

136,762

128,031

4ØÎØ¥»Á»íÎÝØ»Á´ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

595,729

585,147

4ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

3,597,462

3,796,104

Total commitments receivable (inclusive of GST)

4,329,953

4,509,282

4ÒÒ"RWËí´ØÁØ¥ÝÒØÎ´§»WìØ§Á»A ċ

(393,632)

(409,935)

Total commitments receivable (exclusive of GST)

3,936,321

4,099,347

KKKÁºº§Øº»ØÒËí´ũd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±Ø
Other commitments

Áºº§Øº»ØÒÎ§æ´

W´ĔŌĕņd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±ØKKKÁØ¥ÎÁºº§Øº»ØÒÎ§æ´

KKKÁºº§Øº»ØÒÎ§æ´ũd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±Ø
Other commitments

Note:
(i)

(»:Î¥ĒĐđėŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ»»ÁÝ»Ø¥ØçØÎÝÒØÁºÎÒç§´´»ÁØ »í§Ø§Á»´¥Î¡ÒÁ»Ø¥§Î
water bills for water orders. As a result, the commitments receivable does not include the attributable costs relating to
water orders.
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4.2.4

Victorian Desalination Project (continued)

ĔŌĒŌĔŠš!§»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒË§ċ§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒ
!§»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÎ§ÒÁÝØÁ Á»ØÎØÝ´¡Îº»ØÒØ¥Ø¡§æÎ§ÒØÁċ»»§´ÒÒØÁ Á»»Ø§Øí»
ċ»»§´´§§´§ØíÁÎÍÝ§Øí§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÁ »ÁØ¥Î»Ø§ØíŌÝØÁØ¥»ØÝÎÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒØ§æ§Ø§ÒŇ
ÎØ§»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒÎ§ÒÝ»ÎÒØØÝØÎØ¥ÎØ¥»Á»ØÎØŠ ÁÎìºË´ØìÒŇ
ċ»Ò»Ë»´Ø§ÒšŌRÝ¥ÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§ÒÁ»ÁØºØØ¥ċ»§Ø§Á»Á ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ§»RđēĒ
Financial Instruments: Presentation.
W¥ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒÒÁ§Øç§Ø¥Ø¥Ò´§»Ø§Á»ËÎÁ±ØÎØ¥ċ»»´Ò´§§´§ØíËí´»
ċ»»´ÒÒÒØÎ§æ´Ō
Ø¡ÁÎ§ÒÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
Receivables
N§æ´ÒÎċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒØÒç§Ø¥ċì»ØÎº§»´Ëíº»ØÒØ¥ØÎ»ÁØÍÝÁØÁ»»
active market. These assets are initially recognised at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction
costs. Subsequent to initial measurement, receivables are measured at amortised cost using the effective
§»ØÎÒØºØ¥ÁŠ» ÁÎÒÒØÒŇ´ÒÒ»í§ºË§Îº»ØšŌW¥Î§æ´Ø¡ÁÎíÎËÎÒ»ØÒØ¥ċ»»´Ò
Î§æ´ ÎÁº:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Ō
Financial liabilities at amortised cost
Financial liabilities are initially recognised on the date they originate. They are initially measured at fair value
Ë´ÝÒ»í§ÎØ´íØØÎ§ÝØ´ØÎ»ÒØ§Á»ÁÒØÒŌRÝÒÍÝ»ØØÁ§»§Ø§´ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»ŇØ¥Òċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
are measured at amortised cost with any difference between the initial recognised amount and the
ÎºËØ§Á»æ´Ý§»¡ÎÁ¡»§Ò§»ËÎÁċØ»´ÁÒÒÁæÎØ¥ËÎ§ÁÁ Ø¥§»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§ØíŇÝÒ§»¡Ø¥
effective interest method.
!§»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»Ø´§§´§Ø§ÒºÒÝÎØºÁÎØ§ÒÁÒØÎËÎÒ»ØØ¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»´Ò´§§´§Øí
to AquaSure.

Financial instruments: Categorisation
2018
Contractual Contractual
ċ»»§´
ċ»»§´
assets - liabilities at
loans and
amortised
receivables
cost
$’000
$’000

2017

Contractual Contractual
ċ»»§´
ċ»»§´
assets - liabilities at
amortised
loans and
Total receivables
cost
$’000
$’000
$’000

WÁØ´
$’000

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Finance lease receivable

4,069,724

0

4,069,724

4,130,499

0

4,069,724

4,067,013

4,067,013

0

4,127,624

4,127,624

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò
Finance lease liability

0

!§»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒņ;Ø¥Á´§»¡¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒíØ¡ÁÎí
2018
Total
interest
income/
(expense)
$’000

2017

Total
$’000

WÁØ´
interest
income/
ŠìË»Òš
$’000

WÁØ´
$’000

431,547

431,547

443,798

443,798

(431,711)

(431,711)

(414,872)

(414,872)

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Finance lease receivable
Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò
Finance lease liability at
amortised cost
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4.2.4

Victorian Desalination Project (continued)

!§»»§´Î§Ò²º»¡º»ØÁ±Ø§æÒ»ËÁ´§§Ò
W¥ËÎØº»Ø§ÒìËÁÒØÁ»ÝºÎÁ ċ»»§´Î§Ò²ÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡Î§ØÎ§Ò²Ň´§ÍÝ§§ØíÎ§Ò²»ºÎ²ØÎ§Ò²Ō
Òç¥Á´ŇØ¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»§´Î§Ò²º»¡º»ØËÎÁ¡ÎºÒ²ÒØÁº»¡Ø¥ÒÎ§Ò²Ò»Ø¥
ÒÒÁ§ØæÁ´Ø§´§ØíÁ §ØÒċ»»§´ËÎ ÁÎº»Ō
W¥º§»ËÝÎËÁÒ§»¥Á´§»¡ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ§ÒØÁËÎÝ»Ø§´´íº»¡Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»§´Î§Ò²Ò
within the government policy parameters.
W¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒº§»ċ»»§´Î§Ò²Ò§»´ÝÎ§ØÎ§Ò²Ň´§ÍÝ§§ØíÎ§Ò²»§»ØÎÒØÎØÎ§Ò²ŌW¥ËÎØº»Ø
º»¡ÒØ¥Òċ»»§´Î§Ò²Ò§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥§ØÒċ»»§´Î§Ò²º»¡º»ØËÁ´§íŌ
The department uses different methods to measure and manage the different risks to which it is exposed.
KÎ§ºÎíÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§Øí ÁÎØ¥§»Ø§ċØ§Á»»º»¡º»ØÁ ċ»»§´Î§Ò²ÒÎÒØÒç§Ø¥Ø¥N§Ò²»Ý§Ø
Committee of the department.
Financial instruments: Credit risk
Credit risk refers to the possibility of the department’s counter party defaulting on their contractual
Á´§¡Ø§Á»ÒÎÒÝ´Ø§»¡§»ċ»»§´´ÁÒÒØÁØ¥ËÎØº»ØŌÎ§ØÎ§Ò²§ÒºÒÝÎØ §Îæ´Ý»§ÒºÁ»§ØÁÎ
on a regular basis.
Î§ØÎ§Ò²ÒÒÁ§Øç§Ø¥Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒÁ»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ§Òº§»§º´ÝÒØ¥ØÁÎ§Ò
:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ŌW¥RÁAÝ»ÎÒØ§Á»Ĕ(Á Ø¥Water Industry Act 1994ÎÍÝ§ÎÒ:´ÁÝÎ»
Water Corporation to pay all monies as required by the state under the project deed with AquaSure.
W¥ÎÎí§»¡ºÁÝ»ØÁ Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒÎÁÎ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒÎËÎÒ»ØÒØ¥
department’s maximum exposure to credit risk without taking account of the value of any collateral obtained.

Î§ØÍÝ´§ØíÁ Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒØ¥ØÎ»§Ø¥ÎËÒØÝ»ÁÎ§ºË§Î
2018

2017

Government agencies
$’000

Total
$’000

Government agencies
$’000

WÁØ´
$’000

4,069,724

4,069,724

4,130,499

4,130,499

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Finance lease receivable

¡§»¡»´íÒ§ÒÁ Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Past due but not impaired

Carrying
amount
$’000

Not past
due
and not
impaired
$’000

Less
than 1
month
$’000

4,069,724

4,069,724

0

0

4,130,499

4,130,499

0

0

3
đũē ºÁ»Ø¥Òũđ
months
year
$’000
$’000

đũĕ
years
$’000

5 years +
$’000

0

0

0

0

0

0

2018
Finance lease receivable
2017
Finance lease receivable
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4.2.4

Victorian Desalination Project (continued)

Financial instruments: Liquidity risk
4§ÍÝ§§ØíÎ§Ò²Î§ÒÒç¥»Ø¥ËÎØº»Ø§ÒÝ»´ØÁºØ§ØÒċ»»§´Á´§¡Ø§Á»ÒÒ»ç¥»Ø¥í ´´ÝŌ
W¥ËÎØº»ØÁËÎØÒÝ»ÎØ¥¡ÁæÎ»º»ØŶÒ §ÎËíº»ØÒËÁ´§íÁ ÒØØ´§»¡ċ»»§´Á´§¡Ø§Á»Òç§Ø¥§»
30 days and in the event of a dispute, making payments within 30 days from the date of resolution.
The department’s maximum exposure to liquidity risk is the carrying amounts of the interest bearing
liabilities associated with the Desalination Project. The department manages its liquidity risk by ensuring that
§Ø¥ÒÒÒØÁÒÝ ċ§»ØÒ¥§»Ø¥ËÝ´§ÁÝ»ØØÁºØ§ØÒÝÎÎ»Ø´§§´§Ø§ÒŌ
W¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒìËÁÒÝÎØÁ´§ÍÝ§§ØíÎ§Ò²§Òº§»Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÒÁ»ËÎ§ÁÎËÎ§ÁØ»ÝÎÎ»Ø
assessment of risk. Cash for unexpected events is generally sourced by drawing on amounts receivable from
the Victorian government through the Public Account.
W¥ÎÎí§»¡ºÁÝ»ØØ§´§»Ø¥ Á´´Áç§»¡Ø´Á Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒÎÁÎ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´
statements, represents the department’s maximum exposure to liquidity risk.

:ØÝÎ§Øí»´íÒ§ÒÁ Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò
Maturity dates
Nominal
amount
$’000

Less
than 1
month
$’000

4,067,013 10,290,462

42,042

80,953

42,080

81,046

Carrying
amount
$’000

3
đũē ºÁ»Ø¥Òũđ
months
year
$’000
$’000

đũĕ
years
$’000

5 years +
$’000

369,868

1,840,452

7,957,147

369,500

1,911,076

8,516,071

2018
Finance lease liability
2017
Finance lease liability

4,127,624

10,919,773

Financial instruments: Market risk
The department’s exposures to market risk are primarily through interest rate risk. Objectives, policies and
processes used to manage each of these risks are disclosed below.
(»ØÎÒØÎØÎ§Ò²
The department’s interest bearing liabilities are managed by AquaSure. The interest rate risk is mitigated by
¥¡§»¡Á Ø¥Ø»Á»ÒŌ(»ØÎÒØÎØÒÎċìØØ¥§»ËØ§Á»Á Ø¥´Ò»Îċ»»§»¡ÁËØ§Á»ÒÎ
ÒÝ±ØØÁËËÎÁæ´íØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!§»»ŌW¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒìËÁÒÝÎØÁ§»ØÎÒØÎØÎ§Ò²§ÒÒØÁÝØ´ÁçŌ

(»ØÎÒØÎØìËÁÒÝÎÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ

Weighted
average
interest
rate
%

2018

2017

Interest
rate
exposure

Interest
rate
exposure

Carrying
amount
$’000

Fixed
interest
rate
$’000

Weighted
average
interest
rate
%

Carrying
amount
$’000

Fixed
interest
rate
$’000

10.45

4,069,724

4,069,724

10.68

4,130,499

4,130,499

10.46

4,067,013

4,067,013

10.67

4,127,624

4,127,624

Financial assets
Finance lease receivable
Financial liabilities
Finance lease liability
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4.2.4

Victorian Desalination Project (continued)

ĔŌĒŌĔŠš!§Îæ´ÝØÎº§»Ø§Á»Á ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§Ò
W¥ §Îæ´ÝÒ»»Ø §Îæ´ÝÒÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§ÒÎØÎº§»Ò Á´´ÁçÒņ
• 4æ´đũØ¥ §Îæ´ÝÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»Øç§Ø¥ÒØ»ÎØÎºÒ»Á»§Ø§Á»Ò»ØÎ§»Ø§æ
liquid markets are determined with reference to quoted market prices;
• Level 2 – the fair value is determined using inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÁÎ´§§´§ØíŇ§Ø¥Î§ÎØ´íÁÎ§»§ÎØ´íő»
• Level 3 – the fair value is determined in accordance with generally accepted pricing models based on
§ÒÁÝ»ØÒ¥ČÁç»´íÒ§ÒÝÒ§»¡Ý»ÁÒÎæ´ºÎ²Ø§»ËÝØÒŌ
W¥ËÎØº»ØØ¡ÁÎ§ÒÒċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒ4æ´Ē¡§æ»Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø§»ËÝØÒÎÁÒÎæ´Ō
W¥ËÎØº»ØÝÎÎ»Ø´í¥Á´ÒÎ»¡Á ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒØ¥ØÎÎÁÎ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´
statements where the carrying amounts are a reasonable approximation of fair value.

!§Îæ´ÝÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
2018
Carrying
amount
$’000

2017

Fair value
$’000

Carrying
amount
$’000

Fair value
$’000

4,069,724

4,069,724

4,130,499

4,130,499

4,067,013

4,067,013

4,127,624

4,127,624

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Finance lease receivable
Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò
Finance lease liability
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Note 5. Key assets available to support output delivery and commitments

Introduction

Structure

The department controls property, plant, equipment
»ÁØ¥ÎÒÒØÒØ¥ØÎÝØ§´§Ò§» Ý´ċ´´§»¡§ØÒ
objectives and conducting its activities. They
represent the resources that have been entrusted
to the department to be utilised for the delivery of
those outputs.

5.1 Property, plant and equipment

W¥ØÎº§»Ø§Á»Á  §Îæ´ÝÁ »Á»Ūċ»»§´
ÒÒØÒÎÍÝ§ÎÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø±Ý¡º»ØØÁËË´§
(including methodologies and assumptions).
Changes in assumptions could have a material
impact on the fair value of the assets being valued.

5.1.1

Carrying value by Government purpose
¡ÎÁÝË´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»

5.1.2

Reconciliation of movements in carrying
values

5.1.3

Depreciation, amortisation and
impairment

5.1.4

Capital asset charge

5.1.5

Fair value determination

ĕŌĒ ;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´
for sale
5.2.1

Fair value determination

5.3 Intangible assets
ĕŌĔ (»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
5.4.1

Ageing analysis of investments and other
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

5.5 Investments accounted for using the equity
method
ĕŌĖ ;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
5.7 Capital expenditure commitments
5.8 Equity
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Physical asset revaluation surplus

5.8.2

Net capital contributions transferred to
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5.1

Property, plant and equipment
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

At fair value

167,701

163,235

Total freehold land

167,701

163,235

Land and unused roads at fair value

3,359,791

2,705,457

National parks at fair value

1,232,993

1,049,610

State forests at fair value

Land
Freehold land

Crown land

1,580,415

1,365,255

Conservation reserves at fair value

760,544

636,763

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»ËÎ²ÒØ §Îæ´Ý

883,348

752,593

47,123

40,882

7,864,214

6,550,560

0

7,654

Crown land

78,035

77,044

Total land purchase in progress

78,035

84,698

8,109,950

6,798,493

At fair value

644,757

630,590

Less accumulated depreciation

(43,112)

(28,111)

601,645

602,479

At fair value

882,350

882,305

Less accumulated depreciation

(27,483)

(13,742)

Total roads

854,867

868,563

Land used for operational purposes at fair value
Total crown land
Land purchase in progress
Freehold land

Total land
Buildings and structures

Total buildings and structures
Roads

Plant and equipment
At fair value
Less accumulated depreciation
Total plant and equipment

156,893

142,341

(102,922)

(93,227)

53,971

49,114

55,971

48,760

(15,998)

(15,528)

Total motor vehicles

39,973

33,232

Total plant and equipment

93,944

82,346

38,486

33,155

Plant and equipment

14,226

13,228

Total assets under construction at cost

52,712

46,383

At fair value

3,518

3,491

Total historic and cultural assets

3,518

3,491

9,716,636

8,401,755

Motor vehicles
:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´ÒÝ»Îċ»»´ÒØ §Îæ´Ý
Less accumulated amortisation

Assets under construction at cost
Ý§´§»¡Ò»ÒØÎÝØÝÎÒ

Historic and cultural assets

Total property, plant and equipment
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ÎÎí§»¡æ´Ýí"ÁæÎ»º»ØËÝÎËÁÒ¡ÎÁÝË´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»(i)

ĕŌđŌđ

Public Safety and
Environment(ii)

Public Administration(ii)

Total

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Land

7,951,135

6,630,030

158,815

168,463

8,109,950

6,798,493

Ý§´§»¡Ò»ÒØÎÝØÝÎÒ

586,228

590,650

15,417

11,829

601,645

602,479

Roads

854,867

868,563

0

0

854,867

868,563

Plant and equipment

93,533

82,346

411

0

93,944

82,346

Assets under
construction at cost

51,586

46,383

1,126

0

52,712

46,383

1,758

1,665

1,760

1,826

3,518

3,491

9,539,107

8,219,637

177,529

182,118

9,716,636

8,401,755

Historic and cultural assets
Net carrying amount
of property, plant and
equipment
Note:
(i)

KÎÁËÎØíŇË´»Ø»ÍÝ§Ëº»ØÎ´ÒÒ§ċíØ¥ŵËÝÎËÁÒŶ ÁÎç¥§¥Ø¥ÒÒØÒÎÝÒŇÁÎ§»¡ØÁÁ»Á Ò§ì
ËÝÎËÁÒ¡ÎÁÝËÒÒÝËÁ»¡ÁæÎ»º»ØËÝÎËÁÒ´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ÒÝ»ÎØ¥!§»»§´NËÁÎØ§»¡§ÎØ§Á»đĐē"NonFinancial Assets. All assets in a purpose group are further sub categorised according to the asset’s ‘nature’ (i.e. buildings,
Ë´»ØØŌšŇç§Ø¥¥ÒÝØ¡ÁÎí§»¡´ÒÒ§ċÒÒËÎØ´ÒÒÁ ÒÒØ ÁÎċ»»§´ÎËÁÎØ§»¡ËÝÎËÁÒÒŌ

(ii) The department’s assets have been categorised into Public Safety and Environment and Public Administration. The
nature of the assets includes public order and safety, community amenities, recreation and culture and general public
services. All property, plant and equipment under the Public Administration purpose group were revalued in the
ĒĐđĖŪđėċ»»§´íÎ§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥!§»»§´NËÁÎØ§»¡§ÎØ§Á»đĐē!;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ.
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0

Net transfers in/(out) – free of charge

(i)

163,235

0

(32,226)

18,177

2,705,457

0

(16,109)

0

0

0

(2,036)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,367,291

1,049,610 1,365,255

0

13,141

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,036,469

National
parks
$’000

636,763

0

5,264

0

1,200

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

630,299

752,593

0

2,239

0

5,812

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

744,542

40,882

0

(456)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

41,328

Land
used for
State Conservation Metropolitan operational
forests
reserves
parks
purposes
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000

84,698

0

(17,035)

0

(672)

0

0

0

0

0

0

19,310

83,095

602,479

(20,297)

15,534

5,763

8,526

0

3,078

0

0

0

0

553

589,322

Land
purchase Buildings
in
and
progress structures
$’000
$’000

868,563

(13,746)

0

0

552

0

3

0

0

0

1

0

881,753

82,346

(23,176)

(11)

0

33,308

0

(109)

18

0

(631)

(2,612)

17,145

58,414

46,383

0

(752)

0

(43,087)

0

0

0

0

0

0

41,726

48,496

Assets
Plant and
under
Roads equipment construction
$’000
$’000
$’000

(57,219)

(32,447)

24,909

(700)

(693)

2,972

26,172

0

(2,334)

(8,797)

78,753

8,371,139

Total
$’000

3,491 8,401,755

0

0

969

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2,522

Historic
and
cultural
assets
$’000

Land transferred to third parties is treated as a return of equity via administered expenses as per the requirements of FRD 117A Contributions of Existing Non-Financial Assets to Third
Parties.

Notes:

Balance at 30 June 2017

Depreciation expense (refer to Note 5.1.3)

Recognition/(derecognition), (writedown) of assets

Revaluation increments/ (decrements)

(6,339)

(693)

0

Transfers to third parties(i)

Net transfers in/(out) – from other
categories

0

0

Transfers to administered entity
for disposal

26,154

0

Transfers (to)/from other
government entities

Capital contributions (to)/from owners

1,518

(3,221)

N´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ØÁÒÒØ´ÒÒ§ċÒ
held for sale
0

(3,986)

(2,200)

Disposals

9

0

Additions

189,044 2,698,564

Freehold
land
$’000

Land
and
unused
roads
$’000

Reconciliation of movements in carrying values

Balance at 1 July 2016
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(i)

167,701

0

(76)
0

4,969

171,771

0

(8,121)

223,624

(343)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3,359,791 1,232,993 1,580,415

0

132,181

548,538

6,806

(163)

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,049,610 1,365,255

National
parks
$’000

760,544

0

30,085

109,688

5,309

0

0

(21,301)

0

0

0

0

636,763

883,348

0

7,981

140,461

(9,309)

0

(24)

(8,354)

0

0

0

0

752,593

47,123

0

(8)

6,609

0

0

0

(360)

0

0

0

0

40,882

Land
used for
State Conservation Metropolitan operational
forests
reserves
parks
purposes
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000

78,035

0

(7,752)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,089

84,698

601,645

(22,107)

(68)

2,850

18,520

0

(5,000)

4,076

0

0

0

895

602,479

Land
purchase Buildings
in
and
progress structures
$’000
$’000

854,867

(13,741)

0

0

(925)

0

0

0

0

0

0

970

868,563

93,944

(18,985)

27

0

12,856

0

(111)

0

0

196

(6,733)

24,348

82,346

52,712

0

(270)

0

(29,778)

0

0

0

0

0

0

36,377

46,383

Plant and Assets under
Roads equipment construction
$’000
$’000
$’000

Total
$’000

700

1,223

(24,969)

(25,580)

0

(17,820)

(6,733)

63,706

(54,833)

158,948

3,518 9,716,636

0

0

0 1,220,239

27

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3,491 8,401,755

Historic
and
cultural
assets
$’000

Land transferred to third parties is treated as a return of equity via administered expenses as per the requirements of FRD 117A Contributions of Existing Non-Financial Assets to Third
Parties.

Notes:

Balance at 30 June 2018

Depreciation expense (refer to Note 5.1.3)

Recognition/(derecognition), writeon/(write-down) of assets

16,698

0

Net transfers in/(out) – from other
categories

Revaluation increments/ (decrements)

1,386

0

Transfers to third parties(i)

(2,463)

(18,174)

359

(1,660)

Transfers to administered entity
for disposal

Transfers (to)/from other
government entities

0

0

Net transfers in/(out) – free of charge

Capital contributions (to)/from owners

(7,520)

(10,496)

N´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ØÁÒÒØ´ÒÒ§ċÒ
held for sale
0

0

0

Disposals

27

0

2,705,457

Additions

163,235

Freehold
land
$’000

Land
and
unused
roads
$’000

Reconciliation of movements in carrying values (continued)

Balance at 1 July 2017
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5.1.2

Reconciliation of movements in carrying values (continued)

Measurement

Crown land

´´»Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒÎºÒÝÎ
initially at cost. Where an asset is acquired for no or
nominal cost, the cost is its fair value at the date of
acquisition. Assets transferred as part of a
:¥§»ÎíÁ "ÁæÎ»º»Ø¥»¡ÎØÎ»Ò ÎÎØ
their carrying amount.

The department’s Crown land holdings include land
being held or being acquired for the following Crown
land categories.

Property, plant and equipment are subsequently
measured at fair value less accumulated
depreciation and impairment. Fair value is
determined with regard to the asset’s highest and
best use (considering legal or physical restrictions
imposed on the asset, public announcements of
commitments made in relation to the intended use
of the asset). Note 5.1.5 includes more details in
connection with fair value determination.
W¥ÁÒØÁ Á»ÒØÎÝØ»Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´
assets includes the cost of all materials used in
construction, direct labour on the project and an
appropriate proportion of directly attributable
æÎ§´»ċìÁæÎ¥ÒŌ
The cost of leasehold improvements is capitalised
and depreciated over the shorter of the remaining
term of the lease or their estimated useful lives.
W¥§»§Ø§´ÁÒØ ÁÎ»Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ
Ý»Îċ»»´Ò§ÒºÒÝÎØºÁÝ»ØÒÍÝ´
to the fair value of the leased asset or, if lower, the
present value of the minimum lease payments, each
determined at the inception of the lease.
The department capitalises expenditure on
individual items of $5,000 (2017: $5,000) or more,
»ÎÁÎÒØ¥ÒÒ»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŌ
Aggregate expenditure on items that will, when
ÁºË´ØŇÎÒÝ´Ø§»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒØ¥Ø
ËÎÁæ§ ÝØÝÎÁ»Áº§»ċØÒ§ÒÎÁ¡»§ÒÒ
construction in progress.

Freehold land
Freehold land consists of land held or being acquired
for the purpose of various government objectives
such as planning for community open spaces and
delivering other public and environmental purposes.

Land and unused roads
Reserved and unreserved land acquired and held
by the department for future reservation purposes.
Unused roads consist of roads that have been
closed for public purposes.
National and metropolitan parks
The area of public land set aside as national and
metropolitan parks, which include state parks,
wilderness parks, and other parks established under
the National Parks Act 1975, comprises a diverse
range of Crown land parcels permanently reserved
ÁÎØ¥»ċØÁ Ø¥ËÝ´§Ō
State forests
State forests include Crown land parcels managed
to balance a variety of uses. These uses include
Á»ÒÎæ§»¡ČÁÎ» Ý»ŇËÎÁØØ§»¡çØÎ
catchments and water supply, providing timber
for sustainable forestry, protecting landscape,
archaeological and historic values, and providing
recreational and educational opportunities.
Conservation reserves
Land conservation reserves include Crown land
ËÎ´ÒÒØÒ§ ÁÎÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»Á ÒË§ċ
ecosystems, animal and plant species,
¡ÁºÁÎË¥Á´Á¡§´ ØÝÎÒŇ»Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø¥§ÒØÁÎ§´
and cultural qualities.
Land used for operational purposes
Crown land used for operational purposes for delivering
the department’s objectives. This includes various
operational depots around the State of Victoria.

Buildings and structures
Consist of buildings and structures used to achieve
the departments objectives. This includes
ËÎØº»Ø´ËÁØÒ§ØÒŇċÎØÁçÎÒŇÁÎÒŇ
crossings and leasehold improvements.

Plant and equipment
Á»Ò§ÒØÁ æ¥§´ÒŇçÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ´»
Á ċÍÝ§Ëº»ØŌ
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5.1.2

Reconciliation of movements in carrying values (continued)

Roads
W¥ÎÁÒŇØÎ²Ò»ØÎ§´Òº»¡íØ¥ËÎØº»ØÎċ»ÒNÝÎ´´ÒÒĕ»ÎÒÝŪ§æ§
§»ØÁċæÒÝŪ´ÒÒÒÒ Á´´ÁçÒņ
• 5A Primary roads: all-weather road, predominantly two lanes and mainly sealed
• ĕRÁ»ÎíÎÁÒņ´´ŪçØ¥ÎØçÁ´»ÎÁŇ ÁÎº»¡Îæ´´ÁÎÒ§»¡´´»Ò´ÎÁç§Ø¥¡Îæ´
shoulders
• ĕ:§»ÁÎÎÁÒņ¡»Î´´í´´ŪçØ¥ÎŇÒ§»¡´´»ØçÁŪçíÝ»Ò´ ÁÎºÎÁŇÝÒÝ´´í´§¡¥Ø´í¡Îæ´´
• 5D Access roads: substantially single lane, two-way, generally dry weather formed (natural materials) road
• 5E Tracks and trails: predominantly single lane, two-way earth tracks (unformed) at or near the natural
surface level. Costs are expensed as incurred, because these tracks and trails have a useful life of less than
one year.

Assets under construction
Consist of cost relating to the construction of building and structures in progress.

Historic and cultural assets
The department also hold historic and cultural assets that the department intends to preserve because of
their unique historical, cultural or environmental attributes.

5.1.3

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment

Depreciation is an expense that arises from the consumption through wear or time of a produced physical
ÒÒØŌ(»Ø»¡§´ÒÒØÒÎºÁÎØ§ÒW¥ÒìË»ÒÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒŵØÎ»ÒØ§Á»Ŷ»ÒÁÎÝÒØ¥
‘net result from transactions’.
´´§ØºÒÁ ËÎÁËÎØíŇË´»Ø»ÍÝ§Ëº»Ø»ÁØ¥Î»Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒØ¥Ø¥æċ»§ØÝÒ Ý´
lives, are depreciated. Exceptions to this rule are items under operating leases, assets under construction,
assets held for sale and land.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis, at rates that allocate the asset’s value, less any estimated
residual value, over its estimated useful life. The following estimated useful lives for the different asset classes
for current and prior years are used in the calculation of depreciation:
Asset class

Useful life

Ý§´§»¡Ò»ÒØÎÝØÝÎÒ

5 to 100 years

Ý§´§»¡´Ò¥Á´§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒ

Term of lease (1 to 15 years)

Roads

80 years

Finance leased motor vehicle assets

Term of lease (1 to 15 years)

Plant and equipment

3 to 42 years

Intangible assets

3 to 10 years

&§ÒØÁÎ§»Ý´ØÝÎ´ÒÒØÒ¥æ»ÒÒÒÒØÁ¥æ»§»ċ»§ØÝÒ Ý´´§ ŇØ¥íÎØÒØ ÁÎ
impairment whenever there is an indication that the asset may be impaired.
The estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation method are reviewed at the end of each annual
reporting period and adjustments made where appropriate.
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5.1.3

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment (continued)
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

(21,862)

(20,105)

(245)

(192)

Roads

(13,741)

(13,746)

Finance leased motor vehicle assets

(7,839)

(7,627)

Plant and equipment

(11,146)

(15,549)

(54,833)

(57,219)

Software

(3,423)

(871)

Total amortisation of intangible assets

(3,423)

(871)

(58,256)

(58,090)

Depreciation and amortisation
Property, plant and equipment
Ý§´§»¡Ò»ÒØÎÝØÝÎÒ
Ý§´§»¡Ò´Ò¥Á´§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒ

Total depreciation of property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets

Total depreciation and amortisation

Impairment
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡§ØºÒÁ ËÎÁËÎØíŇË´»Ø»ÍÝ§Ëº»ØŇÎØÒØ ÁÎ§ºË§Îº»Øç¥»æÎ
there is an indication that the asset may be impaired.
The assets concerned are tested as to whether their carrying value exceeds their recoverable amount. Where
an asset’s carrying value exceeds its recoverable amount, the difference is written off as an ‘other economic
ČÁçŶŇìËØØÁØ¥ìØ»ØØ¥Ø§Ø»§ØØÁ»ÒÒØÎæ´ÝØ§Á»ÒÝÎË´ÝÒºÁÝ»ØËË´§´ØÁØ¥Ø
class of asset, if previous fair value gains were recorded in physical asset revaluation surplus account.
If there is an indication that there has been a reversal in impairment, the carrying amount shall be increased
to its recoverable amount. However, this reversal should not increase the asset’s carrying amount above what
would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised
in prior years.
W¥ÎÁæÎ´ºÁÝ»Ø ÁÎºÁÒØ»Á»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ§ÒºÒÝÎØØ¥¥§¡¥ÎÁ ËÎ§ØÎË´º»Ø
ÁÒØ» §Îæ´Ý´ÒÒÁÒØØÁÒ´´ŌNÁæÎ´ºÁÝ»Ø ÁÎÁØ¥Î»Á»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ§ÒºÒÝÎØØ¥
¥§¡¥ÎÁ Ø¥ËÎÒ»Øæ´ÝÁ  ÝØÝÎÒ¥ČÁçÒìËØØÁÁØ§» ÎÁºØ¥ÒÒØ» §Îæ´Ý´ÒÒ
cost to sell.

5.1.4

Capital asset charge

Capital asset charge of $92.892 million (2017: $91.811 million) is a charge levied by DTF on the written-down
value of controlled non-current physical assets in a department’s balance sheet which aims to attribute to
agency outputs the opportunity cost of capital used in service delivery and provide incentives to
departments to identify and dispose of underutilised or surplus assets in a timely manner.
W¥Ë§Ø´ÒÒØ¥Î¡§Ò´Ý´ØÁ»Ø¥Ý¡ØÎÎí§»¡ºÁÝ»ØÁ ËË´§´»Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´
assets.
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5.1.5

Fair value determination

Fair value measurement hierarchy of property, plant and equipment
Carrying
amount

Fair value measurement at end of
ċ»»§´íÎÝÒ§»¡ņ

$’000

Level 1 (i) (ii)
$’000

Level 2 (i) (ii)
$’000

Level 3 (i) (ii)
$’000

158,815

0

158,815

0

8,886

0

0

8,886

Crown land – Land and unused roads

3,359,791

0

0

3,359,791

Crown land – National parks

1,232,993

0

0

1,232,993

Crown land – State forests

1,580,415

0

0

1,580,415

Crown land – Conservation reserves

760,544

0

0

760,544

ÎÁç»´»ũ:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»ËÎ²Ò

883,348

0

0

883,348

47,123

0

0

47,123

78,035

0

0

78,035

15,417

0

15,417

0

586,228

0

0

586,228

854,867

0

0

854,867

Plant and equipment

53,971

0

0

53,971

:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´ÒÝ»Îċ»»´Ò

39,973

0

39,973

0

3,518

0

3,518

0

2018
Land at fair value
Non specialised land
Freehold land
Specialised land
Freehold land

Crown land – Land used for operational purposes
Land purchases in progress
Buildings and structures at fair value
Non specialised buildings and structures
Specialised buildings and structures
Roads at fair value
Roads
Plant and equipment at fair value

Historic and cultural assets at fair value
Artwork and historic assets
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5.1.5

Fair value determination (continued)
Carrying
amount

Fair value measurement at end of
ċ»»§´íÎÝÒ§»¡ņ

$’000

Level 1 (i) (ii)
$’000

Level 2 (i) (ii)
$’000

Level 3 (i) (ii)
$’000

155,446

0

155,446

0

7,789

0

0

7,789

Crown land – Land and unused roads

2,705,457

0

0

2,705,457

Crown land – National parks

1,049,610

0

0

1,049,610

Crown land – State forests

1,365,255

0

0

1,365,255

Crown land – Conservation reserves

636,763

0

0

636,763

ÎÁç»´»ũ:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»ËÎ²Ò

752,593

0

0

752,593

Crown land – Land used for operational purposes

40,882

0

0

40,882

Land purchases in progress

84,698

0

0

84,698

11,829

0

11,829

0

590,650

0

0

590,650

868,563

0

0

868,563

49,114

0

0

49,114

33,232

0

33,232

0

3,491

0

3,491

0

2017
Land at fair value
Non specialised land
Freehold land
Specialised land
Freehold land

Buildings and structures at fair value
Non specialised buildings and structures
Specialised buildings and structures
Roads at fair value
Roads
Plant and equipment at fair value
Plant and equipment
:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´ÒÝ»Îċ»»´Ò
Historic and cultural assets at fair value
Artwork and historic assets
Note:
(i)

´ÒÒ§ċ§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥Ø¥ §Îæ´Ý¥§ÎÎ¥íŇÎ ÎØÁ;ÁØĘŌēŌ

(ii) Assets under construction are excluded from the table above.

W¥ºÒÝÎº»Ø»´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»Á ¥´ÒÒÁ ËÎÁËÎØíŇË´»Ø»ÍÝ§Ëº»Ø§ÒÁÝØ´§»´ÁçŌW¥Î
have been no transfers between levels during the period.

Non specialised land and buildings
Non specialised land and buildings are valued using the market based direct comparison method. Under this
method, the assets are compared to recent comparable sales or sales of comparable assets which are
considered to have nominal or no added improvement value. For the sales analysed, an appropriate rate per
square metre has been applied to the subject asset.
WÁØ¥ìØ»ØØ¥Ø»Á»ÒË§´§Ò´»»Ý§´§»¡ÒÁ»ÁØÁ»Ø§»Ò§¡»§ċ»ØŇÝ»ÁÒÎæ´ËÎ§§»ËÝØÒŇ
Ø¥ÒÒÒØÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒ4æ´ĒŌ
The department’s non specialised land and buildings relates to the Public Administration Purpose Group. An
independent valuation of the department’s non specialised land and buildings was performed by the ValuerGeneral Victoria. The valuation was performed using the market approach. The effective date of the
valuations was 30 June 2017.
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5.1.5

Fair value determination (continued)

Specialised land
The market based direct comparison method is used
for specialised land although it is adjusted for a
ÁººÝ»§ØíÒÎæ§Á´§¡Ø§Á»ŠRAšØÁÎČØØ¥
specialised nature of the land being valued.
Valuation of the land was determined by analysing
comparable sales and allowing for share, size,
topography, location and other relevant factors
ÒË§ċØÁØ¥´»§»¡æ´ÝŌ
W¥RA±ÝÒØº»Ø§ÒÎČØ§Á»Á Ø¥æ´ÝÎŶÒ
assessment of the impact of restrictions associated
with an asset to the extent that is also equally
applicable to market participants. This approach is
in light of the highest and best use consideration
required for fair value measurement, and takes into
account the use of the asset that is physically
ËÁÒÒ§´Ň´¡´´íËÎº§ÒÒ§´Ň»ċ»»§´´í Ò§´Ō
Ò±ÝÒØº»ØÒÁ RAÎÁ»Ò§ÎÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
Ý»ÁÒÎæ´§»ËÝØÒŇÒË§´§Ò´»§Ò´ÒÒ§ċÒ
Level 3.
An independent valuation of the department’s
specialised land within the Public Safety and
Environment Purpose Group was performed by the
Valuer-General Victoria. The valuation was performed
using the market approach adjusted for CSO. The
effective date of the valuations was 30 June 2016.

An independent valuation of the department’s
structures within the Public Safety and Environment
Purpose Group was performed by the Valuer-General
Victoria. The valuation was performed based on the
current replacement cost of the assets. The effective
date of the valuations was 30 June 2016.

Roads
Roads are valued using the current replacement cost
method. This cost represents the replacement cost
of the component after applying depreciation rates
on a useful life basis. Replacement costs relate to
costs to replace the current service capacity of the
asset. As depreciation adjustments are considered
Ò§¡»§ċ»ØŇÝ»ÁÒÎæ´§»ËÝØÒ§»»ØÝÎŇÎÁÒÎ
´ÒÒ§ċÒ4æ´ēŌ
Where it has not been possible to examine hidden
works, the use of reasonable materials and methods
of construction have been assumed bearing in mind
the age and nature of the roads. The estimated cost
of reconstruction includes structure services and
ċ»§Ò¥ÒŌ
An independent valuation of the department’s roads
within the Public Safety and Environment Purpose
Group was performed by the Valuer-General Victoria
as at 30 June 2016. The valuation was performed
based on the current replacement cost of the assets.

Specialised buildings and structures

Plant and equipment

For the department’s majority of specialised
buildings, the current replacement cost method is
used. As depreciation adjustments are considered
Ò§¡»§ċ»ØŇÝ»ÁÒÎæ´§»ËÝØÒ§»»ØÝÎŇ
ÒË§´§ÒÝ§´§»¡ÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒ4æ´ē §Î
value measurements.

Plant and equipment is held at fair value. When plant
and equipment is specialised in use, such that it is
rarely sold other than as part of a going concern, fair
value is determined using the carrying amount.
Given valuation techniques for which the lowest level
§»ËÝØØ¥Ø§ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØØÁØ¥ §Îæ´Ý
measurement is unobservable, these assets are
´ÒÒ§ċÒ4æ´ēŌ

An independent valuation of the department’s
specialised buildings within the Public Safety and
Environment Purpose Group was performed by the
Valuer-General Victoria. The valuation was performed
using the current replacement cost method. The
effective date of the valuations was 30 June 2016.
Structures are valued using the current replacement
cost method. This cost represents the replacement
cost of the component after applying depreciation
rates on a useful life basis. Replacement costs relate
to costs to replace the current service capacity of
the asset.
Where it has not been possible to examine hidden
works, the use of reasonable materials and methods of
construction have been assumed bearing in mind the
age and nature of the structures. The estimated cost of
ÎÁ»ÒØÎÝØ§Á»§»´ÝÒÒØÎÝØÝÎÒÎæ§Ò»ċ»§Ò¥ÒŌ
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:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´ÒÝ»Îċ»»´Ò
:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´ÒÎæ´ÝÝÒ§»¡Ø¥ºÎ²Ø§ÎØ
comparison method. Under this valuation method,
the vehicles are compared to recent comparable
sales. To the extent that motor vehicles under
ċ»»´Ò¥æ»ì§ØËÎ§ËÎÒÎ§íØ¥
lessor at the start of the lease term, these assets are
´ÒÒ§ċÒ4æ´ĒÝ»ÎØ¥ºÎ²ØËËÎÁ¥Ō
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5.1.5

Fair value determination (continued)

Historic and cultural assets
Historic and cultural assets are valued using the
market direct comparison method. Under this
valuation method, the historic and cultural assets are
determined by a comparison to similar examples of
the artist’s work in existence throughout Australia and
research on prices paid for similar examples offered
at auction or through art galleries in recent years.
To the extent that historic and cultural assets do not
Á»Ø§»Ò§¡»§ċ»ØŇÝ»ÁÒÎæ´±ÝÒØº»ØÒŇØ¥Ò
ÒÒØÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒ4æ´ĒÝ»ÎØ¥ºÎ²Ø
approach.
An independent valuation of the department’s
historic and cultural assets was performed by the
Valuer-General Victoria. The effective date of the
valuations was 30 June 2017 for historic and cultural
assets under the Public Administration Purpose
Group and 30 June 2016 for the Public Safety and
Environment Purpose Group.
d´ÝØ§Á»Ø¥»§ÍÝÒ
There were no changes in valuation techniques
throughout the period to 30 June 2018.
For all assets measured at fair value, the current use
is considered the highest and best use. The
department conducted a fair value assessment for
assets revalued at 30 June 2016 and 30 June 2017 to
ensure there were no material movements from the
carrying value.
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0
0
2,696,105

0

0

7,789

Transfers in/(out) – from other categories (i)

Depreciation expense

(16,109)
(16,109)

0

0

13,141

13,141

1,036,469

0

0

0

0

0

1,036,469

National
parks
$’000

0

0

Net transfers from assets under construction.

0

0

0

0

0

1,049,610

Assets under construction are excluded from the table above.

(i)

Note:

2,705,457

0

7,789

25,461

0

Transfers in/(out) – other capital
contributions

Balance at 30 June 2017

25,461

0

WÎ»Ò ÎÒ§»ŒŠÁÝØšũ:¥§»ÎíÁ 
Government transfers

0

0

0

Transfers in/(out) through contributions by owner

Revaluation increments/(decrements)

"§»ÒŒŠ´ÁÒÒÒšÎÁ¡»§Ò§»ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº

Recognition/(derecognition), write-on/
(write-down) of assets

Gains/(losses) recognised in net result

0

0

Transfers in/(out) – free of charge

1,518

75

Transfers in/(out) of Level 3 – assets
´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´Š;ÁØĕŌĒš

(3,977)

2,698,564

4

7,710

Purchases/(sales)

Balance at 1 July 2016

Freehold
land
$’000

Land and
unused
roads
$’000

Reconciliation of Level 3 fair value movements

1,365,255

0

0

0

0

0

(2,036)

(2,036)

1,367,291

0

0

0

0

0

1,367,291

636,763

0

0

0

0

0

5,265

5,265

631,498

0

1,200

0

0

0

630,298

752,593

0

0

0

0

0

2,239

2,239

750,354

0

5,812

0

0

0

744,542

State Conservation Metropolitan
forests
reserves
parks
$’000
$’000
$’000

40,882

0

0

0

0

0

(456)

(456)

41,338

0

0

0

0

10

41,328

84,698

0

0

0

0

0

(17,036)

(17,036)

101,734

0

15,018

0

0

17,914

68,802

Land
used for
Land
operational purchase in
purposes
progress
$’000
$’000

590,650

3,078

3,078

0

0

0

15,534

15,534

572,038

(20,165)

8,526

0

0

553

583,124

Buildings
and
structures
$’000

868,563

3

3

0

0

0

0

0

868,560

(13,746)

552

0

0

1

881,753

Roads
$’000

49,114

(109)

(109)

0

0

0

(11)

(11)

49,234

(15,549)

33,308

0

0

5,452

26,023

Plant and
equipment
$’000

8,151,374

28,433

28,433

0

0

0

531

531

8,122,410

(49,460)

64,416

0

1,593

19,957

8,085,904

Total
$’000
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132,183

4,969

4,969

1,056,253

0

6,643

0

0

0

1,049,610

National
parks
$’000

548,538

1,445

Net transfers from assets under construction.

1,232,993

0

0

0

171,771

171,771

Assets under construction are excluded from the table above.

(i)

Note:

3,359,791

0

8,886

358

0

Transfers in/(out) – other capital
contributions

Balance at 30 June 2018

358

0

WÎ»Ò ÎÒ§»ŒŠÁÝØšũ:¥§»ÎíÁ 
Government transfers

0

548,538

1,445

Transfers in/(out) through contributions by owner

Revaluation increments/ (decrements)

1,580,415

0

0

0

223,624

223,624

(8,121)

(8,121)

1,364,912

0

(343)

0

0

0

760,544

(21,301)

(21,301)

0

109,688

109,688

30,083

30,083

642,074

0

5,311

0

0

0

636,763

883,348

(8,354)

(8,354)

0

140,461

140,461

7,981

7,981

743,260

0

(9,333)

0

0

0

752,593

State Conservation Metropolitan
forests
reserves
parks
$’000
$’000
$’000
1,365,255

"§»ÒŒŠ´ÁÒÒÒšÎÁ¡»§Ò§»ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº

Recognition/(derecognition), (writedown) of assets

(75)

2,678,712

7,516

132,183

0

0

Depreciation expense

(75)

(19,251)

0

Transfers in/(out) – from other categories (i)

Gains/(losses) recognised in net result

0

(7,521)

27

2,705,457

0

(273)

0

7,789

Transfers in/(out) – free of charge

Transfers in/(out) of Level 3 – assets
´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´Š;ÁØĕŌĒš

Purchases/(sales)

Balance at 1 July 2017

Freehold
land
$’000

Land and
unused
roads
$’000

Reconciliation of Level 3 fair value movements (continued)

47,123

(360)

(360)

0

6,609

6,609

(8)

(8)

40,882

0

0

0

0

0

40,882

78,035

0

0

0

0

0

(7,752)

(7,752)

85,787

0

0

0

0

1,089

84,698

Land
used for
Land
operational purchase in
purposes
progress
$’000
$’000

586,228

(898)

(898)

0

2,850

2,850

(68)

(68)

584,344

(21,268)

14,067

0

0

895

590,650

Buildings
and
structures
$’000

854,867

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

854,867

(13,741)

(925)

0

0

970

868,563

Roads
$’000

53,971

(111)

(111)

0

0

0

27

27

54,055

(11,146)

12,856

0

(6)

3,237

49,114

Plant and
equipment
$’000

9,446,201

(30,666)

(30,666)

0

1,204,986

1,204,986

159,219

159,219

8,112,661

(46,155)

9,025

0

(7,800)

6,218

8,151,374

Total
$’000
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ÒÎ§ËØ§Á»Á Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÝ»ÁÒÎæ´§»ËÝØÒØÁ4æ´ēæ´ÝØ§Á»Ò
2018 and 2017

d´ÝØ§Á»Ø¥»§ÍÝ

R§¡»§ċ»Ø[»ÁÒÎæ´(»ËÝØÒ

Specialised land

:Î²ØËËÎÁ¥

Community Service Obligation adjustment

Specialised buildings

Current replacement cost

Direct cost per square metre
Useful life of specialised buildings

Specialised structures

Current replacement cost

Cost per structure
Useful life of specialised structures

Roads

Current replacement cost

Cost per kilometre
Useful life of roads

Plant and equipment

Current replacement cost

Cost per unit
Useful life of plant and equipment

ĕŌĒ

;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

24,048

10,482

893

1,089

1,312

0

26,253

11,571

;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´
Land held for sale
Finance lease motor vehicles held for sale
4Î¡Ò´¡»ÎØ§Á»ÎØ§ċØÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´
WÁØ´»Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´

Land held for sale represents land deemed surplus to the needs of the State and sale is highly probable
within the next 12 months.
!§»»´ÒºÁØÁÎæ¥§´Ò¥´ ÁÎÒ´ÎËÎÒ»Øæ¥§´Ò§»Ø§ċ ÁÎ§ºº§Ø§ÒËÁÒ´»
subsequent sale in their current condition through the VicFleet disposal process. It is anticipated that these
disposals will be completed within the next 12 months.
ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥íÎŇØ¥ËÎØº»ØÎ§æ´Î¡Ò´¡»ÎØ§Á»ÎØ§ċØÒ§»Î´Ø§Á»ØÁ¡Îº»ØÒÒ§¡»
Ý»ÎØ¥N»ç´ÎØ§ċØÒKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡(»§Ø§Ø§æŌW¥ÒÎØ§ċØÒÎ¥´ ÁÎÒ´Ò§Ø§ÒìËØ
Ø¥ØØ¥ÎØ§ċØÒç§´´ÒÁ´ØÁÎØ§´ÎÒç§Ø¥§»Ø¥»ìØđĒºÁ»Ø¥ÒŌ
:ÒÝÎº»ØÁ »Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒŠ§»´Ý§»¡§ÒËÁÒ´¡ÎÁÝËÒÒØÒšÎØÎØÒÝÎÎ»Ø»´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎ
sale if their carrying amount will be recovered through a sale transaction rather than through continuing use.
This condition is considered as met only when
• the asset is available for immediate use in the current condition; and
• the sale is highly probable and the asset’s sale is expected to be completed within 12 months from the date
Á ´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»Ō
A»´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´Ø¥Ò»Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒŇÎ´Ø´§§´§Ø§Ò»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒÎ
measured at the lower of carrying amount and fair value less costs of disposal, and are not subject to
depreciation.
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5.2.1

Fair value determination

!§Îæ´ÝºÒÝÎº»Ø¥§ÎÎ¥íÁ »Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´

Carrying
amount
$’000

Fair value measurement at end of
ċ»»§´íÎÝÒ§»¡ņ
Level 1
$’000

Level 2
$’000

Level 3
$’000

24,048

0

24,048

0

893

0

893

0

1,312

1,312

0

0

26,253

1,312

24,941

0

10,482

0

10,482

0

Finance lease motor vehicles held for sale

1,089

0

1,089

0

Total

11,571

0

11,571

0

2018
Land held for sale
Finance lease motor vehicles held for sale
4Î¡Ò´¡»ÎØ§Á»ÎØ§ċØÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´
Total

2017
Land held for sale

There have been no transfers between levels during the period. There were no changes in valuation
techniques throughout the period to 30 June 2018.
Land held for sale is measured at the lower of carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell. The market
based direct comparison method is used to value land held for sale. Valuation of the land is determined by
analysing comparable sales and allowing for share, size, topography, location and other relevant factors
ÒË§ċØÁØ¥´»§»¡æ´ÝŌ
:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´Ò¥´ ÁÎÒ´ÎÎÎ§Ø §Îæ´Ý´ÒÒÁÒØÒÁ §ÒËÁÒ´ŌWÁØ¥ìØ»ØØ¥Ø»Á»Ūċ»»§´
Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´Á»ÁØÁ»Ø§»Ò§¡»§ċ»ØŇÝ»ÁÒÎæ´ËÎ§§»ËÝØÒŇØ¥ÒÒÒØÒ
Î´ÒÒ§ċÒ4æ´ĒÝ»ÎØ¥ºÎ²ØËËÎÁ¥Ō
4Î¡Ò´¡»ÎØ§Á»ÎØ§ċØÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´ÎÎÎ§ØÁÒØŌ"§æ»Ø¥Î§Ò»Ø§æºÎ²Ø ÁÎØ¥
ÎØ§ċØÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´»ÍÝÁØŠÝ»±ÝÒØšºÎ²ØËÎ§ŇØ¥ÒÒÒØÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒ4æ´đŌ
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Note 5.3

Intangible assets
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

41,987

40,548

(14,722)

(11,434)

27,265

29,114

Construction in progress – at cost (i)

31,098

10,484

Total software

58,363

39,598

Total intangible assets

58,363

39,598

Software
At cost
Less accumulated amortisation

Note:
(i)

The major component of the carrying amount of software under development is the Land Use Victoria’s Government
Land Information Service.

e¥»Ø¥ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Î§ØÎ§§»RđēĘIntangible Assets are met, purchased and internally generated
intangible assets are initially recognised at cost.
Where expenditure exceeds $300,000 (2017: $300,000) on the development of software, the department
recognises software as an intangible asset when ready for use and at the value of the total expenditure.
RÝÒÍÝ»ØØÁ§»§Ø§´ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Ň§»Ø»¡§´ÒÒØÒç§Ø¥ċ»§ØÝÒ Ý´´§æÒÎÎÎ§ØÁÒØ´ÒÒÝºÝ´Ø
amortisation and accumulated impairment losses. Amortisation begins when the asset is available for use,
that is, when it is in the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner
§»Ø»íº»¡º»ØŌ(»Ø»¡§´ËÎÁÝÒÒØÒç§Ø¥ċ»§ØÝÒ Ý´´§æÒŇÎºÁÎØ§ÒÒ»ŵìË»Ò
from transactions’ on a straight-line basis over their useful lives. Produced intangible assets have useful lives
of between 3 and 10 years.
An internally-generated intangible asset arising from development (or from the development phase of an
internal project) is recognised if, and only if, all of the following are demonstrated:
a) the technical feasibility of completing the intangible asset so that it will be available for use or sale;
b) an intention to complete the intangible asset and use or sell it;
c)

the ability to use or sell the intangible asset;

d) Ø¥§»Ø»¡§´ÒÒØç§´´¡»ÎØËÎÁ´ ÝØÝÎÁ»Áº§»ċØÒő
e) Ø¥æ§´§´§ØíÁ ÍÝØØ¥»§´Ňċ»»§´»ÁØ¥ÎÎÒÁÝÎÒØÁÁºË´ØØ¥æ´ÁËº»Ø»ØÁ
use or sell the intangible asset; and
f)

the ability to measure reliably the expenditure attributable to the intangible asset during its development.
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

´»Øđ1Ý´í

39,598

29,373

Additions

22,888

10,397

(700)

700

0

(1)

Amortisation expense

(3,423)

(871)

Balance at 30 June

58,363

39,598

Movements in carrying amounts

Net transfers from other categories (Note 5.1.2)
Recognition/(derecognition), write-on/(write-down) of assets

Impairment of intangible assets
(»Ø»¡§´ÒÒØÒç§Ø¥ċ»§ØÝÒ Ý´´§æÒÎØÒØ ÁÎ§ºË§Îº»Øç¥»æÎ»§»§Ø§Á»Á §ºË§Îº»Ø§Ò§»Ø§ċ
The policy in connection with testing for impairment is outlined in Note 5.1.3.
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ĕŌĔ

(»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Australian dollar term deposits greater than three months (i)

309,306

502,634

WÁØ´ÝÎÎ»Ø§»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

309,306

502,634

Investment in managed fund (ii)

290,650

277,969

WÁØ´»Á»ŪÝÎÎ»Ø§»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

290,650

277,969

WÁØ´§»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

599,956

780,603

ÝÎÎ»Ø§»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Term deposits:

;Á»ŪÝÎÎ»Ø§»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

Note:
(i)

Relates to trust fund term deposits held with the Treasury Corporation of Victoria.

(ii) N´ØÒØÁº»¡§»æÒØº»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ŶÒË§Ø´RØ´!Ý»ŌW¥!Ý»
§»æÒØÒ§»Áº§»Ø§Á»Á ÒÒØ´ÒÒÒç¥§¥§»´ÝÒ¥ËÁÒ§ØÒŇċìØÎºËÁÒ§ØÒ»ÍÝ§Ø§Òç¥§¥Î
ÒÝ±ØØÁºÁæº»ØÒ§»ÍÝ§ØíËÎ§ÒŌW¥ Ý»º»¡ÎŇØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ŇÁ»¥´ Á 
Ø¥ËÎØº»Ø´ÁÒ´íºÁ»§ØÁÎÒËÎ ÁÎº»»º»¡ÒÍÝ§ØíËÎ§Î§Ò²Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥§æÎÒ§ċØ§Á»Á §ØÒ§»æÒØº»Ø
portfolio. The department’s exposure to equity risk is approximately 21 per cent of the Capital Stable Fund portfolio
mix which equates to $61.037 million (2017: approximately 21 per cent of the Capital Stable Fund portfolio mix which
equates to $59.763 million).

ĕŌĔŌđ

¡§»¡»´íÒ§ÒÁ §»æÒØº»ØÒ»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

Carrying
amount
$‘000

Not past
due
and not
impaired
$‘000

Past due but not impaired
Less than 1
month
$‘000

đũē
months
$‘000

3 months
ũđíÎ
$‘000

đũĕíÎÒ
$‘000

Term deposits greater
than 3 months

309,306

309,306

0

0

0

0

Investment in managed
fund

290,650

290,650

0

0

0

0

Total

599,956

599,956

0

0

0

0

502,634

502,634

0

0

0

0

277,969

277,969

0

0

0

0

780,603

780,603

0

0

0

0
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Term deposits greater
than 3 months
Investment in managed
fund
Total
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5.5

Investments accounted for using the equity method

The department had an investment in an associate entity, Property Exchange Australia Limited (PEXA)
(formerly known as National E-Conveyancing Development Limited). PEXA was established in January 2010
to develop a single national electronic conveyancing system for settling property transactions.
e¥§´Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒÁç»ÎÒ¥§Ë§»ØÎÒØ§»KjçÒęŌĐĒƓŇ§Ø¥Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø§»ČÝ»Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥d§ØÁÎ§»
¡ÁæÎ»º»ØÎËÎÒ»ØØ§Á»Á»Ø¥ÁÎÁ §ÎØÁÎÒ»ËÎØ§§ËØ§Á»§»ËÁ´§íº²§»¡ËÎÁÒÒÒŌ
On 1 July 2016, the fair value of the department’s interest in PEXA of $11.349 million was transferred to the
Department of Treasury and Finance. As a result of the administrative arrangement changes, the share of the
associate’s contributed capital of $8.7 million has been adjusted in the department’s contributed capital balance.

ĕŌĖ

;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

3,950

2,538

167,013

17,886

(434)

(192)

Write-down of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets

(8,063)

(32,224)

WÁØ´»Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

162,466

(11,992)

;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Net gain/(loss) on disposal of property, plant and equipment and large scale
¡»ÎØ§Á»ÎØ§ċØÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´
;ØÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»ŒŠÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»šÁ »Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ(i)
Adjustment to inventory

Note:
(i)

The net recognition relates to a reconciliation of Crown land records on transition to the Victorian Online Title System
ŠdAWRšŌdAWRç§´´ÝÒÒØ¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»§Ø§æÒÁÝÎÁ ÎÁç»´»ØÒ§ØÎÁÎÒØ¥´»º»¡Î
data from the whole of Victorian Government Crown Land Reconciliation.

W¥»Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»»Á»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§Ò§»´ÝÒÎ´§Ò»Ý»Î´§Ò¡§»Ò»´ÁÒÒÒÒ Á´´ÁçÒņ
;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»§ÒËÁÒ´Á ËÎÁËÎØíŇË´»Ø»ÍÝ§Ëº»Ø
Any gain or loss on the disposal of property, plant and equipment is recognised at the date of disposal and is
the difference between the proceeds and the carrying value of the asset at the time.
NÁ¡»§Ø§Á»»ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Á »Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Land is recognised under the categories set out at Note 5.1 Property, plant and equipment when the
ËÎØº»Ø§»Ø§ċÒÒË§ċËÎ´ÒÁ ´»ŇËÎ²Ň ÁÎÒØÁÎÎÒÎæØ¥Ø§ØÁ»ØÎÁ´Ò»Ø¥§ÎÁÒØ»
reliably determined. The department considers relevant information, such as the purpose for which a
particular parcel has been reserved, to determine the parcels of Crown land over which it has control and
records this information in the Victorian Online Titles System. Where land has been received at no cost the
fair value is determined by the Valuer-General Victoria.
Other government entities are able to change the status of Crown land through grants and reservations made
Ý»Î´¡§Ò´Ø§Á»Ø¥Ø§Ò»ÁØº§»§ÒØÎí§Ø¥ÎÁ Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎÒç¥Á¥Á´ËÁÎØ Á´§ÁÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§ØíŠ ÁÎìºË´Ň
Crown grants may be issued under the Project Development and Construction Management Act 1994). The
department’s policy is to recognise the effect of such changes when it is made aware of the change in status.
Land is derecognised when it is not eligible to be treated as a return of equity to other government entities or
ç¥»Ø¥§» ÁÎºØ§Á»§Òæ§´´§»Ø¥4»(» ÁÎºØ§Á»:»¡º»ØRíÒØºÎ¡Î§»¡¥»¡ÒØÁÎÒ§òŌ
"§»ÒÁÎ´ÁÒÒÒÁ»Ø¥ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»ÁÎÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Á ´»ÎÎÁ¡»§Ò§»Ø¥»ØÎÒÝ´ØŠÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒšŌ
±ÝÒØº»ØØÁ§»æ»ØÁÎí
:Áæº»ØÒ§»ÒØÁ²´æ´ÒÎÒÝ´ØÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒíÎ´íÒØÁ²Ø²Îæ§çÁÎÝØÁ´ÁÒÒÁ ÒÎæ§
potential is recognised as a gain or loss to inventory balance.
eÎ§ØŪÁç»Á ËÎÁËÎØíŇË´»Ø»ÍÝ§Ëº»Ø»§»Ø»¡§´ÒÒØÒ
The department will recognise a write-down of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets when
Ø¥Î§Òæ§»Ø¥ØØ¥Î§Ò¥»¡§»Ø¥ºÎ²ØÁÎ»ÍÝ§Ëº»ØÎ²Áç»ŌW¥§Ò§Ò§»Ø§ċØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥
impairment and life reviews.
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5.7

Capital expenditure commitments

Capital commitments for future expenditure arising from contracts and include construction of buildings, road,
structures and software and the purchase of plant, equipment and intangible assets. These commitments are
recorded below at nominal value and inclusive of GST. These future expenditures cease to be disclosed as
commitments once the related liabilities are recognised in the balance sheet.
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Not later than one year

142,508

86,413

4ØÎØ¥»Á»íÎÝØ»Á´ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

184,764

167,346

118,291

32,111

Total capital expenditure commitments

445,563

285,870

Total capital expenditure commitments (inclusive of GST)

445,563

285,870

4ÒÒ"RWÎÁæÎ´ ÎÁºØ¥ÝÒØÎ´§»WìØ§Á»A ċ

(28,922)

(14,371)

416,641

271,499

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

6,760,373

6,731,484

11,836

22,191

548,949

(34)

171,771

0

Crown land – State forests

223,624

0

Crown land – Conservation reserves

109,688

0

ÎÁç»´»ũ:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»ËÎ²Ò

140,461

0

Crown land – Land used for operational purposes

6,609

0

Ý§´§»¡Ò»ÒØÎÝØÝÎÒ

2,850

5,763

Roads

0

0

Historic and cultural assets

0

969

Balance at 30 June

7,976,161

6,760,373

Net change in physical asset revaluation surplus

1,215,788

28,889

Capital expenditure commitments payable

4ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

Total capital expenditure commitments (exclusive of GST)

5.8

Equity

5.8.1

Physical asset revaluation surplus

Physical asset revaluation surplus
´»Øđ1Ý´í
Increment/(decrement) on revaluation during the year resulting from:
Freehold land
Crown land – Land and unused roads
Crown land – National parks

Nature and purpose of physical asset revaluation surplus
The physical asset revaluation surplus is used to record increments and decrements on the revaluation of
non-current physical assets.
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5.8.2

Net capital contributions transferred to portfolio entities
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Contributions to Parks Victoria

18,799

22,782

Contributions to water authorities

57,819

27,618

315

315

Contributions to Environmental Protection Authority

0

2,418

Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÒØÁpÁÁ´Á¡§´KÎ²Òƭ"Î»ÒÁÎÁ d§ØÁÎ§

0

3,125

26,528

4,341

1,667

0

105,128

60,599

Net Capital contributions transferred to portfolio entities

Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÒØÁ´Ë§»NÒÁÎØÒ:»¡º»ØÁÎÒ

Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ØÁK¥§´´§Ë(Ò´»;ØÝÎKÎ²ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø
Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ØÁNÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»Òd§ØÁÎ§
Total net capital contributions transferred to portfolio entities
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Note 6.

Other assets and liabilities

Introduction

Structure

This section sets out those assets and liabilities that
arose from the department’s operations.

6.1 Receivables
ĖŌđŌđ

:Áæº»Ø§»Ø¥ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á» ÁÎÁÝØ Ý´ØÒ

6.1.2

Ageing analysis of contractual receivables

6.2 Payables
ĖŌĒŌđ

:ØÝÎ§Øí»´íÒ§ÒÁ Á»ØÎØÝ´Ëí´Ò

6.3 Prepayments
6.4 Inventories
6.5 Other provisions
ĖŌĕŌđ

:Áæº»Ø§»ÁØ¥ÎËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Ò
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6.1

Receivables
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

24,499

19,542

Provision for doubtful contractual receivables (Note 6.1.1, 8.1.1)

(295)

(159)

Accrued income (ii) (Note 8.1.1)

4,147

7,623

28,351

27,006

200,259

108,629

115,357

104,995

9,725

10,323

325,341

223,947

353,692

250,953

Amounts owing from Victorian Government

43,120

28,237

Total noncurrent receivables

43,120

28,237

396,812

279,190

Current receivables
Contractual
Trade receivables (i) (Note 8.1.1)
(i)

Statutory
Amounts owing from Victorian Government
4»ċ´´´æ§ÒÎ§æ´
GST input tax credit recoverable

Total current receivables
Non-current receivables
Statutory

Total receivables
Note:
(i)

The average credit period on sales of goods and services and for other receivables is 30 days. No interest is charged
Á»ØÎØÁÎÒ ÁÎØ¥ċÎÒØēĐíÒ ÎÁºØ¥ØÁ Ø¥§»æÁ§ŌW¥Î ØÎŇ§»ØÎÒØ§Ò¥Î¡ØđĐŌĐËÎ»ØŠĒĐđėņ
10.0 percent) on the outstanding balance of invoices relating to land licences. The interest rate is determined under
the Penalty Interest Rate Act 1983. A provision has been made for estimated irrecoverable amounts from the sale of
goods when there is objective evidence that an individual receivable is impaired. The movement in the allowance of
ŽđēĖŇĐĐĐŠĒĐđėņÎÒÁ ŽĕĕŇĐĐĐšçÒÎÁ¡»§Ò§»Ø¥ÁËÎØ§»¡ÎÒÝ´Ø ÁÎØ¥ÝÎÎ»Øċ»»§´íÎŌ

(ii) No interest is charged on accrued receivables for the outstanding balance. An allowance is made for estimated
irrecoverable amounts from the sale of goods, determined by reference to past default experience. No such allowance
¥Ò»º§»Ø¥§Òċ»»§´íÎ ÁÎÎÝÎ§æ´ÒŌ

Receivables include amounts owing from government through appropriation receivable, short and long term
trade credit and accounts receivable, accrued investment income, grants, interest receivable and levies
receivable.
Á»ØÎØÝ´Î§æ´ÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ»Ø¡ÁÎ§ÒÒ´Á»Ò»Î§æ´Ò
(refer to Note 8.1 !§»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒË§ċ§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒ). They are initially recognised at fair value plus any
directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial measurement they are measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest method, less any impairment.
Statutory receivables do not arise from contracts and are recognised and measured similarly to contractual
Î§æ´ÒŠìËØ ÁÎ§ºË§Îº»ØšŇÝØÎ»ÁØ´ÒÒ§ċÒċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒŌºÁÝ»ØÒÎÁ¡»§Ò ÎÁº
the Victorian Government represent funding for all commitments incurred and are drawn from the
Consolidated Fund as the commitments fall due.
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6.1.1

Movement in the provision for doubtful debts
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

159

144

Reversal of unused provision recognised in the net result

0

0

Reversal of provision of receivables written off during the year as uncollectible

0

0

Increase in provision recognised in the net result

136

15

Balance at 30 June

295

159

Balance at 1 July

Receivables are assessed for bad and doubtful debts on a regular basis. A provision for doubtful debts is
recognised when there is objective evidence that the debts may not be collected and bad debts are written
Á ç¥»§»Ø§ċŌ(»ÒÒÒÒ§»¡§ºË§Îº»ØÁ ÒØØÝØÁÎíŠ»Á»ŪÁ»ØÎØÝ´šċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŇç¥§¥Î»ÁØ
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒŇËÎÁ ÒÒ§Á»´±Ý¡º»Ø§ÒËË´§§»ÒÒÒÒ§»¡ºØÎ§´§ØíÝÒ§»¡ÒØ§ºØÒŇæÎ¡Ò
»ÁØ¥ÎÁºËÝØØ§Á»´ºØ¥ÁÒ§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥RđēĖ Impairment of Assets.
A provision is made for estimated irrecoverable amounts from the sale of goods when there is objective
evidence that an individual receivable is impaired. The increase in the provision for the year is recognised
in the net result.
ØÒÁ»Ò§ÎÒçÎ§ØØ»Á íºÝØÝ´Á»Ò»ØÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒØÎ»ÒØ§Á»ìË»ÒŌØÒ
»ÁØçÎ§ØØ»Á ŇÝØ§»´Ý§»Ø¥ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á» ÁÎÁÝØ Ý´ØÒŇÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»Ø¥
net result.

6.1.2

Ageing analysis of contractual receivables

Carrying
amount
$‘000

Not past
due
and not
impaired
$‘000

Past due but not impaired
Less than 1
Month
$‘000

đũē
months
$‘000

3 months
ũđíÎ
$‘000

đũĕíÎÒ
$‘000

24,204

18,761

3,647

1,532

222

42

4,147

4,147

0

0

0

0

28,351

22,908

3,647

1,532

222

42

19,383

15,792

2,538

625

411

17

7,623

7,623

0

0

0

0

27,006

23,415

2,538

625

411

17

2018
Trade receivables
Accrued income
Total
2017
Trade receivables
Accrued income
Total

;Á§»ØÎÒØ§Ò¥Î¡ ÁÎØ¥ċÎÒØēĐíÒ ÎÁºØ¥§»æÁ§ØŌW¥Î ØÎŇ§»ØÎÒØ§Ò¥Î¡ØđĐŌĐËÎ»Ø
(2017: 10.0 percent) on the outstanding balance of invoices. The average credit period for sales of goods /
ÒÎæ§Ò» ÁÎÁØ¥ÎÎ§æ´Ò§ÒēĐíÒŌW¥ÎÎ»ÁºØÎ§´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒØ¥ØÎ§»§æ§Ý´´í
determined to be impaired. Currently the department does not hold any collateral as security nor credit
»¥»º»ØÒÎ´Ø§»¡ØÁ»íÁ §ØÒċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŌ
W¥ÎÎ»Áċ»»§´ÒÒØÒØ¥Ø¥æ¥Ø¥§ÎØÎºÒÎ»¡ÁØ§ØÒÁÒØÁËÎæ»ØØ¥º ÎÁº§»¡ËÒØ
due or impaired, and they are stated at the carrying amounts as indicated.
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6.2

Payables
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Trade creditors (i)

20,076

4,191

Accrued grants and other transfers

34,156

36,420

Capital accruals

15,760

10,549

60,909

51,671

3,261

3,381

134,162

106,212

Advances from the Public Account (ii)

8,868

16,572

Taxes payables

3,853

2,603

12,721

19,175

146,883

125,387

45,060

46,060

45,060

46,060

Total non-current payables

45,060

46,060

Total payables

191,943

171,447

Current payables
Contractual

Other accrued expenses
Other payable (i)

Statutory

Total current payables
Non-current payables
Statutory
Advance from the Public Account (ii)

Note:
(i)

W¥æÎ¡Î§ØËÎ§Á§ÒēĐíÒŌ;Á§»ØÎÒØ§Ò¥Î¡Á»Ø¥ØÎÎ§ØÁÎÒÁÎÁØ¥ÎËí´Ò ÁÎØ¥ċÎÒØēĐ
days from the date of the invoice. Thereafter, interest may be charged at differing rates determined by the individual
trade arrangements entered into.

(ii) These advances are for varying terms and do not normally bear interest. The advances are unsecured and the term
Á Ø¥æ»§ÒÝÒÝ´´í¡ÎíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎØØ¥Ø§ºØ¥æ»çÒËÎÁæ§Ō

Payables includes short and long term trade debt and accounts payable, grants, taxes and interest payable.
Payables consist of:
• Á»ØÎØÝ´Ëí´ÒŇÒÝ¥ÒÁÝ»ØÒËí´»ÎÝ´ÒŇ´ÒÒ§ċÒċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ»
measured at amortised cost. Accounts payable represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the
ËÎØº»ØËÎ§ÁÎØÁØ¥»Á Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎØ¥ØÎÝ»Ë§ő»
• RØØÝØÁÎíËí´ÒŇÒÝ¥Ò¡ÁÁÒ»ÒÎæ§ÒØì» Î§»¡»ċØÒØìËí´ÒŇ»æ»Ò ÎÁº
the Public Account, that are recognised and measured similarly to contractual payables, but are not
´ÒÒ§ċÒċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ»»ÁØ§»´Ý§»Ø¥Ø¡ÁÎíÁ ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒØºÁÎØ§ÒÁÒØŇ
because they do not arise from contracts.
Advances from the Public Account are made pursuant to section 37 of the Financial Management Act 1994
and represent payments made in advance of receiving appropriation funding. These advances are recognised
ØØ¥¡ÎÁÒÒæ´ÝÁ ºÁÝ»ØÒÁç§»¡»Î»ÁØ§ÒÁÝ»ØØÁØ¥ËÎÒ»Øæ´ÝÁ  ÝØÝÎÒ¥ČÁçÒŌ
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6.2.1

Maturity analysis of contractual payables
Maturity dates
Carrying
Nominal
amount amount (i)
$’000
$‘000

Less
than 1
month
$‘000

1 month
ũē
months
$‘000

3
months
ũđíÎ
$‘000

đũĕ
years
$‘000

5+ years
$‘000

2018
Trade creditors

20,076

20,076

15,407

145

34

4,489

1

Accrued grants and other
transfers

34,156

34,156

34,156

0

0

0

0

Capital accruals

15,760

15,760

15,760

0

0

0

0

60,909

60,909

60,909

0

0

0

0

3,261

3,261

3,261

0

0

0

0

134,162

134,162

129,493

145

34

4,489

1

4,191

4,191

4,141

13

6

27

4

Accrued grants and other
transfers

36,420

36,420

36,420

0

0

0

0

Capital accruals

10,549

10,549

10,549

0

0

0

0

Other accrued expenses

51,671

51,671

51,671

0

0

0

0

Other payables

3,381

3,381

3,381

0

0

0

0

106,212

106,212

106,162

13

6

27

4

Other accrued expenses
Other payables
Total
2017
Trade creditors

Total
Note:
(i)

:ØÝÎ§Øí»´íÒ§Ò§ÒËÎÒ»ØÝÒ§»¡Ø¥Á»ØÎØÝ´Ý»§ÒÁÝ»ØÒ¥ČÁçÒŌ

6.3

Prepayments
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

132,282

111,633

92

11,101

9,223

25,901

141,597

148,635

Prepayment
"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»Ū:ÝÎÎíeØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»
"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ŪÎÁ²»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí
Other
Total prepayments

Prepayments represent payments in advance of receipt of goods or services or that part of expenditure
made in one accounting period covering a term extending beyond that period.
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6.4

Inventories
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

12,827

14,971

Seed bank

2,357

2,357

Publications held for distribution and other stores

2,044

1,567

17,228

18,895

355

336

17,583

19,231

Current inventories
RÝËË´§Ò»Á»ÒÝº´ÒũØÁÒØ
Fire stores (i)

Inventories held for distribution
Publications held for sale – at cost
Total inventories
Note:
(i)

!§ÎÒØÁÎÒÎ§ØºÒ¥´ØÁÎÒËÁ»ØÁċÎ»ºÎ¡»íÒ§ØÝØ§Á»ÒŌ(ØºÒ§»´ÝċÎÎØÎ»ØŇË¥ÁÒ¥²»
personal protective equipment

Inventories include goods and other items held either for sale or for distribution at zero or nominal cost, or for
consumption in the ordinary course of business operations.
Inventories held for distribution are measured at cost, adjusted for any loss of service potential. All other
inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Where inventories are acquired for
no cost or nominal consideration, they are measured at current replacement cost at the date of acquisition.
ÒÒÝÒ§»ÒÒÒÒ§»¡´ÁÒÒÁ ÒÎæ§ËÁØ»Ø§´ ÁÎ§»æ»ØÁÎ§Ò¥´ ÁÎ§ÒØÎ§ÝØ§Á»§»´ÝÝÎÎ»ØÎË´º»Ø
cost and technical or functional obsolescence. Technical obsolescence occurs when an item still functions for
some or all of the tasks it was originally acquired to do, but no longer matches existing technologies. Functional
ÁÒÁ´Ò»ÁÝÎÒç¥»»§Øº»Á´Á»¡Î Ý»Ø§Á»ÒØ¥çí§Ø§ç¥»§ØçÒċÎÒØÍÝ§ÎŌ

6.5

Other provisions
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Onerous lease contracts (i)

1,328

1,481

Provision for insurance deductibles

1,419

825

Provision for legal settlements

0

1,815

Provision for land remediation

2,884

4,698

Total current other provisions

5,631

8,819

Onerous lease contracts (i)

4,023

324

Provision for insurance deductibles

1,950

0

Total non-current other provisions

5,973

324

11,604

9,143

Current other provisions

Non-current other provisions

Total other provisions
Note:
(i)
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The provision for onerous lease contracts represents the present value of the future lease payments that the
department is presently obligated to make in respect of onerous lease contracts under non-cancellable operating
lease agreements, less income expected to be earned on the lease including estimated future sub-lease income,
where applicable. The estimate may vary as a result of changes in the utilisation of the leased premises and sublease arrangements where applicable. The unexpired terms of the leases vary up to a maximum of 15 years.
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AØ¥ÎËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»ÒÎÎÁ¡»§Òç¥»Ø¥ËÎØº»Ø¥ÒËÎÒ»ØÁ´§¡Ø§Á»ŇØ¥ ÝØÝÎÒÎ§ċÁ 
Á»Áº§»ċØÒ§ÒËÎÁ´Ň»Ø¥ºÁÝ»ØÁ Ø¥ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»»ºÒÝÎÎ´§´íŌ
W¥ ÝØÝÎÒÎ§ċÁ Á»Áº§»ċØÒ§»´ÝÒÁÒØÒÒÒÁ§Øç§Ø¥Á»ÎÁÝÒ´ÒÁ»ØÎØÒŇ§»ÒÝÎ»
´§ºÒŇÎÒØÁÎØ§Á»»Î¥§´§ØØ§Á»Î´ØØÁÝÒ¥ċÎØ§æ§Ø§Ò§»æÁ´æ§»¡Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŇ»ÁØ¥Î
environmental activities such as native vegetation offsets.
The amount recognised as a liability is the best estimate to settle the present obligation at reporting date,
taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the obligation.

6.5.1

Movement in other provisions
Onerous
lease
Insurance
Legal
Land
contracts deductibles settlements Remediation
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000

Total
$’000

Balance at 1 July 2017

1,805

825

1,815

4,698

9,143

Additional provisions recognised

(408)

0

0

0

(408)

0

0

(1,815)

(1,814)

(3,629)

3,936

2,544

0

0

6,480

18

0

0

0

18

Balance at 30 June 2018

5,351

3,369

0

2,884

11,604

Current

1,328

1,419

0

2,884

5,631

4,023

1,950

0

0

5,973

5,351

3,369

0

2,884

11,604

Reductions arising from payments/other
ÒÎ§ċÒÁ  ÝØÝÎÁ»Áº§»ċØÒ
Increase/(reductions) resulting from
remeasurement or settlement without cost
Unwind of discount and effect of
changes in the discount rate

Non-current
Balance at 30 June 2018
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;ÁØėŌ

&Áççċ»»ÁÝÎÁËÎØ§Á»Ò

Introduction

Structure

This section provides information on the sources
Á ċ»»ÝØ§´§ÒíØ¥ËÎØº»ØÝÎ§»¡§ØÒ
operations, along with interest expenses, the cost
of interest bearing liabilities and other information
Î´ØØÁċ»»§´Ø§æ§Ø§ÒÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŌ

ėŌđ Ò¥ČÁç§» ÁÎºØ§Á»

This section includes disclosures of balances that
Îċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ»;ÁØĘŌđŌđËÎÁæ§Ò
§Ø§Á»´ŇÒË§ċċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»Ø§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒŌ

7.1.1

Reconciliation of net result for the period
ØÁ»ØÒ¥ČÁç ÎÁºÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò

7.1.2

Interest

7.2 Interest bearing liabilities
ėŌĒŌđ

:ØÝÎ§Øí»´íÒ§ÒÁ (»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡
liabilities

7.2.2

Interest expense

7.3 Finance leases liabilities (department as lessee)
7.4 Trust account balances
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ėŌđ

Ò¥ČÁç§» ÁÎºØ§Á»

Cash and cash deposits, including cash equivalents, comprise cash on hand and cash at bank, deposits at
call and those highly liquid investments with an original maturity of three months or less, which are held for
the purpose of meeting short-term cash commitments rather than for investment purposes, and which are
Î§´íÁ»æÎØ§´ØÁ²»Áç»ºÁÝ»ØÒÁ Ò¥»ÎÒÝ±ØØÁ»§»Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÎ§Ò²Á ¥»¡Ò§»æ´ÝŌ
!ÁÎÒ¥ČÁçÒØØº»ØËÎÒ»ØØ§Á»ËÝÎËÁÒÒŇÒ¥»Ò¥ÍÝ§æ´»ØÒ§»´ÝÒÒ¥»Ò¥ÁÎØØÎº
investments, as indicated in the reconciliation below.
Due to the State of Victoria’s investment policy and government funding arrangements, the department does
not hold a large cash reserve in its bank accounts. Cash received by the department from the generation of
income is generally paid into the state’s bank account, known as the Public Account. Similarly, any
departmental expenditure, including those in the form of cheques drawn by the department for the payment
of goods and services to its suppliers and creditors are made via the Public Account. The process is such
that, the Public Account would remit to the department the cash required for the amount drawn on the
cheques. This remittance by the Public Account occurs upon the presentation of the cheques by the
department’s suppliers or creditors.
Funds held in trust include cash and term deposits and include a number of trust accounts managed and
Á»ØÎÁ´´íØ¥ËÎØº»ØŌW¥í§»´ÝØ¥RÝÒØ§»§´§Øí!Ý»WÎÝÒØŇ"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎíeØÎ
Á»»Ø§Á»ÒKÎÁ±ØWÎÝÒØŇ:´ÁÝÎ»RØÎØ¡§ÒÒÒÒº»ØWÎÝÒØŇKÎ²Ò»NÒÎæÒWÎÝÒØŇK´»Ø»
:¥§»ÎíWÎÝÒØŇ"ÎÁçØ¥ÎÒKÝ´§WÎ»ÒËÁÎØ!Ý»»Ø¥Ý§´§»¡;çÁººÝ»§Ø§Ò!Ý»Ō
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

(810)

(390)

Funds held in trust – cash

365,920

263,658

Funds held in trust – deposits on call and term deposits less than 3 months

342,186

172,066

Total cash and deposits disclosed in the balance sheet

707,296

435,334

´»ÒËÎÒ¥ČÁçÒØØº»Ø

707,296

435,334

Cash and cash deposits
Cash at bank and on hand
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ėŌđŌđ

NÁ»§´§Ø§Á»Á »ØÎÒÝ´Ø ÁÎØ¥ËÎ§ÁØÁ»ØÒ¥ČÁç ÎÁºÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

316,965

188,390

58,256

58,090

0

0

(3,950)

(2,538)

(167,013)

14,336

8,497

194

(4,872)

(2,547)

0

0

490

(1,688)

3,528

379

0

0

(Increase)/decrease in receivables

(117,200)

25,922

(Increase)/decrease in inventories

1,649

1,803

(Increase)/decrease in prepayments

7,038

(139,268)

Increase/(decrease) in payables

23,987

27,511

Increase/(decrease) in provisions

7,023

922

158

(162)

134,556

171,344

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Interest on cash deposits and investments

16,926

18,883

Total interest

16,926

18,883

Net result for the period
Non-cash movements
Depreciation and amortisation
Assets and services provided free of charge or for nominal consideration
Net gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment and large-scale
¡»ÎØ§Á»ÎØ§ċØÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´
;ØŠÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»šŒŪÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Á »Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Write-down of property, plant, equipment, intangible assets and inventory
;ØŠ¡§»šŒ´ÁÒÒÁ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
Loss from revaluation of investment in associates
Net loss arising from revaluation of long service leave and annual leave liabilities
Other provision discount rate adjustments
:Áæº»ØÒ§»´Ý§»§»æÒØ§»¡»ċ»»§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Share of associate’s losses, excluding dividends
Movements in assets and liabilities

Increase/(decrease) in other liabilities
;ØÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò

7.1.2

Interest

(»ØÎÒØ ÎÁºċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»ÁØØ §Îæ´ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÎÁċØÁÎ´ÁÒÒņ

Interest income includes interest received on bank term deposits and other investments and the unwinding
ÁæÎØ§ºÁ Ø¥§ÒÁÝ»ØÁ»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŌ(»ØÎÒØ§»Áº§ÒÎÁ¡»§ÒÝÒ§»¡Ø¥ Ø§æ§»ØÎÒØ
method which allocates the interest over the relevant period.
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7.2

Interest bearing liabilities
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

;Á»ŪKKKÎ´Øċ»»´Ò´§§´§Ø§Òũ:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´Ò

13,395

14,628

Total current Interest bearing liabilities

13,395

14,628

;Á»ŪKKKÎ´Øċ»»´Ò´§§´§Ø§Òũ:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´Ò

30,303

20,868

Total non-current Interest bearing liabilities

30,303

20,868

Total Interest bearing liabilities

43,698

35,496

ÝÎÎ»Ø(»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒũÒÝÎ(i)

(i)

;Á»ŪÝÎÎ»Ø(»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒũÒÝÎ

Note:
(i)

Secured by the leased assets.

(»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒÎ´ØØÁºÁØÁÎæ¥§´Ò´ÒØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Ø¥d§!´Ø»!´ØK´ÝÒċ»»´Ò
facilities.
(»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒŌ´´§»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒÎ§»§Ø§´´í
recognised at the fair value of the consideration received less directly attributable transaction costs. The
ËÎØº»Ø´ÒÒ§ċÒ§ØÒ§»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒÒċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒØºÁÎØ§ÒÁÒØÒÝÒÍÝ»ØØÁ
initial recognition.
During the current and prior year, there were no defaults and breaches.

7.2.1

Maturity analysis of Interest bearing liabilities
Maturity dates
Carrying
amount
$’000

Nominal
amount
$‘000

Less
than 1
month
$‘000

1 month
ũē
months
$‘000

3
months
ũđíÎ
$‘000

đũĕ
years
$‘000

5+ years
$‘000

Finance lease liabilities

43,698

43,698

4,374

1,914

7,107

30,303

0

Total

43,698

43,698

4,374

1,914

7,107

30,303

0

Finance lease liabilities

35,496

35,496

793

2,515

11,320

20,868

0

Total

35,496

35,496

793

2,515

11,320

20,868

0

2018

2017

7.2.2

Interest expense

(»ØÎÒØìË»Ò§ÒÁÒØÒ§»ÝÎÎ§»Á»»Ø§Á»ç§Ø¥ċ»»´Ò»Ø¥ç§»²Á §»ØÎÒØÎ´Ø§»¡ØÁ
make good provisions.
Interest expense is recognised in the period in which it is incurred.
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

(773)

(803)

Other interest expense

(18)

(19)

Total interest expense

(791)

(822)

Interest expense
(»ØÎÒØÁ»ċ»»´ÒÒ
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7.3

Finance leases liabilities (department as lessee)
Minimum future lease
payments

Present value of
minimum future lease
payments

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Not later than one year

14,685

15,609

13,395

14,628

4ØÎØ¥»Á»íÎÝØ»Á´ØÎØ¥»ċæíÎÒ

32,780

22,372

30,303

20,868

Minimum future lease payments

47,465

37,981

43,698

35,496

4ÒÒ ÝØÝÎċ»»¥Î¡Ò

(3,767)

(2,485)

0

0

Present value of minimum lease payments

43,698

35,496

43,698

35,496

13,395

14,628

;Á»ŪÝÎÎ»Øċ»»´Ò´§§´§ØíŠ;ÁØėŌĒš

30,303

20,868

Total lease liabilities

43,698

35,496

:ÁØÁÎæ¥§´Î´Øċ»»´ÒÒ´§§´§Ø§ÒËí´

(»´Ý§»Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒÒņ
ÝÎÎ»Øċ»»´Ò´§§´§ØíŠ;ÁØėŌĒš

Note:
(i)

:§»§ºÝº ÝØÝÎ´ÒËíº»ØÒ§»´ÝØ¥¡¡Î¡ØÁ ´´ÒËíº»ØÒ»»í¡ÝÎ»ØÎÒ§Ý´Ō

(ii) Finance lease liabilities include obligations that are recognised on the balance sheet; the future payments related to
operating and lease commitments are disclosed in Note 3.2.
(iii) W¥ċ»»´ÒÒ§Ò´ÁÒÁæÎìºËØ ÎÁº"RWŌ

W¥ċ»»´ÒÒÎ´ØØÁºÁØÁÎæ¥§´Ò´ÒØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Ø¥d§!´Ø»!´ØK´ÝÒċ»»´Ò §´§Ø§ÒŌ
The lease term is the period over which the vehicle is to be leased. Generally, vehicles must be retained for
three years or 60,000 kilometres for VicFleet vehicles and 15 years for FleetPlus vehicles, whichever occurs
ċÎÒØŌA»§ÒËÁÒ´Á Ø¥æ¥§´»íËÎÁċØÁÎ´ÁÒÒÁ»Ò´§ÒÁÎ»íØ¥ËÎØº»ØŌW¥ç§¡¥ØæÎ¡
interest rate implicit in the leases is 3.82% percent (2017: 3.96% percent).
ØØ¥Áºº»º»ØÁ Ø¥´ÒØÎºŇċ»»´ÒÒÎ§»§Ø§´´íÎÁ¡»§ÒÒÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§ÒØ
amounts equal to the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, the present value of the minimum lease
Ëíº»ØŇ¥ØÎº§»ØØ¥§»ËØ§Á»Á Ø¥´ÒŌW¥´ÒÒÒØ§ÒÁÝ»Ø ÁÎÒ»Á»Ūċ»»§´
physical asset and depreciated over the shorter of the estimated useful life of the asset or the term of the
´ÒŌ:§»§ºÝºċ»»´ÒËíº»ØÒÎËËÁÎØ§Á»Øç»Ø¥ÎÝØ§Á»Á Ø¥ÁÝØÒØ»§»¡´Ò
´§§´§Øí»Ø¥ËÎ§Á§ċ»»ìË»Òç¥§¥§Ò´Ý´ØÝÒ§»¡Ø¥§»ØÎÒØÎØ§ºË´§§Ø§»Ø¥´Ò»
charged directly to the comprehensive operating statement.
Á»Ø§»¡»ØÎ»Ø´ÒÒÒÁ§Øç§Ø¥ċ»»´ÒÒÎÎÁ¡»§ÒÒ»ìË»Ò§»Ø¥ËÎ§Á§»ç¥§¥Ø¥í
are incurred.
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Trust account balances

8,087

160,710

5,964

29,775

DTF VicFleet
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It receives funding and makes payments in relation to the
government motor vehicle pool.

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎíeØÎÁ»»Ø§Á»ÒKÎÁ±ØWÎÝÒØ
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It receives fees and disburses payments in relation to the delivery
Á Ø¥"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎíeØÎÁ»»Ø§Á»Ò»§ÎÎ§¡Ø§Á»ÒºÁÎ»§ÒØ§Á»ËÎÁ¡ÎºŌ

58,990

31,758

128,656

26,746

Growth Areas Public Transport Fund
Operates under s201VA of the Planning & Environment Act 1987 to provide assistance
for the state funded public transport infrastructure works in any growth areas.

:´ÁÝÎ»RØÎØ¡§ÒÒÒÒº»ØWÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It receives fees and disburses payments in relation to the
´§æÎíÁ Ø¥:´ÁÝÎ»RØÎØ¡§ÒÒÒÒº»ØKÎÁ¡ÎºŌ

0

137

Department Suspense
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a working account.
(Ø¥Á´Ò´´¡»Î§Ý»´§º Ý»ÒÝ»Ø§´Ø¥í¥æ»§»Ø§ċŌ

6

58,911

131,564

477

14

739

Total
receipts
$’000

Casino Area Works Trust
Operates under schedule 5 of the Casino (Management Agreement)(Amendment)
Act 1996 to be applied to works for the general improvement of facilities in the
:´ÁÝÎ»Ò§»ÁÎŌ

Ý§´§»¡;çÁººÝ»§Ø§Ò!Ý»
AËÎØÒÝ»ÎÒĒĐđdÁ Ø¥Planning & Environment Act 1987 to provide
assistance for capital works for state funded infrastructure in any growth areas.

Albury Wodonga Land Transfer
Operates under s19 of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It receives funding and earns interest for the appropriate
management and protection of land transferred from the Albury Wodonga Corporation.

Cash, deposits and investments

Controlled trusts

Balance at
1 July 2017
$’000

(6,802)

(39,441)

(169,805)

(12,888)

(2)

0

(39,382)

(80)

51,702

148,205

20,680

1,163

135

483

151,093

673

Total
Balance at
payments 30 June 2018
$’000
$’000

2018

25,044

72,540

168,048

4,605

133

471

70,174

789

Balance at 1
July 2016
$’0w00

14,750

69,130

153,579

5,999

4

6

69,070

11

WÁØ´
receipts
$’000

2017

(13,048)

(13,014)

(291,852)

(4,640)

0

0

(7,680)

(61)

26,746

128,656

29,775

5,964

137

477

131,564

739

WÁØ´ Balance at
payments 30 June 2017
$’000
$’000

The following is a listing of trust account balances in cash, deposits and investments relating to trust accounts controlled and administered by the department.

The department has responsibility for transactions and balances relating to trust funds held. No third party funds were held under management for either 2017–18 or 2016–17.

7.4
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1,085

211,254

15,806

78,358

181,555

0

K´»Ø»:¥§»ÎíWÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø
Operates under s23 of the Conservation, Forests and Lands Act 1987ÒÒË§ċ
purpose operating account. It receives funding and makes payments for the
renewal, replacement, operation, maintenance and repair of plant and machinery.

Project Trust Account
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It receives income and makes payments associated with
services the department has been contracted to supply on a fee for service basis

4,800

4,180

Revenue Suspense
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a departmental
account. It records all unknown revenue receipts; funds are held until receipts are
§»Ø§ċŌ

Stores Suspense
Operates under s23 of the Conservation, Forests and Lands Act 1987ÒÒË§ċ
purpose operating account. It receives funding and makes payments for the
purchase of stores and the cost of manufacturing articles for stock.

N»ç´»Î¡íÎØ§ċØKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡(»§Ø§Ø§æWÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It maintains a single point of administration for revenue holding,
Á»ÒÝ´Ø»í Ňº§»§ÒØÎØ§æÁÒØÒŇÒØ ċ»¡»ØÎ§»§»¡Ō(ØÎ§æÒËíº»ØÒ
ÎÁºØ¥RÝÒØ§»§´§Øí!Ý» ÁÎ§ºË´º»Ø§»¡Ø¥N»ç´ÎØ§ċØKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡
(»§Ø§Ø§æ» ÁÎËÝÎ¥Ò§»¡4Î¡ŪÒ´"»ÎØ§Á»ÎØ§ċØÒŌ

3,318

0

184,402

69,447

Parks and Reserves Trust Account
Operates under s153A of the Water Industry Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒÁËÎØ§»¡
ÁÝ»ØŌ(ØÎ§æÒØ¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò(ºËÎÁæº»ØNØ»º²ÒËíº»ØÒ
for the management and control of open spaces, parks and waterways in the
metropolitan area.

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æíWÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø
Operates under s19 of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
ÁËÎØ§»¡ÁÝ»ØŌ(ØÎ§æÒºÝ»§§Ë´»§»ÝÒØÎ§´´»ċ´´´æ§Ò ÎÁºØ¥
»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØKÎÁØØ§Á»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíÒÒË§ċ§»ÒėĐŠĒšÁ Ø¥Environment
Protection Act 1970 and manages payments to environmental agencies with the
remaining balance transferred to the Sustainability Fund Trust Account.

218,633

Total
receipts
$’000

0

Cash, deposits and investments

Controlled trusts

Balance at
1 July 2017
$’000

(352)

(92)

(3,893)

(177,576)

(11,169)

(140,779)

(218,633)

7,146

4,708

11,913

215,233

68,274

113,070

0

Total
Balance at
payments 30 June 2018
$’000
$’000

2018

5,014

65

0

122,120

75,273

55,983

0

´»Ø
1 July 2016
$’000

1,713

4,735

0

170,941

6,860

163,392

207,583

Total
receipts
$’000

(2,547)

0

0

(111,506)

(3,775)

(149,928)

(207,583)

4,180

4,800

0

181,555

78,358

69,447

0

Total
´»Ø
payments 30 June 2017
$’000
$’000

2017

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
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1,068,403

0

Treasury Trust – Rural Council Planning Flying Squad
Operates under s19 of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a shared operating
account. It makes state funds available for specialist expert and technical
assistance to rural and regional councils on issues such as major projects and
developments, long-term land use issues, strategic plans as well as immediate
planning support with planning permit and amendment work
1,216,326

0

2,855

Treasury Trust – Floods
Operates under s19 of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a shared operating
account. It makes state funds available for the restoration of assets and public
§´§Ø§Òº¡§»ČÁÁÒŌ

Total controlled trusts

0

551,073

115,429

$’000

$’000

Sustainability Fund Trust Account
Operates under s19 of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It manages grants fostering environmentally sustainable uses
of resources, waste management best practice, greenhouse gas reduction and
adapting to climate change.

Cash, deposits and investments

Controlled trusts

Total
receipts

Balance at
1 July 2017

(976,667)

0

(598)

(155,175)

$’000

Total
payments

1,308,062

0

2,257

511,327

$’000

1,068,849

561

1,777

466,252

$’000

Balance at
1 July 2016

1,000,633

0

2,021

130,839

$’000

WÁØ´
receipts

(853,156)

(561)

(943)

(46,018)

$’000

WÁØ´
payments

1,216,326

0

2,855

551,073

$’000

2017
Balance
at 30 June
2017

2018
Balance
at 30 June
2018
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550

0

38

(1)

38

24

1,052

41,556

23

Paid Parental Leave Treasury Trust Fund
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a working account.
It receives funds from the Commonwealth to meet the eligible costs of parental
leave for departmental employees.

Public Service Commuters’ Club
Operates under s19 of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a working account.
It services loans to staff for the purchase of yearly tickets and funds are recouped
through staff salaries and wages.

Securities Trust Fund
Operates under s19 of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a working account. It
receives and holds bonds for use by third parties of public land.

Sidney Plowman Award
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It manages funds for prizes, scholarships, research and private
donations.

Treasury Trust
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a working account.
(ØÎÁÎÒØ¥Î§ËØ»§ÒÝÎÒº»ØÁ Ý»´§º»Ý»§»Ø§ċºÁ»§Ò
ÒÝ¥ÒÝ»ËÎÒ»Ø¥ÍÝÒŇÒÝÎË´ÝÒÒ¥ŇÝ»§»Ø§ċÎº§ØØ»ÒØŌ

Victorian Desalination Project Trust Account
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċ
purpose operating account. It manages and quarantines adjustment payments to
ÍÝRÝÎ»»íÒÒÁ§Ø ċ§»§Ò»Òæ§»¡ÒØ¥ØÎ§ÒÎ´Ø§»¡ØÁçØÎ
orders placed with the Victorian Desalination Plant.

Victorian State Foresters’ Association
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It manages funds for prizes, scholarships, research and private
donations.

42,898

0

115

Natural Disaster Relief Fund
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994 as a holding account.
It holds money supplied by the Commonwealth until required for expenditure in the
case of any natural disasters.

Total administered trusts

0

44

J Gilmore Farm Water Supply and Hanslow Cup
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It manages funds for prizes, scholarships, research and private
donations.

645

92

0

2

0

1

9

0

Total
receipts
$’000

&ÎÁÝÎ!ÁÎÒØÎí!ÁÝ»Ø§Á»
Operates under s19(2) of the Financial Management Act 1994ÒÒË§ċËÝÎËÁÒ
operating account. It manages funds for prizes, scholarships, research and private
donations.

Cash, deposits and investments

Administered trusts

Balance at
1 July 2017
$’000

2018

(611)

(2)

0

(481)

0

(25)

(103)

0

0

0

0

42,932

21

42,106

663

24

15

(104)

38

115

45

9

Total
Balance at
payments 30 June 2018
$’000
$’000

1,018

31

0

669

23

24

54

49

115

44

9

Balance at
1 July 2016
$’000

42,005

0

41,556

434

1

14

0

0

0

0

0

WÁØ´
receipts
$’000

2017

(125)

(8)

0

(51)

0

0

(55)

(11)

0

0

0

42,898

23

41,556

1,052

24

38

(1)

38

115

44

9

WÁØ´ Balance at
payments 30 June 2017
$’000
$’000
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Trust Accounts opened or closed by the department during 2018
W¥N»ç´ÎØ§ċØKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡(»§Ø§Ø§æWÎÝÒØÁÝ»ØçÒÁË»ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥íÎŌ
No Trust accounts were closed during the year.
WÎÒÝÎíØÎÝÒØũd§ØÁÎ§»ČÁÁÒ
W¥ÒØØ¥Òº Ý»Òæ§´´ ÁÎØ¥ÎÒØÁÎØ§Á»Á ÒÒØÒ»ËÝ´§ §´§Ø§Òº¡§»ČÁÁÒ
through the Treasury Trust Fund.
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Cash at bank at 30 June

2,257

2,855

Total funds under management

2,257

2,855

2,855

1,777

Contributions by the Victorian government

0

1,766

Other contributions

0

255

Total receipts

0

2,021

Payments to catchment management authorities

0

0

137

247

Payments to non-portfolio agencies

0

0

Payments to local governments

0

16

Other payments

461

680

Total payments

598

943

2,257

2,855

WÎÒÝÎíØÎÝÒØũd§ØÁÎ§»ČÁÁÒ

WÎÒÝÎíØÎÝÒØũd§ØÁÎ§»ČÁÁÒ
Opening balance

Payments to portfolio agencies

Cash at bank 30 June
Third party funds under management
No third party funds were held under management for either 2017–18 or 2016–17.
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Note 8.

Risks, contingencies and valuation judgements

Introduction

Structure

The department is exposed to risk from its activities
and outside factors. In addition, it is often necessary
to make judgements and estimates associated with
recognition and measurement of items in the
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌW¥§ÒÒØ§Á»ÒØÒÁÝØċ»»§´
§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒË§ċ§» ÁÎºØ§Á»Š§»´Ý§»¡
ìËÁÒÝÎÒØÁċ»»§´Î§Ò²ÒšÒç´´ÒØ¥ÁÒ§ØºÒ
that are contingent in nature or require a higher level
of judgement to be applied, which for the department
related mainly to fair value determination.

ĘŌđ !§»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒË§ċ§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒ
8.1.1

Financial instruments: Categorisation

8.1.2

Financial instruments: Gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒíØ¡ÁÎí

8.1.3

Financial risk management objectives and
policies

8.2 Contingent assets and contingent liabilities
8.3 Fair value determination
ĘŌēŌđ
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ĘŌđ
!§»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒË§ċ
disclosures
Financial instruments arise out of contractual
¡Îº»ØÒØ¥Ø¡§æÎ§ÒØÁċ»»§´ÒÒØÁ Á»
»Ø§Øí»ċ»»§´´§§´§ØíÁÎÍÝ§Øí§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÁ 
another entity, i.e. one entity has the right to receive
cash, the other entity has an obligation to pay cash.
Due to the nature of the department’s activities,
ÎØ§»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒÎ§Ò
under statute rather than a contract (for example
ØìÒŇċ»Ò»Ë»´Ø§ÒšŌRÝ¥ÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§Ò
Á»ÁØºØØ¥ċ»§Ø§Á»Á ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ§»
RđēĒFinancial Instruments: Presentation.
Ø¡ÁÎ§ÒÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
4Á»ÒŇÎ§æ´Ò»Ò¥
4Á»ÒŇÎ§æ´Ò»Ò¥Îċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»Ø
ÒÒØÒç§Ø¥ċì»ØÎº§»´Ëíº»ØÒØ¥Ø
are not quoted on an active market. These assets and
liabilities are initially recognised at fair value plus any
directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to
initial measurement, loans and receivables are
measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest method (and for assets, less any impairment).
The loans and receivables category includes cash
and deposits, term deposits with maturity greater
than three months, trade receivables and other
receivables, but not statutory receivables.

!§»»§´ÒÒØÒØ §Îæ´ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Financial assets are categorised at fair value
Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥»ØÎÒÝ´ØØØÎØ§ Ø¥íÎ´ÒÒ§ċ
as held for trading or designated as such upon initial
recognition.
Financial instrument assets are designated at fair
æ´ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÎÁċØÁÎ´ÁÒÒÁ»Ø¥Ò§ÒØ¥ØØ¥
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ ÁÎºËÎØÁ ¡ÎÁÝËÁ ċ»»§´
assets that are managed based on their fair values,
and have their performance evaluated in
accordance with documented risk management and
investment strategies. Financial instruments at fair
æ´ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÎÁċØ»´ÁÒÒÎ§»§Ø§´´íºÒÝÎ
at fair value; attributable transaction costs are
expensed as incurred. Subsequent to initial
recognition, any changes in fair value are recognised
§»Ø¥»ØÎÒÝ´ØÒÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒŌ
!§»»§´ÒÒØÒØ §Îæ´ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÎÁċØ»´ÁÒÒ
represents the department’s investment in the
Capital Stable Fund held with the Victorian Funds
:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á»¥´ Á Ø¥
Sustainability Fund. Details of the Sustainability
Fund are disclosed in Note 7.4 Trust account
balances. The Capital Stable Fund is a managed
fund with investment in AUD currency. The fund is
held by a trust which invests in a combination of
Ò¥Ňċì§»ÁºÒÝÎ§Ø§Ò»ÝÒØÎ´§»»
international equities.
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!§»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒØºÁÎØ§ÒÁÒØ

(ºË§Îº»ØÁ ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

Financial instrument liabilities are recognised on the
date they originate. They are initially measured at fair
value plus any directly attributable transaction costs.
RÝÒÍÝ»ØØÁ§»§Ø§´ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»ŇØ¥Òċ»»§´
instruments are measured at amortised cost with any
difference between the initial recognised amount and
the redemption value being recognised in net result
over the period of the interestbearing liability, using
the effective interest method (refer to Note 9.9
Glossary of technical terms).

At the end of each reporting period, the department
assesses whether there is objective evidence that a
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÁÎ¡ÎÁÝËÁ ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ§Ò
§ºË§ÎŌ´´ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒØÒŇìËØ
Ø¥ÁÒºÒÝÎØ §Îæ´ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÎÁċØÁÎ´ÁÒÒŇ
are subject to annual review for impairment.

Financial instrument liabilities measured at
amortised cost include all of the department’s
contractual payables and interestbearing
arrangements, but not statutory payables.
ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Á ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
ċ»»§´ÒÒØŠÁÎŇç¥ÎËË´§´ŇËÎØÁ 
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÁÎËÎØÁ ¡ÎÁÝËÁ Ò§º§´Îċ»»§´
assets) is derecognised when:
• Ø¥Î§¡¥ØÒØÁÎ§æÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºØ¥ÒÒØ¥æ
expired; or
• the department retains the right to receive cash
ČÁçÒ ÎÁºØ¥ÒÒØŇÝØ¥ÒÒÒÝº»
obligation to pay them in full without material
delay to a third party under a ‘pass through’
arrangement; or
• the department has transferred its rights to
Î§æÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºØ¥ÒÒØ»§Ø¥Îņ
(a) has transferred substantially all the risks and
rewards of the asset; or
(b) has neither transferred nor retained
substantially all the risks and rewards of the
asset, but has transferred control of the asset.
Where the department has neither transferred nor
retained substantially all the risks and rewards or
transferred control, the asset is recognised to the
extent of the department’s continuing involvement in
the asset.
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The allowance is the difference between the
ċ»»§´ÒÒØŶÒÎÎí§»¡ºÁÝ»Ø»Ø¥ËÎÒ»Ø
æ´ÝÁ ÒØ§ºØ ÝØÝÎÒ¥ČÁçÒŇ§ÒÁÝ»ØØ
the effective interest rate.
In assessing impairment of statutory (nonÁ»ØÎØÝ´šċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŇç¥§¥Î»ÁØċ»»§´
instruments, professional judgement is applied in
assessing materiality using estimates, averages and
other computational methods in accordance with
RđēĖImpairment of Assets.
ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Á ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò
ċ»»§´´§§´§Øí§ÒÎÁ¡»§Òç¥»Ø¥
obligation under the liability is discharged, cancelled
or expires.
e¥»»ì§ÒØ§»¡ċ»»§´´§§´§Øí§ÒÎË´í
another from the same lender on substantially
different terms, or the terms of an existing liability
ÎÒÝÒØ»Ø§´´íºÁ§ċŇÒÝ¥»ì¥»¡ÁÎ
ºÁ§ċØ§Á»§ÒØÎØÒÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Á Ø¥
original liability and the recognition of a new liability.
The difference in the respective carrying amounts is
ÎÁ¡»§ÒÒ»ŵÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçŶ§»Ø¥
comprehensive operating statement.

Financial instruments: Categorisation

0
0
0
0
0

Capital accruals

Other accrued expenses

Other payables

Other liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

277,969

277,969

0

0

0

0

143,759

35,496

2,051

3,381

51,671

10,549

36,420

4,191

0

0

0

0

0

0

Contractual
ċ»»§´
liabilities at
amortised
cost
$’000

143,759

35,496

2,051

3,381

51,671

10,549

36,420

4,191

1,242,943

277,969

502,634

7,623

19,383

435,334

WÁØ´
$’000

2017

The amount of payables disclosed excludes statutory payables (i.e. amounts owing to Victorian Government for advances from the Public Account and taxes payable) totalling $57.781 million (2017:
$65.235 million) – Refer to Note 6.2 Payables.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

964,974

0

502,634

7,623

19,383

435,334

Contractual
Contractual
ċ»»§´
ċ»»§´
assets –
assets – fair
loans and value through
receivables
ËÎÁċØŒ´ÁÒÒ
$’000
$’000

(ii)

180,066

43,698

2,206

3,261

60,909

15,760

34,156

20,076

1,335,603

290,650

309,306

4,147

24,204

707,296

Total
$’000

2018

W¥ºÁÝ»ØÁ Î§æ´Ò§Ò´ÁÒì´ÝÒÒØØÝØÁÎíÎ§æ´ÒŠ§ŌŌºÁÝ»ØÒÁç§»¡ ÎÁºd§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»ØŇ´»ċ´´´æ§ÒÎ§æ´»"RW§»ËÝØØìÎ§ØÎ§æ´šØÁØ´´§»¡ŽēĖĘŌĔĖđ
million (2017: $252.184 million) – Refer to Note 6.1 Receivables.

180,066

43,698

2,206

3,261

60,909

15,760

34,156

20,076

0

0

0

0

0

0

Contractual
ċ»»§´
liabilities at
amortised
cost
$’000

(i)

Note:

0

0

WÁØ´Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò

0

0

0

0

0

0

Finance lease liabilities

Interest bearing liabilities

0

Accrued grants and other transfers

290,650
290,650

0

0

0

0

0

1,044,953

Trade creditors

Payables (ii)

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò

WÁØ´Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

Investment in managed fund

Term deposits greater than 3 months

309,306

4,147

Investments:

24,204

Accrued income

707,296

Contractual
Contractual
ċ»»§´
ċ»»§´
ÒÒØÒũ
ÒÒØÒũ §Î
loans and value through
receivables
ËÎÁċØŒ´ÁÒÒ
$’000
$’000

Trade receivables

Receivables (i)

Cash, deposits on call and term deposits less than 3 months

Cash and deposits

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

8.1.1
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ĘŌđŌĒ

!§»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒņ"§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒíØ¡ÁÎí
2018

Net holding
gain/ (loss)
$’000

Total
interest
income/
(expense)
$’000

Impairment
$’000

Total
$’000

0

4,198

0

4,198

0

0

136

136

0

8,305

0

8,305

Investment in managed fund

5,037

7,644

0

12,681

WÁØ´Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

5,037

20,147

136

25,320

Trade payables

0

0

0

0

Other liabilities

0

0

0

0

Finance lease liabilities

0

(773)

0

(773)

WÁØ´Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò

0

(773)

0

(773)

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Cash and deposits
Cash, deposits on call and term deposits less than 3 months

Receivables
Trade receivables

Investments
Term deposits greater than 3 months

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò
Payables

Interest bearing liabilities

2017
Total interest
Net holding
income/
gain / (loss)
(expense)
$’000
$’000

Impairment
$’000

Total
$’000

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Cash and deposits
Cash, deposits on call and term deposits less than 3 months

0

3,249

0

3,249

0

0

(55)

(55)

0

8,228

0

8,228

Investment in managed fund

2,617

7,406

0

10,023

WÁØ´Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

2,617

18,883

(55)

21,445

Trade payables

0

0

0

0

Other liabilities

0

(19)

0

(19)

Finance lease liabilities

0

(803)

0

( 803)

WÁØ´Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò

0

(822)

0

(822)

Receivables
Trade receivables
Investments
Term deposits greater than 3 months

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò
Payables

Interest bearing liabilities
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8.1.2 Financial instruments: Gain/(loss) on
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒíØ¡ÁÎíŠÁ»Ø§»Ýš
The net holding gains or losses disclosed above are
determined as follows:
• for cash and deposits, receivables and
investments, the net gain or loss is calculated by
subtracting any impairment recognised in the net
result from the interest income
• ÁÎċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒºÒÝÎØºÁÎØ§ÒÁÒØŇ
Ø¥»Ø¡§»ÁÎ´ÁÒÒÎČØÒØ¥§»ØÎÒØìË»ÒŌ

8.1.3 Financial risk management objectives
and policies
W¥ËÎØº»Ø§ÒìËÁÒØÁ»ÝºÎÁ ċ»»§´
risks, including credit risk and market risk.
Òç¥Á´ŇØ¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»§´Î§Ò²º»¡º»Ø
program seeks to manage these risks and the
ÒÒÁ§ØæÁ´Ø§´§ØíÁ §ØÒċ»»§´ËÎ ÁÎº»Ō
Ø§´ÒÁ Ø¥Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÁÝ»Ø§»¡ËÁ´§§Ò»
methods adopted, including the criteria for
recognition, the basis of measurement, and the basis
on which income and expenses are recognised, with
ÎÒËØØÁ¥´ÒÒÁ ċ»»§´ÒÒØŇċ»»§´
liability and equity instrument above are disclosed
Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÁÝØØ¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»Ø»ÁØÒŌ
W¥º§»ËÝÎËÁÒ§»¥Á´§»¡ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
§ÒØÁËÎÝ»Ø´íº»¡Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»§´
risks within the government policy parameters.
W¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒº§»ċ»»§´Î§Ò²Ò§»´ÝÎ§Ø
risk and market risk. The department manages
Ø¥Òċ»»§´Î§Ò²Ò§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥§ØÒċ»»§´
risk management policy.
The department uses different methods to measure
and manage the different risks to which it is exposed.
KÎ§ºÎíÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§Øí ÁÎØ¥§»Ø§ċØ§Á»»
º»¡º»ØÁ ċ»»§´Î§Ò²ÒÎÒØÒç§Ø¥Ø¥Î§Ò²»
audit committee of the department.

(a) Financial instruments: Credit risk
Credit risk refers to the possibility of the
department’s counter party defaulting on their
Á»ØÎØÝ´Á´§¡Ø§Á»ÒÎÒÝ´Ø§»¡§»ċ»»§´´ÁÒÒØÁ
the department. Credit risk is measured at fair value
and is monitored on a regular basis.
Credit risk associated with the department’s
Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ§Òº§»§º´ÝÒØ¥
main debtor is the Victorian Government. Credit
assessments are required for all debtors other than
government, where $5,000 or more of goods or services
are provided. If a customer has a credit rating of less
Ø¥»WÎ§Ë´ŪÎØ§»¡ŇÁ´´ØÎ´ÒÝÎ§Øí§»Ø¥ ÁÎº
of a bank guarantee or security deposit is obtained to
reduce the department’s credit risk exposure. The
department reviews receivables for impairment
consistent with the ageing disclosed in Note 6.1.2.

In addition, the department does not engage in
¥¡§»¡ ÁÎ§ØÒÁ»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»
º§»´íÁØ§»ÒÁ»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒØ¥ØÎ
Á»ċì§»ØÎÒØŇìËØ ÁÎÒ¥¥´Á»´´Ø»²Ō
The department’s policy complies with Standing
§ÎØ§Á»ēŌėŌĒŌēŠš§ÒÒÝíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!§»»
and only permits deposits to be placed with
authorised deposit-taking institutions.
KÎÁæ§Ò§Á» ÁÎ§ºË§Îº»Ø ÁÎÁ»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´
assets is recognised when there is objective
evidence that the department will not be able to
collect a receivable. Objective evidence includes
ċ»»§´§ ċÝ´Ø§ÒÁ Ø¥ØÁÎŇ Ý´ØËíº»ØÒŇ
debts which are more than 30 days overdue, and
changes in debtor credit ratings.
W¥ÎÎí§»¡ºÁÝ»ØÁ Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
ÎÁÎ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŇ»ØÁ »í
allowances for losses, represents the department’s
maximum exposure to credit risk without taking
account of the value of any collateral obtained.

(b) Financial instruments: Liquidity risk
The department’s exposure to liquidity risk is
º§»Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÒÁ»ËÎ§ÁÎËÎ§ÁØ»
current assessment of risk. Cash for unexpected
events is generally sourced by drawing on amounts
receivable from the Victorian government through
the Public Account.

(c) Financial instruments: Market risk
The department’s exposures to market risk are
primarily through interest rate and equity price risk
ç§Ø¥§»Ò§¡»§ċ»ØìËÁÒÝÎØÁ ÁÎ§¡»ÝÎÎ»íÎ§Ò²ÒŌ
Objectives, policies and processes used to manage
each of these risks are disclosed below.
Sensitivity disclosure analysis and assumptions
Taking into account past performance, future
expectations, economic forecasts, and
management’s knowledge and experience of the
ċ»»§´ºÎ²ØÒŇØ¥ËÎØº»Ø´§æÒØ¥
following movements are ‘reasonably possible’ over
the next 12 months (the cash rate is sourced from the
NÒÎæ»²Á ÝÒØÎ´§šņ
• a movement of 100 basis points up and down (2017:
100 basis points up and down) in market interest
rates (AUD); and
• a movement of 10 per cent up and 5 per cent down
(2017: 10 per cent up and 5 per cent down) in the
equity price risk (AUD) for the Capital Stable Fund
portfolio mix.
The tables that follow show the impact on the
department’s net result and equity for each
Ø¡ÁÎíÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»Ø¥´íØ¥
department at the end of the reporting period, if the
above movements were to occur.
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Interest rate risk
!§Îæ´Ý§»ØÎÒØÎØÎ§Ò²§ÒØ¥Î§Ò²Ø¥ØØ¥ §Îæ´ÝÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»Øç§´´ČÝØÝØÝÒÁ 
changes in market interest rates. Exposure to interest rate risk relates to cash balances held in deposits at
æÎ§´§»ØÎÒØÎØÒ»§»æÒØº»ØÒ§»º»¡ Ý»Ō:§»§º§ÒØ§Á»Á Î§Ò²§Ò¥§æíÝ»ÎØ²§»¡
ċìÎØÁÎ»Á»Ū§»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒŌW¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒÒÁ´§»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒÎ
VicFleet and Fleet Plus motor vehicle leases. The department’s interest bearing liabilities are managed by
d§!´Ø»!´ØK´ÝÒ»§»ØÎÒØÎØÒÎċìØØ¥§»ËØ§Á»Á Ø¥´ÒŌ
W¥ÎÎí§»¡ºÁÝ»ØÒÁ ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒØ¥ØÎìËÁÒØÁ§»ØÎÒØÎØÒ»Ø¥
department’s sensitivity to interest rate risk are set out in the table that follows.

(»ØÎÒØÎØìËÁÒÝÎÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ
Weighted
average
effective
interest
rate

1.76%

Interest rate exposure
Carrying
amount
$‘000

Fixed
interest
rate
$‘000

dÎ§´
interest
rate
$‘000

Noninterest
bearing
$‘000

707,296

193,350

148,836

365,110

24,204

0

0

24,204

4,147

0

0

4,147

2018
Financial assets
Cash and deposits
Cash, deposits on call and term
deposits less than 3 months
Receivables
Trade receivables (i)
Accrued income
Investments
Term deposits greater than 3 months

2.03%

309,306

309,306

0

0

Investment in managed fund(ii)

4.56%

290,650

83,998

145,615

61,037

1,335,603

586,654

294,451

454,498

Trade creditors

20,076

0

0

20,076

Accrued grants and other transfers

34,156

0

0

34,156

Capital accruals

15,760

0

0

15,760

60,909

0

0

60,909

Other payables

3,261

0

0

3,261

Other liabilities

2,206

0

0

2,206

43,698

43,698

0

0

180,066

43,698

0

136,368

WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Financial liabilities
Payables (iii)

Other accrued expenses

Interest bearing liabilities
Finance lease liabilities
WÁØ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò

3.82%

Note:
(i)

The amount of receivables disclosed excludes statutory receivables (i.e. amounts owing from Victorian Government,
´»ċ´´´æ§ÒÎ§æ´»"RW§»ËÝØØìÎ§ØÎ§æ´šØÁØ´´§»¡ŽēĖĘŌĔĖđº§´´§Á»ŠĒĐđėņŽĒĕĒŌđĘĔº§´´§Á»šũN ÎØÁ
Note 6.1 Receivables.

(ii) (»æÒØº»Ø§»º»¡º»Ø Ý»´ÒÒ§ċÒ»Á»Ū§»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡Á ŽĖđŌĐēėº§´´§Á»ŠĒĐđėņŽĕęŌėĖēº§´´§Á»šÎ´ØÒØÁ
§»æÒØº»ØÒ§»ÝÒØÎ´§»»§»ØÎ»Ø§Á»´ÍÝ§Ø§Ò¥´íØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Ō
(iii) The amount of payables disclosed excludes statutory payables (i.e. amounts owing to Victorian Government for advances
from the Public Account and taxes payable) totalling $57.781 million (2017: $65.235 million) – Refer to Note 6.2 Payables.
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(»ØÎÒØÎØìËÁÒÝÎÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒŠÁ»Ø§»Ýš
Weighted
average
effective
interest
rate
(%)

Interest rate exposure
Carrying
amount
$‘000

Fixed
interest
rate
$‘000

dÎ§´
interest
rate
$‘000

Noninterest
bearing
$‘000

1.52

435,334

60,562

111,504

263,268

19,383

0

0

19,383

7,623

0

0

7,623

1.91

502,634

502,634

0

0

4.07

277,969

81,723

136,483

59,763

1,242,943

644,919

247,987

350,037

4,191

0

0

4,191

Accrued grants and other transfers

36,420

0

0

36,420

Capital accruals

10,549

0

0

10,549

Other accrued expenses

51,671

0

0

51,671

Other payables

3,381

0

0

3,381

Other liabilities

2,051

0

0

2,051

35,496

35,496

0

0

143,759

35,496

0

108,263

2017
Financial assets
Cash and deposits
Cash, deposits on call and term
deposits less than 3 months
Receivables (i)
Trade receivables
Accrued income
Investments
Term deposits greater than 3 months
Investment in managed fund (ii)
WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Financial liabilities
Payables (iii)
Trade creditors

Interest bearing liabilities
Finance lease liabilities
WÁØ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Ò

3.96

Note:
(i)

The amount of receivables disclosed excludes statutory receivables (i.e. amounts owing from Victorian Government,
´»ċ´´´æ§ÒÎ§æ´»"RW§»ËÝØØìÎ§ØÎ§æ´šØÁØ´´§»¡ŽēĖĘŌĔĖđº§´´§Á»ŠĒĐđėņŽĒĕĒŌđĘĔº§´´§Á»šũN ÎØÁ
Note 6.1 Receivables.

(ii) (»æÒØº»Ø§»º»¡º»Ø Ý»´ÒÒ§ċÒ»Á»Ū§»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡Á ŽĖđŌĐēėº§´´§Á»ŠĒĐđėņŽĕęŌėĖēº§´´§Á»šÎ´ØÒØÁ
§»æÒØº»ØÒ§»ÝÒØÎ´§»»§»ØÎ»Ø§Á»´ÍÝ§Ø§Ò¥´íØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Ō
(iii) The amount of payables disclosed excludes statutory payables (i.e. amounts owing to Victorian Government for advances
from the Public Account and taxes payable) totalling $57.781 million (2017: $65.235 million) – Refer to Note 6.2 Payables.
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Interest rate risk sensitivity
2018 Interest rate risk

Carrying
amount
$’000

-1.0%
(-100 basis
points)
Net result
$‘000

+1.0%
(100 basis
points)
Net result
$‘000

707,296

(1,488)

1,488

28,351

0

0

599,956

(1,456)

1,456

(2,944)

2,944

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒņ
Cash and deposits (i)
Receivables (ii)
Investments

(iii)

Total impact
Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Òņ
Payables (ii)

134,162

0

0

Interest bearing liabilities (iv)

43,698

0

0

2,206

0

0

0

0

Other liabilities
Total impact

2017 Interest rate risk

Carrying
amount
$’000

-1.0%
+1.0%
ŠŪđĐĐÒ§Ò ŠƕđĐĐÒ§Ò
ËÁ§»ØÒš
ËÁ§»ØÒš
Net result
Net result
$‘000
$‘000

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒņ
Cash and deposits (i)
Receivables

(ii)

Investments (iii)

435,334

(1,115)

1,115

27,006

0

0

780,603

(1,365)

1,365

(2,480)

2,480

106,212

0

0

35,496

0

0

2,051

0

0

0

0

Total impact
Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§Òņ
Payables (ii)
Interest bearing liabilities
Other liabilities
Total impact

(iv)

Note:
(i)

All cash and cash equivalents are held in Australian dollars. $148.836 million (2017: $111.504 million) cash and cash
equivalents were held on deposit at variable interest rates. The remainder of the balance was held in non-interest
Î§»¡ÁÝ»ØÒŌW¥§Ò§Øº§Ò»ÁØÒÝ±ØØÁ»íÁØ¥Î§»Ø§ċÎ§Ò²Ò»Ò§Ø§æ§Ø§ÒŌ

(ii) The carrying amount is denominated in Australian dollars and is non-interest bearing. This item is not subject to the
§»Ø§ċÎ§Ò²Ò»Ò§Ø§æ§Ø§ÒŌ
(iii) (»æÒØº»ØÒÎ´ØØÁċì§»ØÎÒØÎØØÎºËÁÒ§ØÒç§Ø¥Ø¥WÎÒÝÎíÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á d§ØÁÎ§ŠWdš»º»¡
§»æÒØº»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ŶÒË§Ø´RØ´!Ý»ŌW¥!Ý»§»æÒØÒ§»Áº§»Ø§Á»
Á ÒÒØ´ÒÒÒç¥§¥§»´Ýċì§»ÁºÒÝÎ§Ø§Òç¥§¥§ÒÒÝ±ØØÁºÁæº»ØÒ§»§»ØÎÒØÎØŌW¥ Ý»º»¡ÎŇ
Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ŇÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥ËÎØº»Ø´ÁÒ´íºÁ»§ØÁÎÒËÎ ÁÎº»»
º»¡Ò§»ØÎÒØÎØÎ§Ò²Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥§æÎÒ§ċØ§Á»Á §ØÒ§»æÒØº»ØËÁÎØ Á´§ÁŌW¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒìËÁÒÝÎØÁ§»ØÎÒØ
rate risk is approximately 50 per cent of the Capital Stable Fund portfolio mix which equates to $145.615 million. The
§»æÒØº»ØÒç§Ø¥Wd¥æċì§»ØÎÒØÎØŇ¥»»ÁÒ»Ò§Ø§æ§ØíÎ§Ò²ØÁ§»ØÎÒØÎØºÁæº»ØŌ
(iv) (»ØÎÒØÎ§»¡´§§´§Ø§ÒÎ´ØØÁċ»»´Ò´§§´§Ø§ÒÒÒÁ§Øç§Ø¥ºÁØÁÎæ¥§´ÒŌ¥Á»ØÎØ¥Ò§»ØÎÒØ
ċìØØ¥§»ËØ§Á»Á Ø¥´ÒŌW¥§Ò§Øº§Ò»ÁØÒÝ±ØØÁ§»Ø§ċÎ§Ò²Ò»Ò§Ø§æ§Ø§ÒŌ
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!ÁÎ§¡»ÝÎÎ»íÎ§Ò²
The department had no exposure to foreign currency risk as at either 30 June 2018 or 30 June 2017.
ÍÝ§ØíËÎ§Î§Ò²
The department is exposed to equity price risk in AUD through its investment in the Victorian Funds
:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Ë§Ø´RØ´!Ý»ŌW¥ Ý»º»¡ÎÁ»¥´ Á Ø¥ËÎØº»Ø´ÁÒ´í
ºÁ»§ØÁÎÒËÎ ÁÎº»»º»¡ÒÍÝ§ØíËÎ§Î§Ò²Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥§æÎÒ§ċØ§Á»Á §ØÒ§»æÒØº»ØËÁÎØ Á´§ÁŌ
The department’s sensitivity to equity is set out below.

Equity price risk sensitivity
2018 Equity price risk

Carrying
amount
$’000

-5%
Fair value
through
ËÎÁċØŒ´ÁÒÒ
$‘000

+10%
Fair value
through
ËÎÁċØŒ´ÁÒÒ
$‘000

Investments (i)

290,650

(3,052)

6,104

Total impact

290,650

(3,052)

6,104

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒņ

2017 Equity price risk
Carrying
amount
$’000

-5%
Fair value
through
ËÎÁċØŒ´ÁÒÒ
$‘000

+10%
Fair value
through
ËÎÁċØŒ´ÁÒÒ
$‘000

Investments (i)

277,969

(2,988)

5,976

Total impact

277,969

(2,988)

5,976

Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒņ

Note:
(i)

N´ØÒØÁº»¡§»æÒØº»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ŶÒË§Ø´RØ´!Ý»ŌW¥!Ý»
§»æÒØÒ§»Áº§»Ø§Á»Á ÒÒØ´ÒÒÒç¥§¥§»´ÝÒ¥ËÁÒ§ØÒŇċìØÎºËÁÒ§ØÒ»ÍÝ§Ø§Òç¥§¥Î
ÒÝ±ØØÁºÁæº»ØÒ§»ÍÝ§ØíËÎ§ÒŌW¥ Ý»º»¡ÎŇØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»ŇÁ»¥´ Á 
Ø¥ËÎØº»Ø´ÁÒ´íºÁ»§ØÁÎÒËÎ ÁÎº»»º»¡ÒÍÝ§ØíËÎ§Î§Ò²Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥§æÎÒ§ċØ§Á»Á §ØÒ§»æÒØº»Ø
portfolio. The department’s exposure to equity risk is approximately 21 per cent of the Capital Stable Fund portfolio
mix which equates to $61.037 million (2017: approximately 21 per cent of the Capital Stable Fund portfolio mix which
equates to $59.763 million).
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8.2

Contingent assets and contingent liabilities

Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised in the balance sheet but are disclosed in the
»ÁØÒØÁØ¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»Ø»Ň§ ÍÝ»Ø§ċ´ŇÎºÒÝÎØ»Áº§»´æ´ÝŌ
Contingent assets and liabilities are presented inclusive of GST receivable or payable respectively.
Contingent assets
Á»Ø§»¡»ØÒÒØÒÎËÁÒÒ§´ÒÒØÒØ¥ØÎ§Ò ÎÁºËÒØæ»ØÒŇç¥ÁÒì§ÒØ»ç§´´Á»ċÎºÁ»´ííØ¥
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the entity.
W¥ÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒ§Ø¥ÎÍÝ»Ø§ċ´Ňç¥ÎØ¥ËÁØ»Ø§´Á»Áº§»ċØ§Ò²»Áç»ŇÁÎ»Á»ŪÍÝ»Ø§ċ´Ō
Contingent liabilities
Contingent liabilities are:
• ËÁÒÒ§´Á´§¡Ø§Á»ÒØ¥ØÎ§Ò ÎÁºËÒØæ»ØÒŇç¥ÁÒì§ÒØ»ç§´´Á»ċÎºÁ»´ííØ¥ÁÝÎÎ»
or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the entity; or
• present obligations that arise from past events but are not recognised because:
– §Ø§Ò»ÁØËÎÁ´Ø¥Ø»ÁÝØČÁçÁ ÎÒÁÝÎÒºÁí§»¡Á»Áº§»ċØÒç§´´ÎÍÝ§ÎØÁÒØØ´Ø¥
obligations; or
– Ø¥ºÁÝ»ØÁ Ø¥Á´§¡Ø§Á»Ò»»ÁØºÒÝÎç§Ø¥ÒÝ ċ§»ØÎ´§§´§ØíŌ
Á»Ø§»¡»Ø´§§´§Ø§ÒÎ´ÒÁ´ÒÒ§ċÒ§Ø¥ÎÍÝ»Ø§ċ´ÁÎ»Á»ŪÍÝ»Ø§ċ´Ō
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

60

60

60

60

0

265

585

4,725

0

3,250

36,643

26,540

37,228

34,780

MÝ»Ø§ċ´Á»Ø§»¡»ØÒÒØÒ
The department does not have any contingent assets
Other

MÝ»Ø§ċ´Á»Ø§»¡»Ø´§§´§Ø§Ò
Damages claims
Public liability insurance claims (i)
Î¥Á Á»ØÎØ
Other (ii)

Note:
(i)

The public liability insurance claims relate to various personal expense matters resulting from serious injury and
natural disasters.

(ii) The other contingent liabilities relate to various planning application and compensation claims.

[»ÍÝ»Ø§ċ´Á»Ø§»¡»ØÒÒØÒ
W¥ËÎØº»Ø§»ÁØ¥æ»íÝ»ÍÝ»Ø§ċ´Á»Ø§»¡»ØÒÒØÒ§»§Ø¥ÎĒĐđĘÁÎĒĐđėŌ
[»ÍÝ»Ø§ċ´Á»Ø§»¡»Ø´§§´§Ø§Ò
W¥ËÎØº»Ø¥ÒØ¥ Á´´Áç§»¡Ý»ÍÝ»Ø§ċ´Á»Ø§»¡»Ø´§§´§Ø§ÒŌ
´»§»¡ÝËØ¥kÎÎũ(»ÒØ´´Ø§Á»Á 4§ØØÎWÎËÒ
Under the agreement between the department and the Commonwealth government, the department is
required to provide unlimited indemnity to the Commonwealth government for any costs or losses incurred
in relation to the Cleaning up the Yarra - Installation of Litter Traps project. The value of this indemnity is not
able to be accurately determined.
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Native Titles

Fair value hierarchy

There have been four native title claims made in
relation to Victorian land and resources (2017: four
native title claims). No material losses are
anticipated in respect of any of these contingencies.

In determining fair values a number of inputs are
used. To increase consistency and comparability
§»Ø¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŇØ¥Ò§»ËÝØÒÎ
categorised into three levels, also known as the fair
value hierarchy. The levels are as follows:

8.3

Fair value determination

Fair value determination requires judgement and the
use of assumptions. This section discloses the most
Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÒÒÝºËØ§Á»ÒÝÒ§»ØÎº§»§»¡ §Î
values. Changes to assumptions could have a
ºØÎ§´§ºËØÁ»Ø¥ÎÒÝ´ØÒ»ċ»»§´ËÁÒ§Ø§Á»
of the department.
This section sets out information on how the
ËÎØº»ØØÎº§» §Îæ´Ý ÁÎċ»»§´
reporting purposes. Fair value is the price that would
be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a
liability in an orderly transaction between market
participants at the measurement date.
The following assets and liabilities are carried at fair
value:
• Á»ØÎØÝ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§ÒØ §Î
æ´ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÎÁċØ»´ÁÒÒ

• Level 1 – Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in
active markets for identical assets or liabilities;
• Level 2 – Valuation techniques for which the lowest
´æ´§»ËÝØØ¥Ø§ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØØÁØ¥ §Îæ´Ý
measurement is directly or indirectly observable;
and
• Level 3 – Valuation techniques for which the lowest
´æ´§»ËÝØØ¥Ø§ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØØÁØ¥ §Îæ´Ý
measurement is unobservable.
The department determines whether transfers have
occurred between levels in the hierarchy by
reassessing categorisation (based on the lowest level
§»ËÝØØ¥Ø§ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØØÁØ¥ §Îæ´ÝºÒÝÎº»Ø
Òç¥Á´šØØ¥»Á ¥ċ»»§´íÎŌ
How fair value disclosures are structured

• Property, plant and equipment

For those assets and liabilities for which fair values are
determined, the following disclosures are provided:

• ;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎ
sale, and

• carrying amount and the fair value (which would be
the same for those assets measured at fair value);

• Investments accounted for using the equity method.

• which level of the fair value hierarchy was used to
determine the fair value; and

In addition, the fair values of liabilities which are
carried at amortised cost, also need to be
determined for disclosure purposes.
The department determines the policies and
procedures for determining fair values for both
ċ»»§´»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§Ò
as required.

• in respect of those assets and liabilities subject to
fair value determination using Level 3 inputs:
– a reconciliation of the movements in fair values
from the beginning of the year to the end; and
– Ø§´ÒÁ Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÝ»ÁÒÎæ´§»ËÝØÒÝÒ§»
the fair value determination.
This is divided between disclosures in connection
ç§Ø¥ §Îæ´ÝØÎº§»Ø§Á» ÁÎċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»
´§§´§Ø§ÒŠÎ ÎØÁ;ÁØĘŌēŌđš»»Á»Ūċ»»§´
physical assets (refer to Note 5.1.5 and Note 5.2.1).
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ĘŌēŌđ

!§Îæ´ÝØÎº§»Ø§Á»Á ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§Ò

W¥ §Îæ´ÝÒ»»Ø §Îæ´ÝÒÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§ÒÎØÎº§»Ò Á´´ÁçÒņ
• 4æ´đũØ¥ §Îæ´ÝÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»Øç§Ø¥ÒØ»ÎØÎºÒ»Á»§Ø§Á»Ò»ØÎ§»Ø§æ
liquid markets are determined with reference to quoted market prices;
• Level 2 – the fair value is determined using inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the
ċ»»§´ÒÒØÁÎ´§§´§ØíŇ§Ø¥Î§ÎØ´íÁÎ§»§ÎØ´íő»
• Level 3 – the fair value is determined in accordance with generally accepted pricing models based on
§ÒÁÝ»ØÒ¥ČÁç»´íÒ§ÒÝÒ§»¡Ý»ÁÒÎæ´ºÎ²Ø§»ËÝØÒŌ
W¥ËÎØº»ØÝÎÎ»Ø´í¥Á´ÒÎ»¡Á ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒØ¥ØÎÎÁÎ§»Ø¥ċ»»§´
statements where the carrying amounts are a reasonable approximation of fair value, because of the shortØÎº»ØÝÎÁ Ø¥ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ»Ø¥ìËØØ§Á»Ø¥ØØ¥íç§´´Ë§§» Ý´´íØ¥»Á Ø¥
ĒĐđėŪđĘÎËÁÎØ§»¡ËÎ§ÁŌW¥ Á´´Áç§»¡ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ´§ÒØ´ÁçÎØ¡ÁÎ§ÒÒ´æ´ĒìËØ ÁÎ
cash (level 1).
Financial assets

Financial liabilities

Cash and deposits

Payables

Receivables

• Trade payables

• Trade receivables

• Other liabilities

• Accrued income

Interest bearing liabilities

Investments

• Finance lease liabilities

• Investment in managed fund

Financial assets measured at fair value
Carrying
amount
$’000

Fair value measurement at end of
reporting period using:
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
$’000
$’000
$’000

!§»»§´ÒÒØÒØ §Îæ´ÝØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÎÁċØÁÎ´ÁÒÒ
2018
Investment in managed fund

290,650

0

290,650

0

277,969

0

277,969

0

2017
Investment in managed fund
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Note 9.

Other disclosures

Introduction

Structure

This section includes additional material disclosures
required by accounting standards or otherwise, for
Ø¥Ý»ÎÒØ»§»¡Á Ø¥§Òċ»»§´ÎËÁÎØŌ

ęŌđ AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
9.2 Subsequent events
9.3 Responsible persons
ęŌĔ NºÝ»ÎØ§Á»Á ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒ
9.5 Related parties
9.6 Other accounting policies
9.7 Australian Accounting Standards issued that are
not yet effective
9.8 Style conventions
9.9 Glossary of technical terms
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ęŌđ

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒÎ¥»¡Ò§»Ø¥æÁ´ÝºÁÎæ´ÝÁ »ÒÒØÁÎ´§§´§ØíØ¥ØÁ»ÁØÎÒÝ´Ø ÎÁº
ØÎ»ÒØ§Á»ÒŌAØ¥Î¡§»ÒŒŠ´ÁÒÒÒš ÎÁºÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´ÝØ¥¡§»ÒÁÎ´ÁÒÒÒ ÎÁºņ
• §ÒËÁÒ´ÒÁ ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Á ċ»»§´´§§´§Ø§ÒŌ
• Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒÒ¥ÎÁ Ø¥ÒÒÁ§ØŶÒËÎÁċØÁÎ´ÁÒÒÒÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒő
• realised and unrealised gains and losses on the revaluation of investments;
• Î´§Ò»Ý»Î´§Ò¡§»Ò»´ÁÒÒÒ ÎÁºÎæ´ÝØ§Á»ÒÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒØ §Îæ´Ýő
• the revaluation of the present value of the long service leave liability due to changes in the bond interest
rates; and
• re-measurement of other provisions.
;Ø¡§»ÒŒŠ´ÁÒÒÒšÁ»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒÎ§Ò´ÁÒ§»;ÁØĕŌĖŌ
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

Impairment of receivables (i)

(165)

(70)

;Ø¡§»Î§Ò§»¡ ÎÁºØ¥Îæ´ÝØ§Á»Á ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒØ §Îæ´ÝũºÎ²ØÎ§Ò²(ii)

5,037

2,617

WÁØ´»Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ

4,872

2,547

0

0

(490)

1,688

Other provision discount rate adjustments

(3,528)

(379)

WÁØ´ÁØ¥Î¡§»ÒŒŠ´ÁÒÒÒš ÎÁºÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ

(4,018)

1,309

;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ

AØ¥Î¡§»ÒŒŠ´ÁÒÒÒš ÎÁºÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ
Loss from revaluation of investment in associates
(iii)

;Ø´ÁÒÒÎ§Ò§»¡ ÎÁºÎæ´ÝØ§Á»Á ºË´Áí»ċØÒ

Note:
(i)

This item represents the net increase in the provision for doubtful debts, the unilateral write off of bad debts and
ÁØ¥ÎØ ÎÁºÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ

(ii) This item represents the net gain arising from the investment in the Capital Stable Fund held with the Victorian Funds
:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á»¥´ Á Ø¥RÝÒØ§»§´§Øí!Ý»ŌW¥Ë§Ø´RØ´!Ý»§Òº»¡ Ý»Ø¥Ø
§»æÒØÒ§»Áº§»Ø§Á»Á Ò¥Ňċì§»ÁºÒÝÎ§Ø§Ò»ÝÒØÎ´§»»§»ØÎ»Ø§Á»´ÍÝ§Ø§ÒŌ
(iii) This item represents revaluation loss due to changes in bond rates.
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9.2

Subsequent events

¥»¡ÒØÁØ¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§Ø
On 5 June 2018, the Parks Victoria Act 2018 received Royal Assent. The Act repeals and re-enacts, with
amendments, the Parks Victoria Act 1998 and consequentially amends Crown land legislation to provide
Parks Victoria with direct control and management of the land it currently manages on behalf of the
RÎØÎí»Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎŌW¥§Òç§´´ÎÒÝ´Ø§»Ø¥ØÎ»Ò ÎÁ ´»»ÒÒØÒÝ»ÎØ¥Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978, Forests Act 1958, Land Act 1958, National Parks Act 1975 and the Wildlife Act 1978 to Parks Victoria
upon commencement. The net asset transfer of Crown land, national and metropolitan parks, state forests
and conservation reserves are estimated to be $4.545 billion. Commencement is likely to occur in midSeptember 2018.
4»Ø§Ø´Ò»Î¡§ÒØÎí Ý»Ø§Á»ÒÁ 4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§
On 27 August 2018, the Treasurer announced the successful bidder for the concession to operate the land
titles and registry functions of Land Use Victoria. Victorian Land Registry Services will be responsible for
ċ» Ý»Ø§Á»ÒŇÝ»ÎÒÎæ§Á»ÒÒ§Á»ÎÎ»¡º»ØŇ ÁÎØÎºÁ ĔĐíÎÒŌW¥Á»ÒÒ§Á»§Ò
expected to commence on 1 October 2018, with transaction completion scheduled for 27 September 2018. The
ċ»»§´§ºËØÁ Ø¥Á»ÒÒ§Á»§ÒìËØØÁÎÝØ§Á»§»Á»ØÎÁ´´Ò¥»Ò¥ËÁÒ§ØÒŠÒÒØš
ç§Ø¥»ÍÝ§æ´»ØÎÝØ§Á»§»ËÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Ò ÁÎºË´Áí»ċØÒŠ´§§´§ØíšŇ»ÎÒ§»Á»ØÎÁ´´ºË´Áí
expenses, and a reduction in administered Land Titles income. The service concession arrangement will be
accounted for through a new trust account. The concession arrangement delivers $2.86 billion that will be
invested in new schools, hospitals and transport projects and therefore will not have any further impact on
Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒÁØ¥ÎØ¥»Ø¥ÁÒº»Ø§Á»§»Ø¥§Ò»ÁØŌ
d§ØÁÎ§»N»ç´»Î¡íWÎ¡ØĒĐđėNæÎÒÝØ§Á»
ÁºËØ§Ø§æØ»Î ÁÎÝËØÁĖĕĐ:eÁ »ç´Î¡ŪÒ´Î»ç´»Î¡íË§ØíçÒÝ»ÎØ²»æ§Ø¥
Victorian Renewable Energy Target 2017 Reverse Auction. The auction closed in February 2018. Support
Agreements have been awarded to support six new renewable energy projects across the State. The Support
Agreements were signed in late August 2018 and operate on a Contract for Difference model, which ensures
Îæ»ÝÎØ§»Øí ÁÎÎ»ç´»Î¡íËÎÁ±ØÒÁæÎđĕŪíÎØÎºŌW¥ċ»»§´§ºËØÁ Ø¥RÝËËÁÎØ
Agreements is expected to be an increase in controlled appropriations revenue, grant and other transfers
(expense), grants payable (liability), intangible assets and assets held for sale (asset), and may give rise to
ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÒØÒÁÎ´§§´§Ø§ÒŇç§Ø¥¡§»ÒÁÎ´ÁÒÒÒÁ»Ø¥ÁÒ§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ§»¡Ø²»Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÁØ¥Î
Á»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´ØŌ

9.3

Responsible persons

(»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ§´§ÎØ§Á»Ò§ÒÒÝíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ!§»»Ý»ÎØ¥Financial Management
Act 1994, the following disclosures are made regarding responsible persons for the reporting period.
Names
W¥ËÎÒÁ»Òç¥Á¥´Ø¥ËÁÒ§Ø§Á»ÒÁ :§»§ÒØÎÒ»ÁÝ»Ø´A ċÎÒ§»Ø¥ËÎØº»ØÎÒ Á´´ÁçÒņ
:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎ

W¥&Á»Ō4§Ò;æ§´´:K

1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018

:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø
and Climate Change

W¥&Á»Ō4§´íŶºÎÁÒ§Á:K

1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018

:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»æ´ÁËº»Ø

W¥&Á»Ō4§´íŶºÎÁÒ§Á:K

1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018

:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡

W¥&Á»ŌN§¥Îeí»»:K

1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018

:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»Ø

W¥&Á»Ō;Ø´§&ÝØ¥§»Ò:K

1 July 2017 to 13 September 2017

:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»Ø

:Ò:Î´»2§ÎÁÝò:K

13 September 2017 to 30 June 2018

Acting Secretary

:Ò¥Î§ÒØ§»eíØØ

1 July to 17 September 2017

Secretary

:Î1Á¥»Î´í

18 September 2017 to 30 June 2018

NºÝ»ÎØ§Á»Î§æÁÎÎ§æ´íØ¥ÁÝ»Ø´A ċÎÒŠ§»´Ý§»¡Ø¥ ÁÎºÎRÎØÎíš§»
connection with the management of the Department during the reporting period was in the range: $580,000
- $590,000 ($520,000 - $530,000 in 2016-17).
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Ø§»¡ÎÎ»¡º»ØÒ
W¥&Á»Ō:ÎØ§»K²Ý´:KØÒ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§Áđė1Ý´íØÁĒÝ¡ÝÒØĒĐđė»:§»§ÒØÎ
for Local Government during the periods 10 to 14 January 2018 and 3 to 5 April 2018.
W¥&Á»Ō4§´íŶºÎÁÒ§Á:KØÒ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§ÁÒđĘØÁēđ1Ý´íĒĐđėŇđĐØÁĒĕ
1»ÝÎíĒĐđĘ»ĘØÁđĔËÎ§´ĒĐđĘŇ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§ÁđĐØÁĒĕ1»ÝÎíĒĐđĘŇ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ
Local Government during the period 6 to 8 April 2018.
W¥&Á»Ō4§Ò;æ§´´:KØÒ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§ÁÒĒĒRËØºÎĒĐđėØÁđėAØÁÎ
ĒĐđė»đØÁę1»ÝÎíĒĐđĘŇ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ¥»¡»:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»
æ´ÁËº»ØÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§ÁĒĔØÁēĐRËØºÎĒĐđė»:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»ØÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§Á
25 December 2017 to 9 January 2018.
W¥&Á»ŌN§¥Îeí»»:KØÒ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎeØÎÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§ÁĒØÁđĐ;ÁæºÎĒĐđė»Ēē1Ý»
ØÁēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘŇ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ¥»¡»:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎRÝÝÎ»
Development during the period 3 to 5 April 2018.
W¥&Á»Ō1´KÝ´ ÁÎ:KØÒ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»ØÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§ÁÒĕØÁđđºÎĒĐđė
and 11 to 17 April 2018.
W¥&Á»Ō1Á¥»Î»:KØÒ:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ4Á´"ÁæÎ»º»ØÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§ÁęØÁđĐËÎ§´ĒĐđĘŌ
:Ò¥Î§ÒØ§»eíØØØ§»Ø¥ËÁÒ§Ø§Á»Á RÎØÎíÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ1Ý´íØÁđėRËØºÎĒĐđėŇ¥ÎÒ´Îí
for this period is included in Note 9.4 NºÝ»ÎØ§Á»Á ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒ.

ęŌĔ

NºÝ»ÎØ§Á»Á ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒ

W¥»ÝºÎÁ ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒŇÁØ¥ÎØ¥»º§»§ÒØÎÒ»Ø¥ÁÝ»Ø´Á ċÎŇ»Ø¥§ÎØÁØ´
remuneration during the reporting period are shown in the table below. Total annualised employee
ÍÝ§æ´»ØÒËÎÁæ§ºÒÝÎÁ  Ý´´Ø§ºÍÝ§æ´»ØìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒÁæÎØ¥ÎËÁÎØ§»¡ËÎ§ÁŌ
NºÝ»ÎØ§Á»ÁºËÎ§ÒÒºË´Áí»ċØÒ§»´´ ÁÎºÒÁ Á»Ò§ÎØ§Á»Ë§ŇËí´ÁÎËÎÁæ§íØ¥
entity, or on behalf of the entity, in exchange for services rendered, and is disclosed in the following categories.
R¥ÁÎØŪØÎººË´Áí»ċØÒ§»´ÝºÁÝ»ØÒÒÝ¥Òç¡ÒŇÒ´Î§ÒŇ»»Ý´´æÁÎÒ§²´æØ¥ØÎ
ÝÒÝ´´íË§ÁÎËí´Á»Î¡Ý´ÎÒ§ÒŇÒç´´Ò»Á»ŪºÁ»ØÎí»ċØÒÒÝ¥Ò´´Áç»Ò» ÎÁÎ
subsidised goods or services.
KÁÒØŪºË´Áíº»Ø»ċØÒ§»´ÝÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Á»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»Ò»ÁØ¥ÎÎØ§Îº»Ø»ċØÒË§ÁÎ
payable on a discrete basis when employment has ceased.
AØ¥Î´Á»¡ŪØÎº»ċØÒ§»´Ý´Á»¡ÒÎæ§´æ» ÎÎÁºË»ÒØ§Á»Ō
WÎº§»Ø§Á»»ċØÒ§»´ÝØÎº§»Ø§Á»Á ºË´Áíº»ØËíº»ØÒŇÒÝ¥ÒÒæÎ»Ë²¡ÒŌ
2018
$’000

2017
$’000

18,429

15,627

1,637

1,306

AØ¥Î´Á»¡ŪØÎº»ċØÒ

400

329

WÎº§»Ø§Á»»ċØÒ

270

572

20,736

17,834

Total number of executives

120

96

Total annualised employee equivalent (AEE) (iii)

91.4

75.5

NºÝ»ÎØ§Á»Á ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒ
R¥ÁÎØŪØÎººË´Áí»ċØÒ
KÁÒØŪºË´Áíº»Ø»ċØÒ

WÁØ´ÎºÝ»ÎØ§Á»Á ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒ(i)(ii)

Note:
(i)

W¥ØÁØ´»ÝºÎÁ ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒ§»´ÝÒËÎÒÁ»Òç¥ÁºØØ¥ċ»§Ø§Á»Á 2í:»¡º»ØKÎÒÁ»»´Š2:Kš
Á Ø¥ËÎØº»ØÝ»ÎRđĒĔRelated Party Disclosures and are also reported within the related parties note
disclosure (Note 9.5).

(ii) Remuneration for staff who have acted in executive positions over two months have been included in the table above.
(iii) Annualised employee equivalent is based on the time fraction worked over the reporting period.
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9.5

Related parties

The department is a wholly owned and controlled
entity of the State of Victoria. Related parties of the
department include:
• all key management personnel and their close
family members and personal business interests
(controlled entities, joint ventures and entities they
¥æÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø§»ČÝ»ÁæÎšő

Other related parties
Key management personnel of the department
§»´ÝØ¥KÁÎØ Á´§Á:§»§ÒØÎÒŪW¥&Á»Ō4§Ò;æ§´´
:KŇW¥&Á»Ō4§´íŶºÎÁÒ§Á:KŇW¥&Á»ŌN§¥Î
eí»»:KŇW¥&Á»Ō;Ø´§&ÝØ¥§»Ò:KŇW¥&Á»Ō
:Î´»2§ÎÁÝò:KőRÎØÎí1Á¥»Î´í»
Christine Wyatt (Acting Secretary from 1 July to
17 September 2017); the Deputy Secretaries and some
members of the Executive Team, which includes:

• all cabinet ministers and their close family
members; and

• ËÝØíRÎØÎíÁÎËÁÎØRÎæ§ÒŇ:Ò2Ø¥Îí»
Anderson

• all departments and public sector entities that are
controlled and consolidated into the whole of state
Á»ÒÁ´§Øċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌ

• ËÝØíRÎØÎíeØÎ»Ø¥º»ØŇ:Ò&´»
Vaughan

All related party transactions have been entered into
on an arm’s length basis.
R§¡»§ċ»ØØÎ»ÒØ§Á»Òç§Ø¥¡ÁæÎ»º»ØÎ´Ø
entities
The following transactions are considered to be
Î´ØËÎØ§Òç§Ø¥Ò§¡»§ċ»ØØÎ»ÒØ§Á»Òç§Ø¥Ø¥
department.
The department receives parliamentary and special
appropriation to draw funds out of the Consolidated
Funds to be applied towards departmental outputs
(see Note 2.2 Appropriations and 2.2.1 Summary of
compliance with annual parliamentary appropriation)
and income from government related entities such as
grant income (see Note 2.3.4 Grantsš»´»ċ´´´æí
(see Note 2.3.2 :Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æí).
In addition, the department oversees administered
items on behalf of the state with reference to
Payments made on behalf of the state (see Note 2.2
Appropriations and 2.2.1 Summary of compliance with
annual parliamentary appropriation) and detailed in
(Note 4.2.1 Administered (non-controlled) items).
The department transacts with other portfolio and
government agencies through transactions such as
grants (Note 3.1.2 Grants and other transfers),
supplies and services (Note 3.1.3 Supplies and
services) and capital appropriations (Note 5.8.2 Net
capital contribution transferred to portfolio entities)
in line with budgeted allocations.

• ËÝØíRÎØÎí4Á´(» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎŇ:ÎWÎÎí
Garwood
• ËÝØíRÎØÎíK´»»§»¡Ň:Ò¥Î§ÒØ§»eíØØ
Š:Î1Ý´§»4í»¡Á´»Ø§»¡ ÎÁºđ1Ý´íũ
22 September 2017)
• Deputy Secretary Energy, Environment and Climate
¥»¡Ň:Ò2í´§e¥§ØŠ:ÎKÝ´Rº§Ø¥ŇØ§»¡ ÎÁº
đ1Ý´íũđĕºÎĒĐđė»:Ò;§»Ý´´»
Acting from 18 December 2017 – 17 April 2018)
• ËÝØíRÎØÎí!ÁÎÒØŇ!§Î»N¡§Á»ÒŇ:Î4
:§ò§Ò
• §ÎØÁÎd§ØÁÎ§»Ò´§»Ø§Á»KÎÁ±ØŇ:Ò1»»í
Carbery
• ¥§ ìÝØ§æ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§Ň:Î¥Î§Ò:N
• ¥§ !§ÎA ċÎŇ:ÎÎÎ§»:2»ò§
Š:ÒRØË¥»§NÁØÎ»¡§Ø§»¡ ÎÁºđ1Ý´íĒĐđėũ
đĖ:Î¥ĒĐđĘšŌ
The compensation detailed below excludes the
Ò´Î§Ò»»ċØÒØ¥KÁÎØ Á´§Á:§»§ÒØÎÒÎ§æŌ
W¥:§»§ÒØÎÒŶÎºÝ»ÎØ§Á»»´´Áç»Ò§ÒÒØ
by the Parliamentary Salaries and Superannuation
Act 1968 and is reported within the Department of
Parliamentary Services’ Financial Report.

The department holds investments with Treasury
Corporation Victoria and the Victorian Funds
:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Š;ÁØĕŌĔInvestments
»ÁØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ).
The department has advances from government,
such as those related to GST payments (required to
account for timing differences). These advances are
unsecured loans which bear no interest (see Note 6.2
Payables). In addition, the department leases motor
vehicles for operating purposes from VicFleet (Note
7.2 Interest bearing liabilities).
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2018
$’000

2017
$’000

3,225

2,943

223

197

65

62

0

0

3,513

3,202

Compensation of key management personnel
R¥ÁÎØŪØÎººË´Áí»ċØÒ
KÁÒØŪºË´Áíº»Ø»ċØÒ
AØ¥Î´Á»¡ŪØÎº»ċØÒ
WÎº§»Ø§Á»»ċØÒ
Total compensation of key management personnel

Remuneration for staff who have acted in the executive position for over two months have been included in
the table above.
Transactions with key management personnel and other related parties
Given the breadth and depth of State government activities, related parties transact with the Victorian public
sector in a manner consistent with other members of the public e.g. stamp duty and other government fees
and charges.
Further employment of processes within the Victorian public sector occur on terms and conditions consistent
with the Public Administration Act 2004 and Codes of Conduct and Standards issued by the Victorian Public
Sector Commission.
Procurement processes occur on terms and conditions consistent with the Victorian Government
KÎÁÝÎº»ØÁÎÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒŌ
Outside of normal citizen type transactions with the department, there were no related party transactions
that involved key management personnel and their close family members. No provision has been required,
nor any expense recognised, for impairment of receivables from related parties.
The Deputy Secretary Corporate Services is a board member of CenITex to which the department pays
service fees and charges on normal commercial terms during the reporting period.
The Secretary is a board member of Infrastructure Victoria and there were no transactions entered into
by the department during the reporting period.

9.6

Other accounting policies

Accounting for goods and services tax (GST)
(»ÁºŇìË»ÒÒ»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ»´§§´§Ø§ÒÎÎÁ¡»§Ò»ØÁ Ø¥ºÁÝ»ØÁ ÒÒÁ§Ø
GST, except where the GST incurred is not recoverable from the taxation authority. In this case, the GST
payable is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense. Receivables
and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST
ÎÁæÎ´ ÎÁºŇÁÎËí´ØÁŇØ¥ÝÒØÎ´§»WìØ§Á»A ċ§Ò§»´Ýç§Ø¥ÁØ¥ÎÎ§æ´ÒÁÎËí´Ò
in the balance sheet.
Ò¥ČÁçÒÎËÎÒ»ØÁ»¡ÎÁÒÒÒ§ÒŌW¥"RWÁºËÁ»»ØÒÁ Ò¥ČÁçÒÎ§Ò§»¡ ÎÁº§»æÒØ§»¡
ÁÎċ»»§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Òç¥§¥ÎÎÁæÎ´ ÎÁºŇÁÎËí´ØÁØ¥ØìØ§Á»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŇÎËÎÒ»Ø
ÒÁËÎØ§»¡Ò¥ČÁçÒŌ
Commitments for expenditure and contingent assets and liabilities are also stated inclusive of GST.
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9.7

Australian Accounting Standards issued that are not yet effective

Certain new AASs have been published that are not mandatory for the 30 June 2018 reporting period. DTF
assesses the impact of all these new standards and advises the department of their applicability and early
adoption where applicable.
ÒØēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘŇØ¥ Á´´Áç§»¡ËË´§´RÒ¥æ»§ÒÒÝíØ¥RÝØÎ»ÁØíØ Ø§æŌ
W¥íÁº Ø§æ ÁÎØ¥ċÎÒØċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ ÁÎÎËÁÎØ§»¡ËÎ§ÁÒÁºº»§»¡ ØÎØ¥ÒØØ
operating date as follows:

Standard/
Interpretation
RęFinancial
Instruments

Summary
The key changes introduced by
Rę§»´ÝØ¥Ò§ºË´§ċ
ÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒ ÁÎØ¥´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»
»ºÒÝÎº»ØÁ ċ»»§´
assets, a new hedging accounting
and a revised impairment loss
model to recognise impairment
losses earlier, as opposed to the
current approach that recognises
impairment only when incurred.

Applicable for
annual reporting
periods
beginning on or Impact on public sector entity
after
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ
1 January 2018

The initial assessment has
indicated that there will be
»ÁÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø§ºËØ ÁÎØ¥
department.
W¥ÒÒÒÒº»Ø¥Ò§»Ø§ċ
that the amendments are likely
to result in earlier recognition
of impairment losses and at
more regular intervals.
W¥§»§Ø§´ËË´§Ø§Á»Á Rę
§Ò»ÁØìËØØÁÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í
§ºËØØ¥ċ»»§´ËÁÒ§Ø§Á»
however there will be a
¥»¡ØÁØ¥çíċ»»§´
§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċ»
new disclosure requirements.

RĒĐđĔŪđ
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards [Part
E Financial
Instruments]

º»ÒæÎ§ÁÝÒRÒØÁÎČØ
Ø¥RŶÒ§Ò§Á»ØÁ ÎØ¥
mandatory application date
Á RęØÁ»»Ý´ÎËÁÎØ§»¡
periods beginning on or after
1 January 2018, and to amend
reduced disclosure requirements.

1 January 2018

This amending standard will
defer the application period of
RęØÁØ¥ĒĐđĘŪđęÎËÁÎØ§»¡
period in accordance with the
transition requirements.

RĒĐđĔŪė
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards
arising from
AASB 9

Amends various AASs to
incorporate the consequential
amendments arising from the
§ÒÒÝ»Á RęŌ

1 January 2018

The assessment has indicated
Ø¥ØØ¥Îç§´´»ÁÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
impact for the public sector.

RđĕRevenue
from Contracts
with Customers

W¥ÁÎËÎ§»§Ë´Á Rđĕ
requires an entity to recognise
Îæ»Ýç¥»Ø¥»Ø§ØíÒØ§ÒċÒ
a performance obligation by
transferring a promised good or
service to a customer.

1 January 2018

The changes in revenue
recognition requirements in
RđĕºíÎÒÝ´Ø§»¥»¡Ò
to the timing and amount
of revenue recorded in the
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒŌW¥
Standard will also require
additional disclosures on
service revenue and contract
ºÁ§ċØ§Á»ÒŌ
A potential impact will be the
upfront recognition of revenue
from licenses and leases
that cover multiple reporting
periods.
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Standard/
Interpretation

Summary

Applicable for
annual reporting
periods
beginning on or Impact on public sector entity
after
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ
1 January
2018, except
amendments
ØÁRę
(December
2009) and
Rę
(December
2010) apply
from 1 January
2018

The assessment has indicated
Ø¥ØØ¥Îç§´´»ÁÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
impact for the public sector.

This Standard defers the
mandatory effective date of
Rđĕ ÎÁºđ1»ÝÎíĒĐđėØÁđ
January 2018.

1 January 2018

This amending standard will
defer the application period of
Rđĕ ÁÎ ÁÎŪËÎÁċØ»Ø§Ø§Ò
to the 2018-19 reporting
period in accordance with the
transition requirements.

W¥§ÒRØ»Îº»ÒRđĕ
to clarify the requirements
on identifying performance
obligations, principal versus agent
considerations and the timing of
recognising revenue from granting
a licence. The amendments require:

1 January 2018

The assessment has indicated
Ø¥ØØ¥Îç§´´»ÁÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
impact for the department,
other than the impact
§»Ø§ċ§»RđĕŌ

1 January 2019

The initial assessment has
indicated that the impacts of
Rđĕç§´´ËË´§´ ÁÎ
Ø¥ĒĐđĘŪđęċ»»§´ÎËÁÎØ§»¡
year.

RĒĐđĔŪĕ
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards
arising from
AASB 15

Amends the measurement of trade
receivables and the recognition of
dividends as follows:

RĒĐđĕŪĘ
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards –
Effective Date of
AASB 15
RĒĐđĖŪē
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards –
´Î§ċØ§Á»ÒØÁ
AASB 15

1. Trade receivables that do not
¥æÒ§¡»§ċ»Øċ»»§»¡
component, are to be measured
at their transaction price, at initial
recognition.
2. Dividends are recognised in the
ËÎÁċØ»´ÁÒÒÁ»´íç¥»ņ
i) the entity’s right to receive
payment of the dividend is
established;
ii) it is probable that the
Á»Áº§»ċØÒÒÒÁ§Ø
ç§Ø¥Ø¥§æ§»ç§´´ČÁçØÁ
the entity; and
iii) the amount can be measured
reliably.

1. A promise to transfer to a
customer a good or service that
is ‘distinct’ to be recognised as a
separate performance obligation;
2. For items purchased online, the
entity is a principal if it obtains
control of the good or service
prior to transferring to the
customer; and
3. !ÁÎ´§»Ò§»Ø§ċÒ§»¡
distinct from other goods or
services in a contract, entities
need to determine whether the
licence transfers to the customer
over time (right to use) or at a
point in time (right to access).
RĒĐđĖŪė
Amendment
to Australian
Accounting
Standards –
Effective Date of
AASB 15
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Standard/
Interpretation
RĒĐđĖŪĘ
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards
– Australian
Implementation
Guidance for
;ÁØŪ ÁÎŪKÎÁċØ
Entities

Summary
RĒĐđĖŪĘ§»ÒÎØÒÝÒØÎ´§»
requirements and authoritative
implementation guidance for notÁÎŪËÎÁċØŪ»Ø§Ø§Ò§»ØÁRę»
RđĕŌ

Applicable for
annual reporting
periods
beginning on or Impact on public sector entity
after
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ
1 January 2019

W¥§ÒRØ»Îº»ÒRę»
RđĕØÁ§»´ÝÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒ
ØÁÒÒ§ÒØ»ÁØŪ ÁÎŪËÎÁċØ»Ø§Ø§Ò§»
applying the respective standards to
particular transactions and events.

W¥§ÒÒØ»Î´Î§ċÒØ¥
ËË´§Ø§Á»Á Rđĕ»R
ę§»»ÁØŪ ÁÎŪËÎÁċØÁ»ØìØŌW¥
areas within these standards
that are amended for not-forËÎÁċØËË´§Ø§Á»§»´Ýņ
Rę
• Statutory receivables are
recognised and measured
Ò§º§´Î´íØÁċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Rđĕ
• The “customer” does not
need to be the recipient of
goods and/or services;
• The “contract” could include
an arrangement entered
into under the direction of
another party;
• Contracts are enforceable if
they are enforceable by legal
or “equivalent means”;
• Contracts do not have to have
commercial substance, only
economic substance; and
• Performance obligations
»ØÁųÒÝ ċ§»Ø´í
ÒË§ċŴØÁ´ØÁËË´í
RđĕØÁØ¥ÒØÎ»ÒØ§Á»ÒŌ

RđĖLeases

The key changes introduced by
RđĖ§»´ÝØ¥ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»
of most operating leases (which
are currently not recognised) on
balance sheet.

1 January 2019

The assessment has indicated
that as most operating leases
will come on balance sheet,
recognition of lease assets
and lease liabilities will cause
net debt to increase.
Depreciation of lease assets
and interest on lease liabilities
will be recognised in the
comprehensive operating
statement with marginal impact
on the operating surplus.
The amounts of cash paid for
the principal portion of the lease
liability will be presented within
ċ»»§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò»Ø¥
amounts paid for the interest
portion will be presented within
operating activities in the cash
ČÁçÒØØº»ØŌ
No change for lessors.
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Standard/
Interpretation
RđĐĕĘ
Income of
;ÁØŪ ÁÎŪKÎÁċØ
Entities

Summary
RđĐĕĘÒØ»Îç§´´ÎË´
the majority of income recognition
in relation to government grants
and other types of contributions
requirements relating to public sector
»ÁØŪ ÁÎŪËÎÁċØ»Ø§Ø§ÒŇËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´í§»
RđĐĐĔContributions.

Applicable for
annual reporting
periods
beginning on or Impact on public sector entity
after
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ
1 January 2019

The current revenue
recognition for grants is to
recognise revenue up front
upon receipt of the funds.
W¥§Òºí¥»¡Ý»ÎR
1058, as capital grants for the
construction of assets will
need to be deferred. Income
will be recognised over
time, upon completion and
satisfaction of performance
obligations for assets being
constructed, or income will be
recognised at a point in time
for acquisition of assets.

The restructure of administrative
arrangement will remain under
RđĐĐĔ»ç§´´ÎÒØÎ§Ø
to government entities and
contributions by owners in a public
sector context,
RđĐĕĘÒØ´§Ò¥ÒËÎ§»§Ë´Ò
for transactions that are not within
Ø¥ÒÁËÁ RđĕŇç¥ÎØ¥
consideration to acquire an asset
§ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í´ÒÒØ¥» §Îæ´Ý
ØÁ»´»ÁØŪ ÁÎŪËÎÁċØ»Ø§Ø§ÒØÁ
further their objective.

The revenue recognition for
operating grants will need
to be analysed to establish
whether the requirements
under other applicable
standards need to be
considered for recognition of
liabilities (which will have the
effect of deferring the income
associated with these grants).
Only after that analysis would
it be possible to conclude
whether there are any
changes to operating grants.
The impact on current revenue
recognition of the changes
is the phasing and timing of
Îæ»ÝÎÁÎ§»Ø¥ËÎÁċØ
and loss statement.

RĒĐđĖŪĘ
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards
– Australian
Implementation
Guidance for
;ÁØŪ ÁÎŪKÎÁċØ
Entities
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W¥§ÒRØ»Îº»ÒRę»
RđĕØÁ§»´ÝÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒ»
implementation guidance to assist
»ÁØŪ ÁÎŪËÎÁċØ»Ø§Ø§Ò§»ËË´í§»¡Ø¥
respective standards to particular
transactions and events.
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Standard/
Interpretation
RđĐĕę
Service
Concession
Arrangements:
Grantors

Summary
This standard applies to
arrangements that involve an
operator providing a public service
on behalf of a public sector grantor.
It involves the use of a service
concession asset and where the
operator manages at least some
of the public service at its own
direction. An arrangement within
the scope of this standard typically
involves an operator constructing
the asset used to provide the public
service or upgrading the assets
and operating and maintaining the
ÒÒØÒ ÁÎÒË§ċËÎ§ÁÁ Ø§ºŌ
The State has 2 types of PPPs:
1. Social Infrastructure: A PPP that
requires the government to make
payments to the operator upon
commencement of services:
– AËÎØÁÎċ»»Ò»
constructs the infrastructure;
and
– State pays unitary service
payments over the term.
2. Economic Infrastructure: A PPP
that is based on user pays model:
– AËÎØÁÎċ»»Ò»
constructs the infrastructure;
– State does not pay for the cost
of the construction; and
– Operator charges asset users
and recovers the cost of
construction and operation for
the term of the contract.

Applicable for
annual reporting
periods
beginning on or Impact on public sector entity
after
ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ
1 January 2019

For an arrangement to be in
ÒÁËÁ RđĐĕę´´Á Ø¥
following requirements are to
ÒØ§Òċņ
• Operator is providing public
services using a service
concession asset;
• Operator manages at ‘least
some’ of public services
under its own discretion;
• The State controls /
regulates:
– What services are to be
provided;
– To whom; and
– At what price
• RØØÁ»ØÎÁ´Ò»íÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
residual interest in the asset.
If the arrangement does
not satisfy all the above
requirements the recognition
will fall under the requirements
of another applicable
accounting standard.
Currently the social
infrastructure PPPs are
only recognised on the
balance sheet at commercial
acceptance. The arrangement
will need to be progressively
recognised as and when the
asset is being constructed.
This will have the impact of
progressively recognising
Ø¥ċ»»§´´§§´§Øí»
corresponding asset as the
asset is being constructed.
For economic infrastructure
PPP arrangements, that were
previously not on balance
sheet, the standard will
require recognition of these
arrangements on balance
sheet. There will be no impact
to net debt, as a deferred
revenue liability will be
recognised and amortised
over the concession term.
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In addition to the new standards and amendments
ÁæŇØ¥R¥Ò§ÒÒÝ´§ÒØÁ ÁØ¥Îº»§»¡
standards that are not effective for the 2017-18
reporting period (as listed below). In general, these
amending standards include editorial and reference
¥»¡ÒØ¥ØÎìËØØÁ¥æ§»Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø
impacts on the department.

9.8

• RĒĐđĖŪĕAmendments to Australian Accounting
RØ»ÎÒũ´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»»:ÒÝÎº»ØÒÁ 
Share-based Payment Transactions

The notation used in the tables is as follows:

• RĒĐđĖŪĖAmendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Applying AASB 9 Financial
Instruments with AASB 4 Insurance Contracts
• RĒĐđėŪđAmendments to Australian Accounting
Standards – Transfers of Investment Property,
Annual Improvements 2014-16 Cycle and Other
Amendments
• RĒĐđėŪēAmendments to Australian
ÁÝ»Ø§»¡RØ»ÎÒũ´Î§ċØ§Á»ÒØÁRĔ
• RĒĐđėŪĔAmendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Uncertainty over Income
Tax Treatments
• RĒĐđėŪĕAmendments to Australian Accounting
Standards – Effective Date of Amendments to AASB
10 and AASB 128 and Editorial Corrections

Style conventions

Figures in the tables and in the text have been
rounded. Discrepancies in tables between totals and
ÒÝºÒÁ ÁºËÁ»»ØÒÎČØÎÁÝ»§»¡ŌKÎ»Ø¡
variations in all tables are based on the underlying
unrounded amounts.

(xxx.x)
20xx
20xx–xx

negative numbers
year period
year period

W¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ»»ÁØÒÎËÎÒ»Ø
based on the illustration for a government department
in the 2017–18 Model Report for Victorian Government
Departments. The presentation of other disclosures is
generally consistent with the other disclosures made in
earlier publications of the department’s annual report.

9.9

Glossary of technical terms

Grants for onpassing
All grants paid to one institutional sector (e.g. a state
general government entity) to be passed on to
another institutional sector (e.g. local government or
ËÎ§æØ»Á»ËÎÁċØ§»ÒØ§ØÝØ§Á»šŌ

Intangible produced assets

• RĒĐđėŪĖAmendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Prepayment Features with
Negative Compensation

Refer to produced assets in this glossary.

• RĒĐđėŪėAmendments to Australian Accounting
Standards – Long-term Interests in Associates and
Joint Ventures

Refer to non-produced asset in this glossary.

• RĒĐđĘŪđAmendments to Australian Accounting
Standards – Annual Improvements 2015 – 2017 Cycle
• RĒĐđĘŪĒAmendments to Australian
Accounting Standards – Plan Amendments,
Curtailment or Settlement
Note:
For the current year, given the number of
Á»ÒÍÝ»Ø§´º»º»ØÒØÁRęFinancial
Instruments,RđĕRevenue from Contracts with
CustomersŇ»RđĖLeases the standards/
interpretations have been grouped together to provide
a more relevant view of the upcoming changes.
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Intangible non-produced assets

Joint ventures
Joint ventures are contractual arrangements
between the department and one or more other
parties to undertake an economic activity that is
subject to joint control and have right to the net
assets of the arrangement. Joint control only exists
ç¥»Ø¥ÒØÎØ¡§ċ»»§´»ÁËÎØ§»¡§Ò§Á»Ò
relating to the activity require the unanimous
consent of the parties sharing control (the venturers).

Net result
;ØÎÒÝ´Ø§ÒºÒÝÎÁ ċ»»§´ËÎ ÁÎº»Á 
the operations for the period. It is the net result of
items of income, gains and expenses (including
losses) recognised for the period, excluding those
Ø¥ØÎ´ÒÒ§ċÒŵÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥Î
comprehensive income’.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
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Net result from transactions/net operating
balance
Net result from transactions or net operating
´»§Ò²íċÒ´¡¡Î¡Ø»§Ò§»Áº ÎÁº
transactions minus expenses from transactions. It is
a summary measure of the ongoing sustainability of
operations. It excludes gains and losses resulting
from changes in price levels and other changes in
the volume of assets. It is the component of the
change in net worth that is due to transactions and
can be attributed directly to government policies.

Net worth
Net worth is assets less liabilities, which is an
economic measure of wealth.

;Á»ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒÎ´´ÒÒØÒØ¥ØÎ»ÁØ
ŵċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŶŌ(Ø§»´ÝÒ§»æ»ØÁÎ§ÒŇ´»Ň
buildings, road networks, land under roads, plant
and equipment, cultural and heritage assets,
intangible and biological assets.

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´ØÎ
changes in the volume or value of an asset or liability
that do not result from transactions. It includes:
• gains and losses from disposals, revaluations and
§ºË§Îº»ØÒÁ »Á»ċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´»
intangible assets; and
• §Îæ´Ý¥»¡ÒÁ ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ»
agricultural assets.

AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ
income
AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ
§»ÁºÁºËÎ§ÒÒ§ØºÒŠ§»´Ý§»¡Î´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»
adjustments) that are not recognised in net result as
required or permitted by other Australian Accounting
Standards.
W¥ÁºËÁ»»ØÒÁ ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒÁØ¥Î
comprehensive income include:
a) changes in physical asset revaluation surplus; and
b) gains and losses on remeasuring available for
Ò´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒŌ

Non-produced assets
Non-produced assets are assets needed for
production that have not themselves been
produced. They include land, subsoil assets, and
certain intangible assets. Non-produced intangibles
are intangible assets needed for production that
have not themselves been produced. They include
constructs of society such as patents.

Purpose group
;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒÎ´ÒÒ§ċíØ¥
‘purpose’ for which the assets are used, according to
one of six ‘Purpose Groups’ based upon Government
KÝÎËÁÒ´ÒÒ§ċØ§Á»ÒŌ

Produced assets
Produced assets include buildings, plant and
equipment, inventories, cultivated assets and certain
intangible assets. Intangible produced assets may
§»´ÝÁºËÝØÎÒÁ ØçÎŇºÁØ§Á»Ë§ØÝÎċ´ºÒ»
research and development costs (which does not
include the start-up costs associated with capital
projects).

Sales of goods and services
Refers to income from the direct provision of goods
and services and includes fees and charges for
services rendered, sales of goods and services, fees
from regulatory services and work done as an agent
for private enterprises. It also includes rental income
under operating leases and on produced assets
such as buildings and entertainment, but excludes
rent income from the use of non-produced assets
such as land. User charges includes sale of goods
and services income.

Taxation income
Taxation income represents income received from
the state’s taxpayers and includes:
• levies (including the environmental levy) on statutory
corporations in other sectors of government
• Ø¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò(ºËÎÁæº»ØNØ
• ÁØ¥ÎØìÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡´»ċ´´´æ§ÒŇ´§»»
concession fees.

Transactions
WÎ»ÒØ§Á»ÒÎØ¥ÁÒÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒØ¥ØÎ
considered to arise as a result of policy decisions,
usually an interaction between two entities by
ºÝØÝ´¡Îº»ØŌW¥í´ÒÁ§»´ÝČÁçÒ§»ØÁ»
entity such as depreciation where the owner is
simultaneously acting as the owner of the
depreciating asset and as the consumer of the
service provided by the asset. Taxation is regarded
as mutually agreed interactions between the
government and taxpayers. Transactions can be in
kind (e.g. assets provided/given free of charge or for
»Áº§»´Á»Ò§ÎØ§Á»šÁÎç¥ÎØ¥ċ»´
consideration is cash. In simple terms, transactions
arise from the policy decisions of the government.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Disclosure index
The Annual report is prepared in accordance with all relevant Victorian legislation and pronouncements. This
§»ì¥Ò»ËÎËÎØÁ §´§ØØ§»Ø§ċØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒÁºË´§»ç§Ø¥ÒØØÝØÁÎí§Ò´ÁÒÝÎ
requirements.

Ministerial Directions and Financial Report Directions
Legislation

Requirement

Page

Report of operations
¥ÎØÎ»ËÝÎËÁÒ
FRD 22H

:»»ÎÁ ÒØ´§Ò¥º»Ø»Ø¥Î´æ»Ø:§»§ÒØÎÒ

Page 15

FRD 22H

Purpose, functions, powers and duties

Page 10

FRD 8D

Departmental objectives, indicators and outputs

Page 26

FRD 22H

Key initiatives and projects

FRD 22H

Nature and range of services provided

Page 6
Page 23

:»¡º»Ø»ÒØÎÝØÝÎ
FRD 22H

Organisational structure

Page 24

!§»»§´»ÁØ¥Î§» ÁÎºØ§Á»
FRD 8D

Performance against output performance measures

FRD 8D

Ý¡ØËÁÎØ Á´§ÁÁÝØÁºÒ

Page 259

FRD 10A

Disclosure index

Page 256

!NđĒ

Disclosure of major contracts

Page 102

FRD 15E

ìÝØ§æÁ ċÎ§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒ

Page 76

FRD 22H

Employment and conduct principles

Page 18

FRD 22H

Occupational health and safety policy

Page 20

FRD 22H

RÝººÎíÁ Ø¥ċ»»§´ÎÒÝ´ØÒ ÁÎØ¥íÎ

Page 82

FRD 22H

R§¡»§ċ»Ø¥»¡Ò§»ċ»»§´ËÁÒ§Ø§Á»ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥íÎ

Page 82

FRD 22H

:±ÁÎ¥»¡ÒÁÎ ØÁÎÒ Ø§»¡ËÎ ÁÎº»

Page 83

FRD 22H

Subsequent events

Page 84

FRD 22H

Application and operation of Freedom of Information Act 1982

Page 103

FRD 22H

Compliance with building and maintenance provisions of Building Act 1993

Page 106

FRD 22H

Statement on National Competition Policy

Page 108

FRD 22H

Application and operation of the Protected Disclosure 2012

Page 105

FRD 22H

Application and operation of the Carers Recognition Act 2012

Page 106
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Legislation

Requirement

Page

FRD 22H

Details of consultancies over $10,000

Page 102

FRD 22H

Details of consultancies under $10,000

Page 102

FRD 22H

Disclosure of government advertising expenditure

Page 102

FRD 22H

Disclosure of ICT expenditure

Page 103

FRD 22H

Statement of availability of other information

Page 125

FRD 24D

NËÁÎØ§»¡Á Á ċÒ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´§ºËØÒ

Page 86

FRD 25C

Victorian Industry Participation Policy disclosures

Page 101

FRD 29C

Workforce data disclosures

SD 5.2

RË§ċÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒÝ»ÎStanding Directions 5.2

Page 72
Inside
front cover

ÁºË´§»ØØÒØØ§Á»»´ÎØ§Á»
SD 5.1.4

Attestation for compliance with Ministerial Standing Directions

SD 5.2.3

Declaration in report of operations

Page 81
Inside
front cover

Financial statements
´ÎØ§Á»
SD 5.2.2

Page 127

´ÎØ§Á»§»ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ

AØ¥ÎÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒÝ»ÎRØ»§»¡§ÎØ§Á»ÒĕŌĒ
SD 5.2.1 (a)

Compliance with Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative
pronouncements

Page 136

SD 5.2.1 (a)

ÁºË´§»ç§Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ§´§ÎØ§Á»Ò

Page 127

SD 5.2.1 (b)

ÁºË´§»ç§Ø¥:Á´!§»»§´NËÁÎØ

Page 256

AØ¥Î§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒÒÎÍÝ§Îí!NÒ§»»ÁØÒØÁØ¥ċ»»§´ÒØØº»ØÒ(i)
FRD 9A

Departmental disclosure of administered assets and liabilities by activity

Page 153

FRD 11A

Disclosure of ex-gratia expenses

Page 151

FRD 13

Disclosure of Parliamentary Appropriations

Page 140

FRD 21C

§Ò´ÁÒÝÎÒÁ ÎÒËÁ»Ò§´ËÎÒÁ»ÒŇìÝØ§æÁ ċÎÒ»ÁØ¥ÎËÎÒÁ»»´
ŠÁ»ØÎØÁÎÒç§Ø¥Ò§¡»§ċ»Øº»¡º»ØÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§Ø§Òš§»Ø¥ċ»»§´
report

Page 145

FRD 103G

;Á»Ūċ»»§´Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÒ

Page 192

FRD 110A

Ò¥ČÁçÒØØº»ØÒ

Page 262

FRD 112D

ċ»»ċØÒÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»Á´§¡Ø§Á»Ò

Page 149

(i)

N Î»ÒØÁ!NÒ¥æ»ÎºÁæ ÎÁºØ¥§Ò´ÁÒÝÎ(»ì§ Ø¥ÒË§ċ!NÒÁ»ÁØÁ»Ø§»ÎÍÝ§Îº»ØÒ
that are of the nature of disclosure
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Legislation

Requirement

Page

Legislation
Building Act 1993

Page 106

Carers Recognition Act 2012

Page 106

Ý´ċ´NÁÝÎÒNÒÎæØĒĐđė

Page 107

Electricity Industry Act 2000

Page 379

Financial Management Act 1994

Page 126

Freedom of Information Act 1982

Page 103

Heritage Act 1995

Page 107

Local Government Act 1989

Page 107

Planning and Environment (Growth Areas Infrastructure Contribution) Act 2010

Page 108

Protected Disclosure Act 2012

Page 105

Victorian Industry Participation Policy Act 2003

Page 101

Water Act 1989

Page 119
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Appendix 2: Budget portfolio outcomes
2017-18
Actuals
($ million)

2017-18
Published
Budget
($ million)

dÎ§»
($ million)

dÎ§»
(%)

1,492

1,450

42

3

112

93

19

21

Interest

17

25

(8)

(31)

Sales of goods and services (ii)

87

51

36

72

Grants

187

187

0

0

Other income (iii)

321

272

49

18

2,216

2,077

139

7

446

437

9

2

58

53

5

11

1

1

0

0

915

782

133

17

Capital asset charge

93

93

0

0

Other operating expenses (v)

551

773

(222)

(29)

2,064

2,139

(75)

4

152

(62)

214

344

163

0

163

N/A

5

0

5

N/A

AØ¥Î¡§»ÒŒŠ´ÁÒÒÒš ÎÁºÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ

(4)

0

(4)

N/A

WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø

164

0

164

N/A

Net result

316

(62)

378

(607)

Operating Statement - Controlled
Income from transactions
Output appropriations
Special appropriation (i)

Total income from transactions
Expenses from transactions
ºË´Áí»ċØÒ
Depreciation
Interest expense
Grants and other transfers (iv)

Total expenses from transactions
Net result from transactions (net operating balance)
AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ(vi)
;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ»
statutory receivables/payables
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2017-18
Actuals
($ million)

2017-18
Published
Budget
($ million)

dÎ§»
($ million)

dÎ§»
(%)

1,216

0

1,216

N/A

Financial assets available-for-sale reserve

0

0

0

N/A

Other

0

0

0

N/A

WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ
income

1,216

0

1,216

N/A

Comprehensive result

1,532

(62)

1,594

(2,571)

Operating Statement - Controlled
AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº
(ØºÒØ¥Øç§´´»ÁØ´ÒÒ§ċÒØÁ»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
¥»¡Ò§»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒÎæ´ÝØ§Á»ÒÝÎË´ÝÒ(vii)

Note:
(i)

The variance is predominantly due to additional special appropriation revenue from the Growth Areas Infrastructure
Contributions (GAIC).

(ii) Variance primarily due to increase in External User Charges driven by the habitat compensation fees. Victorian
landowners who remove native vegetation and habitat for certain threatened species in the growth corridors must
meet habitat compensation obligations through the payment of a compensation fees.
(iii) dÎ§»§ÒËÎÁº§»»Ø´íÝØÁØ¥¡»Î´§»ÎÒ§»Ø¥:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»KÎ²Ò(ºËÎÁæº»ØNØ»Ø¥NÒÁÝÎ
NÁæÎí4»ċ´´4æíŌ
(iv) The variance is primarily due to the level of grants paid for new initiatives such as bringing the Environment Protection
Authority (EPA) into the modern era and securing our modern energy futures, and additional grants paid from
K´»»§»¡ŇÝ§´§»¡»&Î§Ø¡ØÁÎÒÒØ¥ ÝØÝÎ¡ÎÁçØ¥»ØÎ»Ò ÁÎºØ§Á»Á d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ§Ø§Ò»Î¡§Á»Ò»
¡Î»ØÒË§ØÁØ¥"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»Ū:ÝÎÎíeØÎŠ":ešÁ»»Ø§Á»ÒËÎÁ±ØŌ
(v) The variance is primarily due to a decline in professional services by the energy division in relation to the powerline
ÝÒ¥ċÎÒ ØíËÎÁ¡Îº»Ø¥ØÎ»Ò ÎÁ Ëíº»ØÒØÁ":e ÁÎÒØ¡ĒÁ Ø¥Á»»Ø§Á»ÒËÎÁ±Ø ÎÁº4eK
controlled entity to the administered entity.
(vi) Variance predominantly due to the net recognition of Crown land parcels resulting from a reconciliation of Crown land
ÎÁÎÒÁ»ØÎ»Ò§Ø§Á»ØÁØ¥d§ØÁÎ§»A»´§»W§Ø´RíÒØºŠdAWRšç¥§¥ç§´´ÝÒÒØ¥ËÎØº»ØŶÒċ»§Ø§æ
source of Crown land data. VOTS records the land manager data from the whole of Victorian Government Crown
Land Reconciliation.
(vii) A revaluation adjustment was applied to land assets as the compounded movement in the value of land was material.
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Balance Sheet - Controlled

2017-18
Actuals
($ million)

2017-18
Published
Budget
($ million)

dÎ§»
($ million)

dÎ§»
(%)

548

627

(79)

(13)

513

271

242

89

600

485

115

24

(11)

(100)

Assets
!§»»§´ÒÒØÒ
Cash and deposits (i)
Receivables

(ii)
(iii)

AØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

0

11

1,661

1,394

Inventories (v)

18

29

(11)

(38)

;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ´ÒÒ§ċÒ¥´ ÁÎÒ´§»´Ý§»¡
disposal group assets (vi)

26

8

18

225

9,716

8,353

1,363

16

59

28

31

111

142

9

132

1,466

WÁØ´»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

9,961

8,427

317

4

Total assets

11,622

9,821

41,801

18

151

94

57

60

ÁÎÎÁç§»¡Ò

44

17

27

159

Provisions

145

138

7

5

Investment accounted for using equity method

(iv)

WÁØ´ċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

Property, plant and equipment (vii)
Intangible assets (viii)
Other (ix)

Liabilities
Payables (x)
(xi)

Total liabilities
Net assets

340

249

91

36

11,282

9,572

1,710

18

781

360

421

117

Equity
ÝºÝ´ØÒÝÎË´ÝÒŒŠċ§Øš

7,976

6,740

1,236

18

Contributed capital

2,525

2,472

53

2

Total equity

11,282

9,572

1,710

18

Reserves

(vii)

Note:
(i)
W¥æÎ§»§ÒËÎÁº§»»Ø´íÝØÁØ¥ÎçŪÁç»Á ì§ÒØ§»¡Ò¥´»Ò ÁÎØ¥":eÁ»»Ø§Á»ÒËÎÁ±Ø»Ø¥
Sustainability Fund.
(ii) dÎ§»§ÒËÎÁº§»»Ø´íÝØÁ§»ÎÒÒ§»ÎÝÎÎ»Ø Ý»§»¡ËÎ§ºÎ§´í ÁÎØ¥ Ø§æeØÎ:»¡º»Ø»RÝËË´íŇ4»[Ò
d§ØÁÎ§Ň»!§Î»ºÎ¡»í:»¡º»ØÁÝØËÝØ¡ÎÁÝËÒŌ
(iii) Variance is primarily due to increase in long term investment of surplus cash with the Treasury Corporation of Victoria and the
d§ØÁÎ§»!Ý»Ò:»¡º»ØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»Ō
(iv) The variance relates to the transfer of the Property Exchange Australia Limited investment from DELWP to the Department of
Treasury and Finance in July 2016.
(v) W¥æÎ§»§ÒÝØÁÎÝØ§Á»§»Ø¥ÒØÁ²¥´§»Ø¥ċÎÒØÁÎÒŇÒÒØÁ²ÒçÎÁ»ÒÝºÝÎ§»¡Ø¥´ÒØċÎÒÒÁ»»»ÁØíØ
fully replenished.
(vi) Variance is primarily due to an increase in land held for sale.
(vii) Variance in property, plant and equipment is mainly due to a revaluation adjustment that was applied to land assets as the
compounded movement in the value of land was material of $1.2 billion. The net recognition of Crown land parcels resulting from the
reconciliation of Crown land records on transition to the Victorian Online Title System (VOTS) which will be used as the department’s
ċ»§Ø§æÒÁÝÎÁ ÎÁç»´»Ø´ÒÁÁ»ØÎ§ÝØØÁØ¥æÎ§»Ō
(viii) dÎ§»Î´ØÒØÁ§»ÎÒ§»æÒØº»Ø§»§» ÁÎºØ§Á»º»¡º»ØÒíÒØºÒØ¥Ø§»´ÝÒÒíÒØºÒ ÁÎċÎŇË´»»§»¡Ň»´»
administration activities.
(ix) dÎ§»§ÒËÎ§ºÎ§´íÝØÁËÎËíº»ØÒÎ´Ø§»¡ØÁØ¥"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎíeØÎÁ»»Ø§Á»ÒKÎÁ±ØŌ
(x) The variance is primarily due to increased accrued grants and expenses.
(xi) W¥æÎ§»§ÒËÎ§ºÎ§´íÝØÁÁÎÎÁç§»¡Ò´§»²ØÁd§!´Ø»!´ØK´ÝÒċ»»´Ò´§§´§Ø§ÒÁ»ºÁØÁÎæ¥§´ÒŌ
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2017-18
Actuals
($ million)

2017-18
Published
Budget}
($ million)

dÎ§»
($ million)

dÎ§»
(%)

Receipts from Government (i)

1,299

1,530

(231)

15

Receipts from other entities

663

608

55

9

Interest received

17

25

(8)

(32)

Other receipts (ii)

24

0

24

N/A

2,003

2,163

(160)

(7)

1,025

880

145

16

961

1,136

(175)

(15)

93

93

0

0

1

1

0

0

2,080

2,110

(30)

(1)

(77)

53

(130)

(245)

Net investment (v)

193

102

91

89

Kíº»Ø ÁÎ»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ(vi)

(63)

(105)

42

(40)

KÎÁÒ ÎÁºÒ´Á »Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ

11

0

11

0

Net (purchase)/disposal of investments – policy
purposes

0

0

0

0

141

(3)

144

(4,800)

Owner contributions by Government (vii)

29

49

(20)

(41)

NËíº»ØÁ ċ»»´Ò(viii)

13

1

12

1,200

3

(16)

19

(119)

45

34

11

32

109

84

25

30

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the
ċ»»§´íÎ

598

544

16

3

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the
ċ»»§´íÎ

707

627

42

7

Cash Flow Statement - Controlled
Ò¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
N§ËØÒ

Total receipts
Payments
Payments of grants and other transfers (iii)
Payments to suppliers and employees (iv)
Capital asset charge
(»ØÎÒØ»ÁØ¥ÎÁÒØÒÁ ċ»»Ë§
Total payments
;ØÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºŒŠÝÒ§»šÁËÎØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Ò¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁº§»æÒØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò

;ØÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºŒŠÝÒ§»š§»æÒØ§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Ò¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºċ»»§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò

Net borrowings (ix)
;ØÒ¥ČÁçÒ ÎÁºŒŠÝÒ§»šċ»»§»¡Ø§æ§Ø§Ò
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
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Note:
(i)

dÎ§»§ÒËÎÁº§»»Ø´íÝØÁºÁæº»Ø§»ÎÝÎÎ»Ø Ý»§»¡ËÎ§ºÎ§´í ÁÎØ¥ Ø§æeØÎ:»¡º»Ø»
RÝËË´íŇ4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§Ň»!§Î»ºÎ¡»í:»¡º»ØÁÝØËÝØ¡ÎÁÝËÒŌ

(ii) Variance is primarily due to more than expected Good and Services Tax revenue received during the year.
(iii) The variance is primarily due to the level of grants paid for new initiatives such as bringing EPA into the modern era and
ÒÝÎ§»¡ÁÝÎºÁÎ»»Î¡í ÝØÝÎÒŇ»§Ø§Á»´¡Î»ØÒË§ ÎÁºK´»»§»¡ŇÝ§´§»¡»&Î§Ø¡ØÁÎÒÒØ¥
ÝØÝÎ¡ÎÁçØ¥»ØÎ»Ò ÁÎºØ§Á»Á d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ§Ø§Ò»Î¡§Á»Ò»¡Î»ØÒË§ØÁØ¥":eÁ»»Ø§Á»ÒËÎÁ±ØŌ
(iv) The variance is primarily due to a decline in payments for professional services by the energy division in relation to
Ø¥ËÁçÎ´§»ÝÒ¥ċÎÒ ØíËÎÁ¡Îº»Ø¥ØÎ»Ò ÎÁ Ëíº»ØÒØÁ":e ÁÎÒØ¡ĒÁ Ø¥Á»»Ø§Á»ÒËÎÁ±Ø
from DELWP's controlled entity to the administered entity.
(v) dÎ§»§ÒËÎ§ºÎ§´íÝØÁ§»ÎÒ§»´Á»¡ØÎº§»æÒØº»ØÁ ÒÝÎË´ÝÒÒ¥ç§Ø¥Wd»d!:Ō
(vi) The variance is primarily due to movement in capital projects underspend.
(vii) dÎ§»§ÒËÎ§ºÎ§´íÝØÁ´ÁçÎ»»Ý´ËËÎÁËÎ§Ø§Á»§»;ØÒÒØÒÒÎÒÝ´ØÁ ´ÁçÎØ¥»ìËØË§Ø´
programs.
(viii) Variance predominantly due to higher than expected motor vehicles lease liabilities.
(ix) Variance primarily due to the transfer of funds from DELWP’s controlled entity to allow contributed capital payment to
":e ÁÎØ¥Á»»Ø§Á»ÒRØ¡ĒËÎÁ±ØŌ
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2017-18
Actuals
($ million)

2017-18
Published
Budget
($ million)

dÎ§»
($ million)

dÎ§»
(%)

640

644

(4)

(1)

13

25

(12)

(48)

Sales of goods and services (ii)

582

480

102

21

Grants

612

601

11

2

Interest

432

439

(7)

(2)

Other income

250

236

14

6

2,529

2,425

104

4

Expenses on behalf of the State (iii)

101

127

26

20

Grants and other transfers

619

589

30

5

1,282

1,285

(3)

0

442

439

3

0

2,444

2,440

4

0

85

(15)

100

(666)

1

0

1

N/A

(1)

0

(1)

N/A

0

0

0

0

85

(15)

100

(666)

Asset revaluation reserve

3

0

3

N/A

Other

0

0

0

0

WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ
income

3

0

3

N/A

88

(15)

103

(686)

Administered items statement
Administered income
Appropriations - payments made on behalf of the
State
Fair value of assets and services received free of
charge or for nominal consideration (i)

Total administered income
Administered expenses

Payments into consolidated fund
Interest and depreciation expense
Total administered expenses
Income less expenses
AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»»Á»Ūċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ
;Ø¡§»ŒŠ´ÁÒÒšÁ»ċ»»§´§»ÒØÎÝº»ØÒ»
statutory receivables/payables
WÁØ´ÁØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒ§»´Ý§»»ØÎÒÝ´Ø
Net result
AØ¥ÎÁ»Áº§ČÁçÒũÁØ¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æ§»Áº

Comprehensive result
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2017-18
Actuals
($ million)

2017-18
Published
Budget
($ million)

dÎ§»
($ million)

dÎ§»
(%)

1

1

0

0

4,195

4,185

10

0

42

0

42

N/A

Property, plant and equipment

755

699

56

8

Intangible assets (v)

219

263

(44)

(17)

5,212

5,148

64

1

76

85

(9)

10

ÁÎÎÁç§»¡Ò

4,067

4,074

(7)

0

Total administered liabilities

4,143

4,159

(16)

0

Net assets

1,069

989

80

8

Administered items statement
Administered assets
Cash and deposits
Receivables
AØ¥Îċ»»§´ÒÒØÒ(iv)

Total administered assets
Administered liabilities
Payables

Note:
(i)

dÎ§»§ÒËÎ§ºÎ§´íÝØÁ´ÒÒÒÒØÒÎ§æ ÎÁº±Á§»ØÁËÎØ§Á»ÒŠ:ÝÎÎíÎ´§»¡Ò§»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíšØ¥»
anticipated.

(ii) dÎ§»Î´ØÒËÎ§ºÎ§´íØÁ§»ÎÒ§»4»W§Ø´A ċÎ¡§ÒØÎØ§Á» ÒÒÎÒÝ´ØÁ §»ÎÒØ§æ§Ø§Ò§»Ø¥
property market.
(iii) Variance is predominantly due to lower than expected contractor expenses relating to the Desalination Project.
(iv) This relates to the investment of the Desalination Project Trust Fund with TCV. The funds in the trust are associated
with AquaSure producing 46.1 GL of the 50 GL water order for 2016-17. The funds will be held until such time as there is
reasonable certainty that any claims should they arise against the State have been resolved.
(v) dÎ§»ËÎ§ºÎ§´íÝØÁ»ÁæÎÒØ§ºØÝ¡Ø ÁÎ§»Ø»¡§´ÒÒØÒŠN»ç´»Î¡íÎØ§ċØÒšŌ
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2017-18
Actuals
($ million)

2017-18
Published
Budget
($ million)

dÎ§»
($ million)

dÎ§»
(%)

464

422

42

10

Net result

317

(62)

379

(611)

´ÁÒ§»¡ÝºÝ´ØÒÝÎË´ÝÒŒŠċ§Øš

781

360

421

117

2,545

2,511

34

1

(20)

(39)

19

(49)

Closing contribution by owners

2,525

2,472

53

2

Opening physical asset revaluation reserve

6,760

6,731

29

0

(2)

0

(2)

N/A

6,758

6,731

27

0

Other reserve

0

9

(9)

(100)

:Áæº»Ø§»ÁØ¥ÎÎÒÎæ

0

0

0

0

Closing other reserve

0

9

(9)

(100)

10,064

9,572

492

5

Statement of Changes in Equity - Controlled
AË»§»¡ÝºÝ´ØÒÝÎË´ÝÒŒŠċ§Øš

Opening contribution by owners
Net transaction with owners in their capacity as owners

:Áæº»Ø§»Ë¥íÒ§´ÒÒØÎÒÎæ
Closing physical asset revaluation reserve

Total equity
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Appendix 3: Capital projects
The department and its related portfolio entities manage a range of capital projects to deliver services for
government.
Information on the new and existing capital projects for departments and the broader Victorian public sector
§ÒÁ»Ø§»§»Ø¥ºÁÒØÎ»ØÝ¡ØKËÎ;ÁŌĔState Capital Program which is available on the
Department of Treasury and Finance’s website.
During the year, the department completed the following capital projects with a Total Estimated Investment
of $10 million or greater. The details related to these projects are reported below:

W´đņË§Ø´ËÎÁ±ØÒÎ¥§»¡ËÎØ§´ÁºË´Ø§Á»ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ

Project Name
Reforming
Victoria’s
Planning
System
– Smart
Planning
Program
(statewide)

Original
completion
date

Latest
approved
completion
date

Practical
completion
date

June
2018

June
2018

:íĒĐđĖ

Reason for
variance in
completion
dates

Original
approved
TEI (a)
budget
($ million)

Latest
approved
TEI
budget
($ million)

Actual
TEI cost
($ million)

dÎ§Ø§Á»
between
actual
cost and
latest
approved
TEI
budget

N/A

7

13

13

0

Reason
for
variance
from
latest
approved
TEI
Budget
N/A

Note:
(a) Total estimated investment

W´ĒņË§Ø´ËÎÁ±ØÒÎ¥§»¡ċ»»§´ÁºË´Ø§Á»ÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ċ»»§´íÎ»ēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘ

Project
Name
Reforming
Victoria’s
Planning
System
– Smart
Planning
Program
(statewide)

Practical
completion
date
June 2018

Original
approved
TEI budget
($ million)

Financial
completion
date
June 2018

Latest
approved
TEI
budget
($ million)

7

13

Actual
TEI cost
($ million)
13

dÎ§Ø§Á»
between
actual cost
and latest
approved
TEI budget

Reason for
variance
from latest
approved
TEI Budget

0

N/A
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Appendix 4: Disclosure of grants and transfer payments
Statutory Activities and Environment Protection - grant recipient

($)

Environment Protection Authority

81,374,981

Sustainability Victoria

36,931,418

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»eÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

6,023,000

Department of Treasury and Finance

3,975,000

Department of Health and Human Services

3,625,000

Parks Victoria

2,210,000

Commissioner for Environmental Sustainability

1,447,000

Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group

944,373

4ÁÁ»:´´eÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

896,695

ÎçÁ»RÁÝØ¥eÒØeÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

789,230

Gippsland Waste and Resource Recovery Group

673,994

Goulburn Valley Waste and Resource Recovery Group

614,601

North East Waste and Resource Recovery Group

562,058

Ò²´Îæ»ƭeØÎNÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

106,000

eÁÁÒ§NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

65,000

:§Ø¥´´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

60,000

Trust for Nature Victoria

59,000

:§´ÝÎNÝÎ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

50,000

:Ø´ì»ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

45,000

South Gippsland Shire Council

45,000

Otway Coast Committee

35,000

:Á»N»¡ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

33,750

WÁÁ´´»NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

31,250

East Gippsland Shire Council

31,000

Cardinia Environment Coalition Inc

25,000

R»Áçíe§´Î»ÒÒ§ÒÁæÎí»ØÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

25,000

:ÎÎ§²Ò¥!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

22,500

Apsley Recreation Reserve Committee

20,000

»»Á»ÒÎ²!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎNÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

20,000

ÁÁ»NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

20,000
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Statutory Activities and Environment Protection - grant recipient

($)

:ÝÎØÁR¥ÁçkÎÒNÒÎæÁºº§ØØ

20,000

North Harrow Recreation Reserve Committee

20,000

WíÎ»ÎÎ&´´»NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

20,000

Cobrico Recreation Reserve Committee

19,650

4»¡²ÁÁË&´´»NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

17,000

&Á¡»KÎ²Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

16,600

4²ÎØÎÎÁ»¡:»¡º»ØÁºº§ØØ(»

16,500

Pimpinio Sporting and Community Centre

15,117

ÝÎ²NÁ§´´Á»¡Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

14,000

Á»"Á´ ´ÝNÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

13,900

§ì§&´´»W»»§ÒÁÝÎØNÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

13,100

Gordon Recreation Reserve

12,525

4²Á´!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØ(»

11,706

Victoria Lagoon Recreation Reserve Committee Inc

10,860

§ØØÎ»ÝÒ¥´»KÎÒÎæØ§Á»ÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»(»

10,000

§Î»´Á»ÒÎæØ§Á»NÒÎæÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

10,000

Cannibal Creek Recreation Reserve Committee Inc

10,000

Port Fairy to Warrnambool Rail Trail Committee

9,450

Hawkesdale Racecourse Reserve Inc

8,450

R¥´ ÁÎNÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

8,437

:Î»ÁÁKÝ´§&´´NÒÎæ

8,200

í´Ò!Ý»KÎ²(»

8,000
7,015

¥ÝÒ:ÎÒ¥ÁÝ»§´WÎ»¥Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø
Warrnambool Showgrounds Reserve Inc

6,500

R¥ÁÎ¥º!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎNÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

6,400

Trewalla Recreation Reserve

6,400

Advance Sea Lake Inc

6,000

4Ø¥Î§¡&´´Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

6,000

[ËËÎkÎÎN§æÎNÒÎæÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

6,000

Clematis Park

5,000

Ferny Creek Recreation Reserve

5,000
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Statutory Activities and Environment Protection - grant recipient
Other < $5,000
Cross Output Transfer (Climate Change)
Total

($)
8,690
(112,631)
141,004,719

Effective Water Management and Supply - grant recipient

($)

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»Ū:ÝÎÎíNÝÎ´eØÎÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

33,390,739

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

17,644,464

:Rº§Ø¥ÝÒØÎ´§KØí4Ø

14,523,462

;ÁÎØ¥»ØÎ´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

11,519,814

ÁÎ»¡º§ØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

10,009,478

ÒØ"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

9,862,520

:´´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

9,318,631

eÒØ"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

9,134,923

"´»´¡Ū&ÁË²§»ÒØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

8,171,263

;ÁÎØ¥ÒØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

6,280,040

e§ººÎØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

5,689,621

Coliban Water

5,062,883

KÁÎØK¥§´´§Ë»eÒØÎ»ËÁÎØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

4,272,445

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources

3,037,000

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŪ!ÎºeØÎKÎÁ¡Îº

2,351,795

:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎ

2,252,726

"ÎºË§»ÒŇe§ººÎ»:´´eØÎ

2,202,916

Western Water

1,380,000

Department of Justice and Regulation

909,091

Central Highlands Region Water Authority

842,400

Yarra Valley Water Ltd

790,000

:ÁÁ¡±§ÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÝ»§´

767,500

Southern Rural Water

736,780

N:ĒNÁ¡ÎÒ:§´»:ÎÒ¥´´

693,399

Victorian State Emergency Service

500,000

kÎÎº²Îí

500,000
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Effective Water Management and Supply - grant recipient

($)

The Designery

350,422

Ewater Ltd

294,493

ççR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

266,000

Ý»ÝÎÁ»¡4»ÁÝ»§´ÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

260,000

Gunaikurnai Land and Waters Aboriginal Corporation

260,000

Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation

260,000

Djandak
CRC For Water Sensitive Cities

259,510
250,000

Ecoplan Australia Pty Ltd

249,795

Lorne Hotel

249,795

ÝÎÝÁ :ØÁÎÁ´Á¡í

241,913

Conference Design Pty Ltd

235,295

Kenlin Transport

235,295

City of Greater Geelong

227,273

Î»¡§"±§»4»ÁÝ»§´
Pyrenees Shire Council
South Gippsland Water Authority

225,000
213,435
200,000

Taungurung Clans Aboriginal Corporation

185,010

4ÁçÎ:ÝÎÎíeØÎ

137,937

Dhudhuroa Waywurru Nations Aboriginal Corporation ICN 7181

133,600

´Ë§»&æí:¥»§´

125,000

Environment Protection Authority
§ØíÁ "ÎØÎ»§¡Á

118,182
112,000

Parks Victoria

111,380

Greater Gippsland Tree and Garden Care

109,091

Ý´Á²R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

94,874

Cardinia Shire Council

91,000

ÎçÁ»N¡§Á»eØÎÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

90,000

Department of Premier and Cabinet

81,609

Wurundjeri Tribe Land Compensation and Cultural Heritage Council Inc

75,000

South East Water Ltd

70,000
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Effective Water Management and Supply - grant recipient

($)

Warrnambool City Council

66,000

Exchange Hotel Foster

60,000

Nhill Lawn Tennis Club Inc

60,000

Department of Agriculture and Water Resources Australia

55,676

:§Ø¥´´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

52,000

Ararat Rural City Council

51,400

Greening Australia - Victoria

50,000

Shire of Campaspe

49,800

Orbost Club Inc

47,200

:Á§ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

40,909

Tynong Public Hall Committee Inc

40,000

Yarriambiack Shire Council

39,800

Federation of Victorian Traditional Owner Corporations

38,400

Horsham Rural City Council

38,000

»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

36,801

Colac Otway Shire Council

35,000

:»Òċ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

32,000

Federation University Australia

30,000

Halls Gap Golf Club

30,000

&´íKÝ´§&´´»NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

30,000

W¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

30,000

Surf Coast Shire

28,000

Loddon Shire Council

26,548

"§ËËÒ´»!ÁÎÒØÎíRÎæ§ÒKŒ4WŒ&íċ´K´»Ø&§Î

25,000

Greater Shepparton City Council

24,509

City of Wodonga

24,500

:Ø´ì»ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´
Î§¡Á´Á»¡&ÁØ´Šd§šKØí4Ø

21,818
20,000

Horsham Primary School

19,457

West Wimmera Shire Council

17,328

:ÝÎÎí4ÁçÎÎ´§»¡N§æÎÒ(»§¡»ÁÝÒ;Ø§Á»Ò

17,050
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Effective Water Management and Supply - grant recipient

($)

N:(W[»§æÎÒ§Øí

15,000

:§¥´e§´´§ºÒ»ÒÒÁ§ØÒKØí4Ø

14,750

Concongella Primary School

10,780

e´ÎÁ»Rº§Ø¥:»¡º»Ø

10,500

§ØíÁ ´´ÎØ

10,000

Gannawarra Shire Council

10,000

:´´!Áç´&ÁØ´

10,000

Strathbogie Shire Council

10,000

Dunolly Primary School

9,764

Kellie Nichols

8,500

Leonie Duncan

7,750

Î´í1Á¥»ÁÒØ§»

5,584

William Nicholson

5,500

Golden Plains Shire Council

5,000

Kaleana Reyland

5,000

Other < $5,000

13,646

Total

168,945,769

Energy - grant recipient
Ausnet Electricity Services Pty Ltd
Spotless Sustainability Services
ÝÒØÎ´§»»Î¡í:Î²ØÁºº§ÒÒ§Á»

($)
15,325,221
10,484,702
7,159,713

Powercor Australia Ltd

4,249,745

Gess Devco Pty Ltd

2,265,000

Raygen Resources Pty Ltd

2,059,000

Centre for New Energy Technologies (C4Net)

1,585,000

Department of The Environment
Chargefox Pty Ltd
The Tipping Foundation
d§ØÁÎ§»Ý§´§»¡ÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí
Arvio Pty Ltd

1,427,854
1,000,000
840,637
818,182
800,000
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Energy - grant recipient
Sustainability Victoria

($)
800,000

Victoria University

797,273

ÝËÎRÎæ§Ò

559,215

Wellington Shire Council

541,800

IND Technology Pty Ltd

455,000

Keppel Prince Engineering Pty Ltd

450,000

Shelf Subsea Australia Pty Ltd

448,000

Greensync

430,000

Yarra Ranges Council

400,000

Department of Health and Human Services

358,608

ççR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

314,000

Golden City Support Services

273,907

Department of Premier and Cabinet

273,500

Homestyle Aged Care Services

268,246

Casey Aged Care

254,995

Andrew Kerr Aged Care Ltd

250,000

W¥íÒ¡Î!§´§Øí

250,000

The Environment Shop

249,630

N A Crowe Electrics

248,970

Victorian Underground Power

248,819

ÎçÁ»N¡§Á»eØÎÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

240,000

Victorian Council of Social Services

181,847

Yackandandah Health

174,553

Kensington Grange

164,080

Selectronic Australia Pty Ltd

162,500

:ÁÎ´»»Î¡í!ÁÝ»Ø§Á»4Ø

153,000

Community Housing Federation of Victoria

145,000

:§»ÝÒØÎ´§

137,144

West Wimmera Health Services

134,169

Abbey Gardens Aged Care

126,445

Princes Park Lodge

122,980
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Energy - grant recipient

($)

Wallara Australia Ltd

121,700

Royal Freemasons

118,836

Sea Automotive Pty Ltd

115,115

:¥ÎN Î§¡ÎØ§Á»ƭ´ØÎ§´

112,405

ÒÒÁÒØ&´Ø¥

104,216

Sorrento Lodge

102,950

Groundline Australia Pty Ltd

101,981

Geelong Sustainability Group Inc

100,000

:Á»Ò¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí

100,000

Newstead 2021

100,000

A J Page Electrical Pty Ltd

98,868

East Grampians Health Service

97,967

§ØíÁ "ÎØÎ»§¡Á

97,749

East Gippsland Shire Council

80,000

Homestead Lakes

77,800

Australian Vietnamese Women’s Association Inc

75,000

:R"N»ç´ÒKđAËÎØ§Á»ÒKØí4Ø

75,000

Stawell Regional Health

74,208

Traralgon Aged Care

73,060

SECCCA

70,000

Òí:»ÁÎ¡Î

67,650

Indigo Shire Council

66,053

City of Wodonga

65,000

Homebush Hall Supported Residential Service

64,500

Whelan Energy Innovations

62,367

The Homestead

61,980

:§´ŪRíÒØºÒKØí4Ø

60,000

Laidlaw Electrical Pty Ltd

55,970

Sea Automotive Commercial Electric Vehicle

55,145

University of Technology Sydney

55,000

Natimuk Agricultural and Pastoral Society Inc

54,973
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Energy - grant recipient

($)

Kyneton Lodge

54,760

:ÎÝÒ::§´´»´ØÎ§´

51,945

e§»ØÁ»eØ´»ÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

50,000

:ÝÎÎí&Ýº»RÎæ§Ò(»

49,407

W¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

49,252

Gippsland Southern Health Services

47,090

Dorman’s Electrical

46,954

Pinnacle Inc

45,269

United Energy Distribution Pty Ltd

44,750

:´´Ýº§Ò§´§ØíRÎæ§Ò

44,054

»Î¡íƭeØÎAºÝÒº»Šd§š4Ø

44,000

Uniting (Victoria and Tasmania) Ltd

42,829

:§ÎÁÁ;ÁÎØ¥ÁººÝ»§ØíR¥ÁŪAËÎØ§æ4Ø

40,000

Southern Grampians Shire Council

40,000

Knight Network Pty Ltd

35,000

:Á»N»¡Ò´ØÎ§Ò

34,485

Kƭ´ØÎ§ÒKØí4Ø

34,284

Agvet Energy

32,000

&´ØÎ§´

31,939

Tom Vallance Electrical

30,300

Hepburn Shire Council

30,000

Steve Taylor Electrical

28,597

NÁÎØR¥çÝ§´§»¡»´ØÎ§´RÎæ§

27,400

Access Dynamics Electrical

26,200

Websters Electrical

26,065

Les Riches Electrical Contractors Pty Ltd

25,871

Wangaratta Rural City Council

25,000

W:;´ØÎ§´ƭ§ÎÁ»§Ø§Á»§»¡

24,980

Îò(»ÁÎËÁÎØ

23,891

:ØØK´´ØÎ§´

22,700

&Áç´ØÎ§´ƭ§ÎÁ»§Ø§Á»§»¡

22,600
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Energy - grant recipient

($)

Cowland Electrical Pty Ltd

22,212

Graeme Currie Electrical Contractor Pty Ltd

21,843

Silvan Electrics Pty Ltd

21,210

´ò´ØÎ§´¥ÝƭRÝÎÎÁÝ»ÒŪ1Á´N»´´

20,950

Darebin City Council

20,000

:ÎØ¥Á»´ØÎ§´KØí4Ø

19,890

Pollard’s Electrical Contracting

18,449

Î§¡:Ý§Î´ØÎ§´KØí4Ø

18,120

Î»»&§²í´ØÎ§´

16,425

KØÎƭRÝÒ»:"§´´§æÎí

14,752

CSIRO

14,720

ÝÎÎ´ØÎ§´RÎæ§ÒKØí4Ø

14,658

Caprice Electrical Services

14,600

Rohan Kaldvee Electrician

12,207

Port Fairy Electrics

11,727

Pat Glynn Electrical

10,600

Energy Innovation Co-Operative Ltd

10,450

Simon Lucas Electrical Services Pty Ltd

10,300

(ŠÒ§K§ċšKØí4Ø

9,765

Primma Electrical

8,100

Switched Electrical Contractors

7,490

Elecmen

7,352

:íÎ²ÎØ¥ƭ´ØÎ§´KØí4Ø

6,725

´Ýæ§´´ØÎ§´

6,717

Other < $5,000

3,579

Cross Output Transfer (Climate Change)

(12,500)

Euroa Environment Group Inc

(15,000)

±ÝÒØº»ØÁ "RWÒØØÝÒÁ ¡Î»ØÒË§§»ËÎæ§ÁÝÒċ»»§´íÎ
Total

(641,689)
60,999,502
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KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§Ū¡Î»ØÎ§Ë§»Ø
Parks Victoria
Cross Output Transfer (Statutory Activities and Environment Protection)
Total

($)
176,757,383
1,620,000
178,377,383

Management of Public Land and Forests - grant recipient

($)

pÁÁ´Á¡§´KÎ²Ò»"Î»ÒÁÎ

29,924,204

NÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»Òd§ØÁÎ§

23,069,814

RÁÝØ¥Î»´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

5,830,000

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources

2,435,000

W¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»
Rural City of Wangaratta
Latrobe City Council
Shrine of Remembrance
"Ý»§²ÝÎ»§WÎ§Ø§Á»´Aç»Î4»:»¡º»ØÁÎ
Gunaikurnai Land and Waters Aboriginal Corporation
Wellington Shire Council
Parks Victoria

2,011,273
2,000,000
1,223,315
981,724
948,000
927,537
664,588
525,471

´ºÁÎ´MÝíKØí4Ø

500,000

RØØÒ´´RÁ Ø´´»ØÎ

390,000

¥´²Ý»í±4»:»¡º»ØÁÎ

389,800

4»ċ´KÎ²NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÒ(»

369,545

Glen Eira City Council

354,505

Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation

330,348

Î»¡§"±§»4»ÁÝ»§´

325,357

çR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

325,000

:Ø´ì»ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

301,900

See Program 68

257,705

Otway Coast Committee

256,635

Four Wheel Drive Victoria

250,000

National Trust of Australia (Vic)

242,000

City of Port Phillip
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Management of Public Land and Forests - grant recipient
Environment Protection Authority

($)
200,000

City of Kingston

194,409

íÒ§§ØíÁÝ»§´

130,849

:ØÝ´´Î»!´´ÒÎ²´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

130,000

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

125,545

´´Î§»íÒ§!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

108,839

&ÁÒÁ»Òí§ØíÁÝ»§´

103,731

ÝÒ¥ç´²§»¡d§ØÁÎ§(»

100,000

Federation of Victorian Traditional Owner Corporations

100,000

Inverloch Recreation Reserve Committee Inc

100,000

"ÎØA»NÁÁÒØÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

97,045

Parklands Albury Wodonga

80,162

"Ý»§Ø±:§ÎÎ§»¡WÎ§Ø§Á»´Aç»ÎÒÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

68,182

4²Ò»ØÎ»NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

55,000

e´¥´´ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

50,000

Surface Consulting Pty Ltd

49,628

Frankston City Council

49,007

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

38,018

´²çÁÁÎÁç»NÒÎæÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

35,600

KÁ§»Ø4Á!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

31,485

WÎ»Ø¥ºRËÁÎØÒ¡ÎÁÝ»NÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

27,000

Forrest and District Community Group

25,000

44ÎÎ"ÝçKÎ²Áºº§ØØ

25,000

:ÁÁÎÁÁ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

24,000

ÎçÁ»ÁÒØÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

21,838

Gippsland Ranges Roller Derby

20,889

"ÎØRÁÝØ¥Î»N§´WÎ§´Š4Á»¡Ø¥ŪkÎÎºN§´Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Øš

20,116

Powelltown Public Hall Reserve Inc

19,557

City of Greater Geelong

18,368

Ý»ÝÎÁ»¡4»ÁÝ»§´ÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

18,182

Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal Corporation

18,182
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Management of Public Land and Forests - grant recipient

($)

ÒØÎ»:ÎÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

18,182

Taungurung Clans Aboriginal Corporation

18,182

Wathaurung Aboriginal Corporation

18,182

Alpine Shire Council
K¥§´´§Ë(Ò´»;ØÝÎKÎ²ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø
Tynong Public Hall Committee Inc
East Gippsland Shire Council

16,000
15,792
15,000
14,013

Hepburn Shire Council

14,000

WÁÁ´»¡§!ÁÎÒØ§ÒÁæÎíŪÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

13,999

ÁÎÁÝ¡¥Á MÝ»Ò´§ 

13,450

Wyndham City Council

13,440

Ensay Recreation Reserve Inc

12,650

Á»»§ÁÁ»NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæ(»ÁÎËÁÎØ

10,300

"§ËËÒ´»K´§»ÒN§´WÎ§´Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

10,000

4»ċ´:¥»§Ò(»ÒØ§ØÝØÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

10,000

View Street Public Hall Reserve Committee
Strathbogie Shire Council

9,900
9,822

Gordon Recreation Reserve

9,040

Carrajung South Hall and Recreation Reserve

8,500

:»»¡Ø»¡KÝ´§&´´Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

8,328

Nandaly Public Hall and Recreation Reserves Committee

8,110

Warrnambool City Council

7,101

Corryong Recreation Reserve Inc

6,800

ÎÁº»!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

6,689

:ÎÎ§²Ò¥!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

6,621

R»íKÁ§»Ø!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

5,800

Highlands Community Hall Committee Inc

5,700

Durham Ox Public Reserve Committee

5,500

Taradale Historical Group

5,500

e¥§Ø´§ ÒŪºÎÁ»Ò§¡¥Ø!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎNÒÎæÒÁºº§ØØ
Ý¥»NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæ
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Management of Public Land and Forests - grant recipient

($)

KÁÒØA ċ&§´´Ø§Á»"ÎÁÝË

5,000

Thowgla Hall and Recreation Reserve

5,000

Other < $5,000

30,765

Return of Unspent Grant Funding

(2,007,428)

Total

75,493,158

Fire and Emergency Management - grant recipient
Parks Victoria
Country Fire Authority

($)
17,874,558
5,844,125

Environment Protection Authority

848,977

Department of Justice and Regulation

786,709

Wannon Water

700,626

W¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

431,291

ÁÎ»¡º§ØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

291,370

4»ċ´KÎ²NÎØ§Á»NÒÎæÒ(»

250,543

"´»´¡Ū&ÁË²§»ÒØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

215,000

ÝÎÝÁ :ØÁÎÁ´Á¡í

189,093

Victorian Rail Track

150,000

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources

42,773

:ÝÎÎ§»§»§R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

40,000

Commissioner for The Environment and Sustainability

40,000

Colac Otway Shire Council

10,000

§ØíÁ ´´ÎØ

9,813

:»»§»¡¥º§ØíÁÝ»§´

7,670

Latrobe City Council

7,520

Warrnambool City Council

7,500

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

6,400

Pyrenees Shire Council

5,990

Strathbogie Shire Council

5,000

Other < $5,000

18,944

Total

27,783,902
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Environment and Biodiversity - grant recipient
VicForests
e§ººÎØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

($)
4,782,227
2,866,948

Parks Victoria

2,819,769

Trust for Nature Victoria

1,754,334

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

1,147,753

:´´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

1,087,427

:ÁÝ»ØNÁØ¥ç´´§Á§æÎÒ§ØíKØí4Ø

1,022,065

"´»´¡Ū&ÁË²§»ÒØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

903,687

;ÁÎØ¥»ØÎ´Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

836,292

KÁÎØK¥§´´§Ë»eÒØÎ»ËÁÎØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

755,687

ÁÎ»¡º§ØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

723,437

;ÁÎØ¥ÒØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

719,471

The Nature Conservancy Australia

672,050

eÒØ"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

661,948

ÒØ"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

623,371

Environment Protection Authority

603,910

Nargundy Pty Ltd

593,577

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

463,013

Nature Glenelg Trust

435,000

Deakin University

410,000

ÒÒ§»§»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´»"Î»¥ÁÝÒ´»

400,902

Nillumbik Shire Council

373,986

City of Whittlesea

295,296

pÁÁ´Á¡§´KÎ²Ò»"Î»ÒÁÎ

295,000

Game on Superannuation Fund

281,134

City of Greater Geelong

276,000

City of Casey

268,770

Cardinia Shire Council

264,505

Yarram Yarram Landcare Network

262,431

Corrections Victoria

250,000

Î§º»²§ØíÁÝ»§´

249,000
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Environment and Biodiversity - grant recipient

($)

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources

237,705

Yarra Ranges Council

236,317

:Á»Ò¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí

232,000

Djandak

227,800

City of Greater Dandenong

223,080

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

219,163

Dunkeld Pastoral Co Pty Ltd

207,779

W¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

204,568

§ØíÁ ÁÎÁÁ»Î

202,500

Hume City Council

198,500

Á»»Ø§»¡ÁÝ»ØÎíŠ:Ø´ì»ÎN¡§Á»š(»

197,267

:Ø&ÁØ¥º´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

197,112

Wyndham City Council

196,950

NÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»Òd§ØÁÎ§

190,000

Victorian National Parks Association

187,727

Frankston City Council

187,050

Heytesbury District Landcare Network

181,836

City of Kingston

180,000

K¥§´´§Ë(Ò´»;ØÝÎKÎ²ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø

178,097

§Î´§ ÝÒØÎ´§

177,996

Conservation Volunteers Australia

173,893

:ÁÎ´»§ØíÁÝ»§´

169,770

Knox City Council

167,650

Yarra Riverkeepers

166,625

Australasian Native Orchid Society - Victorian Group Inc

163,668

Whitehorse City Council

162,000

:Á»Ò¥§ØíÁÝ»§´

155,596

4:Ý²´íƭKNÝ²´í

153,757

Lismore Land Protection Group

152,501

Ò´ØØÁí4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

151,553

Darebin City Council

145,770
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Environment and Biodiversity - grant recipient

($)

N:(W[»§æÎÒ§Øí

140,565

Outdoors Victoria Limited

140,000

§ØíÁ "ÎØÎ»§¡Á

138,182

Glen Eira City Council

131,100

Warrnambool City Council

130,746

»íÝ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

125,400

Greening Australia - Victoria

125,000

:´ØÁ»§ØíÁÝ»§´

123,000

&ÁÒÁ»Òí§ØíÁÝ»§´
Ý»ÝÎÁ»¡4»ÁÝ»§´ÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

120,100
120,000

Panyyabyr Landcare Group

117,823

Wodonga Urban Landcare Network

117,621

Gerrpart Holdings Pty Ltd

114,872

Parklands Albury Wodonga

114,700

Ovens Landcare Network

113,491

:ÎÁÁ»¥§ØíÁÝ»§´

113,370

Wando River Landcare Group Inc

113,083

:ÁÁ»d´´í§ØíÁÝ»§´

110,550

ÎË4»»eØÎ

110,000

íÒ§§ØíÁÝ»§´

109,980

Upper Goulburn Landcare Network

109,791

Î»¡§"±§»4»ÁÝ»§´

109,150

Kiewa Catchment Landcare Group Inc

108,631

Latrobe Catchment Landcare Network

108,390

»ºÎ§»»ÎK´§»AºÁ4»Î"ÎÁÝË

108,377

:´´4»Î"ÎÁÝË(»

108,377

Seeding Victoria

108,377

[ËËÎÎçÁ»4»Î;ØçÁÎ²(»

108,377

West Gippsland Landcare Sub Network

108,377

Wyuna Landcare Group Inc

108,377

:»»¡Ø»¡4»Î"ÎÁÝË

106,866
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:»»§»¡¥º§ØíÁÝ»§´

106,830

Up2Us Landcare Alliance

105,866

d§ØÁÎ§»:´´!Áç´NÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË(»

104,600

City of Port Phillip

104,100

§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

103,500

Rainbow and District Landcare Group

102,531

:§ØØd´´í4»Î"ÎÁÝË(»

102,525

East Gippsland Landcare Network Inc

101,781

Southwest Goulburn Landcare Inc

101,651

Western Port Catchment Landcare Network

101,593

: Îƭ§ÒØÎ§ØÒ4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

100,665

Nullawil Landcare Group

100,556

Project Platypus Inc

100,441

Phillip Island Landcare Group

99,540

!Î§»ÒÁ :ÎÎ§Î²(»

99,521

1ƭ21NÁçKØí4Ø

99,520

Upper Campaspe Combined Landcare Groups

99,016

2Î2ÎÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²(»

97,435

Geelong Sustainability Group Inc

97,000

Greater Shepparton City Council

96,052

City of Yarra

96,000

French Island Landcare

95,839

Threatened Species Conservancy

95,523

Stonnington City Council

94,500

§ØíÁ ´´ÎØ

93,600

2ƭN1:ØØ¥çÒMÝÎÎ§ÒKØí4Ø

92,600

Port Phillip Ecocentre Inc

92,569

:Á»N»¡ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

92,100

Landcare Victoria Inc

90,000

Latrobe City Council

90,000

Hydratest

87,500
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($)

:§´kÎÎ4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

86,269

Australian Network for Plant Conservation Inc

85,755

ççR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

85,674

David K Hung

84,754

Greta Valley Landcare Group

83,950

RØÎØ¥Á¡§N»¡ÒÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²(»

83,870

Hindmarsh Landcare Network

81,507

"Ý»§Ø±:§ÎÎ§»¡WÎ§Ø§Á»´Aç»ÎÒÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»
RÝÎ ÁÒØƭ(»´»K´§»Ò;ØçÁÎ²
´ºË§Ū2ÁÁÎÁÁ¥»¡4»Î"ÎÁÝË

80,000
77,171
76,091

§ØíÁ :Î§íÎ»Á»¡

75,000

RRRRÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»!Ý»

74,089

Grant Flynn

72,791

Tiverton Property Partnering Pty Ltd

72,576

ÒÒÁÒØ4»Î;ØçÁÎ²(»

72,506

South Gippsland Landcare Network Inc

72,353

:ÁÁÎÁÁ´4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

71,486

Cesar Consultants Pty Ltd

70,000

eÝÎÝ»±Î§WÎ§4»ÁºË»ÒØ§Á»ƭÝ´ØÝÎ´&Î§Ø¡ÁÝ»§´(»

69,100

Werribee River Association Inc

68,497

§Î»´Á»ÒÎæØ§Á»NÒÎæÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

67,600

Swinburne University of Technology

67,298

:§Ø¥´´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

67,290

Geelong Landcare Network

66,384

´ÁºÒØÝÎíNÒÎæÒ"ÎÁÝË:Ø:ÎØ¥(»ŪÎ¡:Ø:ÎØ¥

64,161

Upper Loddon and Avoca Landcare Network

63,531

Oscarnell Farming Pty Ltd

63,434

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

63,340

W¥RÁÝØÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»Á ÝÒØÎ´§d§ØÁÎ§»Î»¥

63,235

Southern Otway Landcare Network Inc
Ronald Webster
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"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎí4»Î;ØçÁÎ²(»
Dhudhuroa Waywurru Nations Aboriginal Corporation ICN 7181

($)
60,831
60,000

W»¡ÎÁ´Ý!ÁÝ»Ø§Á»4Ø

58,683

VicSuper Ecosystems Services Pty Ltd

57,870

Grand Ridge Plantations Pty Ltd

56,781

:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎ

55,700

Gunaikurnai Land and Waters Aboriginal Corporation

54,545

:ÁÁ¡±§ÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÝ»§´

54,545

AòċÒ¥[»´§º§Ø

54,500

´»§Î§Ò

54,230

Northern Yarra Landcare Network

54,189

:§´ÝÎNÝÎ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

53,610

Glen Goulburn

53,120

[ËËÎ&ÁË²§»Ò4»:»¡º»Ø"ÎÁÝË

52,869

ÎÁ»¡ÎÁÁ²4»Î"ÎÁÝË

52,531

´´Î§»4»Î"ÎÁÝË(»

52,531

Far East Victoria Landcare Inc

52,531

Gecko Clan Inc

52,531

Glenaladale Landcare Group

52,531

Hamilton to Coleraine Railway Line Landcare Group

52,531

Kowree Farm Tree Group Inc

52,531

Laharum Landcare Group

52,531

:ÎØÁ»4»Î(»

52,531

:§Aæ»Ò4»ÎÁ»ÒÁÎØ§Ýº

52,531

:§´´çÎçÎË4»Î"ÎÁÝË(»

52,531

:ÝÎÎíæ§´´4»Î"ÎÁÝË

52,531

Southern Ranges Environment Alliance

52,531

Strathewen Landcare Group

52,531

Tom’s Creek Landcare Group Inc

52,531

[ËËÎ:ØºÝÎ²4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

52,531

Yarra Ranges Landcare Network

52,531
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($)

Yarrilinks Inc

52,531

Upper Deep Creek Landcare Network

52,426

[ËËÎ:ÝÎÎí4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

52,413

Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater Inc

51,738

Yarrowee Leigh Catchment Group Inc

50,510

Wandobah Pastoral

50,080

Ý´¥4»Î"ÎÁÝË

50,000

íÁ»Á´¡

50,000

Culgoa and District Landcare Group

50,000

Euroa Environment Group Inc

50,000

Fungimap Inc

50,000

Kongwak Hills Landcare Group

50,000

:´ºÒÝÎí§ÒØÎ§Ø4»Î"ÎÁÝË

50,000

Newham and District Landcare Group

50,000

RÁÝØ¥çÒØ:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´4»Î"ÎÁÝË

50,000

Trentham and District Landcare Group

50,000

Ultima Landcare Group

50,000

Woomelang Lascelles Landcare Group

50,000

Gunbower Landcare Incorporation

49,950

Ashbourne Landcare Group

49,890

Sandy Point Community Group Inc

49,870

:ÁÎ§ÒÁ»´»RÝËÎ»»ÝØ§Á»KØí4Ø

49,815

Powlett Project

49,650

ÎÎ§ç§´´Á²4»Î"ÎÁÝË

49,525

Community Weed Alliance of The Dandenongs

49,400

1:§¥´ÒÁ»ƭN1:§¥´ÒÁ»

49,350

Friends of Winton Wetlands

49,150

Friends of Campbells Creek

49,003

Friends of the Kooyoora State Park

48,900

Latrobe University
Stoppitt Inc
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($)

4Á»¡çÁÁK´§»ÒÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²(»

48,500

Honeysuckle Recreation Environment Project (Violet Town Action Group Inc)

48,440

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´»eÒØÎ»KÁÎØ§ÁÒË¥ÎNÒÎæ!ÁÝ»Ø§Á»4Ø

48,302

;ÁÎØ¥Î»K´§»ÒÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²(»

48,250

RËÎ§»¡¥ÝÎÒØ»íçØ¥&§´´Ò4»Î"ÎÁÝË

48,000

South Gippsland Conservation Society Inc

47,985

Ý´Á²»;ÁÎØ¥Î»"ÎºË§»Ò4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

47,869

eÒØÎ»:´ÁÝÎ»Ø¥º»ØÒ;ØçÁÎ²(»

47,278

Snowy River Interstate Landcare Committee

47,215

Upper Campaspe Landcare Network Inc

46,840

Avon Landcare Group

46,748

Gippsland Water

46,000

"ÎØA»NÁÁÒØÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

45,810

Hughes Creek Catchment Collaborative

45,731

Sharkey Farming Trust

45,000

Goulburn Valley Environment Group Inc

44,945

Axe Creek Landcare Group

44,834

Kaniva District Landcare

44,581

Woady Yaloak Catchment Group

44,069

:ØNÁØ¥ç´´4»ÎdÁ´Ý»ØÎÒ(»

43,000

:§¥´´ÝÒØ§

42,690

H11 - H12 Community Action Group

42,531

East Gippsland Shire Council

42,527

Campaspe Shire Council

42,420

Surf Coast Shire

41,040

St Paul’s Anglican Grammar School

39,964

Wellington Shire Council

39,600

e´¥´´ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

39,369

Carinya Ag Enterprises

39,110

Christmas Hills Landcare Group

39,038

Woorndoo Land Protection Group

38,952
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($)

!´í»»KØÎ1ƭÎ»d

37,497

eÎÝÎ»Á»ÒÎæØ§Á»:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

37,190

Harston Community Land Care Group

37,160

Element Fox Pty Ltd

37,072

!Î§»ÒÁ ´&§´´NÒÎæ

36,700

:ÁÝ»Ø´Ë¥»ØÁººÝ»§Øí:»¡º»Ø

36,485

St Aloysius Primary School

36,167

City of Wodonga

36,000

Rural City of Wangaratta

36,000

Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal Corporation

35,605

Ferny Creek Primary School

35,216

1²ÎŪ"ƭ1!§Øò¥ÎÎØ

33,750

:ØeÁÎØ¥ƭ§ÒØÎ§Ø4»Î"ÎÁÝË(»

33,600

Deep Lead Property Pty Ltd

33,584

ÒØ"§ËËÒ´»N§» ÁÎÒØÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

33,425

Upper Ovens Valley Landcare Group

33,100

Perri Joseph

32,698

RíÎRØË¥»ƭeÁÁçÎ´§ÒØ¥

31,986

:ÁÁÎÁÁ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

31,836

Department of The Environment

31,554

South West Coastal Action Network

31,266

Wathaurung Aboriginal Corporation

30,000

´´ÎØ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²(»

29,555

1!§´ƭ2Î´§»¡

29,344

;ËÁ´Á»Ò»ċ´4»Î"ÎÁÝË

29,328

Windamara Aboriginal Corporation

29,216

Koetong Landcare Group

28,918

:»ÝÎ»¡RØÎØ¥ċ´Òí4»Î;ØçÁÎ²

28,806

:Á§ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

28,800

The Royal Society of Victoria

28,300

Reef Life Survey Inc

28,250
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Friends of Westgate Park

27,700

Aware Australian Wildlife Assistance Rescue and Education Inc

27,680

Loddon Plains Landcare Network

27,551

Petaurus Education Group Inc

27,023

:ÁØ¥ÎÁ "ÁR¥ÁÁ´ÎÎ

26,580

Tarragal Landcare Group

26,266

Richard Sealock

26,199

Remember The Wild

24,992

Chewton Landcare Group

24,592

Conservation Ecology Centre

24,515

ÝÒØÎ´§»:Î§»:ºº´Á»ÒÎæØ§Á»!ÁÝ»Ø§Á»

24,102

Golden Plains Shire Council

23,850

Gary Wallis

23,273

»ØÎ´d§ØÁÎ§»§Á´§»²Ò´´§»(»

22,750

"ÎíÎ»íƭÎÎ§»¡ØÁ»:§¥´

22,664

Robert Swinburn

22,655

Colac Otway Shire Council

22,200

:ÁÁÎÁÁ´Ø¥º»Ø4»Î"ÎÁÝË

21,500

Knox Environment Society

21,400

Glenelg Shire Council

21,355

South Gippsland Shire Council

21,312

ºËÒËN§æÎƭ4»:»¡º»Ø

21,136

»»Á»ÒÎ²!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎNÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

20,950

æÁ»K´§»Ò»í»4»Î"ÎÁÝË

20,550

Active Seeds

20,369

KÎ²Òƭ4§ÒÝÎÝÒØÎ´§

20,000

e§»ØÁ»eØ´»ÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

19,973

:ÁÝ»Ø´ì»ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

19,200

Swan Hill Rural City Council

19,200

æ§ƭNÝØ¥:Î»§

18,651

Red Hill South Landcare Group

18,592
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:íÎØ´ ÁÎ»§ÒØÎ§Ø4»Î»RÝÒØ§»§´§Øí"ÎÁÝË

18,585

Ian Fraser

18,010

Horsham Rural City Council
»§¡Á»§ÒØÎ§ØÁÎ§¡§»´ÁŪAËÎØ§æ

18,000
17,751

Alpine Shire Council

17,524

Á´ÎØƭ1Á´ÎØ

17,524

2§»¡ƭR¥§ÝKØí4Ø

17,483

!Î§»ÒÁ "´» Î»d´´íÝÒ¥´»Ò

17,045

»´´NÝÎ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

16,920

2»»Ø¥:ÒÁ»»:Îí§ìÁ»

16,862

Indigo Shire Council

16,800

Hepburn Shire Council

16,650

:ÝÎÎí4ÁçÎÎ´§»¡N§æÎÒ(»§¡»ÁÝÒ;Ø§Á»Ò

16,500

:²§»¡§ Î»Š:š ÁÎW¥:ÎÎ§(»

16,465

Aus Eco Solutions

16,363

Eagle Point Landcare Coastcare Group

16,233

Friends of The Forgotten Woodlands Inc

16,200

1ÎÁ»»:Î¡ÎØd»d»

16,073

Warrnambool Coastcare Landcare Network

15,825

Corangamite Shire Council

15,660

James Patrick Fowler

15,477

CRC for Spatial Information

15,000

Victorian Environment Friends Network Inc

15,000

St Andrews Landcare

14,918

Anne Lyon

14,845

:ÝÎÎ§»§»§R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

14,409

»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

14,400

Christiane Jaeger

14,364

:§4ÁÁ»RÝŪØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø"ÎÁÝË

14,320

"1:;Ý¡¥ØÁ»KÒØÁÎ´Á

14,164

Stephen Watson

14,024
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Friends of Wilson Reserve Inc

14,000

Sharp Transport

13,968

Strathbogie Shire Council

13,800
13,611

±ÝÒØº»ØÁ "RWÒØØÝÒÁ ¡Î»ØÒË§§»ËÎæ§ÁÝÒċ»»§´íÎ
Port Fairy to Warrnambool Rail Trail Committee

13,550

:»Òċ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

13,200

!Î»²ÒØÁ»¥ÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»(»

12,200

:Áí»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

12,120

Wattle Flat Pootilla Landcare Group

11,823

Gannawarra Shire Council

11,820

Northern Grampians Shire Council

11,580

Friends of Canadian Corridor Inc

11,213

!Î§»ÒÁ çÎN (»

11,000

1çÁ»:Î§»R»ØÝÎíÎ

11,000

Friends of Crusoe Reservoir and Number 7 Park

10,700

¥KØÎÁ´ÝÒØÎ´§(»

10,200

e¥§Ø´§ ÒŪºÎÁ»Ò§¡¥Ø!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎNÒÎæÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

10,000

Fishcare Victoria Inc

9,970

Cardinia Catchment Landcare Inc

9,940

Angair Inc

9,800

Richmond West Primary School

9,785

Friends of The Prom Inc

9,500

Golden Point Landcare

9,500

:Ø2ÁÎÁ»¡ÁŪeØ¥ÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»(»

9,482

Ararat Rural City Council

9,000

Australian Landscape Trust

8,890

Ý´Á²R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

8,297

Irene Veit and Tania Kirby

7,403

1ƭR4ç§Ò

7,016

Friends of Leadbeaters Possum Inc

6,980

Towong Shire Council

6,902
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St Arnaud Field Naturalists

6,847

:ÁÝ»Ø´§òÒÒÁ§Ø§Á» ÁÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´Î(»

6,700

¥çÁÎØ¥4»Î

6,100

Loddon Shire Council

6,000

Yackandandah Cemetery Trust

5,600

Pyrenees Shire Council

5,520

ÁÎÁÝ¡¥Á MÝ»Ò´§ 

5,430

æ§2:ÁÎÎ§Ò

5,400

Yarriambiack Shire Council

5,400

!Î§»ÒÁ d»ÝÒíK»§»ÒÝ´

5,000

Gippsland Intrepid Landcare

5,000

(Î»§»ÝÒ¥ç´²ÎÒ

5,000

Other < $5,000

268,919

Return of Unspent Grant Funding

(114,889)

ÎÁÒÒAÝØËÝØWÎ»Ò ÎŠ:»¡º»ØÁ KÝ´§4»»!ÁÎÒØÒš

(257,705)

Totals
Local Government - grant recipient
:´ØÁ»§ØíÁÝ»§´
City of Casey
Wyndham City Council

48,967,538
($)
9,399,522
7,014,198
6,200,445

City of Whittlesea

5,628,516

Cardinia Shire Council

5,413,086

Hume City Council

4,391,135

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

3,607,262

Yarra Ranges Council

3,020,877

Vision Australia Ltd

2,738,651

Yarra Plenty Regional Library Service

2,524,235

Geelong Regional Library Service

1,966,287

City of Kingston

1,778,962

Nillumbik Shire Council

1,390,109

Eastern Regional Libraries Corporation

1,374,662
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;ÁÎØ¥»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒN¡§Á»´4§ÎÎíÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

1,352,575

:§Ø¥´´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

1,294,950

Casey Cardinia Library Corporation

1,278,275

:Á»Ò¥§ØíÁÝ»§´

1,187,481

§ØíÁ ÁÎÁÁ»Î

1,098,976

:ÁÎ´»§ØíÁÝ»§´

1,074,203

City of Greater Dandenong

1,035,777

Glen Eira City Council

939,613

e¥§Ø¥ÁÎÒ:»»§»¡¥ºN¡§Á»´4§ÎÎíÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

933,202

§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

890,273

West Gippsland Regional Library Corporation

857,487

Goulburn Valley Regional Library Corporation

824,884

§ØíÁ ´´ÎØ

793,827

Corangamite Regional Library Corporation

787,898

:ÁÁ»d´´í§ØíÁÝ»§´

782,306

City of Port Phillip

758,823

»íÝ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

750,000

&ÁÒÁ»Òí§ØíÁÝ»§´

742,086

Alpine Shire Council

696,091

:§´ÝÎNÝÎ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

692,520

Wimmera Regional Library Service

667,666

Î§º»²§ØíÁÝ»§´

664,634

Latrobe City Council

652,289

City of Yarra

587,940

§ØíÁ :Î§íÎ»Á»¡

573,208

East Gippsland Shire Council

527,473

Darebin City Council

495,975

Frankston City Council

487,012

:ÁÁÎÁÁ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´
City of Wodonga

450,320
447,418

Campaspe Shire Council

426,004

Ý´Á²R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

409,510
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»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

408,525

Glenelg Shire Council

367,753

Stonnington City Council

359,124

Wellington Shire Council

356,044

Horsham Rural City Council

353,054

íÒ§§ØíÁÝ»§´

339,778

Indigo Shire Council

329,188

Hepburn Shire Council

305,454

Ararat Rural City Council

291,368

Gannawarra Shire Council

288,241

:ÝÎÎ§»§»§R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

285,166

Surf Coast Shire

263,487

Northern Grampians Shire Council

245,000

:»»§»¡¥º§ØíÁÝ»§´

240,000

Towong Shire Council

231,640

Southern Grampians Shire Council

224,726

Rural City of Wangaratta

224,349

Hindmarsh Shire Council

224,111

Swan Hill Rural City Council

210,732

Wangaratta Rural City Council

210,182

Pyrenees Shire Council

207,963

:»Òċ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

204,087

Yarriambiack Shire Council

200,000

Greater Shepparton City Council

192,595

»´´NÝÎ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

181,786

:Áí»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

173,500

Golden Plains Shire Council

161,658

:Á»N»¡ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

154,787

§ØíÁ "ÎØÎ»§¡Á

151,996

:ÁÝ»Ø´ì»ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

151,510

South Gippsland Shire Council

148,707

City of Greater Geelong

140,345
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Local Government - grant recipient
:´ØÁ»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´
Strathbogie Shire Council
West Wimmera Shire Council

($)
120,000
113,364
111,720

ççR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

102,922

Corangamite Shire Council

96,290

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

76,526

:Á§ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

75,000

Warrnambool City Council

66,643

Knox City Council

53,100

´§Á&ÁÝÒ(»

50,000

Loddon Shire Council

50,000

Colac Otway Shire Council

37,228

:Ý»§§Ë´ÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»Á d§ØÁÎ§

30,000

:¥»§Ò(»ÒØ§ØÝØÒÁ d§ØÁÎ§

13,000

Public Libraries Victoria Network Inc

12,000

Yarra City Council

10,290

Îç§²:¥»§Ò(»ÒØ§ØÝØ»!Î4§ÎÎí(»

10,000

4§ØØ´N§æÎ:¥»§Ò(»ÒØ§ØÝØ»!Î4§ÎÎí(»

10,000

:´Á»Ø¥»Ýº4§ÎÎí

10,000

W¥´´ÎØ:¥»§Ò(»ÒØ§ØÝØ

10,000

RØ»´íRÁ´§ÎÒ:ºÁÎ§´&´´»Ø¥»ÝºÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

9,988

Á»»§ÁÁ»ÁººÝ»§Øí"ÎÁÝË(»

9,935

!ÁÁØÒÎí:¥»§Ò(»ÒØ§ØÝØ(»

8,030

KÎ¥Î»:¥»§Ò(»ÒØ§ØÝØ

8,000

Talbot Community Library and Arts Centre Inc

8,000

W¥:´ÁÝÎ»Ø¥»Ýº(»

8,000

Department of Justice and Regulation

5,000

Other < $5,000

4,545

Return of Unspent Grant Funding

(1,082,100)

Total

89,472,977
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Suburban Development - grant recipient

($)

Hume City Council

2,800,000

Total

2,800,000

Planning, Building and Heritage - grant recipient

($)

:´ÁÝÎ»:ØÎÁN§´ÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

37,688,358

Department of Education and Training

31,237,500

Victorian Planning Authority

19,781,664

d§ØÁÎ§»Ý§´§»¡ÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

4,660,000

City of Greater Geelong

3,247,454

VicRoads

2,910,000

Country Fire Authority

2,525,000

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources

2,050,000

Parks Victoria

1,750,000

:§Ø¥´´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

1,520,000

Public Transport Victoria

1,500,000

ËÎØº»ØÁ &´Ø¥ƭ&Ýº»RÎæ§Ò

1,200,000

ÒÒ»Á»&§ÒØÁÎ§´RÁ§Øí:ÁÁ»KÁ»ÒÁÝÎØ&ÁÝÒ:ÝÒÝº

785,000

§ØíÁ ´´ÎØ

677,500

Abbotsford Convent Foundation

500,000

Heritage Council Victoria

500,000

National Trust of Australia (Vic)

482,500

§ØíÁ "ÎØÎ»§¡Á

450,000

Swan Hill Rural City Council

450,000

Uniting Church in Australia Synod of Victoria and Tasmania

450,000

Department of Premier and Cabinet
WÎÒ»4ÁÝÎÁÝ»§´Á ´´ÎØ
N:(W[»§æÎÒ§Øí

386,685
340,000
321,000

W¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

300,000

Wurundjeri Tribe Land Compensation and Cultural Heritage Council Inc

300,000

Camperdown Grandstand Restoration Committee Inc

297,000

NÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»Òd§ØÁÎ§

200,000
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Planning, Building and Heritage - grant recipient

($)

Environment Protection Authority

199,346

§ØíÁ :Î§íÎ»Á»¡

180,000

Corangamite Shire Council

180,000

City of Port Phillip

165,000

Deakin University

150,000

City of Greater Dandenong

139,000

§ØíÁ :ÁÎ´»

139,000

Deaf Children Australia

135,000

:Á»Ò¥§ØíÁÝ»§´

130,000

2§´ºÁÎÁÝÎØ&ÁÝÒNÒÎæÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

117,000

:ÁÁ»d´´í§ØíÁÝ»§´

110,000

:´ÁÝÎ»»¡´§»WÎÝÒØÁÎËÁÎØ§Á»

107,500

»§¡ÁºØÎ§ÒWÎÝÒØ

100,000

:Áí»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

100,000

Yarra Valley Railway Inc

100,000

Ø¥Á´§§ÁÒÁ ´´ÎØ

90,000

Golden Plains Shire Council

81,000

Latrobe City Council

80,500

Î§º»²§ØíÁÝ»§´

80,000

:ÎÁÁ»¥§ØíÁÝ»§´

80,000

:Á§ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

80,000

:Á»Ø¡ÁºÎí:ÁØÁÎÒËÁÎØKØí4Ø

70,000

:Á»N»¡ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

65,000

:Ø´ì»ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

63,300

Victoria Walks

44,480

Glenelg Shire Council

43,000

K¥§´´§Ë(Ò´»;ØÝÎKÎ²ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø

37,500

ÁíÁÎËÁÎØRØÎØK´»;ÁKÒĔēĖĐĖĒd

37,000

Surf Coast Shire

35,000

National Heart Foundation of Australia - Victorian Division
»íÝ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

32,164
30,000
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Planning, Building and Heritage - grant recipient

($)

City of Yarra

30,000

Hepburn Shire Council

30,000

Homestead Australia Pty Ltd T/A Tarndie

25,000

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

25,000

Wellington Shire Council

23,000

Î»¡§"±§»4»ÁÝ»§´

22,500

Footscray Historical Society Inc

22,500

ççR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

20,909

KÒí¥»RØº

20,000

»´´NÝÎ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

18,000

Chowders Pty Ltd

18,000

»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

17,500

NÁº»Ø¥Á´§WÎÝÒØÁÎË ÁÎØ¥§ÁÒÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

16,500

City of Whittlesea

16,000

Áì&§´´ºØÎí

12,500

Nillumbik Shire Council

12,500

The Victorian Artists Society

12,500

:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎ

12,000

!´´ÒÎ²´Ë§»NÒÁÎØ:»¡º»ØÁÎ

10,000

Geelong Art Society Inc

10,000

Tyntyndyer Homestead Incorporated

10,000

Other < $5,000
Return of Unspent Grant Funding
Total

(802,000)
119,097,360

4»[Òd§ØÁÎ§Ū¡Î»ØÎ§Ë§»Ø
RÝÎæíÁÎÒN¡§ÒØÎØ§Á»ÁÎÁ d§ØÁÎ§
Other < $5,000
Total

300

4,500

($)
100,000
2,791
102,791
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Climate Change - grant recipient
Sustainability Victoria
East Gippsland Shire Council

($)
1,829,029
1,400,000

&ÁÒÁ»Òí§ØíÁÝ»§´

855,000

National Association of Charitable Recycling Organisations Inc

800,000

Environment Protection Authority

622,891

:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»eÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

530,000

Gippsland Ports

370,600

Victorian Council of Social Services

341,000

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

233,494

Department of Health and Human Services

228,091

ÎçÁ»RÁÝØ¥eÒØeÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

225,000

Gippsland Waste and Resource Recovery Group

225,000

Goulburn Valley Waste and Resource Recovery Group

225,000

Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group

225,000

4ÁÁ»:´´eÒØ»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎí"ÎÁÝË

225,000

North East Waste and Resource Recovery Group

225,000

´´Î§»íÒ§!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

200,800

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources

200,000

2Ëd§ØÁÎ§ÝØ§ Ý´

176,500

N:(W[»§æÎÒ§Øí

150,000

Warrnambool City Council

128,900

Climate-Kic Australia Ltd

126,290

Surf Coast Shire

115,200

City of Kingston

89,913

ÎçÁ»ÁÒØÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

80,000

:Ý»§§Ë´ÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»Á d§ØÁÎ§

80,000

Colac Otway Shire Council

65,000

Wellington Shire Council

58,680

:Áí»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

58,500

Otway Coast Committee

55,800

"ÎØA»NÁÁÒØÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

54,000
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Climate Change - grant recipient

($)

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

50,909

South Gippsland Shire Council

45,000

W¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

38,400

RÒËÎíNÒÎæÒÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

36,000

:ÎÎ§²Ò¥!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

32,400

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

31,500

Federation of Victorian Traditional Owner Corporations

26,000

:ÁÝ»Ø´§òÒÒÁ§Ø§Á» ÁÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´Î(»

25,968

ÎÁ»:Î²Ø(»ÒØ§ØÝØ4§º§Ø

25,000

Î§º»²§ØíÁÝ»§´

21,000

Indigo Shire Council

21,000

City of Greater Geelong

20,000

Glenelg Shire Council

18,000

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´ÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»

17,122

K¥§´´§Ë(Ò´»;ØÝÎKÎ²ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø

16,200

R»íKÁ§»Ø!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

13,500

e´²Îæ§´´!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÁºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø

13,464

Fishcare Victoria Inc

13,437

ËKØÎÒÁ»NÒ§»ØÒƭNØËíÎÒÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»(»

13,435

South Gippsland Landcare Network Inc

13,374

Heytesbury District Landcare Network

12,780

´ÁºÒØÝÎíNÒÎæÒ"ÎÁÝË:Ø:ÎØ¥(»ŪÎ¡:Ø:ÎØ¥

11,565

Friends of The Prom Inc

10,024

»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

10,000

!ÝØÝÎÝÒ§»ÒÒÁÝ»§´(»ÁÎËÁÎØ

10,000

:ÁÎ´»§ØíÁÝ»§´

10,000

´´Î§»Ø¥º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²(»

9,730

Silverleaves Conservation Association Inc

8,510

Rhyll Coast Action Inc

7,945

Conservation Volunteers Australia

7,700

Golden Plains Shire Council

7,000
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Climate Change - grant recipient

($)

Victorian Wader Study Group

5,086

Climates Au Limited

5,000

Pyrenees Shire Council

5,000

West Wimmera Shire Council

5,000

Yarra Ranges Council

5,000

Other < $5,000

37,548

Cross Output Transfer (Statutory Activities and Environment Protection)

112,631

Cross Output Transfer (Energy)

12,500

Total

10,984,416
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Appendix 5: Environmental contributions
Legislation was passed in 2004 requiring water corporations to make an environmental contribution to fund
initiatives that promote the sustainable management of water or address adverse water-related
»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´§ºËØÒŇÍÝ§æ´»ØØÁċæËÎ»ØÁ ÝÎ»ÝØ¥ÁÎ§Ø§ÒŶÎæ»ÝÒ»ØçÁËÎ»ØÁ ÎÝÎ´
water authorities’ revenues. Section 195 of the Water Industry Act 1994 requires the department to report on
the details of expenditure funded by environmental contributions in its annual report.

Environmental Contribution Tranche 4
In 2016, the Victorian Government committed to a fourth tranche of the environmental contribution. The
fourth tranche, which commenced on 1 July 2016, is expected to raise $537.1 million over four years to fund
delivery of the government’s long-term water plan, Water for Victoria.
The table below displays all project expenditure funded by the fourth tranche of the environmental
contribution in 2017-18. This brings total EC4 expenditure as at 30 June 2018 to $252.059 million

Program Title (EC4)

2017-18
Expenditure
$’000

Output
KÎÁØØ§»¡Ø¥kÎÎN§æÎ»ÁØ¥Î»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´ÒÒØÒ§»:´ÁÝÎ»
eØÎ ÁÎd§ØÁÎ§ņ"Î§»:Î²ØÒ
Water for Victoria: Promote innovation through water sensitive cities CRC

1,000
3,596.6
500

eØÎ ÁÎd§ØÁÎ§ņKÎÁØØØ¥»ċ§´ÝÒÒÁ çØÎ

718.16

Remediate Green Lake (Sea Lake)

1,880

Western Water Grid Feasibility Study

910

Ramsar wetlands

1,456

(»Ø¡ÎØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø»KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒç§Ø¥Ø¥ÁººÝ»§Øí

7,020

Water for Victoria: Climate Change

1,649

»¥»§»¡eØÎçí:»¡º»Ø ÁÎNÎØ§Á»´d´ÝÒ
Water for Victoria: Protecting Ramsar wetlands
Flood and emergency risk resilience
Improving the health of waterways in regional Victoria
Improving Victoria’s preparedness and response to climate change and the impacts of drought
Realising the Potential of the Water Grid
Water for Victoria: Entitlements and Planning

140
1,000
6,732.14
48,631.23
2,042.23
441.03
15,355.28

Sustainable Irrigation Future Initiative

15,719.25

WÎ»Ò ÁÎº§»¡§Ø§Ò»ØÁç»ÒØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ ċ§»ØŇ§»Ø¡ÎØçØÎº»¡º»Ø

2,499.48

Water for Aboriginal Culture
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Program Title (EC4)
Water for Victoria: Develop a rural drainage strategy

2017-18
Expenditure
$’000
228.16

Regional Water Infrastructure - Irrigation

305.22

Water information for sustainable water management

297.82

Water for Victoria: Resilient and liveable cities and towns

3,228.97

Water for Victoria: Recognising recreational values

1,497.46

Total Output Funding

118,786.03

Asset
Recycled Irrigation Water for Cranbourne Gardens

149.14

;Á»ŪËÁØ´(ÎÎ§¡Ø§Á»eØÎ ÁÎ:´ÁÝÎ»"Î»Ò

156.63

Regional Water Infrastructure – Irrigation

23,369.5

Water for Victoria: Entitlements and Planning
Total Asset Funding

1,200
24,875.27

Payment on Behalf of State (POBOS)
d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ØÁØ¥:

1,700

KAARŪ:RØØÁ»ØÎ§ÝØ§Á»

5,185

Total POBOS Funding
Total Environmental Contribution (EC4)

6,885
150,546.3
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Environmental Contribution Tranche 3
The previous third tranche of the environmental contribution ceased collecting funds on 30 June 2016,
¡»ÎØ§»¡ØÁØ´Á ŽĔĐĕŌēº§´´§Á»Ō:ÁÒØ§»§Ø§Ø§æÒ´´ÁØ Ý»§»¡Ý»ÎØ¥Ø¥§ÎØÎ»¥¥æ»Áç»
completed.
The table below displays project expenditure funded by the third tranche of the environmental contribution in
2017-18. This brings total EC3 expenditure as at 30 June 2018 to $389.472 million, with $19.453 million left to spend.
W¥ĒĐđĖŪđėRØØÝ¡Ø´´ÁØ´´Îº§»§»¡Ø¥§ÎØÎ»¥ Ý»§»¡ØÁÒæÎ´»çËÎÁ±ØÒØÁ´§æÎ
up until 2018-19. The annual expenditure of these projects will continue to be reported until their completion.

Program Title (EC3)

2017-18
Expenditure
$’000

Output
:´§ÒØÎ
Water for Aboriginal Culture
:»¡§»¡N§Ò§»¡"ÎÁÝ»çØÎN§Ò²§»»§¡Á
Total Output Funding

46.4
1,000
5,355.69
6,402.09

Asset
Northern Towns Water Connection Project

17,400

Total Asset Funding

17,400

Total Environmental Contribution (EC3)

23,802.09

Further detail and progress reports on initiatives funded by the Environmental Contribution are available on
the DELWP website.
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Appendix 6: Ministerial Statements of Expectation
:§»§ÒØÎ§´RØØº»ØÒÁ ìËØØ§Á»ÒŠRÁÒš§ºØÁ§ºËÎÁæÎ¡Ý´ØÁÎí¡ÁæÎ»»»ËÎ ÁÎº»ŌW¥
statements articulate the government’s priorities and objectives for regulators. Regulators report annually
Á»Ø§Á»ÒØÁ Ý´ċ´Ø¥ÒìËØØ§Á»ÒŌ
The development of each statement is a collaborative effort. Consultation takes place with each regulator to
»ÒÝÎØ¥ÒØØº»ØÒÎċØ ÁÎËÝÎËÁÒ»Ø²§»ØÁÁÝ»ØØ¥Î¡Ý´ØÁÎŶÒ§ÎÝºÒØ»ÒŇ§»´Ý§»¡
objectives, legislative basis, size of organisation, and current practices and processes.
(»Î´Ø§Á»ØÁRÁÒŇØ¥ËÎØº»Ø¥ÒØçÁÎÁÎÒÁ Î¡Ý´ØÁÎíÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§Øíũ´»ŇċÎ»
»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŇ»K´»»§»¡ŌN¡Ý´ØÁÎíËÁçÎÒ» Ý»Ø§Á»ÒÎ´´ÁØØÁØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ
»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ¥»¡ŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡Ň»Ø¥RÎØÎíÁ Ø¥ËÎØº»ØŇ»§»
many cases these powers are delegated.
The new SoE framework seeks to update this earlier SoE. The main features of the new framework include:
• SoEs will be issued for a period of two years
• departmental evaluation of regulatory performance is mandatory
• there are three mandatory elements of good regulatory practice (timeliness, risk-based regulation and
compliance-related assistance and advice)
• ËÝ´§Ø§Á»Á Ø¥RÁ´ØØÎ»Ø¥Î¡Ý´ØÁÎÎÒËÁ»ÒØÁØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ§Òº»ØÁÎíŌ

4»ŇċÎ»»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø
(»1Ý»ĒĐđĔŇØ¥Ø¥»:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ¥»¡çÎÁØØÁØ¥ ÁÎºÎK(ŇËÎÁæ§§»¡RÁÒ
ÁÎØ¥Î¡Ý´Ø§Á»Á ´»ŇċÎ»»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØØ§æ§Ø§ÒŌ(»§ØÒÎÒËÁ»ÒØÁØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ§»1Ý´íĒĐđĔŇØ¥
department outlined a range of commitments and actions that would be implemented over the next one to
two years. These commitments included:
• Regulatory principles
• Role clarity.
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N¡Ý´ØÁÎíËÎ§»§Ë´ÒŪ´»ŇċÎ»»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒØÎØ¡í
Relevant areas

Improvement strategy

Status

´´ ÁÎºÎ´»ŇċÎ»
environment regulatory
areas

To work with other DELWP regulators to jointly
develop a standard for measuring DELWP’s
performance in delivering the regulatory principles
and report against the standard.

In progress

2017-18 progress
In 2017-18, the Victorian Government invested $30.3 million dollars over four years to strengthen the
protection of our forests and wildlife through effective regulation, compliance and enforcement. The
§»æÒØº»Ø»´Ø¥ËÎØº»ØØÁÎÎÝ§Øēđ»çÁºË´§»ËÎÒÁ»»´Ňç¥§¥Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø´í§»ÎÒ
the department’s frontline capacity to meet its compliance obligations. DELWP delivered a new compliance
policy, which sets over-arching regulatory objectives, principles and outcomes; and a new compliance
strategy which sets the direction for building the capability, capacity and culture needed for the department
to become a risk based and intelligence lead regulator.
Ò´§»ØÎ´Ø§»¡ØÁÎ»¡Á  ÁÎÒØŇç§´´§ »´»ÁºË´§»Ø§æ§Ø§Ò¥Ò»Á´´Ø»
collated. This information, and directions provided by the policy and strategy will be used to develop a
performance system that focusses on understanding how compliance activities contribute to achieving policy
ÁÝØÁºÒŇ»Á»§ºË´º»ØØ§Á»Á Ø¥ÒØÎØ¡í»¥ÁçØ¥§Ò§Ò§»ČÝ»§»¡4eKÎ¡Ý´ØÁÎíºØÝÎ§ØíŌ

NÁ´´Î§ØíŪ´»ŇċÎ»»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒØÎØ¡§Ò
Relevant areas

Improvement strategies

Status

²Ë§»¡Ň
Native vegetation,
Timber harvesting

Regulatory areas to review existing compliance
monitoring and assurance regimes to ensure that
regulatory objectives are being met.

In progress

2017-18 progress
Existing strategies remain operational as roles and responsibilities have been allocated as part of
restructure.
Native vegetation: The Government’s review of the native vegetation removal regulations was completed
with updated provisions incorporated into all local planning schemes on 12 December 2017. Several
ÒÝËËÁÎØ§»¡ÁÝº»ØÒçÎËÎËÎØÁ»ÒÝÎ ċ§»Ø» Ø§æ§ºË´º»ØØ§Á»Á Ø¥Î¡Ý´Ø§Á»ÒŌ
This included a compliance and enforcement strategy that is risk-based and focused on promoting voluntary
compliance with the regulations, supported by appropriate enforcement.
Tour operators:ÝÎÎ»ØÁºË´§»ÒØÎØ¡í´Î§ċÒÎÁ´Ò»ÎÒËÁ»Ò§§´§Ø§ÒŇç§Ø¥KÎ²Òd§ØÁÎ§Ø²§»¡
lead role.
Wildlife: The Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988¥Ò»Îæ§ç»»º»º»Ø§´´§»ØÎÁÝØÁ
KÎ´§º»ØŌ( ËÒÒŇ§ºË´º»ØØ§Á»Á Ø¥§´´ç§´´§»æÁ´æÎæ§ç§»¡Î´æ»ØÁºË´§»ÒØÎØ¡§ÒŌ
The Code of Practice for Timber Production 2014 was reviewed and the three priority areas; construction and
maintenance of coupe roads, construction and rehabilitation of waterway crossings and the protection of
mandatory exclusion areas from the impacts of timber harvesting are all still relevant.
DELWP has also focussed on the better protection of rainforest through the rainforest spot check program,
and on adopting a common approach to case management for the investigation of breaches to the Code of
Practice for Timber Production 2014.
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Planning
(»!ÎÝÎíĒĐđĘŇØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎK´»»§»¡çÎÁØØÁ&Î§Ø¡d§ØÁÎ§ŇËÎÁæ§§»¡»RÁØÁÒØ´§Ò¥´Î
ËÎ ÁÎº»¡Á´ÒØÁÎÝÎØË»ËÎÁºÁØ¡ÎØÎ ċ§»í» Ø§æ»ÒÒ§»Ø¥
administration and enforcement of regulation.
In accordance with the SoE Framework which came into effect on 1 July 2017, the SoE for Heritage Victoria for
2016-17 was extended to 30 June 2018. The SoE performance targets were reviewed and updated to remain
appropriate and targets removed that were no longer relevant.

2017-18 progress
Element of good
regularity practice
Clear and consistent
regulatory activities

Accountability and
transparency

Clear and consistent
regulatory activities

SoE target

Progress

Status

Review and update
administrative
processes for hearings,
reviews and other
statutory processes to
ensure consistency,
provide clear
communication and
ÎČØ¥»¡ÒÝ»Î
the Heritage Act 2017 by
30 June 2018.

Heritage Victoria and
the Heritage Council of
Victoria will update all
templates, forms and
policy documents
relating to registration,
permit and consent
processes.

All templates, forms and
policy documents
ÝËØØÁÎČØ
changes to key processes.

Review and update
regulatory practices to
support small business
»ØÁÎČØ¥»¡Ò
under the Heritage Act
2017 by 30 June 2018.

Heritage Victoria and the
Heritage Council will
develop policy guidance
for determining the
requirements for a
permit or permit
exemption under the
Heritage Act 2017.

Exemption policy and
assessment tool
developed.

Update communication
on key administrative
obligations and
changes under the
Heritage Act 2017 to
owners and managers
of places and objects
included in the Victorian
Heritage Register by 30
June 2018.

Updated information is
available on the DELWP
website.

Information on key
statutory processes
updated on the website.

New protocols for
registration hearings,
permit reviews and new
provisions under the
Heritage Act 2017
developed.

Further guidance is
required to provide
clarity on what activities
or works would be
considered as part of a
Heritage Victoria will also permit application.
develop an assessment
tool for use by permit
Á ċÎÒØÁ»ÒÝÎ
consistency in
determining permit
requirements, resulting
in certainty for small
business.

An ongoing review is
required to ensure that
all information including
publications are updated.
In addition, targeted
information on new
processes relating to
archaeology has been
developed.
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ËË»§ìėņ:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æíŠ:(44šWÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø
d§ØÁÎ§ËË´§Ò´æíÁ»¥ØÁ»»Á ºÝ»§§Ë´»§»ÝÒØÎ§´çÒØ§ÒËÁÒØÁd§ØÁÎ§»´»ċ´´ÒŌ
The Environment Protection Act 1970ØÎº§»Ò¥ÁçºÝ»§§Ë´»§»ÝÒØÎ§´´»ċ´´´æíÎæ»Ý§ÒØÁ
be managed and spent.
Under the Act, the Environment Protection Authority (EPA) is responsible for collecting municipal and
§»ÝÒØÎ§´´»ċ´´´æ§ÒŇ»ØÎ»Ò ÎÎ§»¡Ø¥ºØÁØ¥:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æíŠ:(44šWÎÝÒØ
ÁÝ»ØÁ»ÍÝÎØÎ´íÒ§ÒŌW¥:(44WÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø§Ò¥´»º»¡í4eKŌ
W¥ØÒË§ċÒç¥§¥¡ÁæÎ»º»Ø¡»§ÒºíÎ§æËíº»ØÒ ÎÁºØ¥:(44WÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø»
ÎÍÝ§ÎÒØ¥ØËíº»ØÒºÝÒØº§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥ØÎº§»Ø§Á»ºíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ
Environment and Climate Change.
In 2017-18 operating funding was provided to the EPA, Sustainability Victoria (SV), seven Waste and Resource
Recovery Groups and the Commissioner for Environmental Sustainability. Parks Victoria received funding for
ØçÁĒĐđĕŪđĖÝ¡Ø§»§Ø§Ø§æÒŪÎ§Ø§´(» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎN»ç´»;ç!§´§Ø§Ò ÁÎKÎ²Ò»NÒÎæÒő»
ØçÁĒĐđėŪđĘÝ¡Ø§»§Ø§Ø§æÒŪ[»´Á²§»¡Ø¥»ċØÒÁ KÎ²Ò ÁÎ´´d§ØÁÎ§»Ò»»¥»§»¡d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ
liveability through improvements to the parks and reserves estate. In addition, Crown land managers also
received funding relating to the New Facilities for Parks and Reserves initiative.
In 2017-18, $219 million cash was received from the EPA and $121 million was paid to legislated entities. The
remaining cash balance of $98 million was transferred to the Sustainability Fund Account in accordance with
section 70F (2) of the Act (Table 1).

W´đũ:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´´»ċ´´´æíÒ¥ČÁçÒ
($ million)
Opening cash balance

0.00

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æí Ý»ÒØÎ»Ò Î ÎÁºK

218.63

Less: Total Agency Payments

120.89

Environment Protection Authority
Sustainability Victoria
Waste and Resource Recovery Groups
Parks Victoria
Commissioner for Environmental Sustainability
Committees of Management
4ÒÒņ´»ØÎ»Ò ÎÎØÁØ¥RÝÒØ§»§´§Øí!Ý»ÁÝ»Ø
Closing cash balance
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71.11
19.25
9.47
18.65
1.41
1.00
(97.74)
0.00

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

(»ĒĐđėŪđĘŇŽĒĒęº§´´§Á»§»ºÝ»§§Ë´»§»ÝÒØÎ§´´»ċ´´´æ§ÒçÒÎÁ¡»§ÒÒÎæ»ÝíØ¥
department in the period in which it was earned (refer to Note 2 of Schedule A of the Financial Statements).
ÒØ¥KØÎ»Ò ÎÒÒ¥ ÎÁº´»ċ´´´æ§ÒØÁØ¥ËÎØº»ØÒ§ìºÁ»Ø¥Ò ØÎÎÝ´ÎÁ¡»§Ø§Á»Ň§»
ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥Ø¥ØŇØ¥Ø§º§»¡§ Î»ÎØÒæÎ§»Øç»Ø¥ÎÝ´»Ò¥ċ¡ÝÎÒ
ÝÎ§»¡»í¡§æ»ċ»»§´íÎŌW´Ē´ÁçËÎÁæ§ÒÎÁ»§´§Ø§Á»Á Ø¥§Ò§ Î»Ō

W´ĒũNÁ»§´§Ø§Á»Á :Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´´»ċ´´´æíÎÝ´Îæ»ÝØÁÒ¥Î§ËØÒ
($ million)
:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æíŠÎÝ´Ò§Òš

229.00

Add: Opening balance of receivable from EPA at 1 July 2017

105.00

Less: Closing balance of receivable from EPA at 30 June 2018

(115.36)

:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æíŠÒ¥Î§ËØÒš

218.63
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Appendix 8: Sustainability Fund Account and Sustainability Fund Grants
The Sustainability Fund is established under section 70F of the Environment Protection Act 1970 and receives
ºÁ»íÁ´´Ø ÎÁº:(44Ō ØÎ Ý»ÒÎ§ÒØÎ§ÝØíØ¥:§»§ÒØÎ ÁÎ»Î¡íŇ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø»´§ºØ
Change to key environmental agencies including the EPA, SV and the seven Waste and Resource Recovery
Groups, remaining revenue is transferred and held in the Sustainability Fund.
W¥ËÝÎËÁÒÁ Ø¥ Ý»Òċ»íRØ§Á»ėĐÁ Ø¥Environmental Protection Act 1970, is to:
• foster environmentally sustainable uses of resources and best practices in waste management to advance
the social and economic development of Victoria
• foster community action or innovation in relation to the reduction of greenhouse gas substance emissions
or adaptation or adjustment to climate change in Victoria.
!Ý»§»¡´´ÁØ§Á»ÒÎºíØ¥KÎº§Î»Ø¥:§»§ÒØÎ§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥Ø¥ËÝ´§Ò¥
Sustainability Fund Priority Statement and government policy.
A Sustainability Fund Committee has been established to support the strategic and accountable management
Á Ø¥RÝÒØ§»§´§Øí!Ý»ÒÁØ¥Ø§ØÒØÝØ§´§ÒÒØ¥´»ċ´´´æíÎæ»ÝÁ´´Ø§»ÁÎ»ç§Ø¥Ø¥
legislated objectives above. DELWP has managed the Sustainability Fund since July 2015.
W¥Ø´´ÁçËÎÁæ§ÒØ§´ÒÁ Ø¥Ò¥ČÁçØÁØ´Ò§»ØÁ»ÁÝØÁ Ø¥RÝÒØ§»§´§Øí!Ý»WÎÝÒØÁÝ»ØŇ
including a detailed breakdown of payments to programs.
($ million)
Opening cash balance

551.07

WÎ»Ò Î ÎÁº:Ý»§§Ë´»(»ÝÒØÎ§´4»ċ´´4æíWÎÝÒØÁÝ»Ø

97.74

Investment revenue

17.66

Return of unexpended funds paid in prior years

0.02

Total receipts

115.42

Î§»¡§»¡ÁÝÎK§»ØÁØ¥:ÁÎ»Î

6.03

Climate Change Action Package

0.57

Climate Change Innovation and Jobs - Virtual Centre for Climate Change

1.69

Climate Change Innovation and Jobs - Waste to Energy

0.53

Climate Ready Victorian Infrastructure - Critical Coastal Protection Assets

3.97

Climate Ready Victorian Infrastructure – Environmentally Sustainable Development Standards

0.07

Collaborative Council – Sustainability Fund Partnerships

0.45

Community driven action to protect Victoria’s unique biodiversity

11.16

Community Sustainability Infrastructure Fund

0.02

Contaminated Crown Land Assessment / Remediation

3.98

Driving Growth in Renewable Energy

2.48

Encouraging Resource Smart Victorian Schools

2.43

Energy Affordability: Putting Consumers First

4.20

Energy Storage Initiative
Getting Full Value
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($ million)
Increasing support for Landcare

4.44

Increasing support for Trust for Nature

0.06

Investing in waste and resource recovery for a growing Victoria

1.29

(»æÒØ§»¡§»çÒØ»ÎÒÁÝÎÎÁæÎí ÁÎ¡ÎÁç§»¡d§ØÁÎ§ŪŪçÒØ´»ċ´´»

2.35

1ÁÒ»(»»ÁæØ§Á»§»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎíŪŪçÒØ´»ċ´´»

1.25

Jobs and Innovation in Resource Recovery - Household Chemical Collection

0.96

Jobs and Innovation in Resource Recovery - Leveraging private investment in infrastructure

2.67

1ÁÒ»(»»ÁæØ§Á»§»NÒÁÝÎNÁæÎíAÎ¡»§ÒŇÝØ§Á»ƭ:Î²Øæ´ÁËº»ØÒØÎØ¡§Ò

1.07

4ØÎÁd´´íK²¡Ū»Î¡í ċ§»í§»§Ø§Ø§æ

1.64

:²§»¡ÁººÝ»§Ø§Ò´§ºØNíũKÎÁØØ§Á»Á KÎ§ÁÎ§Øíd§ØÁÎ§»¥Ò»!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎÒ

2.36

:»¡§»¡d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒeÒØ:ØÎ§´ÒŪ(´´¡´ÝºË§»¡RØÎ§² ÁÎ(((

2.30

NACRO - Charitable Recycling

0.80

Partnering with local government to address weeds and pests

1.00
18.80

KÎÁØØ§»¡d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŪ§Á§æÎÒ§ØíĒĐēė
Recycling industry assistance package

6.90

Reducing the environmental impact of plastic bags - transitioning to ban

0.16

Remediation of gun club sites

3.00

Saving Energy, Growing Jobs

8.15

R§»Ň(»»ÁæØ§Á»»ì´´»Ū:Á»§ØÁÎ§»¡ÁÒØ´ČÁÁ§»¡ŇÎÁÒ§Á»ƭ´»ÒØ§´§Øí

1.60

RÝÎ§»¡ÁÝÎºÁÎ»»Î¡í ÝØÝÎŪ»Î¡í ċ§»í»KÎÁÝØ§æ§ØíRØÎØ¡í

7.90

Securing our modern energy future - Renewable Energy Action Plan

0.89

Taking Decisive Action on Climate Change

1.07

Towards a healthy and resilient marine and coastal future

3.39

Understanding and adapting to climate change - Adaptation Plan 2

2.58

Understanding and adapting to climate change - Climate Change Framework

3.46

d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»Ø»Î¡íKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡ũRÁ´ÎÎØ§ċØW»ÎAÝØÁº

14.67

Victorian Litter Plan

0.10

Sustainability Fund Operations

0.76

Return of unexpended funds paid in prior years

(0.11)

Total payments

155.16

Closing cash balance

511.33

Note:
Under the standard terms of a funding agreement, any unexpended funds remaining after a program is completed must
be returned to the Fund. The following programs returned unexpended funds at their conclusion: Communities for Nature
program returned $112,631.04, the Love Food Hate Waste program returned $20,724.61 and the Advanced Organics
Processing Technology program returned $941.00.
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Sustainability Fund Grants 2017-18
Program – Better Commercial Buildings Grant Program
RÝËËÁÎØÒÁººÎ§´Ý§´§»¡ÒØÁæ´ÝØ»§ºË´º»ØÝ§´§»¡»Î¡í ċ§»í§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒŌ
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Î§¡¥ØÁ»RæÁí:ÁØ´

Î§¡¥ØÁ»RæÁíũØØÎÁººÎ§´Ý§´§»¡Ò
Evaluate and undertake commercial building energy upgrades
and improvements

4,500

Wheelers Hill Shopping
Centre

e¥´ÎÒ&§´´R¥ÁËË§»¡»ØÎũØØÎÁººÎ§´Ý§´§»¡Ò
Evaluate and undertake commercial building energy upgrades
and improvements

5,000

Program – Building Victoria’s Organics Recovery Grant Program
RÝËËÁÎØÒÎÝÎ´»Î¡§Á»´d§ØÁÎ§ØÁÎÁæÎ´Î¡ÍÝ»Ø§Ø§ÒÁ ÁÎ¡»§çÒØ ÎÁº´»ċ´´»§æÎØ
organic waste streams to new or existing processing facilities.

Recipient

Project

City of Greater Geelong

Ý§´§»¡d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒAÎ¡»§ÒNÁæÎíũ"´Á»¡
Ý§´ÁºËÁÒØ§»¡ §´§ØíØ¥Øç§´´ÎÁæÎ¡Î»ÁÎ¡»§ÒŇ
turning it into compost to be used on council land like parks and
ovals, and by local farmers.

Funding
Support
($)
250,000

Program – Community Sustainability Infrastructure Fund
Supports Victorian community groups, local government and businesses to achieve improved resource recovery,
ÎÒÁÝÎ»»Î¡í ċ§»íÁÝØÁºÒÁÎ´Á´»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒŠ§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎËÎÁ±ØÒšŌ

Recipient

Project

Kia-Ora Piggery Pty Ltd

2§ŪAÎK§¡¡ÎíeÒØ!ÁÁd´Ý§»¡»»ÎÁ§eÒØ
to Energy
Expansion of waste food de-packaging facility and installation of
a methane cogeneration plant.
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Program – Improving Resource Recovery Grant Program
Supports Local Government waste and education projects to improve resource recovery from kerbside services.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Reducing Contamination in Holiday Home Kerbside Bins in Bass
Coast
Test engagement approaches for people who stay in holiday
homes to determine the impact on kerbside bin contamination
rates during the summer period in Cowes.

5,015

§ØíÁ "ÎØÎ»§¡Á

Introduction and Promotion of Recycling at Recreation Reserves
Trial the introduction of recycling bins, along with associated
signage and engagement strategies aimed at improving
ÎÒÁÝÎÎÁæÎí ÎÁºÎÎØ§Á»´ §´§Ø§Ò§»»§¡ÁŌ

6,300

City of Port Phillip

Recovering More Electronic Waste in the City of Port Phillip
Reduce e-waste contamination in kerbside bins, reduce e-waste
contamination in kerbside general waste bins, and increase
diversion of e-waste to the resource recovery centre.

7,500

:ÁÝ»Ø´ì»ÎR¥§Î
Council

eÁÎº&§ØØRØÎØũ!ÁÁRÎËÒ§æÎÒ§Á»WÎ§´
WÒØØ¥ Ø§æ»ÒÒÁ eÁÎº&§ØØe¥´§§»§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ
ØÁÎí´ ÁÁçÒØ»§æÎØ§Ø ÎÁº´»ċ´´ŌKÎÁºÁØØ¥
management of food waste at the point of source, promoting
home composting/worm farming initiatives and trialling its
effectiveness as a method to viably manage food organics on a
larger scale.

8,500

:Áí»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

§»»Ø§æÒũ(»»Ø§æÒ ÁÎØ¥ËËÎÁËÎ§Ø§ÒËÁÒ´Á !ÁÁ
Organics
Encourage the correct use of the Food Organics and Garden
Organics kerbside bin by testing a range of incentives. Reduce
food waste contamination in the general waste bin.

8,500

South Gippsland Shire
Council

Improving Resource Recovery in South Gippsland
Test and measure how engaging with schools and supermarket
shoppers in Leongatha and Korumburra impacts resource
recovery and contamination of kerbside services.

8,500

Wangaratta Rural City
Council

Don’t Bag It!
Reduce the level of soft plastic contamination in kerbside
recycling bins through an educational campaign including
material recovery facility tours and workshops.

8,500

Wyndham City Council

Wyndham City School Recycling Home Detectives Program
Improve recycling rates in school communities in Wyndham.

6,000
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Program – Investment Support Grants
RÝËËÁÎØÒd§ØÁÎ§»Òº´´Ūº§Ýº»ØÎËÎ§ÒÒŠR:Òšç§Ø¥Ø¥ÍÝ§Ò§Ø§Á»Ň´ÒÁÎæ´ÁËº»ØÁ ÎÒÁÝÎ
recovery infrastructure (including expansion) as well as activities that lead to investment in plant and equipment.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Ý´´Á²KÎÁÁ »Î¡í

Bullock Proof Energy
Fund the enabling works of an on-farm biodigester of animal
biosolid waste to turn into electricity for on-farm use and supply
to the grid.

30,000

Circular Food Pty Ltd

Circular Food Pty Ltd
Fund research and development necessary to enable Circular
Food to develop its pilot plant facility and a full-scale commercial
plant in Somerton.

10,000

Close the Loop Pty Ltd

Close the Loop Pty Ltd
Support Close the Loop to acquire new equipment and
undertake further product testing to enable the use of soft
plastics waste as an asphalt additive.

30,000

Envirostream Australia
Pty Ltd

Envirostream Australia Pty Ltd
Fund the purchase and installation of equipment and supporting
infrastructure to enable the recovery of lithium-ion batteries.

40,000

GDP Industries

GDP Industries
Fund a polystyrene compactor to increase potential annual
throughput.

40,000

Polymer Holdings

Polymer Holdings
Support the installation of an expanded production line and
shredder to enable the reprocessing of plastic strapping sourced
from three local users.

35,000

Quantum Recycling
Solutions Pty Ltd

Quantum Recycling Solutions Pty Ltd
Support the upgrade of Quantum’s equipment to double e-waste
processing capacity.

10,000

Resource Resolution
Pty Ltd

Resource Resolution Pty Ltd
Support and speed up the Resource Resolution anaerobic
§¡ÒØ§Á»ËÎÁ±ØØÁċ»»§´´ÁÒŌ

40,000
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Program – Litter and Illegal Dumping Grants
Supports land managers to address the issues of littering in retail areas affecting waterways and the illegal
dumping of waste in green spaces.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

ççR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Security Poles and Cameras to help Reduce Illegal Dumping
Purchase and install camera poles and high-quality security
cameras at illegal dumping hot spots.

7,000

Cardinia Shire Council

NÝ§»¡(´´¡´´íÝºËNÝ§Ò¥Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Wd»R§¡»¡
Purchase and install surveillance cameras at local dumping hot
spots and install metal signs advising of monitoring at sites.

1,000

City of Kingston

Don’t Waste Our Green Wedge
Purchase and install a surveillance camera to monitor hot spot
dumping areas. Implement a media campaign and illegal
dumping educational resource to raise awareness of illegal
dumping sites.

1,818.18

Corangamite Shire Council

Lismore - Street Litter Clean-up
Conduct litter audits. Purchase and install compactable litter
bins and develop and implement an education campaign.

3,000

Greater Shepparton City
Council

Bin It for A Greater Shepparton
Conduct litter audits of retail precincts, install signage and
develop campaign messages.

3,000

Greater Shepparton City
Council

Changing Illegal Dumping Behaviour
Purchase and install surveillance cameras at green space
hotspots, install signage, develop campaign messages.

3,000

Yarra City Council

Keeping a Retail Strip Litter Free
Conduct visual litter audits, install signage on recycling bins and
develop campaign messages.

3,000

Program – Local Government Energy Saver Program
Stream 2 – Supports resource constrained regional councils to undertake Detailed Facility Energy Audits on
local government-owned facilities and buildings.
RØÎºēũRÝËËÁÎØÒÎÒÁÝÎÁ»ÒØÎ§»Î¡§Á»´ÁÝ»§´ÒØÁ§ºË´º»Ø»Î¡í ċ§»í»Î»ç´
energy upgrades on priority local government-owned facilities and buildings.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Stream 2 - Bass Coast Shire
Detailed Facility Energy Audits at Council owned facilities.

19,983

Corangamite Shire Council

Stream 2 - Corangamite Shire
Detailed Facility Energy Audits at seven Council owned facilities.

24,968

Glenelg Shire Council

Stream 2 - Glenelg Shire
Detailed Facility Energy Audits - Portland Heating Precinct.

25,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Horsham Rural City Council

Stream 2 - Horsham Rural City Council
Detailed Facility Energy Audits at four Council owned facilities.

6,000

:ÝÎÎ§»§»§R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Stream 2 - Murrindindi Shire Council
Detailed Facility Energy audits at fourteen Council owned facilities.

12,091

Northern Grampians
Shire Council

Stream 2 - Northern Grampians
Ø§´!§´§Øí»Î¡íÝ§ØÒØċæÁÝ»§´Áç» §´§Ø§Ò§»
St Arnaud and Stawell.

8,000

Pyrenees Shire Council

Stream 2 - Pyrenees Shire
Detailed Facility Energy Audits at four Council owned facilities.

10,000

Southern Grampians
Shire Council

Stream 2 - Southern Grampians Shire
Detailed Facility Energy Audits at four Council owned facilities.

10,000

Swan Hill Rural City Council

RØÎºēŪRç»&§´´:Ý»§§Ë´A ċÒØØÎíRØÁÎ¡(»§Ø§Ø§æ
RÝËËÁÎØ ÁÎ§»ÒØ´´Ø§Á»Á ØØÎíÒØÁÎ¡Á»æÎ¡»
Splatt Streets in Swan Hill.

20,155

Towong Shire Council

Stream 2 - Towong Shire Council
Ø§´»Î¡íÝ§ØÒÁ»ċ Ø»ÁÝ»§´Áç» §´§Ø§ÒŌ

13,753

Yarriambiack Shire Council

Stream 3 - Yarriambiack Shire Council Facility Upgrades
Provision of lighting upgrades at Yarriambiack Shire facilities.

6,000

Program – Love Food Hate Waste Local Activity Grants
Supports local government organisations, waste and resource recovery groups, community organisations
and education institutions to deliver local activities aimed at raising community awareness of the problem
of food waste, and how to avoid it.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

East Gippsland Shire
Council

Love Food Hate Waste at East Gippsland Farmers Markets
Interactive food waste avoidance stalls at four farmers markets
in East Gippsland, and promotion of these events.

1,000

Glen Eira City Council

Food Waste Event with Pop-up Community Education Resource
Food waste pop-up community education resource to be
displayed at a community event.

2,000

Grampians Central West
Waste and Resource
Recovery Group

Love Food Hate Waste - Grampians Fork to Fork
Series of food waste avoidance workshops across the Grampians
region.

10,000

:´ÁÝÎ»!ÎºÎÒ
:Î²ØÒ

Love Food Hate Waste Hub on Wheels
Co-branded mobile food waste information hub to hold interactive
çÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÒØØ¥[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»!ÎºÎÒ:Î²ØŌ

8,000

:Á»Ò¥§ØíÁÝ»§´

Scrap Food Waste in Monash
Food waste awareness campaign and program including
çÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÒŇċ´ºÒÎ»§»¡Ò» ÁÁçÒØÎÝØ§Á»²§ØÒŌ

7,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

St Aloysius Catholic
Primary School
Queenscliff

St Aloysius Love Food Hate Waste
Range of food waste events and activities and promotion of food
waste management strategies to students and their communities.

2,000

RØ4ÁÝ§Ò:Á»Ø ÁÎØŶÒ
Primary School

All You Need is Love Food Hate Waste
Garden to Kitchen program addressing food waste with visits and
workshops.

10,000

Whitehorse City Council

Quest to Find DUELI’s Best Waste-Free Masterchef
ųeÒØŪ Î:ÒØÎ¥ ŴËÎÁ¡ÎºŌ!ÁÁçÒØÁÁ²§»¡
competition, recipe book and promotion.

5,000

Worawa Aboriginal
College Limited

Connecting to Tucker - Walking in Two Worlds in the Garden
Food waste education program, establish a kitchen garden and
program to integrate the project across the school curriculum
and programs.

7,000

kÁÝØ¥!ÁÁ:Áæº»Ø

Give Food Waste the Flip: Food Waste Messaging for Millennials
Online campaign testing effective methods of engagement with
millennials about food waste.

10,000

Program – Research and Development – Recovered Glass Fines and Flexible Plastics
Supports research institutes in partnership with industry to undertake research projects that lead to an
§»ÎÒ§»Ø¥ÝÒÁ ÎÁæÎ¡´ÒÒċ»Ò»ŒÁÎŇČì§´Ë´ÒØ§Ò§»»çÁÎì§ÒØ§»¡ËÎÁÝØÒÁÎËÎÁÒÒ§»¡
approaches.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

:´ÁÝÎ»[»§æÎÒ§Øí

Lightweight Concrete R&D Grant Project
:´ÁÝÎ»[»§æÎÒ§Øí§»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ëç§Ø¥KÎ ÝÒÎ
undertaking research to test the application of recycled glass in
lightweight concrete blends.

50,000

:Á»Ò¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí

Alternative Energy R&D Grant Project
:Á»Ò¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí§»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ëç§Ø¥KÁØØÎÒÎ§»æÒØ§¡Ø§»¡
Ø¥»Áæ´ËË´§Ø§Á»Ò ÁÎØ¥ÝØ§´§ÒØ§Á»Á çÒØ¡´ÒÒċ»Ò§»ē
printing. This project will assess different waste glass composites
in 3D printing approaches and their viability as components of
advanced printed structures.

22,500

:Á»Ò¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí

Railway Sleeper R&D Grant Project
:Á»Ò¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí§»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ëç§Ø¥(»Ø¡ÎØNí´§»¡KØí
Ltd are conducting research to determine what other recycled
plastics are suitable and cost effective to make composite
recycled plastic sleepers.

62,500

N:(W[»§æÎÒ§Øí4WÎÁ
Street

Glass Repurposing R&D Grant Project
N:(W§»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ëç§Ø¥´ì!ÎÒÎ»:Î²ÁÝ¡´ÒÒ§¡»Ò
are undertaking research to investigate innovative alternative
ËÎÁÒÒ§»¡ËËÎÁ¥ÒØÁí§´¥§¡¥ÍÝ´§Øí¡´ÒÒċ»Ò ÁÎÝÒ§»
innovative applications.

37,169
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Swinburne University
of Technology

Glass in Pavement R&D Grant Project
The purpose of the research is to determine the suitability of
¡´ÒÒċ»ÒÒÒÝËË´º»ØÎíºØÎ§´ç§Ø¥Îí´ÎÝÒ¥
rock in cement treated bound pavement applications.

25,000

Swinburne University
of Technology

Plastics and Glass in Footpaths R&D Grant Project
To create a new blend of concrete footpaths that reduces the
overcall carbon footprint.

25,000

Victoria University Footscray Campus

Structural Plastics R&D Grant Project
Research to explore concept development for reprocessing glass
ċ»ÒÒ»§Ø§æØÁÎí´Ë´ÒØ§ØÁ»¥»Ø¥Ë´ÒØ§
º¥»§´»ċÎËÎÁËÎØ§ÒŌ

49,924

Program – Resource Recovery Infrastructure Fund Infrastructure Grants - Round 1 (Metropolitan
Melbourne)
RÝËËÁÎØÒ:ØÎÁËÁ´§Ø»ÁÝ»§´Ò»ËÎ§æØ»ØÎËÎ§ÒÒŠÝÒ§»ÒÒÒš ÁÎÎÒÁÝÎÎÁæÎí§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ
development (collection, sorting or processing).
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

!ÝØÝÎ:Ø´ÒNí´ÎÒ
:´ÁÝÎ»KØí4Ø

Cardinia Transfer Station Upgrade
Upgrade of the Cardinia Transfer Station to improve the current
site layout, infrastructure and site resource recovery. Improve
operations to increase patronage and the tonnage of materials
recycled at the site.

Knox Transfer Station

Knox Transfer Station Process Engineered Fuel
Establish a Process Engineered Fuel manufacturing facility at the
Knox Transfer Station.

394,000

:´ØÁ»§ØíÁÝ»§´

Melton Transfer Station Upgrade
Substantial and holistic upgrades to the facility’s layout, capacity
and recycling infrastructure, to enable greater recovery of
recyclables from material received from residents and Council
contractors.

40,000

Polymeric Powders
Company Pty Ltd

Production of Tyre Crumb Derived Composite Material
Set up a commercial scale machine producing Polymeric
KÁçÎŒKÁ´íÁ´ċ»ÁºËÁÒ§ØºØÎ§´Ë´´ØÒŌ

45,000

Polytrade Pty Ltd

Polytrade Dandenong Mixed Glass Fines Processing Project
Install new machinery at the Dandenong plant with the ability to
ÒÁÎØ»´»Ø¥ēŪĘºº ÎØ§Á»Á ¡´ÒÒċ»ÒŌ

200,000

Recycling Solutions
Capital (Vic) Pty Ltd

Advanced Recycling of Flexible Plastic by Polymer Type
Establish an advanced plastics recycling facility located in
Somerton, Victoria.

150,000

Red Horizon Pty Ltd
(Trading as Enrich 360)

Enrich 360 Onsite Food Organic Waste Recovery Program
Establish an onsite food organic waste recovery program at 18
enrich360 customer sites.
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Reground Pty Ltd

Coffee Grounds and Flexible Plastics Recycling Expansion
Infrastructure to allow an expansion of the current collection of
spent coffee grounds from retail and manufacturing venues,
§»´ÝÒÁ»ÝÎÎ»ØČì§´Ë´ÒØ§ÒÎí´§»¡Á´´Ø§Á»Ō

22,000

Repeat Plastics Australia
Pty Ltd

Recycling Plant Expansion
Purchase and install new re-processing equipment in recycling
plant to increase plastics recycling from post-consumer waste.

60,000

Repurpose-It Pty Ltd

Washing Plant 460 Cooper Street
Development of a washing plant to enable increased resource
recovery.

192,500

d»R¥§²§Á"ÎÁ
Pty Ltd

Timber Waste Resource Recovery Project
Establish a waste timber drop off recovery facility in Cooper
Street, Epping.

145,000

Westall Road Resource
Recovery Pty Ltd

Westall Road Resource Recovery Pty Ltd
Establish a Resource Recovery Centre in Springvale, focusing on
materials including green/timber waste, hard waste, construction
and demolition waste, and recyclables.

Yarra City Council

Closing the Loop on Yarra’s Food Waste
Introduction of kerbside food collection in the City of Yarra.

15,000

185,000

KÎÁ¡ÎºũNÝÎ´»N¡§Á»´4»ċ´´RÝËËÁÎØ"Î»ØÒKÎÁ¡Îº
Supports regional and rural councils with the development of transfer station/resource recovery centres on
Ø¥Ò§ØÒÁ ´ÁÒ§»¡´»ċ´´ÒŌ
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Alpine Shire Council

´Ë§»R¥§ÎŪ:íÎØ´ ÁÎ4»ċ´´
RÝËËÁÎØØÎ»Ò ÎÒØØ§Á»æ´ÁËº»ØÒØ:íÎØ´ ÁÎ»:ÁÝ»Ø
ÝØíØÎ»Ò ÎÒØØ§Á»ÒØÁ»´Ø¥´ÁÒÝÎÁ Ø¥:íÎØ´ ÁÎ
´»ċ´´Ō

365,000
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Program – SV Business - Boosting Productivity Business Capability Grants
Supports industry associations, business networks and Registered Training Organisations to build the
²»Áç´¡»Ò²§´´Ò§»»Î¡í ċ§»íºÁ»¡Òº´´»º§ÝºÒ§òÝÒ§»ÒÒÒŠR:ÒšŌ
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Australian Industry Group
(Ai Group)

4Á»¡WÎº»Î¡í ċ§»íË§´§ØíKÎÁ¡Îº
KÎÁæ§ºÝ´Ø§Ū´Î»§»¡ËØ¥çíÁ»»Î¡í ċ§»í ÁÎR:
º»Ý ØÝÎÎÒŌÝÒ§»ÒÒºË´ÁíÒç§´´ËÎØ§§ËØ§»çÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÒŇ
one on one mentoring and business coaching.

50,000

Australian Refrigeration
Association

Refrigeration Operational and Energy Performance Benchmarking
Install remote monitoring equipment on refrigeration systems in
retail food services and instruct business operators in how to apply
the data in managing energy use. The data collected will be used
to benchmark the energy performance of refrigeration units.

90,000

íÒ§§ØíÁÝ»§´

Golden Opportunities
KÎÁæ§ØÎ§»§»¡»çÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÒ§»»Î¡í ċ§»í ÁÎÁËÎØ§Á»Ò
º»¡ÎÒÁ ¡Î §´§Ø§Ò§»Ø¥§ØíÁ íÒ§Ō

10,000

:´ÁÝÎ»KÁ´íØ¥»§

Next Generation Electricians
In partnership with Energy Skills Australia (E-OZ), develop and
Ë§´ÁØ»çÎØ§ċØ(d§»»Î¡í:»¡º»Ø»Á»ØÎÁ´ØÁ
ÍÝ´§ċ´ØÎ§§»ÒŌW¥ÁÝÎÒç§´´ÎÒÒÒ²§´´Ò¡ËÒ§»
energy management for mainstream electricians and provide a
career pathway.

90,000

Nillumbik Shire Council

»´§»¡»Î¡í ċ§»í
æ´ÁË»»Î¡í ċ§»íØÎ§»§»¡Ë²¡Ø¥Øç§´´
delivered to operators of food service providers in the Shire of
Nillumbik. The training package will include on-site energy audits
and assistance to set energy-related goals.

30,000

Vegetable Growers
Association of Victoria

d§ØÁÎ§»d¡Ø´"ÎÁçÎÒ»Î¡í ċ§»íKÎÁ¡Îº
Provide vegetable growers with high energy use with onsite
ØÎ§»§»¡»ÒÒØÁ»Á»´§»»Î¡í ċ§»í´Ý´ØÁÎŌW¥
project will benchmark energy use in the industry and support
measurable energy saving outcomes for the participating growers.

90,000
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Program – SV Business - Boosting Productivity Energy Assessment Grants
Supports businesses spending over $20,000 a year on energy, to commission a basic or detailed energy
assessment to identify and implement energy improvements. A basic assessment looks at easy to implement,
lower cost opportunities. The assessment focuses on projects providing under a two-year return investment.
A detailed assessment goes into further details, demands a higher level of accuracy and can evaluate longer
ÎØÝÎ»Á»§»æÒØº»ØÁËËÁÎØÝ»§Ø§ÒÝËØÁċæíÎÒ»íÁ»Ō
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Alba Cheese Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Øũ´¥ÒKØí4Ø
Detailed Energy Assessment

9,700

:ò;W¥§»¡ÒKØí4Ø

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Øũ:ò;W¥§»¡Ò
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

4,500

ËÁ´´Áí!§Ò¥Îº»ŶÒ
Co-Operative Society Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØũËÁ´´Áí!§Ò¥Îº»ŶÒÁŪÁË
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

6,000

ËÁ´´Áí&ÁØ´

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØũËÁ´´Áí&ÁØ´
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

4,000

Asahi Premium
æÎ¡ÒKØí4Ø

Energy Assessment - Asahi Premium Beverage
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,500

í´í&ÁÝÒ

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Øũí´í&ÁÝÒ
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

2,000

R!´ÁÁÎ§»¡KÎÁÝØÒ
Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - BBS Flooring Products Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,563

Îç´´§ÎíÁKØí4Ø

Energy Assessment - Bradwell Dairy Co Pty Ltd
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

Î§¡¥ØÎçÎíÝÒØÎ´§
Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØũÎ§¡¥ØÎçÎí
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,700

Î§Ø»»§:Ø´(»ÝÒØÎ§Ò

Energy Assessment - Britannia Metal Industries
Detailed Energy Assessment

2,370

Î§ØØÁ»W§ºÎÒKÎÁÒÒ§»¡ Energy Assessment - Premier Wood Machining Services
Pty Ltd T/A Premier Wood
Detailed Energy Assessment
:¥§»§»¡RÎæ§Ò

1,375

2,000

ÎÁº!Îº§»¡

Energy Assessment - Bromac Farming
Detailed Energy Assessment

1,500

ÝÎÎ!ÁÁÒKØíŌ4ØŌ

Energy Assessment-Burra Foods
Detailed Energy Assessment

ÝÎØÁ»ŶÒRÝË("

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØũÝÎØÁ»ŶÒRÝË("
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,400

ÝØ´Î:Î²Ø"Î»Ò

Energy Assessment - Butler Market Gardens
Detailed Energy Assessment

6,000

Caltex Australia
Petroleum Pty Ltd

Caltex Australia Petroleum
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

15,000

800
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Caps and Closures

Energy Assessment - Caps and Closures
Detailed Energy Assessment

3,000

Casalingo Smallgoods
(South Food Group Pty Ltd)

Energy Assessment - Casalingo Smallgoods
Detailed Energy Assessment

7,600

Catalent Australia Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Catalent Australia Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

12,290

CERES Inc

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø"Î»ØÒũNR
Detailed Energy Assessment

3,000

Chobani Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Øũ¥Á»§
Detailed Energy Assessment

9,600

Clydebank Dairy

Energy Assessment - Clydebank Dairy
Detailed Energy Assessment

6,250

ÁºËÁÒ§Ø:ØÎ§´Ò
»¡§»Î§»¡Š:š

Energy Assessment - Composite Materials Engineering
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,396

Coolibah Herbs

Energy Assessment - Coolibah Herbs
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,000

ÁÎċ´!ÎºÒ

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØŪÁÎċ´!ÎºÒ
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

1,500

Croc’s Playcentre and
Café Narre Warren

Energy Assessment - Croc’s Playcentre
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

2,000

Delatite Hotel

Energy Assessment - Delatite Hotel
Detailed Energy Assessment

3,886

Denim 108 Pty Ltd
(Nobody Denim)

Energy Assessment funding- Denim 108 (Nobody Denim)
Detailed Energy Assessment

14,150

Eirenclare Farms

Energy Assessment - Eirenclare Farms
Detailed Energy Assessment

1,500

EP Robinson Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - EP Robinson Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

8,875

Flexible Drive Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Øũ!´ì§´Î§æ
Detailed Energy Assessment

4,160

Fragapane Farms

Energy Assessment - Fragapane Farms
Detailed Energy Assessment

6,000

Gazzola Farms Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Gazzola Farms
Detailed Energy Assessment

6,000

GCP Applied Technologies

Energy Assessment - GCP Applied Technologies
Detailed Energy Assessment

Geelong Glass and
Aluminium Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Geelong Glass
Detailed Energy Assessment
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Green Acres Golf Club
Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Green Acres Golf Club
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,008

&Îç§²Ò:ØeÁÎ²Ò
Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Hardwicks Meat Works Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

6,600

healthAbility

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Øũ¥´Ø¥§´§Øí
Detailed Energy Assessment

2,000

Hindustan Imports

Energy Assessment - Hindustan Imports

&e"Î»¥ºƭRÁ»Ò
Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - H W Greenham & Sons
Detailed Energy Assessment

13,500

Idyll Wine Co Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment- Idyll Wine Co Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

10,407

Input Fitness (Style @ Sur
Pty Ltd)

Energy Assessment - Input Fitness
Detailed Energy Assessment

3,700

(Ò´º§:ÝÒÝºÁ 
Australia

»Î¡í ċ§»í"Î»ØŪ(Ò´º§:ÝÒÝºÁ ÝÒØÎ´§
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

12,052

King Valley Wines Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØŪ2§»¡d´´íe§»ÒKØí4Ø
Detailed Energy Assessment

8,500

Lion Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Lion Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

13,500

:ÒÁ»ÎÁØ¥ÎÒ
Vegetable Farms

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØŪ:ÒÁ»ÎÁØ¥ÎÒd¡Ø´!ÎºÒ
Detailed Energy Assessment

4,000

::ØÒ

Energy Assessment - MCC Meats
Detailed Energy Assessment

2,000

:ÎÎ§ç(»ÝÒØÎ§ÒKØí4Ø

Energy Assessment - Merriwa Industries Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,430

:ÁÁ»ÎÎ¥Ò
Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Moondarra Cheese Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,900

NCI Packaging

Energy Assessment - NCI Packaging Preston
Detailed Energy Assessment

3,497

NCI Packaging

Energy Assessment - NCI Packaging Tullamarine
Detailed Energy Assessment

2,782

Neerim District Health
Service

Energy Assessment - Neerim District Health Service
Detailed Energy Assessment

1,818

Omniblend Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment- Omniblend
Detailed Energy Assessment

MÝ´§Øí²ÎÒÝÒØÎ´§
Pty Ltd (Goodman Fielder)

Energy Assessment - Goodman Fielder
Detailed Energy Assessment

990
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Oztek Holdings Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Oztek Holdings Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

6,250

Palace Cinemas Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Palace Cinema Balwyn
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,750

Patties Foods Ltd

Energy Assessment - Patties Foods
Detailed Energy Assessment

12,975

KØÎR¥ÎÝÎÒƭRÁ»Ò

Energy Assessment - Peter Schreurs & Sons
Detailed Energy Assessment

4,000

Phillip Island Adventure
Resort (Christian Youth
Camps Limited)

Energy Assessment - Phillip Island Adventure Resort
Detailed Energy Assessment

Piovillico Flowers Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Piovillico Flowers
Detailed Energy Assessment

7,300

Planex Sales Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Planex Sales Pty Ltd
Detailed Energy Assessment

9,400

Prom Country Cheese

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØũKÎÁºÁÝ»ØÎí¥Ò
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,000

Prydes Confectionery
Victoria Pty Ltd

Energy Assessment - Prydes (Broadmeadows site)
Detailed Energy Assessment

5,280

Prydes Confectionery
Victoria Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØŪKÎíÒŠ2»Áìċ´Ò§Øš
Detailed Energy Assessment

3,960

Royal Automobile Club of
Victoria (RACV) Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØũNd
Detailed Energy Assessment

17,373

Rawson Caravan Park

Energy Assessment - Rawson Caravan Park
Detailed Energy Assessment

4,450

Red Spice Road Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØũNRË§NÁ
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

2,000

Rutherglen IGA

»Î¡í ċ§»í"Î»ØŪNÝØ¥Î¡´»("
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

5,000

Southern Ocean
:Î§Ý´ØÝÎKØí4Ø

Energy Assessment - Southern Ocean Mariculture
Detailed Energy Assessment

3,000

Stomping Ground
Îç§»¡ÁºË»í

Energy Assessment - Stomping Ground Brewing Company
Detailed Energy Assessment

2,386

Sun Pharma Australia

Energy Assessment - Sun Pharma
Detailed Energy Assessment

2,265

W¥4Ò´§:»ÁÎWÎÝÒØ

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØũW¥4Ò´§:»ÁÎ
Detailed Energy Assessment

Visy Packaging Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»ØŪd§ÒíK²¡§»¡KØí4Ø
Detailed Energy Assessment
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

d§Ø´§ØíÎ»ÒeÁÎ´ç§
Pty Ltd

»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Øũd§Ø´§ØíÎ»Ò
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

4,891

eÁºÎÒ´íÒ:§ØÎđĐ
Chelsea Heights

Energy Assessment - Womersleys Mitre 10
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

4,475

Yarragon Hotel

Energy Assessment - Yarragon Hotel
Ò§»Î¡íÒÒÒÒº»Ø

1,800

Program – SV Business - Boosting Productivity Materials Assessment Grants
RÝËËÁÎØÒÝÒ§»ÒÒÒØÁ»¡¡Á»ÒÝ´Ø»ØØÁ§»Ø§ íºØÎ§´ ċ§»í§ºËÎÁæº»ØÒ»ÁËËÁÎØÝ»§Ø§Ò
ØÁ´ÁçÎÝÒ§»ÒÒÁÒØÒ»§æÎØºØÎ§´ÒÒ»ØØÁ´»ċ´´Ō:ØÎ§´ÒÒÒÒÒº»ØÎ ÎÒØÁ»ÒÒÒÒº»Ø
Á ºØÎ§´ČÁçËÎÁÒÒŇ ÎÁºç¥»Ø¥ºØÎ§´Ò»ØÎØ¥ÝÒ§»ÒÒ´´Ø¥çíØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ØÁç¥»Ø¥í»ØÎ
Ø¥§»ŌW¥ÒÒÒÒº»ØÎËÁÎØ§»Ø§ċÒÁËËÁÎØÝ»§Ø§ÒØÁÎÝØ¥çÒØ»´ÁÒÒÒØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÁÝØØ¥§Ò
ËÎÁÒÒØÁÎÝçÒØØÁ´»ċ´´»ÒÝÒÍÝ»ØÁÒØÒØÁØ¥ÝÒ§»ÒÒŌ
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Alba Cheese Pty Ltd

Alba Cheese
Ø§´:ØÎ§´ÒÒÒÒÒº»Ø

6,800

&ÎØ:Î§»

Hart Marine
Ø§´:ØÎ§´ÒÒÒÒÒº»Ø

9,900

;ØÝÎÒÒØ

Natures Best
Ø§´:ØÎ§´ÒÒÒÒÒº»Ø

4,000

Program - Victorian Litter Innovation Fund – Round 1
Supports the Victorian community to deliver innovative solutions that prevent and reduce the impact of litter
and illegal dumping through a partnership approach.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

´´Î§»Ø¥º»Ø
Network (formerly Swan
í(»Ø¡ÎØ
Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Committee)

Caring for Our Bays and Be a Hero Litter Awareness
&ÎÁ´§ØØÎçÎ»ÒÒºË§¡»ŠÒ§¡»¡Á»§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎŇ
campaign stickers and posters and supporting communications
activities to promote the project).

2,000

East Gippsland Shire
Council

Smart Takeaway Coffee Project
Design a program to incentivise the use of reusable coffee cups
in lieu of disposal coffee cups. Raise awareness with local
businesses of the impacts of coffee cups litter and materials to
promote the project.

1,290

Greater Shepparton City
Council

Shepparton Solar Bin Project
(»ÒØ´´§¡´´íÒÁ´Î§»ÒØ´§ØØÎ¥ÁØÒËÁØ´ÁØ§Á»Òç§Ø¥§»Ø¥
Shepparton Sports Precinct with supporting communications
and engagement activities.

2,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

:ØÝ´´Î»:ØRØ§Î´§»¡
Resort Alpine
:»¡º»ØÁÎ

Reducing Litter at Remote Locations on Mt Stirling Pilot Study
Implement re-usable waste kits for use by bushwalkers and skiers
Ø:ØRØ§Î´§»¡Ň§»ØÎØ§æËÝ´§Ë´¡§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ»
supporting communications activities.

1,000

Phillip Island Nature Park

Turn the Tide
Deliver the Action Plans program (including a Phillip Island
Nature Park ranger) in partnership with schools; provide lessons
on litter and marine debris, develop Action Plans with students to
reduce litter and marine debris, undertake school waste audits
and analyse the school waste audits with students.

2,000

San Remo Foreshore
Committee of
:»¡º»Ø(»

K´§»NČØ§»¡Á»K´ÒØ§[Ò¡»4§ØØÎ"»ÎØ§Á»
Train San Remo pelican feeders to enable them to deliver marine
litter education as part of their daily pelican feeding sessions at
the San Remo foreshore, install an interactive pelican sculpture
made of litter and provide educational materials (online and
trialled at local schools).

1,000

South Gippsland Shire
Council

Cigarette Butt Litter Education and Enforcement Project
Install aluminium/vinyl signage on public litter and recycling bins,
install cigarette butt bins and hold ‘walk and talk’ education and
enforcement sessions across seven townships in South
Gippsland Shire.

1,400

RØÎº´§»:§»
Communications Group
Pty Ltd

What Drains to the Bay
Professional video focussing on the impacts of litter on Port
K¥§´´§ËíőËÎÁæ§Ø¥æ§ÁÒÎÒÁÝÎ ÁÎÒ¥ÁÁ´ÒŇÁººÝ»§Øí
groups and the public.

2,000

Program - Victorian Litter Innovation Fund – Round 2
Supports the Victorian community to deliver innovative solutions that prevent and reduce the impact of litter
and illegal dumping through a partnership approach.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

»§¡ÁR»§ÁÎ
Secondary College

Keeping it Clean
Clean-up of designated part of the Whipstick Forest, community
evening and showcase of the student’s journey and learnings,
fund raising to support the revitalising of the forest.

5,000

Gannawarra Shire Council

Murray River Parks Litter Reduction
:Á§´ÁËØ§º§Ò§¡§Ø´Á»Ø»ØØÁ§ÎØKÎ²æ§Ò§ØÁÎÒØÁ
appropriate waste disposal infrastructure and enable reporting
of illegal dumping. Signage at park entrances/exits along the
length of the river encouraging proper disposal of waste.

18,000

Grampians Central West
Waste and Resource
Recovery Group

Be a Litter Superhero! - Roadside Litter Campaign
Litter Superhero cut-out (people place their faces into a facial
cut-out and take a photo), install highway banners, provide
reusable car litter bags (bags will promote the EPA Report Litter
App and Hotline).

20,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

:Á»N»¡ÒR¥§Î
Council

Pick Up or Pay
(»ÒØ´´Ø§Á»Á §» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎØ¥ÁØÒËÁØÒ§»Ø§ċç§Ø¥§»Ø¥
shire for surveillance, increase enforcement by penalizing illegal
dumpers and deliver community education campaigns
(reinforcing that illegal dumping is unacceptable).

;ÁÎØ¥Î»íÁ´´¡Ū
Goldsworthy

NBCg Community Clean Up
Implement a geocaching project to identify and quantify levels using
the local litter measurement toolkit. Curriculum tied to sustainability,
particularly for VCAL PDS (personal development skills) course
requirement, organise collection of refuse and clean up days.

16,000

Warrnambool City Council

Bag it, Bin it
§»Ò»Ò§¡»¡Šç¥ÎÎÍÝ§ÎšŇ§»ÎÒ» ÁÎº»ØÁ 
§»Ø§ċ¥ÁØÒËÁØÒŇ´Á´´çÁ ċÎÒç§´´ÝØØ¥ÁººÝ»§ØíŇ
education activity to be held at Fund4Kids.

20,000

9,600

Program – Waste to Energy Infrastructure Fund
Supports the installation of new, or upgrades to, waste to energy facilities to process organic waste in Victoria.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Resource Resolution
Pty Ltd

Resource Resolution W2E Infrastructure Project
§Á¡ÒÒN»ç´Òç§´´Ý§´»»ÎÁ§§¡ÒØÎØÁ§æÎØ
´Á´ÁººÎ§´ ÁÁçÒØ»ÁØ¥ÎÁÎ¡»§Ò ÎÁº´»ċ´´ŌW¥
facility will generate heat and electricity for use on site and to
export excess to the grid. The processed organics will be used as
fertiliser for local businesses.

380,000

Program – Climate Change Innovation Grants
The purpose of these grants is to support Victorian organisations to be local leaders in the development of
innovative solutions to the challenges of climate change.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

N:(W[»§æÎÒ§Øí

ÎË§´íË´Áí´ċÎËÎÁØØ§æÒíÒØº ÁÎċÎċ¡¥ØÎÒ
This project explores a deployable protection system that is
Ò§¡» ÁÎċÎċ¡¥ØÎÒŌ(Ø§Ò»ÁÎ§¡º§ÒíÒØºØ¥Ø»
unfolded in seconds into a dome which protects a person against
the deadly radiant heat and embers.

78,066

The University of
:´ÁÝÎ»

Bay Beach Resilience to Climate Change
W¥¥ÒÁ Ø¥´´Î§»ÎÝÎÎ»Ø´íÎÁ§»¡Ň»
traditional models cannot predict their future stability because
intertidal rocky outcrops interfere with sand movement. The
[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»ç§´´Áº§»Ø¥´ØÒØċ´Ø¥»Á´Á¡í
(drones and wave probes) with citizen science to predict beach
movement to allow managers to be climate change ready.

54,020
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

:Á»Ò¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí

Big data analytic approach to assessing impacts of harmful
ØºËÎØÝÎÒÁ»ç¥ØÎÁËÒ§»»ÁÎØ¥Î»d§ØÁÎ§ņÎ¡§Á»´
economic impacts and opportunities for adaptation
This project will analyse the current/future impacts of extreme
daily-temperatures on the wheat economy in north-western
Victoria. Through close engagement with farmers and the use of
§»»ÁæØ§æŪ§¡ŪØºÁ´Ò»ÒØØ§ÒØ§´Ø¥»§ÍÝÒŇ:Á»Ò¥
[»§æÎÒ§Øíç§´´ÒÒÒÒØ¥Á»Áº§ÁÒØÒŒ»ċØÒÁ § Î»Ø
options within an adaptation framework.

300,000

ÒÒÁÒØ4»Î
Network Inc

Climate Change Land Capability and Capacity Project
This project will enable Southern Gippsland farmers to respond
to climate change challenges. It will provide the agricultural
ÒØÁÎç§Ø¥Øç´æØ§´ÒÒØÝíØ§Á»Ë´»ÒŌRË§ċ
´§ºØÎÒ§´§»ØÁËËÁÎØÝ»§Ø§Ò ÁÎ§»»ÁæØ§Á»»§æÎÒ§ċØ§Á»
ç§´´ÁÝº»ØŌÎÁÎ»¡¡º»Øç§´´»´ºÁÎ
informed climate change decision-making.

254,236

Geelong Sustainability
Group Inc

Climate Safe Rooms
A safe haven in the homes of people most at risk of serious illness
ÁÎØ¥ ÎÁº´§ºØìØÎºÒŌ»»Î¡íŪ ċ§»ØÎÁÁºØ¥Ø
remains comfortable in both summer and winter extremes, fully
§»ÒÝ´Ø»ÎÝ¡¥ØŪËÎÁÁ ç§Ø¥¥§¡¥ ċ§»í§ÎŪ
conditioning and small solar system to offset running costs.

300,000

Closed Loop
Environmental Solutions

4Aí ÁÁçÒØËÎÁÒÒÁÎ ÁÎ¥ÁºÁÎA ċ
Design, legal set up and commercialisation of Generation 2
CLOey. CLOey converts food waste into nutrient rich soil
conditioner in only 24 hours, minimising the need for transport or
expensive infrastructure. CLOey can be deployed in home or
Á ċ»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØÒç¥ÎØ¥Î§ÒÝ»ËÎÁÒÒ ÁÁçÒØŌ

300,000

Climate for Change

Conversations for Change
With locals, develop and deliver resources for peer to peer
communication, to build: greater acceptance of climate change
and changes it necessitates; and greater trust and willingness
within the community to work together towards a just transition.

123,000

Precision Agriculture
Pty Ltd

Demonstrating Fertiliser Management for Emissions Reduction
§»d§ØÁÎ§»§Îí(»ÝÒØÎí
W¥ËÎÁ±Øç§´´ºÁ»ÒØÎØÁ»ċæ§Îí ÎºÒ¥ÁçæÎ§´
rate application of fertiliser can reduce the amount of free
nitrogen leading to a reduction in Nitrous Oxide released from
farms in Gippsland. The aim is to grow adoption of precision
agriculture for reduced Greenhouse Gas Emissions. The project
model has national application.

125,000

Climate Works Australia

´ØÎ§æ¥§´ŠdšÎí´Á´¡ÁæÎ»º»Ø!´ØÒ
This project will enable local governments to increase EV uptake in
Ø¥§ÎČØÒŌeÁÎ²§»¡ç§Ø¥:Ý»§§Ë´ÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»Á d§ØÁÎ§»Ø¥
EV industry, Climate Works Australia will identify demand for EVs
ÎÁÒÒ´Á´¡ÁæÎ»º»ØČØÒŇËÎÁæ§ÒÝËËÁÎØ§»¡§» ÁÎºØ§Á» ÁÎ
ČØº»¡ÎÒ»ÎÁºº»»§»»ÁæØ§æËÎÁÝÎº»Ø
model for bulk purchase of EVs and related infrastructure.

90,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

N:(W[»§æÎÒ§Øí

Enhanced Indoor Air Quality for Improving the Well-being of
dÝ´»Î´KÁËÝ´Ø§Á»§»d§ØÁÎ§
This project aims to enhance the indoor air quality for vulnerable
ËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Ø¥ËË´§Ø§Á»Á  ÎÒ¥ċ´ØÎ§Îæ»Ø§´Ø§Á»Ō
The results will develop new evidence aimed at improving the
well-being and educational outcomes of young children and
quality of life and resilience of older Australians, assisting in
climate change adaptation.

Deakin University

Fridge Off Grid
Energy consumption from refrigerators alone costs Australian
households over $1.2 billion per year. This project will reduce
expenses, power consumption and greenhouse gas emissions by
removing refrigerators from the grid through development of a
portable solar panel and power storage unit for use where
conventional solar panels are not applicable.

The University of
:´ÁÝÎ»

Growing Landscape Carbon: An Online Brokerage Platform for
Integrating Trees in Rural Landscapes
This project will develop an online brokerage platform to facilitate
investment in tree growing for various economic and
»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´»ċØÒŇ¥Î»ÒÒ§»¡Î»¡Á ËÁ´§í§»»Ø§æÒŇ
with the overarching goal of increasing carbon abatement
through the integration of trees in rural landscapes.

252,800

LaTrobe University

Increasing soil carbon sequestration in dryland grazing systems
This project will work with farmers to test the addition of compost
and timed grazing to improve soil biology, increase soil carbon
sequestration, and enhance soil water moisture. This has the
potential to mitigate climate change through increasing carbon
sequestration and reducing emissions, while increasing farmers
resilience to climate change.

300,000

Heytesbury District
Landcare Network

Keeping Carbon on the Farm
A pilot project providing a suite of activities that dairy farmers and
other primary producers undertake to reduce their greenhouse
gas emissions and better prepare for climate change. These
activities include revegetation, carbon-sequestering soil
amelioration trials and energy reduction strategies.

146,582

Southern Farming
Systems Ltd

Minimising emissions from timing and placement of nitrogen in
high rainfall cropping
;§ØÎÁ¡»ÝÒ ċ§»í»§ºËÎÁæíË»§»¡
ammonia-based fertiliser, but none of the research has been
done in the high rainfall zone of southern Victoria. This project
aims to establish if this research is valid in Victorian environment
and that the technique can reduce nitrous oxide emissions,
»§ØÎ§ċØ§Á»»»§ØÎØ´¥§»¡Ō

77,000

270,000

56,552
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

The University of
:´ÁÝÎ»

Nature-based innovations to help coastal communities adapt to
climate change
Coastal assets are vulnerable to erosion and inundation.
Adaptation is needed now but current engineering approaches
and public perceptions are impediments to action. Combining
advanced manufacturing with innovative community
engagement, eco-engineered mangrove planters will be trialled
as an adaptive and socially accepted solution to coastal defence.

299,580

§ØíÁ "ÎØÎ»§¡Á

Organics Diversion Project
KÎÁæ§ÁÎ¡»§Ò§æÎÒ§Á»ÁÝØ´ØÒ ÁÎØ¥"ÎØÎ»§¡Á
community that cannot be serviced by the current fortnightly
kerbside organics collection. This trial will enable gaps in urban
residential organics kerbside collection to be addressed. It will allow
analysis of the aspects of a commercial collection and what the
requirements are to fully implement a system that best suits traders.
It will provide a community-based alternative to disposal of organic
material in the general waste bin for schools and rural families.

73,000

Wodonga City Council

Putting the Wodonga community solar project business case
into action
The project responds innovatively to climate change by
implementing a working example of a community renewable
»Î¡íºÁ´»ÁØÒ»ØÁØŇØ¥ØËÎÁæ§Ò»ċØÒØÁØ¥
entire community, including helping adaptation for low income
households.

N:(W[»§æÎÒ§Øí

R´ ŪÒ»Ò§»¡ČÁÁÎÒ§´§»ØÒºÎØÎÁÒ
W¥ËÎÁ±Øç§´´ìË´ÁÎØ¥§ºË´º»ØØ§Á»Á Ò´ ŪÒ»Ò§»¡ČÁÁ
resilient smart roads that automatically recognise the amount of
water on the road surface and alert authorities and emergency
services in real time about the magnitude and exact location of
Ø¥ČÁÁ§»¡Ō

78,000

Tarnagulla Alternative
Energy

Tarnagulla Community Based Emergency Management Study
To conduct a detailed study of community strengths and
challenges to inform the management of future natural disasters
which are increasing due to climate change.

50,000

Forrest and District
Community Group

The Forrest Gateway to the Otways assessing feasibility, building
collaboration
This project will research an interactive learning facility feasibility
study/business model; collaborative research model testing
pilots; and governance multi-disciplinary model.

250,000

Deakin University

WÁçÎÒpÎÁÎÁ»&ÁÝÒ§»¡§»d§ØÁÎ§
W¥§ÒËÎÁ±ØċÎÒØËÎÁËÁÒÒËÁ´§í ÎºçÁÎ²Î¡Î§»¡ Ū§»
tariff and green buildings, based on policy review, survey and
economic analysis. The project then optimises building design to
achieve zero carbon housing, through energy conservation,
recovery and generation.

50,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

:Á»Ò¥[»§æÎÒ§Øí

d§ØÁÎ§»WdeØ¥ÎKÎÒ»ØÎÒÒ´§ºØÁººÝ»§ØÁÎÒ
W¥´§ºØ¥»¡ÁººÝ»§Ø§Á»NÒÎ¥&ÝØ:Á»Ò¥
University will develop and test an operational structure which
brings together University researchers, weather presenters, climate
scientists, and commercial TV networks to deliver easy-to-visualise
climate science segments to TV audiences by trusted sources.

Nature Glenelg Trust

e»»Á»N§æÎČÁÁË´§»ÎÒØÁÎØ§Á»ņºÁ»ÒØÎØ§»¡ËÎØ§´
climate change mitigation action
W¥[ËËÎe»»Á»N§æÎČÁÁË´§»ÒÝÎÎÁÝ»§»¡e´²ÎRçºË
çÒºÁ§ċØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÒØ¡Î§Ý´ØÝÎ´´»ÝÒŌW¥§ÒËÎÁ±Øç§´´
ÎØÁººÝ»§ØíºÁ»ÒØÎØ§Á»Ò§Ø ÁÎÒÝÒØ§»´ČÁÁË´§»
ÎÒØÁÎØ§Á»»º»¡º»ØŇíÎæÎÒ§»¡ÎØ§ċ§´Î§»¡
that restores wetland habitats for threatened species and buffers
the site against climate change.

287,636

300,000

Program – Climate Change Research Grants
Provide scholarships for placements or study at respected international climate change institutions to foster
leading thinking in Victoria.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Climate - KIC Australia

Support for Climate-KIC Australia’s EnergyLab Accelerator
program.
The program provides placements for young Victorian
entrepreneurs. The program helps selected clean energy start-ups
grow into successful businesses. Four Victorian start-up
companies are currently participating in the program in June 2018.

50,000

Climate - KIC Australia

R¥Á´ÎÒ¥§ËÒ ÁÎKÁÒØ"ÎÝØd§ØÁÎ§»RØÝ»ØÒ
Eight scholarships were awarded to Victorian post graduate
students from different universities and academic backgrounds
to participate in the three-week European summer school, The
Journey. This initiative is a part of the European Climate
Knowledge Innovation Community (Climate KIC) initiative and
organised in partnership with Europe’s cutting-edge low carbon
research centres and business initiatives.

76,000

[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

Scholarships for early career academics
Two scholarships were awarded for Victorian early career
academics under the Australian Research Council Centre of
Excellence in Climate System Science. The scholarships also
support the professional development opportunities for
researchers, including participation in expert seminars and
technical training.

37,000
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Program – Coastcare Community Grants Program
The program supports community organisations to take practical local action to protect and enhance the
coastal and near-shore marine environment. The grants support the conservation of coastal and marine
ecosystems and environments across the State through rehabilitation, restoration and preventative
conservation actions.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Anglican Earthcare
Gippsland Inc

Raymond Island Monitoring Environmental Change and
Management of invasive species
KÎÒÎæÎº»»Ø»Ø§ææ¡ØØ§Á»ÎÁÝ»:Á»Ø¡ÝKÁ§»ØŇ
::§´´»RØÎ§ØÒ»4²d§ØÁÎ§íº»¡§»¡ÒæÎ´§»æÒ§æ
weed species, collect data on sand movement and changes to the
shoreline, vegetation and birdlife to inform future management.

6,770

ÝÒØÎ´§»:Î§»
:ºº´Á»ÒÎæØ§Á»
Foundation

Marine Litter Education Project - Empowering Young People,
Making A Difference
Provide interactive school-based education incursions, designed
to highlight the negative impacts of our litter behaviour on
marine environments, and demonstrate effective strategies to
minimise the litter threat through better community appreciation
of the importance of coast health.

14,680

´ÁºÒØÝÎí
Reserves Group
:Ø:ÎØ¥(»

d¡ØØ§Á»RÝÎæí»ÒÒÒÒº»ØÁ :ÁÝ»Ø:ÎØ¥ÁÒØ´
d¡ØØ§Á»
Coastal habitat survey, mapping and management using spatial
technologies and databases.

12,850

´´Î§»Ø¥º»Ø
Network

Bellarine Coastal Community Engagement and On-Ground
Works 2018-19
On-ground works and educational activities, including school
programs and Nippers program.

Cape Paterson Residents
and Ratepayers
Association

Undertow Bay Weed Removal and Revegetation Stages 4 and 5
Weed control and revegetation.

Conservation Volunteers
Australia

Point Lonsdale Foreshore Stabilisation
(ºËÎÁæØ¥§»Ø¡Î§ØíÁ Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÁÒØ´¥§ØØ»Ý»
ÁÒíÒØºÒíçÁÎ²§»¡§»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ëç§Ø¥Ø¥ÁÎÁÝ¡¥Á 
Queenscliffe. The project will engage local volunteers and school
groups accompanied by a Conservation Volunteers Team Leader
in the removal of weeds and revegetation.

7,700

Fishcare Victoria Inc.

What’s Under the Water
Replicate an underwater marine experience that demonstrates
how litter impacts aquatic animals and habitats in a pool
environment by developing an underwater education pack.
Participants use an underwater slate to record the species and
litter sighted. Complimented by an in-class session and a rubbish
collection activity.

14,930

!Î§»ÒÁ çÎN

Improved Technical Capability
Purchase a modern digital camera and housing, plus a hard
drive to increase capacity to capture images of high enough
quality to accurately monitor marine life.
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Friends of Fisherman’s
¥

Linley Point/Fishermans Beach Weed Removal and Indigenous
replanting
Revegetation to return a substantial area to healthy indigenous
cover, enhancing the area as a public recreation facility, and
conduct high-threat weed control.

8,182

!Î§»ÒÁ Ø¥´ÝÎ
Cliff Path

Revegetate, monitor drainage, and prevent erosion of Beleura
Cliff Path
Planting a dense strip of indigenous plants along the path to
strengthen the path edges and create a seed-bank to seed the
´§ ´ÁçŌ:Á»§ØÁÎÎ§»¡»ÎÁÒ§Á»ËÎÁ´ºÒŌ

3,385

Friends of the Hooded
K´ÁæÎŠ:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»
Peninsula) Inc

!ÁÒØÎ§»¡ÁººÝ»§ØíKÎØ§§ËØ§Á»»KÎÁØØ§Á» ÁÎČ¡Ò¥§Ë
Coastal Species; the Red-capped Plover
R²§´´Ò¥Î§»¡ŇçÁÎ²Ò¥ÁË»ċ´ØÎ§ËØÁ»¥»Ò²§´´Ò»
knowledge in volunteers and land managers; banding program
of Red Capped Plovers and improved signage.

4,877

Friends of the Prom Inc.

Sea Spurge Removal: Restoring Hooded Plover Habitat at
Squeaky Beach, Wilsons Promontory National Park
Eradicate the weed Sea Spurge (Euphobia paralias) from
RÍÝ²í¥Ō

11,138

Friends of Williams Road
¥

Creating habitat resilience, extending the habitat corridor and
reducing plastic pollution, Mount Eliza Foreshore
Weed-control in depleted Coastal Headland Scrub and ForeDune, and planting 300 indigenous species will increase the
¥§ØØŪÁÎÎ§ÁÎíđđĖºØÎÒŌ:§»Ø»»ç§»¡»Ø¥
pickup of plastic pollution will also be undertaken.

7,254

Heytesbury District
Landcare Network

Controlling incursion of Coast Wattle
Engage with local community groups to help remove the invasive
Coast Wattle and revegetate areas with local endemic species.

:Î&ÁºÒØ
Coastal Group Inc.

Enhancement of McCrae Coastal Habitat
Purchase a modern digital camera and housing, plus a hard
drive to increase capacity to capture images of high enough
quality to accurately monitor marine life.

:ÁÁ¡±§ÁÎ§¡§»´ÁÝ»§´
East Gippsland
Incorporated

Moogji Coastal Works Project 2018-2019
Control coastal weeds and reduce erosion near valued Aboriginal
shell midden sites, and to educate the Aboriginal and nonAboriginal community about the impacts of weeds in the coastal
environment.

10,000

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø
Association Inc.

Red Bluff Mornington rehabilitation
:Ý´¥§»¡ŇË´»Ø§»¡ŇçÁ»ØÎÁ´ŇØÁ»¥»¥§ØØ»ÒØ§´§Ò
dunes. Community education and participation.

5,555

:ÁÝ»Ø´§òÒÒÁ§Ø§Á»
for Environmental Care

Weed Control and Re-vegetation Ranelagh Beach Foreshore
Reserve No2
Weed control and revegetation to create a biolink between two
high quality vegetation areas.

5,730

14,200

8,505
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Rhyll Coast Action Inc

Revegetation of Coastal Woodland at Pleasant Point, Phillip Island
Revegetate the bluffs and clifftops with 500 plants, about half
being trees, following spot spraying of exotic perennial grasses,
and other weed control.

Seaside Scavenge

Seaside Scavenge Mornington Peninsula
ÁÁÒØ§»¡ËÎØ§§ËØ§Á»§»¥´»ŪÝËæ»ØÒ»æÁí
to reduce single use plastics in the community.

14,250

Silverleaves Conservation
Association Inc.

Protection and Enhancement of Coast Banksia Woodland
Remove three large pine trees, weed control, revegetation, in
ÁÒØ»²Ò§eÁÁ´»»ÁÒØ´Ý»RÎÝŇºÁ»§ØÁÎ»
protect threatened Hooded Plovers. Raise awareness through
signage and promotion of group and local values.

8,510

South Gippsland
Landcare Network

Corner Inlet Citizen Science Water Quality Improvement Project
Volunteers will be trained to regularly monitor water quality, and
trial of testing methodology. Data will be analysed, shared and
used to engage landholders in improved land management.

14,860

WºÁ´Ý 4»Î
Coastcare

Steps towards the future - restoring and protecting the integrity
of the Lake King foreshore
The project aims to protect a vulnerable section of the Tambo
´Ý  ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎ ÎÁºÎÁÒ§Á»Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥çÁ»ØÎÁ´ŇË´»Ø§»¡ēĐĐ
endemic species, control walkway access through surface
treatment, bollard installation, and interpretive signage.

3,240

Victorian Wader Study
Group

Sustaining long term studies of waders and terns in South East
Australia
"Ø¥ÎÁºËÎ¥»Ò§æÒ§»Ø§ċØÁ»çÎÒ»ØÎ»Ò»
§»ÎÒËÎÁċ´Ø¥ÎÁÝ¡¥§»ÎÒÝØ§Á»Ō

5,086

Walkerville Foreshore
Reserve Committee of
:»¡º»Ø

Walkerville Foreshore Reserve Weed Eradication, Revegetation
and Erosion Control 2018
Eradication of weeds along the Walkerville Foreshore Reserve
and revegetation using locally indigenous species to increase
biodiversity and natural habitat for native fauna.

14,960

Warrnambool Coastcare
Landcare Network

2018-19 Thunder Point Coastal Reserve Community Conservation
Project
Citizen science involving up to 200 community members
monitoring the population and breeding health of the Little
Penguin colony. Weed removal and revegetation in the reserve to
improve habitat and prevent erosion, collect rubbish. Raise
community awareness about the values of the reserve through
traditional and social media and through community
presentations and a formal report.
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Program – Coastal Public Access and Risk (CPAR) 2017-18
W¥ÁÒØ´KÝ´§ÒÒ»N§Ò²¡Î»Ø§»§Ø§Ø§æËÎÁæ§Òċ»»§´ÒÒ§ÒØ»ØÁd§ØÁÎ§»ÁÒØ´ÎÁç»
land managers to reduce risk to users and improve public access.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

:Áí»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Port Fairy Surf Club
ÁØÎºËÎÁ»ċ¡ÝÎØ§Á»Ō

45,000

Surf Coast Shire Council

Bells Beach
Replacement of Winki lookout pathways.

128,000

Glenelg Shire Council

Portland
Coastal stability assessment.

20,000

Otway Coast Committee

Marengo Beach
Access stairs and beach renourishment protection.

27,000

Otway Coast Committee

Wye River
¥ÒÒÒØËÝË¡ÎŌ

35,000

´´Î§»íÒ§
Foreshore Committee of
:»¡º»Ø

Jade Tiger Beach
Fencing, track realignment, timber groynes, access point and car
park formalisation.

88,000

´´Î§»íÒ§!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎ St Leonards
Áºº§ØØÁ :»¡º»Ø Coastal trail realignment.

24,000

Warrnambool City Council

Moyjil-Point Ritchie
¥ÒÒÒØ§ÎÒŌ

121,000

Great Ocean Road Coast
Committee Incorporated

Jan Juc
RØËÒ¥ÒØ§ÎçíÎË´º»ØŌ

60,000

Phillip Island Nature Parks

Colonnades
ÁÎç´²ÎË´º»ØŌ

Seaspray Reserve
Committee of
:»¡º»Ø(»

Seaspray Caravan Park
¥ÒÒÒØ§Îçí» ÁÁØËØ¥Ō

40,000

Sandy Point Foreshore
Committee of
:»¡º»Ø(»

Sandy Point Main Beach
Formalise and re-align beach access.

15,000

Gippsland Ports Committee Lakes Entrance
Á :»¡º»Ø(»
Remove Green Light jetty.

18,000

34,000

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

First Surf Beach
Foreshore Stair Access Replacement.

56,000

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´R¥§Î

Mornington/Mt Martha
Cliffside safety fence upgrade.

35,000

&ÁÒÁ»Òí§ØíÁÝ»§´

Altona
Foreshore access ramp upgrade.

:ÎÎ§²Ò¥!ÁÎÒ¥ÁÎ
Reserve Committee of
:»¡º»Ø(»Ō

Merricks Beach
Stair access upgrade.

150,000
36,000
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Program – Collaborative Councils
Provision of matched funding of up to $75,000 to groups of councils to collaborate with each other on a joint
business case or feasibility study to achieve positive business and environmental outcomes
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒR¥§Î
Council

Grampians Central West Regional Waste and Recycling Audits
This project will assess and form the business case for
undertaking waste audits across every Council and Licenced
4»ċ´´ËØ§»¡ºÝ»§§Ë´çÒØ§»Ø¥"ÎºË§»Ò»ØÎ´
West Region. The output for the project would be a consistent set
of audits which report reliable waste data that can then be used
to inform potential projects.

40,000

Knox City Council

Scaling up behind the meter solar on council facilities
Four of the Eastern Alliance Greenhouse Action councils will
æ´ÁËÝÒ§»ÒÒÒ ÁÎÒ´§»¡ŪÝË»Îċ»§»¡»ç
procurement approach for installing solar on council facilities
(pioneered by Yarra Ranges). The project will systemically assess
and prioritise sites, compare and contrast technology, and
contracting models and develop coordinated implementation
and procurement plans.

63,100

Port Phillip City Council

Inner Metro Sustainability Hub - Feasibility Study
W¥(»»Î:ØÎÁRÝÒØ§»§´§Øí&Ý§Ò»ÁËËÁÎØÝ»§ØíØÁ´§æÎ
Ø´íÒØÒÝÒØ§»´§» ÎÒØÎÝØÝÎ ÁÎ§»»Î:´ÁÝÎ»Ō(Ø§Ò»
opportunity to: Treat waste via an advanced waste treatment
facility; and Create an infrastructure solution to achieve the
!§Ò¥Îº»Ò»d§Ò§Á» ÁÎÒÝÒØ§»´»ÎÒ§´§»ØÝÎ»
transformation.

75,000

:Áí»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Development of behavioural change program to divert kerbside
organics from waste
This project will enable currently collaborating contiguous
regional councils to produce a business case that assesses
Î¡§Á»´ÒÁ§´Ň»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´»ċ»»§´ ØÁÎÒØÁċ»Ø¥
¥æ§ÁÝÎ¥»¡ÒÎÍÝ§ÎØÁÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø´í§»ÎÒ²ÎÒ§
Food Organics Garden Organics diversion rates.

60,000

´´ÎØ§ØíÁÝ»§´

Cool it - Collaborative procurement of heat vulnerability mapping
The project will undertake heat vulnerability mapping for
regional/interface councils to prioritise areas for green
infrastructure investment in ongoing capital works.

45,000

South Gippsland Shire
City Council

Southern Gippsland Solar Farm
Feasibility work for a solar farm located on Council owned land in
4Á»¡Ø¥ØÁÝØ§´§ÒíRÁÝØ¥"§ËËÒ´»ŇÒÒÁÒØ»ç
çR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´ÒØÁÒÒ§ÒØç§Ø¥ÎÝ§»¡Ø¥´Á»¡ŪØÎºÁÒØÒ
associated with electricity procurement, increasing local renewable
energy production, job opportunities and community support.

52,620
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Swan Hill Rural City Council

Social Energy Procurement
This project will ensure councils understand the risks and
opportunities associated with alternative energy procurement
options, focusing on Power Purchase Agreements and potential
to support local energy projects. It will also investigate
governance models for councils wishing to co-invest in largescale renewable energy infrastructure.

41,000

City of Whittlesea

d§ØÁÎ§»ÁÝ»§´ÒRÝËË´í¥§»RÝÒØ§»§´§ØíKØ¥çí
This project will pilot a local government ‘edition’ of the Supply
Chain Sustainability School to improve suppliers’ sustainability
understanding, skills and capacity. Creating an online portal that
provides learning pathways and resources for suppliers, contractors
and procurement staff will lead to improved environmental, social
and economic outcomes through procurement.

75,000

Program – Energy Storage Initiative
To deploy two battery storage projects of 20 megawatts minimum capacity in western Victoria. The projects
will strengthen the Victorian electrical system by improving reliability and security of the electricity network
and drive the development of clean technologies.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Spotless Sustainability
Services

Energy Storage Initiative
Á»ÒØÎÝØ§Á»Á ´Î¡ŪÒ´ēĐ:eŒēĐ:e¥¡Î§Á»»Ø
´§Ø¥§Ýº§Á»ØØÎí»ìØØÁØ¥´´ÎØØÎº§»´ÒØØ§Á»Ō

2,265,000

Edify Energy

Energy Storage Initiative
Á»ÒØÎÝØ§Á»Á ´Î¡ŪÒ´Ēĕ:eŒĕĐ:e¥¡Î§Á»»Ø
lithium ion battery to be co located with the new Gannawarra
ĕĐ:eRÁ´Î!ÎºŌe§´´Ø¥´Î¡ÒØų¥§»Ø¥ºØÎŴÒÁ´Î»
battery system in Australia and one of the largest in the world.

9,484,702

KÎÁ¡Îºũ4»ċ´´4æíN´§ KÎÁ¡Îº
W¥§ÒËÎÁ¡ÎºÁ ÒØÒØ¥´»ċ´´´æíÁÒØÒ¥Î§Ø´Îí´ÎÒ ç¥»§ÒËÁÒ§»¡Á §´´¡´´íÝºË
materials and unwanted donations from their stores. The funds are distributed by the National Association of
Charitable Recycling Organisations.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

National Association of
Charitable Recycling
Organisations

Charitable Recycling Project
Distributed to 23 charitable organisations across the state to mitigate
the costs imposed on Victorian charities by illegal dumping.

800,000
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Program – Recycling Services Temporary Relief Fund
The decision in early 2018 by China to restrict the importation of many recycled materials has had a
Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø§ºËØÁ»´Á´¡ÁæÎ»º»Ø²ÎÒ§çÒØÒÎæ§Ò»Ø¥ç§ÎÎí´§»¡§»ÝÒØÎíŌW¥
program will provide temporary relief funding to assist councils in meeting the immediate cost pressures
ÎÒÝ´Ø§»¡ ÎÁº¥»¡Îí´§»¡ºÎ²ØÁ»§Ø§Á»ÒŇÒË§ċ´´í ÁÎØ¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘØÁēĐ1Ý»ĒĐđĘŌ
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Alpine Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

35,048

Ararat Rural City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

18,000

´´ÎØ§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services

187,200

»íÝ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

250,800

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

86,670

ççR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

101,752

íÒ§§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

219,960

»´´NÝÎ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

33,840

ÁÎÁÁ»Î§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

405,000

ÁÎÁÝ¡¥Á MÝ»Ò´§ 

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

10,860

Î§º»²§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

312,000

Ý´Á²R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

16,594

Campaspe Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

84,840

Cardinia Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

204,360

Casey City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

537,540

»ØÎ´"Á´ċ´ÒR¥§Î
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

28,800

Colac Otway Shire
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

44,400
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Corangamite Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

31,320

Darebin City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

291,540

East Gippsland Shire
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

85,054

Frankston City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

314,100

Gannawarra Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

23,640

Glen Eira City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

262,200

Glenelg Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

42,710

Golden Plains Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

47,700

"ÎØÎ»§¡Á§Øí
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

240,000

Greater Dandenong City
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

248,160

Greater Geelong City
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

552,000

Greater Shepparton City
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

133,920

Hepburn Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

33,300

Hindmarsh Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

8,400

&ÁÒÁ»Òí§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

204,600

Horsham Rural City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

36,000

Hume City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

384,000

Indigo Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

33,600

Kingston City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

360,000
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Knox City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

306,300

Latrobe City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

180,000

Loddon Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

12,000

:Á»N»¡ÒR¥§Î
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

93,600

:»»§»¡¥º§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

213,660

:»Òċ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

26,400

:Î§íÎ»Á»¡§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

150,000

:ÎÁÁ»¥§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

226,740

:´ÁÝÎ»§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

207,000

:´ØÁ»§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

246,000

:§´ÝÎNÝÎ´§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

107,220

:§Ø¥´´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

81,180

:Á§ÎR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

57,600

:Á»Ò¥§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

311,192

:ÁÁ»d´´í§Øí
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

221,100

:ÁÁÎÁÁ´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

63,672

:ÁÎ´»§ØíÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

339,540

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´
Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

430,080

:ÁÝ»Ø´ì»ÎR¥§Î
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

38,400
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:Áí»R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

24,240

:ÝÎÎ§»§»§R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

28,818

Nillumbik Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

126,060

Northern Grampians
Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

23,160

Port Phillip City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

208,200

Pyrenees Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

11,040

South Gippsland Shire
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

42,624

Stonnington City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

189,000

Strathbogie Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

27,600

Surf Coast Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

82,080

Swan Hill Rural City
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

38,400

Towong Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

13,804

Wangaratta Rural City
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

72,000

Warrnambool City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

71,492

Wellington Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

79,200

West Wimmera Shire
Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

3,908

Whitehorse City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

324,000

Whittlesea City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

336,060

Wodonga City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

72,000
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Wyndham City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

393,900

Yarra City Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

192,000

Yarra Ranges Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

343,834

Yarriambiack Shire Council

"Î»ØØÁÁæÎËÁÎØ§Á»Á Ø¥ËÎ§Î§ÒÒ§»Ø¥ËÎ§Áđ:Î¥ĒĐđĘ
to 30 June 2018 directly associated with kerbside recycling services.

10,800

Program - Biodiversity Onground Action - Community and Volunteer Action Grants 2017
Community and Volunteer Action Grants support communities in efforts to conserve their local biodiversity
and threatened species.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Cairnlea Conservation
Reserves Committee of
:»¡º»Ø(»

e§´ČÁçÎ»NËØ§´NÁæÎí§»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒeÒØ
Support the continuing management and ecological restoration
of three community managed urban grassland reserves in
:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒçÒØŪ(ÎºÁÁe§´ČÁçÎ"ÎÒÒ´»NÒÎæŇK§º´
Grassland Reserve and Featherheads Grassland Reserve.

49,300

Friends of Westgate Park
Inc.

Improving biodiversity through restoration of habitat at
Westgate Park using community volunteers
To engage community volunteers in practical on-ground
environmental works that will improve biodiversity, preserve
habitat and control weeds by re-vegetation.

14,000

NÁí´:´ÁÝÎ»(»ÒØ§ØÝØ
of Technology

Conservation of the critically endangered Caladenia robinsonii
Caladenia robinsonii (Frankston spider orchid) is a critically
endangered orchid recorded from only one wild Victorian
´ÁØ§Á»§»Ø¥:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´R¥§ÎŌW¥§ÒËÎÁ±Øç§´´
establish a new population at another location of up to two
hundred plants using plants already grown for translocation, with
completion of site preparation work and construction of cages
and/or fencing.

34,950

Upper Campaspe
Combined Landcare
Groups

§Ø§ò»RÝÎæíÒ ÁÎdÝ´»Î´"ÎØÎ"´§ÎÒŇKÁçÎ Ý´Aç´Ò
and Phasogales in the Central Highlands
The citizen survey in the Central Highlands will incorporate over
Øç»ØíÁººÝ»§Øí¡ÎÁÝËÒØÁÝ»ÎØ²ÒÝÎæíÒØÁÁ»ċÎºØ¥
presence of the threatened Greater Glider, the Powerful Owl, and
Ø¥ÎÝÒ¥W§´K¥ÒÁ¡´Ň´´´§ÒØÒæÝ´»Î´Ý»ÎØ¥
Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act in Victoria.

46,485

East Gippsland
Rainforest Conservation
:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

Littoral rainforest community recovery program
Increase the ecological condition of and public appreciation for
several key areas of critically endangered littoral rainforest.

20,025
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Longwood Plains
Conservation
:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

Icons of the Longwood Plains: Grey-crowned Babblers, Bush
Stone-curlews and Squirrel Gliders habitat improvement.
Increase connectivity, and the quantity and quality of habitat
across the Longwood Plains.

48,500

Ashbourne Landcare
Group Inc

Ashbourne Landcare Biolinks Project
(»ÎÒØ¥ìØ»Ø»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ ČÁÎØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ËÎÁØØ§Á»Ň
allowing natural regeneration, and through planting of selected
species of local provenance.

49,890

Panyyabyr Landcare
Group Inc

d§ØÁÎ§d´´íKÎ§æØ4»!Áì§Ø§»¡ĒĐđėŪĒĐĒĐŪKÎ²Ò
d§ØÁÎ§KÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ë
‘Grampians Ark’ is a continuous fox baiting program
implemented by Parks Victoria across the Grampians National
Park and other adjoining public land.

49,500

Up2Us Landcare Alliance

Sandy Creek habitat restoration - welcome back Phascogales
and Banksias
This project will involve offering landholders an incentive to assist
in the revegetation of Sandy creek, extending the habitat of
:ØRºÎ§ØÁØ¥´²¡Ō

42,100

Western Port Catchment
Landcare Network

Connecting pockets of habitat and improving biodiversity for
nectar feeders in the Westernport Catchment
This project will address the issue of depleting numbers of nectar
§»¡ÒŇ§ÎÒŇÝØØÎČ§ÒŇ»ØÒ§»Ø¥eÒØÎ»KÁÎØ
Catchment, by planting a variety of indigenous nectar-producing
plants throughout the catchment in urban and rural gardens.

49,062

Parks Victoria

Twin Dams Paddock, Weeroona/Conservation Zone, Sanatorium
Dam Area
Re-vegetating cleared and cultivated land with trees and shrubs
to provide wildlife habitat and controlling weeds which invade
adjacent areas of the park.

5,160

§Î4§ ÝÒØÎ´§4ØŌ

Monitoring and rehabilitation of Fairy Tern breeding sites in
Western Port and Port Phillip Bays
To monitor the breeding colonies of Fairy Terns in Western Port
»KÁÎØK¥§´´§ËíÒ»ØÁ§ºËÎÁæØ¥ÒÝ§Ø§´§ØíÁ ²í
breeding sites utilising the knowledge gained from the successful
small tern rehabilitation work in Gippsland.

42,700

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»
Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority

d§´´WÝÎÍÝÁ§ÒŪÎØ§»¡»ºÁ»§ØÁÎ§»¡ÎØ§ċ§´»ÒØ§»¡
habitat for the threatened Turquoise Parrot
This proven, successful project now plans to expand into the
eastern side of the Warby Ranges to continue increasing bird
numbers through the erection and monitoring of 150 nest boxes.

50,000

Trentham and District
Landcare Group

Coliban River from Enders Bridge to Trentham Falls biodiversity link
To restore connectivity between the areas of remnant vegetation
´Á»¡Ø¥Á´§»N§æÎ ÎÁº»ÎÒÎ§¡ØÁØ¥WÎ»Ø¥º!´´ÒŌ

50,000

Woodside Landcare Group
and Yarram Yarram
Landcare Network Inc

Creating Martin Toadlet Habitat on Reedy Creek - Phase 2
To provide habitat and reduce threats for a range of amphibians
§»´Ý§»¡Ø¥Î§Ø§´´í»»¡Î:ÎØ§»ŶÒØÁ´ØŌ

45,000
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Violet Town Action Group
Incorporated

pÁÁº§»¡§»»ÁÝØÁ»Ø¥ÎØ»ÒË§Ò§»d§Á´ØWÁç»
Violet Town and the surrounding area are strongholds for the
Šd§ØÁÎ§»šØ¥ÎØ»RÍÝ§ÎÎ´"´§Î»"ÎíŪÎÁç»´Î
species. This project will protect remnant paddock trees and
enhance and expand habitat for native fauna along Croppers
Creek in North East Victoria.

48,440

e´¥´´ÁÎÁ 
:»¡º»Ø
Incorporated

Saving Stringers Creek
To remove the Tutsan in and around the Chinese Gardens and
ÝËÒØÎº ÁÎÒÁºĒ²º´Á»¡RØÎ§»¡ÎÒÎ²eÒØÎ»¥Ō

39,369

Friends of Campbells
Creek Landcare Group

Urban waterways park—the green heart of Castlemaine
For three Landcare groups to increase community involvement
and the scale and speed of improvement of the creek-side land.

49,003

South Gippsland
Conservation Society Inc.

»¥»§»¡ÎÒ§´§»»§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁ ÁÒØ´ČÁÎ» Ý»
at Harmers Haven
To introduce targeted weed control and revegetation into the
Kilcunda-Harmers Haven Coastal Reserve over a three-year period.

´ÁºÒØÝÎí
Biodiversity and Ecology Restoration Project, Mt Martha
NÒÎæÒ"ÎÁÝËŇ:Ø:ÎØ¥ This project will provide a more consistent, appropriate and
(»ŠN":Ø:ÎØ¥š
diverse indigenous vegetation that will boost habitat value and
biodiversity.

47,985

45,763

:íÎØ´ ÁÎ»§ÒØÎ§Ø
Landcare and
Sustainability Group

Suring up the threatened Stony Bush-pea Pultenaea lapidosa on
Reform Hill
WÁ§ºËÎÁæ»ìË»Ø¥¥§ØØÎ ÁÎØ¥RØÁ»íÝÒ¥ŪË
to enable natural regeneration beyond our project area and to
educate the local community to better understand and manage
our local environment and the species within.

18,585

Woorndoo Land
Protection Group

Diversifying and extending a restored native grassland in
ÒÁÝØ¥ŪçÒØÎ»d§ØÁÎ§ŠeÁÁÎ»ÁÁš
To diversify and extend a native grassland directly sown by the
Woorndoo Land Protection Group in 2013.

38,952

;ËÁ´Á»Ò»ċ´
Landcare Group Inc

Round the bend and up the creek
This new project builds on the recent Yarrowee river restorations
by adding two hectares of double creek frontage.

29,328

StopPitt Inc

Dandenong Ranges Pittosporum undulatum (Sweet
Pittosporum) control Program
To expand the program to strategic high value properties within
Ø¥:ÝíÎ²Ø¥º»ØŇØÎ§ÝØÎíÁ Î§»§Î²Ō

48,580

Parks Victoria

On the ground/ In the trees: Habitat enhancement for Greyheaded Flying-fox in Yarra Bend Park
To restore sections of the riparian bushland in and around the
camp, including weed removal and replanting with locallyindigenous species.

26,800

Wedderburn
Conservation
:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

KÎÁØØ§»¡ÒËÎ§»¡ÒÁ²Ò§»Ø¥»ÁÎØ¥çÒØÎ»"Á´ċ´ÒŪÒØ¡Ē
WÁÁ»Ø§»ÝçÁÎ²Á»Ø¥Øç»ØíŪÒæ»ÒÁ²ÒÒ§ØÒ§»Ø¥:Ø2ÁÎÁ»¡
Œ:Ø2ÁÁíÁÁÎÎÒ´Ø ÁÎæÎ§ÁÝÒÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»Ø§Á»ÒŌ
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Knox Environment
Society Inc

Ferntree Gully Reserve
The Knox Environment Society will maintain and care for the
management of a piece of land near the railway line that
Á»Ø§»ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØÎº»»Øæ¡ØØ§Á»Ō

10,200

Fungimap Inc

KÝØØ§»¡d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ Ý»¡´§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁ»Ø¥ºË
!Ý»¡§ºËç§´´ËÎÁæ§ÝØ§Á»´²§ØÒŇçÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÒ»ċ´
ØÎ§»§»¡ÎÁÒÒd§ØÁÎ§ŇØ§´ÁÎØÁØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority regions.

50,000

Northern Plains
Conservation
:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²(»Ō

Managing Northern Plains Grasslands for Plains-wanderers
To engage a consultant to survey for the Plains-wanderers in
grassland paddocks that have not been surveyed and to install
ten sound recorders across paddocks that Plains-wanderers
have been recorded in, pre 2010.

48,250

: Î»§ÒØÎ§Ø
Landcare Network

Flooding Creek Connections
This project will be a partnership between Wellington Shire
Council, Landcare, schools and community, working together to
link existing vegetation patches while building stronger
connections with the town’s natural environment.

48,133

Christmas Hills Landcare
Group

Engaging landholders, improving habitat, and protecting
orchids in Christmas Hills
This project builds on years of work by the Christmas Hills
Landcare Group engaging and developing local landholder
motivation and capacity to care for these assets.

39,038

Kiewa Catchment
Landcare Groups

Enhancing Biodiversity in a Peri-urban Environment
Restoration of indigenous native vegetation and the recreation
Á Á»»Ø§»¡ç§´´§ ¥§ØØÁÎÎ§ÁÎ´Á»¡:§´Î²
ÝËÒØÎºÁ !ÎÎ§RØÎØNÁÎ»ÝŌ

50,000

Australian Landscape
Trust

Fauna Survey
To conduct a complete fauna survey of the 700ha covenanted
land, including mammals, birds and amphibians creating a
complete fauna species list.

Greater Shepparton City
Council

Breathing Life into the Bushland
W¥§ÒËÎÁ±ØØØ¥ÝÒØÎ´§»ÁØ»§"Î»ÒR¥ËËÎØÁ»ç§´´
Á»ÒÎæÒ§¡»§ċ»ØÎº»»Øæ¡ØØ§Á»§» ÁÎºÎ´»ċ´´Ò§ØŌ

29,092

Red Hill South Landcare
Group

Protecting Powerful Owl habitat in Waterholes Creek Catchment
This initiative will improve habitat and reduce predation on several
threatened fauna including the endangered Powerful Owl.

18,592

Friends of the Prom

Koala Habitat Restoration at Wilsons Promontory National Park
To restore the eucalypt woodland, discourage growth of understorey
shrubs and allow for the reintroduction of koalas in this area.

9,500

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Protecting Species, Connecting People
This project will work with private landholders to improve their
biodiversity values and protect threatened species by controlling
woody weeds and other high-threat weed species within the
Greater Geelong district.

8,890

50,000
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d§ØÁÎ§»:´´ Áç´
Recovery Group
Incorporated

Annual monitoring of malleefowl breeding success
To support practical community efforts to better understand and
º»¡:´´ Áç´»Ø¥§Î¥§ØØŌ

24,600

Great Ocean Road Coast
Committee Incorporated

Bert Alsop Track Rehabilitation
For the removal of woody weeds, with follow-up weed control and
removal of herbaceous species such as English Ivy.

45,810

W¥Ò´ØØÁí
Landcare Network Inc.

Protecting Pretty Hill
Reduce the weed impacts, reduce pest animals, survey for
Ø¥ÎØ»ČÁÎ» Ý»ŇËÎËÎØ¥ÎÒÎæ ÁÎÁ´Á¡§´Œ
§»§¡»ÁÝÒÝÎ»§»¡Ň»§»ċ´´Ë´»Øç§Ø¥ÒØÁ²¡ÎÁç» ÎÁºÒ
Á´´Ø§»Ø¥ÎÒÎæØÁËÎæ»ØçÎØÝÎ»ËÁÒØċÎŌ

49,270

Ultima Landcare Group

Coordinated community action to protect Buloke Woodlands in
the Southern Mallee - Ultima Landcare Group
WÁËÎÁØØ»»¥»»Ø§Á»´´íÒ§¡»§ċ»ØÝ´Á²eÁÁ´»Ò
through strategic, coordinated on-ground works and
engagement events.

50,000

Culgoa and District
Landcare Group

Coordinated community action to protect Buloke Woodlands in
the Southern Mallee - Culgoa Landcare Group
WÁËÎØ»Îç§Ø¥Ø»4»Î"ÎÁÝËÒ»ċæÁÝ»§´ÒØÁ
achieve landscape-level rabbit control over a three-year period,
with the long-term goal of reducing rabbit population numbers to
below 0.5/ha, allowing for successful natural regeneration.

50,000

Upper Ovens Valley
Landcare Group

Riparian Conservation and Connectivity: Ovens/Buckland Rivers
junction
W¥Aæ»ÒŒÝ²´»1Ý»Ø§Á»ËÎÁ±ØØÎ¡ØÒ»çØÎØº»Ø
Îç¥ÎØ¥ÎÎÝ´»ċØÒÁ ÎÒÒ§»¡Ø¥ÎØ»
ecological communities at risk and improve biodiversity
connectivity across the Ovens Valley.

31,500

RÁÝØ¥çÒØ:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»
Peninsula Landcare
"ÎÁÝËŠRe:K4»Îš

Protect and Connect - Stage 1 - Moonah Woodland Restoration
This project aims to restore approximately 42 hectares of Flora
and Fauna Guarantee listed vegetation on private properties and
roadsides in the southern catchment of the Tootgarook Wetlands.

50,000

Australian Network for
Plant Conservation Inc.

Saving the threatened Audas Spider-orchid (Caladenia audasii)
from extinction
To fence the newly discovered plants in the Grampians to protect
them from grazing and allow seed collection; and to survey near
the newly discovered site, collect cross pollinated seeds, propagate
the plants and re-introduce plants with volunteer assistance.

41,314

!Î§»ÒÁ ´&§´´NÒÎæ

»¥»§»¡§Á§æÎÒ§Øíd´ÝÒ»&§ØØ ÁÎW¥ÎØ»
Species at Bald Hill Reserve, Kyneton
WÁ§ºË´º»ØØ¥´&§´´NÒÎæ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´:»¡º»Ø
K´»Ň»ÒÝÎ§»¡Ø¥ÎÒÎæ§ÒËÎÒÎæÒÒ§¡»§ċ»ØË´Á 
ecological diversity that is valued by the community.

36,700
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Parks Victoria

Mullum Mullum Park, Walert Creek, Habitat Restoration and
Protection Project
WÁÎ¥§´§ØØ»ËÎÁØØÒ§¡»§ċ»ØN§ËÎ§»Ň&ÎŪÎ§¥!ÁÁØ¥§´´
and Grassy Valley Forest environments and carry out works to
ËÎÁØØØ¥ÎØ»ÒË§Ò´Á»¡e´ÎØÎ²§»:Ý´´Ýº:Ý´´Ýº
Park in Donvale.

41,905

Friends of Winton
Wetlands

Sticking our necks out for Turtle conservation
To educate and empower the community to directly contribute to
the protection and ‘ownership’ of the local turtle population.

49,150

:Ø2ÁÎÁ»¡ÁŪeØ¥
Association Inc

A water cart to establish plantings from our nursery
:Ø2ÁÎÁ»¡ÁŪeØ¥§Ò§ØØÁ§ºËÎÁæ§»¡§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁ 
these direct seeded areas by establishing understory plants
found in local isolated remnant woodland.

Lismore Land Protection
Group

Protecting remnant habitats along Mt Emu Creek and Nerrin
Wetlands
Protection and enhancement of habitat for threatened species in
Ø¥:ØºÝÎ²»»ÎíçØ´»í§»ÒØ´´§»¡ėŌĕ²ºÁ  »§»¡Ō

49,990

Nillumbik Shire Council

Ý´Ø§æØ§»¡ÁººÝ»§ØíRØçÎÒ¥§ËņÎ§»¡ ÁÎØ¥R§¡»§ċ»Ø
Biodiversity of Panton Hill and Smiths Gully
Engage the community in protecting threatened plant and
»§º´ÒË§Ò§»Ø¥K»ØÁ»&§´´ÝÒ¥´»NÒÎæRíÒØº»
surrounding private land.

49,383

íÁ»Á´Ø¥º»Ø
Action Group

NÝ§´§»¡Ø¥!ÁÎ¡ÁØØ»eÁÁ´»ÒÁ Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»dÁ´»§K´§»
WÁÎÒØÁÎR§´æÎ»²Ò§ŇÎÁÁË§»¡R¥ŪÁ²»RçØÝÎÒÎ§
to the landscape.

50,000

Nillumbik Shire Council

Finding and saving Southern Toadlets and other frogs in Nillumbik
This project will engage with local communities, public land
managers and private land owners through a series of events,
raising awareness of toadlets, their habitat requirements and
threats across the Shire.

27,152

&ÁÒÁ»Òí§ØíÁÝ»§´

Emu Foot Grassland Conservation Signage
To install two signs to educate the public and our conservation
workers about the important species present and the ecological
Ò§¡»§ċ»Á Ø¥ÎŌ

8,000

Friends of Crusoe
Reservoir and Number 7
Park

Crusoe and Number 7 Park Habitat Hollow Project
To install 120 nest boxes within the park with the aim of
increasing populations of hollow dependant fauna, with
ËÎØ§Ý´Î ÁÝÒÁ»§ºËÎÁæ§»¡¥§ØØ ÁÎØ¥Ø¥ÎØ»ÎÝÒ¥Ū
tailed Phascogale and Powerful Owl.

10,700

!Î§»ÒÁ :ÎÎ§Î²
Incorporated

The Secret Seven: Seeds for our Flora’s Future
Under the guidance of local experts, volunteers will participate in
genetically targeted seed collection and in the care of Seed
Production Areas to increase availability of seed of seven locally
rare plants.

49,984

9,482
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Golden Point Landcare
Group

Habitat improvement for the Brush tailed phascogale in the
Forest Creek valley
To improve the habitat especially for the endangered species, the
ÎÝÒ¥Ø§´Ë¥ÒÁ¡´Ň§»Ø¥!ÁÎÒØÎ²Ø¥º»ØŌ

Phillip Island Landcare
Group Inc

Corridor and Biodiversity Enhancement on Phillip Island.
Further develop the wildlife corridor through targeted
revegetation works, to help reduce erosion on farmland, protect
remnant vegetation, continue pest plants and animals programs
and increase the educational opportunities for our supporters
and the broader community.

49,900

Ferny Creek Primary
School

Ferny Creek Primary School Biodiversity Enhancement Project
Commence work to remove a number of large woody weeds as
well as those climbers threatening to overwhelm the site. Replace
the current mono-culture of introduced species with native
vegetation that will assist to highlight the Cool Temperate
Rainforest already noted within the Ferny Creek.

35,216

Kara Kara Conservation
:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

(ºËÎÁæ§»¡¥§ØØ ÁÎØ¥ÎØ»»´§»§»¡ČÁÎ» Ý»
§»d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒçÒØÎ»¡Á´ċ´Ò
WÁ§ºËÎÁæ´»ÒËÁ»»Ø§æ§ØíŇç§Ø¥ ÁÝÒÁ»ċ´´§»¡¡ËÒ§»
existing biolinks; expand/improve habitat for selected
Ø¥ÎØ»Œ´§»§»¡ČÁÎ» Ý»ÒË§ÒŇ»»¡¡ç§Ø¥Ň
and educate the community about the region’s biodiversity.

46,915

Parks Victoria 4íÒØÎċ´KÎ²

Sustaining Baluk Willam Biodiversity
WÁËÎÁØØ»§ºËÎÁæØ¥¥§ØØÁ Ø¥§Òæ´Ý´»Ø§æČÁÎ»
monitor the health and biodiversity of the reserve and better educate
local communities to manage the local biodiversity and habitat.

48,000

French Island Landcare
Group Inc

Creating new and enhancing old habitats and wildlife corridors
to promote biodiversity on French Island.
To increase biodiversity and community volunteer participation
on French Island by providing continuity of volunteer training and
on ground revegetation works to create links across the south
west side of the island.

46,439

Wodonga Urban
Landcare Network Inc

Restoring Habitat Linkages in Wodonga
To restore habitat for native species through the removal of
environmental weeds, resourcing volunteers to enable them to
effectively control weeds, providing native plants and planting
materials to reinstate understorey and overstorey linkages, and
raising awareness in the community around habitat needs in
urban areas.

50,000

Nillumbik Shire Council

Recovery and conservation of the Charming Spider Orchid
Caladenia amoena
Conservation and recovery of one of Nillumbik’s rarest plants, the
Charming Spider Orchid Caladenia amoena.

50,000
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Ý´¥4»Î"ÎÁÝË

Coordinated comment action to protect Buloke Woodlands in
the Southern Mallee - Beulah Landcare Group
W¥"ÎÁÝËç§´´ËÎØ»Îç§Ø¥´æ»4»Î"ÎÁÝËÒ»ċæ
Councils to achieve landscape-level rabbit control over a threeyear period, with the long-term goal of reducing rabbit
population numbers to below 0.5 hectares, allowing for successful
natural regeneration.

50,000

:§Ø¥´´R¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Monument Hill Pine Removal Program
Remove the windrow and burn the mature pine trees, the
established immature pine trees and any young seedlings to
prevent further spread and establishment. The burn sites will also
be rehabilitated.

26,700

South West Goulburn
Landcare Inc

!ÝÎ»ċ»ÒőìØ»§»¡´»ÒËËØ¥çíÒç§Ø¥ÁººÝ»§Øí
collaboration
Ý§´ÝËÁ»ì§ÒØ§»¡ËÎÁ±ØÒíìØ»§»¡§Á´§»²ÒÁØ¥ÒØÎº
side and aquatically to continue links through the landscape for
endangered and other species to enable movement to other
populations and connecting islands of suitable habitat in a
fragmented matrix.

49,120

Rainbow and District
Landcare Group

Coordinated community action to protect Buloke Woodlands in
the Southern Mallee - Rainbow and District Landcare Group
W¥"ÎÁÝËç§´´ËÎØ»Îç§Ø¥´æ»4»Î"ÎÁÝËÒ»ċæ
Councils to achieve landscape-level rabbit control over a threeyear period, with the long-term goal of reducing rabbit
population numbers to below 0.5 hectares, allowing for successful
natural regeneration.

50,000

Springhurst and
íçØ¥&§´´Ò4»Î
Group

Why I’m Important - Roadside Reserves
»¡¡»Á´Á¡§ÒØØÁÒÝÎæíØ¥ČÁÎ» Ý»Ō
Î¥§´§ØØ§Á»Ë´»»Ø¥»ċ»ŪØÝ»ç§Ø¥ÒË§ċÒË§Ò§»
º§»»ºÁÎÒË§ċ§» ÁÎºØ§Á»»ÁººÝ»§ØØÁØ¥
local community about species that depend on the roadside
reserve as a Grassy Woodland and biolink.

48,000

Phillip Island Nature Park
ÁÎÁ :»¡º»Ø(»

Turn the Tide
The Project will develop a monthly clean-up program on ten
Phillip Island beaches; analyse marine debris to learn about
quantity, types and sources; use data to inform a community
education campaign and local initiatives; and share information
with industry, government, and other key land and waterway
managers and users.

28,770

Victorian National Parks
Association Inc

Building on the success of NatureWatch Caught on Camera in
Bunyip State Park
W¥§ÒËÎÁ±ØÝ§´ÒÁ»Ø¥ÒÝÒÒÒÁ Ø¥ËÎæ§ÁÝÒċæíÎÒÁ 
ÁÝÎÝ¡¥ØÁ»ºÎç§´´§ ºÁ»§ØÁÎ§»¡§»Ý»í§ËRØØKÎ²
and delivers the project for the next three years.

48,898
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Hindmarsh Landcare
Network Inc

Project Hindmarsh Biolink Threatened Community Planting
This project is building on 20 years of on ground revegetation
works along roadside corridors in the Hindmarsh and West
Wimmera area. Revegetating private land adjoining these
corridors, especially where isolated remnants exist, will increase
their extent, broaden the habitat value of these connectors and
greatly improve their value to biodiversity.

Yackandandah Cemetery
Trust

ºØÎí;Ø§æ"ÎÒÒ´»RË§ÒņËÎÁØØ§Á»»(»Ø§ċØ§Á»
Provide signage to identify these valuable species on the plots
and repair fencing to protect the species from feral animals and
public access onto the plots.

5,600

Victorian National Parks
Association Inc

ReefWatch - Sea Slug Census
Harness the existing interest in photographing Sea Slugs to
empower and encourage people to become citizen scientists and
to discover more about this unique group of animals.

47,470

Friends of Wilson Reserve
Inc

Refurbishing bat-boxes to maintain habitat restoration, long-term
environmental monitoring, community engagement and education
To facilitate a major refurbishment of bat-boxes by encasing the
old wood bat-boxes in an exterior weatherproof shell made from
100 per cent recycled plastic board to increase the lifespan of the
boxes by a further 20+ years.

14,000

Chewton Landcare Group

Remnant Forest and Creek Rehabilitation
To improve habitat quality and biodiversity in Wattle Gully and
KÁÒØA ċ&§´´§»¥çØÁ»Ň»ØÎ´d§ØÁÎ§Ō

24,592

´´ÎØ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø
Network Inc.

Enhance diversity of Plains Grassy Woodlands and Grassy
Woodlands through ecological burns at BEN-managed reserves
To reduce smothering biomass, stimulate the regeneration of the
local grasses and herbs, and control the grassy weeds.

9,970

Harston Community
Landcare Group
Incorporated

Stockyard Plain Community Project 2
Continue to preserve the site and protect its’ inhabitants through
ongoing fox baiting, weed control, revegetation, enhancement of
¥§ØØ»ċÎËÎæ»Ø§Á»Ō

37,160

Cannons Creek Foreshore
Reserve Committee of
:»¡º»Ø(»Ō

Where the Woodland Meets the Sea
To restore the biodiversity of the ecosystem on the fringe of the
ÁÒØ´ÎÒÎæ¡§»¡NÝØ¥Î ÁÎ§»´Ø§»eÒØÎ»ËÁÎØíŌ

20,950

Euroa Environment
Group Inc

Restoring the Seven Creeks, Euroa Township
To link the areas of revegetation along the creek and continue
weed control. A citizen science project will be established to
connect the community in an engaging way to the bird species
along the creek, and bird surveys will continue each quarter.

50,000

:§ØØd´´í4»Î
Group

:§ØØd´´í4»Î»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´ËÎÁØØ§Á»»
enhancement project covering 88 hectares
Provide local understanding of what is within their properties and
techniques to improve management of native species.

49,994
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Friends of Kooyoora State
Park

KÎÁØØ§»¡ÎÎÁÎ¥§ČÁÎ§»Ø¥KÎ²ÒÁ 2ÁÁíÁÁÎ
To maintain the momentum in orchid recovery that has taken
Ë´ÁæÎØ¥ËÒØċ Ø»íÎÒ§»Ø¥2ÁÁíÁÁÎÎ¡§Á»Ō

48,900

:ØŌeÁÎØ¥»§ÒØÎ§Ø
Landcare Group Inc

Mt. Worth Threatened species biolink
This project will fund 3.3 km of fencing and planting of 8,000
indigenous seedlings, which will revegetate 3.8 hectares within 5
km of the State Park.

28,600

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´
and Western Port
§ÁÒË¥ÎNÒÎæ
Foundation Ltd

Collective Effort Environmental Management
The project will contribute to a landscape scale map of all fox
control management activities within the reserve, which will
identify gaps, effectiveness and the predator/prey relationships
to recommend improvements. It will also include community
education and engagement for neighbouring landowners.

48,302

Australasian Native
Orchid Society (Victorian
Group) Inc.

NÁæÎíØ§Á» ÁÎW¥ÎÁ d§ØÁÎ§ŶÒNÎÒØAÎ¥§Ò
(Caladenias audasii, clavescens and sp. aff. fragrantissima)
Caladenia audasii, Caladenia clavescens and Caladenia sp. aff.
fragrantissima are three of Victoria’s rarest spider orchids, with
Caladenia audasii being one of Australia’s rarest plants. This
project will germinate these three orchid species from seed, raise
them to maturity and reintroduce them to their native habitat.

49,800

Australasian Native
Orchid Society [Victorian
Group] Inc.

Caladenia pumila recovery
This project will commence the recovery of the Caladenia pumila
which was believed extinct until two plants were rediscovered in
2009. Seed has been collected and germination and propagation
ÎÍÝ§ÎÒØ¥ÒÒ§ÒØ»Á Ø¥NÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»Ò ÁÎÎ´Ò
in the future.

49,900

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Striped Legless Lizard community surveys and habitat
ÎÒØÁÎØ§Á»Ū"Á´ċ´ÒÒØ
The bulk of Striped Legless Lizard habitat now occurs on private
property. The project will work with individual landholders and
local community environment groups to directly survey the
knowledge of 200+ landholders to collect information and
champion the importance of woodland conservation.

31,775

Upper Hopkins Land
:»¡º»Ø"ÎÁÝË(»Ō

Linking and creating vegetation corridors at Bowmont
Landholders will develop biolinks of native trees and shrubs which
ç§´´´§»²ØÁì§ÒØ§»¡Îº»»ØØÎÒÁ»Ø¥§ÎËÎÁËÎØíŇųÁçºÁ»ØŴŌ
There is a long-term vision for a well vegetated property which is
»ċ§´ ÁÎËÁË´Ň ÁÎ´§æÒØÁ²» ÁÎ»Ø§æ Ý»Ō

11,120

§Î4§ ÝÒØÎ´§4ØŌ

A time for hope: strengthening Hooded Plover monitoring and
ËÎÁØØ§Á»§»ÒÁÝØ¥çÒØd§ØÁÎ§
To engage expert ornithologists to individually mark birds
Š§ºËÎÁæ§»¡Ý»ÎÒØ»§»¡Á Ò§Øċ´§Øí»ÒÝÎæ§æ´ŇË´ÝÒ
building community connections with the birds) and produce
detailed maps for improved data collection.

17,671
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Campaspe River and
4»:»¡º»Ø"ÎÁÝË

Riparian rehabilitation along an urban waterway- Campaspe
River and Australian Anchor Plant
The Australian Anchor Plant is not reproducing naturally - this
needs more research but in the meantime the Campaspe River
»4»:»¡º»Ø¡ÎÁÝËÎËÎÁË¡Ø§»¡Ò´§»¡ÒØÁØ
least buy the species a bit more time until lack of natural
recruitment can be addressed.

21,136

Friends of Leadbeater’s
Possum Inc.

Enhancement of habitat for Lowland Leadbeater’s Possum at
Yellingbo Nature Conservation Reserve
This project will directly address management action required to
conserve Leadbeater’s Possum at Yellingbo.

6,980

Connecting Country
Š:ÁÝ»Ø´ì»ÎN¡§Á»š
Inc.

Î§»¡ ÁÎ2í§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÎÒ§»»ØÎ´d§ØÁÎ§
Î§»¡ ÁÎ2í§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÎÒ§»»ØÎ´d§ØÁÎ§ç§´´çÁÎ²ç§Ø¥
local communities to address the threats facing woodland birds
across private and public forests and woodlands.

49,150

Conservation Volunteers
Australia (Australian Trust
for Conservation
Volunteers)

Community Habitat Enhancement - Salvana Conservation Reserve
The broad focus of the project is to improve local connectivity of
wetland habitats through the provision of ‘Habitat Havens’ on
rural and peri urban farms.

49,625

Friends of the Helmeted
Honeyeater Inc

Revegetation in target areas within Yellingbo Conservation
Reserve along Woori Yallock Creek and Sheepstation Creek
Increase habitat availability and improve vegetation condition
which is urgently required to support two critically endangered
species, Helmeted Honeyeater and Leadbeaters Possum. These
species rely on this vegetation for their survival.

28,310

Î»¡§"±§»4»
Council Aboriginal
Corporation

Increasing Diversity in Wail State Forest
To restore a natural and diverse grassland and shrubland
environment, removing non-native and many non-Victorian
native species.

40,000

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Endangered Orchid Recovery in the Kara Kara Region
This project will focus on facilitator led, community engagement
to locate new sources of genetic material, propagation of plants,
establishment of new populations and a community involved
monitoring program for previous reintroduction sites and wild
population monitoring.

49,920

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Brolgas and Bandicoots - Pallisters Reserve
Provide predator control and habitat enhancement for two
Ø¥ÎØ»ÒË§ÒŇÎÁ´¡Ò»RÁÝØ¥Î»ÎÁç»»§ÁÁØÒØ
Pallisters Reserve, Orford. Fox control, revegetation for habitat for
RÁÝØ¥Î»ÎÁç»»§ÁÁØÒŌ

23,604

Panyyabyr Landcare
Group Inc.

Fencing off regionally Endangered Swamp Scrub habitat in
eÒØÎ»d§ØÁÎ§
This project will engage landholders to install over 3 km of
continuous stock-proof fencing to protect 33 hectares of
Endangered Swamp Scrub remnant vegetation along Little Tea
Tree Creek.
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´ºË§ũ2ÁÁÎÁÁ¥»¡
Landcare Group

Protecting the Future of our Trees: Seed Security II
The project will involve as many land managers as possible
within the Upper Loddon Catchment, to prevent further
degradation and devaluation of agricultural land.

23,560

Powlett Project

Protecting the Powlett creating habitat for threatened species
This project will revegetate 7.61 hectares of degraded agricultural
land within the Powlett River catchment.

49,650

Sandy Point Community
Group Inc

Sandy Point Koala Action Project
Through the project, the community hope to better understand
the health of the koala population, and plan and implement
practical on-ground strategies to improve the health and longterm sustainability of the Sandy Point koalas.

49,870

Australasian Native
Orchid Society (Victoria
Group) Inc

Passionately Protecting Plains Grassland
This project restores one of Victoria’s rarest habitats, Western
Ò´ØK´§»Ò"ÎÒÒ´»ŇØ§ËË§»¡Ø¥´»²ØÁÝØ§ Ý´
¥§¡¥ÍÝ´§Øí§»§¡»ÁÝÒç§´ČÁçÎ¡ÎÒÒ´»ÁæÎē¥Ō

23,250

Surf Coast and Inland
Plains Network

To protect and enhance fragmented indigenous vegetation
including threatened ecological communities through bio links
This project plans to help maintain diversity and connect isolated
habitats by excluding livestock with adequate livestock fencing,
providence on seed collection and propagation, linking the areas
between these isolated pockets of habitat to increase the diverse
biodiversity.

24,640

:ØNÁØ¥ç´´4»Î
Volunteers Inc.

Granite Island Corridor
This project will support the regeneration and enhancement of the
connecting Granite corridor located between the endangered
Ò´Ø"ÎÒÒ´»K´§»Ò»AË»"ÎÒÒíeÁÁ´»Ø:ØNÁØ¥ç´´Ō

43,000

Heytesbury District
Landcare Network Inc

Port Campbell Biolinks Project
KÁÎØºË´´§Á´§»²ÒËÎÁ±Ø§ÒÁººÝ»§ØíËÎÁ±Øç§Ø¥
holistic approach to the issue of weeds.

25,500

Goulburn Valley
Environment Group
(GVEG) Incorporated

Renewal of threatened plant conservation projects in the
"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»d´´í
To communicate the importance of highly threatened habitats to
the local community and provide renewed opportunities for local
communities to explore and discover these precious sites.

44,945

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´
Shire Council

Using chainsaw cut log hollows to create supplementary
roosting habitat for hollow-dependant mammals
To create chainsaw cut log hollows and install these
supplementary roosts on trees at four bushland reserves in
:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´Ō

27,200

Parklands Albury
Wodonga Ltd

Protecting Upper Murray Remnants
NºÁæ¡Îò§»¡ ÎÁºÎº»»ØÝÒ¥´»Ò§»Ý´´§Á¥ŇÎíÒ¥§Î
and Lucyvale through stock exclusion fencing. Create corridors
of connectivity to adjoining State Forests, Nature Conservation
Reserves and National Parks.

29,700
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Greta Valley Landcare
Group

Protecting Scattered Paddock Trees for our Woodland Birds
and Bats
The death of paddock trees is a major loss for local biodiversity
and agricultural productivity. This project focuses on the
protection of 20 scattered paddock tree sites, including planting
of missing understorey shrubs and the relocation of fallen timber
to the sites and the planting of one hundred new paddock trees.

Funding
Support
($)
36,030

Program – Biodiversity Onground Action - Community and Volunteer Action Grants 2018
Community and Volunteer Action Grants support communities in efforts to conserve their local biodiversity
and threatened species.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Woomelang/Lascelles
Landcare Group

Woomelang/Lascelles Rabbit and Invasive Plant Action Project 2018
To protect and enhance endangered native vegetation classes
within its area, by reducing rabbit and invasive plant populations
on private agricultural land and along public council roadsides.

50,000

East Gippsland Landcare
Network Inc.

Landcare planting for our future
W¥§ÒËÎÁ±Ø§ºÒØÁ§ºËÎÁæÒ§¡»§ċ»Øæ¡ØØ§Á»ÁººÝ»§Ø§Ò
§»Ø¥"§ËËÒ´»K´§»Ò§ÁÎ¡§Á»ŇØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÁººÝ»§ØíÝØ§Á»
and twenty hectares of revegetation works.

49,250

Upper Goulburn
Landcare Network

King Parrot Catchment Fox Control Project
To reduce the impact of foxes on biodiversity throughout the King
Parrot catchment so that native species can increase and
occupy suitable habitat that is accessible to them.

18,860

St Arnaud Field Naturalist
Club Inc.

Bell Rock- protecting threatened species in a unique major
biome intersection
Three threatened species at this unique location will be protected
by erosion control, including closing off tracks and community
education.

6,847

ççR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Protecting plant communities at Uralla Nature Reserve through
targeted Sweet Pittosporum control
This project aims to develop and deliver a control strategy for
Sweet Pittosporum including mapping, weed control, and
community education.

34,798

Newham and District
Landcare Group

Building on the Campaspe-Maribyrnong Headwaters Biolink
This project builds on 12 years of on-ground works to establish a
network of native vegetation namely the Campaspe:Î§íÎ»Á»¡&çØÎÒ§Á´§»²Ō»¥»Îº»»ØÒŇ
revegetation, propagation and increased connectivity will protect
and enhance habitat for threatened fauna species, including
ÎÝÒ¥ŪØ§´K¥ÒÁ¡´ŇKÁçÎ Ý´»Î²§»¡Aç´ÒŌ

50,000
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Warrnambool Coastcare
Landcare Network

Maam Biolink
W¥:º§Á´§»²ËÎÁ±ØçÒÎØ§»ĒĐđĕØÁØÎí»´§»²Ø¥
:ÎÎ§»&ÁË²§»ÒØ¥º»ØÒæ§§Á§æÎÒ§ØíÁÎÎ§ÁÎÒŌW¥§Ò
project delivers weed management in the area.

15,825

Koetong Landcare Group

KÎÁØØ§»¡Ø¥Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»æ´ÝÒÁ K¥Ò»Ø
Creek Flora Reserve through community partnerships
Invasive species monitoring and management in the reserve to
protect the 49 rare, threatened and vulnerable plant species, and
Ø¥đĒÁ´Á¡§´æ¡ØØ§Á»´ÒÒÒ§»Ø§ċŌ

28,918

Phillip Island Nature Parks

Turn the Tide
The project will focus on reducing marine debris from beaches
that wash back into the marine eco-system by: increasing the
number of volunteers in community activities, workshops and
monthly clean-ups; increase the beach clean– up sites from ten
to fourteen; and analyse marine data to enter the National
:Î§»Î§ÒØÒŌ

40,617

Parklands Albury
Wodonga Ltd

Five Island Habitat Restoration and Stewardship
Ý§´»ØçÁÎ²»Ò²§´´ÒÁ :ÝÎÎíN§æÎÒØçÎÒØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥
§»æÁ´æº»Ø§»ÝÒ¥ÎÒØÁÎØ§Á»çÁÎ²ÒÁ»ċæd§ØÁÎ§»ÎÁç»
´»:ÝÎÎíN§æÎ(Ò´»ÒŌ

50,000

Axe Creek Landcare Group

Biodiversity Bounceback - corridor connection and remnant
enhancement in the Axe Creek Catchment
This project will facilitate woodland bird and small mammal
movement by the development of vegetation corridors between
private remnants and public land.

44,834

Knox Environment Society

Mapping, Collection and Propagating Rare and Threatened
Species
KÎÁØØ§Á»Á Ë´»ØÒ§»Ø§ċ§»Ø¥Rare and Threatened
Species Report 2010 by locating and mapping them through a
municipality wide search, storing the resultant seed, and
producing all the plants required.

French Island Landcare
Group Inc.

Protecting and Enhancing French Islands unique biodiverse
vegetation
This project aims to improve corridor links, enhance biodiversity
and increase the community participation in environmental
activities on French Island by assisting ten different landholders
to undertake a mixture of weed control and revegetation works
with remnant vegetation protection.

49,400

Yarram Yarram Landcare
Network

Protecting the Jack and Albert River Catchments from Woody Weeds
This project will take a cross boundary approach to the control of
blackberry, gorse and boxthorn by supporting land managers to
control weeds on adjacent roadsides, riparian areas, and reserves.

50,000

ÎÎ§ç§´´Á²4»Î
Group

Protecting Buloke Woodlands in Berriwillock 2018/21
WÁËÎÁØØ»Ø§Á»´´íÒ§¡»§ċ»ØÝ´Á²eÁÁ´»ÒŇ»ØÝÎ´
grasslands and other remnant vegetation through controlling
rabbit infestations across the 76,600 hectares Landcare area.

6,500

49,525
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"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»
Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority

;ÒØÁìÒ ÁÎ;ÁņÎØ§»¡ÎØ§ċ§´»ÒØ§»¡¥§ØØ ÁÎØ¥
Turquoise Parrot Neophema pulchella
To protect, improve and expand habitat for the threatened
Turquoise Parrot through the erection and monitoring of 150 nest
boxes.

36,050

Eagle Point Landcare
Coastcare Group

Ah Yee Creek Stage C2 rehabilitation
WÁÎ¥§´§ØØØ¥ċ»´ēĕĐºÁ Ø¥đŌĕ²ºÎ²ÁÎÎ§ÁÎ´§»¡
to Lake King across a section of degraded public land and private
farmland through stock exclusion fencing and revegetation.

16,233

Australasian Native
Orchid Society (Victorian
Group) Inc.

Maintaining orchid conservation translocations
Protecting threatened orchid planting in Western Victoria by site
maintenance including caging and weed control.

15,000

Cardinia Shire Council

ºÎ´4²KÎ²d¡ØØ§Á»:»¡º»ØKÎÁ±Ø
Woody weed control at Emerald Lake Park to manage remnant
ÁÎÒØ»´§»¡ºÁÎ´§¡¥ØØÁË»ØÎØØ¥ ÁÎÒØČÁÁÎ» ÁÎ
indigenous seedlings to germinate and provide habitat.

49,325

St Paul’s Anglican
Grammar School Limited

St Paul’s Students and Community Revegetation of Brooker
Park’s Hazel Creek
To improve the quality and connectivity of threatened species’
¥§ØØ§»ÒØ§Á»Á &ò´Î²ç¥§¥ÎÝ»ÒØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥ÎÁÁ²Î
Park in Warragul by revegetating the creek area, showcasing
student learning and educating the local community.

39,964

Wattle Flat Pootilla
Landcare Group

Fellmongers Creek Biolink
This project will fence 375 metres of Fellmongers Creek, excluding
stock and replacing pasture grasses with 2000 indigenous trees,
Ò¥ÎÝÒ»¡ÎÁÝ»ÁæÎÒŇËÎÁØØ§»¡ËÎØÁ ´´ÎØŶÒçØÎ
Ø¥º»ØŌ(»§Ø§Á»ŇÁººÝ»§Øíç§´ČÁçÎç´²Ò»
Ý´íËØ§»Ø§ċØ§Á»çÁÎ²Ò¥ÁË§»»Îí ÁÎÒØÒ»ºËË§»¡
Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÎÁÒ§æ¡ØØ§Á»ØÁ§ ÝØÝÎº»¡º»Ø
priorities in the area.

11,823

Port Fairy to
Warrnambool Rail Trail
Committee Inc.

From weeds to Indigenous species
The Port Fairy-Warrnambool Rail Trail runs along 24.5 km of disused
railway easement. This project will work towards the elimination of
weeds and the planting of indigenous species in this area.

13,550

Anglesea Aireys Inlet
Society for the protection
of Flora and Fauna

Protecting and Restoring a Remnant of the Anglesea Heath
W¥§ÒËÎÁ±Ø§ºÒØÁËÎÁØØÎº»»ØÁ Ø¥æÎíÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
Anglesea Heath from a major weed outbreak by utilising local
volunteers and students to remove woody and emerging weeds
and undertake camera monitoring of wildlife to determine the
Ò§¡»§ċ»Á Ø¥Ò§Ø ÁÎ Ý»Ō

9,800

Friends of Westgate Park
Inc.

Improving Biodiversity by On-Ground Action in Westgate Park
ÝÒ§»¡ÁººÝ»§ØídÁ´Ý»ØÎÒ
This project will protect, improve and expand habitats for native
ČÁÎ» Ý»íË´»Ø§»¡§»§¡»ÁÝÒË´»ØÒË§Ò§»»Î
Á eÒØ¡ØKÎ²Š§»KÁÎØ:´ÁÝÎ»šØ¥Ø´²Ò§Á§æÎÒ§ØíŌ

5,500
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Upper Campaspe
Landcare Network Inc.

Mapping platypus distribution in the upper Campaspe River
catchment
The platypus is now listed as ‘Near Threatened’ by International
Union for Conservation of and impacts of climate change are of
concern. As a top predator, the platypus serves as a valuable
biological indicator of the health of freshwater environments.
This project will track platypus sightings for the Campaspe River
catchment.

46,840

Strathbogie Ranges
Conservation
:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

Strathbogie Forest: More Citizen Science 2018-20
This project will utilise ‘skilled-up’ citizen scientists to increase
survey coverage and incorporate novel techniques (thermal
imaging) to survey small, cryptic species.

34,620

Geelong Landcare Network

Batesford Biolink Project
Protecting and enhancing remnant woodland habitat in the Dog
Rocks Flora and Fauna Sanctuary and adjacent farmland in
ØÒ ÁÎØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥Îæ¡ØØ§Á»»Î¡Ý´Î§ÎÒÝÎæíÒØÁ
monitor the responses of woodland birds to the establishment of
the biolink and its interaction with remnant bush.

13,853

Friends of the Helmeted
Honeyeater Inc.

Woori Yallock Creek Rehabilitation
This project is an element within a broader project “From Yellingbo
ØÁÝØØÎċ´ŴØ¥Ø§ºÒØÁÎÒØÁÎ»§»ÎÒ¥§ØØØç»
k´´§»¡Á;ØÝÎÁ»ÒÎæØ§Á»NÒÎæ»ÝØØÎċ´NÒÎæÁ»
both private and public land. It will include the rehabilitation and
revegetation of the Woori Yallock Creek Reserve.

23,428

Gunbower Landcare
Incorporation

Kow (Ghow) Swamp Fencing and Revegetation Project
Involving Traditional Owners, landholders and community groups
the project will protect the area by fencing and undertake
revegetation works to assist with improvement in the habitat
values of Kow Swamp.

49,950

:§´kÎÎ4»Î
Network

e§´ČÁçÎÒÁ eÎÎ»íØņKÎÒÎæ§»¡Ø¥ČÁÎ§æÎÒ§ØíÁ 
Fourth Hill
W¥§ÒËÎÁ±Ø§ºÒØÁËÎÒÎæØ¥ČÁÎ§æÎÒ§ØíÁ ų!ÁÝÎØ¥&§´´Ŵ
within Warrandyte State Park and ultimately of the local area by
protecting and enhancing a 1 ha patch which contains the
¡ÎØÒØČÁÎ§æÎÒ§Øí§»Ø¥´Á´ÎŌ

29,270

:´ºÒÝÎí§ÒØÎ§Ø
Landcare Group

Kangaroo Creek - Community Protection of a vulnerable
Á´Á¡§´d¡ØØ§Á»´ÒÒ ÁÎe§ÒAç´Ò»´æÎ"´§ÎÒ
This project tackles a gorse infestation overgrowing the
Kangaroo Creek waterway and will search for faunal species
using community resources and cameras.

Friends of Canadian
Corridor Incorporated

From plantation weeds to native habitat - reconnecting
Woowookarung Regional Park’s koala and woodland bird corridor.
This project involves targeted gorse and broom suppression
followed by a strategic tree and understory planting within the
ÁÎÎ§ÁÎØç»§»Ø§ċÎº»»Ø²Á´»§Î¥§ØØ§Ò´»ÒŌ

50,000
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Friends of the Forgotten
Woodlands Inc.

Establishing seed orchards for rare woodland species on the
d§ØÁÎ§»dÁ´»§K´§»
The project will establish two large (500 trees each) seed
orchards of key woodland species of the Victorian Volcanic Plain
and will provide 1,000 reusable macropod proof tree guards to
ensure successful establishment.

16,200

Parks Victoria

Coastal Flinders Restoration Projects
WÁÎÒØÁÎÁÒØ´æ¡ØØ§Á»Ø!´§»ÎÒŇ:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´
National Park by eradicating highly invasive environmental weeds
and maintaining and enhancing previous revegetation projects.

9,411

:ÁÝ»Ø´Ë¥»Ø
ÁººÝ»§Øí:»¡º»Ø

Restoring Scoria Cone woodlands and native grasslands to
Mt Elephant
The project will deliver weed and rabbit control, as well as
revegetation plantings to restore woodland component and
conduct a vegetation condition survey to monitor change. The
project will also include school tree planting events, open days,
and children nature programs to increase community capacity.

36,485

Royal Society of Victoria

Training citizens in surveying and restoring biodiversity with
environmental DNA
Ý§´§»¡Á»ì§ÒØ§»¡ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§ËÒç§Ø¥ÎÒÎ¥ÎÒ ÎÁºØ¥
Australian National University and EnviroDNA, training will be
provided on how to collect and analyse environmental DNA
samples to support evidence based environmental policy.

28,300

Phillip Island Landcare
Group Inc.

Enhancing Phillip Islands biodiverse wild life corridor through
community participation
Through the Phillip Island Wildlife Corridor project, 5,800 plants
will be established and weed control will be undertaken on nine
different sites.

49,640

Strathbogie Ranges
Conservation
:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

Granite2Goulburn Rocky Outcrops, Regent Honeyeaters and
Paddock Trees
To link potential regent honeyeater habitat around the foothills
of the Strathbogie Ranges by connecting isolated rocky outcrops
and scattered paddock trees to core blocks of remnant woodland.

49,250

¥çÁÎØ¥4»Î
and Sustainability Group

Beechworth Bush Botanic Gardens
To create a highly visible native restoration project in the heart of
¥çÁÎØ¥ŇËÎÁæ§§»¡ÁËËÁÎØÝ»§Ø§Ò ÁÎÁººÝ»§ØíçÎ»ÒÒ
and education.

6,100

A.W.A.R.E (Australian
Wildlife Assistance, Rescue
and Education) Inc.

Nest Boxes for Nature
To help protect native fauna and meet their habitat needs by
providing nest boxes to help all native wildlife species that utilise
tree hollows for roosting and shelter.

12,700

æÁ»K´§»Ò»í»
Landcare Group

Remnant Buloke Protection 2018
WÁËÎÁØØ»»¥»Ý´Á²Îº»»ØÒÁ»ËÎ§æØ´»Ň»ØÁ
undertake community weed control on roadsides previously
revegetated by the group.

20,550
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Upper Loddon and Avoca
Landcare Network

Conserving Spring Soaks in the Upper Loddon and Avoca LCN
region
Systematic assessment and protection of remnants (mixed
tenure) around the major granitic ranges in the Upper Loddon
and Avoca region through raising awareness and establishing a
monitoring baseline to track change and improvement.

11,000

Victorian National Parks
Association Inc.

Caught on Camera - Wombat State Forest
This project builds on seven years of Caught on Camera in
Wombat State Forest to deliver the 2019, 2020 and 2021 monitoring
ÒÒÁ»ÒŇç¥§¥ºÁ»§ØÁÎÒØ¥ ØÒÁ ċÎÁ»ººº´ÒŌ(Øç§´´´ÒÁ
establish a training video for wider community use.

42,984

Heytesbury District
Landcare Network

§Á§æÎÒ§ØíNÁæÎí ÎÁºRÁÝØ¥çÒØd§ØÁÎ§ŶÒ!§Î
WÁ¥´ËċÎÎÁæÎí§»RÁÝØ¥çÒØd§ØÁÎ§íÎæ¡ØØ§»¡ÎÒ
Ø¥ØçÎæÒØØí¡ÎÒÒċÎ»ÒÝËË´í´»¥Á´ÎÒç§Ø¥
seedlings.

44,000

!Î§»ÒÁ :ÎÎ§Î²(»Ō

Growing Galada Tamboore - Conserving threatened species and
ecosystems in Thomastown through community action.
Volunteers will help combat the high-threat weeds Lobed
Needle-grass and Gorse, secure the future of Plains Yam Daisy
at the site, and restore its place in the public eye.

49,537

Kiewa Catchment
Landcare Group

Restoring Yackandandah Creek to reach its biodiversity potential
Provide weed control, some revegetation and nesting boxes to
improve the creeks environmental value.

6,100

The Trustee for The
Conservation Ecology
Trust

A Private Eye on the Otway Ark
This project will expand the Otway Ark from a landscape scale
fox baiting program in the national park designed to protect the
region’s most vulnerable species to 5000 hectares of
neighbouring landholders.

24,515

:»»¡Ø»¡4»Î
Group Inc.

Manangatang Rabbit Control
Protecting Threatened Species by controlling pest animals.

47,900

Australian Network for
Plant Conservation

Saving the Brilliant Sun Orchid (Thelymitra mackibbinii) from
extinction
600 Thelymitra mackibbinii plants will be re-introduced and
fenced for protection. Re-introduction sites will be surveyed for a
small native bee (required for pollination) and to identify and
protect any additional plants.

44,441

Upper Goulburn
Landcare Network

Protection of Grassy Woodland at Burge Family Reserve and
Billygoat Hill
The project will reduce the number and density of Eucalyptus
regeneration to maintain the open grassy woodland through spot
spraying, thinning of young re-growth and cool burning with local
Traditional Owners. It will also see revegetation of local grasses,
introduction of nest boxes and the development of a walking track.

38,400
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Heytesbury District
Landcare Network

Protecting the Bay to Bush Wetlands
This community-led project is designed to protect and restore
æ´Ý´çØ´»Ò§»Ø¥´»±Á§»§»¡Ø¥íÁ (Ò´»Ò
National Park through fencing, revegetation, monitoring and
educational activities.

42,905

Greta Valley Landcare
Group

Building Biodiversity - Protecting our remnants and connecting
corridors along Croppers Creek
To protect remnant paddock trees and enhance and expand
habitat for native fauna along Croppers Creek in North East
Victoria by establishing a habitat corridor and restore
understorey vegetation with fencing, revegetation and relocating
´´»Ø§ºÎ§»ØÁØ¥Î§ËÎ§»òÁ»´§»²§»¡ċæÎÁÒ§ÎÒÎæÒŌ

47,920

Friends of Glenfern Valley
ÝÒ¥´»Ò(»Ō

Perseverance Prevails over Pittos
Rehabilitating 40 hectares Reserve by removing serious
Pittosporum invasion from the remaining two hectares, and
replanting with selection of indigenous seedlings.

17,045

Winton Wetlands
Committee of
:»¡º»Ø

Shutting Out Stock from Sadlers Swamp
Establish a stock proof fence around Sadlers Swamp to restrict
feeding and pugging by cows. Replant overstory species like
River Red Gum, undertake weed and pest control and increase
biodiversity of native aquatic species found in the wetland.

22,335

Kongwak Hills Landcare
Group

Gums, Owls and Growls in Kongwak Part 2
W¥§ºÁ Ø¥§ÒËÎÁ±Ø§ÒØÁÎØ§Á4§»²Ò ÁÎç§´´§ »ØÁ
encourage growth of Indigenous plants with weed control, linking
up previous plantings and original remnants to provide habitat
for important fauna.

50,000

Yarram Yarram Landcare
Network

Restoring habitat to Golden Creek
This project will provide habitat and reduce threats for a range of
animals that live in the area and depend on the creek including
freckled duck, burrowing crays and lace monitors.

50,000

Southern Otway
Landcare Network

African Weed Orchid Control in Marengo
This project will deliver surveys, mapping and onground control
of highly invasive African Weed Orchid through a co-ordinated
approach with local Council, Parks Victoria and local volunteer
groups.

Latrobe Catchment
Landcare Network

Billy’s Creek
This project will improve biodiversity by restoring canopy trees
and undertaking some weed control on a 33 ha site very close to
:ÁÎç´´;Ø§Á»´KÎ²Ň§»Ø¥§´´íŶÒÎ²æ´´íŇØç»1ÝºÝ²
and Jeeralang, in Gippsland.

36,332

La Trobe University

Chainsaw-carved tree hollows
A novel habitat restoration to buffer Australia’s hollow-dependent
fauna from weather extremes by carving and monitoring chainsaw
hollows in live trees to mimic the structure and microclimate of
natural tree hollows used by endemic birds and mammals.

48,775
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Threatened Species
Conservancy

Black Gum Waterways
Eucalyptus aggregata is restricted to small, isolated populations
§»Ø¥:Á»N»¡ÒŌW¥§ÒËÎÁ±Øç§´´Î§ÒÁººÝ»§Øí
awareness, conserve seed and manage weeds to protect and
restore habitat for future generations.

46,680

´´ÎØ»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø
Network Inc.

Addressing knowledge gaps in Chytrid fungus presence/absence
through monitoring- Ballarat region- Ballarat Environment
Network-managed reserves
:Á»§ØÁÎ§»¡»ºËË§»¡Á Ø¥ºË¥§§»¥íØÎ§!Ý»¡ÝÒç§´´
increase understanding of the disease’s spread. At-risk
ËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»Òç§´´§»Ø§ċŇç¥§¥§Ò²íØÁÒÝÒÒ Ý´´í
mitigating effects of this disease and prioritising areas for
community education.

12,265

Parklands Albury
Wodonga Ltd

Healthy Connected Corridors
In a partnership with client groups from Gateway Health this
project will install 1.5 km fence and revegetate 75 hectares along
two corridors to connect people and native fauna with the river
and improve biodiversity.

35,000

St Andrews Landcare

Blackberry control for habitat recovery along the Diamond
Creek, St Andrews
W¥§ÒçÁÎ²ìË»ÒÁ»´²ÎÎíÁ»ØÎÁ´çÁÎ²´Á»¡Ø¥[ËËÎ
Diamond Creek by addressing substantial infestations on three
properties adjoining the river corridor and affecting Kinglake
National Park.

9,936

Nullawil Landcare Group

Protecting Buloke Woodlands in Nulliwal 2018/21
WÁËÎÁØØ»Ø§Á»´´íÒ§¡»§ċ»ØÝ´Á²eÁÁ´»ÒŇ»ØÝÎ´
grasslands and other remnant vegetation by controlling rabbit
infestations across the Landcare area.

48,025

W¥Ò´ØØÁí
Landcare Network

Fire resilient farms - West Moyne
W¥:Áí»eÒØN¡§Á»çÒÒÎ§ÁÝÒ´í§ºËØíØ¥:Î¥
ĒĐđĘċÎÒŌW¥§ÒËÎÁ±Øç§´´Ë´»Ø»¡ÝÎđĐŇĐĐĐċÎÎÒ§´§»Ø
local native plants to reconnect and restore remaining public
native vegetation with new corridors and shelterbelts on farms.

50,000

Department of
Environment Land Water
and Planning

The Narbethong Holly Control Program
The project will extend across three years and four sites to map
Holly infestation within treatment areas; provide community
education in the form of training on the impact of environmental
weeds; implement treatment to eliminate Ilex aquifolium (English
Holly); and provide ongoing maintenance and monitoring of the
treated areas.

30,000

Lismore Land Protection
Group

KÎÁØØ§»¡d§ØÁÎ§»dÁ´»§K´§»"ÎÒÒ´»Ò»"ÎÒÒí
Woodland Habitats along Mount Emu Creek and Salt Lake Reserve
Ý§´§»¡Á»ËÎæ§ÁÝÒËÎÁ±ØÒØÁËÎÁØØēĐ¥Á :ØºÝÎ²Ň
parts of the Nerrin wetland complex, and Pink Lake and Salt Lake
Wildlife Reserves, this project will increase community capacity
through workshops, newsletter articles and their participation in
fauna surveys.

49,980
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Australasian Native
Orchid Society Victorian
Group Inc

Over the Ocean - French Island Spider-orchid
To map current French Island Spider-orchid locations, estimate
population size, manage habitats, collect seed, sample
mycorrhizal fungi and propagate plants as insurance against
loss of wild populations.

20,881

Ovens Landcare Network

Indigo Roadside Connections - People and Biodiversity
W¥ËÎÁ±Ø¥Ò§»Ø§ċ ÁÝÎÎÁÒ§ÎÒç§Ø¥æÎí§»¡
conservation value and will develop systems of management to
improve or maintain the level of biodiversity at each
demonstration site.

43,500

Dja Dja Wurrung
Enterprises acting as
The Trustee for Djandak
Fixed Trust

Nyalu (Spring water) and Seed orchid, Yapenya
The project will focus on the planting of seed orchids that will
promote biodiversity within the site at Yapenya.

50,000

Yarram Yarram Landcare
Network

Restoring Seagrass Meadows in Nooramunga Marine Reserve
Actively repair and restore the lost seagrass habitat, in particular
Posidonia australis, as it is being considered federally as an
endangered community and are a critical habitat for a broad
range of marine species. P. australis is extremely rare in Victoria,
with Corner Inlet the only known occurrence.

50,000

Conservation Volunteers
Australia

;ÁÎØ¥Î»d§ØÁÎ§NÝÎ´R¥ÁÁ´Ò&§ØØ&æ»KÎÁ±Ø
Improve local connectivity of wetland habitats through the
provision of ‘Habitat Havens’ on rural and peri urban farms.
Habitat improvements will include submergent, emergent and
fringing vegetation as well as important structure features such
as logs and rocks.

49,400

Threatened Species
Conservancy

Safeguarding the Future of Ballantinia antipoda
This project will reintroduce the species to four new sites in
Victoria to secure the species for the long term.

48,843

Program – Innovation Fund
W¥§Á§æÎÒ§ØíĒĐēė(»»ÁæØ§Á»!Ý»§Ò Ý»ÒÝËËÁÎØ§»¡Ø¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØÒØÁÎØÁçÁÎ²ØÁ¡Ø¥ÎØÁ
innovate and adopt new technology, programs and/or processes. The fund seeks to: enable innovative action
by Victoria’s environment organisations to support Victoria’s biodiversity; offer a more structured
collaboration between stakeholders to drive alignment, accountability and measurable improvement; and
§»æÒØ§»ËÎÁ±ØÒç¥§¥ ÁÝÒÁ»Á»ÁÎºÁÎ§Á§æÎÒ§ØíĒĐēėËÎ§ÁÎ§Ø§ÒŌ

Recipient

Project

Parks Victoria

FLIR/4K thermal imaging of invasive animals - an innovative tool
for pest control
To support an innovative Parks Victoria/DELWP collaboration using
military-grade Forward Looking Infra-Red (FLIR) thermal imaging
coupled with high-resolution (4K) visible spectrum video to detect
»ÍÝ»Ø§ í´Î¡§»æÒ§æ»§º´Ò§»§ ċÝ´Ø¥§ØØÒ»ØÎÎ§»ÒŌ
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Phillip Island Nature Park

4Ý»¥§»¡d§ØÁÎ§»(Ò´»Î²ÒņNç§´§»¡K¥§´´§Ë(Ò´»
This project launches the Victoria’s Island Arks network with a
test case on Phillip Island. Successful removal of foxes from Phillip
Island, a key threat to native species, has enabled the critically
»»¡ÎÒØÎ»ÎÎ»§ÁÁØØÁÎØÝÎ»ØÁØ¥ç§´Ō

93,000

NÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»Ò

Leveraging urban and everyday nature experiences to stimulate
increased community engagement on biodiversity
4íNÁí´ÁØ»§"Î»Òd§ØÁÎ§ŇØ¥§ÒØ§Á»ÎÒÎ¥
project brings together social scientists, the Gardens and
´§æÎíËÎØ»ÎÒØÁÒØÝí»ÎØ§Ý´ØØ¥§ºËØ»»ċØÒ
Á ųæÎííŴ»ØÝÎìËÎ§»Ò ÁÎØ¥ÎÒË§ċØÎ¡Ø
audiences: families with children (6-12 years); young adults (16-25
years); and older Australians (65+).

130,000

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

!§»§»¡æ´Ý§» ÎºÁæ»»ØÒņ!§»»§´»ċØÒ ÁÎ ÎºÎÒ§»
protecting their natural capital
The project will design an appropriate covenant for landscape
scale protection of agricultural land, with the intention that it set
the standard for industry best practice sustainable agriculture –
´§æÎ§»¡ÁÝØÁºÒØ¥Ø»ċØ ÎºÎÒŇ ÎºŪ§»æÒØÁÎÒ»Ø¥
environment.

94,000

Program – Landcare Community Skills Development
Community Skills Development Grants will strengthen the capacity of volunteer community-based
environment groups and networks through supporting learning, development and training opportunities, and
encouraging knowledge sharing and skills development.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Ø¥»¡NÎØ§Á»
Reserve Committee of
:»¡º»Ø

360 degree photo points and virtual tour of Bethanga Creek
restoration.
WÁÁÝº»ØØ¥ċæŪíÎÎÒØÁÎØ§Á»çÁÎ²Á Ø¥»¡Î²Ň
and to develop a virtual tour of the recently established creek line
bush walk.

Jacksons Creek
EcoNetwork Inc

[Ë¡ÎċÎÒØ§Ò²§´´Ò
Jacksons Creek EcoNetwork which has twelve Landcare and
“Friends of “ groups as members. First Aid Training will be made
available to each group.

Gippsland Intrepid
Landcare Group

Gippsland Intrepid Landcare Leadership Training-for Young
People by Young People
To run a two-day leadership retreat for young people aged 18 -35
in Gippsland and Victoria. The retreat will be run by Gippsland
Intrepid Landcare members (with assistance from the West
"§ËËÒ´»Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øíš»ç§´´ÒÒ§ÒØíÁÝ»¡
people passionate about the environment to connect with their
local Landcare networks, groups, and leaders in the community.

3,790

1,170

5,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Kinglake Ranges
Neighbourhood House Inc

King Parrot Catchment Fox Control Project
To reduce the impact of foxes and rabbits on biodiversity and
agriculture throughout the King Parrot Creek catchment.

1,480

´´Î§»Ø¥º»Ø
Network

Bellarine Catchment Network Community Workshops and Training
To keep staff and volunteers up to date with industry standard
ÍÝ´§ċØ§Á»Ò»Ò²§´´ÒÒç´´ÒËÎÁæ§ÁËËÁÎØÝ»§Ø§Ò ÁÎ
ongoing learning.

4,675

Knox Environment
Society Incorporated

Nursery Data Base Training
The Knox Environment Society is in the process of having a data
base written to help the Society manage all aspects of its
community nursery and will provide training for volunteers.

4,700

Nungurner Landcare
Group

Community Engagement and Participation Training
Conduct three workshops for members of the Nungurner
Landcare Group to explore creative ways to expand the
membership of the group through innovative community
engagement and participatory activities.

4,050

(Î»§»ÝÒ¥ç´²ÎÒ

Training about protecting the environment/First aid/GPS Mapping
(Î»§»ÝÒ¥ç´²ÎÒ¥ÒËËÎÁì§ºØ´íēĖĐººÎÒ»ÎÝ»
around 90 environment friendly events annually. Training to be
provided will include remote First Aid training, reading GPS and
:ËÒØÎ§»§»¡Ň»¥ÁçØÁËÎÁØØØ¥»æ§ÎÁ»º»ØŌ

5,000

Dargo Landcare Group Inc

Dargo Landcare Group Activities Training
Dargo Landcare will hold training courses for members in the
ÎÒÁ Ò§ċÎÒØ§§»´Ý§»¡Ò»²§ØØÎØº»Ø»Ò§
chainsaw use.

3,990

Yarra RiverKeeper
Association Inc

Building a Yarra River Community
Conduct three workshops to build a Riverkeeper Community and
to effectively communicate and celebrate the ecological and
social value of the Yarra River and its tributaries.

4,575

Upper Ovens Valley
Landcare Group Inc.

GIS and GPS Mapping Training for effective project development
[Ad4"§Òæ´ÁË§»¡Ò§¡»§ċ»Ø»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´:»¡º»Ø
Plan to give direction and strategy in future works and grant
applications.

1,600

South West Coastal
Network Inc

Leadership Training for South West Coastal Network Inc
To introduce formal leadership, governance and fundraising
workshops to allow all volunteers to contribute to fundamental
operations of the Network.

5,000

´ÁºÒØÝÎí
Reserves Group
:Ø:ÎØ¥(»Ō

Spatial Technologies - GIS and Mapping Training for Balcombe
Estuary Reserves Group (BERG)
N":ÁÝ»Ø:ÎØ¥ç§´´¥Á´ ÁÝÎØÎ§»§»¡çÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÒÁ»
"Á¡ÎË¥§´(» ÁÎºØ§Á»RíÒØºÒŠ"(Rš»:ËË§»¡
Technologies. Volunteers will develop the skills to use Android
phones and Tablets for GPS-located data collection, access
mapping tools and become competent in representing
§» ÁÎºØ§Á»ÒËØ§´´íÝÒ§»¡"ÁÁ¡´:ËÒ»ÁØ¥ÎÒÁ ØçÎŌ

2,350
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

:§´kÎÎ4»Î
Network

Staying save in the landscape
KÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á ØÎ§»§»¡ ÁÎÒ´ØººÎÒØÁº§»Ø§»ċÎÒØ§
ÁºËØ»íŇØÎ§»»çººÎÒ§»ċÎÒØ§»ÁÝº»ØÁ»Ū
ground work including weed infestations for reporting purposes.

Friends of EdithvaleSeaford Wetlands
Incorporated

dÁ´Ý»ØÎ»ÁººÝ»§ØíR²§´´WÎ§»§»¡
To run volunteer training and community skill training for
volunteers so a consistent service can be provided and to recruit
more volunteers.

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

First Aid for Friends of Eastern Otways
Á»ÝØÁ»íċÎÒØ§ÁÝÎÒ ÁÎººÎÒØÁÝËØØ¥§Î
ċÎÒØ§Ò²§´´ÒŌW¥¡ÎÁÝËç§´´ØØÎËÎËÎØÁÎÒËÁ»§»Ø¥
case of any emergencies when working in the Great Otway
National Park.

2,200

A.W.A.R.E (Australian
Wildlife Assistance, Rescue
and Education) Inc.

Advanced Trainings for Wildlife Rescue and Care
This project will provide training targeted at experienced wildlife
ÎÒÝÎÒ»ÎÎÒŌW¥ċÎÒØ§Òæ»ØÎ§»§»¡§»Ø¥ÎÁ 
native species that are regularly in care of AWARE. The second
training will teach senior volunteers about the risk and prevention
of compassion fatigue.

4,980

Whorouly Landcare
Group Inc.

Getting Grant Ready- training on scoping, planning, costing a
project
To run a training session on developing project proposals ready
for funding. To develop members skills in project planning,
mapping project sites, project components and quantities,
compiling correct species lists with local Ecological Vegetation
Classes, and developing a budget.

2,555

Victorian National Parks
Association Inc (VNPA)

dÁ´Ý»ØÎÒ²§´´æ´ÁËº»Øç§Ø¥Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»;Ø§Á»´KÎ²Ò
Association
The VNPA will run three workshops and training activities for
æÁ´Ý»ØÎÒ§»´ÎÒ¥§ËŇÎ§Ò²º»¡º»Ø»ċÎÒØ§Ō

5,000

Snowy West Landcare
Group

Learn, design, monitor and communicate. Telling our story well.
Training and the opportunity to practice monitoring, assessing
and communicating results of the Landcare Groups projects.

4,360

Gippsland Plains
Conservation
:»¡º»Ø;ØçÁÎ²

Harnessing the Power of Geographical Information Systems for
positive environmental change
This project will train participants from various community
environment groups to use both Global Positioning (GPS) and
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) to capture, document,
display and analyse spatial information on environmental values/
attribute relative to their areas of interest.

3,700

Wando River Landcare
Group Inc.

Social and Digital Media for Landcare Groups. The basics
To run a workshop to increase the skills, knowledge and capacity
to utilise social and digital media to be able to effectively share
knowledge and events between the Landcare groups and local
community.

4,706

2,810

900
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Greening of Riddell

Upskilling Greening of Riddell volunteers
:ºÎÒÁ "Î»§»¡Á N§´´ç§´´ØØ»Ø¥ÎØÎ§»§»¡
opportunities to develop their skills in mapping, website
º§»Ø»»»ċÎÒØ§Ō

:ÁÝ»ØeÁÎØ¥»§ÒØÎ§Ø
Landcare Group Inc

Mt Worth and District Landcare Citizen Science Workshop and
First Aid Training
WÁÎÝ»ØçÁçÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÒņØ¥ċÎÒØÁ»æ´ÁË§»¡Ò²§´´Ò§»Ò§¡»§»¡
citizen science projects to improve the ability of members to
research the impact their revegetation projects have had on
increasing biodiversity in the area. The second workshop will
Á ÎÎ§ØċÎÒØ§ØÎ§»§»¡ØÁ§ºËÎÁæØ¥§´§ØíÁ 
members to handle emergencies.

5,000

Port Phillip EcoCentre
Incorporated

Urban biodiversity: tree climbing, leveraging membership and
media training - Port Phillip EcoCentre
This project will train the EcoCentre team in safe tree access for
basic ecological work including nest box installation and
monitoring to support residents and schools, and for two training
ºÁÝ´ÒØÁÝ§´Ò²§´´Ò ÁÎċ Ø»ØºººÎÒŌ

5,000

[ËËÎ:Î§íÎ»Á»¡
Catchment Group

Building Skills to Propagate Indigenous Plants
To run a free indigenous plants propagation workshop for members
of the Landcare group and other non-member local landholders.

2,358

Ocean Grove Coastcare
Group

Strategic Planning and Social Media Training for Ocean Grove
Coastcare
To hold two workshops, one on strategic planning for the future of
the organisation, and one on social media to improve
understanding for application to capture new younger audiences
»§»ČÝ»¥æ§ÁÝÎ¥»¡Ō

4,500

Strathdownie Hall and
Recreation Reserve

Strathdownie Memorial Hall and Recreation Reserve - Building a
safe community environment
To provide community volunteers with essential safety skills and
knowledge that will include safety up-skill for the fundraising
committee by providing food handling and responsible service of
´Á¥Á´ÎØ§ċØ§Á»Ò»ċÎÒØ§ØÎ§»§»¡ØÁæÁ´Ý»ØÎÒŌ

3,450

Yarrowee Leigh
Catchment Group
Incorporated

A ċēĖĕWÎ§»§»¡
WÁ¥Á´Á»ŪíØÎ§»§»¡ÁÝÎÒÁ»:§ÎÁÒÁ ØA ċēĖĕØÁ
improve the groups document storage and sharing skills.
Attendees of the training course will learn the full functionality of
the software, building skills to share, access and store documents
securely from remote locations. .

1,644

Friends of French Island
National Park Inc.

4WD training to access working bee sites in French Island
National Park
Off-road vehicle driver training will be provided to Friends of
French Island National Park members, so they are accredited to
safely operate the four-wheel-drive Parks Victoria vehicles that
are on the island.

3,594
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Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Latrobe Catchment
Landcare Network

Propagating Native Plants in Yinnar
To run two workshops to train members of the Landcare group
and others to propagate locally indigenous plants from cuttings
and seeds.

Friends of the Glenelg
River

Strategic Planning, Review and Revitalisation for Landcare Groups
Hold a two-day workshop for members of the Friends of the
Glenelg River and Landcare group representative from the local
cluster to build the skills needed to evaluate the status of each
group, develop and review goals, set key results and objectives
and create a strategic plan to reengage the community.

4,596

Down’s Estate
Community Project Inc

Down’s Estate Seaford Monitoring and Evaluation Workshops for
Down’s Estate Community Project
Three workshops to build the skills for the Committee members
which will add to their theoretical and practical knowledge base
and create capacity to undertake committee, group and
community monitoring activities and projects on the 20 ha site.

990

St Andrews Landcare

Identifying and controlling critical weeds in St Andrews
WÁËÎÁæ§çÁÎ²Ò¥ÁËÁ»ç§»Ø§ċØ§Á»»Á»ØÎÁ´ ÁÎ
members and the local community. A better informed and skilled
community will be more effective at managing the weed issues in
this area.

4,982

»ØÎ´d§ØÁÎ§»§Á´§»²Ò
Alliance Inc

Project Planning and Development Skills Workshops for Central
d§ØÁÎ§»§Á´§»²Ò´´§»
W¥§ÒËÎÁ±Øç§´´æ´ÁËÁÎººÎÒŶÒ²§´´Ò§»ËÎÁ±ØÒÁË§»¡Ň
prioritisation and business planning to further the development
of Projects from the Five Year Strategic Plan.

4,500

Nerrena Landcare Group

What’s in the Wetland? - Citizen science training for Landcare
dÁ´Ý»ØÎÒ
To undertake training to develop monitoring skills and use this
knowledge to prepare comprehensive species lists and
management plans to conserve the wildlife.

4,830

Up2Us Landcare Alliance

Thinking Learning Acting - Upper Goulburn Broken
Skills development for the natural resource volunteer groups within
Ø¥:»Òċ´Ň:ÝÎÎ§»§»§ŇRØÎØ¥Á¡§»:§Ø¥´´R¥§ÎÒŌWÎ§»§»¡
§»ÍÝ§Ò»ÁØ§»´ÝċÎÒØ§Ň ÁÁ¥»´§»¡Ň¥º§´ÝÒŇ
GPS mapping, social media and cross-network planning.

11,235

Yarra Riverkeeper
Association Incorporated

Building capacity in the Friends network for planning,
collaboration and community engagement.
To provide development sessions on strategic planning, using
ÒÁ§´º§ØÁ»¡¡ç§Ø¥Ø¥ç§ÎÁººÝ»§Øí»»ċØÒÁ 
regional collaboration.

20,000

1,352
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Program – Peri Urban Weed Management Program
Partnership Grant with local government to manage landscape scale management of weeds on public land
assets.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Î§º»²§ØíÁÝ»§´

:Î§íÎ»Á»¡d´´íÁ»»Ø§Á»
1Á§»ØËÎÁ±Øç§Ø¥:Î§íÎ»Á»¡»&Ýº§ØíÁÝ»§´ÒØÁ
ËÎÁØØ§Á§æÎÒ§Øíæ´ÝÒ§»Ø¥:Î§íÎ»Á»¡æ´´íŌ

165,000

Shire of Cardinia

Cardinia Creek Riparian Rehabilitation
Joint project between the Shire of Cardinia and City of Casey to
improve and protect biodiversity values in the Cardinia Creek system.

150,000

City of Greater
Dandenong

Lower Dandenong Creek
Joint project with the Cities of Greater Dandenong and Knox to
improve and protect biodiversity values in Dandenong Creek and
the adjacent Police Paddocks.

122,900

:ÁÎ»§»¡ØÁ»K»§»ÒÝ´
Shire Council

Mornington Peninsula Weed Control
WÁ§ºËÎÁæ»ËÎÁØØ¥§ØØØØ¥KÁ´§KÁ§»ØÝÒ¥´»
Reserve, Point Nepean National Park and Arthurs Seat State Park.

122,900

Nillumbik Shire Council

Rivers to Ranges
Joint project between the Shire of Nillumbik and the Cities of
e¥§ØØ´Ò»:»»§»¡¥ºØÁËÎÁØØ§Á§æÎÒ§Øíæ´ÝÒç§Ø¥§»
Ø¥2§»¡´²ŪeÎÎ»íØŪK´»ØíN§æÎ§Á´§»²Ō

171,505

Yarra Ranges Council

Dandenong Ranges Weed Removal
Joint project between the Shire of Yarra Ranges and Knox City
Council to improve and protect biodiversity values in the
Dandenong, Dodsons and Sassafras Creek headwaters.

122,900

Program – Regional Landscapes and Targeted Action
Complementary project grants that collectively address action over a landscape area, build on the
cooperation of agencies, organisations and the community to reduce broader threats to species and
habitats, and create opportunities to leverage additional investment.
Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

(»æÒØ§¡Ø§»¡»ÒØÁìÝÒ» Ø§æ»ÒÒ§»d§ØÁÎ§
To collate and assess information about the extent and location
Á »ÒØÁìÒŇØ¥»ċØÒ¥§æ»ØÁ§»Ø§ í»í
improvements that can be made. This will provide guidance for
future management including how best to target investment, that
ç§´´»ċØ»Ø§æ Ý»Ō

98,000

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Bass Coast Biolinks
WÁÎæ¡ØØ§Á´§»²Ò§»ÒÒÁÒØ»ËÎÁæ§Á»»Ø§æ§Øí§»
the landscape by linking remnant patches of indigenous
vegetation using wildlife corridors and biolinks.

110,988
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

The Trustee for Nature
Glenelg Trust

Securing the permanent restoration of Green Swamp across
public and private land
To achieve the permanent protection and restoration of Green
Swamp across public and private land.

160,000

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»
Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority

Box and Ironbark Alliance - Saving the System
To increase 50 hectares of habitat on private land under a
ten-year management agreement, engage the community in the
æ´ÝÒÁ Ø¥Áì»(ÎÁ»Î²N¡§Á»Ň»¡§»ØÁº»ØØ¥
ŵÁì»(ÎÁ»Î²´´§»ŶÒ§Á§æÎÒ§Øí¥ÝŌ

150,000

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Genetic Rescue of the Button Wrinkle wort on the Gippsland Plains
WÁÎŪÒØ´§Ò¥Ø¥»Ø§Á»´´í»»¡ÎÝØØÁ»eÎ§»²´çÁÎØ
(Ruidoso’s leptorhynchoides) population on the Gippsland Plains
through a genetic enhancement and translocation program in
order to increase genetic diversity and the number of
populations in Victoria.

84,400

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Recover Red Gum Woodlands and Threatened Species on the
Gippsland Plains- Urgent Actions
To address threatening processes impacting on two threatened
ÒË§ÒŇ:ØØ!´ìŪ´§´íŠDianella amoena) and Purple Diuris
Orchid (Diuris punctata) and the habitat of these species.

50,000

Parks Victoria

The Biodiversity Hubs Project: Protecting and Connecting
species and communities in Melbourne’s West.
!ÁÎ´»ÒËÎÒØÁÎØ§Á»çÁÎ²Ò§»:´ÁÝÎ»ŶÒeÒØØÁØÎ¡Ø
pest animals and invasive plant species in collaboration with Port
K¥§´´§Ë»eÒØÎ»ËÁÎØØ¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§ØíŇWÎÝÒØ
for Nature, Grow West and Parks Victoria.

130,000

Glenelg - Hopkins
Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority

Wilkin Pine Wildling Control
To undertake on-ground works to remove woody weeds
(especially Pinus radiata).

100,000

Department of
Environment Land Water
and Planning

Southern Right Whale calf survival assessment
To investigate juvenile Southern Right Whale survival in South
Eastern Australia.

30,000

Department of
Environment Land Water
and Planning

Fish Impoundments Supplementing Habitats (FISH) Initiative
- Proof of concept phase
To develop criteria to establish suitable refugia and source brood
stock to establish refuge populations.

40,000

The Trustee for Djandak
Fixed Trust

Djandak Wii on Private Land
WÁÒÝËËÁÎØØ¥§ºË´º»ØØ§Á»Á Ý´ØÝÎ´ċÎÁ»ËÎ§æØ´»
properties in partnership with the Country Fire Authority as well
as undertake works to deliver required pest plant and animal
control and re-vegetation works.

102,800

Nillumbik Shire Council

Conservation Futures - Threat reduction
To focus on controlling foxes and weed species in key threatened
species habitat throughout the study area, to improve the
outlook of nine focus species.

125,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Determining the status of threatened Hooded Scalyfoot and
other grasslands fauna to inform grasslands management
WÁÁ»ċÎºØ¥ËÎÒ§ÒØ»Á Ø¥´§òÎ§»¡ÎÒÒ´»Ø§Î¥§Ë
and conduct comparison of habitat attributes with stronghold
populations on the northern plains.

39,200

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Recovery of the critically endangered Heath Skink Liopholis
multiscutata
To continue tracking the population status of the Heath Skink at
the four known (and highly localised) populations.

25,200

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Gabo Island rat eradication to enhance habitat for ground
nesting shore birds
To develop a rat eradication implementation plan to eliminate
Ø¥Ø¥ÎØØ§Á»íÎÁç»NØŪRattus norvegicus on nesting
seabirds on Gabo Island.

40,000

ÒÒÁÒØR¥§ÎÁÝ»§´

Threatened species sanctuary for South Gippsland
To install a skirt to prevent foxes, rabbits and deer from entering
the site, and commence a feral mammal eradication program.

64,840

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

NÁæÎíØ§Á»Ò ÁÎė»º§»Ø¥ÎØ»d§ØÁÎ§»
galaxiids species - predator control and translocation
To continue the protection of the single, global population of
each of the seven galaxiid species from trout predation.

70,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

;Ø§Á»´´íØ¥ÎØ»"´»´¡!ÎÒ¥çØÎ:ÝÒÒ´ũÁºË´Ø§»¡
Ø¥´ÒØË§Á Ø¥ċÎÒØÒØË ÁÎçÎÒ
To complete the audit of the number of extant populations of the
"´»´¡!ÎÒ¥çØÎ:ÝÒÒ´íÒÒÒÒ§»¡Ø¥Îº§»§»¡ØÎ¡Ø
¡ÎÁÝ»çØÎŪÒÝÒØ§»Îç§Ø¥§»Ø¥"´»´¡Ò§»Ō

24,000

Á»»Ø§»¡ÁÝ»ØÎíŠ:Ø
Alexander Region) Inc.

Remnant rescue - restoration of additional woodland bird habitat
WÁ»¡¡»§Ø§Á»´ċæØÁØ»ºÁØ§æØ´»¥Á´ÎÒ»
expand the area of priority woodland bird habitat protected by
another 60 hectares, to a total of 120 hectares. On-ground
actions will be targeted to each site, and will include revegetation,
weed control, rabbit control, stock removal, and establishment of
landholder stewardship agreements.

75,225

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Littoral Rainforest Deer Control Project Plan - Lake Tyers, East
Gippsland
To prepare a fully costed Deer Control Implementation Plan and
establishment of baseline data for deer occupancy across the
project area as well as vegetation impact assessments.

70,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Midlands Community based Threatened species Projects
This project will focus on several small projects to protect the
ÎÝÒ¥ŪØ§´Ë¥ÒÁ¡´»Ø¥»»¡Î!Î¡Î»Ø´²
orchid including reinstating and upgrading the protective fence
and cages around translocated threatened orchids. There will
´ÒÁËÎÁºÁØ§Á»»Á´´Ø§Á»Á Ø¥Ø¥ÎØ»ÁÒÒ§
æÁºØŇ»ØÎ»Ò´ÁØ§Á»Á Ø¥Ò´ØKËËÎÎÒÒŌ

34,500
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

»²Ò§ÒË§»Ý´ÁÒÎÎÝ§Øº»Ø»ċÎÒæÎ§Øí
The aim of the research is to determine what level of burn
§»Ø»Ò§Øíç§´´ÁËØ§º§ÒØ¥ËÁÒØŪċÎÎÎÝ§Øº»ØÁ B. spinulosa.

25,000

:ÁÁÎÁÁ´4»Î
Group Inc

Locating and protecting Growling grass frog and its habitat in
the Moorabool Catchment Landcare area.
To test where Chyrtrid fungus is found and map its occurrence in
relation to local Growling frog populations.

21,500

ÎËÎË;Ø§Á»
Aboriginal Corporation

Barapa Land and Water - Healthy Country Plan Project
implementation
W¥ÎËÎË&´Ø¥íÁÝ»ØÎíK´»ç§´´§ºË´º»Ø
in 2018.

65,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Improving the quality and connectedness of native grassland
ÁººÝ»§Ø§ÒÁ»Ø¥d§ØÁÎ§»dÁ´»§K´§»
The project will treat an additional 280 hectares of linear reserves
on the Victorian Volcanic Plain.

65,000

:Á»N»¡ÒR¥§Î
Council

A long-term solution to hollow loss in the conservation of the
threatened Brush-tailed Phascogale
The project will build on the work by local community
organisations and universities to learn more about Phascogale.
The project partners will work closely with students from Southern
Cross University and Phascogale experts across Australia.

21,600

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Prioritising private land for permanent protection
To prioritise large parcel private properties in the Hume Region
and inform potential future activation of permanent protection.

40,365

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Murray hardyhead: addressing critical knowledge gaps to
improve conservation outcomes
To determine the salinity tolerance of eggs, larvae and juvenile
:ÝÎÎí¥Îí¥ŠÎØÎÁË¥´ÝÒČÝæ§Ø§´§Ò), an endangered
ċÒ¥ÒË§ÒÁ Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪÎ´§»¡Ò§»ç¥§¥§ÒÁ»Ø¥æÎ¡Á 
extinction in Victoria.

90,000

Glenelg - Hopkins
Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority

Strategic and coordinated weed management in Lower Glenelg
Discovery Bay
This project builds on past and current projects to improve
habitat quality and protect threatened species within the
ËÎÁËÁÒ4ÁçÎ"´»´¡»§ÒÁæÎííNºÒÎÒ§ØØ¥ÎÁÝ¡¥
ç§»Ø§ċØ§Á»»ØÎØº»ØŌ

105,000

[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

Mitigating risk of climate change to the threatened rainforest
herb Astelia Australiana
To collect seed from the Central Highlands populations for
storage ex-situ and to examine the requirements of Astelia
australiana seed in storage to ensure their viability.

23,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

:Á»N»¡ÒR¥§Î
Council

Citizen surveys for vulnerable Greater Gliders, Powerful owls and
Phascogales in the central highlands
Over twenty Community Groups in the Central Highlands will
Ý»ÎØ²ÒÝÎæíÒØÁÁ»ċÎºØ¥ËÎÒ»Á Ø¥Ø¥ÎØ»
"ÎØÎ"´§ÎŇØ¥KÁçÎ Ý´Aç´Ň»Ø¥ÎÝÒ¥W§´
Phascogale, all listed as Vulnerable under the Flora and Fauna
Guarantee Act in Victoria.

23,700

Australian Trust for
Conservation Volunteers

Rewilding the Desert - Threatened species recovery, education
and citizen science
Conservation Volunteer Australia and FAUNA Research Alliance
will create safe havens and re-wild locally extinct, nationally
threatened species to help conserve local and threatened
species; demonstrate the important ecological functions missing
that fauna species provide through research and monitoring
and; provide opportunities for hands-on learning that
purposefully connects people with nature.

50,000

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»
Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority

Preventing Barred Galaxias extinction in Goulburn River
headwater streams
KÎæ»ØØ¥ÝËÒØÎºÁ´Á»§ÒØ§Á»Á ØÎÁÝØ§»ØÁÎÎ"´ì§Ò
habitat in Perkins Creek by replacing the existing degraded log
barrier (constructed in 1993) with a purpose built concrete
barrier. The project will also reduce the extinction pressure of
ÎÎ"´ì§Ò§»Ø»ÒØÎºÒíØØ§»¡»ÎºÁæ§»¡ØÎÁÝØ
í´ØÎÁċÒ¥§»¡Ō

105,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

W¥ÎØ»´Ë§»ÎËØ§´Ò» ÎÁ¡Òũ²»Áç§»¡ç¥»»¥ÁçØÁ
intervene
Create a robust understanding of the biology and ecology of key
threatened alpine herpetofauna, their population trends, and the
processes that threaten them, so that effective conservation
management can be implemented.

75,000

d§ØÁÎ§»:´´ Áç´
Recovery Group
Incorporated

Malleefowl Conservation Project
This project will use various surveying methods to compile maps
§»ËÎæ§ÁÝÒ´íÝ»ÒÎ¥ÎÒ ÁÎ:´´ Áç´Á»ÒÎæØ§Á»
purposes.

80,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Estimating the density of Greater Gliders to guide on-ground
management actions
Apply a rigorous sampling protocol and analytical framework to
estimate the densities of Greater Gliders within key areas of the
species’ range located in the Port Phillip, Hume and Gippsland
Regions.

390,000
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Conserving Port Phillip Threatened Flora - Western Suburbs
Basalt-Peppercress, Rolling out Frankston Spider-orchid,
Revitalising Kilsyth-South Spider-orchid
Three sub-projects will address threats to Lepidium hyssopifolium
ŠÒ´ØKËËÎÎÒÒšŇCaladenia robinsonii (Frankston Spiderorchid) and Caladenia sp. aff. venusta (Kilsyth South Spiderorchid) by enhancing habitat condition through weed control and
ecological burning, extending their range through establishing
populations at new locations, and by protecting plants from
herbivory or accidental damage through caging or fencing.

42,100

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

ÝÒ¥RØÁ»ŪÝÎ´çÎÁæÎí§»Ø¥2ÁÁ»&§´´ÒŇ»ÁÎØ¥ÒØd§ØÁÎ§
Prepare a curlew translocation plan for releasing captive-bred
curlews into the Koonda Hills north of Violet Town; upgrade the
existing release sites based on new best-practice fence design;
design and test a harness for curlews, to carry a radio tracker;
and monitor the curlew population in the Koonda Hills district to
determine minimum number of breeding pairs.

39,800

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

The critically endangered Hooded Scaly-foot - managing for its
ÎÁæÎí§»»ÁÎØ¥ŪçÒØÎ»d§ØÁÎ§
To establish a standardised monitoring program at Neds Corner,
determine the occurrence and distribution of the Hooded
Scaly-foot across the reserve, and evaluate the lizard’s
distribution across the reserve, with regard to habitat and
potentially the key threat of predation by introduced predators.

35,095

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Ground truthing of alpine bogs
This project will ground-truth the mapping, and assess threats
and management needs, of alpine bogs in Cobungra State
!ÁÎÒØŇ´ÁÒ§»¡Ø¥ċ»´¡Ë§»ÒØØç§ÒÒÒÒº»ØÒŌ

50,000

The Trustee for Nature
Glenelg Trust

Wilkin Woodlands and Wetlands: additional outcomes for
priority wetlands and SE Red-tailed Black-cockatoo
Capitalising on the early ground work undertaken, this project
will negotiate protection and/or restoration of an additional 80 ha
of priority wetland habitat and deliver 10 nest boxes and
improved management of 50 hectares of stringybark feeding
habitat on private land.

125,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Conserving Threatened Invertebrates of the Western Strzeleckis
Continue building the knowledge and capacity of land owners
and managers to integrate habitat management with agriculture
and timber production and engage regional stakeholders in
planning for further strategic actions for four species of
threatened invertebrates.

97,500

Greening Australia (Vic) Ltd

»¥»§»¡Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÁ´Á¡§´ÁººÝ»§Ø§Ò»Ø¥ÎØ»
ČÁÎ» Ý»Á Ø¥eÒØÎ»§ÒØÎ§Ø4²ÒũeØ´»Ò
Increase opportunities to restore natural water regimes for
threatened species through a targeted approach within the
existing boundaries of the eastern edges of Lake Corangamite.

50,000

Î»¡§"±§»4»
Council Aboriginal
Corporation

Unique Wimmera Eucalypt Conservation Plan
KÎÁæ§Ò§Á»Á ØÎ§»§»¡§»§»Ø§ċØ§Á»Á Ø¥»º§ÒË§Ò
§»´Ý§»¡ËÎÁÝØ§Á»Á »§»Ø§ċØ§Á»¥ÎØŠ ÁÎċ´§²í§»¡šŌ

19,150
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

NËØ§´RÝÎæí´§Øò§»;ÁÎØ¥ÒØd§ØÁÎ§»"Î»§Ø§Ò
Collect and interpret contemporary reptile species data and use
Ø¥§ÒØÁ§»Ø§ íÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø¥§ØØòÁ»Òç¥§¥ç§´´§» ÁÎº ÝØÝÎ
land management decisions including planned burning.

40,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Re-establishing Macquarie perch in the Ovens River:
ºÁ»ÒØÎØ§»¡ÁÝØÁºÒ ÎÁºċæŪíÎÎÁæÎíËÎÁ¡Îº
This project will deliver translocation and stocking actions,
investment in community education and an assessment of the
ÒØØÝÒÁ :ÍÝÎ§ËÎ¥§»Ø¥Aæ»ÒN§æÎŌ

103,908

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»ÎÁ²»
Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»Ø
Authority

Nċ»Š»¡´§Ò¥ËÎ¥šÎ§Ø§Á»ØÁÎÝËÎØ§Á»Á»
Nationally threatened Macquarie perch
W¥§ÒËÎÁ±Øç§´´§»æÁ´æ´ØÎÁċÒ¥§»¡»ìÁØ§ċÒ¥ÎºÁæ´§»
the Seven Creeks as well as Hughes and Holland Creeks.

32,700

Wimmera Catchment
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

eÒØÎ»d§ØÁÎ§»eÁÁ´»ÒKÎÁØØ§Á»»»¥»º»Ø
Phase 2
Assist private land managers and build their capacity to protect
and manage areas of remnant native vegetation that are highly
valued by the community and provide critical habitat for a
number of threatened species.

200,000

[»§æÎÒ§ØíÁ :´ÁÝÎ»

Safeguarding Spotted Tree Frogs
WÁËÎÁæ§ÎÒÎ¥ÒÒ§ÒØ» ÁÎċ´çÁÎ²ØÁ§» ÁÎºRËÁØØ
Tree Frog conservation efforts.

75,000

:´´Ø¥º»Ø
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Murray To Mallee Connections 2017-2018
The project will further increase ecological outcomes delivered
through existing programs through the combination of a
collaborative approach covering multiple land tenures and
coordinated activities at both targeted and landscape scales.

71,500

Hume City Council

Targeted Brush-tailed Phascogale surveys at Woodlands Historic
Park and Greenvale Recreation Reserve
!Á´´Áç§»¡Î»ØÎ´§´Ò§¡¥Ø§»¡Á Ø¥ÎÝÒ¥ŪØ§´K¥ÒÁ¡´
in the local area, Hume City Council and Parks Victoria will improve
the knowledge and understanding of the status of this species
throughout the Greenvale and wider Hume City Council area.

6,500

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Connecting and Protecting Species
Eliminate high threat woody weeds on private land adjoining the
Î§Ò»N»¡Ò;Ø§Á»´KÎ²ØÁ»ċØØ¥ËÎ²ÎÒÎæŶÒ
natural environment, increase its condition, provide better
habitat for threatened species, and reduce the overall weed
burden and spread of weeds throughout the district.

50,000

North Central Catchment
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Re-snagging the lower Loddon River for threatened large-bodied
ċÒ¥
W¥ËÎÁ±Ø§ºÒØÁÎ§»ÒØØċ Ø»´Î¡çÁÁí¥§ØØ
structures (‘snag piles’) in the priority areas mapped to be most
»ċ§´ØÁ»Ø§æċÒ¥ËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»ÒŠÒÝ¥ÒØ¥Ø¥ÎØ»
:ÝÎÎíÁŇÎ§Ø§´´í»»¡ÎÒ§´æÎËÎ¥Ň»´§²´í
supports Flora and Fauna Guarantee listed wild populations of
golden perch) by the Arthur Rylah Institute in 2016.

93,553
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Port Phillip and
Westernport Catchment
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí
ŠKKe:š

Increasing Indigenous participation in Natural Resource
Management on the Mornington Peninsula - training in
Conservations Land Management
(»ËÎØ»ÎÒ¥§Ëç§Ø¥&Á´ºÒ¡´»W!ŇKKe:»WÎÝÒØ ÁÎ
Nature will support and oversee the delivery of a Conservation
4»:»¡º»ØÎØ§ċØ((( ÁÎÁÎ§¡§»´»WÁÎÎÒRØÎ§Ø
Islander people from Holmesglen’s Waverley campus.

55,000

Central Gippsland Region
Water Corporation

New Holland Mouse (NHM) - Habitat Connectivity Corridor
"§ËËÒ´»eØÎŶÒÝØÒÁ»Áç»ÒKÎÁËÎØí¥ÒÒ§¡»§ċ»Ø
ËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»Á Ø¥»»¡ÎÒË§ÒØ¥;&:Ō »ç§´´
erected that will exclude large animals from the paddock and
»ÒÝÎÎæ¡ØØ§Á»Á Ø¥ÁÎÎ§ÁÎŌW¥§Òç§´´»ċ§´ØÁØ¥
;&:ËÁËÝ´Ø§Á»ÒÒ§Øç§´´ËÎÁæ§¥§ØØ»ç§´´ÎØ´§»²
between the two populations.

30,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Making habitat management easier for landholders and
targeting threats in priority areas for Plains Wanderers
Enhance the condition of habitat across the plains-wanderer range
to maximise survival of wild and future captive breed birds, also
ËÎÁæ§Î Ý¡§ÝÎ§»¡ËÎ§ÁÒÁ ìØÎº»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´ČÝØÝØ§Á»Ō

65,000

North Central Catchment
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Towards recovery of the declining Murray Darling lineage of
southern pygmy perch.
Address knowledge gaps and identify suitable source
populations for future translocation to surrogate habitats, with
the overarching aim of returning the species to restored
permanent wetlands in the Gunbower forest.

44,052

Trust for Nature (Victoria)

Removal of Pine Wildlings at Clarkesdale Bird Sanctuary, Linton
Remove 40 hectares of pine wildlings from an ex-pine plantation
ç§Ø¥§»Ø¥´Î²Ò´§ÎR»ØÝÎí»Î4§»ØÁ»ŇçÒØÁ 
´´ÎØŌ

23,500

:´´Ø¥º»Ø
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

:´´Ý»ċ´ÒØÁØ¥§¡ÒÎØ
This project will extend on the collaborative approach achieved
under previously funded programs. This will deliver land
management activities, including weed and pest control, over
68,000 hectares where 155 threatened species occur.

71,500

:´´Ø¥º»Ø
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Murray To Mallee Connections
Extending on the collaborative approach achieved under previous
programs, focused invasive species control will occur on over
đĐĐŇĐĐĐ¥ØÎÒç§Ø¥§»Ø¥:ÝÎÎíŪRÝ»ÒØ;Ø§Á»´KÎ²»Á»
Trust for Nature’s property to increase positive outcomes for native
ÒË§ÒÁ Ý´ØÝÎ´Ò§¡»§ċ»ØÁØ¥´Á´(»§¡»ÁÝÒÁººÝ»§ØíŌ

71,500

:´´Ø¥º»Ø
:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

Tackling Pests in the Mallee
(»ÎÒÁ»»Ø§æ§ØíØç»Ø¥ČÁÁË´§»»çÁÁ´»
areas through the reduction of critical threats (e.g. management
Á §»æÒ§æÒË§Òšő»ċØØ§»¡ÒæÎ´Ø¥ÎØ»ÒË§Ò
§»´Ý§»¡Ø¥:ÝÎÎíÎ´§»¡ÎËØKíØ¥Á»ŇN¡»ØKÎÎÁØŇ
:Ý´´ÎÒR²§»²Ň2»Rç§»ÒÁ»ŪËŇ»(»´»§ÒíŌ

137,500
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Funding
Support
($)

Recipient

Project

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Large Brown Tree Frog - Litoria littlejohni. Habitat enhancement
project
Ý§´ÒØÎÝØÝÎÒºÁ´´Á» ´´»¥Á´´Áç´Á¡Òç¥ÎÒÝÒÒ Ý´
breeding has been recorded since 2015. Several designs will be
ØÎ§´´ØÁØÒØØ¥§ÎËÎ ÁÎº»§»Ø¥ċ´Ō

20,000

The Trustee for Nature
Glenelg Trust

Commencing restoration of Walker Swamp and the Wannon
River Floodplain adjacent to the Grampians
Commencement of the on-ground restoration of Walker Swamp
and the Wannon River Floodplain across public and private land.

150,000

Department of
Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

Orange-bellied Parrot Winter Monitoring
W¥AÎ»¡Ū´´§KÎÎÁØe§»ØÎ:Á»§ØÁÎ§»¡KÎÁ¡Îº§Ò
long-term, community-based, population monitoring program for
this critically endangered species.

60,000

Central Gippsland Region
Water Corporation

Expansion of a Metallic Sun-orchid (Thelymitra epipactoides)
Translocation Recipient Site at Dutson Downs
This project will fence approximately 200m2 of preferred habitat to
receive 50 – 100 endangered Thelymitra epipactoides individuals.

6,000

Central Gippsland Region
Water Corporation

Propagation of Wellington Mint-bush for translocation into a
new site at Dutson Downs.
Seed will be collected from number of plants within two subpopulations of the species at Dutson Downs. The seed will be sent
to a nursery to be propagated in a controlled environment.

10,000

Cesar Pty Ltd

Gene pool mixing in the eastern barred bandicoot (EBB)
W¥ËÎÁ±Øç§´´æ´ÝØØ¥ÁÝØÎ§»¡»ċØÒ»»íÎ§Ò²Ò
Á §»ØÎÁÝ§»¡WÒº»§»¡»Ø§Ò§»ØÁØ¥º§»´»Ň
Î§Ø§´´í»»¡ÎŌ

20,000
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Appendix 9: Feed-in tariff data
»»Ý´ÎËÁÎØ§»¡§» ÁÎºØ§Á»ËÎÁæ§íd§ØÁÎ§»§ÒØÎ§ÝØ§Á»ÝÒ§»ÒÒÒ
The Electricity Industry Act 2000 requires Victorian electricity distribution businesses to provide an annual
report on the premium feed-in tariff (PFiT) scheme as a condition of its licence to distribute electricity.
Distribution businesses must report on:
• the number of qualifying solar energy generation facilities connection, on the reporting day, to a
distribution system operated by that licensee
• the aggregate installed or name-plate generation capacity of qualifying solar energy generation facilities
connected, on the reporting day, to a distribution system operated by that licensee
• the total amount of qualifying solar energy generation electricity conveyed, in the 12 months prior to the
reporting day, along a distribution system operated by that licensee.
Note:
a) Reporting for the PFiT scheme is on an annual basis. The reporting day is 31 December of each year.
b) ¡¡Î¡Ø»Î¡íìËÁÎØÒ¥æ»Á»æÎØØÁ²e¥Šç¥ÎÎËÁÎØ§»¡§»:e¥š»´´§»ÒØ´´
capacity and aggregate energy export data has been rounded up to the nearest whole number.
c)

Distribution businesses were previously required to report on the transitional feed-in tariff (TFiT) scheme.
This is not required any longer because the scheme expired on 31 December 2016.

PFIT reporting as at 31 December 2017

Number of PFiT customers
Installed capacity (kW)
Aggregate energy exports (kWh)

AusNet
Services

Jemena

Powercor

CitiPower

United
Energy

29,864

8,236

29,539

3,486

18,079

61,278

14,103

60,789

6,053

31,367

41,840,567

9,999,077

44,408,000

3,832,000

20,813,692

MÝÎØÎ´íÎËÁÎØ§»¡§» ÁÎºØ§Á»ÒËÎÁæ§íÎ´æ»Ød§ØÁÎ§»ÎØ§´ÎÒ
The Electricity Industry Act 2000 requires Victorian electricity retailers with more than 5,000 customers
(relevant retailers) to provide a quarterly report on the general feed-in tariff scheme as a condition of its
licence to sell electricity.
Relevant retailers must report on:
• the number of small renewable energy generation facilities from which electricity was generated and sold
to the licensee in the 3 months prior to the reporting day
• the total amount of electricity generated by means of small renewable energy generation facilities and
purchased by the licensee in the 3 months prior to the reporting day.
The general feed-in tariff scheme includes the generally available feed-in tariff scheme only.
¡¡Î¡Ø»Î¡íìËÁÎØÒ¥æ»Á»æÎØØÁ²e¥Šç¥ÎÎËÁÎØ§»:e¥š»´´§»ÒØ´´Ë§Øí
and aggregate energy export data has been rounded up to the nearest whole number.
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Note:
a) The generally available feed-in tariff scheme has been in place for new customers since 1 January 2013.
b) Previously, the general feed-in tariff scheme included the standard feed-in tariff (SFiT) scheme as well as
the generally available feed-in tariff scheme. The SFiT scheme expired on 31 December 2016.

30 June 2018 report
Number of systems where exports
generated and sold to retailer for
previous 3 month period

Total amount generated and
purchased from these systems for
previous 3 month period (kWh)

795

405,815

AGL

54,825

29,892,515

Alinta Energy

10,359

5,178,188

3,280

1,710,999

52,530

33,175,916

3,317

2,116,953

Lumo Energy

18,814

9,940,300

:Ē»Î¡íŠ§»´ÝÒÁÁ
KÁçÎƭ"Ò»
Áºº»ÎKÁçÎƭ"Òš

5,600

4,273,658

11,912

5,165,630

60,420

34,593,494

211

127,273

Powerdirect

5,014

3,533,643

Powershop

7,917

3,188,994

Red Energy

26,093

18,234,394

Simply Energy

23,028

8,696,293

Sumo Power

4,895

2,297,958

Tango Energy

2,709

1,192,704

1st Energy

Amaysim/Click Energy
Energy Australia
"´Á§Î»Î¡í

:Áº»ØÝº»Î¡í
Origin Energy
People Energy
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31 March 2018 report
Number of systems where exports
generated and sold to retailer for
previous 3 month period

Total amount generated and
purchased from these systems for
previous 3 month period (kWh)

700

646,156

53,028

41,347,930

Alinta Energy

6,682

4,485,534

Amaysim/Click Energy

2,832

2,655,000

49,620

39,366,781

3,072

3,337,159

19,559

16,933,840

:Ē»Î¡íŠ§»´ÝÒÁÁ
KÁçÎƭ"Ò»
Áºº»ÎKÁçÎƭ"Òš

6,555

6,527,800

:Áº»ØÝº»Î¡í

11,885

9,865,706

Origin Energy

59,851

45,855,647

199

228,785

Powerdirect

3,306

5,124,081

Powershop

7,773

7,137,030

Red Energy

25,943

24,425,354

Simply Energy

21,919

14,073,530

Sumo Power

4,561

3,683,239

Tango Energy

2,022

1,710,578

1st Energy
AGL

Energy Australia
"´Á§Î»Î¡í
Lumo Energy

People Energy
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31 December 2017 report
Number of systems where exports
generated and sold to retailer for
previous 3 month period

Total amount generated and
purchased from these systems for
previous 3 month period (kWh)

672

483,333

49,209

32,888,167

Alinta Energy

4,960

3,166,144

Amaysim/Click Energy

2,629

2,334,632

47,645

27,920,342

"´Á§Î»Î¡í

2,901

2,505,914

Lumo Energy

19,515

13,962,430

:Ē»Î¡íŠ§»´ÝÒÁÁ
KÁçÎƭ"Ò»
Áºº»ÎKÁçÎƭ"Òš

6,384

4,408,562

:Áº»ØÝº»Î¡í

11,952

10,508,053

58,779

34,551,877

181

109,707

Powerdirect

5,271

4,342,584

Powershop

7,507

7,053,797

Red Energy

25,657

19,033,960

Simply Energy

18,806

10,507,435

Sumo Power

4,181

3,039,441

Tango Energy

1,176

1,004,874

1st Energy
AGL

Energy Australia

Origin Energy
People Energy
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30 September 2017 report
Number of systems where exports
generated and sold to retailer for
previous 3 month period

Total amount generated and
purchased from these systems for
previous 3 month period (kWh)

694

217,969

50,202

15,522,690

Alinta Energy

4,130

1,246,737

Amaysim/Click Energy

2,650

1,083,880

48,006

13,952,312

2,501

1,071,254

19,334

6,379,110

4,991

1,899,480

:Áº»ØÝº»Î¡í

11,536

4,978,271

Origin Energy

58,267

17,989,495

203

76,900

Powerdirect

5,179

2,087,513

Powershop

7,320

3,310,557

Red Energy

23,697

9,045,920

Simply Energy

20,599

9,755,684

3,693

1,226,314

612

170,867

1st Energy
AGL

Energy Australia
"´Á§Î»Î¡í
Lumo Energy
:Ē»Î¡íŠ§»´ÝÒÁÁ
KÁçÎƭ"Ò»
Áºº»ÎKÁçÎƭ"Òš

People Energy

Sumo Power
Tango Energy
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Appendix 10: Acronyms
AAS

Australian Accounting Standards

FTE

Full-Time Equivalent

((:R

ÝÒØÎ´Ò§»(»ØÎŪÒÎæ§(»§»Ø
:»¡º»ØRíÒØº

GAIC

Growth Areas Infrastructure Contribution

APU

Accredited Purchasing Unit

ARI

Arthur Rylah Institute for Environmental
Research

C4NET

Centre for New Energy Technologies

CFA

Country Fire Authority

:

Ø¥º»Ø:»¡º»ØÝØ¥ÁÎ§Øí

COAG
W:

GAIC WIK Growth Areas Infrastructure Contribution
works-in-kind
":e

"ÁÝ´ÝÎ»:ÝÎÎíeØÎ

"A!:

"ÁæÎ»»Á !§»»§´:»¡º»Ø

HSR

Health and Safety Representatives

(

W¥(»Ë»»ØÎÁÒ»Ø§Ū
corruption Commission

Council of Australian Governments

ICT

Information and Communications Technology

ÁÎËÁÎØWÎæ´:»¡º»Ø

(":

DEDJTR Department of Economic Development,
Jobs, Transport and Resources

(»ÒËØÁÎŪ"»Î´ ÁÎºÎ¡»í
:»¡º»Ø

IPAA

Institute of Public Administration Australia

DELWP

Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning

ISO

International Organisation for
Standardisation

DEPI

Department of Environment and Primary
Industries

4"W(

4Ò§»Ň"íŇ§ÒìÝ´ŇWÎ»ÒÒìÝ´»
Intersex

DPC

Department of Premier and Cabinet

LVA

The Latrobe Valley Authority

DPCD

Department of Planning and Community
Development
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:e

:´ÁÝÎ»eØÎ
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ËÎØº»ØÁ RØØæ´ÁËº»ØŇ
ÝÒ§»ÒÒ»(»»ÁæØ§Á»

:Á"

:¥§»ÎíÁ "ÁæÎ»º»Ø

DSE

Department of Sustainability and
Environment

N/A

Not Applicable

NACRO

National Association of Charitable
Recycling Organisations

DTF

Department of Treasury and Finance

DTPLI

Department of Transport, Planning and
Local Infrastructure

NAIDOC National Aboriginal and Islanders
Observance Committee Week

:R

»æ§ÎÁ»º»Ø´:»¡º»ØRíÒØº

OHS

Occupational Health and Safety

A

ìÝØ§æA ċÎ

PAA

Public Administration Act (2004)

EPA

Environment Protection Authority

K!!

KÎÁ±Ø!§Îċ¡¥ØÎ

EWR

Environmental Water Reserve

PGC

Procurement Governance Committee

!!:d§

!ÁÎÒØ!§Î:»¡º»Ød§ØÁÎ§

PiD

Pride in Diversity

!:!

!§»»§´:»¡º»ØÁºË´§»
Framework

PV

Parks Victoria

SES

State Emergency Service

FOI

Freedom of Information

SET

Senior Executive Team

!:

!§»»§´:»¡º»ØØđęęĔ

SGV

Surveyor-General Victoria

FRD

Financial Reporting Direction

RA

:§»§ÒØÎ§´RØØº»ØÁ ìËØØ§Á»
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SV

Sustainability Victoria

Units of measure

dN

d§ØÁÎ§»ÝÒ¥ċÎÒNÁí´Áºº§ÒÒ§Á»

L

Litre

VCAT

Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal

G

Gigalitre

VEWH

Victorian Environmental Water Holder

:1

:¡±ÁÝ´Ò

VGV

Valuer-General Victoria

:4

:¡´§ØÎ

d"K

d§ØÁÎ§»"ÁæÎ»º»ØKÝÎ¥Ò§»¡ÁÎ

Ha

Hectare

VIPP

Victorian Industry Participation Policy

NLA

Net Lettable Area

VPA

Victorian Planning Authority

Ws1

Total waste

VPN

Young Professionals Network

eÒĒ

eÒØ ċ§»í

VPS

Victorian Public Service

VRET

Victorian Renewable Energy Target

VWA

Victorian Water Accounts

WoVG

Whole of Victorian Government
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Accessibility
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